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From Mary Dejevsky, Moscow 

President Gromyko, the 
Soviet Union’s titular 
bead of state, arid three 
other long-serving. of¬ 
ficials, were urged yes-; 
terday to accept res- 
onsibility for the legacy 
of the Brezhnev years — 
and resign. 

The call was made by a 
senior regional offidsd of 
the Soviet Communist 
Party in a speech from the 
platform of the national 
conference in Moscow. 

In a departure as unusual as 

the conference this week, Mr 
Mikhail Gorbachov inter¬ 
rupted a speech by aparty first 
secretary from Siberia. Mr 
Vladimir Melnikov, who was 
in tbe process of denouncing 
those responsible for the. 
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Two-year ban 
for Mexico 
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. qualifying touattaett for the 
world youth c^Qpknshxp is 
Guatemala Gty last: April, 
when they fidoed four over¬ 
age players. .. 

The snspension includes the 
1990 Wand Cop sad this 
year’s Olympic Games tour¬ 
nament, for which they had 
qualified, ft is fee most severe 
ban ever imposed Page 38 

Rate pressure 
A round of interest rate rises 
in Europe has increased the 
likelihood of another base rate 
change in BritainPage 23 

Savoy meeting 
Shareholders m the horary 
Savoy Hotel group are meet¬ 
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on allegations by Tnssthouse 
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England out 
England made a poor start to 
the third Test match at Old 
Traflbrd when they were 
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As privatization of Britain’s 
power industry becomes _ a 
strong possibility- a Special 
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Sir Geoffrey Howe, die For¬ 
eign Secretary, called yes¬ 
terday for cmtfiimgrf vigilance 
in the Wesfs relations with 

stagnation of the Brezhnev people and the party. He has 
era, arid asked him to name devoted his life and activities 
names. to us. We for our part. 

Without- flinching, the first however, have only laden him 
secretary from the Siberian with burdens ... We have 
region of Kqmi said that he worked him too bard and 
vras thinking of two members Comrade Gromyko today has 
of the Pohtboro — Mr Andrei fallen behind life. But he has 
Gromyko and the former done his job and his noble 
Prime Minister of the Russian deeds are remembered by the 
Federation, Mr Mikhail Solo- people” The note said that the 
meotsev, and two members of criticism of Mr Gromyko, 
the Central Committee: Mr made without any warning, 
Viktor Afanasyev, the editor had been inappropriate. It 
of Pravda, and Mr Georgy ended; “He has the respect 
Arbatov, the head of the and love of the people.” 
Institute for the Study of the According to Tass, the note 
USA and Canada. was loudly applauded from 

In his attack, Mr Melnikov the floor. 
said that those who had Rirt t. -c. . _ 

om the episode has pro- 
"" "" vided further evidence that 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the For- Mr Gromyko’s star is fading, 
eign Secretory, yes- Last weekend, the policy he 
today for continued vigflance had implemented as Foreign 
in the Wesfs relations with Minister under Brezhnev 
the Soviet Union but described came under attack from senior 
events at the Communist Party officials of the Foreign 
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conference in Moscow as ‘im¬ 
mensely enconragmg". He 
told the Commons that the 
corny and determination id 
Mr Gorbachov in attempting 
totaddetbefandamaitall - 
Ings of Soviet-society had to be 
adDhed.Ptadfamen^ page 12 

actively impfcinaited the pol¬ 
icy of stagnation — the code 
for die policies of Leonid 
Ibezhnev—could not now, in 
the period of perestroika, re¬ 
main m the central party and 
state organs. ~ 
. |fr; Grofityfc) aaxf Mr 

Aibsaov ^m# h4r Afanasyev, 
who ane driemtes to the 
feapferebce, are both orfy 65, 
afifcbugJr they rose to prom- 
inawe under Brezhnev. 

WhSe Mr Afanasyev ap¬ 
pears to have reservations 
aboard Gorbachov's policy 
of g&anosf, Mr Arbatov has 
gown his unreserved support 
to toe Soviet leader’s pro¬ 
gramme of political reform. 

Ministry. 

The attacks also come at a 
time when the role of State 
President is being 
questioned.On Tuesday Mr 
Gorbachov suggested as part 
of his political reform pro¬ 
gramme that the post of 
President might in future en¬ 
tail responsibilities more like 
those of the American 
Presidency. 

Meanwhile, in the continu¬ 
ing ethic dispute between 
Aremnians and Azerbaijanis, 
senior Communist Party of¬ 
ficials in Armenia made it 
dear yesterday that the repub¬ 
lic had no intention of giving 
spits support for the transfer 
of toe disputed region of 
Itogonto-KarabaldL They also 
revealed that the Armenian 
leadership had submitted pro¬ 
posals to the neighbouring 
republic of Azerbaijan in an 
attempt to end the conflict. 

Answering questions from 
journalists, Mr Eduard Dzhr- 
bashyan, the head of the 
literature department at Yere¬ 
van University, who is a 
delegate to the party con¬ 
ference in Moscow, said three 
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h of relief: Martina Navratilova, who narrowly beat Chis Evert 6-1,4-6,7-5 yesterday, 
be playing for a record ninth Wimbledon singles title when she meets Steffi Graf on the 

Centre Court tomorrow. Wimbledon, pages 41,42. (Photograph: Ian Stewart) 

Lefebvre defies Pone 
From Roger Royes, Rome and Clifford Longley, Econe, Switzerland 

The Vatican promptly excom- his fellow consecrator Mgr Pope if he would cancel the 
. municated Archbishop Mar-. Antonio de Castro Mayer, of ceremony, 
cel Lefebvre and his four new Campos, Brazil, who had j^gr Lefebvre began bv 
bishops yesterday, presenting come to demonstrate his it was in n m 

After Mr Melnikov bad options had been proposed; 
spoken, toe Presidium of the the incorporation ofNagorao- 
Sopreme Soviet received a 
carcfefiy worded note from 
one of toe other delegates in 
partial support of Mr Gro¬ 
myko. ft said: “Andrei 
Aadreyevich Gromyko is a 
man respected among the 

Karabakb into fixe region of 
Stavropol in the Russian I 
Federation; direct rule by the | 
Government of toe Russian 
Federation from Moscow, or 
direct rule by the Soviet 
Government. 

Equal pay ruling 

bishops yesterday, presenting 
his traditionalist followers 
with a stark choice: return to 
toe Catholic church or risk 
expulsion from toe fold. 

Watched by more than 
5,000 of his followers. Arch¬ 
bishop Lefebvre defiantly con¬ 
secrated four bishops for his 
Fraternity of Pius X. In toe 
eyes of Rome bis action con¬ 
stituted toe sin of schism — 
breaking toe unity of the 
church. 

The consecrations took 
place in a marquee in toe 
grounds of Mgr Lefebvre’s 
headquarters at Econe, Swit¬ 
zerland. The start of toe 
service was delayed for 90 
minutes by a long address 
from Mgr Lefebvre and from 

come to demonstrate his 
support 

The consecrations marked 
toe final breakdown of frantic 
efforts by the Pope to heal toe 
breach with Mgr Lefebvre. 
who repudiates most of toe 
decrees of the Second Vatican 
Council, especially the one 
recognizing religious liberty 
and freedom of conscience. 
The irony that toe ceremony 
was an exercise of freedom of 
conscience and religious lib¬ 
erty seemed lost on him. 

Mgr Lefebvre said that toe 
Pope had sent toe Papal Nun¬ 
cio, Mgr Dominique Rezaux, 
from Berne to Econe toe night, 
before with a personal letter 
and an offer to drive him to 
Rome immediately to see the 

CBI fears women’s claims 
The right of more than 11 
minion working women to 
ri*im equal pay with men 
doing different jobs won 
unanimous backing from the 
House of Lords yesterday in a 
case brought by five women 
warehouse workers. 

The ruling is toe first 
endorsement by the highest 
court of the land of the right to 
bring claims of “equal pay for 
work of equal value” under 
the sex equality laws. It was 
hailed as an “historic victory” 
by trade unionists and by the 
Equal Opportunities’ Com¬ 
mission. 

But the Confederation of 
British Industry warned that 
the ruling would inflate wages 
and “have damaging con¬ 
sequences for the competitive¬ 
ness of British Industry”. It 
intends to press the Govern¬ 
ment for a Change in toe law. 

The case was brought by 
Mrs Rene Pickstone and four 
colleagues*who with 800other 
women warehouse workers 

By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

ten 11 are employed at Freemans, the basic weekly wage of £31.83, 
oen to mail order firm, at its Peter- which is £4.22 more than toe 

Bank may be sued 
over Clowes affair 

By Lawrence Lever 

Lawyers for Barlow Clowes account from Lloyds Bank in 

borough base. 
The women, who assemble, 

check and dispatch toe orders, 
are Hying to bring an equal 
pay claim with male staff who 
unload and check toe goods 
from the vans. The men earn a 

women. The women say their 
work is equal in terms of 
effort, skill and decision-mak¬ 
ing to toe men. 

But Freemans has opposed 
their right to bring toe claim, 
arguing that as long as a man 
is doing toe same work — in 
this case six men were doing 
the same work as the women 
and now some 50 are — they 
cannot bring a claim. 

In his judgement Lord 

liquidators in Gibraltar are 
considering a multi-million 
pound legal action against 
Lloyds Bank. This follows toe 
discovery that payments for 
private jet hire and personal 
expenses were made from a 
Lloyds account in Jersey that 
was clearly marked as a cli¬ 
ents’ account 

Millions of pounds of inves¬ 
tors’ money in Barlow Cowes, 
the crashed investment group. 

R>Sh Kinkll «id'thai if was paid into toe account The 

the equal pay laws by 
“employing one token man on 
the same work as a group of 
potential women claim aims” 

(who were deliberately paid 
less than toe men doing work 
of equal value, it would mean 
that the United Kingdom had 
“foiled again” in its obliga¬ 
tions to comply with EEC law. 
“It is plain that Parliament 
cannot possibly have intended 
such a foilure.” 

Law report, page 33 

invested in government sec¬ 
urities. 

However it has emerged 
that millions of pounds was 
diverted from toe account 
Irregular payments have been 
discovered by toe liquidators 
for private jets and personal 
expenditure by toe directors of 
Barlow Cowes. 

A cheque for £25,400 made 
in payment for the hire of 
private jets was drawn on a 
Bartow Cowes investors’ 

Solar flare leaves pigeon fanciers in a 
By Boris Johnson 

Pigeon owners were yesterday scan¬ 
ning the skies for hundreds of missing 
birds, h was sheer bad luck that one of 
toe areaiest annual international pi¬ 
geon raring days, with more toan 
40.000 birds in flight shou d have 
coincided with the largest solar flare 
for four years. . 

At 5.20 am on Friday 3.000 pigeons 
were released front the town of 
Bourges in the south of France, under 
5he auspices of toe Up North Com¬ 
bine. toe largest 
grnvp in Britain, and expected io 
arrive at tocir homes in the north of 
England the following day. 

Almost 93 million miles away ^ 
Sofas leapt from toe surface of 

91 minutes, esusmg 

electromagnetic disturbances in toe 
earth's atmosphere. 

As hundreds of owners waited at 
their pigeon roosts on Saturday and 
Sunday, it became dear that some¬ 
thing had gone wrong. “They just 
didn’t come home," said Mr Derek 
Towers, toe secretary and manager of 
toe Up North Combine “It was a total 
disaster. The same thing happened to 
toe Germans, toe Dutch and toe 
Belgians, who were sending them 
from Barcelona, and they did not 
have a Channel to cross.” 

At 4 JO am toe Meteorological Of¬ 
fice had issued a forecast indicating 
toat conditions were almost perfect 
for pigeon racing. There were mild 
head-winds, but nothing to suggest toe 
massive no-show toat occurred. By 

the time Mr Towers closed the race on 
Sunday only 283 of a total of about 
5.000 British birds had completed the 
distance from three starting-points in 
the south of France. 

"Nobody really knows how pigeons 
navigate, but toe only explanation I 
can think of is this solar flare i read 
about." he said. 

The winning bird, owned by F and J 
Gray of Newbiggin, Northumberland, 
travelled toe 580 miles by 8.30 am on 
Saturday, to win a gold trophy and an 
unspecified amount of prize money. 
But hundreds of other raring pigeons, 
worth an average of £20. and some¬ 
times as much as £40,000, were still 
missing. 

According to Mr Chris Mead, of toe 
British Trust of Ornithology, pigeons 

orientate themselves by a variety of 
means. “They use polarised light, they 
use smell, and there is also un¬ 
doubtedly scientific evidence that 
they orient themselves through toe 
earth's magnetic field. 

“The lines of the earth’s magnetic 
field point into the earth, and toe 
pigeons find the acute angle and 
follow it But if toe magnetic lines of 
force are affected by a solar flare, the 
pigeons' steering may be messed up.” 
Once pigeons were displaced laterally 
because of an error near toe outset, 
they found it hard to get back on 
course. “They flap around for ages, or 
get eaten, or drop in the water. Most 
of the pigeons in Trafalgar Square 
were originally racing pigeons who got 
lost," be said. 

Mr Nigel Lawson yesterday 
scorned City forecasts of a 
trade deficit of as much as £12 
billion by the end of toe year. 
And in toe Commons, Mrs 
Thatcher brushed aside Lab¬ 
our attacks, saying that the 
deficit was being “readily 
financed” by toe inflow of 
foreign private sector capital. 

She told MPs toat foreign 
manufacturers were showing 
great confidence in Britain. 

When Mr Neil Kinnock 
asked, if toe confidence was so 
great and toe inflow so ready, 
“why does she inflict 9.5 per 
cent interest rates on British 
industry and home buyers” 
Mrs Thatcher replied crisply: 
“to keep down pressure on 
inflation”. 

Tory MPs cheered her and 
urged Mr Kinnock to try 
again, but he remained in his 
seat. 

Some ministers remain ner¬ 
vous toat the balance of 
payments will get worse. But 
other government figures are 
convinced toat toe May fig¬ 
ures indicate a worse trend 
than actually exists. 

Although toe latest figures 
show toe balance of payments 
'was £1.2 billion in toe red in 
I May, the Chancellor main¬ 
tained yesterday toat toe econ¬ 
omy was as strong as it had 
been for SO years. 

Mr Lawson conceded toat 
bis Budget forecast of a £4 
billion deficit would be ex¬ 
ceeded but dismissed gloomy 
City prophecies as wide of toe 
mark, pointing to the “equani¬ 
mity’’ in the financial 
markets. 

“I wouldn't take too much 
notice of teenage scribblers in 
the City who jump up and 

down in an effort to get press 
attention”, he said. 

In an interview with The 
Times today, he discloses that 
toe budget surplus would also 
be larger toan he had 
indicated. 

Yesterday at toe Kensing¬ 
ton by-election he said it was 
not unusual for a country to 
have a trade deficit at a time of 
rapid growth. 

But the Chancellor’s glow¬ 
ing picture of toe economy 
was rejected by Labour. Mr 
Robin Cook, a leading mem¬ 
ber of the Shadow Cabinet, 
said there was an enormous 
contrast between the paper 
world of toe City and toe real 
economy of output and ex¬ 
ports. He found it “stagger- 

Parliament 12 
Lawson interview_14 

mg” toat in spite of toe oil 
surplus, Britain should have 
been running a deficit on 
visible trade for toe first time 
since toe days of Queen 
Elizabeth I. 

"The only other countries 
that have had stagnant indus¬ 
trial output for the last 8 years 
are Malawi and Barbados. We 
produce fewer cars than Spain, 
less steel toan Poland, fewer 
engineering apprentices than 
Switzerland." 

Mr Lawson confirms in his 
interview toat be has no 
ambition to become Prime 
Minister, but indicates toat he 
would welcome a move to toe 
Foreign Office. 

He admits toat toe economy 
has been growing at an 
“unsustainably rapid rate” 
and reaffirms his faith in 
monetary policy1. 

New radio body 

ceremony. 

Mgr Lefebvre began by 
saying it was, in a certain wav, 
an historic occasion, and 
ended with toe claim: “His¬ 
tory will congratulate us.” 

The four bishops — whose 
orders the Vatican has to 
regard as valid, however reluc¬ 
tantly — include an English¬ 
man, Richard Williamson, 
aged 48, a convert from toe 
Church of England who is now 
based in Connecticut 

The others were Bernard 
Tissier de Malierais. who is 
French, Alfonso de Galarreta, 
who is Spanish, and Bernard 
Fellay, who is Swiss. During 
negotiations with toe Vatican 
to regularize the position of 
toe Fraternity, all four names 

Continued on page 22, col 5 

By Martin Fletcher, Political Reporter 

The Government yesterday 
reaffirmed that it will bring in 
legislation to create a new 
radio authority and license up 
to three more national com¬ 
mercial radio services. 

The Home Office said in a 
White Paper that toe new 
authority would take over 
from the Independent Broad¬ 
casting Authority because a 
new body concerned solely 
with independent radio would 
be needed as many more 
stations had started broad¬ 
casting. 

The authority would be self- 
financing. with radio op¬ 
erators paying it licence fees. 

Mr Timothy Renton, Min¬ 
ister of State* at toe Home 
Office, said toe new body 

would have “sharp teeth”, 
with a graduated range of 
sanctions that it could take 
against stations that foiled to 
perform as promised or other¬ 
wise transgressed their licence 
conditions. These would range 
from warnings to licence with¬ 
drawal and possibly fines. 

The new national commer¬ 
cial networks would be ex¬ 
pected to offer a varied 
programme service. This did 
not mean toat they would 
have to be “all things to all 
people", but a single narrow 
format would not be ac¬ 
ceptable. * 

The Government’s Plans for 
Radio Broadcasting (.Stationery 
Office, 90p). 

Jersey. 
Cork Gully, joint liquidator 

for Barlow Gowes Inter¬ 
national, has a copy of the 
cheque, and details of other. 
irregular payments 

The Times has also seen a 
copy of the cheque, clearly 
marked “Barlow Gowes & 
Partners SA - clients' call 

Details, photograph.^.23 

account” and is payable to a 
private jet company. 

A Lloyds spokesman said 
toe bank was co-operating 
with the BCI liquidators. Mid¬ 
land Bank has also come 
under scrutiny since one of its 
banks in Jersey also handled 
money belonging to investors 
in BCI. 

At least £138 million was 
invested in BCL Apart from 
any legal action by toe liq¬ 
uidators, the investors may 
also have legal grounds for 
action against the bank. 
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NEWS ROUNDUP Conditions at centre are appalling, says Chief Inspector of Prisons 

School guideline 

gulden 
out of local authority control will fuel fears that schools are 
to be encouraged to do so by promises of more cash than 
they already receive. 

The guidelines, issued by Mr Kenneth Baker. Secretary of 
State for Education, as a draft circular for parents, local 
authorities and schools, make it clear that he will be the 
arbiter of how much a school may receive to balance the loss 
of services provided formerly by the local authority. 

A new government-hacked mist set up to help schools to 
apply for grant-maintained status is drawing up a 
confidential list of likely candidates by canvassing local 
Tory polltictans.The Grant-Maintained Schools Trust, 
chaired by Mr Steve Norris, a former Conservative MP, has 
written to well informed local figures asking for the names of 
schools tha: might consider opting out. 

Fare share for guards 
British Rail guards are to be paid a commission of 2 per 
cent of any any fares they collect from fare dodgers. British 
Rail hopes that the scheme will help to cut its losses from 
non-payment of fares, estimatedat between £30 million and 
£40 million a year. About £20 million of that is accounted 
for by fare-dodging on the commuter services of Network 
SouthEasL The scheme will come into effect on October 3- 

Haughey in hospital 
Mr Charles Haughey. the Irish prime minister, was taken to 
hospital yesterday morning shortly before he was due in the 
Daii to make a statement on the economy and on Anglo- 
Irish relations. Mr Haughey is suffering from a kidney stone. 
The Mater private hospital said the condition was “painful - 
but not dangerous" and Mr Haughey is expected back at 
work on Monday. His statement, which dealt largely with 
the success of the economy, reiterated his commitment to 
the Anglo-Irish agreement and determination to stamp out 
terrorism, was read to the Dail for him. 

Faberge court ruling 
Insurers who paid for the loss of a collection of Faberge 
animal figures from Cottesbrooke Hall, near Northampton, 
seven years ago, have been allowed to claim back pieces 
from the group, which were traced by police. The London 
jeweller. Wartsld, which bought the pieces legitimately, 
agreed in the High Court yesterday to hand over the figures 
of a hen. a' chimpanzee, and a set of piglets, and to pay 
£17,710 to the underwriters in respect of a bloodhound, 
which it had also bought legitimately. 

NHS pioneer’s lottery 
The health authority chosen by Aneurin Sevan to launch the 
National Health Service 40 years ago is about to introduce 
the country's first legal NHS lottery.A hundred thousand 
tickets at 50p each go on sale throughout Trafford, South 
Manchester, next week. 

Urgent 
By Peter £vans 

every 

Conditions at Rislcy Remand 
Centre near Warrington. Chester, 
arc "barbarous and squalid". Judge 
Tumim. the Chief Inspector of 
Prisons said yesterday. 

He said the centre, dubbed 
“Grisly Risley", was a poorly de¬ 
signed institution where many in¬ 
mates were kept in “appalling and 
totally unacceptable" conditions. 

In a Home Office report. Judge 
Tumim said the centre should be 
rebuilt as soon as possible. 

Male inmates remanded there 
were for the large pan "forgotten 
people", apart from the times they 
were allowed to see relatives and 
lawyers, or were processed to appear 
in coun. 

The report said urgent action 
should be taken to prevent more 
suicides at Risley. where six people 
on remand died within a year. While 
no prison establishment could guar¬ 

antee suicide prevention, 
precaution should be taken. 

judge Tumim said three factors 
might have contributed to de¬ 
pression and suicide at Risley — an 
increase in mentally ill inmates: 
squalid physical conditions; and 
"shocking disregard of staff guide¬ 
lines on the recognition of suicidal 
tendencies. 

The report also expressed concern 
about lack of staff continuity, which 
seriously impared relations with 
inmates, and Risley's large catch¬ 
ment area. 

Mr Douglas Hurd, the Home 
Secretary, said in a statement yes¬ 
terday that steps to prevent suicide 
were being given high priority. 

All new inmates at Risley were 
being assessed for suicidal ten¬ 
dencies on the day they arrived at 
the centre. Staff were being trained 
in suicide prevention and a com¬ 
mittee had been formed to devise 
precautionary strategies. 

urged at ‘squalid’ Risley 
Risley was opened in 1964, con- 

cwved as a short-term centre where 
peoplewouid be held fora few weeks 
ror medical reports. However, Brit¬ 
ain s over-stretched prison system 
has ensured that stays of eight or 
nine months at the centre are now 
not unusual. 

Ri?£Lreccives Prisoners on re- 
mand from courts throughout the 
North of England and parts of the 
Midlands. Some have been con¬ 
victed and await probation and 
medical reports before sentence. 
Most, however, are untried. 
^Ust year. 31,904 people passed 
through the centre. 4,971 of them 
women, housed in their own wing. 
Initial impressions on walking 
through centre's tall double gates are 
deceptive. Neat single and double- 
storey buildings are fringed by well- 
kept grass verges with borders of 
flowers. 

However, the buildings have long 
proved inadequate, with thousands 

of pounds spent just to maintain 
their current condition. 

About half the inmates are con¬ 
signed to 9ft-square rooms, shared 
between two people, where they may 
spend up to 23 hours a day. 

The only lavatory facilities in the 
cells are plastic containers which 
inmates “slop out” in the mornings. 
Rather than endure the stench of 
their own urine all night, some 
prisoners simply relieve themselves 
out of their cell windows. 

The cells are furnished with bunk 
beds, a simple lable and two chairs. 
In the male wings — some of which 
badly require renovation—the walls 
are a mass of obscene graffiti. 

Prisoners are entitled to daily 
exercise and visits, although the 
distances involved often make visits 
mg impossible for relatives, 
Inmates have association sessions 
on average once a week, and are 
provided with a library service and 
limited education facilities. They 

can also volunteer for work, women 
prisoners receiving £1-55 a week for 
tasks such as assembling plugs. • 

Staff concede that drugs are 
sometimes smuggled in. but say 
such problems are not as great as 
reports suggest- 

In the longer term. Risley is 
intended to become a local prison. 

Freeing accommodation by 
removing most of the inmates aged 
under 21 is the first step in a 
£2.5 million programme of 
improvements its B and G’wings, 
where most male remands are 
helcLand refurbishment is expected 
to be completed by autumn -next 
year. 

Longer-term redevelopment ■will 
begin in June next year, according to 
the Home Office. It will take' six 
years to complete, at a ccst of £50 
million. . __ _ ..... 
HM Rematd Centre Rtsuyr^- 
Report by HM Chief Inspector cf 
Prisons (Home Office, London; 
£1.50). 
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Ridley abandons plan 
for phasing in poll tax 

By Sheila Gunn, Political Staff 

The community charge will be 
introduced in the whole of 
England and Wales on April I. 
1990. The Government yes¬ 
terday dropped plans for phas¬ 
ing in the reforms in London. 

The announcement sig¬ 
nalled a remarkable second U- 
tum by Mr Nicholas Ridley, 
the Secretary of State for the 
Environment, and dem¬ 
onstrated his confidence that 
he has won the battle for 
controlling high-spending left- 
wing councils in the capital 

The announcement came as 
the Government suffered its 
first defeat on its poll tax 
proposals when The House of 
Lords passed an amendment 
allowing the Secretary of State 
to reduce the amount of 
community charge to be paid 

by some student nurses. They 
will eventually become ex¬ 
empt from the charge. 

The decision not to phase in 
the community charge was 
made in response to lower 
spending by many councils, 
together with the abolition of 
the Inner London Education 
Authority. 

Originally, the Government 
planned to charge London 
residents £100 a year each 
together with a proportion of 
their rates over four years 
from 1990. 

Mr Ridley, who cam¬ 
paigned among his colleagues 
for a rapid switch from rates to 
poll tax. persuaded a Cabinet 
committee last November to 
drop plans for a transitional 
period of a dual running of the 

two systems except for 
spending areas of London, 
later went a step further by 
yielding to pleas for an instant 
switch from rates to poll tax 
from four authorities: West¬ 
minster, Wandsworth, Ken¬ 
sington and Chelsea and Wal¬ 
tham Forest 

Mr Michael Howard, Min¬ 
ister for Local Government, 
said: ‘Tt will not be possible 
for local authorities to hide 
behind the confusion in peo¬ 
ple's minds caused by paying 
two different sets of bills. 

“The consequences of their 
actions for the community 
charge payer will be absolutely 
clear-cut." He hopes the tingle 
step change will be a vote- 
winner for the Conservatives. 

Parliament, page 12 

Triumph on equal pay 

Coi 

Smiles of victory yesterday from Mrs Rene Pkkstone, centre, and two colleagues, Elaine 
Fyffe, left, and Rita Roberts, after the Home of Lords rated that women were entitled to the 

same pay as men for tnfferent work of equal value (Photograph: Alan Weller). 

Cruise liner plan I 
Tikkoo may boy Ulster yard<§. 
By Philip Webster and Tim 

Jones 

Mr Ravi Tikkoo, the Indian 
shipping magnate, has called 
in a merchant bank to deter¬ 
mine whether he will buy the 
Harlaud and Wolff shipyard 
in Belfost as part of a deal 
which would enable him to 
build a huge anise liner 
provisionally called the Ul¬ 
timate Dream. 

Last night, a spokesman for 
Mr Tikkoo confirmed that the 
Northern Ireland Office had 
approached him about the 
possibility of lairing over the 
loss-making yard. 

A statement issued on his 
behalf said: “The proposition 
requires a careful and detained 
analysis and is being consid¬ 
ered on that basis. Tikkoo 
Cruise Line have engaged 
Hambros Bank to advise them 
in this respect" 

His plan to build the 
£260 million cruise liner is the 
only firm prospect of a future 
order at the yard, which 
employs 3,9000 workers, of¬ 
ficials confirmed. Yesterday, 

More than 12^)00 workers 
employed on constructing 
Britain's Trident nuclear sub¬ 
marines at tiie VSEL yard in 
Barrow-in-Furness, Cambria, 
were told test night that jobs 
and orders worth mflfions of 
pounds would be lost unless 
they abandoned their strike 
over the right to take holidays 
when they wish. More than 
seven boms of talks between 
management and repre¬ 
sentatives of the Confedera¬ 
tion of Shipbuilding and 
Engineering Unions filled to 
resolve the issue. 

the board of Harland and 
Wolff said it recognized that 
privatization could offer the 
best long-term future for the 
company, its employees; and 
the other companies which 
depend on it for vital 
workload. 

Mr T. J. Parker, chairman 
and chief executive of 
Harland . and Wolff, 
$auk“Howevcr, the firm pro¬ 
viso must be that it is 

established on a sound basis 
from the outset - with a 
suitable new owner—in order 
that it should have the best 
opportunity for a viable long¬ 
term future". 

Itis being suggested that the 
Government will support Mr 
Tikkoo’s appeal for aid to 
build the liner, thought to be 
up to £100 mfitton, in return 
for his buying foe yard. 

Mr Peter Viggcrs, the 
Northern Ireland industry 
minister, ended doubts over 
Mr Tikkoo’s interest when he 
said in the Commons that 
Tikkoo Guise Line had come 
forward expressing an interest 
acquiring the yard. 

Mr Viggers told MPs: “The 
Government will conriderthis 
and any proposals from any 
other parties which might lead 
to the privatization ■ of the 

Union 
dama 
for sir 

■ ,V! 

company". 
Mr Peter Peter Robinson, deputy 

leader of the Democratic 
Unionist Party, urged Mr 
Viggers to ensure job security 
for the workforce . in any 
privatization. 

Owen urges "Pc dri 

ByNfcholasWood,PofitkalCorreapondeHt 

The City of London's position 
as one of the world's leading 
financial centres win be jeop¬ 
ardized if Britain stands aside 
from the setting up of a 
European central bank. Dr 
David Owen declared 
yesterday. 

The SDP leader issued his 
warning as be was campaign¬ 
ing in the Kensington by- 
election where his party is 
fighting for survival in a battle 
that principally involves its 
centre ground rival, the Social 

and Liberal Democrats. It 
followed on from his dash 
with the Prime Minister last 
week when Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher told him there was. 
no point in such a bank 
because a united states of' 
Europe was not on the cards* 

Yesterday, Dr Owen said: 
“Eventually, a European cen¬ 
tral bank win come and the 
rightful place of such a bank is 
London. It would be deeply‘ 
damaging to the dominant 
position of London if a Euro¬ 

pean central bank was to be 
sited either m Frankfurt* Paris 
or Brussels." • 

'He said that Mrs Thatcher 
had ^a:-“vital interest’’ to 
protect in the Gty of London 
General' election 1987: 
Brandon Rhys Wflliams (Q 
14,818; Ben Bousquet (Lab) 
10,371; ‘ WflKam Goodhart 
(SDEji.5379; R F Shorter 
(Green) 528; L Carrick (Hu¬ 
manist) 65; M Hughes und) 
30. Majority 4,447. Electorate 
48,212. 

■ *< - , 
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Kasparov facing two crudal games 
In the World Chess Cop at Belfort, France, 
Gary Ka^arov, the work! champion, faces his 
greatest test He plays in consecutive rounds 
with the Blade pieces against Anatoly Karpov 
and Britain’s Nigel Short in rounds 13 and 14. 
of this 15-round event 

After 12 rounds Kasparov has built up a 
dominating lead, but he must still overcome 
the hurdle of consecutive Black games against 
two of his most dangerous rivals if he is to 
triumph. 
Results in round 12: (While players tnmwd first) 

By Raymond Keene* Chess Correspondents 
Kasparov beat EbtvesfcKarpov drewwhb Short; 
Sokolov drew with 
witlrltfubojevic; 
Hnbner drew 
Speehnan. 

Scores after 12,: 
Karpov 

___;Nognirea5 drew 
sd^w^HjprtMion; 

TTsnr&v lost to 

amt 

l 

and 
^(Bottand) 

•. v • - - • ' 
£,«£»£•-ru .&*•#; s_: ^ • - •- _ 
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MP over 
of child a 

to Stately home turns open house 
...» 

i-S^er on “the fbmmcn 
in Leeds riiflgrvxy^ 

£ hS of 55X031 
™*^to^Gov“' 

^Justice 
j™*), which represents 25 
^bcs and 64 children, ye*, 

Sjfess;? *fc?taait Bell, MP 
*®{. Middlesbrough, 33 dist- 
“^casehtttaS. 

The group says the mw 
The “disgraceful and 

“oddy treatment” of parents 
and children by doctors and 
»aai workers in Leeds. Mr 
WMlwdl study the dossier 
with other cases from 
throughout the country. 

He win ask Mr Douglas 
"nrd, Home Secretary, to 
order a judicial review ofeach 
case if the Cleveland inquiry 
report from Lord Justice But- 
lcf“5tefs Questions the 
reliability of the contentious 
reflex anal dilatation 
technique. 

Each diagnosis of sexual 
abuse was allegedly based on 
that technique and all except 
one occurred before the Oeve- 
land crisis. The children were 
aged between seven months 
and 15 years. 

_ Dr Jane Wynne marfp seven 
diagnoses of sexual abuse and 
a further five were reached by 
Dr Christopher Hobbs. Their 
methods were employed by 
two paediatricians at Middles¬ 
brough General HospitaL 

Mrs Sue Amphktt, director- 
of Pain and a nurse whose two 

By Ian Smith 

daughters, now aged eight and 
six, were once placed on an "at 
nskr mister, says the appall¬ 
ing plight of families in Leeds 

Kc in the shadow of die 
Cleveland investigation. 

The group is pressing for. a 
re-evaluation of foe system 
used to protect children sus¬ 
pected of being at risk as wefl 
as sedans judSoal reviews- 

The parents want second 
opinions in every case where 
abuse is diagnosed and video 
films taken of every disclosure 
interview with the rfiiM, 

Parents should be kept in¬ 
formed at every stage and 
given the opportunity to at¬ 
tend crucial case conferences 
at which the future of their 
children is determined. 

The group says parents are 
currently not only refused 
access to any pan of case 
conferences but often not even 
told they are taking place. 

Social services staff in«ckt 
that children be allowed to 
give personal families details 
at case conferences in cases 
where foe child is considered 
to be ofa responsible age. 

Mrs Amphktt said: "The 
fete of entire families jests in 
the hands ofa few individuals. 
Thai must change at once. 
Hearings should be multi- 
disriplmary attended by sec¬ 
ond opinions from doctors, 
psychiatrists, psychologists, 
and those families affected. 

cases 
“Instead, a handful of 

people ruk supreme; whatever 
they say is accepted without 
question. As none of us is 
infallible that should never be 
allowed to happen.” 

According to the Pain re¬ 
port, eight of the children were 
attending pJrnjr* or tn-atmpq. 

units because of medical prob¬ 
lems when they were di¬ 
agnosed as abuse victims. 

In five families ablings of 
those diagnosed as sexually 
abused were subsequently 
examined with parental con¬ 
sent; in those cases seven 
supposedly demonstrated re¬ 
flex anal dilatation, and there¬ 
fore abuse, while a further four 
displayed no signs of maltreat¬ 
ment. Nonetheless, afl siblings 
were taken into care. 

In 13 out of 14 families 
being studied by the group, 
none of the children at any 
stage substantiated allegations 
of sexual abuse. In the other 
case a child is to have 
spoken of parental sexual 
interference while in social 
services care though no tran¬ 
scripts or tape of the disclo¬ 
sure interview is available. 

However, of the 33 young* 
sters evaluated, 14 were said 
to be in moral danger because 
awoftter rTifld in foe family 
had allegedly been abused. 
Subsequently, no signs of 
abuse had been found or any 
allegations of impropriety 
made by foe children. 

■PLUS NEW' 
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Yesterday's daily Portfolio 
prize of £4,000 was sinned 
between five winners .and 
£1,600 of foe pool w31 be 
donated to charity. 

Mr Martin Smith, a part¬ 
ner in Stevens, Hewlett and 
Perkins, a firm of patent 
agents in Chancery Lane, 
central London, bad two 
valid claims, one for himself 
and one for his company. He 
is giving the winnings to a 
cancer appeal at the Royal 
Berkshire Hospital in Read¬ 
ing* 

Mr Dennis Anderson, 
another winner, is a guidance 
counsellor at London Central 
High School in High Wyc¬ 
ombe, Buckinghamshire 

Mrs Mary Lewis, of 
Washle Drive, Middleton 
Cheney, Northamptonshire, 
and Mr Robert Watkins, of. 
Lincoln Avenue, Wimble¬ 
don, south-west London, also 
won £800. 

Ramblers call 

S~ ; ^ Spam tv • - 
./■ “ 

. . . 1 v:v_i 
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early American motorized vehicle that has been with foe family since 1929 (Photograph: Stephen Markeson). 

Consultant cheated NHS 
A gynaecologist who cheated 
the health service by booking 
a woman into a NHS hospital 
without disclosing she was his 
private patient was sent to 
prison for 15 mouths yester¬ 
day. 

Peter Firth, aged 54, a 
£115.000 a year consultant 
who is said to have pioneered 
life-saving techniques, was 
told by foe judge that prison 
was the only sentence. 

Miss Beryl Cooper, QC, the 
Recorder at Worthing Crown 
Court, arid him: “You be¬ 
haved in such * way as to 
destroy foal essential basis of, 
trust between doctor aid pa¬ 
tient aa&4tec&yaad health 

t aufoori^,;^,r^. . 
The jury found him guilty 

of sending a woman to a 
health service hospital lor 
treatment for 11 and five days 
on two occasions without 
revealing she was his private 

Union pays 
damages 
for strike 

The first teaching union to be 
sued by an education 
authority. for taking illegal 
industrial action, yesterday 
agreed a substantial out-of- 
court settlement for damages 
plus costs. 

The National Association of 
Schoolmasters/Union of 
Women Teachers and the 
Hereford and Worcester 
County Council issued a joint 
statement saying that they 
hoped to achieve a new work¬ 
ing relationship together 
based on “mutual respect and 
understanding”. 

The council originally took 
the union to the High Court in 
February this year claiming 
£48.000 damages, in respect of 
a halWav strike in November 
1986. Neither side would dis¬ 
cuss details of foe final settle¬ 
ment yesterday, but it is 
understood to be in the re¬ 
gions of £40.000 plus costs. 

WPC driver 
is cleared 

A woman police coasaNe was 
yesterday deared of posing 
death by dangerous driving. 
W?C Jaquehne Johnson, 
aged 3Q. of Kempslon, Bed¬ 
fordshire, was said, to have 
caused an a^jraachi^rarto 
iosc eomro! and 
kilims foe driver. .Mr Mark 

ByAfidredHotsben 

patient It meant a loss to the 
authority of £1,579. Firth, 
father in four, of Hirstwood 
l jnae, Hayward’s Heath, West 
Sussex, denied nine specimen 
charges of deception and at¬ 
tempted deception. The jury 
found him guilty on four 
charges «wd deared him on 
five others. 

The Recorder told him: “It 
isa tragedy to see yon standing 
there. Bat foe jury have found 
you to have been dishonest.” 

She said he had been con¬ 
victed - on representative 
counts. “From these frauds I 
believe that you increased 
your income: Yon were a 
consultant and the head of 
year department, It is essen¬ 
tial that pezsoxs of that status 
should be trusted not to 
deceive in order to make 
dishonest financial gains for 
themselves or to save their 
patients money.” 

Firth, a consultant at 
Cuckfield and Haywards 
Heath Hospitals in Sussex,; 
was deared of doubling his, 
fees by charging his private 
patients and «Vsn hilling tbe^ 
health service. He was also- 
cleared of charging fees for; 
visiting two women patients; 
who were already dead. i 

Firth told foe jury he had 
accidentally mixed up his 
private and NHS patients. He 
had relied on his memory and 
had not deliberately cheated. 

Mr John Rogers QC, for the 
defence, said: “He has suf¬ 
fered dreadful stigma, and his: 
career is now finished”. He 
would be considering an 
appeal. . 

Firth was also ordered ta 
pay £10,G00, part of the; 
£24,000 prosecution costs,’ 
and £1,579 compensation to 
Mid Downs Health Authority, 
West Sussex. 

By Robin Young 

From Sunday the public will 
be able to explore the rooms of 
Highdere Castle, Hampshire, 
where earlier this year Lord 
Carnarvon, the grandson of 
foe man who discovered foe 
tomb of Tutankhamun, un¬ 
earthed a hoard of Egyptian 
antiquities which had lain 
forgotten for more than 60 
years. 

The Egyptian government 
had demanded the return of 
the treasure, threatening legal 
action, but yesterday Lord 
Carnarvon said: “We have 
heard no more since they 
realized that foe objects did 

not come from the tomb of 
Tutankhamun itself. 

“There was a new man at 
the ministry of culture and a 
new curator at the Cairo 
museum who were anxious to 
make their mark and take a 
fundamentalist attitude, but it 
seems to have gone quiet.” 

So the treasure becomes foe 
principal attraction at the 
earl's stately home, on which 
he has spent £200.000 in 
making it ready for the ad¬ 
mission of the public. The 
relics came to light while Lord 
Carnarvon and his family 
were preparing to open the 
house to the public as part of 

the settlement of death duties 
agreed after the death of foe 
6fo Earl last year. 

Lord Carnarvon had asked 
his retired butler, Mr Robert 
Taylor, whether they had seen 
everything, but Mr Taylor 
replied: “Except for the Egyp¬ 
tian stuff', and then led the 
earl to two cupboards hidden 
between the blocked-up door¬ 
ways between the drawing and 
smoking rooms. They were 
full of antiquities stuffed in 
cigarette boxes. 

More artefacts were found 
in the room which the 6th Earl 
had used as a photographic 
dark room. 

Howard Carter, the arch¬ 
aeologist who was the fifth 
Lord Carnarvon's partner in 
excavating Tutankhamun's 
tomb, described the objects, 
which ail derive from the two 
men's earlier excavations, as 
“a few unimportant antiq¬ 
uities”, when he packed the 
Carnarvon collection off to 
the Bank of England for 
eventual sale to the Metropoli¬ 
tan Museum of New York. 

Now they are regarded as 
historically priceless and the 
castle’s music room has had 
its French furniture decanted 
into the drawing room to 
make way for their exhibition. 

Legionella link to building-site dust 
By Robert Matthews 

Technology Correspondent 

An expert in construction science said 
yesterday that there was evidence that 
outbreaks of Legionnaires' disease is 
linked to dust from building sites. 

Professor Patrick O’Sullivan, of the 
University of Wales Institute of Science 
and Technology, raid that research had 
shown that 90 per cent of the outbreaks 
of the disease in Britain has occurred 
where the air-conditioning systems of the 
buildings are in dose proximity to a 
building site. He said that dust has been 

found to provide a source of nutrient for 
the legionella bacteria which build up the 
air-conditioning systems. It also has the 
power to neutralize common sterilizing 
agents used to dean the air-cooling plant 
of buildings. 

The warning comes after the outbreak 
of the disease at the BBCs Broadcasting 
House in central London, in which two 
men died and dozens detained in 
hospital. The offices are surrounded on 
three sides by building sites. 

Professor O'Sullivan, who is involved 
in the inquiry into the BBC outbreak, 
called for guidelines to be introduced to 

warn the owners of offices of the effects 
of building sites near by “There should 
be a mechanism when building work 
starts in an area of high population 
density to tell people to take extra 
precautions”. The Health and Safety 
Executive should enforce such guidelines 
to protect office workers, he said. 

The Department of Health and Social 
Security is drawing up new guidelines for 
building maintenance engineers, requir¬ 
ing weekly inspections of air condition¬ 
ing systems for hospitals. The guide is 
expected to be published later this 
month. 

on pesticides 
By John Young 

Agriculture Correspondent 

The Government should draw 
up a list of chemicals guar¬ 
anteed to be harmless to 
human health and ban the 
spraying of ail others near 
footpaths and public open 
spaces, foe Ramblers' .Associ¬ 
ation said yesterday. 

Lord Melchert, foe associ¬ 
ation’s president, said many 
pesticides were harmful to 
livestock and fanners were 
advised to keep animals away 
for up to two weeks. Yet no one 
in government seemed to have 
noticed that people also 
walked across fields. 

Sir Richard Body, former 
chairman of foe Commons 
Agriculture Committee, said 
tests involving rats did not 
measure the long-term effects 
of pesticides. 

Killer given 
life sentence 

A skinhead who murdered a 
man for eight cigarettes was. 
jailed for life by the Central 
Criminal Court yesterday, 
with the recommendation that 
he serve at least 15 
years. 

Anthony "Boxer” Carrol, 
aged 24, of Kentish Town, 
north London, stabbed a 
waiter, Mr Abadus Sattar. 
aged 36. to death on May 24 
last year as he was walking 
home in Hampstead, north¬ 
west London. 

Heysel 26 may ignore trial 
A fresh dispute is looming 
between Britain and Belgium 
over the 26 Liverpool football 
supporters facing man¬ 
slaughter charges over the 
Heysel stadium disaster. 

It follows legal advice that 
they should not travel to 
Brussels to stand trial in 
October. 

Sir Harry Livermore, the 
Liverpool solicitor who repre¬ 
sents 15 ofthe defendants, has 
called a meeting today at 
which the fens will be asked to 
indicate whether they intend 
to return to answer foeir baiL 
Some have said they willnoL 

Brirish and Belgian lawyers 
representing the 26 have 
claimed that the Belgian Min¬ 
istry of Justice has put impos¬ 
sible obstacles in the way of a 

By David NIcholson-Lord 

proper triaL Sir Harry said 
yesterday that he had received 
“quite categorical” advice 
from one Belgian legal expert 
that the supporters should not 
turn up for their trial, on the 
ground that if they were 
convicted in foeir absence 
they could not be extradited, 
and conflicting advice from 
counsel in Britain who in¬ 
sisted that they should. 

He added: “I am not going 
to advise them not to attend. I 
can’t do that. I am going to tell 
them what might happen if 
they don’t attend”. 

Mr Rex Makin, who repre¬ 
sents four defendants, said: 
“You can’t tell clients not to 
go but you don't have to tell 
them to go. It may well be that 
if my clients tell me they are 

not going back to Belgium 1 
would be remarkably deaf 
when itwas said”. 

According to the Horae 
Office, there would be no bar 
to Belgium submitting a sec¬ 
ond extradition request for 
any defendants convicted in 
their absence. 

The public prosecutor’s of¬ 
fice in Brussels said yesterday 
it was “too premature to 
react”. However, it is under¬ 
stood that another round of 
extradition proceedings would 
be unlikely. 

Failure of the supporters to 
turn up would prove a severe 
embarrassment to Mrs That¬ 
cher. Immediately after the 
Heysel disaster in 1985, the 
Prime Minister said justice 
must be done. 
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Car owners prefer Japanese 
By Daniel Ward, Motor Industry Correspondent 

TJU V* ^ - 
ans Crown Court. 

British cars failed to rank 
among the top 15 makes in the 
first authoritative survey of 
customer satisfaction among 
new car owners In Europe. 

Japanese makes, beaded by 
Mazda and Toyota, accounted 
for four of foe five top cars 
with Mercedes in third place. 

Among the 15 marques 
considered better than average 
only Japanese, German and 
Belgian cars featured. British, 
French and Italian cars were 
afl judged below average when 
assessed over 18 months for 
reliability and repair, cus¬ 
tomer service* quality of foe 
garage and foe way warranty 
r-inhns were dealt wltit._ 

The survey was conducted 
by the Californian marketing 
consultants J D Power Asso¬ 
ciates, whose aimnal US sur¬ 
vey has become an accepted 
industry standard for cus¬ 
tomer satisfaction research. 

The survey was carried out 
in Bpiglnm which, by virtue of 
having no dominant domestic 
car manufacturer and no im¬ 
port restrictions, is seen as a 
microcosm of foe European 
car market. 

Japanese manufacturers 
dominated each aspect of cus¬ 
tomer satisfaction. For 
reliability and repair they 
were35 per cent ahead of the 
European car makers and 

foeir customer service was 
rated 30 per cent better. 

The report claims: “ A- 
Mazda owner is twice as likely 
as a Mercedes owner to receive 
a follow-np call from foe 
dealer after a service visit.” 

Rover and Porsche are rated 
highly for handling warranty 
problems when faults occur 
within foe first 12 months of 
-ownership yet the report says 
both makes had a high in¬ 
cidence of warranty chums. 

The report concludes that 
there are stiD major difference 
in the manufacturing pro¬ 
cesses of Japanese and Euro¬ 
pean makes. 

Town pays tribute to Harty 

faJBB- 

A Lancashire town said fere* 
well yesterday to Russell 
Harty, one of its favoorrte 
sons, when hundreds of inhab¬ 
itants of Blackburn joined 
celebrities at » memorial ser- 
tfec in the cathedral where the 
teferisam personalitywas once 
a server. 

As the crowds gathered 
pntside before foe start of foe 
service Mr Harty’s ftiwdmid 
fallow presenter, Michael 
Parkinson, slipped in through 
x side door avoiding foe crash 
and waiting cameras. 

Mr MdSm ** 
eulogy, thereby fulfilling a 
net the two had once made in 
jest after he and Mr Harty 

attended a memorial service 
for Grade Fields. 

Mr Parkinson described 
bow Mr Harty had joked that 
be would do his if “yon will do 
mine”. Asked about what he 
would say, Mr Harty had 
replied: “You can tell them 
about Grace Jones and I will 
talk about foe Emu”. 

Mr Parkinson said: "He 
was convinced he would be 
jvmembered as foe Grace 
Jones man.” 

In a touching but often 
humourous speechMr Parkin¬ 
son described Mr Hairy’s love 
for bis work and his large 
number of friends. The con¬ 
gregation included 30 of Mr 
Harty’s relatives, as well as 

pupils from Us former school, 
Queen Elizabeth IL “He never 
neglected foe qualities of 
someone brought up in a north 
country background. He cele- i 
brated his roots”, Mr Parkin¬ 
son said. 

“He showed yon could take 
a lad out of Blackburn but you 
cannot take Blackbmn out of 
the man. ‘I knew him 16 or 17 
years and it was not enough. If 
I knew him 60 years I would 
not have known him long 
enough, all his friends feel like 
that. 

“He was a very remarkable 
man.," 

Mr Philip Johnson, the 
headmaster at Mr Harty’s 
fanner school, read the lesson. 

The new Nikon F-401 with Image 

Master Control does it all for you. 

This unique feature combines 

one of the world’s fastest, most 

sensitive autofocus systems 

with triple sensor metering and a 

versatile, built-in, automatic flash. 

All for around £300. 

For more details of the F-401, write 

to Nikon UK Ltd. 3S0 Richmond Rd.. 

Kingston upon Thames, Surrey 

KT2 5PR. Tel: Ml -54! 444H. 

Nikon 
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misprint. The Honda Genus E is capable of 31 miles on V. gill of 4-star. Or, if you like, 10 miles 

Silverstone on less ,1 Vtoo litre. Little enough to beat 59 others in the race for 
eronnmv. Of course, you can't buy a road car as frugal as that. Not even a Honda...yet. 
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is ignoring I Musical pinball 
HOME NEWS 

High price of credit 

to 
•SJUissss- 
22* night in an at- 
J-JP* fo prevent thousands of 
b^daymakmfinm^S! 
^°Joawpnrts many miles WESSE?1** 
{n^Son °mah 305 being 
2? 1??ore GoveS 
mmfs night flight fenit 
^ausc of a big increase in 
delays caused by air traffic 
control congestion throughout 

Airlines and M^are 
5rcssinB Mr Paul Channon, 
Seorniy Of State for Trans¬ 
port, to relax the limits. 

At a confidential emergency 
rowing between airlines and 
MP5 with aviation interests in 
London this week, afrfin^ 
said that in the peak months 
« July, August and Septem¬ 
ber, lens, of thousands of 
Gatwick passengers could find 
themselves landing at Stan- 
st«L Luton or Birmingham, 
where the noise restrictions 
arc less stringent. 

Now Mr Robert McCrindle, 
chairman of the all-party avi¬ 
ation committee, has written 
to Mr Channon urging ^emer¬ 
gency action”, but the Gov- 
ernment produced its policy 

White Paper on night flights at 
Gatwick; only in Fehmary and 
nunisters are reluctant to 
make changes so soon. '' r 

In the meantime, airlines 
have found s loophole in the 
regulations which allow diem 
to fly in at night provided they 
can prove" “widespread or 
sustained disruption outside 
their control”. Between 10 and 
IS flights a night are now 
regularly landing at Gatwick 
between 11.30pm and 6 am. 
Because they are using mod¬ 
em quiet jets there has been 
no increase, in complaints. 

In February the Govern¬ 
ment announced that it would 
allow a maximum of 4,430 

night movements this sum¬ 
mer which would, be shared 
among all airlines.' Those 
which breached their “quota” 
would lose"daytime move¬ 
ments, which wotild be re¬ 
moved as punishment 

“The number of people 
inconvenienced by the ban on 
night movements at Gatwick 
massively outweighs the num¬ 
ber who hdght be disturbed 
locally by airport noise”, one 
airline chief said. “We are now 
able unofficially to operate the 
‘rubber clock' with the tacit 
agreement of the airport 

Methodists reject 
homosexuals ban 

ByftrtrickO’Hanloa 

The Methodist Conference 
unanimously rejected a mo¬ 
tion yesterday that “practising 
homosexuals shall not be re¬ 
ceived into full connection or 
ordained into our ministry”. 

In a brief and emotional 
debate, the conference voted 
instead to set up a commission 
to study the issue of homosex¬ 
ual clergy and repent back in 
two years. 

The Rev Brian Beck, con¬ 
ference secretary, said after-. 
wards: “To take a detiabn 
now would have us rushing in 
to a position tint we wood’ 
regret. There are those who are 
ready to take a derision now 
but that would ferae one 
opinion o» the rest” 

Mr Beck, in proposing the 
motion tosetupthe crowns- 
non, remOst egofiseaon 
that Aids ws transmitted, 
hcieroseuiafly as wefl as 
bomosexually, “It has added a 
new dimensioa toprouiisciuly 
but it has not introduced a 
new dimenrioo of morality”, 
he said at Methodist Centra! 
Hall, Westminster. 

He cautioned against quot¬ 
ing biblical texts oat of con¬ 
text. “We complain enough 
when the press reports ns 
loosely and out of context. We 
musn't do that to the B&k.” 

The 25-strong commission 
was broad and comprehensive 
in its viewpoint, orientation 
arid expertise, he said. 

The RevDr John Harrod of 
Manchester said: “Homosex¬ 
uals have been around for a 
long time. They have been in 
die church for a long time: 
They areafready in our or- 
dairwf ministry.” 

The church would be driven 
to spying on and interrogating 

. homosexuals, he said. “Lest us 
disappoint the tabloids and 
riot get intea stew.” 
■ Hie Rev Barrie Cooke, of 
Doncaster, called for dear 
guidance “Many Methodists 
afe bewildered”, he said. 
"There is widespread distiess 
arid sadness among us. I hope 
we will listen to .the angry 
vt»es of the homosexual 
lobby that hide a hurt that 
needs to be healed, and to the 
deepand profound feelings of 
die Methodist people.” 

Dr Peter Hawker, of north¬ 
east London, said there were 
many causes of homosexual¬ 
ity. “Some are learnt in oar 
upbringing and tiiere is strong 
evidence tint it is congenital, 
if one identical twin is homo¬ 
sexual there is a very high 
likelihood that the other will 
also be”, he said. 

Weekend food prices 

Chicken dearer after 
drought affects US 

The drought in the wheat and 
soya-growing areas of America 
will affect Britain. The 
Chicken Information Service 
has issued a warning of an 
increase of 5p a pound in the 
price of chicken due to me 
soaring price of feed, which 
will also affect other meats. 

Although the price of beef 
roasting joints Iras been creep¬ 
ing up recently there are lots of 
good ready prepared stir fries 
available in most shops. 

Sainsbury's beef stir fry k 
£1.60 a pound and tern flash 
fry steaks cost about £2.76 a 
pound. Home-produced iamb 
is cheaper with whole leg an 
average £1.9 l a pound and 
loin chops £233. _ 

Leg of pork is an average 
£1.07 a pound and bonetes 
shoulder is fractionally 
cheaper at £136. 

Boneless 
down in pnce ai Safety from 
£1.82 a pound to 1X51 
meat and poultry offers are 
Tesco fresh beeframaat^p 
and fresh basted chicken 3.91b 
to 4.51b at 74p a pound. 

Fresh fhh sappl^aie^ 
eraflv good, although there 
nnv beadigM shortage of 
Smily favourites web as cod, 
herring and mackerel by foe 

realistic with cod £1.50 «> 
£2.20 a pound, hemng 54p to 

£130 and mackerel 38p-90p 
depending on area. 

Fish which barbecue well 
are sardines at £1.20 a pound 
and whole grey mullet at 
£1.40. Monk fish is a little 
more expensive at £3.75 but 
worth buying for its excellent 
quality. 

Tuna steaks are retailing at 
about £530 a pound mid 
halibut is an excellent choice 
with specials starting from 
£3.60 a pound. Superb quality 
bass is about £5.95. 

Lettuces are about 17p-25p 
fflrh, coss and crisp 30p-45p 
and red varieties 40p-75p a 
head. They are all at their best. 
Cucumbers 25 p, spring onions 
20p-45p a bunch, English 
watercress 30p-45p a bunch 
and hot-house tomatoes 40p- 
60p a pound are all of wonder¬ 
ful quality. 

English strawberries at 40p- 
75p a half pound are tra¬ 
ditional fere at Wimbledon 
but this year for the first time 
American blueberries, at 75p 
to £1 a half pound, were also 
on the menu. 

Cape Granny Smith apples 
at 25p-45p a pound and 
frmanas at 42p-55p are also 
recommended; English rasp¬ 
berries are at 90p-£130 a 
quarter pound on the shops or 
80-90 a pound if you pick your 

Universities watchdog 
By David Tytfer, Education Editor 

A former *# 
win oversee foe 
tew allowing 
dismiss academics thei con¬ 
sider incompetent. Lorti 
FrascrofTuIlybdtotL^^. 
bc-ins work as chairman of 
SHjniveraity Commission¬ 
ers in ste autumn. . 

cation Reform Bill abolishes 
security of tenure for academ¬ 
ics. The chairman and four 
other commissioners yet to be 
appointed will be asked to 
modify university statutes 
and set up a disputes 
procedure. 

The four other commis¬ 
sioners are expected to be an 
affliHemic lawyer, a former 
university vice-chancellor, an 
expert on the Scottish system, 
and a businessman with aca¬ 
demic world knowledge. 

authorities. But this cannot go 
on and we desperately need 
the Government to acknowl¬ 
edge the-situation and allow us 
to fly in at night when our 
aircraft are subjected to the 
land of delays which how 
routinely occur.” 

In his letter to Mr Channon, 
Mr McCrindle says: “The 
increased use of Gatwick by 
charter flights, the introduc¬ 
tion of flow control and the 
recent announcement of mod¬ 
ified night flying restrictions 
are all converging to create a 
problem on which emergency 
action is required.” 

The Air Transport Users 
Committee is pressing for new 
jets, quieter than many 
propeller aircraft which can i 
use the airport throughout the 
night, to be allowed to fly in 
unrestricted., 

“Delays to holiday flights, 
especially at weekends have 
become the serious problem 
that many expected”,-Mr John 
Cox, the committee’s chair¬ 
man, said. “The use of 
Gatwick. our busiest holiday 
airport, is still drastically re¬ 
stricted at night The suffering 
forced on users diverted in the 
small hours to other airports is 
intolerable.” 

By Rosemary Unsworth, Retail Affairs Correspondent 

Mr David Sawyer, aged 46, from Exeter, poised to perform on his “pinball composer”, made 
from a pinball machine, in preparation for Sounds Unusual, a week-long festival of musical’ 
eccentricity beginning tomorrow at the Sooth Bank in London (Photograph: Nick Rogers). 

I Some leaders are charging 
I 4,000 per cent interest an- 
| nually on unsecured loans to 
! financially unsophisticated, 
poor members of the commu¬ 
nity, a Birmingham barrister 
said yesterday. 

Licensed lenders of weekly 
collectable credit operate in a 
market peopled by the least 
well-educated consumers and 
charge an average annual 
percentage rate of 290 to 
300 per cent, Miss Anne An¬ 
drews, development officer at 
the Birmingham Settlement 
Money Advice Centre, said. 

She told trading standards 
officers at their annual con¬ 
ference in Scarborough that in 
Birmingham some companies 
are charging 425 per cent, 
1.020 per cent and, in one 
case, more than 4,000 per cent 
on an annual basis. 

“To a middle-income con¬ 
sumer of credit with a bank 
loan at 19 per cent annual 
percentage rate this must look 
like extortionate credit but the 
Consumer Credit Act does not 
provide the legal machinery to 
deal with this sort of problem. 

“In any event, the majority 
of borrowers are unaware of 
the fact that they do have 
rights under the Act to reopen 
extortionate credit bargains”, 
she told the officers. 

Licensed credit granters 

who lend to middle and low 
income groups have adopted 
American collection tech¬ 
niques and system ized their 
harrassmeni methods, Miss 
Andrews said. 

They telephoned borrowers 
at work and home several 
times a day to ask for pay¬ 
ment: visited at unsocial 
hours demanding payment on 
a daily basis; used aggressive 
male collectors to intimidate 
borrowers and advised clients 
to take out secured loans with 
the same company to clear 
existing debts. 

Trading standards officers 
and the police were reluctant 
to help in dealing with 
harrassmem. “It is also pos¬ 
sible to criticize the Office of 
Fair Trading for dragging its 
feet in disciplinary action 
through licensing when such 
abuses have been reported”. 
Miss Andrews said. 

Loan sharking, or un¬ 
licensed money lending, was 
increasing with cuts in social 
security payments. 

At the reputable end of the 
market some consumers still 
did not understand the ex¬ 
pression “secured loan”, 
thinking that it meant the 
borrower was secure, she said. 
UK consumers were remark¬ 
ably bad in sorting out the 
good from the bad credit deal. 

This summer. Club World seats come wit! 
and Jermyn Street tailoring 

ns 

British Airways are now offering free Jermyn 

Street shirts to Club World travellers. 

As you might expect from Club World, these 

are no ordinary shirts. 

They’re generously cut from the best quality 

cotton poplin. In both men’s and women's styles. 

The collar designs are unique. 2 T' * - 

The buttons are all fashioned from PffiDfTl 

real pearl Shrtti&e 

And each shirt is hand tailored • ffi**^* 

from an exclusive pattern by leading ..■» ^ 

• Jermyn Jermyn Street shirrmakers, Hilditch & Key. 

All you need do to quality’ for one of these free 

Id, these shirts is fly Club World return from Heathrow 

anytime during July, August or September, 

t quality It's abour as simple as that. But to be certain you 

yies. don’t miss our on this offer you should complete the 

r t ~ ”' rr '" * coupon and return ir to us today. 

pffiPfiPH &J\Ey I Well send back full details of the 

Stetm&ers $sse 1833 * ■ offer together with a selection of 

■ § ‘ cotton swatches to help voa choose 
tnosoarm* 3 •; , . . , '_i-» . .. . . v/. .- ;.-. ■? your shirt in advance. 

_British airways_ 
The worlds favourite airline, 

Send to British Airways, Club World Promotion. 

:REEPOST. Birmingham Boo SBR. 

Plejse indicate whether >ou hive flown Clu? Vt'crla belorr j 
□ Yes DNo | 

CLUB 
.= Po«. -1 J*' 



You just can’t teU if the average AT will 
deliver on performance until its delivered to 

your office. 

So when we designed the Tandon Target 

range we cut the problem out by building every 

possible feature in. 

Features like Disk Cacheing for a faster 

access time. Microsoft Windows so a Target*® 

easier to operate than other ATs. A lOIuru- 

Clockspeed for prompter data processing- 

Tben we built in our unique Memory 

Management System. 
It means you can use the fuU 1MB of RAM 

(instead of the usual 640K] and expand it up 

to a mighty 5MB without using a single slot. 

And finally, after pausing to make the 

Target range OS/2 compatible, we packed it all 

into a footprint of just 12.6" by 15.7". 
But there was one feature we did leave 

out: the industry standard set of high powered 

PnC<Ta2idon^ prices run fromamere £1.795 for 
the Target20toonly £2,595 for the 40MB Target 

40 Plus. (Adding the Target* features onto an 

IBM Model 50 costs time, hassle and around 

£450 extra.) 
Tb out more send us the coupon. After 

aU, when you thinkofwhat we’ve thrown in. you 

ran only clean up. 

j No. ofEmployeeS--- 

j No. of installed PCs-- .. .. 
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up as overall 
rise steadies 

i By Peter Ewn» 

^wleuce against foe person 
and sexual offences both In- 

by 15 per jceot in the 
12 months to. March com- 
pared wtfa the same period 

previoos ycatTa Home 
Office statistical ^bufletin on 
«OTted crime said yesterday. 

The use contrasts sharply 

have ted a decline in crime 
nto in the country but for that 
fief; he said.5 
-- Crimes-against the pwytft 
accounted forabout 5 percent 
of overall dimes. Mr Paw*. 
said he wa^concemed at . the 
rise in such crimes, which had 
Occurred inSspite of longer 

S'™ 'IJ'SF Mr Patten hoped measares 
OvwaB re- in the Criminal Justice B2L 

OT^offences^osebya7,000 expected tojget Royal Assent 
^ _ befitte thesffimer recess, will 

* ***■«■**» 

*! I 

yesterday thd the total rise 
compared with an average 
annual increase over the last 
30 years of 6 per cent. 

Crime ted dropped by 23 
per cent in the Metropolitan 
Police area, by 13 per cent in 
Greater Manchester, 2.9 per 
cent in WcstMkilaadsand2.6 
per centon Merseyside. 

The bis «caty drops he 
described contrast with a 

- 34 per cent increase in foe 
non-metropolitan areas. 

Mr Fatten smd: “We would 
suspect that some-of the 
increase in the hon-metropoti- 
tan more rural areas has been 
due to some of the weekend 
brawling which has been dis¬ 
figuring soine of onr otherwise 
quiet market towns**. 

- There, were also rises in 
West Yorkshire (1.6 per cent), 
Ndrthtunbria (1.8 per cent), 
and Sotnfa Yorkshire (0l2 per 
cent). 

Mr P%ten said he viewed 
foe 6 pep cent drop in domes¬ 
tic burglaries in the context of 
the Government’s crime 
prevention drive and SOJXtt 
neighbourhood . watch 
schemes, which were bqpn- 
msg to pay off — bat the 
12 per cent rise in thefts from 
cars was upsetting. “We would 

Under the 'BUI, knife carri¬ 
ers will have'to show they 

than or te^ptmishment. 
The sale oTofifenstve weap¬ 

ons for which there ran be no 
legitimate nse wfll be banned 
and suppress wzQ face impris¬ 
onment or affine. 

will risk fife sentences. The 
Attorney General wfll be able 
to refer over-knkait sentences 
for the most serious offences 
to the Court of AppeaL - 

The rules guaranteeing an¬ 
onymity for rape victims wiQ 
be strengthened and courts 
will have to compensate vic¬ 
tims of violence except in 
exceptionalarcumstances. 
•Police are hunting two 
young men who robbed a mm 
of ha handbag containing £2 
as die wafloed across a com¬ 
mon at Hariow, Essex. The 
attactas were wearing bala¬ 
clava fadmefc 

D« IbspBaor JchnSoaaes 
said: “It horrifies me to thmV 
that nuns ae subject to attack 
whet they^do nothmg but 
good in the community”. .. 
_ The nun, -aged 51, who was 
unhurt, is involved in social 
west trad-had been wafting 
hanreafar wafting old people- 

Royal Norfolk Show 

.T.t"i V’ vV.”.t- .'.•f-'fer 
fa,^»meetpeppteandK>aril» 
M;£xv**ts-afeer *5»sy schedule 

Costesscy, — 
Mrfctail . ,_^ 

of New Farm. Norfbft, 
earned off the suprane 
championship fer a dnstf-pnr-. 
-posp female. The animal took 
the breed championship, and 
wasaho one effthe interbreed ■ 
dairy group cfcampKHis for foe 
best team of three dairy cows. 

Mr Tempos prize British 
Friesian, FaxiokOraBje Red, 
aged seven, has already won 
the Essex supreme inter-breed 
title and took the doable ante 
Suffolk Show month. She 
now goes to the Royal Show at 
Stoneleigh, Warwickshire, 
next week. 

Mr Peter Prior, the herd 
manager, was delighted by her 
■fficcrss and is now hoping to 
tuck more rosettes behind her 
ears at Stondeigh. 

More than 90,000 people 
attended tte show, under Wue 
sides and with Bite wind. Mr 
Gavin Alston, the honorary 
director, said: “ft depends on 
how many schoolchildren take 
advantage of their day's holi¬ 
day to come to tins show 
whether the scale swings 
above the 100,000 figure.” 

Record attendance for the 
ftKvday drew was I0I.1S8 m 
1981. 

Mr John MacGregor, Min- 
isser of Agriculture, Fisheries 
aoi Food, in whose constn- 
uency. South Norfolk. the 
show w® held, look the day 

NtrtoOt- Reserve, 
M. HMD Farm. I 

mrsse^s: JdvM* A Sod Ud and 
p's Farm* mcorooiaterf 

WPartw CFannto Ufl. Prwrrt. Cfarton*- 
tanL CWK Awrw Avrsnr*: He J PWeraoo- HmU Farm. 

»in> VH* marnptaa 
awprfnme* aauy cow**. Brhtai 

-: owned J F Teas** A 
U4. ‘Wo owned by Loca 

RteWj lncorpomcd. Rf* 

Clear no m*» j M 
LttBe comard. 

Ayntdrei J 
HM r«rk DaMnuNotfoiit, 
■■FMec J E AWOT. 

t r 1 r n riir r 
——a—JCL 

■ 
fssxJM 

k Green & Sots. Oftenrs nia.tt 

Tlte Lodae. THe Green. Htwffl. Butv 
~~ —■ ads. Suffolk. Reserve: 

CD K» 4c Sons, Abbey l adamant. NortoUt jmew 
& Sons. Craw Fan. FetndoB. 

fS&SL' 

mrnorttnebM_ 

*Sw“ TtoS. Beet* .Farm, 
cwnorpe- Norfolfc. and C D Key & 
Sbm. Abt>ey Farm, Mjaiimm. 

CnugMoB. Bncuer-Nortnoid. and 

£3Tss,&..8ssaL r*™- 
nay Bra—er elmjntOWgroup 

«f Ibree aauy camel: tfrenh Frtesuns: 
Lora RayiefgH's Farms mcotpof«M. 
2Qd Struii A Barker CFarrol Lid. 
uiMiwirvn Hatfield PevereL tger. 

Mr & Mn R Clear 
S5Sa&» «au Farm 
t-mw contard. Suffc 

or bMT catoet cnam^on —- 
SmanenM: £ w FHoy A Sons. Grove fSSTfS«cV. Ptowltfc BeSWVK 
auraBK C J Holman. The Ben. 
AyUtwam. Norfolk. 

Wildlife body ‘naive’ 
in village owl dispute 

By Darid NiAelsoa-Lred 
A _* V 

A vtaoosdBpotc ia a south ffiaa.oflbe,J5?0<?^tpajS 
ryvon vlfeie over the living meeting that vetted Mr 

Km owls tasted 

am s most endangered ^ conservancy council of bring 
The aes* has also ?«agrOTp ^ppy and nave. 

-This is a national probten 
involving a rare speciesthreal- 

iSna coed with the loss oftebitat If 
wealthy racehocse trains ^ ^ t0 be con- 

The villagers claim owis are ccmc<j even when its artention 
nesting in two bar® Mr h djawn ^ a specific case, 
Barons wants to convert into wual js the point of 
- - • - --* lc^larionr 
wrws wuiB 
flats; he has 
the NCC has rested the 
issue by the expeatent 01 
accepting his word. 

- V 

*» 
s •- 

Mr Peter Nicholson, assis- 
tant director of the NCC, said 

tcccpnng ius wora. ^ oaw^ had no ngfat of 
Wbodk^h residents have ,^,35 s^s, but confinned 

^oodcuRed the ooui^l fer ic it had not asked penmssioii 
feilttrc a> invesisate^Jf™!® for a survey of the bams. 
Mr Bmom hasi^Medtw -We werc told quite 
triiteofbeu^nevcorOT w ^-njptojiiy that there were 

SSanditwamde 
consider ^ite dear that any further 
be allowed t^^li^bcXs ^tigatkm by us would not 

beM!com4,”beaii 
tew droppoq Woifc ^ now started on 

ifae barnsMr Baroossays any 
iS. nfflSng Srf that arrives there over 

H an oSfeace to damage - g^7ound alternative 

.ccommodaiiom 
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Record price for hero’s medals 

Rdfedions of valoor: Mr Bill Sparks, still canoeing at 65, and the medals he sold (from left) — Distinguished Service 
Medal, 1939-45 Star, Atlantic Star, Africa Star, Italy Star, Burma Star, Defence Medal and War Medal. 

By David Nicholson-Lord 
Mr Ml Sparks, the last of the “COckk- 
stetr* heroes, sold the medals he won for 
bis role in that historic raid of1942 for a 
world record price of £31,000 yesterday. 

Mr Sparks, aged 65, decided to part 
company with his Distinguished Service 
Medal and seven others became his 
invalidity pension hp? bees cm and his 
savings have almost gone. 

He said after the auction at Sotheby’s: 
“l kept thinkmg about the lads who were 
on the mission with me and who didn't 
nuke It I feel ?«y bitter and and because 
it was my prized possession." 

However, he added that he was 
delighted with the price they fetched. 

The medals went to an anonymous 
English collector who surpassed a rival 
bid of £30,000 by the Royal Marine 
Museum. Mr David Ersltine-Hili, the 
auctioneer’s medal specialist, said the 
juice was staggering 

Mr Sparks was one of several Marines 
who undertook a perilous sabotage 
mission in canoes op the Gironde river in 
France. The raid succeeded in destroying 
German ships in Bordeaux harbour but 
claimed a heavy loll: only Corporal 
Sparks and the leader. Major Blondie 

Hasler, who died last year, returned. The 
story was retold in the 1955 film 
Cockleshell Heroes. 

“I lost eight marvellous lads in that 
raid”, Mr Sparks said yesterday. “The 
medals were a contact with them. 
Whenever 1 wore them at the Cenotaph 
and other parades, I was representing 
those boys.” 

Mr Sparks, who with his wife, Irene, 
aged 68, lives in a caravan at Herst- 
monceux. East Sussex, was forced into 
the sale when his pension was ent by £20 
a week after the introduction of new 
benefit roles this spring. 

Near-miss avoided at eleventh hour 

nets £300 
A marble relief originally of¬ 
fered for sale at only £200 sold 
for £302,500 {including buy¬ 
er's premium) at H Y Duke& 
Son of Dorchester yesterday. 

The work, thought to be by 
Antonio Lombardi, the im¬ 
portant Renaissance sculptor, 
probably comes from a Seize 
designed for the Este Palace in 
Sassuoio. Italy, home of the 
Duke of Ferrara. Its fellows 
are now shared between the 
Hermitage Museum in Lenin¬ 
grad and the Louvre in Paris. 

After a bidding battle be¬ 
tween two telephone can¬ 
didates and William Agnew, 
the London dealer. Mr Agnew 
finally prevailed, buying it for 
stock at £100.000 above its 
upper estimate. 

The sale was a coup for the 
Dorset auctioneers, more used 
to prices around the £3.000 
mark 

It was also a near-miss, 
having been sent for sale by an 
unidentified Weymouth res¬ 
ident, and catalogued at a 
routine January sale as a 
“neoclassical marble relief 
carved with female nude 
standing beside a plinth", 
estimated at £200 to £300. 

At the eleventh hour, during 
the sale, Duke withdrew the 
lot. 

Guy Swinge, one of the 
company's art experts, said 
yesterday: “1 was looking 
through a catalogue and spot¬ 
ted a very similar one by the 
Renaissance sculptor Mosca. 
It crystallized at that 
moment" 

At Sotheby's in London, 
yesterday, the value of paint- 

SALEROOM 
by Sarah Jane Checkland 

Art Market 
Correspondent 

ings by Lucian Freud soared 
when his “Head of a Man”, a 
small portrait of George Dyer, 
fetched £275,800. 

Hie previous record for the 
British artist, set in July last 
year, was £63.800. 

Dated 1966, the portrait was 
offered for sale by Mr 
H J Renton of London. 

“Until 11.30 this morning, 
nobody knew what Freud was 
worth”, Mr Hugues Joflre, a 
Sotheby’s expert, said. 

“One can only imagine 
what a full-scale work by him 
would fetch.” 

British artists performed 
particularly well at foe sale, 
which achieved a record total 
for post-war and contem¬ 
porary an of £5.6 million. 

Among 1J records for in¬ 
dividual artists a painting of 
Primrose Hill by Frank Auer¬ 
bach fetched £137,500 (es¬ 
timate up to £80.000), while 
Richard Hamilton’s “Swing¬ 
ing London”, a silkscreen 
derived from a photograph of 
Mick Jagger handcuffed in 
1967 on a drugs charge outside 
Chichester court.fetehed 
£26.400. 

The top price was £616.000, 
paid by Stefan Hahn, the New 
York dealer, for an abstract 
sculpture by Alexander Cai- 
der, called “Could be Twins”, 
referring to two sets of steel 
shapes. 

Who knows what the future holds? 

All you can do is try to make sure 

the decisions you take now won’t be 

a cause for regret in times to come. 

That’s why the quality of pension 

advice you get is so important. 

Some people will definitely be 

more equal than others at retirement, 

simply because they talked to the 

right people. 

’loud be surprised how easy it is to 

get that kind of advice. 

All you have to do is pop along to 

your nearest Halifax branch. 

W’cve always looked alter our 

customers’ best interests. 

Now we are doing it for their 

pensions too. 

Our trained staff will carefully 

evaluate what you want to pay into a 

plan and wlur you want to get out of it. 

(How would you like to retire at 

50. for example?) 

And they'll match those require¬ 

ments with the pension to suit you. 

So you can plan for the good times. 

Instead of worrying about an 

untimely surprise. 
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Kremlin leaders subjected to direct complaints as Moscow party conference breaks new ground 

Delegates in open debate with Gorbachov: 
From Mary Dejevsky, Moscow 

As the Soviet Communist 
Party's national conference 
ended its thrrd day. many of 
the most cherished truths 
about the Soviet system had 
been subject to open chall¬ 
enge. One speaker, the bead of 
the Communist Party in Komi 
region in Siberia, called — in 
the presence of alt the dele¬ 
gates and the Politburo — for 
President Gromyko and other 
senior officials from the 
Brezhnev years to step down. 

Another, a steelworker from 
the Urals, complained that 
perestroika had failed, that 
there was nothing in the shops 
— no meat and no consumer 
goods. What was more, he 
said, people would not know 
who to complain to until the 
individual responsibilities of 
Politburo and Central Com¬ 
mittee members were made 
public. At present, the port¬ 
folios are kept secret. 

These direct and iconoclas¬ 
tic comments arc becoming 
typical of exchanges at the 
conference, which is breaking 
new ground. Perhaps for the 
first time since the 1920s. 
Soviet political life is being 
played out almost in public. 
There is no live transmission, 
but two evening news pro¬ 
grammes show lengthy ex¬ 
cerpts from impassioned 
speeches. Principles are being 
questioned and individual 
leaders held lo account by 
people who before would 
probably have hesilaled to 
appear in their presence at all. 

The second day's proceed¬ 
ings presented the extraor¬ 
dinary spectacle of one of the 
country's leading actors debat¬ 
ing openly with the parly 
General Secretary. The whole 
exchange, fragments of which 
were shown on television, was 
published in yesterday's 
papers, as were all the 
speeches that have been deliv¬ 
ered so far. 

Mr Mikhail Ulyanov, who 
is president of the recently 
formed Theatre Workers’ 
Union and recently played 
Lenin on the Moscow stage, 
gave a practised and spirited 

show of oratory. He spoke of 
the “accursed fear" which had 
“lodged in people's genes" 
since Stalin's time. This fear, 
he said, had rushed back when 
the now-infamous letter by 
Nina Andreyevs. the Lenin¬ 
grad lecturer, had been pub¬ 
lished in the national press in 
March. 

The letter, which presented 
a virtually Stalinist political 
programme, was regarded by 
many as the work of people 
opposed to Mr Gorbachov's 
reforms. It aroused fear 
among Soviet intellectuals — 
fear which was only strength¬ 
ened by the three weeks it took 

Washington — In one of the 
few administration comments 
on changes in Moscow, Vice- 
President George Bnsh said 
that if Mr Mikhail Gorb¬ 
achov's reforms were imple¬ 
mented they would “represent 
historic change" (Michael 
Binyon writes). 

He told the World Affairs 
Council flat the US was 
guardedly optimistic. Much 
was still talk, “but in a 
totalitarian system talk can be 
revolutionary". He attributed 
the change in attitudes to the 
US military build-up. 

for the press to publish a 
rebuttal. 

When Mr Ulyanov men¬ 
tioned the Andreyeva letter, 
he was interrupted by Mr 
Gorbachov from the podium. 
He said that that the parly 
conference had received a 
leiler from Ms Andreyeva in 
which she stood by her views. 
Mr Ulyanov replied that the 
terrifying thing was not the 
letter, but the fear it had 
caused, and the fact that 
people regarded everything 
they read in the press as 
official pronouncements. 

Mr Ulyanov's second en¬ 
counter with Mr Gorbachov 
came during his passionate 
advocacy of a free press. The 
press, he said, was an "in¬ 
dependent and serious force, 
not the tremulous hand¬ 
maiden of a few pany com¬ 

rades who were used to living 
and ruling unchecked". 

Mr Gorbachov interrupted 
to support Mr Ulyanov's 
point and call for more 
“pluralism" in the party press 
and greater responsibility. At 
this point Mr Ulyanov said: 
“Mikhail Sergeyevich, may I 
ask you a question?” "Please 
do” replied the General 
Secretary. 

He then asked whether Mr 
Gorbachov favoured a press 
that never offended anyone, 
or whether he would accept 
that mistakes might be made 
and offence given if the role of 
the press was to be enhanced. 
Mr Gorbachov's reply was 
ambiguous in calling for bold¬ 
ness with responsibility. Mr 
Ulyanov agreed that the press 
needed to represent the in¬ 
terests of the people and the 
party — with which Mr 
Gorbachov hastily concurred. 
But the actor then added: 
"The press is also a weapon 
that can punish as well." 
before completing his speech. 

The economy was a subject 
dealt with controversially by 
Mr Leonid Abalkin, an aca¬ 
demic. But even his much- 
challenged view that 
perestroika had made no dif¬ 
ference to the underlying 
trend in the Soviet economy 
and his call for a "completely 
new system" were less star¬ 
tling than his questioning of 
the one-parly system. 

The depth of his criticism 
only became apparent with 
the publication of the full text 
of his speech yesterday. 

“The chief question is." he 
said, “whether we can or¬ 
ganize society democratically 
and at the same lime keep the 
organization of society by ... 
the one-pany system. Yes or 
no? And if yes, how can we do 
itT* If the Soviet Union 
intended to keep this system 
and the principles and org¬ 
anizations that went with it 
he continued, there would 
have to be guarantees of the 
broadest possible expression 
of opinions. 

He concluded:“On!y when 

Mr Boris Yeltsin, former mayor of Moscow, making a point to a conference delegate and playwright, Mr Mikhail Shatrov. 

there is a choice between 
alternatives will the leadership 
be fulfilling its function as the 
leadership of society. If there 
is no choice, its only function 
is to correct projects which 
have been prepared by the 
apparaL That is inevitable ” 

Such sentiments may have 
been voiced before by a Com¬ 
munist Party member who 
has the ear of the top Soviet 
leaders, but never at a forum 
where the Soviet public could 
read it in their newspapers. 

the Communist Party and its 
ruling bodies under public 
scrutiny. A foretaste of what 
was to come was provided by 
a selection of readers' letters — 
published in Pravda under the 
headline. What 1 Would Say if 
I Was a Delegate — on the 
opening day of the conference. 

people, witb the recognition 
that the party is the leading 
and directing force of society. 
Indeed, it defied simple logic. 

What the party conference 
has done, in a way that no 
previous Soviet Communist 
Party gathering has done, is to 
bring the nature and role of 

A Mr V. Nikitin, a teacher 
from Kaliningrad, said that 
most of the misfortunes facing 
the country and the party 
could be traced to the lack of 
any definition of the position 
of the party in the Soviet 
Constitution. It was hard to 
reconcile, he said, the asser¬ 
tion that all power in the 
Soviet Union belonged to the 

He went on: “The party 
decides who can join, it takes 
the most important decisions 
for society as a whole, and 
assesses its own performance 
at plenums, conferences and 
congresses... 1$ it any wonder 
that it lakes so long for society 
to get to know about the 20 
years of stagnation (the Brezh¬ 
nev years), or half a century to 
find out about Stalin's tenor 
and iis scale?" 

whether perestroika was hav¬ 
ing any impact on the Central 
Committee when they knew 
so little about the upper 
reaches of the party. 

Mr N. Timoshenko, an 
engineer from Sverdlovsk 
asked how anyone could know 

He complained that the 
Central Committee was still 
exempt from g/asnost. “We do 
not know what standing bod¬ 
ies the central committee has. 
we do not know anything 
about its structure, how many 
people work there, how its 
work is organized, the prin¬ 
ciples according to which its 
cadres are selected and 
trained, their conditions of 
work, or the services they are 
provided with. We do not 
know the first thing about the 

Politburo or the Central Com- ^ 
mitiee secretariat — for in- 
stance, what they do. whm 
each individual member *s 
responsible for. Sometimes *Jb 
know more about American 
senators and congressmen 
than wc do about our own... 
leaders." ‘-M 

Mr A. Russo, from KishC^' 
nev in MoJdavfe said he , 
supported perestroika, but was . 
concerned that the the pruning^ 
of the administrative appa-; 
ratus would jeopardize his"* 
future andihat of his family. A 
relatively junior official in his5’ 
forties, he raid: "I understand/'; 
the need for cuts in the * 
bureaucracy. I knew about 
before, but 7 did not have Hkt■2* 
slightest inkling of the situa¬ 
tion three or four years agriO’f 
before perestroika. I certain#*-* 
could not have foreseen the' 
course of events at the begm^1** 
ning of my career.” 

He went on: “Since thovT 
many years have passed. And£ 
all that time — or so they loW1, 
me, and I believed them — T'* 
did a useful and necessary job. 
I showed initiative, obtained"/ 
the required results, grew into"" 
the job. and gained authority1*- 
and respect. But I was d"” 
product, as 1 now understand: 
of the time of stagnation^. 
Have all my achievement^ 
been worth nothing? .. . So 4 
seems.” 
• MOSCOW: Prosecutors;' 
have completed a bribery- 
investigation against Mr Yuri 
Churbanov, a son-in-law of-- 
Leonid Brezhnev, the laic— 
Soviet leader, it was reported., 
yesterday, it was indtea1 
that his case would go to Hi: 
soon (Reuter reports). 

Mr Churbanov. a former 
senior government official, 
who is charged with sys¬ 
tematic bribe-taking, will be 
tried by the Supreme Court, 
Save!skaya Rossiya raid, 
along with five former police 
chiefs from Uzbekistan, as 
well as the Central Asian. 
republic's ‘ former ■ interior * 
minister and two deputies:'' 
The report indicated that alt— 
are accused of paying Mr" 
Churbanov bribes. 
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WORLD; ROUNDUP 

Italians agree to 
accept FI 6s base 
Rome (Renter)—The Italian Parliament yesterday voted to 
accept the transfer of American F16 fighter-bombers from 
Spain by 1991, despite fierce opposition from the 
Communists and other left-wing parties. 

A motion presented by the five-party coalition was 
approved after a two-day debate by 298 votes io 196, with 24 
abstentions. The Foreign Minister, Signor Giulio Andreotti, 
rejected opposition claims that the relocation to Italy would 
harm superpower relations. Washington was forced to agree 
to move the 72 planes from the Tonejon base after a wrangle 
with Madrid about reducing its military presence. 
• BONN: Herr Werner Hoyer, a defence expert in the Free 
Democratic Party, yesterday called for the immediate 
grounding of F16s stationed in West Germany after two 
separate crashes involving three of the US Air Force planes. 

Mugabe releases 75 
Harare - President Mugabe has ordered the release of 75 
members of the security forces and of the vigilante-style 
youth wing of the ruling Zanu (PF) party convicted of 
atrocities and human rights abuses (Jan Raath writes). 

. A government spokesman confirmed yesterday that an 
order for a "special category of amnesty” had been issued. It 
was reported without attribution by Bulawayo's Chronicle 
newspaper yesterday, a month after a six-week amnesty for 
guerrillas in the Matabeleland bush ended with 114 giving 
themselves up. It is understood that after the amnesty Mr 
Mugabe was lobbied by senior officers of the armed forces 
and of the Zanu (PF) executive, arguing that the guerrillas’ 
freedom required a quid pro quo for convicted members of 
the security forces and the youth wing. Legal sources say the 
75 “must account for nearly all" government or party mem¬ 
bers convicted of atrocities in Matabeleland 

Death penalty review 
Washington — The Supreme Court yesterday agreed to 
consider banning the death penalty for all juvenile 
murderers, a day after issuing a decision that could end 
capital punishment for killers who committed their crimes 
under the age of 16 (Michael Binyon writes). 

The court said it would decide next year whether the death 
penalty for children violated the constitutional ban on 
“cruel’ and unusual punishment”. Thirty people who 
committed crimes when under 18 are on death row and nine 
stales allow the execution of children as young as 14. On 
Wednesday the court voted to overturn the death sentences 
of three juvenile murderers, including Paula Cooper, for 
whom the Pope had appealed for clemency. 

White House drugs 
Washington — The White House yesterday said it would 
begin mandatory random drug tests on its staff within 60 
days after three Secret Service guards and two secretaries at 
the National Security Council were relieved of their duties 
and face possible arrest after an investigation into cocaine 
use at the White House (Michael Binyon writes). 

The three guards are on paid leave and the two secretaries 
have been dismissed. President Reagan was told that there 
were no breaches of security. 

Torture acquittals 
Cairo (Renter) — An Egyptian court yesterday acquitted 44 
policemen accused of torturing detained Muslim fun¬ 
damentalists after the 1981 assassination of President Sadat 
The officers, ranging from a corporal to a lieutenant-general, 
had been charged with torturing defendants during the mass 
trial, which lasted two years, of members of the outlawed 
Jihad group. The policemen were accused of flogging them 
and burning them with cigarettes to force confessions. The 
Cairo Criminal Court said it had 130 reasons for acquitting 
the officers, including what it said was 3 lack of evidence. 

itain takes over 
Royal Navy warships begin their first joint patrols in the 
Gulf today with Dutch and Belgian minesweepers, as Britain 
takes the presidency of the Western European Union 
(Nicholas Beeston writes). Whitehall sources said yesterday 
that Britain had four main goals during us one-year 
presidency of the seven-member defence grouping: boosting 
rtwroeration in logistics and training; strengthening the 
weBS?pillar in foe broader Western alliance; building on 
its joint operations such asm the Gulf; and opening the way 
for Spain and Portugal to join. 

Dispute over Transylvania intensifies 

Romania warns Hungary of sterner measures i rr. - 

i ■ 

From Richard Bassett 
Debrecen, Hungary 

Sending up clouds of dust. the 
three diplomatic lorries, 
flanked by motorcycle out¬ 
riders. sluggishly made their 
way to Debrecen. 

Loaded with the books, 
furniture and diplomatic din¬ 
ing service of Hungary’s ill- 
fated consulate in Cluj in 
north-east Romania, it was an 
unusual convoy. Farmers 
watched its progress carefully, 
aware that it marked the rude 
shutting of Hungary’s window 
on Transylvania, the cradle of 
Magyar culture where more 
than a million ethnic Hungar¬ 
ians have lived since the 
region was ceded to Romania 
after the First World War. 

With the lorries came con¬ 
sular staff. Among the seven 
full-time consuls, drivers and 
secretaries with their families, 
there was little sign of the 
hasty preparations which had 
accompanied Romania's 48- 
hour ultimatum to close the 
consulate. 

The move, without prece¬ 
dent in diplomatic relations 
between Warsaw Pact slates. 

was accompanied yesterday 
by reports that the Romanians 
had also insisted that Hungary 
close its cultural centre in 
Bucharest The decision has 
infuriated the Hungarians, but 
both the former Cluj Consul. 
Mr Domokos Vekas, and his 
Vice-Consul, Mr Emil Popo- 
vics, displayed only imper¬ 
turbable calm. 

Transylvania, which is seen by 
Hungarians as a deliberate 
attempt at cultural genocide. 

Yesterday, the entire region 
between Debrecen and the 
Romanian frontier was seeth¬ 
ing with rumour. Hungarians 
who were in Cluj earlier this 

Mr Vekas, who spent more 
than five years in Cluj and 
completed his high school 
education there, clearly felt 
that he had been cut off from 
his roots. "This is a move 
which cannot help either 
country. None of us is happy 
at being forced to leave,” a 
consular colleague said. 

The Romanian decision has 
been justified as suitable 
retaliation for what it consid¬ 
ers the Hungarians' official 
tolerance of an anti-Roma¬ 
nian demonstration by tens of 
thousands in front of the 
Romanian Embassy in Buda¬ 
pest on Monday. The demon¬ 
stration was a protest against 
plans by the Romanian leader. 
President Ceausescu, to raze 
hundreds of villages in 

Mr Grosz: Told Parliament 
be wants improved relations, 
week said that military service 
for students at the university 
had been stepped up. 

The mood of the population 
in Cluj is raid to be tense, with 
the majority of the citizens, 
Romanian as well as Hungar¬ 

ian. nervous that the 
deterioration in relations may 
lead to military confrontation. 

Mr Karoly Grosz, Hun¬ 
gary's leader, was at pains to 
point out that Hungary would 
do its best to restore relations 
witb Romania. "Do not think 
that temporary differences are 
necessarily permanent,” he 
said after the Hungarian Par¬ 
liament had debated the 
Transylvania question. 

Nearer the frontier the 
mood is less optimistic. 
“There is bound to be a 
provocation sooner or later,” 
a young Magyar man living 
near Guj said yesterday. "No 
one believes that this will go 
on indefinitely. Everyone is 
waiting for something.” 

Hungarians in Debrecen re¬ 
acted in anger at the closure of 
the consulate. "You see what 
happens when we try to dem¬ 
onstrate peacefully.” said a 
student who, at Monday's 
demonstration, had waved a 
banner comparing Mr 
Ceausescu with Hitler. 

Mr Ceausescu. as if aware 
that there may be a recurrence 
of Monday's demonstration 

outside his embassy, re¬ 
iterated that he was prepared 
to close the Romanian Em¬ 
bassy in Budapest and. if 
necessary completely break off 
ties with Hungary. 

Accompanying these heated 
exchanges, regulations on the 
Romanian side of the frontier 
came into force this week, 
tightening up security within 
10 miles of the border. Any¬ 
one found straying off the 
main roads without proof that 
they are resident in the area 
will be presumed to be leaving 
Romania illegally. 

Romanian television broad¬ 
cast the news earlier this week 
that two villages near Bu¬ 
charest had been demolished 
in accordance with Mr 
Ceausescu’s plans. According 
to sources recently in Guj, the 
next villages chosen for demo¬ 
lition are in Transylvania and 
are the first whose population 
is made up of Hungarians. 

The inhabitants of one of 
the villages. Luna-de-Sus, are 
determined that they will not 
leave their homes even when 
the bulldozers arrive. 

In ironic counterpoint to 

the Communist Party con*? 
ference in Moscow, with jig,, 
vision ofa new socialist order, 
the cri$& between Hungary, 
and Romania is an example of 
how glasnost can threaten toe- 
traditional but fragile stability, 
of Eastern Europe. •— 

So for. the storm doud on. 
Mr Gorbachov's horizon is no! 
bigger than a man's hand. But- 
history has shown that, in the 
Balkans, such clouds: gather 
rapidly and it is a foolish man. 
who ignores their warning. '"T - 
• BELGRADE: Mr Stins, t 
Suvar. a hard-liner from Cro¬ 
atia, has been elected Yugq*' 
slavia's Communist PSuty^ 
president (AP reports). Mr_ 
Suvar. long cqnsRtered the; 
party ideologist, won by an 
unspecified margin from' 
another Croatian, Mr Ivica 
Racan. a reformist ~ 

During a recent party con-, 
ference in Slovenia. Yogor. 
Slavia’s most liberal republic- 
Mr Suvar was openly called 
the party's “greatest dog* 
maiist". He is believed to bh* 
an ally of Mr Slobodan; 
Milosevic president of the- 
hard-line leadership in Serbia? 
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Party vote puts Begin family on course for a comeback 
From Ian Murray 

Jerusalem 

The fiery oratory of the Begin 
family is certain to be heard in 
the Knesset after the general 
election in November after 
Wednesday's vote by the 
2.000 members of the Herut 
Party central committee to 
choose its candidates. 

Mr Binyamin (Benny) Be¬ 
gin, son of the former party 
leader and Prime Minister Mr 
Menacham Begin, was a 
favourite choice, coming third 
out of the 104 hopefuls for 35 
places. 

He beat all the long-estab¬ 
lished pany leaders even 
though he only agreed to stand 
two days earlier, showing the 
charisma of the family name 

and respect for his ability to 
make rousing speeches. 

The first place went to 
another young (ion of the 
party, Mr Binyamin Netan¬ 
yahu, until recently Israel’s 
outspoken Ambassador to the 
United Nations and brother of 
the man who died leading the 
Entebbe rescue operation 12 
years ago. The family is 
revered in Israel because of 
this connection, and the for¬ 
mer ambassador, who is 
American-educated, is a cer¬ 
tain vote winner. 

A close runner-up was Mr 
Moshe Katsav, another of the 
party’s young guard, a city 
Knesset member who has 
already won distinction as 
Labour Minister. 

After the three young ones 

came three members of the 
established leadership. First 
was Mr Moshe Arens, who is 
the choice of Mr Yitzhak 
Shamir as his successor as 
party leader. Next came Mr 

good for Mr Sharon, who has 
trailed Mr Levy in popularity 
for some time. It indicates that 
he is poised to make a serious 
challenge for the leadership 
when Mr Shamir decides to 

Jerusalem - A 303-page appeal against the counction am1 
death sentence in April on John Demjanjnk for the war crimes 
of “Ivan the Terrible” the mass executioner of Treblinka, was 
accepted by the High Court here yesterday (Ian Murray writes). 
His lawyer argued there was a ladt of prooi and no evidence to 
contradict Demjanjuk’s claim that he was never in Trebfinka. 

Ariel Sharon, the Defence 
Minister at the time of the 
Lebanon war. He narrowly 
beat Mr David Levy, the 
Housing Minister and spokes¬ 
man for the many poor Ori¬ 
ental lews who support the 
party. 

This order was particularly 

step down. The party's other 
Cabinet ministers all won 
places among the 35, as did 
most of the city members, 
although voters will find IS 
new feces on the list. 

The final order of the list 
will be decided next Wednes¬ 
day, when the top places will 

be given to the old guard, with 
the popular young recruits 
given lower but realistic 
places. The Herat list will be 
integrated with the Liberals* 
list for the election to form 
one for the Likud (action. Mr 
Shamir will automatically be 
first on the list. 

• Missile deal: Mr Yitzhak 
Rabin, the Israeli Defence 
Minister, yesterday ended a 
week-long visit to the United 
Slates after signing a deal 
meant to curb the growing 
threat to security from the 
missile arsenal in Arab 
countries. 

The deal means that the US 
will pay 80 per cent of the 
Si 30 million (£76 million) 
cost of Israel's development of 
the Arrow ami tactical ballis¬ 

tic missile, which is designed 
to intercept ground-to-ground 
missiles. 

There is added urgency here 
fra: completion of the pro¬ 
gramme after imports that 
Syria wants to buy accurate 
M 9 ground-to-ground mis¬ 
siles from China. . 

These missiles .could hit 
virtually any target in Israel 
from Syrian, territory. Defence 
planners here are particularly 
concerned that they could be 
used to lanndh chemic&J 
warheads. 

Mr Rabin gave''a~ warning 
last week that the best defence 
against this kind , of weapon 
was attack, and ‘{that Israel 

■would strike back “seven¬ 
fold” against any country that 
used them. 
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Crippled US television looks to Britain for a happy ending 
J^gUris 

From Charles Breinner 
New York 

American viewers may soon be 
watching far more British television 
if Hollywood and New York script¬ 
writers keep up a strike that has 
turned into one of the most damaging 
stoppages in the American enter¬ 
tainment industry and is now threat¬ 
ening the future of the main 
broadcasting networks. 

On Wednesday, Mr Brandon 
Tartikoff, (he head of entertainment 
for NBC, the mosr successful net¬ 
work, said the dispute, now in its 
17ib week, had precipitated a crisis 
and be threatened a series of moves 
io limit the damage. 

Among these is a plan to buy 
programmes from Britain and Can¬ 
ada. The big three networks — ABC, 
CBS and NBC — show virtually no 
British material. The BBC and the 

independent British networks have 
had their drama and comedy hits on 
the much less powerful public 
television channels and local 
stations. 

Mr Tartikoff warned in his stem 
statement, aimed ai both the writers 
and the production companies which 
employ them, that the strike could 
shape the fortunes of the big 
networks. 

The corporations are already 
locked in a straggle to keep their 
audiences and advertising from the 
encroachment of cable television, 
better local stations and other video 
entertainment. 

For weeks, television audiences 
have been treated to weary repeats of 
repeats of popular situation com¬ 
edies and police dramas. The com¬ 
panies have brought non-union 
labour in to write the daytime soap 
operas, presumably on the principle 

that amateurs could handle the 
wooden dialogue, pregnant pauses 
and meaningful glances as well as 
the professionals. Writers have also 
been working under union-approved 
contracts to keep up the joke flow on 
certain popular talk shows, such as 
Johnny Carson’s. 

But if the strike runs for another 
two weeks the networks may have to 
cancel their next season of new 
shows, the vital autumn period when 
the ratings make or break the 
companies’ balance sheets. 

Last week, the Writers’ Gaild 
voted to reject a “final offer” from 
the producers, setting the scene for 
weeks of deadlock. The producers 
now say they will not even take 
telephone calls from the Guild. 
About 1,000 dissident writers are 
campaigning to go back to work, 
accusing their colleagues of waging 
what amounts to a political cam¬ 

paign that threatens the whole 
industry. 

In the feature film business the 
crunch has been slower in coming 
because of its less urgent thirst for 
scripts. Bat (lie big studios are 
beginning to feel the pinch. Filming 
is being delayed and even completed 
scripts require writers for revisions 
dnriug shooting. 

The writers have am endeared 
themselves to the several thousand 
lesser Hollywood workers who have 
been laid off. These include ward¬ 
robe workers, etectritians, make-up 
artists, and electricians. The writers, 
they suspect, are busy at home with 
their word processors stocking up on 
scripts for the end of the strike. 

The big studios, such as Twenti¬ 
eth Century Fox in Beveriy Hills and 
Universal Studios in Hollywood, are 
acquiring the fee! of ghost towns. 
Universal dosed its canteen last 

l _.. 

week because so few people are 
working. The economic effects are 
being felt by the Los Angeles 
restaurant business and the car 
dealers, who are getting used to 
repossessing the Mercedes and 
Borsches of new poor writers. 
' Beyond the bitterness, the experts 
see the strike as a symptom of 
Hollywood's explosion of costs. The 
producers are finding that it 3s 
harder to pass on the burden of hhth 
fees and salaries, to the television 
market 

The big sfoms^are unr “defidt 
financed**, which means that the 
production companies only maSh 
profits on a series after ft has run for 
three years and moved into syndica¬ 
tion with independent stations, or Ik 
sold abroad. 

The two sticking points in the 
strike involve fees for programmes 
in syndication and foreign royalties. 
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one fell swoop, are erupting as 
(be process of democratxza- 
lion goes on. 

“Impatience to resolve 
immediately problems that 
have accumulated over a trmg 
period is spreading through- 
cut society." 

Appealing for patience and 
restraint, be expressed con* 
{Jem about recurring civil 
'oast. “Movements to topple 
our treasured fine democratic 
system by violent revolution 
have emerged," be said. 

With the Seoul Olympics 
test approaching, Mr Rob’s 

president of tife prestigious 
Seoul National University^ 
The .mindless-, .attack was 
universally depfored, even in 
opposition circles. - . 

So far Mr Roh has wisely 
refrained fiom damping a lid 
on dissent, opting to 'offer 
moderate concessions, ffis lat¬ 
est suggestion this week was to 
organize a soccer match be¬ 
tween students from South 
and North Korea. 

The idea is regarded by his 
critics as a trial balloon which 
win eventually disappear but 
it served to remind the stu- 

the southern city of Kwangju 
in 1980,'in which martial law 
troops shot dead at least 200 
people. Equally controversial 
are allegations of corruption 
by farmer President Chun and 
his family. 

The Opposition, led by the 
Mr Kim Dae Jung, lias been 
using its new-found political 
musde to force paritementaiy 
debates on_both issues, fia his 
anniversary speech, Mr Kim 
said that unless both afiairs 
were cleared ~up promptly, 
political stability and the 
Olympics were at risk. 

Lieutenant-General Le Ns 
Cambodian counterpart, G 

c Hien, left, shaking bands with General Koy Buntha, his 
fore the Vietnamese military commanders left Phnom Penh. 

Phnom Penh (Reuter) — The 
high command of Vietnam's 
Army in Cambodia went home 
yesterday, a big step by Hanoi 
in winding down its nine-year 
occupation of its neighbour, 

Lieutenant-General Le 
Ngoc Hien and about 300 
members of his Cambodian 
command boarded Vietnamese 
planes and helicopters at 
Pocbenthong airport and de¬ 
parted for south Vietnam, 
witnesses said. 

Vietnam says it will with¬ 
draw half of its approximately 
100.000 troops in Cambodia 
this year and the remainder by 
the end of 1990. Command of 
the remaining Vietnamese sol¬ 
diers now passes officially to 
the Cambodian military. 

The departure of Vietnam's 
high command is likely to be 
seen as a demonstration of 
Vietnam's confidence in the 
ability of the pro-Hanoi Gov¬ 
ernment of Mr Hon Sen. the 
Prime Minister, to resist the 
coalition of guerrilla groups. 

Vietnam sent 200,009 
troops into Cambodia in 1979 
to topple the four-year-old rule 
of the Khmer Rouge, which is 
still the most effective fighting 
force in the three-party co¬ 
alition headed by Prince 
Norodom Sihanouk. 

The Khmer Rouge under 
Pol Pot was blamed for the 
deaths of np to a million Cam¬ 
bodians. Vietnam and the 
Phnom Penh Government 
have insisted that any peace 
settlement should guarantee 
that the Khmer Rouge does not 
return to power. 

A senior Vietnamese official 
said this week that the guerril¬ 

las were in no position to 
topple the Government with¬ 
out outside aid. Many Viet- 
nnmese units were no longer 
necessary, such as artillery, 
anti-aircraft and tank units, 
and had been or would be 
pulled out, he said. 

Vietnamese civilian advisers 
would be removed by the end 
of the year although some 
experts would be sent back to 
the country' on temporary 
assignments, the official said. 

The main weakness of the 
Khmer Rouge guerrilla cam¬ 
paign was its lack of support 
because of the party's violent 
history in power, he said. 

Mr Hun Sen said on 
Wednesday that about a quar¬ 
ter of the 50.000 Vietnamese 
troops due to leave the country 
this year had already left. He 
said that he would meet Mr 
Rafee Lddin Ahmed, the 
United Nations envoy who was 
due to arrive in the Cambodian 
capital late yesterday. 

The pace of diplomatic 
efforts to end the conflict has 
quickened and Indonesia is 
trying to arrange a peace 
conference involving all par¬ 
ties later this month. 
• HO CHI MINH CITY: A 
total of 25,000 Vietnamese 
soldiers have been killed in 
Cambodia since Vietnam top¬ 
pled the Khmer Rouge regime, 
Major-General La Kha Phteu, 
deputy Conunander-in-Chief 
of Vietnamese forces in Cam¬ 
bodia, said. He also revealed 
that Vietnam had lost 30,000 
troops in lighting against the 
Khmer Rouge in soutb-west 
Vietnam between 1977 and 
1979. 
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Methodist and Presbyterian 
churches, and sections of the 
Dutch Reformed Church set 
up u> minister to blades and 
mixed-rare Coloureds. 

In a joint statement the 
\ chundimen said that, as news¬ 

papers here would be prohib¬ 

ited from publishing thetr 
appeal under the state of 
emergency, they intended to 
disseminate it through church 
newskuers and news agencies 
and by word of mouth in 
defiance of the tew. 

They were calling for the 
boycott, they ^because no 
ejections could be air and tree 
under the emascncy 
because “the structures of the 

'constitutional system in South 
Africa are based on racial and 
ethnic identity”. 

; The dfidspfl to call tor a 

EsSSKKi■■ 

non broke up the procession. 
The churches are the only 

significant multiracial institu¬ 
tions here in which blacks 
have been elected to positions 
of leadership and where a 
form of democratic majority 
rule operates. A further 
worsening of church-state 
relations can only be to Pre¬ 
toria's disadvantage, but if it 
allows the emergency regute- 
tions to be flouted it runs the 
risk of inviting more viola¬ 
tions and taunts of weakness 
from the ter-rigfrt Conser¬ 
vative Party. 

If Pretoria can persuade a 
respectable number of blacks 
jo rum out at the polling 
booths, it win have success¬ 
fully relaunched the govern¬ 
ment-sponsored system of 
black township councils. 

The new Fiesta Bonus 
A smarter car at a smaller price 
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ruling 
If you want to get on the road this 

dimmer, the forecast looks bright 

_ . Dj-rtn lawyer has been given a one-year jail 
BraascH - AJ“25^ f ^ role ^ waning guns 

i Braude writes). Robert 
^ Tor the JR* » ^kSlon an appeal by the public 
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Landslide toll Iranian vote 
_ Tco more bodies Nicosia (Reuter) - TJe Iimi- 

i 'wSn^overed from a coffee ten Prime Minister. Mr Mir- 
? Hossein Moussaw. wot a vole 

oftaiak as the of confidence from the new 
-'SUV week's parliament by 204^. the Ima 

Seal virus Suspect killed 
- Han- Delhi (AFP) - Maoist rebds 

seals beheaded a su^ecied police 

Hossem Moussaw. a 
of confidence from the new 
parliament by 204-8. the Ima 
mews agency reported. 

pay for them. 

Just take a look at this Fiesta Bonos. 

It costs £213^ less than a Fiesta 

Popular* and you 8& gleaming 

black or silver paint worth up to 

£140 ft free. That's as well as special 

white wheel covers. 

Now you know why we call it the 

Bonus- 

More good news. From IS June to 

15 September we’ve introduced some 

new finance schemes. As you can see 

from the examples on the right. 

depending- on how much you deposit 

there are three different rates of interest 

That W3y you can choose the way 

of paying that saits you best 

So why not call in to your Ford 

dealer to find out more. While you’re 

there, you’ll find many other special 

Fords to look at Or call free on 0800 

010112 for all the details. 

But don't Ifeave it too long There’ll 

be plenty of people looking for a 

Bonus this summer. 

FIESTA BONUS FINANCE DETAILS (CASH ?R’CE 

4.9% (9.5% APR) 
Im.'ia! Payment jaMKimn 20: >.£969.60 
36 Monthly Payment* of.  £12357 

Cliarrc for Crcdh...£570.12 
Tout Crtfdrf Ffi«...£54X0.12 

Jp!« 

3.7% (7.1% APR) 
(niiial Pavtnent imminiam 33*3-).£1616.00 
36 Monthly Pjymcni* tf.. £99.74 
C horse for C:ed:i ..£3S6 64 
Toial Credn Price .. £5206 64 

2.5% (4.8% APR) 
Initial Payoicni (min:TJuir. 50 .).£2^24 00 
36 MMiUUy Paymenis* of ..£7238 
Cherge for C:cii:: ...£1S1 68 

Total Credit Pnce.. £502S 68 

The above Low Pale Finance Fian s sobjec! to cr^ 
approval and applies "o arty ac* r 
rcrftsiered benveen Jur.e 15th and $e 
and which are subject to Coni.iionii Sale Apci.ncr.ls 
arranged by patticipsiin^ Ford dealers ar.d •jrder# 
by Ford Moior Cred:: Conrpar.y Limited. F.cgc 
1 Hubert Road. B tern wood. Essex CM3 
Applicants must be over IS y«n o 
worthy. 'Siahinj one morv.r. at 
■^dased on matt- retav pr.ces as a; !X:v 16:!-. 

news agency icia«4s%*. 
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rffesta Popular £5061** **Max retail price as at May 16th 1988 including delivery Delivery is to dealer premises with exception of Channel Islands ar.d Isle of 
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Coalition wrangles cloud Kohl’s image 
Prom Richard Owen. Bonn 

West Germans. like other 
Europeans, enjoy success. 
National attention is gripped 
by the Wimbledon fortunes of 
Boris Becker and Steffi Graf. 
On a deeper level. West Ger- 
manv’s image in the EEC and 
Nato is riding high, and will be 
further enhanced today by the 
arrival in Brussels of Herr 
Manfred Womer. the former 
Defence Minister, as Nato 
Secretary-General in succes¬ 
sion to Lord Carrington. 

Yet Chancellor Helmut 
K.ohl returned to Bonn from 
the EEC summit in Hanover 
to find that, whatever his 
standing abroad, his position 
at home is less secure, not least 
because of the increasing 
fragility of his coalition. 

Herr Kohl. Die Zeii said, is 
unpredictable and a poor 
communicator. “Not only is 
he deficient at explaining what 
he does, sometimes he seems 
not even to want to bother.” 
And Stem, more bluntly, said: 
“Kohl has lost his instinct for 
what pleases or impresses the 
public, and he dismisses criti¬ 
cism. His impertinence in 
taking voters for fools is 
breathtaking.” 

Herr Kohl certainly pre¬ 
sided over a successful EEC 
summit and was congratu¬ 
lated for his EEC presidency. 
Herr Martin Bangemaan. the 
former Economics Minister, 
failed in his bid to become 
President of the European 
Commission. But he is to be 
given a senior post in Brussels 
by way of compensation. 

* Bonn’s successful campaign 

to focus EEC energies on 
monetary union means West 
Germany will play a central 
role in the 1992 single market 
process. Equally, the arrival in 
Brussels of Herr Womer is 
seen as symbolizing West 
Germany's crucial role in the 
Western Alliance. 

Herr Womer, like Lord 
Carrington, is widely re¬ 
spected in Nato. Some of¬ 
ficials here think he may 
prove more irascible and less 
diplomatic than Lord Carring¬ 
ton and there are lingering 
doubts about his judgement. 

But European leaders are 
reassured by Herr Warner's 

watered down, yet they re¬ 
main controversial- This bas 
damaged the standing of Herr 
Gerhard Sroltenbetg. the Fi¬ 
nance Minister, who was once 
seen as a potential Chancellor 
but whose future is in doubt. 

“The coalition is suffering a 
haemorrhage,” one observer 
said. With Herr Bangemann 
and Herr Womer in Brussels, 
and other ministers faltering, 
Herr Kohl is under pressure to 
consolidate the Government 
through an autumn reshuffle. 

Some even believe the co¬ 
alition is past saving. Hanover 
revealed an open split between 
Herr Kohl and Herr Hans- 

Frankfurt (Renter) - Saatchi and Saatchi, whose advertising 
helped pot the Conservative Party in power, has been hired by 
West Germany’s ruling Christian Democrats. The firm's^ West 
German subsidiary, Saatchi and Saatchi GmbH, said it was 
handling the 1989 local election campaign for the Frankfort 
section of Chancellor Helmut Kohl’s right-wing party._ 

insistence on strong Western 
defences, and they believe his 
backing for nuclear moderni¬ 
zation will help to defuse 
tensions over the updating of 
short-range nuclear missiles 
deployed in West Germany. 

There is no disguising chat, 
despite its favourable inter¬ 
national image. West Ger¬ 
many is rent by internal 
division, with the Christian 
Democrat-Free Democrat co¬ 
alition under growing strain. 

The key issue is Herr Kohl’s 
much vaunted tax reform, 
which comes to a final vote in 
the Bundesrat (Upper House) 
next week. Because of dissen- 
tion the proposals have been 

Dietrich Genscher, the For¬ 
eign Minister and a leading 
Free Democrat, over West 
Germany's concept of mone¬ 
tary union. 

There is no move yet for the 
Free Democrats to abandon 
Herr Kohl and revert to their 
former coalition with the So¬ 
cial Democrats. But the Social 
Democrats were boosted by 
their victory in the regional 
election in Schleswig-Holstein 
in May, and are likely to 
display growing confidence at 
their party congress in August. 

The likely successor to Herr 
Bangemann as leader of the 
Free Democrats, Count Otto 
Lambsdorff. launched a wide- 

ranging critique of the co¬ 
alition's economic record 
yesterday. As if to back him 
up, four of West Germany’s 
leading economics institutes 
issued a report forecasting low 
growth next year — 1.25 per 
cent compared with 2 per cent 
this year — with higher infla¬ 
tion and unemployment. 

Herr Kohl emerged last 
month from his party congress 
at Wiesbaden with his author¬ 
ity intact. But he was also — as 
one party source put it — 
“given warning” that the party 
is unhappy about coalition 
wrangling and that his re- 
election as party leader next 
year before the 1990 general 
election is “not automatic” 

To add to his troubles, Herr 
Kohl was also threatened by 
the Greens with a court case 
over his alleged role in a 
scandal involving the sale of 
West German submarines to 
South Africa in breach of a 
United Nations embargo. 

His immediate concern, 
however, is to placate regional 
Prime Ministers from his own 
party, who threatened to over¬ 
turn the tax reforms unless 
Bonn pays more for social 
security handouts, a burden 
largely borne by the regions. 

The leader of the regional 
revolt is Herr Ernst Albrecht, 
the Prime Minister of Lower 
Saxony. Herr Albrecht was the 
host in Hanover but he made 
dear to Herr Kohl that sharing 
the summit glory did not in 
any way mean that Herr 
Kohl’s domestic difficulties 
had gone away. 

Herr Kohl enjo; 
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Greece at helm 
of the EEC 

it loved to hate * 
From Mario Modiano, Athens 

The ruling Creek Socialists 
are patting on their best 
European feces as their coun- 
try assumes the rotating presi¬ 
dency of the EEC today for the 
second half of the year. 

It is a far cry from those 
early days of 1981 when 
Socialist campaign slogans 
would H»mn the “community 
of monopolies” to the same 
eternal fire as the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization; 
or even from the first Greek 
presidency in 1983when Euro¬ 
pean ministers, outraged by 
Greek sermons in Third 
World jargon, would storm out 

og a break from his worries when be played 
y at a children's party in the Chancellery. 

Several billion European 
Currency Units later, all this 
has changed. As Mr Andreas 
Papandreoo, the Prime Min¬ 
ister, put it at a recent gather¬ 
ing^ worried Greek business- 
metr. “For Greece, tire answer 
is Europe.” 

It took Mr Papandreon’s 
Socialists seven years of pain¬ 
ful improvisations in tire econ¬ 
omy and foreign affairs to 
come to grips with reality. 
They now know that without 
the Community's support, 
their fragile economy would 
not hare survived the mis¬ 
management, corruption and 
investors'distrust. 

Above ah, foil Community 
membership has given Greece 
the power to block Turkey's 
accession, offering Mr Papan- 
dreon a unique bargaining 
counter when tackling prob¬ 
lems in foe Aegean and over 
Cyprus. 

Mr Papaadreon wants foe 
Greek presidency to be m- 
eventfolly successful. Al¬ 
though tire risks of a frontier- 
free European market by 1992 
are high for protectionist 
Greece, he has vowed not to 
hold np the unification 
process. 

His services promise to 
churn out 25 to 30 of the 
harmonization directives, 
compared to West Germany’s 
prolific 180 out of380 needed. 

The focus, therefore, is 
likely to he more on the 
activities closer to his heart — 
developing foe Community's 
foreign relations, especially 
with foe Soviet Mec and foe 
Arab world, or dabbling at 
some international peace¬ 
making. The Greek presi¬ 
dency's main theme, entitled 
“Hie creation of a ratified 
social space”, aims to give 
European unification « social 
dimensum by concentrating on 
working conditions, workers' 
health problems, employment 
opportunities and sexual 
equality. 

To show that at least <m sex 
equality it really means busi¬ 
ness, Greece is giving the next 
European Commission its first 
woman commissioner in foe 
person of Mrs Vaso Pap- 
andreoa (no relation to the 

Prime Minister) who is a 
leading party cadre and former 
minister with a Beading 
University PhD in economics. 

Mr Papandreon does not 
underrate the prestige value of 
the presidency 12 months 
before foe next general elec¬ 
tion is doe. He evidently 
regrets that Chancellor kohl 
of West Germany stole the 
march on him with last week's 
Comnnntity'Comeeon agree- 
meat. Had it been left to & 
Greece it might have increased 
his influence info foe left 

He hopes to make op for h 
by consummating this mar¬ 
riage through Community 
agreements with Hungary and 
Czechoslovakia and, hope¬ 
fully, foe Soriet Union. StomU 
this lead to a meeting with Mr 
Mikhail Gorbachov, his sag¬ 
ging popularity with foe Greek 
Communists might ap in 
time for foe elections. 

The Greek leader is folly 
aware how Greek susceptibil¬ 
ities are flattered whenever he 
assumes some international 
Initiative. So we can expect 
him to don his peacemaker's 
hat to have a go at tire Gulf* 
War or the fends hi Latin 
America. But his gm reaction 
against Israel's West Bank 
polities halted a process that 
was leading to foil Greek 
diplomatic recognition of Is- 
raeL Without that, he can 
hardly expect tire Greek presi¬ 
dency to play a meaningful 
role in Middle East peace 
efforts. 

The next European summit 
will be held early In December 
in Rteries,qnife appropriate 
in tire refurbished palace of 
foe Grand Masters of the 
Knights of St John of Jeru¬ 
salem, itself a brotherhood of 
noblemen front most iff the M 
European nations that are to 
be represented at tire summit 
700 years later. 

It is there that Mr 
Papandreou most produce a 
satisfactory mid-term review 
of the unification process. 
Considering how poor his 
domestic credentials are, fab 
aides say that perhaps be 
should amply ensure that, as 
in A Midsummer Night’s 
Dream, “not a mouse shall 
disturb tills hallow'd bouse”. 

For tire average Cheek who 
may wonder who will be 
mfoding tire store white tire 
Government wffl be running 
Europe, there will be a 
consolation prize after Tues¬ 
day: imported bananas. 

These were banned by the 
military regime in 1972 to 
protect a faandfid iff growers of 
a poorer, finger-sized variety 
on Crete. The present Govern¬ 
ment frit it could no longer 
appear to be flouting the rules 
iff a Community ova which it 
most preride with European 
equanimity, if not Germanic f 
efficiency. 

Spain’s‘dirty war’ 

Official silence on 
fund to crush Eta 

From Harry Debetins, Madrid 

EPOSIT INSTANT CREDIT 
lGiWl-200 0200 FOR DET Al LS. 
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A magistrate investigating sus¬ 
pected official involvement in 
a murderous “dirty war” 
against Basque terrorists suf¬ 
fered another setback yes¬ 
terday when three more police 
chiefs refused to answer ques¬ 
tions about the use of secret 
funds. 

The three high-ranking 
policemen, who were warned 
before giving testimony yes¬ 
terday that they were being 
interrogated as suspects rather 
than witnesses, cited orders 
from the Interior Minister, 
Sefior Josg Barrionuevo, as 
foe reason for refusing to 
answer questions about tire 
secret funds. 

The Minister himself had 
refused earlier this week to 
reply to such questions and 
had informed the magistrate 
that he was ordering his 
subordinates to do the same 
“in the name of the Govern¬ 
ment”. In his last official 
communication to the Interior 
Minister, the magistrate ad¬ 
vised him that he may be 
guilty of obstructing justice in 
refusing to furnish tire evi¬ 
dence requested. 

If an official body which 
looks out for foe indepen¬ 
dence and integrity of the 
courts, the General Council of 
Judiciary Authority, refrains 
from ruling on the conflict, 
legal sources said here, the 
magistrate could can on foe 
Supreme Court to indict foe 
Minister of foe Interior. 

“We are aware of foe im¬ 
portance of the modems,” 
said a spokesman for the 
General Council, “but this is 
not the right time to maW» a 
pronouncement because we 
are lacking some information, 
including something as fun¬ 
damental as the Minister’s 
reply-". 

The inquiry is looking into 
the suspected hiring of merce¬ 
naries by a Spanish deputy 
police chie£ Sefior Josfr 
Amedo, to attack exiled ac¬ 
tivists of of foe Basque sepa¬ 
ratist group Eta in south-west 
Franca Sefior Amedo, or 

someone closely resembling 
him, was identified by people 
convicted in Portugal and 
France of belonging to the 
shadowy GAL (Anti-Eta lib¬ 
eration Groups) as foe man 
who contracted them for 
bombings and shootings. 

A French court has asked 
for tire police official's extra¬ 
dition to’ face charges con¬ 
nected with foe attacks on Eta 
activists. Consistent iduc- 

Sefior BurioaoefK Ketoses 
to answer questions. 

tance and even refusal on the 
part of the Government to co¬ 
operate in the investigation 
Ires heightened suspicions, 
echoed regularly in newspaper 
leading articles, of foe Social¬ 
ist Government's complicity 
in the activities of GAL which 
first appeared five years ago. 
- In testimony on Wednes¬ 
day, foe Director General of 
Police, Sefior Jos6-Maria 
Colorado, not only refused to 
discuss-foe secret funds, he 
afro, admitted that his depart¬ 
ment hhd not even investi¬ 
gated tire GAL group. 

A lawyer representing tire 
policemen asked the court 
yesterday to summon two 
journalists from tire liberal 
daily Dwrio-16, a newspaper 
which he alleged, was respon¬ 
sible for what he contidatd 
unjustified suspicions about 
Sefior Amedo. He also pro¬ 
duced a letter from onerof tire 
counter-terrorist gunmen con¬ 
victed in Fiance, denying be 
bad identified Sefior AmedC' 

—--- 
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Added to which, its compatible with all industry 

standard hardware and software and offers the 

full benefits of MS OS/2. 

The world's most powerful personal computer 

in fact 

With, of course, one notable exception. 

For a little while longer, at least, the human 

brain holds that distinction. 

But watch this space. 

And by using two optional Compaq 300/600 

Megabyte Fixed Disk Drive Expansion Units, over 

1.2 gigabytes of high performance fixed disk drive 

capacity is made available for large storage 

requirements. The Compaq Deskpro 386/25 really 

is extraordinarily powerful. 

Specify the optional Intel 80387 or Weitek 

coprocessor, and you even have a match for 

the numeric processing power of a dedicated 

engineering workstation. 

At a fraction of the cost 

And thats the one between your ears. 

But if you thought personal computers had 

gone about as far as the technology would allow, 

along come Compaq with yet another break¬ 

through. (Hardly surprising from the brand leader 

in 386-based pc's.) 

The Compaq Deskpro 386/25-the most power¬ 

ful pc ever made. 

With a 25 MHz 80386 microprocessor, it 

operates up to 60% faster than most 20 MHz 386 

based pcs. 

WE'LL NEVER CEASE TO AMAZE YOU 
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Single European 
currency ‘still 
a long way off 

Despite the decision by 
the European Council in 
Hanover earlier this week 
to set up a study to 
consider steps towards 
economic and monetary 
union, the Prime Min¬ 
ister made clear that she 
still telt that the creation 
of a single European cur¬ 
rency was a long way off. 

In her report to the Commons 
on the meeting. Mrs Thatcher 
said that before monetary union 
could be achieved, other coun* 
tries would have to come up to 
the level reached by the UK. 
This included freedom of capital 
movement and the end of 
exchange controls. 

She said that the council had 
dealt with two main issues: 
progress towards completion of 
the single market by 1992 and 
arrangements for progressively 
closer economic and monetary 
co-operation in Europe. 

The outcome of the meeting 
had been satisfactory for the 
United Kingdom. 

“We have confirmed that the 
way forward in Europe lies 
through the creation of wealth 
and jobs, as obstacles 10 trade 
and burdens on business are 
steadily removed. Thanks to 
this Government’s policies, and 
the response of those who work 
in industry and commerce. Brit¬ 
ish firms will be particularly 
well placed to take advantage of 
the opportunities which the 
single market in Europe offers." 

Mr Neil Kinnock, Leader of 
the Opposition, said he wel¬ 
comed the reappointment of M 
Jacques Delors as president of 
the European Commission and 
he commended the view of M 
Delors that conditions must be 
attached to the development of 
the single market by an insis¬ 
tence on what he had called the 
social dimension. 

Would the Prime Minister say 
whether her concept of the 
change towards the single mar¬ 
ket accorded with the conclu¬ 
sions of the European Council 
that the internal market must be 
to the benefit of all its citizens 
and, accordingly, that it was 
necessary to provide better 
protection for the health and 
safety of workers? 

Would that commitment re- 

PRIME MINISTER 

suit in a reversal of her Govern¬ 
ment's policy of weakening the 
industrial health and safety 
regulations and cutting the 
number of health and safety 
inspectors? 

Did that commitment mean 
the withdrawal of her resistance 
to the proposals of the president 
of the European Commission to 
change the monetaiy policy to 
foster workers’ participation in 
decision-making? 

It was well known that the 
Prime Minister was in conflict 
with her Foreign Secretary and 
Chancellor of the Exchequer on 
the subjects of EMS and mone¬ 
tary union. 

She had also said that a 
European central bank was not 
on the cards, but, given that 
other members of the council 
had agreed to establish a study 
group under M Delore, which 
would propose and agree steps 
leading to monetary union, and 

6 Before monetary 
union can be 

achieved, other 
countries will have to 

come op to our 
standard @ 

when it was obvious that the 
central banks favoured mone¬ 
tary union, was she not facing 
both ways? 

Was the Prime Minister 
committed to monetary union, 
and what followed from it, by 
virtue of her agreement with the 
European Council — or did she 
not accept monetary union, and 
its consequences, in any cir¬ 
cumstances? 

Would she give an undertak¬ 
ing that, in any event, any report 
from the study group would be 
debated and determined upon 
in the House of Commons? 

Mrs Thatcher bad given ear¬ 
lier undertakings about not 
extending value-added tax to 
some necessities. 

Would she give an assurance 
that she would use the veto to 
stop the extension of VAT to 
any items which were now zero- 
rated? 

Mrs Thatcher said that of 
course the single market in the 
EEC would benefit all its citi¬ 
zens. just as rising prosperity 
benefited them all. 

The UK’s regulations on 
health and safety at work were 
greatly in advance of many of 
the other EEC member coun¬ 
tries' which had a long way to go 
to catcb up. 

The social dimension also 
included a training initiative 
which had been agreed to in 
December. 1986. 

On worker participation, she 
believed that those who got on 
to the board of a company 
should do so on merit and she 
would not agree with the old- 
fashioned and out-dated ap¬ 
proach of the Labour Party on 
these matters. 

On the European central 
bank, they had said that they 
would take progressive steps to 
the realization of monetary 
union and set up a group to 
consider thaL 

Monetary union would be a 
first step and progress towanls 
that would not necessarily in¬ 
volve a single currency or a 
European central bank. Long 
before European monetary un¬ 
ion could be achieved, many 
other countries would have to 
come up to the level reached by 
the UK. 

The UK had freedom of 
capital movement, which many 
of die others did not have. It had 
no exchange rate control, which 
most of the others did have. 

It had a variety of currencies 
in its bank reserves, which most 
of the others did no! have. It 
dealt in the Ecu. which most of 
the others did not So the others 
had a long way to go. 

Regarding the veto on zero¬ 
rating, the British Govern¬ 
ments position had been made 
clear. The recent change had not 
been due to a change in the Jaw 
but to an explanation of the law 

The Rover and BAe matter 
was still under consideration. 

Assuming that it went 
through, the subsidies from the 
British Government would 
cease, unless of course they were 
under regional development 
and that would be very much in 
line with what the Community 
would wish. 

Sanctions on South Africa 
had not come up. 

East-West relations were now 
on a better footing than for 
many years. Sir Geoffrey Howe. 
Foreign Secretary, said when 
opening a Commons debate on 
foreign affairs. 

A great deal depended on the 
effect of Mr Gorbachov’s at¬ 
tempts to reform the Soviet 
Union. This week, a drama of 
much potential significance was 
being played out in Moscow. 

Thanks to glasnosi and the 
television cameras, they could 
follow the proceedings of the 
first party conference since 1941 
with a good deal more insight 
into party workings than usual. 

They could not yet know the 

outcome, but the fact that there 
was at least the beginning of a 
genuine debate was immensely 
encouraging. They all admired 
the courage and determination 
of Mr Gorbachov in tackling the 
failings ofSoviet society. 

But they should not believe 
they were witnessing a trans¬ 
formation to genuine democ¬ 
racy. This was still "the 
beginning of the beginning”, but 
Mr Gorbachov was pushing in 
the right direction. 

The watchword must be vigi¬ 
lance because, as Mr Gorbachov 
knew, his reforms still had a 
long way io go. in the face of well 
entrenched opposition, and they 

were as yet far from being 
irreversible. 

Britain must also be vigilant- 
about its own security in the face 
of the continuing strength of the 
Soviet military machine, and 
the guarantor of that security 
was Nato. 

The Government bad been 
consistent and steadfast of pur¬ 
pose. while Labour MPs must be 
listening to the radio, watching 
television and scanning the 
newspapers from day to day in 
the nope of finding out what 
their own defence policy ac¬ 
tually was — sometimes in the 
hope of finding out who their 
own defence spokesman was. 

US-scale deficit ‘on the cards’ 
If the balance of payments deficit in the 
second half of this year is anything like that 
in the first half, Britain will have an 
external deficit as large, in relation to its 
domestic prod net, as the American deficit 
had been, in relation to its domestic 
product 

That prediction was offered to the Prime 
Minister by Mr Neil Kinnock (left). Leader 
of the Opposition, during question time. 

Mr Kinnock: For an oil-rich, exporting 
country like oars, it shows unique incom¬ 
petence by the Government What will she 
do to close those balance of payments gaps? 

Mrs Thatcher: The deficit is being 
financed by the inflow of private sector 
capital, showing great confidence by other 
manufacturers in this country as a base for 
effective manufacturing operations. 

Mr Kinnock: If confidence is so great and 
the inflow so ready, why does she inflict 9.5 
per cent interest rates on British industry 
and home buyers? 

Mrs Thatcher: To keep down pressure on 
inflation (Conservative cheers). 

Mr James Lomond (Oldham Central and 
Royton, Lab): Five years ami, she was 
boasting with pleasure and pride about the 
balance of payments this country had and 
was warning os against the extreme damage 
high interest rates could do to oar industrial 
production. 

Now that we were running the highest 
deficit in oar history and interest rates were 
increasing every week, did she look back 
over those five years and foinit that 
progress was being made in the British 
economic situation? 

Mrs Thatcher Enormous progress. With 
inflation down, growth apt, the number of 
new jobs created considerably op and the 
highest standard of living we have ever 
known, and the best standard of social 
services we have ever known, progress 
continues apace. 

Mr Derek Fatchett (Leeds Central. Lab) 
asked if there was a level of trade deficit at 
which the Government would act and would 
introduce measures. 

Mrs Thatcher: The prime objective is to 
keep inflation down. To let it rise would be 
the my worst one could do to the 
prospects of manoracterine industry. In¬ 
terest rates are one of the instruments by 
which one keeps inflation down. Inflation is 
now lower than it was at any time under the 
last Labour Government 
• Mr Edward Leigh (Gainsborough ami 
Herncastie, C) asked her to reflect on the 
fad that it was not she who had a deficit of 
12 points in the opinion polls. The Tories 
did not have a chaotic defence policy. They 
were returning real prosperity to the people 
and they were not dependent on the block 
votes of trade unions. 

Mrs Thatcher: Yes. I could not possibly 
pat it better myself. 

Jail stays the poll tax sanction 
People who refuse to pay the 
community charge in England 
and Wales wul still face 
imprisonment while those in 
Scotland will not 

The Government rejected 
pleas in the House of Lords to 
decriminalize non-payere and 
insisted that imprisonment 
must be kept as the ultimate 
sanction against those who wil¬ 
fully refused to pay it 

On the second day of the 
report stage of the Local Gov¬ 
ernment Finance BiU in the 
Lords, a cross-party amendment 
to keep non-payers out of prison 
was defeated by 118 votes to 98 
— Government majority. 20. 

For the Opposition, Lord 
Elwyn-Jones, the former Lord 
Chancellor, said that in eco¬ 
nomic terms the Government's 
proposal made no sense and in 
social and moral terms, it was an 
abomination. 

The National Association of 
Citizens’ Advice Bureaux and 

Lord Elwyn-Jones: Proposal 
“makes no sense” 

the National Association for the 
Care and Resettlement of 
Offenders were strongly op¬ 
posed to the Government’s 

proposal for retaining imprison¬ 
ment The sanction was not in 
the original Bill but was added 
during its passage through the 
Commons. It was not m the 
Scottish legislation. 

Imprisonment of non-payeis 
of the community charge was an 
anachronism 

About370people were sent to 
prison in England and Wales 
fast year for non-payment of 
rates. It was estimated that that 
number would rise to 1,200 
under the community charge 
because many more people, 
particularly the poor, would be 
liable to the charge. 

Lord Harris of Greenwich 
(SLD), a former Home Office 
minister, said that the idea that 
the Government was cheerfully 
contemplating making a new 
category of offence was 

were already crammed into 
police cells because of 
overcrowding in prisons. 

The Earl of Caithness, Min¬ 
ister of State for Environment, 
said that the penalty should be 
retained as the ultimate deter¬ 
rent The amendments had 
nothing to do with sending 
people to prison. They were 
aimed at moving the recovery 
procedures from the mag¬ 
istrates* courts to the county 
courts. 

Magistrates already operated 
the rates-recovery procedures 
efficiently. It was sunply not 
possible to switch them to the 
county courts at the drop of a 
hat 
• The Government accepted an 
amendment moved by Lord 
Mesten (SLD) to prevent coun¬ 
cils from selling or distributing 
copies of their community 
charge registers. That would 
prevent mail order, and other 
firms from having easy access to 
the lists. 

However, the public would be 
able to inspect the registers. 

Try Hea 

sm 
The Prime Minister was urged 
at question time to use legisla¬ 
tion negotiated by Mr Edward 
Heath, the former Prime Min¬ 
ister, to try in Northern Ireland 
suspected criminals resident 
there rather than applying to 
Dublin for their extradiuon. 

Mr John Home iFoyle. 
SDLP) asked whether she was 
aware of ihe Common Law 
Jurisdiction Act negotiated by 
Mr Heath in 1974 with foe Irish 
Government 

Why did her Government not 
use these facilities, which were 
just as effective in achieving the 
same objectives as extradition? 

Mrs Thatcher said that it was 
because having others tried in 
the republic was a very different 
proposition from what Mr 
Hume had said. 

Northern Ireland questions 

The Chief Constable of North¬ 
ern Ireland. Sir John Henson, 
might make an announcement 
soon in respect of recommenda¬ 
tions made by Mr Charles Kelly 
into the Stalker-Samps on affair, 
Mr Tom King, Secretary of State 
for Northern Ireland, said at 
questions [Mr Kelly. Chief Con¬ 
stable of Staffordshire, reported 
on possible disciplinary action 
against members of the RUC]. 

He entirely agreed with Mr 
Jerry Hayes (Harlow, C), who 
said that Wednesday's vote 
(when members of the police 
authority voted by a majority of 
one to dear Sir John and two of 
his roost senior staff of any 
disciplinary offence] had not 
helped morale in the RUC. The 
whole issue should be got out of 
the way as quickly as possible. 

Mr King said that it was 
desirable that these matters 
were finally resolved and if 

ULSTER 

disciplinary charges were to be 
preferred that this should be 
dealt with. There might be 
annonneement very soon from 
Sir John. 

Earlier, Mr Ken Livingstone 
(Brent East. Lab) said that any 
suggestion that the security- 
forces operated outside the law 
undermined their legitimacy. 

Would Mr King therefore 
investigate a statement by the 
RUC that it had decided neither 
to question nor charge Mr R. 
Jackson, a “loyalist”’ paramili¬ 
tary who was involved in the 
murder of Mr William Strath- 
erne using a gun supplied by 
members of the RUC currently 
serving life imprisonment for 
their part in the crime. 

For once, would Mr King not 
say that if he had any evidence 
he should give it to the authori¬ 
ties? This came from the RUC 

Mr King said that he wonld 
need to study Mr Livingstone's 
question very carefully. If Mr 
Livingstone had any evidence it 
should be submitted. 

Mr Kerin McNamara, Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on Northern 
Ireland, said that he did not 
challenge the decision not to 
name the new appointments to 
the Northern Ireland Police 
Authority, but could Mr King 
sav how many were from the 
minority community? 

Mr King said that such 
information was a matter for the 
police authority to give. He was 
satisfied that they represented a 
good cross-section of the 
community with substantial 
representation from the minority 
community. 

Magistrates ‘will 
be put in fear’ 

Magistrates in district courts in 
the Irish Republic would be put 
in the greatest fear as a con¬ 
sequence of granting extradition 
orders against members of the 
IRA, Mr David Alton, SLD 
spokesman on Northern Ire¬ 
land. said during Commons 
question time 

Would the Secretary of State 
not therefore welcome the re¬ 
cent decision by the Dail that 
such cases should be dealt with 
in the High Court? 

He also asked whether there 
had been discussions with the 
Irish Government as to why 
Patrick McVeigh, the suspected 
IRA terrorist, had not been kept 
in custody once it was discov¬ 
ered that the necessary identi¬ 
fication was not on hand during 
extradition proceedings at ihe 
Portlaoise district court? 

Mr Tom King, Secretary of 
State for Northern Ireland, said 

that there had been discussions 
with Irish ministers about the 
McVeigh case and it was dear 
that the Irish Government was 
great! y concerned 

During discussion in the Dail, 
the Minister for Justice had said 
that there would be an appeal 
against the decision of the 
district court. 

Mr Patrick Daffy (Sheffield 
Auereliffe, Lab) said that Dis¬ 
trict Judge Jarfath Ruane had 
acted perfectly properly and 
within the law. Why had appro- 
priaie steps to ensure McVeigh's 
extradition not been taken? 

Mr King said that that was a 
matter for the Attorney General 
but the proceedings that had not 
led to successful completion of 
the extradition application had 
been taken under the 1965 
legislation and the interpreta¬ 
tion given by the district judge 
had not been expected. 

Control on 
food labels 

6by law’ 
The Government may have to 
legislate to control manufac¬ 
turers’ claims about the nu¬ 
tritional value of certain foods, 
Mr Donald Thompson, Par¬ 
liamentary Secretary, Ministry 
of Agriculture, Fisheries and 
Food, said in a written reply. 

The Food Advisory Com¬ 
mittee, he said, bad concluded 
that there was need for controls 
and its advice would be sent to 
interests concerned, to seek 
their views on a legislative 
approach and on particular 
recommendations. 

The FAC had concluded that 
it might be sensible for controls 
to be drawn up along the lines of 
existing claims pro visions in the 
Food Labelling Regulations 
which already covered certain 
nutrients such as protein, 
polyunsaturates, fatty acids, 
vitamins and minerals. 

British 
hope for 
Thyssen 
pictures 

The Prime Minister ex¬ 
pressed the hope that the 
“unique and valuable" 
Thyssen Collection might find 
a permanent home in 
Britain. 

tion time, Mrs Tfiatcher said: 
Certain proposals have 
been made. It is for the trust¬ 
ees of the collection to de¬ 
cide whether that is 
acceptable: A number of 
other countries have made 
proposals and it is for the 
trustees to make the final 
decision. 

She had been uraed by 
Mr Alastair Goodfad 
(Eddisbiny, Q to seek to 
persuade Baron Thyssen and 
foe trustees of bis art 
collection to consider seri¬ 
ously foe development at 
Battersea. 
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County Hall 
move rejected 
Mr Tony Banks (Newham 
North West, Lab) foiled to get 
an emergency debate on 
the decision by the London 
Residuary Body to dispose 
of County Hall home of the 
former Greater London 
Council for use as a luxury 
hoteL 

He said that he could 
detect in foe decision the 
malevolent influence of 
the Prime Minister, who had 
matte dear that she re¬ 
quired all evidence of the 
GLC to be removed. 

Questions 
plan refused 
A suggestion that an addi¬ 
tional Scottish question time 
should be held in Scotland, 

Thatcher during' Prime 
Minister's question time. 

Mr Kennedy had asked 
her to consult foe Leader of 
the House (Mr John 
Wakeham), without commit¬ 
ment, about holding an 
additional question time for 
Scots in foe Ofd Royal 
High School in Edinburgh. 

Westland 
assurance 
The possibility of Hat sell¬ 
ing its holding in Westland to 
United Technologies 
Corporation in no way affects 
the Ministry of Defence 
contracts with Westland, Mr 
John Wakeham, Leader of 
the Commons said in reply to 
Mr Tam Dalyell (Linlith¬ 
gow, Lab) during questions 
about forthcoming 
business. 

Parliament 
next week 
The main business in foe 
House of Commons next 
week will be: 
Monday: Legal Aid Bill 
rewsuningstages. 
Tuesday: Debate on Oppo¬ 
sition motion on foe health 
service. 
Wednesday: Debate on 
SNP motion on foe political 
situation in Scotland. 
Thursday: Debates on de¬ 
fence estimates. 
Friday: Private members’ 
Bills; Malicious Commun¬ 
ications Bill and Access to 
Medical Records Biff, Lords 
amendments. 

Tire main business in 
foe House of Lords wiflbe: 
Monday and Tuesday: 
Local Government Finance 
BiU, report, third and 
fourth days. 
Wednesday; British Sled 
BiU. report. 
Thursday: Education Re¬ 
form Bill third reading. 
Friday: Debate on reform 
of EEC structural funds. 

Parliament today 
Commons (9 JOk Debate 
on White Paper on foir 
employments Northern • 
Ireland. 
lards III): Northern Ire- , 
land Act 1974 (Interim Penod 
Extention)l_ 
Appropriation (No 2) (North¬ 
ern Ireland) Order. 

are getting more weapons, 
Part of ike following report of a 
Commons debate on Northern 
Ireland appeared in later edi¬ 
tions yesterday. 

Additional sources of weap¬ 
ons had come into foe hands of 
evil men on both extremes in 
Northern Ireland. Mr Tom 
King. Secretary of State for 
Northern Ireland, said when he 
opened a debate on a Northern 
Ireland order. 

He said that foe additional 
sources of weapons had a capab¬ 
ility well in excess of anything 
seen in previous years. 

It was of the greatest im¬ 
portance that these antis ship¬ 
ments now believed to be in foe 
island of Ireland should be 
recovered as quickly as possible. 

It was foe fourteenth occasion 
on which foe draft Northern 
Ireland Act 1974 (Interim Per¬ 
iod Extension) Order bad been 
moved. 

Of all foe years of violence in 
foe province, this past year had 
been marked by a peculiar 
awfulness in some of foe 
a trod lies. The terrorists bad no 
inhibitions. 

The Wind hatred of the people 
who were willing to cause death 
and suffering to foe children. 

ULSTER 

Mr king: Arms shipments 
must be recovered 

Protestant and Roman Catholic, 
on foe school bus this week 
beggared belief. 

“Beneath foe balaclava, we 
see foe true and evil face of those 

who seek to lake power in 
Ireland, striving to reach their 
objective over the bodies of 
their fellow citizens and wading 
through the blood of grievously 
injured children.” 

The thrust of his discussions 
with the parties to date had been 
to seek methods towards 
devolution. Lasting agreement 
on devolution was difficult to 
achieve. It required adjustments 
on the part of everyone. 

He continued to believe that 
movement towards devolution 
would best serve foe interests of 
the people of Northern Ireland. 

With every vear of direct rule 
it became clearer that elected 
representatives of the province 
lacked adequate opportunity to 
participate in and take decisions 
on foe future of Northern 
Ireland. A devolved legislative 
assembly would offer the people 
of Northern Ireland control over 
their local services. 

His talks with foe parties had 
confirmed that devolution was 
the form of government most 
likely to have widespread accep¬ 
tance and support in foe 
community. 

It was co good political 

leaders criticizing sectarianism 
on foe streets when all too often 
foe main political parties ap¬ 
peared to be trapped within its 
confines and were not seen to be 
giving any leadership in working 
constructively with foe other 
tradition. 

The next positive step was for 
foe political parties to start 
talking about these things with 
the Government. With foe 
benefit of bilateral exploratory 
discussions behind them, they 
should now be making further 
realistic and sustained progress. 
The next step was inter-partv 
dialogue about the future 
arrangements for government in 
Northern Ireland. 

Politicians in Northern Ire¬ 
land had no difficulty in finding 
obstacles to any course of 
action. He urged 'MPs to begin 
the dialogue in foe Commons 
and make a constructive 
contribution. Instead of identi¬ 
fying obstacles, they should 
build bridges. 

Mr Kevin McNamara, chief 
Opposition spokesman on 
Northern Ireland, said that the 
report of foe Northern Ireland 
police authority was amazing. 

By a majority of one it bad 

concluded that it was not nec¬ 
essary to appoint an investi¬ 
gative officer to inquire further 
into Mr Sampson’s observa¬ 
tions. and that no disciplinary 
action needed to be taken. This 
was foe most extraordinary 
situation. It was scarcely a 
unanimous vote of confidence 
in foe three senior police offi¬ 
cers. 

That vote would not do 
anything to restore confidence. 
If the three senior officers got off 
without even an inquiry by a 
majority, it would look very 
unfair if strong disciplinary 
charges were preferred lower 
down foe line. 

If there were going to be two 
standards in this matter it would 
not be well for foe genera] 
organization and support for foe 
rule of law in Northern Ireland. 

A proper judicial inquiry into 
the maner was needed. Britain 
would face widespread, sus¬ 
tained national and inter¬ 
national criticism. 

The Opposition had not 
changed its mind. The killings in 
Armagh and foe procedures 
which followed would, not go 
away but would continue lo 
haunt the Government and 
undermine confidence in the 

/ 

King tells the House 
security forces and demonstrate 
foe Government’s spurious 
claim to adhere to the rule of 
law. 

Labour would continue to 
support foe Anglo-Irish agree¬ 
ment until there was something 
better, wider and more concrete. 
Both governments should use 
foe intergovernmental review to 
encourage Unionists to come in 
out of toe cold and have their 
say. 

Sir John Biggs-Darisou (Ep- 
ping Forest, C) said that for 14 
years Northern Ireland had been 
subject to quasi-colonial rule by 
mainland ministers. He was 
disturbed, dismayed and dis¬ 
tressed by Mr King’s insistence 
on a devolved government as 
distinct from a devolved admin¬ 
istration. 

He wished foe Government 
would not proceed with policies 
and aims that separated North¬ 
ern Ireland from the zest of foe 
United Kingdom, 

The Government should get 
out of foe rut of Northern Irish 
politics and get them into the 
mainstream of British politics 
so that left and right could 
replare orange and green as had 
happened in the mainland cities 
of Irish settlement 

Mr James Motyneaox, leader 
of OUP, said that when Stor¬ 
mont was abolished, foe Gov¬ 
ernment coaid have governed 
Northern Ireland like Scotland. 
But Whitehall preferred to keep 
Northern Ireland detachable in 
readiness for trundling it out of 
foe United Kingdom when the 
opportunity presented itself 

The monstrous combination 
of foe Order in Council system, 
and the Anglo-Irish agreement 
would continue to strangle all 
democratic development. Either 
of those monstrosities made 
progress and good government 
impossible. 

He and his friends had no 
intention of giving any credi- 
biltiy to this annual phony 
circus beyond registering their 
disapproval in the lobbies. 

Mr David Alton, 
man on Northern 
that foe outcome of foe RUC 
inquiry with a majority of one 
was the worst of all worlds. He 
strongly supported the call fbr a 
judicial inquiry. 

He would support the renewal 
of the British commitment to 
Northern Ireland because to do 
anything else would be to con¬ 
demn the province to even 
greater instability and civil war. 

The Rev WHfiam McCrea 
(Mid Ulster, DUP) said that foe 
Prime Minister had said that 
Northern Ireland was as British 
as Finchley, but be did not know 
of any joint agreement with, a 
foreign power to run the amirs 
of Finchley. 

Mr John Home (Foyle, 
SDLP) said that his party was 
willing at any stage without pre¬ 
condition to enter into dialogue 
with the Unionists about any 
matter. 

“It is about time that we at 
least started talking about how 
we live together because there is 
nothing to lost by that." 

Mr Peter Robinson (Belfast 
East DUP) said that the di¬ 
alogue between foe SDLP and 
Sinn Fein was a barrier to 
progress. The. Unionists could 
not be part of any diakgae with 
foe SDLP while the SDLP was 
talking to Sinn Fein because, if 
they did so, the SDLP would be 
seen as intermediaries between 
the Unionists and the IRA. 

The SDLP should end its 
flirtation with the IRA and start 
constructive dialogue with, the 
constitutional parties. • 

The order was .approved fry. 
133 votes to 16 votes-Govern¬ 
ment majority, 117. - 
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y’s appealin 
—-M_er takeover ofRownirpe 

is the next household nam^. 
on the lips of the City brokers. 

Bryan Appleyard assesses its chances 
in the lucrative chocolate wars 

avour 
DAVID HART 

John Tupper Cadbury 
1794: moved to Birmingham from West Country 

(10 children) 

If > vq2r Day they 
Jj JffE*WindsPoimS 
W% the Malvern Hills. In a 

. ^ M -1 curious family ritual as 

, 77:™*® * 100 Cadbwys 
■ ;ts$emofe in a house that once 

' -^^nged to lhc Jenny Lind 
.. The Swedish Nightingale'" — 

• bui jwhich she sold to Georae 
... - Cadbury, the man mainly respon- 

. siwe for the creation of the 
*■ r chocolate empire. 

• "■ i Unless Sir Adrian and Dominic 
s iCadbury, George's grandsons, 

turn up, there will be no talk of 
v chocolate or fizzy drinks: in spite 

. ,; vof the fact that the family name is 
. almost instantly evocative ofpur- 
- 'pte foil and all the sinful delights 

; of milk chocolate, the average 
JL- ’/ ; Cadbury has little or nothing to do 
y ^ j with the business. Adrian and 
“ ; Dominic happen to be chairman 

. ti ■.and chief executive, but the total 
"ffeinfty Stake in the company 

' ' rtomes to less than 5 per cent and 
, one ®dter Cadbury, cousin 
: ^ Andrew, is moving up the 

organization. 
v ;i-.‘ Yet, somehow, the image of 

"fCadbuiy Schweppes as a family 
- - -company persists. And now that 

. r-Rowntree Mackintosh hasfallen 
. „;:> ihe Swiss, it is not the sort of 

. . v-- «nage the company likes to have. 
■ j>.*«rBetter by far, when threatened by 

-.: iV^pikeover. to be seen as a thrusting 
y -t multinational based on modem 

^management theories. Neverthe- 
: as for as the City is concerned, 
; i^^be fall of Rowniree means that 
. T^utdbury is the next household 

in the firing fine. 
.. _ “Thafs a very superficial view 

i^-just because Suchaxd foiled to 
Rowniree, they will go for 

-y«»*£adbuiY,” Dominic Cadbury 
, .says. “Rowniree was a key port- 
V folio of brands for both Suchard 

-^amd Nestlf. We're Quite a different 
-v^5 proposition. We talk to Suchard 

. time to time. We\e got 
>»■” ^ambitions, they've got ambitions, 

j they may or may not. come 

■The City: would argue that 
Cadbury also has its brands - 
notably Flake, Wispa and Milk 
Tray. The Rowntree affair has 
concentrated lire. mmdy of -an¬ 
alysts on just how valuable such 
names can be. It costs £10 million 
in. the first year to launch a new 
chocolate or confectionery line 
and, if it succeeds, it can go on 
earning profits forever. 

But at least this means Cadbury 
Schweppes is being more flatter- 
ingly valued. A couple ofyears ago 
there were takeover rumours and 
the expected price was £1 billion. 
Now the company could hardly go 
for less than £3 billion. 

Dominic is the latest fruit of the 
family tree that has created this 
empire, and he is proving one of 
the most effective. The company 
was started by John Cadbury, a 
Quaker, as a tea and coffee 
merchants in Bull Street, Bir¬ 
mingham in 1824. Under John's 
sons, George and Richard, it 
became a chocolate manufacturer. 
Richard died relatively young, bat 
George went on to establish 
Boumville. a model company 
village centred on the factory. 
Bourn was a local name and 
“vAle” was taken from the French 
— in the late 19th century most 
good chocolate came from France 
so the name was a marketing 
device^ 

George married twice and had 
11. children. He is thus the main 
reason for the phenomenal num¬ 
ber of Cadbmys who turn up 
annually at Winds HiR After his 
death in 1922, his offspring pro¬ 
vided a steady stream of the 
company’s directors. Laurence* 
for example, was chairman from 
justafter the Second World War to 
the end of the Fifties, and be was 
the father of Adrian and Dominic. 

. So, at least until the Sixties, the 
succession was unashamedly dyn¬ 
astic. But the family ties began to 
weaken in 1962 when the com¬ 
pany west public, ami the crunch 

Richard 
Cadbury Barrow 

1849: took over 
Bun Street store 

1824: opened grocery business at 93 Bull Street, Birmingham 
1831: manufactured cocoa drinking chocolate 

1861: retired 

Benjamin 
1847: Joined John 

in business 
i860: brothers' 

partnership dissolved 

Ridiard 
1861: took over from John with 

George to become 
Cadbury Brothers 

186S: developed cocoa 
essence formula 

chocolates production started 
1879: moved to Boumville site 

ft'*'* 

^ ' KM 

George 
1899: became chairman 
of Cadbury Bros Ltd 
1905: Dairy Milk introduced 
1919: merged with JS Fry 
(11 children) 

II 

Barrow William Edward Laurence George Egbert 

Peter 

1974: became chairman 
of Cadbury Schweppes 

'tSfrei 

r**Dominic 
■te-tforafegl 1983: became chief executive 

finally came in 1969 when 
Cadbury merged with Schweppes. 
The move had a symbolic as well 
as a financial significance. Sch¬ 
weppes products are generally 
mixed with alcohol — a drug 
shunned by the Cadburys’ Quaker 
forebears. Prior to that deal, SO per 

cent of the shares were in 
family hands and half 
the board were Cad¬ 
burys. Afterwards the 

Cadburys, enriched by the deal 
and freed from the old family 
yoke, went their separate ways, 
leaving Adrian as the primary 
family representative in the com¬ 

pany. He has been chairman of the 
enlarged group since 1974. 

"He's more of an intellectual 
than me,** Dominic says. “I'm 
more action and performance- 
orientated.** He denies rumours of 
a rift between the two of them 
fiercely: "Absolutely not!” 

Dominic himself rose through 
the ranks to become chief exec¬ 
utive in 1983. Inside the company 
there were worries that his focus 
was too narrow for the task, 
though there does not seem to 
have been any resentful muttering 
about nepotism. 

In the event, he appears, so far, 
to have got it spectacularly right 

He came to power after a long 
period of company problems. In 
the mid-Seventies business had 
gone badly wrong. A five-year 
management and financial * re¬ 
structuring plan worked for a time 
but, in 1982, profitability 
slumped. The company was sud¬ 
denly seen to be old-fashioned and 
out of its depth in the world 
market 

Dominic arrived with American 
business school training and a 
management style based on a 
team. In the past paternalism had 
been accompanied by a highly 
autocratic, centralized style. He 
took the company out of foods, tea 

and household products (Jeyes 
fluid. Smash and Typhoo were 
sold off) and concentrated on fizzy 
drinks and chocolate. With Coca- 
Cola he negotiated a deal to bottle 
the drink in Britain — a deal now 
described by one analyst as “an 
absolute beauty". 

His tenure began with an hor¬ 
rific profits slump from £124 
million to £93 million in 1985. but 
the figure has since climbed to 
£176 million and forecasts for this 
year are running at £210 million. 
During all this, he presided over 
the launch of the Wispa bar. a 350- 
calorie chunk of bubble-filled 
chocolate that represents one of 

the most spectacular marketing 
coups in recent years. Where once 
Rowniree had been regarded as 
the best performing chocolate 
company, suddenly Cadbury was 
the one the City liked. 

“The fundamental difference 
between us and Rowntree is that 
in 1969 we made the decision to 
diversify in a big way,” Dominic 
says. He is reluctant to attack his 
old rival “now they have gone”, 
but he does believe that they made 
a mistake in sticking too closely to 
the old confectionery business and 
keeping the head office in York. 
With the Schweppes deal the 
Cadbuiy HQ moved to Marble 
Arch. Dominic, meanwhile, is 

trying to avoid the 
rows about whether the 
Government should 
have let Rowntree be 

taken over. “1 don’t want to get 
knotted up with all these argu¬ 
ments. Our salvation depends 
entirely on our performance here. 
The international company play¬ 
ing field is not a level one. But, to 
be realistic, the Government is not 
going to be concerned unless a 
company of the magnitude of BP 
is involved.” 

He also grows impatient at the 
sheer weight of attention to which 
his company is subjected. If 
Cadbury made widgets, he points 
out, rather than Wispa bars, it 
simply would not make as many 
headlines. 

Nevertheless the American 
company General Cinema is wail¬ 
ing in the wings with 18 percent of 
Cadbury Schweppes shares 2nd. of 
course. Suchard is on the loose. 
General Cinema is thought to be 
interested in the drinks side of ihe 
company — though it could 
equally well simply be speculating 
in the shares in the hope of a bid 
from somebody else. Klaus Ja¬ 
cobs. chairman of Suchard and an 
old friend of Dominic's, has a 
£200 million profit from his 
dealings in Rowntree plus a clear 
desire to make a big bid. Cadbury 
is an obvious target. 

So John Cadbury's sweet and 
fizzy legacy is unquestionably 
threatened with a possible take¬ 
over. The consolation for the now 
widely dispersed dynasty would be 
that Boxing Day at Winds Hill 
would almost certainly continue 
undisturbed. 

'I-V-aak 
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If you want a good seat in the 
Wimbledon Centre Court this 
afternoon, h will cost at least 
£350 from any one of the 
dozens of instant ticket agen¬ 
cies that spring up at this time 
of year and which then dis¬ 
appear at the end ofa lucrative 
fortnight. 

But not aU of these tiny 
peddlers (touts or brokers, 
depending on your point of 
view) fade away with the last 
applause from the All England 
Club. For example, bad you 
been sufficiently addicted to 
boxing to pay £1,200 for 90 
seconds of heavyweight action 
on Monday, you could have 
got a ticket (travel included) 
for Tyson-Spinks at Madison 
Square Gardens. 

One party of four British 
boxing fans paid nearly £5,000 
to one of the more established 

It isn't only at Wimbledon that touts flourish - they can get you into anything 

The long hot-ticket summer 
small agencies which special¬ 
izes in Wimbledon, but which 
will gladly try to fix you a 
ticket for anything. The Big 
Fight package was a one-off 
deal made in response to a 
specific request Nor was it 
particularly marked up (prob¬ 
ably not more than 15 per 
cent) as the agency itself had 
to lay out well over the box 
office rate to get the tickets. 

Ibis agency, owned by Paul 
Eden, has been operating 
successfully from two London 
telephone numbers, one for 
daytime and one for evenings. 

for more than two years. It will 
take orders for virtually any 
event from cricket (£50 for the 
fourth day of the Lord's Test) 
to the Earls Court Aida (£40 
two weeks ago, rising to £75 by 
the end of last week). 

Another agency, whose 
continuing lines include The 
Phantom of the Opera (£55) 
and Les Miserables (nothing 
cheaper than £20), offers Chel¬ 
sea Rower Show tickets for 
about £100; yet another 
expects a brisk trade both for 
the Berkeley Square Ball 
(probably £200) and Henley 

(about half that). Obtainables 
Ltd vaunts the standard range 
of sport and rock, but is ready 
to branch out whenever there 
is a demand. “Wc had some¬ 
one after tickets for the Mu¬ 
nich Opera Festival.” said its 
spokesman. “We could have 

‘done it for him. but would it 
have been worth the lime and 
trouble? I don't mean for us. 
but for him. 

'It would have meant me 
getting on the plane and going 
over to Munich myself and 
buying the tickets, probably 
quite expensively, and all that 

would then have to be re¬ 
flected in the price.” 

Touts received a much- 
publicized fillip from Conser¬ 
vative MP Teresa Gorman 
recently, when she praised 
them for their spirit of enter¬ 
prise. Her remarks found no 
favour, however, with Nicho¬ 
las Blackburn, director of 
ticketing at one of London’s 
largest ticket agencies. Keith 
Prowse: “These people are 
only interested in the hot 
tickets’*. 

He explained: “The analogy 
I always take is of a taxi driver. 
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If it's Friday night and you 
want to take a cab to Hamp¬ 
stead and the driver says 
that’ll be £50, you'd be furi¬ 
ous. But they can't do that 
because of the terms of their 
licence. There should be some 
similar mechanism to govern 
the activities of people selling 
tickets. I think that tourists are 
becoming increasingly angry 
with London. They really 
want to see a show, but they 
know prices are inflated.” 

The small agencies do not 
agree. “When you think about 
it, it’s members of the public 
with tickets who are the 
biggest winners. If someone 
has a £20 seat for the men’s 
finals, they can sell it for up to 
£450. Their percentage profit 
is many, many times greater 
than ours.” 

Alan Franks 

Sheer fan of Ae chase: Erratum prizewinner Patricia Bland 
■mnrrt - 
1^; Patricia Bland, a 62-year-old 
IF- formers wife from Wan- 

borough, near Swindon, is one § : of 15 winners of The Times 
• Erratum competition, which 
attracted more than 20,000 
entries (,Alan Franks writes). 

;Sbe and her fellow winners 
will each receive a ZSS port- Bkaable personal computer made 

a by Cambridge Computer Ltd. 
t Mrs Bland, who recently 

B&" completed an Open Univer- 
g&v.stty course, entered because of 
^- “the sheer fan of looking 
^' thmgs up and finding out new 
fe-information”. The books she 
*-\ haul amassed as an OU sro- 
fei-V dent meant that she did not 
h£-'n«*d to venture beyond the 
gk ifermtouse in purauit of rer- 

Terence. Like other contestants, 
^--however- she was stumpedby 
J.' the physics question onDay 

ii. Day Two also troubled a 
number of competitors: **hun- 
*rrdH rather than ihe correct 
-an hungrrcT was frequently 

' offered. 

Mrs Bland's triumph means 
that she will live in a two- 
computer household, since 
they already have one to 
handle the form accounts and 
management reports. “I shall 
definitely be keeping this one 
for my own use,” she says. 

The other winners are: Mrs 
P. Kennedy of Kidlmgton, 
Oxford; Mr M. Thorn bury of 
south west London; Mr Ro¬ 
land HUI of York; MrO. Moss 
of Harpsden, Oxfordshire; Mr 
Christian Lean of Ashford, 
Kent; Mr S. Stuart of New 
Moston, Manchester, Mrs A. 
Wild of Sonning, Berkshire; 
Mr R. Marshall of North- 
wood, Middlesex; Carol At¬ 
kinson of Broadstairs, Kent; 
Mr Peter Robinson of Moffat, 
Dumfries; Mr E. Barton of 
Doncaster, Yorkshire; Dr 
John Wedgwood of south west 
London; Mr Dennis Grant of 
Huccie Cote, Gloucestershire; 
and Mrs ML Brooking Clark of 
Wells. Somerset 

: * SCIENCE REPORT 

Muscular dystrophy 
work races ahead 

The answers 
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Anotber important step for¬ 
ward in the understanding o£ 
muscular dystrophy, described 
m the latest edition of Nature, 
has be^n taken with the 
location of the site where 
diseased muscle cells differ 
from healthy muscle cells. 

Building on research in the 
past two years, which has 
revealed the genetic basis of 
Dochenne and Becker's mus¬ 
cular dystrophy, three in¬ 
dependent research groups 
have now been able to show 
the precise consequences of 
defective genes. This brings 
effective therapy closer. 

Dochenne muscular dys¬ 
trophy, a fatal wasting dis¬ 
ease, attacks one boy in every 
4,000. Sufferers are confined 
to a wheelchair by 12 and 
usually die by 20 or 30. 
Becker's muscular dystrophy 
is much less common and not 
lethal. Both types of the 
disease can cause mental 
retardation. 

The new research has been 
carried oat by Ronald Wort on 
and collaborators at the 
University of Toronto, by 
Knchi Arahata and collabo¬ 
rators at the Japanese Nation¬ 
al Institute of Neuroscience in 
Tokyo, and by Louis Kunkcl 
and colleagues at Harvard 
Medical School. 

It pinpoints exactly where 
the detect lies in dystrophic 
muscle. Ail the researchers 
agree that sufferers of 
Duchenne muscular dystrophy 
lack a protein component 
called dystrophin which, in 
healthy muscle, is attached to 
the inside of the sarcoJemma, 
the membrane surrounding 
each muscle fibre. 

Quite separately. Axel 

RICHARD LEAOBETTBR 

Kahn and colleagues at the 
French medical research in¬ 
stitute, Inserra, show that 
dystrophin is normally also 
present in the brain and other 
tissues of the body, although 
only in tiny quantities. They 
report, also in Nature, that its 
absence in dystrophic patients 
could explain the mental 
retardation of some patients. 

The pace of research in this 
field is breathtaking. The gene 
implicated in muscular dys¬ 
trophy was identified just two 
years ago. Since then the 
proton molecule encoded by 
the gene has been predicted 
and identified and, now, its 
location in normal relk 
discovered. 

Kunkel and no fewer than 75 
collaborators were the first to 
identify the gene, which is 
located on the X chromosome. 
It is the largest human gene 
known. Last year, Knnkel's 
own group identified the prod¬ 
uct of this gene by making it 
Synthesize in the laboratory.. 
They have now used an anti¬ 
body against dystrophin, first 

to show that the protein is 
present in normal but not 
diseased muscle, and now to 
indicate precisely where it is 
located. 

Among other things, Kun- 
kel's group finds that dys¬ 
trophin accounts for only 
0.002 per cent of the protein 
content of normal muscle, 
which explains why it had 
been impossible to tell the 
cause of muscular dystrophy 
before the gene had been 
identified. 

The finding that dystrophin 
is attached to the sarcolemma 
also provides an intuitive 
explanation for what goes 
wrong in muscular dystrophy. 
Normally, the shape of muscle 
cells is maintained by a scaf¬ 
fold of protein molecules an¬ 
chored to the membrane by 
dystrophin. 

But in cells which lack 
dystrophin, repeated contrac¬ 
tions of the muscle will tear 
the membrane, eventually kill¬ 
ing the cell. 

Although there is no direct 
evidence to support this idea, 
dystrophin appears to re¬ 
semble other proteins which 
act as membrane anchors. 

Some researchers are now 
turning their attention to mice 
with a defect similar to 
Ducbenne muscular dyst¬ 
rophy, also involving a lack of 
dystrophin in muscle fibres, 
but in which there are do 

symptoms of disease. 
One hope is that the 

explanation for this difference 
may yet provide pointers to 
therapy for human victims of 
the disease. 

Maxine Clarke 
© NMum-THnes Nows Service 1988 
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• SALE- 
NOWON 

20% off selected ranges of Upholstery 
20% off Rubin & Ravenna fitted 

bedroom furniture 
15% off selected dining room & storage furniture 
15% off Hulsta fitted living & bedroom furniture 

Save £100 on Alpha swivel chair in leather 
now £249 

Save £100 on Heat's Argyle 5'0" bed now £845 

Up to 50% off discontinued and shopsoiled 
furniture at our Tottenham Court Road 

and Croydon stores 

Up to 40% off discontinued fabrics 
30% off Selected tableware 2nd quality 

25% off HeaTs duvets 

Big Savings on end of range & discontinued 
tableware, glassware, fabrics, lighting & linens 

♦ 
INTEREST FREE CREDIT AVAILABLE 

Subject to status - minimum loan value £500. 
Ask for written details at our stores (Licensed Credit Brokers ). 

All offers subject to availability. 

E A STOREHOUSE PLC COMPANY 
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TIMES 
DIARY 

Martin Fletcher 
A particular cause of Neil Kinnock's 

despondency last week was the 
astonishing attack by Ron Todd, 

head of the TGWU, in Northern Ireland. 
Kinnock loves and is sponsored by the 
TGWU and has tong regarded Todd as a 
staunch ally. Yet here was Todd, only days 
after the TGWl_rs left-wing executive had 
voted to withhold support for tbe 
Kinnock/Hanersley leadership ticket, de¬ 
nouncing those who sought to override 
policy agreed by the Labour conference and 
to replace it with what they considered 
elect orally acceptable simply to achieve 
power. Kinnock was dismayed when he read 
the speech in the newspapers. 

I am now told, however, that Kinnock's 
dismay was nothing compared to Todd's, 
for the speech had not been meant as an 
attack on Kinnock at alL The true objects of 
Todd’s wrath were Peter Shore and Denis 
Healey, the two leading Labour multi- 
lateralists who bad just been publicly 
enthusing over Kinnock’s apparent aban¬ 
donment of unilateralism during his now- 
famous television interview, and urging him 
to stand up to the TGWU executive. On his 
return from Ireland Todd went straight to 
Kinnock's office to try and explain. I gather 
he received a cool reception. Still, Kinnock 
must be cheered to know that his vital ally 
has not deserted him. 

If you ever doubted the whips’ power of 
political patronage, witness the fate of 
Tory MP John Butterfill’s amendment 

to the Finance Bill on Wednesday night 
Sixteen fellow Tories - mostly new boys — 
on the standing committee examining the 
Bill had signed the amendment which 
called for fiscal encouragement for pension¬ 
ers to raise loans on their property to 
generate extra income. The Government 
was opposed to it All day the whips scurried 
round. When a Commons vote interrupted 
the committee's discussion at Ii.30pm 
Mark Lennox-Boyd. one of the whips, 
loudly instructed his MPs to return at once. 
Treasury minister Norman Lamont made 
not a single concession, but when it came to 
the vote 13 of the 16 opposed the 
amendment which they had signed and 
three abstained. “A spineless shower" was 
the verdict of one senior Tory ME who was 
watching the proceedings. 

BARRY FANTONI 

f§ | 
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*1 didn't know we bad any left1 

For the first time in years, Nicholas 
Ridley, the Environment Secretary, 
will not be contributing any of his 

distinguished watercolours to the annual 
Lords and Commons an exhibition which 
opens at Westminster next week. He has 
sent a note to the organizer, Labour MP Syd 
BidweU. asking how he can find time to 
paint when the Opjjosition insists on 
wasting so much time in the Commons on 
his Housing Bill. Ridley did, however, find 
time to lake Lord Young, the Trade 
Secretary, to his constituency association 
dinner in Tewkesbury last Friday. But there 
may have been a special reason for that. 
Lord Young. I'm told, was the recipient of 
an earlier letter from Ridley complaining 
angrily about the DTI's unprecedented 
intervention in a planning inquiry to 
support a proposed new town in Foxley 
Wood, Hampshire. There were evidently 
fences to be mended. 

British Telecom can pull its finger out 
when it wants to. Especially when a 
contract to televise the Commons is at 

stake. On Monday evening its senior 
executives appeared before the committee 
of MPS charged with setting up the 
television experiment to put their case for 
being preferred to BBC and ITN. Frank 
Dobson. Shadow Leader of the House, 
seized the opportunity to complain about 
BTs protracted failure to mend a phone in 
bis London flat and suggested BT should 
concentrate on its primary task. Early the 
next morning BT rang him to see how 
quickly it could come to repair the offending 
machine. 

• Still on Commons committees, I hear that 
a recent leak to this newspaper of a highly- 
sensitin Environment select committee 
report demanding government action on add 
rain and air pollution has caused all sorts of 
ructions. Sir Hugh Rossi, the Tory chair¬ 
man, has read the riot act to his committee 
and insisted that all 10 MPs send him a 
letter stating their innocence. At least one 
member refused point blank because be 
objected to being “treated like a schoolboy". 

The knives are out for Lord AmpthilL 
As head of the Lords Refreshment 
committee he came in for a lot of flak 

over the recent salmonella outbreak which 
laid low 50 peers. Now he is criticized by 
angry colleagues who sat through the night 
on the Education Reform Bill on Tuesday 
only to find that breakfast was not available 
anywhere in the House, So desperate were 
their Lordships that one, Earl Russell, son of 
philosopher Bertrand, missed a crucial vote 
because he bad wandered too far afield for 
sustenance. However the peers’ anger is 
misplaced. I'm told that Lord Ampthfil had 
intended to serve up bacon and eggs but was 
overruled by Lord “Bertie” Denham and his 
team of government whips. 

So confident were they that the sitting 
would collapse in the early hours that they 
had scut the catering staff home without a 
second thought. 

3? 

Twenty years ago today, in 
ceremonies in London, Moscow 
and Washington, the Treaty on 
the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear 
Weapons was signed. It came 
into force on March 5,1970 and 
no fewer than 136 states have 
become parties. But if remains 
highly controversial. 

Proliferation of nuclear weap¬ 
ons has proceeded, far more 
slowly than pessimists feared — 
few would have dared to predict 
in 1968 that 20 years later there 
would still be only five fully 
paid-up and practising members 
of the nuclear club. That they are 
also the five permanent mem¬ 
bers of tbe UN Security Council 
adds a certain appearance of 
tidiness to the arrangement. But 
the challenge posed to the treaty 
by the states which have refused 
to join means that there is no 
room for complacency. 

These challenges all involve 
slates locked in regional conflicts 
— most notably in the Middle 
East and the Indian sub-conti¬ 
nent. There is no doubt that 
Israel has nuclear weapons (but 
it has apparently not felt it 
prudent to test or flaunt them). 
India conducted its underground 
“peaceful nuclear explosion" on 
May 19, 1974. In addition there 
are many “threshold" countries. 

Adam Roberts lauds a peaceful treaty of self-denial 

works 
such as Pakistan, South Africa, 
Chile and Brazil, which have not 
become parties. 

So far these countries have all 
preferred to develop an ambigu¬ 
ous nuclear status to an open 
one. but there will undoubtedly 
be further nuclear proliferation. 
This does not mean that the 
treaty has failed completely, or 
that we should not try to keep it 
in force. 

Like all treaties, the NPT 
represented a deal. Crudely sum¬ 
marized. the nuclear-weapon 
states undertook not to transfer 
nuclear weapons to any other 
recipient, while the non-nuclear 
weapon states undertook neither 
to receive nor make them. A 
system of safeguards was estab¬ 
lished whereby the International 
Atomic Energy Agency could 
verify that the non-nuclear states 
were complying with the treaty. 
To soften these terms, the treaty 
upheld “the inalienable right of 

the parties” to develop nuclear 
energy for peaceful purposes. 
Moreover, all the parties under¬ 
took “to pursue negotiations in 
good faith on effective measures 
relating to cessation of the 
nuclear arms race at an eariy 
date and to nuclear disarma¬ 
ment .. 

To many, these arrangements 
were and remain illogical and 
hypocritical. The spectacle of the 
three principal nuclear powers 
working together to prevent 
other countries acquiring nu¬ 
clear weapons was compared to 
alcoholics preaching abstinence. 
Unlike the Test Ban Treaty, it 
seemed to require more restraint 
from the non-nuclear states than 
from the nuclear ones. 

The Dew nuclear powers of the 
1960s, France and China, re¬ 
fused to subscribe to such a 
conspiracy of the “haves” 
against the “have-nots". How¬ 
ever, in practice they have 

generally acted as if they were 
parties to the treaty. 

Some nuclear powers, es¬ 
pecially the .US and Britain, 
praised the beneficial effects of 
deterrence so highly that it was 
hard not to conclude that every¬ 
one should have it. This was 
General Pierre GaQois* conclu¬ 
sion. He argued in his various 
writings that nuclear deterrence, 
good for France, would be good 
for all other countries as welL 
Some states have kept out of the 
treaty because they disapprove 
of its discriminatory approach. 

But the case for the treaty in 
1968 has not lost its relevance in 
1988. Nuclear weapons were 
widely seen, even by the major 
nuclear powers, as a highly 
problematical means of pursuing 
security. They required complex 
control systems with elaborate 
safeguards against unauthorized 
use or accident; they had to be 
deployed in such a maimer as 

not to tempt an adversary into a 
pre-emptive attack, and they had 
to be continuously maintained 
by expert staff in expensive 
facilities. They had taken the 
world dose to disaster in the 
Cuban missile crisis in 1962, and 
had not eliminated the need for 
large conventional forces. 

The US government had long 
been worried that nuclear 
proliferation among its allies 
would reduce its chances of 
being able to control inter¬ 
national crises effectively. In 
addition, there was a more 
general sense, whose unpleasant 
overtones were not lost on the 
Third World, that it was one 
thing for stable, tong-established 
and technically advanced coun¬ 
tries to have nuclear weapons: it 
would be quite another thing for 
new states whose regimes lacked 
legitimacy and whose frontiers 
were the subject of disputes. 

The NPT is not just in the best 

interests of a few nuclear powers 
wanting to stop the spread of 
nuclear weapons. There is the 
often overlooked point that non¬ 
nuclear states consider it very 
much in their own interests to 
preserve this status. Indeed, the 
treaty can be traced back to the 
initiatives of various non¬ 
nuclear states. It was at Sweden's 
prompting that the UN General 
Assembly, in 1961, asked the 
Secretary-General to inquire 
into the conditions under which 
the non-nudear-weapons states 
might be willing to renounce the 
possession of such weapons. 

Whatever its limits and logical 
defects, tbe NPT continues to be 
seen as valuable by most parties, 
as the three review conferences 
have shown. Recent super¬ 
power progress on arms control 
may quieten some critics. 

In 1995 a derision has to be 
made whether to keep the treaty 
in force. It should arid probably 
will survive. Too many states 
have an interest in non-prolifera¬ 
tion — not because of the treaty, 
but because their capacities, 
interests and self-image do not 
point m the direction of rushing 
to acquire these weapons. 
The author is Montague Burton 
Professor af International Rela¬ 
tions at Oxford University. 

Interview: Nigel Lawson 

A nation of inheritors Life is never dull at 
Number 11 Downing 
Street Three and a half 
months ago the Chan¬ 
cellor. Nigel Lawson, 

was being lauded by, his party 
and given high marks in the City 
for a bold and innovative Bud¬ 
get. Today he is under attack for 
a widening trade deficit which is 
partly ascribed to those same tax 
cuts be proposed in March. 

In an interview with The 
Times Mr Lawson stressed the 
quantum leap in the perfor¬ 
mance of the British economy 
while yielding little to his detrac¬ 
tors. During the nine years in 
which he had been associated 
with the Government’s eco¬ 
nomic policy, he said, there had 
been a revival in the nation’s 
confidence which was not nec¬ 
essarily captured in the figures 
but was quite apparent from 
talking to people around the 
country. Britain was no longer 
an economy in decline but was 
recognized both at home and 
overseas as a strong economy 
with an attractive future. 

Asked if the growing trade 
deficit required some reining 
back of demand to restrain im¬ 
ports Mr Lawson poured scorn 
on the idea that the Budget tax 
cuts were too large or that fiscal 
policy should be even tighter 
than it already is. "With the 
possible exception of Japan we 
have the tightest fiscal policy of 
all the major economies. And 
anyhow I don't believe in 
budgetary fine-tuning. Tbe pur¬ 
pose of budgets is to get a strong 
fiscal stance and then within that 
to try and introduce tax reforms 
which will bring a strong, lasting 
supply side benefit" 

To underline the prudence of 
fiscal policy he forecasts, for the 
first time, that this year's budget 
surplus is likely to turn out larger 
than planned at the time of the 
Budget 

The Chancellor does concede, 
however, that "as I’ve made 
clear the economy has, been 
growing at an unsustainably 
rapid rate and needs to slow 
down a bit That can be achieved 
without any drama.” There will 
be no emergency mid-year pack¬ 
age to try and rein it back. “As 
and when there is a need to 
tighten, that falls to monetary 
policy” 

One reason why consumer 
demand is so strong and imports 
so high is that people are saving 
less. Higher interest rates will 
encourage them to save more 
and spend less, But in any case 
the Chancellor takes the figures 

with a pinch of salt “If you 
believe the official figures the 
savings ratio is very low. But we 
do have problems in measuring 
it." Although the savings ratio is 
lower than normal he believes it 
is probably higher than the 5 Vi 
per cent of income which the 
latest figures indicate. And he 
points to the paradox that "the 
more confident people are the 
less they feel the need to save.” 

If the economy needs to be 
slowed down by tightening 
monetary conditions what is the 
policy framework for doing this? 
Does the exchange rate play the 
main role or should interest 
rates, where necessary, be set 
independently of their effect on 
sterling? 

"The exchange rate is not so 
much the anti-inflationary wea¬ 
pon itself, which is monetary 
policy, but a very powerful 
reinforcement of the main pol¬ 
icy." says Mr Lawson. “Busin¬ 
essmen know that if their costs 
get out of band they are not going 
to be tailed out by a depreciating 
currency, and that acts as a very 
desirable discipline.” 

Monetary policy continues to 
be guided by a range of in¬ 
dicators. The target fixed for the 
narrow measure of the money 
supply, M0, is “for real", Mr 
Lawson insists, and it is im¬ 
portant that it comes tack within 
the 1-5 per cent target range. “It 
may take a little time but not too 
long, I hope.” But the tension 
between different indicators is 
now much reduced — something 
which must also have reduced 
the tension between Chancellor 
and Prime Minister. The dilemma between 

whether to raise in¬ 
terest rates and allow 
the pound to 
strengthen or keep the 

pound stable and risk too loose a 
monetary policy is now largely a 
thing of the past Mr Lawson 
sees the present situation as "an 
altogether healthier one. The 
period in which everyone was 
saying sterling was bound to 
rocket up beyond $2 — or to 
DM3.27 as one of the Sunday 
papers was telling me not so long 
ago — that period was pretty 
short-lived. All that is forgotten 
now, and in the process we have 
been able to raise interest rates 
quite significantly.” 

As Mr Lawson has made plain 
in the past, notably to the 
International Monetary Fund 
meeting last September, he does 
not believe there is any iron law 
which dictates that the current 

accounts of the major industrial 
countries should always be in 
balance. A deficit is of concern 
when it reflects some underlying 
malaise in the economy. 

"The tightening of interest 
rales is not a direct response to 
the trade gap at all ” he says. "It 
is a judgement that, taking all 
things into consideration, there 
needs to be some monetary 
tightening” 

Will it work and does it in 
some respects hit the wrong 
target? Will industrialists be 
deterred from investment while 
mortgage holders, seeing their 
properties leaping in value, go on 
spending and borrowing with 
abandon? 

Mr Lawson argues that, as 
with savings, a high level of 
confidence is part of tbe trade 
balance problem. Capital im¬ 
ports by businesses wanting the 
best equipmem available in the 
world are up by 19 per cent over 
the past year. 

He argues that little industrial 
investment is financed by bank 

overdraft, coming instead from 
retained profits, equity issues 
and Longterm borrowing, “for 
which the rates haven't moved”. 

Given that exchange rate 
stability is so important, does the 
Chancellor see further strides 
being made towards European 
monetary co-operation? On full 
British membership of the Euro¬ 
pean Monetary System the pos¬ 
ition remains unchanged. "I do 
cot think recent experience in 
the foreign exchange markets has 
any bearing on that,” he says. 

Nor would he welcome a 
European Central Bank. “I know 
of no major European country 
which wishes to see the powers 
and responsibilities of its own 
central tank diminished”. 

But he does seek practical 
steps towards a more limited co¬ 
operation, with greater use made 
of the European Currency Unit, 
both as a reserve and interven¬ 
tion currency. He urges the 
German Bundesbank to bold 
some European currencies as 
well as dollars. 

The tensions of the British 
relationship within Europe are 
revealed when he says: "Within 
Europe there have been two 
different visions—die vision ofa 
deregulated, liberalized Europe 
which has been ours and of a 
bureaucratic, harmonized, regu¬ 
lated Europe which has been that 
of some others. The* recent 
decision on exchange controls 
suggests that our vision is the 
way it’s going”. 

Can Britain continue to pay 
lip service to the ideals of a 
Single European Market in 1992 
without accepting at least some 
degree of harmonization on 
VAT? Yes, says the Chancellor. 
"We can have a genuine single 
market without VAT har¬ 
monization. If you talk to 
businessmen about all the ob¬ 
stacles in Europe tire thing they 
never complain about is dif¬ 
ferent rates of VAT. It’s not a 
problem. In each country it's the 
same rate whether it is applied to 
an indigenous product or an 
imported one”. 

If Mr Lawson has a mind to 
carry his tax reforms further the 
major changes are more likely to 
be on the taxation of savings 
than on indirect taxes. “The 
taxation of savings is the one 
area which has not been com¬ 
prehensively reformed,” he says 

“I gave an undertaking that if 
there were to be a fundamental 
reform there would be a green 
paper first and that still stands." What, finally, of the 

Chancellor's own 
future? Asked 
about his political 
objectives outside 

the economic sphere, Mr 
Lawson comes back to the 
question of Britain's standing in 
the world and to his pride at 
having played a part in reversing 
the fatafistic acceptance at the 
time the Tories came to office 
that further national decline was 
inevitable. “One reason I went 
into politics was to play a partin 
arresting that.. .Restoration of 
the nation's morale — morale 
based on achievement and not 
on empty rhetoric - is a nugor 
objective". 

His other aim is to change 
society “so that we have a nation* 
of people who genuinely fed they 
have a stake in the country and 
entrenching that” What; he 
wants is progress “iromajxqp- 
erty-owning democracy to, a 
nation of inheritors so tfiiktne 
spread of ownership goes on 
widely from generation' to 
generation”. ' • 

That concern with national 
standing does nothing to detract 
from the view that Mr Lawson 
would like the Foreign Officeifit 
should become vacant But.if 
there were a vacancy too at No 
10 would that tempt bmvbrto 
there any other job in pafitfcs 
which appeals? ' 

The Chancellor replied 'cans 
fully that his present- job .has 
given him much satisfaction, 
seeing his own and his prede¬ 
cessor's policies carried through. 
And he adds: “I haw;j§o 
ambition to he prime minister. 

But with all the talk bf-ia 
beckoning life in the Citydoesa1, 
third career appeal to this -past 
journalist and present poEfkSn? 

“I don’t know. I don't even 
know what it would be. O^m-. 
ously I won't do this job forever 
but at what point I should stopl 
don’t know. Anyway, rts^ not 
entirely a matter for me”. 

Rodney LordaM 
Robin Oakley 

Commentary« Robert Kjlroy-Silk 

Straight course to where? 
Neil Kinnock’s speech to the 
National Union of Mineworkers 
on Wednesday was billed as 
being the beginning of the big 
fight back. It was to be the day 
when Arthur Scaigill would get 
his come-uppance. It didn't ex¬ 
actly work out like that Perhaps 
Neil changed his mind, as is his 
wont. Perhaps he lost his bottle 
at the last minute. Or perhaps he 
realized that he did not have a 
convincing and coherent alter¬ 
native political philosophy to 
offer the assembled delegates. 
Whatever the reason it wasn’t 
particularly inspiring. 

Even Roy Hattersley had been 
more direct earlier in the week. 
He had at least ban blunt. "We 
must pull ourselves together... 
and steer a straight course." he 
warned Labour Party members, 
or they would not win the next 
election. He’s right, of course. 
But some of the more irreverent 
and questioning Labour mem¬ 
bers might actually want to know 
what he and the better half of the 
leadership contest "dream tick¬ 
et" have been up to for the past 
five years. 

They might even suggest that 
Hattersley and his leader have 
had over half a decade to pull the 
party together and steer a 
straight course. Some might 
even be tempted to point out 
that the leadership itself is not 
entirely to be exonerated from 
all blame for the confusion and 
disarray in which the party 
currently finds itself. Even that is 
putting it charitably. 

The two leaders have shown 
too easy a propensity to change 
their minds. Neither has been 
forceful and direct in espousing 
particular values and policies. 
You can’t readily identify either 
with a political stance as you can 
Mrs Thatcher, Michael Hea¬ 
dline or David Owen. All these 
are seen to stand for something; 
the former represent weakness 
and vacillation. Had Neil and 
Hattersley been more honest and 
open in their advocacy of the 
values of social democracy then 
it is possible that Labour would 
not be in its present turmoil and 
again indulging in an orgy of 
recrimination and back stab¬ 
bing. 

After all. what is this “straight 
course" that everyone is sup¬ 
posed to follow? It's an easy 
enough phrase to use. There's no 
difficulty about asking the troops 
to fall into line. Some of the poor 
bloody infantry who have suf¬ 
fered enough in tbe trenches laid 
waste by Thatcherism would be 
happy to oblige if only they knew 
what they were being drilled for, 
and where they were supposed to 
be going. Bui they don't None of 
us do. Not only is there no 
settled policy but there is also no 
sense of direction. 

Neil knows. That’s for certain. 
The problem with him is that the 
height and limit of his ambition 
is to get into No 10. It's the 
personal drive that causes him to 
be so impatient, so authoritar¬ 
ian, and so ruthless with his 
friends. It's why the Labour 

Party's policies are dispensable. 
The difficulty for him is that 

he somehow has to square this 
naked drive for power with an 
unpopular socialist ideology. It 
can't be done. It's when he tries 
to reconcile the two that he 
begins to look weak or shifty, 
and usually both. This is pre¬ 
cisely the predicament he is in 
with his defence policy. 

The result is a kind of political 
schizophrenia for him and dis¬ 
may and confusion for his 
supporters. You don’t need the 
headlines and the capitalist press 
to point out the inconsistencies. 
There’s always a comrade at 
hand to point it out and stir it up. 
to shout "betrayal". A Scaigill, a 
Benn and a Heifer are waiting to 
pounce on every perceived de¬ 
viation from socialist orthodoxy. 

It makes life very difficult fora 
Labour leader trying to won 
power. But it has to be said that 
the Sca/gills, the Benns and the 
Heffers are sincere and consis¬ 
tent. We may detest what they 
stand for but there’s no doubting 
their belief. They are specific ana 
dear. 

Neil moved fast at the NUM 
conference to disavow Scargill’s 
tribute to the “spirit and cour¬ 
age" of Russell Shankland and 
Dean Hancock, sentenced to life 
imprisonment for killing David 
Wilkins during the 1985 coal 
strike. It was, Neil said, “disgust¬ 
ing". So it wai He also insisted 
on the priority of the review of 
party policy. But this belated 
attempt to assert his leadership 

won't work. It misses the point. 
It's no good at all for Neil and 

Hattersley to keep cracking the 
whip and calling for unity. They 
also have to show they believe in 
something. The uncomfortable 
fact is that Scaigill is not a one- 
man band. He speaks for a 
significant number in tbe party. 
His vision of socialism appeals 
to many. It is supported by 
Benn, Heffer and members of 
the Campaign Group of Labour 
MPs. It captures the imagination 
of activists like those who 
chanted "scab” at Neil in Liver¬ 
pool this week. Scaigill cannot be 
dismissed as a railed rabble 
rouse r. If he can, there are a kn 
more who would also have to be 
discounted, and Labour hasn’t 
exactly got a surfeit of members 
to play with. 

Neil doesn't have much time 
to get it right before the next 
election. The best thing that he 
could do now would be to make 
a dean break and confess that 
the course he wants to follow is 
one that would take him towards 
social democratic welfarism en¬ 
dorsed by most decent members 
ofthe party. 

It's difficult, ! know, for him 
to have to admit now that he and 
all the best in the PLP actually 
subscribe to principles and val¬ 
ues that are espoused by David 
Owen and Shirley Williams. But 
there lies the future. When it 
comes to choosing between link¬ 
ing arms with them or joining 
hands with the likes of Scazgill 
there's really no choice. 

JtfLYl ON THIS DAY 

The Irish Free State made an 
inauspicious start as Republican 
objections to the terms of the 
agreement boiled over into fight¬ 
ing between the Irregulars, led by 
“Rory” O’Connor, and troops. 

RORY O’CONNOR 
A PRISONER 

DUBLIN 
12 NOON — At the present 
moment O’Connor is still bolding 
out in the Four Courts, and the 
back portion of the buildingv in 
the basements of which he has 
taken refuge; is being slowly and 
methodically bombarded. 

North of the river, firing is 
fairly brisk. As I came across the 
river I met several armoured care 
and knxy loads of Government 
troops, and it is clear that an 
attack will soon be developed 
upon Moran’s Hotel and other 
buildings occupied by the 
Irregulars round about Talbot- 
streeL The Irregulars are stall in 
possession of a considerable 
number of buildings throughout 
tbe city, and the task of sweeping 
them dear will take some time: 
1.30 PM — The fell of the Four 
Courts is now imminent Soon 
after midday a fire broke out in 
the eastern wing, and large 
volumes of smoke were carried 
over the city by the strong 
westerly wind. A few minutes 
later there was a terrific explo¬ 
sion, which shattered all the 
windows, including heavy shop 
pkte-glass windows, within a 
large radius. It is reported that 
fragments of records ware flung. 

into the Liffey as far as three 
miles away. 
2.30 PM — O’Connor has just 
asked for a truce. This was 
arranged during a hill in the 
firing, in order to permit doctors 
to enter the building... 
4.30 PM—The Provi&onal Gov¬ 
ernment officially announces 
that the Irregulars in the Fob 
Courts have hoisted the white 
flag and have surrendered. _ .J 

Tbe men, about 130 or 150 m 
number, were at first mnrt»k«»rf 
out of the buflding with thmr- 
hands up under a strong wriHtwny 
guard, and were then lined up oh 
tta quays. They were afterwards 
taken oft on foot in the direction 
of Mouxrtjqy Prison, where they 
will be interned pending .a de¬ 
cision as to their fate. Manyof 
them were mere boys. 

Fighting Is going on &idy 
briskly in the northern half of fire 
city, and it is pretty obvious that 
unless their opponents surrender, 
tbe Government have still a 
harassing teak before them. The 
Irregulars continue their pobey of 
seizing houses in various quarters1 
of the city, and have now 
occupied the Gresham HoteL AH 
this quarter is particulariy Uveiy 
today and there has been sharp 
firing from'time to time, in 
Patnefl-square, 

A British nrilitaxy lruzy which 
had made Us way along O’Con- 
neU-street was snipedat {roman 
hotel in Talbot-street occupied, 
by the IrregpilaxsrThetoa^ was 
promptly, .halted^ jand a. single 
soldier, quietly jumping dosWi;- 
gave the buildings a burst of 
machine-gun foe, and. coofly 

It is. impossible ;to ifea.- .*, 
complete picture of afl' the 'iso-.-" 

< 
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•• These new winds are nowfim &it 

TO^thjfc5Jn^2^Zhere Herr Manfisd w^raer former defence minister of the 
F^ral Repubhc, also takes a new job today - 

<?™8ton »s General Seo* 
jmty of Nato and becoming the first West 
ffiraan cvy to hold that posL After 

^iJiancc throngh fourevemfol 
jjars. Lord Carrington was strongly critical of 
2?P * u^iequacks in an interview 

^ V**- Now it » Herr 
Wpmer who mhents the task of drilling 16 
member nations mto line at a time of rapid 
diplomatic and political movement 
. While all chances of improving the political 

chmate must be seized (and be seen to be 
seized) thane are hmxts to how for the West can 
relax. Hopes are again raised of progress 
towards a more even military balance. But that 
makp it all the more imperative that Nato 
speaks with a single voice - and finds that 
voice quickly. 

To do so, a balance of a different sort is 
required — that between the two pillars of the 
Alliance, the North American and the Euro¬ 
pean. The strengthening of that second pillar, 
op the foundations already laid by the WEU, is 
among the responsibilities feeing Britain. 

The WEU was founded as a defence alliance 
after the Second World War, but was quickly 
overshadowed by Nato, with its crucial 
transatlantic dimension. The European Alli¬ 
ance then remained largely moribund until - 
reinvigorated (at the instigation of France) 
several years ago. Only still more recently has * 
its renaissance begun to look permanent — 
only, in feci, since last October’s meeting of 
foreign ministers at The Hague, when they 
pledged themselves to seek a common defence 
identity for Europe. 
'Holland, which hands over the presidency 

today, helped shape the necessary doctrine. 
Now Britain has to help translate that into 
practical policies. 
_ To some extent the WEU has already proved 
its worth by coordinating European naval 
forces in the Gulf Five of the seven member 
powers have had ships there this year, whQe 
the others have also helped — Luxembourg 

PILLARS 
financially and West Germany by plugging 
defence gaps left; at home. 

Its next most immediate objective must be 
to develop joint policies on arms control, both 
nudear and conventional, as the superpowers 
continue to move closer together. As Sir 
Geoffrey Howe said in The Hague, future arms 
control treaties should take into account 
European interests — a clear reference to the 
doubts over the removal of all medium-range 
missiles under the INF Treaty. . 

But a solution to the vexed problem of 
burden-sharing in Nato must also have 
priority. Whichever candidate wins the US 
presidential election in a little over four 
months’ time, there is likely to be increased 
pressure from Congress for US troop 
withdrawals from Western Europe. The US 
wants to see a less grudging approach to 
defence spending from the Old World. This is 
not going to be easy to achieve, when many 
Europeans perceive the risk of war to be 
evaporating. 

The most lasting single contribution which 
the WEU could make to Western defence 

' would be to draw France increasingly within a 
security framework. The recent collaboration 
betwen France and West Germany on defence 
has been paralleled (to some extent) by an 
improved relationship between the defence 
ministries of Paris and London. It is a natural 
development for these bilateral contacts to 
produce a multilateral framework within 
Europe. 

Exactly how multilateral is one of the most 
delicate problems feeing the WEU. Britain will 
lead the negotiations this year over the 
accession of Spain and Portugal to the 
Alliance: There are mixed feelings about the 
blessings'which might accrue. The WElTs big 
advantage has been that, by containing only 
countries with similar defence interests in 
central Europe, it has a natural unity of 
purpose. 

The negotiations must seek to ensure that 
letting in the Iberian peninsula will truly 
strengthen the organization. Britain’s Foreign 
Secretary again described the WEU last 
October as the “arch between Nato’s two 
pillars.” It might crumble under the strain if 
others tried to clamber on top. 

As it is, the WEU looks like providing Herr 
Worner with comforting support during his 
tenure of office. He also might reflect that a 
touch of British pragmatism is probably the 
best means of keeping the two pillars strong — 
and joined together. 

SCHOOL TROUBLE 
For the second time in a week BritamV local 
education authorities have, had-s^ sttni 
warning. Ufife& tfcey embatk on somo Tapid 
and wide-ranging preparatory work fie Gov¬ 
ernment's revohifionary ptansibr schools win 
be put in immediate jeopardy. 

First came the demand faxa the National 
Foundation for Educational Research that the 
Education Department aid local councils take 
urgent steps to enrol and train responsible 
people to undertake the new, enhanced role of 
school governors. Then on Tuesday the Audit 
Commission pointed to a serious flaw in the 
smooth handover of the financial management 
from the local education authorities to 
secondary am! larger primary schools. 

The councils ha ve dearly not understood the 
fall im plications of the change. Even those that 
have begun work on schemes are faffing far 
short of the total revolution envisaged by Mr 
Kenneth Baker in his Bill to give the schools 
back to parents and local communities. 

Assuming that the Bxli becomes law at the 
end of this month, local authorities will be 
obliged to submit schemes for the financial 
management of their schools by September 
next year. After ministerial approval these 
would come into full operation in April, 1993. 
By then governors and the heads will have 
control of almost every part of the school s 
operation, from hiring and firing siafi to 
organizing repairs to buddings. 

Financial control is the final plank in the 
reforms. It hands the real control of their 
schools to the headteacher and school gov¬ 
ernors, who will have to decide how the money 
allocated by the local authority is split between 
teachers’ salaries, books, and everyday costs 
Hee hatting and lighting. 

These school fends can be a^mrated, for 
example, by the Jetting of halls and other 

facilities. In some areas extra clerical help is 
being provided for the heads. But none of the 

^schemes anywhere in the country comes dose 
to meeting the requirements of the legislation 
without substantial modifications. 

So far there is little evidence that school 
heads and governors are in any position to 
fulfil the role being demanded by the 
Government. Many authorities, it appears, do 
not even seem to be aware of the role they are 
going to have to play. They stand accused by 
the Audit Commission of foiling to fece up to 
the changes ahead. 

If nothing more is done to plan the 
changeover, even more responsibility will fell 
on headteachers who are already having to 
become school managers as well as educators 
(In job interviews up and down the country 
appointment panels are paying almost as much 
attention to a candidate's ability as a financial 
manager as they are to his or her educational 
skills). But even if the head is able to lift the 
burden from the governors in running the 
financial side of the school, that is clearly not 
what the Government had in mind. The 
demand from Mr Baker is to give power to the 
parents, not to an overworked headteacher. 

The local education authorities, many of 
them in sympathy with Mr Baker’s aims, have 
fallen short of the reasonable demands put on 
them. In consultation with the DES and the 
Audit Commission, they must devise detailed 
schemes. Parents and school governors must 
be consulted in deciding the best way of 
shifting the real power from the town hall to 
the community. 

It is not too late to repair the damage and 
prepare the ground for what is the biggest 
change in the running of Britain's schools since 
1944. Work must start now before it is too late. 

the other anc 
The African National Congress takes some 
pride m being the oldest liberation movement 
wAfrica. The respemfehty thaicomowfe 
age and a skilful publicity campaign (helped 
unwittingly by President Botha, wto has 
inflated its reputation for his own endsjbas 
won it recognition in the capitals of ^ 

This has not brought h any 

£*£»*£ ANcfe —£ 

Strati 

and the men of violence. _ 

-53^^-S-S 

AMT* lolte&ational 

wS&xah Africans - ^ ^ 

apparent contradict^ m ANC * 
statements ^ - -m south 
threatening a figjjjjjk , tfc/^me time it is 
Africa’s white sutogl3 .^^ constitutional 

vriTwfaite support, 
proposals designee io vet to be 
Although the* they represent a 
published, a 

of Sofflh 

Africa’s mines and industries that were 
contained in its “Freedom Charter” of 1955. 

If the advance publicity is to be believed, the 
new guidelines do more than address the 
concerns of South Africa’s business leaders. 
The promised commitment to a multi-party 
democracy, a biff of rights, freedom of the press 
and, crucially, the protection of cultural and 
linguistic rights, is obviously designed to allay 
legitimate Afrikaner fears about the future of 
minorities under majority rule. 

Indeed, these guidelines could provide a 
realistic basis for negotiation with South 
Africa’s present rulers and with other political 
parties representing that country’s fractured 
communities. At the very least they suggest 
that the ANC - or an element within it - is 
prepared to do some strategic thinking about 
the country’s future, rather than rely on the 
belief that one more bomb blast will breach the 
walls of the white citadel 

The desire of the strategists to assuage white 
fears will not succeed, however, while others in 
the organization remain committed to the 
tactics of terror. The new proposals will be seen 
as designed amply to increase the 
mganization’s respectability among Western 
governments. 

The ANCs return from exile can be assured 
only by the readiness of white South Africa to 
welcome it as a legitimate partner in negotia¬ 
tions about the country’s future. It is unlikely 
to extend that invitation while the organiza¬ 
tion waves a liberal Constitution in one hand 
and brandishes a bomb in the other. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Methodist criticism of Tory policy Ilea boarders left out in the cold 
From the Reverend David Mason 
Sir, The Rev Richaid Jones, 
President of the Methodist Con¬ 
ference, is a scholar of no mean 
repute and a practising parson of 
the utmost integrity. It was there¬ 
fore the more disappointing to 
read the account of his presiden¬ 
tial address in Saturday's issue 
(June 25) of The Times. In 
particular, he stated that “the 
harsh under-belly of capitalism 
treats the poor with a mixture of 
contempt and patronising char¬ 
ity". 

Now Mr Jones obviously does 
not vote Conservative, nor is he in 
sympathy with current Conser¬ 
vative Party policy. In that regard 
I share his position. However, he 
seems to say nothing that could 
not be said equally well by Neil 
Kinnock, Dr David Owen, or 
Paddy Ashdown. 

It is this failure in the field of 
social ethics that characterizes so 
much contemporary ecclesiastical 
political utterance. There is no 
theological depth and therefore no 
prophetic integrity. The super¬ 
ficiality . of modem Christian 
political statement is its own 
condemnation. 

framework to justify such fierce 
moral indignation. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID MASON, 
71 Hamlet Gardens, 
Hammersmith, W6. 
June 27. 

The reason why Archbiship 
William Temple was taken seri¬ 
ously in the early 1940s is pre¬ 
cisely because he laid the 
foundation of basic Christian 
social principles from which be 
spoke, and, as a result, there was a 
clear structure of theological 
thought. Dean Walter Muelder 
did exactly the same in his 
searching political and economic 
analysis of the United States in the 
1950s and 2960s. 

Conservative politicians do not 
pay heed to Church leaders in 
their attacks on Government pol¬ 
icy because what is said differs so 
little from similar speeches by the 
Opposition. For example, it is easy 
for the Methodist Conference to 
lament the financial crisis that 
undermines the National Health 
Service. But why is there no 
existing Christian critique of the 
welfare state that would provide 
firm ground for intelligent and 
informed debate? 

From Mr A. N. Lindsay 
Sir, As one who was bom in a 
Methodist manse I find the re¬ 
ports of the President of the 
Methodist Conference on the 
Government's policies inept 

In the 1930s my father’s min¬ 
istry in both rural and urban 
circuits brought him into close 
contact with poverty, deprivation, 
and suffering amongst many of his 
congregation. For him, tbe sol¬ 
ution lay in socialism and the 
egalitarian evangelism of the then 
Dr Donald Soper. 

When the welfare state with the 
National Health Service came to 
be realities he truly felt a real step 
forward bad been made toward 
“the Kingdom of God on Earth”. 

I dearly recall an evening in the 
1950s when he returned home, 
having travelled on a bus. A fellow 
passenger, an inebriated work¬ 
man, bad teased him. As be 
recounted the incident he made 
the comment, “Now they have 
everything and what do they 
spend their wages on — booze, 
bingo, and the betting shop”. 

A few years later, shortly before 
his death. I asked him if he 
thought his ministry had been 
worth while. Sadly, the answer was 
negative. 
Yours faithfully, 
A N. LINDSAY, 
Hanover House, 
8/9 Hanover Crescent, 
Brighton. Sussex. 
June 27. 

Sir, the President of the Meth¬ 
odist Conference is right to speak 
his mind on the political climate 
of contemporary Britain. The 
tragedy is mat he, like so many 
other distinguished ecclesiastics, 
does not provide the theological 

From the Director of the Church 
Society 
Sir, It has been a widely-held view, 
that the influence of John Wesley 
and the Methodist revival upon 
the poor and the working classes 
saved this country in the 18th 
century from a revolution. The 
recent remarks of Wesley’s 
present-day successor seem to 
indicate that it is his object to lead 
one! What would Wesley think 
about that? 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID SAMUEL, Director, 
Church Society, 
Whitefield House, 
lS6Kenningion Park Road, SEll. 
June 27. 

Aids testing 
From Mr T. Mervyn Jones and Dr 
G. Murray Jones 
Sir, The legal and medical reasons 
against routine testing for HIV 
infection (letter from Messrs 
Sbunnan and Sherrard, June 22) 
we find unconvincing and un¬ 
tenable. Our public health legisla¬ 
tion has long imposed a compuls¬ 
ory obligation that a whole range 
of diseases should be notified. 
This is done without any require¬ 
ment of patient’s consent, actual 
or implied, or proof that such was 
for the patient’s benefit. 

Is there a valid reason for 

Witness to a wreck 
From Mrs Joy H. A. Bourdillon 
Sir, I read with great interest the 
report (June 23) by Michael Evans 
on the wreck of the Warren 
Hastings. My maternal grand¬ 
father, Major Franz Piens, who 
was in Tbe Middlesex Regiment, 
was a passenger on this ship, 
together with my grandmother 
and my aunt, who was then a babe 
in arms. 

treating an Aids sufferer dif¬ 
ferently? The consequences of 
HIV infection going undetected 
for partners), offspring, employ¬ 
ment, life insurance, are far far 
more serious than disclosure of 
medical truth. 

Wiser nationwide counselling, 
replacing sensational media prop¬ 
aganda, could possibly lean public 
opinion to such views, and focus 
more on the innocent victims who 
are inflicted bya fetal and horrible 
disease. 

We jointly sign this letter as 
lawyer and general practitioner 
because, now, from the touch line, 
we recognise a state of emergency 
demanding a united effort, even tf 
some prejudices have to be aban¬ 
doned for the common good. 
Yours faithfully, 
T. MERVYN JONES, 
G. MURRAY JONES, 
38 Fairwater Road, 
Llandaf^ Cardiff 
June 24. 

As children, my grandmother 
used to regale us with stories of the 
shipwreck, telling us how she 
refused to abandon ship until she 
had finished feeding her baby and 
had collected up all her jewellery. 
She also told us of her hazardous 
descent to safety when her long 
dress got caught in the rope ladder 
and she fell into the arms of a 
seaman in the lifeboat below. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOY H. A. BOURDILLON, 
Tbe White House, East Common, 
Gerrards Cross, Buckinghamshire. 

Wartime massacre 
From Sir David Napley 
Sir, My friend. Colonel Draper, is, 
of course, quite right when he 
points out (June 30) that it would 
not be possible to reconstitute the 
.Nuremberg tribunal to try 
Mohnke for the Wormhoudt 
massacre. I have never expressed a 
contrary view and, like Colonel 
Draper, I consider that the remedy 
lies with the German Federal 
Government. 
Yours truly, 
DAVID NAPLEY, 
107-115 Long Acre, WC2. 

From Professor R. B. Heath 
Sir, Mr Sbunnan and Mr Sherrard 
slate that anonymised testing (for 
Aids) is already permissible. If this 
statement refers to testing under¬ 
taken without patients' consent, 
then it is certainly untrue. The 
Department of Health has yet to 
express approval of this method of 
testing and I am unaware of any 
other authority even advocating 
its use. 

The report of the working group 
on the monitoring and surveil¬ 
lance of HIV infection and Aids to 
the DHSS went no further than 
stating that involuntary unnamed 
(anonymous) testing must not be 
ruled out for future consideration. 

As one who firmly believes that 
involuntary anonymous testing is 
the only sensible way to obtain 
information on the current preva¬ 
lence and future spread of HIV 
infection in this country, I feel it is 
important to stress that this 
method has yet to receive official 
approval, although hopefully this 
will be forthcoming in the near 
future. 
Yours faithfully, 
RAYMOND HEATH, 
Department of Virology, 
St Bartholomew's Hospital, 
51-53 Bartholomew Close, ECI. 
June 24. 

From Mr M. L Samuels 
Sir, The proposal to abolish the 
Inner London Education Auth¬ 
ority and place education in the 
hands of the London boroughs 
fails to take into account the 1,300 
pupils who require to be educated 
in boarding schools outside the 
capital. 

These children are subject to 
statements of special need accord¬ 
ing to procedures laid down by the 
Government’s 1981 Education 
Aa and include some of the most 
disadvantaged, for whom pro¬ 
vision has to be made. The work 
of these schools is so specialised 
that it is impossible to imagine 
that a single borough could or¬ 
ganise the comprehensive residen¬ 
tial system needed for blind, deaf, 
emotionally-disturbed and phys¬ 
ically-handicapped children. To 
replicate even part of the service 
borough by borough would, in 
addition, be prohibitively expen¬ 
sive. 

itantiy relieving the boroughs of a 
cosily and thorny problem. 

The fragmentation of the board¬ 
ing sector would unintentionally 
cause harm to the group of 
children who need the most help 
and care. 
Yours etc, 
M. I. SAMUELS (Chairman, 
Ilea Boarding Schools 
Consultative Committee), 
Enbome Lodge School, 
Essex Street, 
Wash Common, 
Newbury, Berkshire. 
June 29. 

School governors 

The head teachers of these 
schools have developed an inter¬ 
dependent and coherent pattern of 
education that serves the whole of 
the inner-London area. They fear 
that their expertise and quality of 
service will not be available in the 
undiluted form in which the Bill 
now before Parliament is pre¬ 
sented. 

The secretary of state should be 
pressed to amend section 144 of 
the Education Reform Bill to 
enable the boarding special 
schools to remain a unified and 
specialised service meeting the 
residential needs of all disability 
groups, irrespective of the bor¬ 
ough in which they live. 

Instead, an educational trust 
should be set up to run the existing 
institutions. This would maintain 
one of the flea's outstanding 
achievements whilst concom- 

From Mr Phil Woods 
Sir, All praise to your editorial 
(June 27) emphasising the need for 
parents to stand as school gov¬ 
ernors. For there to be enough 
governors, however, all parents 
have to be much better informed. 
The old ways of informing parents 
(the bureaucratic language, reli¬ 
ance on tbe vagaries of pupil post, 
etc) have to go and innovative 
ways be tried of reaching parents. 

In Wales, we are pioneering a 
free, national guide for parents 
intended to galvanise them into 
participating more folly, as well as 
giving them the information they 
need. Ii is written by consumers, 
rather than teachers or admin¬ 
istrators — though it has wide¬ 
spread support within the educ¬ 
ation system. 

More consumer-led initiatives 
are sorely needed if the Govern¬ 
ment's aim of greater parental 
involvement is to be realised. 
Yours sincerelv, 
PHIL WOODS (senior 
research officer), 
Welsh Consumer Council 
Castle Buildings, 
Womanby Street, 
Cardiff, South Glamorgan. 
June 27. 

Higginson rejected 
From Mr C. D. O. Jenkins 

Sir, As we expected, the rejection 
of the Higginson report [on 
“slimmed-down” A levels; re¬ 
ports, June S, 9] has stimulated a 
great deal of British interest in the 
international Baccalaureate. 

It is difficult to understand why, 
once again, revision of A-level 
education has come to nothing. It 
is particularly difficult for us to 
comprehend as we have already 
faced up to the much-quoted 
difficulties, as have the 400 
schools who follow our pro¬ 
grammes and sit our examina¬ 
tions. 

Half of these schools in¬ 
cidentally are ordinary Stale 
schools in a range ofEuropean and 
North American countries, which 
have opted for the rigour of the 
programme against generally less 

testing national systems (includ¬ 
ing the British one). 

As a British citizen 1 feel a deep 
sadness that, once again, A-level 
candidates are being denied a 
proper education. One had such 
high hopes that “Higginson” was 
to be the breakthrough. 

It is particularly sad that, while 
the whole of the European edu¬ 
cation system seems closely aware 
of 1992 and the value of an 
education which is broad with a 
strong language component. Bri¬ 
tain continues to espouse a form 
of education for the 16-18 year-old 
which has been out of date (if it 
were ever anything else) for a very 
long time. 
Yours faithfollv. 
COLIN JENKINS (Director of 
Examinations), 
International Baccalaureate Office, 
University of Bath, 
Gaverton Down, Bath, Avon. 
June 21. 

Estate agents’ code 
From the Director General of the 
Office of Fair Trading 
Sir, Christopher Warman's report 
(June 27) described proposals for a 
voluntary code of conduct and the 
creation of an ombudsman for 
estate agents. The Office of Fair 
Trading is waiching the develop¬ 
ment of these proposals with 
interesL 

The report also mentioned 
potential dangers to the image of 
estate agency as a result of 
“mortgage fraud”. Your readers 
may like to know that, under the 
Estate Agents Act 1979, the Direc¬ 
tor General of Fair Trading can 
make orders against those con¬ 
victed of fraud, dishonesty, or 
violence, banning them from 
engaging in estate-agency work. I 
have already used those powers in 
cases involving mongage fraud. 

Moreover, my office has re¬ 
cently written to all chief con¬ 
stables to invite their co-operation 
by advising the office of cases 
under investigation or coming to 
trial. This will help me to act 
promptly where action is required. 
I am pleased to say that the initial 
response has been very positive. 

It is in everyone’s interest to 
ensure that those who de¬ 
monstrably cannot be relied on to 
deal honestly and fairly with the 
public are prevented from enter¬ 
ing or continuing in estate agency. 
The order-making powers in the 
Estate Agents Act provide a means 
of achieving this, and the Office of 
Fair Trading always welcomes 
information, from whatever 
source, which might help in the 
effective exercise of those powers. 
Yours faithfully, 
GORDON BORRffi, 
Director General, 
Office of Fair Trading, 
Held House, 
Bream's Buildings, EC4. 

Education vouchers 
From the Principal and Vice- 
Chancellor, Strathclyde University 
Sir, Your leader article of June 28, 
“A bridge of vouchers", is too 
grudging about this important 
mailer. Vouchers solve many 
problems and not just those of the 
alternative funding of higher edu¬ 
cation. 

The influence of controlled 
market forces will be to stimulate 
change and boldness in an other¬ 
wise defensive system of univer¬ 
sities and colleges. 

More importantly, they will 
encourage diversity of provision 
and thereby relieve the monot¬ 
onous cloning of Oxbridge. That 
alone is sufficient justification of 
vouchers. 

The main point, however, is to 
understand and accept that it was 
ever foolish to subsidise the 
supplier rather than the customer. 
The satisfied intelligent customer 
is the best safeguard of all that we 
do, especially with regard to 
higher education and academic 
freedom in particular. 
Yours sincerely, 
GRAHAM HILLS. 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 
University of Strathclyde, 
McCance Building, 
16 Richmond Street, 
Glasgow, Gl. 
June 29. 

Uneasy on the ear 
From Mrs Betty Williams 

Thyssen collection 
From Mr Ernld Junge 
Sir, We have been told, time and 
again, that Baron Thyssen’s art 
collection is “second only to that 
of the Queen" among privately- 
owned ones. Very well then: do we 
need to spend a large fortune on it? 
Do we need the second best, 
leaving aside for tbe moment all 
questions of what we own pub- 
fidy? 

,1 certainly enjoyed the opportu¬ 
nity to see some of the collection 
at Burlington House earlier this 
year, and am grateful to The 
Times for making this possible. 
This still does not answer the 
question whether we do not have 
on permanent display Rem¬ 
brandts, Caravaggios or even 
Canalettos and Holbeins enough 
here in London, let alone else¬ 
where in the country and in 
Scotland. 

Mr Michael Levey's language, 
as quoted in your leading article 
(Jane 25), is perhaps a trifle 

immoderate; but I see his point. 
We need (a) to see to it that what 
we have already got is suitably 
housed and displayed and (b) to 
endow a purchasing fond for 
essential new acquisitions, be they 
among old or modem masters. 

To grab at the Thyssen collec¬ 
tion (or accumulation, rather) in 
lieu of such a strategy seems to me 
shortsighted. I might add that ail 
of this, again, leaves aside the 
question of underfunding living 
arts at the expense of dead ones. 

To cite but one example; when 
it was suggested that the Royal 
Opera House in Covent Garden 
needed rebuilding rather than 
refurbishing, no money could be' 
found from public fends. Indeed, 
even the refurbishment is only 
made possible by hiving off pan of 
the site for private development 

Yours truly, 
EWALD JUNGE, 
The White House, 
Regent’s Park, NW1. 
June 25. 

From Mr Leslie H. Edwards 
Sir. I would suggest the experts 
visit the Thyssen collection to see 
the way it is housed and hung in 
the simple and elegant Villa 
Favorita. Many of the pictures are 
small and can only be appreciated 
by the flair and considerable 
details that have gone into hous¬ 
ing this superb collection. Again, 
the setting of the villa on the 
shores of the lake are much to be 
admired. They do not need a 
palace or a vast gallery. 

The Burrell collection in Pol¬ 
lock Park, Glasgow, could well be 
followed and built in Regent’s 
PARk, for instance, or a similar 
setting. The Royal Scottish Acad¬ 
emy on Tbe Mound, Edinburgh, 
has excellent taste and decor and 
certainly knows how to deal with 
pictures. Perhaps the Prime Min¬ 
ister and Baron Thyssen would 
like some expert help from Scotland. 
Yours faithfully. 
L R EDWARDS, 
Brown's Brook Cottage, 
Fainvarp, Uckfieki, Sussex. 

Sir, Never resident in Yorkshire, 
nor indeed Lancashire, schooled 
in Nottingham, educated at Ox¬ 
ford, long time domiciled in 
Hertfordshire, and recently 
moved to Devon. I nevertheless 
ran straight through Mrs Hall's 
examination paper (June 25) at a 
glance. What then is this mystique 
about Yorkshire-speak? 

Understanding is one thing, but 
does one find it mellifluous 
enough to wish to use it? 

And how stands Mrs Hall on 
real Geordie? Now there is a 
mystery! 
Yours, I trust respectfully in 
Queen’s English. 
BETTY WILLIAMS. 
4 Warren Park, West Hill. 
Ottery St Mary, Devon. 
June 27. 

Cut to size 
From Mrs Elspeth Walder 
Sir. Headmasters stuck for a 
topical punishment at ibis stage in 
the summer term might ask their 
erring pupils to submit a 200-word 
precis of Mr Gorbachov's speech 
to the national Communist Party 
conference (The Times today, 
page 7). 
Yours sincerely, 
ELSPETH WALDER. 
45 Courtenay Street, SE11. 
June 29. 
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COURT 
AND 

SOCIAL 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

PALACE OF 
HOLYROODHOUSE 
June 30: The Queen and The 
Duke of Edinburgh this morn¬ 
ing visited the Zoological Gar¬ 
dens in Edinburgh to mark the 
75th Anniversary of their 
opening. 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness were received by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Ueutenam for 
the City of Edinburgh (Mrs 
Eleanor'McLaughlin, the Right 
Hon the Lord Provost), the 
President of the Royal Zoologi¬ 
cal Society of Scotland (the 
Viscount of Artouihnon) and the 
Director of the Zoological Gar¬ 
dens (Mr Roger Wheater). 

The Queen, with The Duke of 
Edinburgh, opened the new 
Orientanon Centre and Admin¬ 
istrative Buildings and unveiled 
a commemorative plaque. 

The Secretary of State for 
Scotland (the Right Hon Mal¬ 
colm Rifltind, MP. Minister in 
Attendance), the Countess of 
Airiie. the Right Hon Sir Wil¬ 
liam Heseldne, Mr Robin 
Janvrin. and Lieutenant-Com¬ 
mander Timothy Laurence. RN 
wen? in attendance. 

The Earl of Stair had the 
honour of being received by The 
Queen and delivered up the 
Gold Stick of Office upon 
relinquishing his appointment 
as Captain-General, The 
Queen's Body Guard for Scot¬ 
land, the Royal Company of 
Archers. 

Colonel the Lord Clydestnuir 
had the honour of being re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty upon his 
appointment as Captain-Gen¬ 
eral The Queen's Body Guard 
for Scotland, the Royal Com¬ 
pany of Archers and received 
from Her Majesty the Gold 
Stick of Office. 

Mr William Scott, winner of 
the annual shooting eveni of 
The Queen's Body Guard for 
Scotland, the Royal Company of 
.Archers, had the honour of 
being presented to Her Majesty 
and received The Queen's Prize. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh gave an Afternoon 
Party in the Gradcn of the 
Palace of Holyroodhouse. 

The Prince of Wales, the 
Princess Royal, Captain Alexan¬ 
der Ramsay of Mar and the 
Lady Saltoun and the Hon 
Elizabeth Ramsay of Mar were 
present. 

The Queen’s Body Guard for 
Scotland, the Royal Company of 
Archers, under the command of 
the Captain-Genetal. Colonel 
the Lord Gydesrauir, Gold 
Stick for Scotland, was on duty. 

The High Constables of the 
Palace of Holyroodhouse were 
on duty. 

The Bands of the 1st Battal¬ 
ion, The Royal Highland Fu¬ 
siliers (Princess Margaret's Own 
Glasgow and Ayrshire Regi- 
mentjand the 1st Battalion, The 
Gordon Highlanders played 
selections of music. 

Sir Iain Tennant, as Lord 
High Commissioner to the Gen¬ 
eral .Assembly of the Church of 
Scotland, had the honour of 
being received by The Queen 
this evening. 

The Prince of Wales, Presi¬ 
dent. Scottish Business in the 
Community, this morning vis¬ 
ited the Edinburgh Venture 
Enterprise Trust at 30 Rutland 
Square. Edinburgh. 

His Royal Highness, Presi¬ 
dent, Scottish Business in the 
Community, subsequently vis¬ 
ited the Wester Hailes Employ¬ 
ment Initiative at Wester 
Hailes. Edinburgh. 

Major Christopher Lavender 
was in attendance. 

The Princess Royal this 
morning opened Broom Court, 

a Margaret Blackwood Housing 
Association Hostel, at Bannock- 
bum Road. Stirling. 

Her Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived on arrival by Her Maj¬ 
esty's Lord-Lieutenant for 
Stirling and Falkirk (Lieuten¬ 
ant-Colonel James Stirling of 
Garden). 

Her Royal Highness. Visitor, 
later visited Strathcarron Hos¬ 
pice. Randolph Hill, Denny. 

The Princess Royal, attended 
bv the Countess of Lichfield, 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen’s Flight. 

By command of The Queen, 
the Lord Beaverbrook (Lord in 
Waiting) was present at Heath¬ 
row Airport, London this after¬ 
noon upon the departure of The 
King and Queen of the Hashem¬ 
ite Kingdom of Jordan and bade 
farewell to Their Majesties on 
behalf of Her Majesty. 

The Duke of Edinburgh was 
represented by Captain Mal¬ 
colm Edge. RN (Deputy Master 
of Trinity House) at the Me¬ 
morial Service for Captain Ro¬ 
land Watkin. RN which was 
held at St Mary's, BaUaugh, Isle 
of Man this afternoon. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 30: The Prince Edward. 
President of the Holbom Great 
Investment Race, attended a 
meeting and luncheon at 
Groucho's. 44 Dean Street, 
London Wl. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sean 
O'Dwyer was in attendance. 

His Royal Highness this eve¬ 
ning attended the 3rd Computer 
Industries Charity Ball at 
Grosvenor House in aid of 
Young Enterprise. 

Captain William McLean was 
in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 30: The Princess of Wales 
this morning opened the new 
Fish Market at Newlyn, 
Cornwall 

Her Royal Highness sub¬ 
sequently opened the new Renal 
Unit at the Royal Cornwall 
Hospital. Treliske, Truro. 
Cornwall. 

The Princess of Wales, at¬ 
tended by Miss Anne Beckwirb- 
Smith and Lieutenant- 
Commander Patrick Jephson, 
RN. travelled in an aircraft of 
The Queen’s Flight 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 30: The Princess Margaret. 
Countess of Snowdon, today 
visited Coventry and was re¬ 
ceived on arrival at Bir¬ 
mingham Airport by Her 
Majesty’s Lord-Lieutenant of 
the Coumy of West Midlands 
(The Earl of Aylesford). 

Her Royal Highness opened 
the restored Coventry Canal 
Basin Warehouses this morning 
and was later entertained by 
luncheon at the Council House 
by the Lord Mayor of Coventry 
(Councillor A Waugh). 

The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon, this after¬ 
noon opened the new Day 
Surgery Unit at the Coventry 
and Warwickshire Hospital. 

Her Royal Highness, who 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen's Flight was attended by 
The Hon Mre Whitehead. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 30: The Duke of Glouces¬ 
ter. Patron, Friends of Gibraltar 
Heritage Society, this morning 
received Sir Eldon Griffiths, 
General Sir William Jackson, 
Mr Sara Alper and Mr Michael 
Welbank. 

The Duchess of Gloucester, 
Patron of Papworth and Enhara 
Foundation for Handicapped 
People, today opened 
South brook Field housing 
development Papworth Village 
Settlement Cambridgeshire. 

Her Royal Highness, attended 
by Mrs Euan McCorquodale. 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen's Flight 

The Princess ofWales celebrates 
her birthday today. 
Lord and Lady Cullen of 
Ashbourne are overwhelmed by 
the kindness of their friends on 
the occasion of their fortieth 
wedding anniversary, and ask 
their patience for individual 
response. 

Reception 
Prime Minister 
The Prime Minister was host at 
a reception held yesterday at 10 
Downing Street to mark the 
golden jubilee of the Women's 
Royal Voluntary Service. 

SIEMENS 

Act now and save money 

Hearing aids and VAT. 
Did you know that VAT will soon be applied to 

hearing aids? At the moment they are exempt from VAT, 
but soon this situation will change. 

Siemens, the world’s largest manufacturer of hearing 
aids, have prepared a helpful fact sheet explaining the 
implications of the change and containing other important 
information for everyone considering a hearing aid. 

Also available is an informative, 
fully illustrated booklet explaining the 
latest advances in hearing aid 
technology. Called “A Better Life 
Through Clearer Hearing" this FREE 
booklet tells you all you need to know 
aboui hearing aids. 

To receive your copy, simply / 
complete the coupon below and 
send it to Siemens right away - 
before VAT puts up the cost of / / 
better hearing. //j-I 

Siemens Hearing instruments Limited. 
Siemens House. Southern Road. Aylesbury. Bucks HP193AV 
Tel. QJ-546 3622124 hour answering). 

Please send me ysur free iaa yieet and vow boofcfci *A5ettw lie Through Clearer Heamg - 

Name_,_- 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr D.S. Hooper 
and Miss CAL Danbeny 
The engagement is announced 
between David, sod of Sir Robin 
Hooper and the late Lady 
Hooper, and Caroline, daughter 
of the late Sir Peter Daubeny 
and of Lady Daubeny. 
Mr P.G. Collier 
and Miss R-J. Spittle 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, son of Mr and 
Mrs G.G.H. Collier, of 
Shan lock Lodge, Bovingdoa. 
Hertfordshire, and Jayne, twin 
daughter of Mr and Mis M.A. 
Spittle. of Elmbridgc, 
Worcestershire. 
Mr J.T. Davies 
and Miss H. DjopsO 
The engagement is announced 
between Julian Timothy. son of 
Mrs Maureen Davies, of 
Cbouiex Geneva, and Mr John 
Robin Davies, of Bellevue, Ge¬ 
neva. and Helen, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs H. Djupso, of Alusjd, 
Sweden. 

Mr DJ. Edwards 
and Miss EJ. Overton 
The engagement is announced 
between Dennis Edwards, 
FRCS. only son of Mr and Mrs 
Mansel Edwards, of Harare, 
Zimbabwe, and Elizabeth, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Alan 
Overton, of Wood Lane House, 
Iver, Buckinghamshire. 

Mr M. Googe 
and Miss D.A. Wilkins 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs J. Googe, Thorpe 
Bay, Essex, and Debbie Anne, 
eldest daughter of the late Mr 
AD. Wilkins and of Mrs BJ. 
Wilkins, Great Wakering, Essex. 

Mr AJ>. Graham 
and Miss J J). Rankin 
The engagement is announced 
between Alastair, son of Mr I-M. 
Graham, of Coo tube Kea, Corn¬ 
wall and Mrs LM. Graham, of 
Norton sub Hamdon, Somerset, 
and Janet, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs H.C.D. Rankin, of 
Caroock, Fife. 

Mr MA. Hodgson 
and Miss N J. Howland 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael Andrew, eldest 
son of Professor and Mrs J. 
Hodgson, now of Palmerston 
North, New Zealand, and 
Nicola Jane, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs P.L. Howland, of Fort 
William. Inverness-shire. 
Mr J. Jeczalik 
and Miss JX. H31 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan Edward Ste¬ 
phen, youngest son of the late 
Captain J. Jeczalik and of Mrs 
N. Jeczalik, of Court Cottage, 
King's Sutton, Oxfordshire, and 
Joanna Louise, younger daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs George R. 
Hill, of 23. Sheffield Terrace, 
London. W8. 

Mr H-C-Kiag 
and Dr J. McIntyre 
The engagement is announced 
between Hugh Cameron, son Of 
Mr ami Mrs King, Picfcade 
House, Great Kimble, 
Buckinghamshire, and Jean, 
daughter of the late Rev Hamish 
McIntyre and of Mrs Jean 
McIntyre, 43 Gflmour Street, 
Eaglesbam, Renfrewshire. 
Mr IVLA. Leadbetter 
and Miss DJ. Turner 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael only son of 
Mr and Mrs A.R. Leadbetter, of 
Highdifte, Dorset, and Diana, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
K. Dudley-Turner. of 
Branksome Park, Dorset. 
Mr JJS-Lowe 
and Miss CJT. Bmhell 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, only son of 
Mr and Mrs J.R. Lowe; of 
Magagnosc. France, and Chris¬ 
tina, only daughter of Mr AP. 
Busbell of Thuriestone, Devon, 
and Mrs H.R. Timm is, of Bath, 
Avon. 
Mr GA Magnus 
and Miss LA Wakefield 
The engagement is announced 
between George, son of Mr and 
Mrs EJ. Magnus, of Stanmore, 
Middlesex and Lesley, daughter 
of Mr and Mis P.W. Wakefield, 
of Upperton, West Sussex 

Surgeon Lieutenant (D) JJL 
Main, RN 
and Miss JAL Checscman 
The engagement is announced 
between James, only son of Mr 
and Mrs J.A Main, of Perth, 
Western Australia, and Jo- 
Anne, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs D. Cheeseman, of North 
Curry, Somerset. 
Mr A Ribaroff 
and Miss D-E. Rowley 
The engagement is announced 
between Alexander, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs G. Ribaroffi of 
Cranbiny, New Jersey, and 
Denise, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs D.W. Rowley, of Chelten¬ 
ham, Gloucestershire. 

Mr AJ. Ritchie 
and Miss F-C. Mansfield 
The engagement is announced 
between Alistair John, younger 
son of Mr and Mrs Donakl 
Ritchie, of Chesham Bois, 
Buckinghamshire, and Fiona 
Caroline, youngest daughter of 
the late Mr Louts Mansfield and 
Mrs Sybil Mansfield, of Epsom, 
Surrey. 

Mr R.GL Scores 
and Miss SX. Denny 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert Gerald Leeds, 
eldest son of Mr and Mis G.F.A 
ScoveU, of Stagsdene. Headley 
Down, Hampshire, and Sally 
Louise, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mis D R. Denny, of Pool 
Park, Si Tudy, North Cornwall 

Mr RJ£. Smith 
and Miss AX. Lockhart 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, son of Mr and 
Mrs Owen Smith, of 
Brockenhuist, Hampshire, and 
Anna, eldest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs John Lockhart, of Levens 
Green, Herefordshire 

Mr P.G. Stkkland 
and Miss ILS. Shirley 
The engagement is announced 
between. Paul son of Mr and 
Mrs Ian Slickland, of 
Broughton, Cambridgeshire, 
and Henrietta, third daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Charles Shirley, of 
Ragged Appfeshaw, Hampshire 

The marriage arranged between 
Luricn Morgan and Sarah Jane 
Victoria Venter will not take 
place. 

Marriages 
Mr CIS. Hopkinson 
and Miss Cx Barnett 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, June 25. at St Nicho¬ 
las' Church, Stodlaud, Dorset, 
between Mr Christopher 
Hopkinson, son of the fate 
Brigadier Harry Hopkinson anri 
of Mrs Hopkinson, of 
Woolstone, Oxfordshire anf| 
Miss Caroline Bennett, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mis Tony 
Bennett, of Kingswood. Surrey. 
The Rev Frank Scammul 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her Sober, was 
attended by Sarah Wileock, 
Alastair Whitfield and Miss 
Gillian Bennett. Mr Christopher 
Humber was best man. 

Professor NX MacKeszie 
and Dr GJL Ford 
The marriage took place on June 
30. in Westminster Abbey be¬ 
tween Professor Norman 
MacKenzie and Dr Gillian 
Ford. 

Mr AJDjC. Rudd 
and Mas AR. Peel 

The marriage took place on 
Saturday, June 25, in St Law¬ 
rence's Abbey, Ampteforth. of 
Mr Alastair Douglas Cleary 
Rudd, second son of the late 
Major D.H.G Rudd, and Mrs 
F.F.A Rudd, of Exeter, to Miss 
Anna Rebecca Peel second 
daughter of the tale Mr R. Peel 
and Mrs R. Campbefl-Scott, of 
Dalton. Father Barry HaDett 
officiated 

Captain Ivan RJ. Rudd, 
RAC. was best man. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Alan Campbell diplomat. 
69: Miss Leslie Caron, actress, 
57; Miss Olivia de Havilland, 
actress, 72: Mr Trevor Eve, 
actor, 37; Lady Faulkner of 
Downpatrick, 63; Sir Colin Fig¬ 
ures, civil servant, 63; Lord 
Gisborough, 61; Mr Hans Wer¬ 
ner Henze, composer, 62; Air 
Chief Marshal Sir Ambony 
HewanL 70; Lieutenant-Colonel 
Sir John Hugo, former Gentle¬ 
man Usher to The Queen, 89; 
Lord Irving of DartfonL 70. 
Viscount Leverhulme, 73; Mr 
Carl Lewis, athlete, 27; Sir 
Kenneth Lewis, former MP, 72; 
the Marquess of Linlithgow, 42; 
Mr Frederic Lloyd, vice-presi¬ 
dent, Royal Academy of Music, 
70; Miss Jean Marsh, actress, 54; 
General Sir Thomas Pearson, 
74; Miss Joan Sadler, former 
principal Cheltenham Ladies' 
College, 61; Mr Peter Walwyn, 
racehorse trainer, 55; the Very 
Rev Alan Webster, former Dean 
of St Paul’s 70. 

Dinners 

Addins. 

Postcode. .Tel No 
— ----- _ __ __TjS 

Company of Tin Plate Workers 
alias Wire Workers 
The Lord Mayor, accompanied 
by the Sheriffs, was a speaker at 
a dinner given by the Company 
of Tin Plate Workers alias Wire 
Workers at the Mansion House 
last night. Mr R.H. Boissier, 
Master, presided. 

Royal Ashdown Forest Golf 
Onb 
The centenary of Royal 
Ashdown Forest Golf Club was 
celebrated at a dinner hdd last 
night at the club. The Captain, 
Mr Patrick Shovel ton. proposed 
the health of the guests and Sir 
OliverChesterton replied. Clubs 
and societies from all over the 
world attended. Coincidentally, 
the Ladies Club celebrated the 
centenary at the Ashdown For¬ 
est Hotel. The Lady Captain, 
Mrs Tamsin Timpson, wel¬ 
comed the guests and Miss Enid 
Wilson replied, Mrs Carol 
Larkin also spoke. 

College of William and Mary in 

Professor Timothy J. Sullivan. 
Dean of the Marshall-Wythe 
School of Law of the College of 
William and Mary, Virginia, 
United States, presided at a 
dinner held last night at Drap¬ 
ers' Hall by permission of the 
Master and Wardens. The Mar- 
shall-Wythe Medallion was pre¬ 
sented to Professor H.L.A Hart, 
QC, by Professor Paul A LeBeL 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh will arrive at the 
Graham Institute. West Linton, 
at 10.45. 
The Prince of Wales. President 
of Scottish Business in the 
Community, will open Stirling 
Enterprise Park at 1ft30; Alloa 
Business Centre at 11.45; and 
will visit Glenrothes New Town 
at 1.15 in its fortieth anniver¬ 
sary year. 
The Princess Royal will open 
the Alexander Donald building 
at Western General Hospital 
Edinburgh, at 10.30; and. as 
President of the British Knitting 
and Clothing Export Council 
will visit Kinloch Anderson in 
Edinburgh atZ30. 
Princess Margaret, President of 
the NSPCC, will visit the Bonder 
Counties' Group Child Protec¬ 
tion Team in uaothony Road, 
Gloucester at 2.30; and will 
attend a hall at Overbury Court, 
Tewkesbury, at 8.20 in aid of the 
NSPCC. 

Memorial services 
Sir Atheisms Game 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Sir Athelstan Caroe was 
held yesterday at Liverpool 
Parish Church. Canon Nicholas 
Fray ling. Rector of Liverpool 
officiated. Mr Fred Caroe, son, 
read the lesson and Mr Richard 
Ellis. Chairman of TSB Scot¬ 
land, gave an address. The 
Ambassador of Iceland was 
attended. Among those present 
were; 
Lady Caroe iwMow), Mr Andrew 
Caroe and Mr Patrick Caroe uoraj. 
Mbs Clarissa Caroe idamnuen. Mra 
Fred caroe ;<Aau<jnfn--lf>-2aw). Eliza¬ 
beth Caroe igranddauower). 

Mr Russell Harty 
A memorial service for Mr 
Russell Harry was held yes¬ 
terday in Blackburn CathedraL 
Canon GA Williams officiated, 
assisted by Canon M. Taylor, 
Canon B. Beaumont and Canon 
J. Hirst 

Mr Philip Johnston, Head¬ 
master of Queen Elizabeth’s 
Grammar SchooL Blackburn, 
read the lesson and Mr Hugh 
Williams, Head of Broadcast¬ 
ing. BBC North West read from 
The Life of the World to Conte 
by Henry Barclay Swete. Mr 
Michael Parkinson gave an 
address. The Rev N. Daniels, 
Chaplain of Giggleswick School 
the Rev G.W. Betteridgc and 
Canon TJ. F. Heigh way were 
robed and in the Sanctuary. 

Eton College 
Summer Half at Eton College 
closes today. There are 269 boys 
leaving, including the Captain 
of the School WJLH. Reece. 
KS. and the Captain of the 
Oppidans. M.N.H. Hoffman, 
OS. Mr AG. Ray. Mr D.S. 
Sfaawcross. Mr K-R. Spencer 
and Mr W. Winter are leaving 
Eton; Mr J. W. Roberts and Mr 
D. J. S. Guilford are retiring 
from their houses. The House 
IVs were won by Dr D. Harri¬ 
son's, who also retained the 
Aquatic Cup. in the final of the 
House Cricket Mr R.O. 
QiubeU’s defeated Mr NJ.T. 
Jaques’s by three wickets. 
Michaelmas Half begins on 
Septembers. 

David Watt 
Memorial Prize 
The first David Watt Memorial 
Prize, sponsored by Rio Tin to 
Zinc in honour of the political 
columnist of The Times, who 
died last year, was awarded 
yesterday. The £2,000 prize for 
**an outstanding contribution 
towards the clarification of 
international and political is¬ 
sues” wem to Mr Edward 
Mortimer, formerly of The 
Times and now with The Finan¬ 
cial Times, for articles on 
socialism in Western Europe. 
• The Inquiring Eye, the Writ¬ 
ings of David Watt, was pub¬ 
lished yesterday by Penguin, 
£9.95. 

St Godric’s 
College, London 
The college open day for current 
students and their parents will 
be held today at the White 
House. 82, Ficjohn’s Avenue, 
at 3.00 pm. The principals of the 
college. Sir John and Lady 
Loveridge and Mr M.W. 
Loveridge and members of the 
staff will attend. 

Service dinner 
Air Headquarters Cyprus 
Air Vice-Marshal AL Roberts 
was the principal guest at a 
dinner held last night in the 
Officers’ Mess, Episfcopi, to 
mark the disbandment of Air 
Headquarters Cyprus. Wing 

sided. Air Commodore R.P. 
O’Brien, Air Officer Command¬ 
ing Cyprus, and Air Com¬ 
modore RJ. Offend were among 
those present. 

OBITUARY 

MARCHESA IRIS ORIGO 
Byron biographer who helped war’s victims 

Marcbesa Iris Origo, DBE, 
who died on June 28, aged 85, 
was a writer of great distinc¬ 
tion. She was bat known for 
her biographical studies of 
Byron and the Italian poet 
Leopardi, but her other 
historicai works are fine exam¬ 
ples of scholarship, and her 
account of her experiences In 
the Second World War, War 
in ihe Val d’Orcia. gives a 
vivid picture of life during the 
conflict 

In that moving book she 
described how a procession of 
people ranging from wretched 
Italian children, ekferty people 
fleeing from the cities, Jews, 
Italian soldiers and escaping 
British prisoners of war aQ 
passed through her house 
raising for her every day 
conflicting dudes while as a 
backdrop the Germans, the 
partisans and the Allies dis¬ 
puted Italian soil. 

Iris Origo was, in afl senses 
of the word, an aristocrat. She 
loved what was best, and 
sought to achieve it in her own 
wo it She was also an aris¬ 
tocrat by birth. 

Her Gather, Bayard Cutting, 
came from one of those old 
American families so often 
described by Edith Wharton, 
and part of Iris Cutting’s 
youth was spent in his laige, 
friendly home on Long Island. 
She bad, however, been boro 
in Birdlip, Gloucestershire. 

The Cutting family, al¬ 
though unquestionably rich, 
had a strong sense of social 
responsibility. All her undes 
and aunts devoted themselves 
to some high cause. This 
feeling of duty remained 
uppermost in Ongo’s charac¬ 
ter, and directed her life. 

Her mother was a daughter 
of Lord Desart, an Anglo4iish 
peer, and after Lady Sybil 
Cuffe had married Bayard 
Cutting they lived in the villa 
Medici on the hillside of 
Fiesole, where she spent a 
somewhat unhappy adoles¬ 
cence, indulging the whims of 
her spoilt and selfish mother. 

But life in Florence enabled 
her to study the classics from a 
great teacher. Professor 
Solone Monti. She learnt to 
love the Greek and Latin 
poets and developed a sense of 
scholarship. 

Someone who knew her in 
the early 1920s might have 
predicted for her the headship 
of a Cambridge college. In¬ 

stead she married in 1924 a 
handsome Italian, the Mar- 
chese Antonio Origo, and 
together they decided to live 
in one of the poorest and most 
barren regions of southern 
Tuscany, in the shadow of 
Monte Amiato, and spend 
what little money had then 
come to her from the Cutting 
fortune on reclaiming the 
land, rebuilding the peasants’ 
houses, and creating a thriving 
rural society. 

Iris Cutting of the Villa 
Medici had to give up her 
intellectual interests, and 
learn harsh facts of country 
life, which she did with her 
unfailing sense of 
responsibility. 

In 1933 a tragedy occurred 
in her life; her little boy, 
Gianni died, and, in order to 
occupy her thoughts, she 
turned back to her early 
interest in writing, beginning, 
with an account of her son, 
which was privately printed 
and is almost unbearably 
touching. 

Her first published book 
was on Leopardi. She loved 
his poetry, and his unhappy 
life was, at that time; sympa¬ 
thetic to her. Her knowledge 
of the classics, and her experi¬ 
ences of the dreariness of 
Italian provincial life, all com¬ 
bined to make this a model 
introduction, which she was 
later to expand and improve. 
Leopardi was well received, 
and she began to think of 
herself as a writer. 

Her next book was a study 
of Byron’s daughter Allegro 
(1935), and this led on to what 
is probably her best-known 
work, the story of Byron and 
la Gukrioti, called The Last 

Attachment (1949). Here again 
her knowledge of Italian prej¬ 
udices and family feeling 
allowed her to enter into the 
subject as the ordinary English 
biographer of Byron could not 
have done. 

She subsequently wrote 
book entitled The Merchant of 
Prato which, in spite oflabori- 
ous research, is of interest 
chiefly to scholars and a book 
on the world of San 
Bernardina 

Later, in a more relaxed 
mood, she wrote a charming 
account of her life and in¬ 
terests, Images and Shadows, 
and compiled an anthology. 
The Vagabond Path, ttatt 
shows her width of reading in 
six languages, and also reveals 
her character. Although 
perceptive of the finest shades 
of beauty in language, she 

[y interested in 
moral human and social 
problems. 

During the war she was 
already looking after or¬ 
phaned Italian children, start- 
ms up a home far them 
adjacent to her form and this 
she con tinned till the 1960s. It 
was very largely her private 
charity. For her relief work in 
war-torn villages she received 
the Gold Medal of the Italian 
Red Cross, as she was created 
a DBE for helping escaping 
British PoWs. 

After the disastrous floods 
in Florence in. 1966 Iris Origo 
helped save ancient books and 
manuscripts from the waters 
and became involved in inter¬ 
national rescue fund-raising 
efforts. 

In her later years she suf¬ 
fered a second tragedy. Her 
husband had a stroke, which 
left him half paralysed and 
incapable of the lue of an 
active country gentleman. 
This she bore without com¬ 
plaint, but it gradually wore 
her down, and prevented her 
from writing the bools which 
die knew she still had in her. 
He died in 1976. 

She published in 1984 A 
Need to Testify: Four Por¬ 
traits, in which die described 
four people, all known person¬ 
ally to her, who had resisted 
Fascism in Italy in the days of 
Mussolini. 

She was not an easily acces¬ 
sible person, bat her small 
group of friends were devoted 
to her. 

BRAMWELL FLETCHER 
Bramwell Fletcher, the York¬ 
shire-born actor who has died 
in New Hampshire, at the age 
of 84, spent most of his career 
in the American theatre, most 
of the last period in his own 
one-man programme on Ber¬ 
nard Shaw. 

Though he had half a dozen 
full Shavian parts during his 
life, ranging between Dubedal 
and Doolittle, be is remem¬ 
bered especially for his one- 
man show, The Bernard Shaw 
Story, done first in 1964 at a 
Dublin premiere before its 
long life throughout the 
United Slates. 

ItwasattheShubertin 1941 

as Dubedat in The Doctor’s 
Dilemma that Fletcher began 
his association with Shaw. 

Between 1956 and 1961, as 
understudy to Rex Harrison, 
be acted Higgins in the New 
York production of My Fair 
Lady on over 200 occasions. 

He appeared during 1927 in 
minor parts at Stratford-upon- 
Avon, directed by Bridges- 
Adam. His London debut 
came that autumn at the 
Court Theatre in 
Komisaigevsky’s production 
of Pauli. He lad three or four 
West End parts, including a 
ran with Matheson Lang as 
Harold Marquess in the melo¬ 

drama of The Chinese Bun¬ 
galow (1929). 

He was also becoming 
known as well in silent films. 
He left for New York in 1929 
where Jus.iriend Laurence 
Olivier-was acting 

During the early 1930s he 
was in Hollywood films; but 
after a difference with Sam 
GoldwynhewentbacktoNew 
York turd remained there, or 
on tour, for almost the rest of 
his life, appearing with many 
major actresses. 

Fletcher was married four 
times, latterly to Lael 
Werten baker. 

FRANCISZKA THEMERSON MR LIONEL CAKEY 
Mr Lionel Carey, headmaster 
of Bromsgrove School from 
1953 to 1971, has diedat the 
age of 77. He was previously 
assistant master at Chrisfs 
Hospital 

Carey’s qualities of eccen¬ 
tric competence, energy, de; 
pendabflity and his whimsical 
m usings, whisky in hancl 
around the fire of an evening 
will be treasured by ins 
friends. 

He was bora in Sherborog 
and died there, but it was the 
philanthropic principles of 
Christ’s Hospital and its vi¬ 
sion of education that were 
nearest to his heart. 

His wife, Mary, and their 
two sons survive him. 

Frantiszka Tbemerson, a Pol- 
ish-boro London painter died 
on June 29, a day after her 81 st 
birthday. 

Bora in Warsaw, she stud¬ 
ied at the Academy of Fine 
Arts and started her career 
there in 1931, painting and 
illustrating books for children. 

She also made experimental 
avant garde films in collabora¬ 
tion with Stefan Tbemerson, 
whom she married in 1931. 

In 1937 the Themersons 
moved to Paris where 
Franciszka continued painting 
and illustrating childrens 
books. 

After the fell of France in 
1940 she escaped on board a 
Polish troopship to Britain 
where her husband joined her 
in 1942. From then on the 
Themersons lived in London 
where, in 1948, they founded 
the Gaberbocchus Press of 
which Franciszka was art 
director. 

From 1951 a member of the 
Society of Industrial Artists 
and Designers, she was elected 
a Fellow in i960. 

In 1952 she designed masks 
for a reading of Alfred Jany’s 
Vbu Roi at the Institute of 
Contemporary Arts in 
Loudon. In 1963-64 she de¬ 
signed costumes and sets for a 
production of the play in 
Stockholm, and in 1966 sire 
designed costumes and sets for 
a production of Brecht’s 
Threepenny Opera in 
Stockholm. 

She had shows on three 
occasions at the Gallery One 
in London, and she showed at 
the New Gallery in Belfast in 
1966, and at the Richard 
Demarco Gallery in Edin¬ 
burgh two years later. She had 
a show at the Whitechapel 
Gallery in London, in 1975, 
and her work was also seen in 
New York, Paris and Stock¬ 
holm. 

Kurt Raah, the German film actor and director who had a long 
collaboration with the late Rainer Werner Fassbinder, died on 
June 28. He had recently completed a film about Aids, from he 
had been suffering since 1986. 

Born in Bercreichcnsiein, Czechoslovakia, in 1941, he was a 
props master for stage and television before joining Fassbinder 
in 1970. He worked on most of the Fassbinder films thereafter, 
either as designer, assistant director or actor. 

Among his acting roles was the lead in Tenderness of the 
Wolves. He also appeared in films by other directors, including 
Hans-Jurgen Syberbetg’s Hitler. 

Sven* RSsnaes, who saved 
as Justice Minister in tire 
puppet Quisling government 
of Norway during the Second 
World War, died on June 29, 
at the age of 90. 

Unlike Quisling himself, 
Riisnaes escaped the firing 
squad afer the Allied libera¬ 
tion in 1945 by trfeadmg 
insanity at his trial He spent 
13 years in a mental asylum 
before being released; and 
lived out therest oftris fife in a 
suburb of Oslo. 

Riisnaes remained un¬ 
repentant about his actions. 

Royal Navy 
The provisional Royal Navy 
and Royal Marines selections 
for promotion on the General 
List to date June 30, 1988. are 
confirmed with the exception of 
Lieutenant Commander M. G. 
Thomas, Royal Navy GL(S) 
who has declined promotion. 
The following provisional selec¬ 
tions have been made for 
promotion to date December 
31, I9SS. 
Seaman 
CAPTAIN: M O MacPberson: PEdu 
ViMfrRS Wraiilv w m Casweti: G D 
B Robinson: T M Masierman: J E K 
Ellts: S E Saunders: P D Barton: S 
Moore: R J Upptatt. 
COMMANDED. J P Templeton: C A 
Manning: J Paton: M K Barrilt: A S 
Lawrence; C A Howeson: R M 
Mlicneu: DJ Saver. A T Wel<h: j A 
Lirter: T J A Foreier: C G B Meatvard: 
R P Steele: A AS Adair. A JC MlUer: 
c H T Clayton: O C M Ferguson: K J 
Parris: SC Martin: A J D Somerville: 
T J H Laurence 

Engineering 
CAPTAIN: H A Hfehlon: B P Ton: R 
a Him. S M Tlrtner: A P Master? on- 
Smith. K R C Bailey: A J H Burbndfie: 
F B Munoo 
COMMANDER: R D HarhroeOvsn: R 
P Swtnon: j Long: R w Alien: R j 
Buiier: p M Esmon: P V Hunt: R 
Madge: N L P Bemien T R Chapman: 
J » Townsend. G H Fabian: B Wallis: 
R L Warn: A 8 Hoskins: P Wood mss . 
J b H Bums: WDM FairtMimi D P 
Cuv. 

Half-yearly promotions in the Forces 
Supply and Secretariat 
CAPTAIN: S Lyons: TAW Lewis. 
COMMANDER: C C G Sham: C M 
Cole: M GUI: M E C Brawn: J a 
Strain, p H TaUianu p a Jackson. 

Instructor: 
CAPTAIN; P J Nicholas; J W S 
HarL 
COMMANDER: P L StabOS; A J 
kennaugh: S J Auty. 

Medical 
SURGEON CAPTAIN. M P W H 
Paine: I L Jenkins. 
SURGEON COMMANDER: R AtUc»: 
R H Taylor: TJB Fronds: R J Clark. 

Dental 
SURGEON CAPTAIN(D): R S 
Hamtoly 
SURGEON COMMANDER!D): M W 
wesion: S D B Taylor. 

Royal Marines 
COLONEL: R A Hooper. 
LIEUTENANT COLONEL: M R L 
want: N M Hall. 
MAJOR: V N Rowe: W M McDermott: 
SFJ Holllnaton. 

Royal Naval Reserve 
The following provisional selec¬ 
tions have been made for 
promotion to date September 
30, 1988. 
Seaman 
CAPTAIN: P S AlDerttnl. O A Carr. C 
JP Hall: P A woods. 
COMMANDER: j H P McFadven: C J 
Roberts; F J Steele: J G F Slay. 

Engineering 
COMMANDED R C Penymn. 

NCS branch 
CAPTAIN: D G MacDoaald. 

Dental 
SURGEON COMMANDEMDt D 
HIM*. 

Medical 

Reserve 

Royal Air Force 
The Ministry of Defence an¬ 
nounces the following RAF 
Promotions, all effective from 
July I. 
Air Rank Promotions 
Air Conaoclw to Air VKMInW 
D O Crwys-wUluncK J H Harm. 
Group Captain to Mr CMMdm 
B B Balt AJ Park: M J Gtbwn: P 
DoUworUv. R p OUrteas: T G R 
OsOom. W McC Rao: I D MacFMyvn: 
R B Ducked: A J Lowery: J B Main: V 
B HOweUft. 

General Doties Branch 
Win connaMte to Qnm Captain 
A A Nicholson; P N Prosiand: B D 
Betimon: K B Moore: j H Ttwrapaim; 
! M Stewart: S E A Ptgrall: M J 
Cunningham: J C French. 
Squadron Lantor B»JW» CanMndar * 
R j Oval on: D MeL Palcmi P J 
Wrtgtum: D PE Straw: A B WKAI- 
Boycott:.CPAtofnJ M Johnson: G R 
ApcwRWD Trotter: G J ooodmai 
PS Owen; J J MK *3 B 6»Oen D1 

Jones: C P CWfflwP J Rebate: O K L 
McDonnell: R G Thompson: APT 
Main: C A Coop: A P N Lambert: R M 
Thomas: D_W Rees: N R Wood: R W 
Joseph; M prtjstck; A M Morris: T C 
Hewlett: NEL netesftma: M C Mann. 
H|M Lieutenant to ajmniwn Leader 
p^A Souch: 1 R Cftmnt*: M R 
Bradsfocfc-Snuth; I Weir; D L Mooney; 
M j D MtaU: J 1 Gardener. A CW 
Bonn; J B Barnard: J F French: If C 
Wood: P D Locke: T J Oswald: J R 
Potter: M C Starting: T P Cotoon: R H 
Blackburn: M H Jukes: A M J Davy: 
M K Fanner. J E Rontneon: R D 
Fallon: R Ankenon: P J Gin: T R 
Pax!on: p D Williams: E C Alexander: 
R w Dames: M m pouul j C Broens 
a p Thorn in wane: D H Patterson: D 
C Reid: P SnHth: R J Bennett: J C 
Vincent: C A Warded: j A.HUI: M C 
Lawton. LJCForbes:HprfsaJcfc aS 
Ganacner: AM Bone: A J N W Smyth; 
J N Dan: P M O-Meeghan: R Pools: S 
“ j Barber: p j DMason: A J 
Bateman: T j Kens: J sonu>n: J a J 
RUnener; S W Turner. A F Walker^ M 
F Mahoney: J WhUUnghami T P 
MfWiUBras H G Gedda: J M N 
Ponsonl>y:_S G WBUnnw D Show: C R 
n Porten I Morris; a GoUedae: C M ~ 
Barker: a pThuney.~kr - 
G j Crawler !: T j OavM . _ 
Bees: N W Wffley: a K cameras: L 
GandCte^eane: D G Frogoatt; S 
Randles; E Heap: M McDonald/ 

General Doties 
(Ground) Branch 

Squadron Lunar to _ 
A R Garland: G W House: R S CurttR 
A Turner: P R Carter: T A Darlmc 
W J Yanl. 
RtaM LteaOMrt la _ 
E t WeBWr; B T WUnwnaon: J R 
ettpaham: M p g Limehates: c n 
Romney; I S Middle!on: S J R 
Hawkins: 3 Lccfcay: P M .Wood 
WRAF: A Barnett N M Wantdc S L 

ffmpronJ^toWte.coamRgw 

KBginrw Branch 

iT!lftlcqil?KlJlM!rt»to!ff J & JondKA B 
MacKKhaiu A M J CTNefB; P C Aywc 
P w Henderson: D M Anderson. 
Iwklroi Into to Wing Commaadar 

WSSS’rs § 

Cmudngwro: M C r^h: J RMgm* P 

Boyles: . S M _Rfcnards: D N 
TUtoraok: D C 

- PA Webb: R W 

OfWmir. J McOsiat G H Unflekt R a 

.r C D SraHh: G S £*arao« J 

^5TS^1feDMaS£S^ 

McftSSrSin RJiSm: RjE 

McDonald: A JEwtoS H Oemento 
B^J Emmett WRAP. G A Jermy^PO 

r Gnyi^HmmC^ 
Camnfat s J Pwntr j h Sbarpe. 

Sccwity Branch . 

Sbnadran Into n voni Taoiwilsr 
B M Rwdor A F crndcy: -D 
SMtmm: i c Fuller: R C Moore. 

Laybown: S J Hands: T 
Hatten: CIO Cadoqan. 

n I P JnHn. 

AF 

SsppJy Branch 

R*t5*o5^J,58d 

HhM (JMWmu to ~ • • n Lnte JBeH: N W OwnarWAB SwSl 
Administrative Branch . 

dcSSr*! A WFrtKnanfci 

Medical Brandi 

rnf&sssr^- 

PriUttMofSkonlAk 
Force NbrstBg Service . 

mmSSt** 
A M Om V M Hanfc. R H WUUoms,' 

Mcdical TecifcafciarBitafldi ' 
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or Bea and ranch loan father or 
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- tm- Xntoy dFandchlldran Nartssa. 
Asm. Matthew. Edward. Lucy aad 
itomab. Firatoto Wednaday tith July 
at 280 pm. at Holy THnfly, Me 
JliamU. Hertford Heath. HatMd 
mm .flowers only, donahomi tt 
dadrad to the Hoaptoe Can 
(MaatkHtin Nunes) Babel wing. 

. Dowlm Ttte House. Ml ikSSZ 
HMMorn Garden cay. Herts. AL7 
am. 
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Dorothy. pwnhv tn the 
wtamntfui Hmpbml Loved tv 
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-victor Emery. Colonel da ramified* 
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or Charles and Ctooitoa 
Ker. 

_ l n» -*«™ HOt | 
M home. 
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totteCerdtoc Ressarcb unn. Nonh- 
dm Oenacto hnwut-i 

0° J** mwroap u 
WgMd\Hg8M. Pooplm. Ha of 
htei. altor flame home won cowme 
tai wy humour. WBUan I 
Qmtmg Qatntoy 

.farnetty ocLythera st itnOand 
Bo^beioTOdhMhehaorphyiSd 
“» of John. David. Peter. Hm 

Robert. Funeral to DoS 
gjraitortei onvtedmaday My 
«h to 280pn. Ftonuy Own onty 
kmt, donattona IT desired to sl gewwrws 
***&&&je* °°g-- 

Lyt ■ On Jnnc 29th 

couraueutiMy tome. Oertod Roy 
Q**ni. Beloved of thy. 
Wtl tttttr tf Jenokind MdUML 
}gto «*_*■. NeMonel MMm 
Budc. Service to Randtoh Parte 

WatoMeday July Ah to 1230*0. 
Fta««e or domOom tf mmu1 

Lao# Frwmdetton c/o L. 
Hawkins A Som. 2 HJotUmds Road. 

it- nri J Swrey. 

*—WC-Oe 29th Jane, peeretmto 
M Derriford HaeutteL Hymatiih. 
Wetter Ahamnder Otoddy) fomMly 

gO^maoh. tSiS2amSK 
Ftanmuth. Beiovad bwbaod of Pnn. 
Mnet father of Biddy. Vicky. 
Samp and Anthony and wonderful 
towdltohar of Alice. Charlotte. 
Alexander. Tom and EmOy. Devoted 
»dranchtavtottxtor to Plymouth 
for 40 years. Funeral Tueeday juy 
*h- Sendee to 8t Pettrl Roman 
Chahouc Church. Crawnum, 
Ptvmotoh k noon. Mowed by 
Private cranaucei. Ftonfly Hotmm 
only please, tort If dedred donahons 
made oeybale to The Materntty 
Fend. Freedom FieUe HoopttaL may 
be eent to Watter Pareon. Tie Fhs. 
TOR Bndaheed Road. Crowntaffl, 
Ptymonth. jjg 0752 78JOT6 

NMHTMOAUC - On Jam 18th, to 
Mavatah Rato Horae. Ctocton. PhBHa 
Edith aoed 86. Cocmerly of BtetsL 
Ctoowafl and Ftodon VMtay 
Wcathtno. Widow of Marvyn 
Amend and lovtno mother of 
Trevor. Funeral at Chy Of London 
Cranahiftan on Friday July 8th to 
280 pm. Enacdrles to DennetTs 
Funerals Ud. Tel: 0277 210104. 

On Jne 28th 1988. to La 
Fbce. MRhesa Ms Orioo ZME. Wtte 
Ofjbajtoa Marchrer Orion. 
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Punerat private. aCumlluB to her 
whhea. Service of Thanksohdog. 8t 

Joty I7lhto3aan. 
- (to Monday June 27th 
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tether of Mgct and 

araemr or CoMnawootf of Bend sc. 
Lfaadod- Ftmeral wffi behrid to Eeet 

SSsWdef BSmed. BaricaMra on 
Monday July 48r to 1180am. 
Itowere to JJL HetL 

Fontrai at 280 pm. Tuesday July 
ah to Rnrltor Parish Church. 

.Kmc, nowars to8. 

S *W3» 

- 

of llaim ml Fiona. Funeral at 
LASara car WWtomday Joty 6thtoSr 
Mkhaan Chest*. AyWaco. FtoaBy 

tor The Oottape IH—d. c/o 

l&rfMF**. 
On jhm 29m 11 

ref fate bam*M 
Doorty 

WMswhy jura dm. at 12 noon. 
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MTEE-CmWta AHrad wammOtoea 
MJS. m memory of my Bode WBed 
on QaeSoooM Jafef 3rd 1916. never 
found. Otoy Ms mane reraatmon me 
Thkpvai Ifimralai - A.WXL 

1NMEM0BIAM - PRIVATE | 

_ to lovtno 
memory of ray Ctfftar. win be may 
tamed fay Karen. David and Erica. 
Cod htoaa you Dad - Andrew., 

MATMCW - Kenneth Rowland. Id 
juto 1983. Forever ramwnbated. 
with love. 

Births Deaths and Marriages 
For your convenience we have extended the 

deadlines on the above classifications. 
Aft notices roust be placed by 5pm the day prior to 

publication (Saturday 1.00pm) 
The somber to call is 

01-481-4000 

AH rvoiices arc confirmed before publication 
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/ FINDING IT 
: IMPOSSIBLE TO 
MEET THAT ONE 

FECIAL PERSON? 

ItnamamMcerefoto 

‘arama *e»* Maii Ah*®- 

're^eSfWemwaiewTawM^ffto 

Perm tow I .wfCtBSOfa- 

{01*40*2913 
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announcements ) 
MARC 

I pramne to cram toone atdcMy 
where you wrad. Give rae an ap- 
potmraent Nfcwtelmhanetwne 
XJOOC1490 or telex Antwerp 
23183. V FOB want me 10 write 

—me box manner. From and July 
SUtot PunL Love from us tour. 

TATENNE 

acewwl ?s'l 

4 . Cynthia and Vincent 
Copefawtah to thank an and 

SerarirdtertyW^M*- 
uw/vmmww J. idBeHamra 

cSTmd 8ar. LeflIW of 
SSttMBielr beautiful BonI 

Sd m«mm of «rwn»j 
ESS dories Mr rromt ad 

hsthdays 

WSMV& mow IS now^otneufflya 

WANTED 1 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 
OUR COMPANY HAS 

. A QUANTITY OF 

EXCESS TICKETS 

FOR SALE AT 
PRICES TO SUIT 

EVERYONE 

CENTRE COURT 
& NO I. 

Tet .01-387 7759 

01-304 5610 

01-303 8305 (T) 
20 WARREN STREET 

ALL 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 
urgently wanted 

CASH PAID - 
WE COLLECT 

Tel: 01-587 0262 
or 01-582 7819 

SUGAR BABIES 
FIRST NIGHT TICKETS 
WANTED URGENTLY 

FOR SAVOY THEATRE. 
AUGUST 31*. 

Reply to BOX BI8 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 
WANTED 

For malar UK company, too prices 

01 839 6045 or 839 4534 

9UW73«gm. 

Pood WlCM Brid. 7tL- 01-229 96IBm 

■■M Data and coart 1. T«t 
or 741 8B» dev nr eventoa ■ 

_final tickets rtvtjtred. 
to* ancae peto. QBS6 7SS43S «Mm 

FOR SALE 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

FOR 
ALL DAYS 
CENTRE COURT 

NUMBER ONE 
COURT 

GROUND 
ADMISSIONS 

TEL- 
JUST TICKETS 

01-379 7106 

(After 8pm 
01-609 3307) 

ALL 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 
BEST SERVICE 

BEST SCATS 

Tet 
01-439 0300 Day 

01-252 7009 Evenings 

GC HOTLINE 

PARK TKSUCTS POacdcco. La Mta. 
■rammamn sap. ab 
Ol-«52B4a/2B»ftPC6Z9 04I7. 

■n act aefatar ror um mtmtoea. 
Ptwntocn «K*«n theme * toartina 

CCS. TefcOI-OS 17fta m. 

Face vaAML OX 437 0144 (OBM Mr Ol 

■mn —am—cc *> 
I OP OX-VOB OQBS / 930 oeoo.T. 

wnuUedao. momriL Aaa*. an pop 
Ann. CCS aCCipMuL PMm Ot-242 
2944/706 1444 for Worldwide TkJorta 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

How near 
CV") we are to 

the cure... 
...depends on yot 

roe sale 

ACCESS 
TICKETS 
NEED ALL 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

Top prices pal das always 

MJACKSON 
WIMBLEDON 

CRICKET 
available now 

ALSO - Phantom. LesMis. 
Cals. 

Tel: 01 821 6616 
or 828 0495. 

Alice's accepted 

WIMBLEDON 
DEBENTURES 

CENTRE COURT AND 

NUMBER ONE 
COURT 

AVAILABLE EVERY 

DAY 

PLEASE PHONE 

01-935 4679 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

FINEST DEBENTURE 
HOLDERS SEATS 

AVAILABLE EVERYDAY. 
Dial 100 and ask for freephone: 

COOK'S SEATFINDERS 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS 
AVAILABLE 

_ALL DAYS 
CENTRE COURT ft COURT I 

01-584 9186 
0J-584 9124 

01-582 8466 Eves 
<T) 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

BOUGHT & SOLD 
PHANTOM. LES MISERABLE. 

SPRMGSTEEN. JACKSON. 
PINK FLOYD. CRICKET + 

ALL THEATRE. POP CONCERTS ft 
SPORTING EVENTS 

01-436 0491. T 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS 
BOUGHT AND SOLD 
Phantom. Lea Mis. Cats, 

Jackson. Sprtaatein. Ascot 
and Henley 

CCS accepted 

01494 3226/7/8 
WARDOUR TICKETS 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP 
LONDON 

EHGLANDS PREMIER 
PIANO CENTRE 

Aavxtanttvt net of naw anq 
netmOtOma wrtaMaand OraDdslor 

toterrat Free Credo. 

NEW) THE ROLAND ELECTRONIC 
PIANO. 

Ft*t—»-—*■ “—ii. 
01-3677671 

9QA HlfltogMue Road. NWS 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

AD days soppUed Umnediaie delivery- 

Also 

Gnod Piix. M. Jeckaon. Phantom, 

lea Mfserabies. 

Tel. Obtainabes Ltd. 
01-839 5363/4. 

ADVANTAGE 
MARKSON’S 

You’d and I! bard to beat our service, 

prices 6 mUane hire with oMaa to 

purchase plan from only £18 pm. 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany St. NWI. 01-935 8682 
Artilkry Pbce, SE18. 01-854 4517 

WIMBLEDON LADIES 
FINALS TICKETS 

PRIVATE SALE 
2 DEBENTURE TICKETS 

5 SEATS AWAY FROM 
CENTRE OF NET 

OFFERS 

TEL: 01 929 3649 
BETWEEN 10.00AM -4PM 

aUtoTPH Grand, reacwood. beeuttful 
lew and tom. ExcdW eeMtora 

Efijoo ONO. TcL-ot-gee 4Hai.| 

BaCMlIM OKAHD - No 96! IB. MaltoO- 
my. 1st ctam condition- C3.7B0 eao 
Tat (MOO) *0340. 

Ktr MATS Available, ptraaum. l« 
Mn. Cads. Chess. Fomas. MKbari 
jaemon. WMriedun nOMto bouow & 
■OML erooeSortnotooen. AOflMMrCC*. 
TWi Ot-STP 4436 / 01-340 0018 OtOce 

BOUdHT aao sou - Wimbledon. M Jaric- 
■aoB, Sormosteen. Prince. Wot Wat Wat. 

Fleetwood Mac. Phantom. La* Mb. 
I Dome f*is. c Cards 01-431 mm t. 
■aunaw Grand Prtx. British open ooir. 

and7 or 

LEUKAEMIA 

Jura.. 

We fund onO tWrd Of 
^ all research bno the . 

pmvenVOfi arto cure ol 

cancer in the UK- U 

« Help V9 bV serenno c 
I? a donation ormaktooo 

U tooocvto- Manns* ^ 

'■■j 2 Carbon Hsa Tarrace. 'j 
4 London SW1Y5AR. ; 

St 

Fighting cancer 
on all fronts. 

earner ooto. Hospitality daya _ 
tkHets svaOaUe. PLEJ on Ol 496 1303/ 
1368. 

UCCIPnUMAL. Lone ranee 09 R t.ady. 
cotndamy reOUad. ready for orawto or 
charter use. £140 000. Mar mt proper- 
iy. boat or cam. Til (02221 tsugs. 

WC oualtty annone mahogany anoofeer 
table. RaConMied la maeen play ooodl- 
tK» C5.7BO TBt 0743 307438 
Kir eeaucy wool caiwm. At trade 
prices and nadar. torn avaoarae ioo*» 

TUi or 400 0463. 

ratoBOE old and new York naanonaa. 
Ittaw pevUg. setts, free Radanwtde da- 
nvary- 0274 364 664 CYortotUm 

malM Old York paving stones. 
Dnscot quality, nnbeambto prices, 
flraa HHtay. Tet CWas 433721_ 

Nanonwtde trem 
7688. 

ritctld quality. 
Tet OOl 330 

ROHNT1UL MIX now on: Rosenthal 

Ouna. Duo WhUr <6 ofr. omware. 60% 
Otr. Thomas China. Trend While % otf. 
Mfttamon. 24% Oft; RkxW Crystal over 
604b off. Rosenthal studio Haas. 102 
Brampton Road. KMontAnaoc. 
Laodoo. SW3 UJ. 01 684 06B3/4 

INC IMS tns-um. Other tm« 
■van. Hand boaod ready toe pnueiuii- 
aea ■ ana “Sundays". 03.no. 
Remember Whan, gdg 6883/6334, 

TWt> Formula I Grand Stand OEMs, ac- 
coBimoannon avail also. Deposit paid 
for. 1 db!e room DftB fbr 8-11 Jtoy.Tel 
Q3SS2 37S3I flay or0355243680 ava^ 

WtMUUDOtl CrWUL Manlom. Uq MM. 

■old. Toe ernes. 01-407 aaoa. 

WaWUDONMemSnai. tadrofexcetleat 
seats for private id*. Otiars. day 26B> 
64S2 Bhht 7307017 

FOR SALE □ 

FOR SALE 

__l TK3«h for the Man 
Finals. Tct.Ol 333 6106. 

WBKKtXOON. 2 seals tor sale for Mots 
Final, tel. (03731 308470. _ 

day Rnatoentre 
0046734 

- A pair ladies 
Prtvnie sole 01- 

FLATSHARE 

ACTON ws. Female «o share Ig* has. own 
lee rm. TV. CH. £68 pw Ind. Tali 01- 
706 OC72 day or Ol -99Z 3060 eves. 

UAUtAM Prof M/F. own room. £40 pw 
Inc. uniaue sunny tog nai nr tube + br. 
A* mod COM + 3 ropf gardens. Baldwin, 
tab Ol 688 6166 work_ 

_KIH Own room In shared 
house, ofl mod coos. City 16 mins. £48 
nw lacL Ten P. Tamote Ot 683 1490. 

CAMSNDI-2 rm In comfortable hsa. done 
IO lube. £60. £84 pw cxcl. Tol 0993 
aiag36 or Ol 367 4919._ 

_I TOWN NWI o/r In ought spa- 
ctous flat vony access aty ft W.Ena. ^nnt 1 lei V .rmy — ■ QJ Ulf U — r till 
figgw bid. 4090344101384 0933 tHl, 

arawnCK 3rd pet*, o/r in opaaea mai¬ 
sonette. CH. mod cons. Gdn. £64 pw 

aari. 01-846 9977 rtWglO 4dpm. 

CLAPHAM . Superb 3 bed fiai tn period 
honaa overlooldng ttw Common. £140 
pw. T«L Ol 894 6348._ 

CLAPHAM SOUTH Prof M/F. 3 double 
rooms. 7 rata* tuba, ail amenuea. Car- 

dra. £220pan rari. 01673 2Z8S feveu. 

CtomULoegm^^6"mlns Cmsm.*Sr 
tvtw. C«B PW «Sri. Ol 4Z3 4439._ 

’ untour lux EUL 
'oir<Gd/»m!0 ah 

jggjO P-w. U>a. 01-883 dl 16. 
> attractive flat In west 

1 Mock use of an faculties. 
own bedrra. £38 pw. Tel day 01-363 

FULHAM ■ Prof femala 10 share GtUffimnn. 
sunny Ural door Hal. Own room. N/S. 
£4C pw excL Tri- ot 731 674B eves. 

FULHAM Del* rm. bath enantte. lame Itse. 
near titoe. aU mod cone. £100 pw. Tel: 
01283 7343 day 01-734 4203 even 

HAMPSTUAO Tidy rcuaMo prof esaional F 
to share rutty equipped lumay flat. Own 
bednn/bathnn. Close Swtaa Cottage 
tube. ClOO pw excl- Ol 480 0309 (dayal. 

Lge turn room tn 
Camay tow. Oow tn shops and station, a 
rains Vksorla/CUy. N/S. £60 pw bid 
tuns. TO: 01-733 8881. 

HMHOATE- 3 Prof Males- Pref N/sndm. 
(TUbc/bus to CUy/ WLnV Own rm tn 
be lux 6-bed Hse. All New Mod Oons/ 
Pumm £S4 ppjwlc. 01-341 3869 

HMHOATE Prof person required lo share 
line Oat. awn double rm. + Mimdiy facil¬ 
ities. 7 nuns walk from tube. £70 pw 
exri. TO 01-340 3637 all day. 

HUE OP BOOS sunhc/d 
rooms, weal for db naar DLR. prefer F 
N/S. CMMM PW TO 01-790 3636 

MMOBTON/PUTNEY Barden. 3nq girl to 
-*-eott/odn/Bad coos and ria- 

. Pane. £66 pw + MBs. Own traits 
Q1-S41 5246 eves. 406 tool days 

lAO—OKE PROVE N/S. for Own double 
» 2 bed flat, dose tube. £336 pan 
TO: Ol 968 3616 lansaphona). 

MAMA VALK Lax Oat nr tube 2 prof M/F 
C66-70BW. Ol «97 2211 day Ol 286 
6S79 eves. _ 

NR CITY Prof, m/f. n/s. lux period hse. 
tfWiuui iiifftsi arm. noma £H/tapw 
Ext- TO eves. 739 3906 

PARK LANS Mayfair. Lua out. o/r. £130 
pw exri. Mr McGuire Ol 496 1308 
(leave name, tel no. aaawerptioitei. 

STM KEN Spacious luxury Oat in gdn sq- 
M/F. N/S. Large O/R. Bath msulte. 
FnOy equip. 6 nuns tube. £120 nw incL 
Tet 01-838-1120 OT 01 937 4067. 

CTH KIM - Lux Oat Large O/R tor N/S 
Mira and. edits, tennis. £83 gw tnd or 
less tor SUO-FTL Tet 01-869 4730. 

•TONE MWMHTON Prof m/f to share 
larae Victorian villa. £48p.w angle. 
JE88P-W. very large* double. AQ fortu¬ 
nes. Tit 01-806 9373._ 

SW 17 - N/S F. tor room in lux stor'd 
home. Bntlad lube. £40pw cxcL Tel: 01 
672 6607 after 6pm. 

Wtd o/R 3rd orof person In large Until 
mataonette In aulef Street. TV ft video. 
C6Q exri. m 01-403 aaiB tT - 9oml 

WP Attractive garden flat, prof r. own 
room. 3 nuns Oueens Park tube. £370 
pan tori. Tel: 01-948 4662. 

WEBT KEN Prof female to share Oat with 
2 reel*age 25. own room £65 pw exciu- 
Stwe. TO day 01-626 2776 ChUffen- 

UnCBT KEH/BAHONS COURT - near 
Into lge room even in tux flai wnh ten¬ 
nis courts, balcony etc Soft 2 sharing, 
tanned available. 01-493 6040 a 1573. 

WOHKBM WOMAN lo share elegant gdn 
llatlnS London 3 ndns On BR to vicLL 
Bdge. £46 pw ind. Diana Ol 223 BI8t 
(day). Ol 666 3337 leveaj. 

RENTALS 

A Truly amazing unique lge 2 bed lux flat 
In converted Gothic Church * eng feats 
W-Ldn rise tube £30Qpw. Ol 38i 4998 

AUDI BATES ft Co have a setae, of Holi¬ 
day dais and houses to rent from i week 
plus at £200 pw. and over. 499 i486. 

AHUM CUT'S Sunny QaL faring green. 
Sckri neighbourhood nr excellent ame- 
nfScs- Bedroom, large recepoon. £120 

Swiss Cottage 01-686 1407, .EL 

ATTRACTIVE Flats and houses available 
to Company tenants ramtng taxn £200 
- £2.000 pw. Ftsten open 7 days a 
week. TsL- Ot 238 3Q6S _ 

AVAILABLE Now. We tuve properties to 
rent azxlwanlad by Japanese Co's, exec¬ 
utives and cnfoMrab. Lytuun. 
IQUuliaBrldOe. Ol 246 4011_ 

BAHBMAH EC2. SuuB studio faring lake 
wid pardons. Long Co LM-C130 pw. 
Goddard ft Smun. TcL0l-930 7331. 

BAMKAN EC2. 3 bed matseneOe. dose 
to BbUczh. Well fined kitchen. 3 
month Co hi-£260 pw. Goddard ft 
Smun. Tctot 930 7321. 

BARBICAN EG2. 2 Md nudsonettr. dose 
to Baridcan. Well mud knehan. 3 
month Co Le(-C2SO per week Goddard 
ft Smith. TetXIl 930 7331. 

BARBICAN EC2. Small studio faring take 
and uaidott. Long Co Let-030 per 
week Goddard ft Smith. Tetdi 930 
7321. 

BARKU. Excellent 6 bed house In quiet 
location. 3 recep. a oath. With lovely 
gdn. Co Lei £426 pw. QuraisM Gonstan- 
Une 01 344 7366-__ 

IM tn let for 6 months. (Pref Go. LaO. 
Approx Cl 16 pw. Ol 878 B46Q afl 6pm- 

RAWOStt COURT W14. A ■etoetton of 
charming fully him 1-4 bed OMa. 

tr. £120 pw. IncL 676 1896 m 

RKURAVIA - 2 bed service apartment. 
■manly hunhhtd. marvatout location 
1st floor drawing room, dtolng room. 2 
baths. Uamediatiy availahle. £300 pw 
Inc. Teiabhooe Pauline Tucker on Ol 

031 im-___ 

■USE PARK- NWS. lovely Hunt i bed 
fix I. Lounge, todhim. t/t kitchen. Co lei 
pref. £130 PW tori. TaL Ol 794 poll. 

_ 8W1. Superb 1 
bad llaL All macn. porter, in. Parkins. 
£180 pw. Ok Tube. Go let- QurehM 
Otratannru- Ol 244 7366._ 

REST Selection of Oats and houses tn me 
CUy. Ktoghhbndge. Kensington, w&n- 
bledon ft other areas «»B T24 7477. 

BOREKAM WOOO-NW. Green Bea area. 
20 ndns taro c. London. Mod 3 bed 
house. £166 pw. Sun profeesionaL Co 
i« only, no aoena- to oi-acrr sraa 

BRAND NEW aervlcsd Kiuohlsbrlfle Cols. 
Dhle bedrrn dhUnp rm. aMe recegden. 

American ktL 1 batfarm. Avan now 
lona/raan M. CoanaogM Pregeroea 
01-737 3060 

HNMHTON MAMMA - New luxury double 
apartment won terrace overlooking vu- 
uae square. Available Jid/Auo/Sep. 
£600 pan. Tel 0992 564074 days. 

OHCL8EA. Furnished I dbl bod flu. Tele- 
ptxme. Avail early aubusl Co let only, 
min i vr. £120 pw. Tel: 01-363 8763. 

_ SW3. 
Sborious 4th fir cm With extensive 
River views. BecepBon/«h>er opening 

ontofaaloony- 2 dble beds. hath, knrivsn. 
Ufl ny1 ind ch. CotfM 628_8?5i 

CHELSEA SW10 - New 2 bed. 2 bath 
mews house. Garaoe- Tube IO mms. 
Avail Homed. £300 PW. (ua/><j2a9Q6. 

CLAPHAM South SW12 Spec 1st fir 2/3 
bed Obl Futty furnished, nr lube, rail 3 
pfdf sharers. Xi40pwTN Qi-673 B633. 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS 

FOR SALE 

FOR EVERYDAY 

WTE ARE THE CHEAPEST 

TEL: 01-587 0262 

or 582 7819 

CLAPNAM. Spadous 3 bedrm AaL Recep. 
bamnn. HL one. £160 pw. Avail now 
BBT long ML fluHtvan TTwiaas 731 1333 

E8ERT0H ODHB. SW3. A 3rd Or 2 bed 

flat decorated and furnished with coo- 
Wtenihlc Qatr. Wonderful wews over 
cresoetd in prime KniaMdwW area a 
only mfnotes from Harrods. £360 pw. 
01-321 3244 CD_ 

■MUM MEW8 SW7 Lovely mews house 
raRHsrtsnta 3 bari. ham. n retaxton. 
SSmrifSndBhtoga. £600 pw. Allen 

ft Co Ol 499 1646. 

FULHAM 2 bed fiat. Chase to Persona 
Green ttdw. Both ft shwr. rec. kh with 
wadi tnscfa £170 pw Go let Otoy AvaU 
now WMWtqnmvan Thomas 7Sl 1336 

fulham tWB 1st nr- newty iwnvaiMi 
n.i 2nd. 1 did.roe.ffML2baOirms. 
Ce. let, £170 pw. Ol 878 4316 <T) 

F W OAPP (ManagenyH.Sorvlem Ltd) 
regutre pronertea w CentraL South and 
wS* CiJSSn Arem fur waffing 
appucants. Ttt 01 221 8838 

NAMFTOH COURT Oeganr BgaeWiHi fuuy 
fwn flaL 6 mbu walk rtw and station. 

2 dhie MdreoneL 27 n reception, gw- 
nep. os* wwMv. Tel: W4» 3449. 

236 8861 lor .«»*“ »Me«ien 
to now on 01- 

of 
to rent u 

RENTALS 

BIRMINGHAM 
CITY CENTRE 

Luxury waterfront 2 bed 
appartment. fully furnished, 
of particular interest to com¬ 

panies with Key personnel op¬ 
erating within the area. 

£860 per month. 

Reply to BOX B46. 

PROPERTY 
OWNERS 

Our Rentals Team is ready now to 
la your bouse or flat with 

minimum delay - professionally, 
efficiently,. Cbotaa us today.' 

Quraishi Constantine 
01 244 7353 

HMHOATE - Pted-A-tOT*/ granny ftat/ 
■India Noe Htxiiuer. Long lei. £90 pw. 
Tel: 01-348 4901,_ 

HMHOATE N6 - Soper 2 bed Rbl new 
known, American Xhower, p-w-c 
£166 PW. TO: 01-340 7408. 

HHMSATE N6 - Superbly Acted uxury 
modern llat for couple. £160 pw. Tel 
01-340 740%_ 

HOLLAND PARK WII. An extremely to 
clous flat In one of theao fine -Wrtj#. 
Fronted houses edman ai the pales of 

Holland Parti. 9 bedrooms. 2 haChrvu. 
unusually large kitchen/ainer. The flat 
Is Impeccably furnished with a deugnt- 
fUl ahnosolwra. £426 pw. 221 6344 <T> 

■HUUMTON Lovely l/f 2 bed Flat over¬ 
looking gardens. 3 nuns IBM. Excel 
Pond. ElSOpw. Drury Emotes 379 4816 

MINOTON MX Garden Flat In comfort¬ 
able detached house- Close city. 2/5 
poraons. £ IfiOpw inri CH and hot water. 
Ol 407 9844_ 

KnoaMGTaM - OuUt garden square. 
Close tube. Bright newly dec s/c (14. 
DM bed- hath, living rm/ldt £tOO pw. 
TO: Ol 736 6057 iw) / 736 9034 OO. 

KFIHHIHIIH - Pleasant convenient 
ground floor Flat- 3 Beds, fully 
modernised. Co Lee suitable vtsnug ac- 
ademlc. £140 pw Teh Ol 736 69B2. 

KENStNOTON MEW* Newly furnished l 
bedrrn. bwhnn. idL integ gge. co. let. 
£160 pw. TO: 01 878 4316 CT> 

KOaCBTOH HILL Lux QaL Dike bed. din¬ 
ing rm. ingc. ktu bam. Clio pw 
Prof execwove/exec ft wife. 942 6846 

SWl. ReoUatlcalty 
priced maisonetH in excel location off 
StoaneSl ft wtlhln ndns of KnWitbfldoc 
mhe. Lor high ceOloged recep overlook¬ 
ing So garden, lge kit/ bfasL 2 beds, 
bath. £226 pw. Cootes 828 8261 

KMSHTSaRtDOE SW3. In a MW dm po¬ 
sition. a completely refurbished 2 able 
Bedrrn Oat stunningly arranged with an¬ 
tique furniture. Direct access to gardens. 
E37S pw 221 6244 T_ 

KHMHTOBBnME Small studio (lo. oppo¬ 
site Harroas. £60 pw ina. Tel: 0962 
66712 (wtonto_ 

LEAVE IT To tbs Experts - For an effi¬ 
cient professional lettlnfl service In 
Central London contact Quraishi Coo- 
atantme. Sales ft Lerbran- ot 244 7363 

LET US LET your property Rcnivourhse 
or Rat with Londons most dynamic 
noency. Sebastian Enaiea Dl 3B1 499B. 

LITTLE VDBCC Lice doable bed fldly fur- 
mined l/c ruu. own entrance, sunny 
garden. £120 pw TO 01-736 QfWO 

HR KEH8HWT0H W14. Lge recently dec 
beautiful hse. 4 dWe beds, dole recep. 
diner. kUchan/bftoL cellar. Lge gdn. 
Fully fUnv Prlte neo Co/Emhsssy let 
only 01 722 3661 or 748 466a 

raauco SWl Cotnpleura refurbtahed 2 
bed rial. All appliances £176 pw. Ol 
318 4697 <W> or Ot 630 8361 Ofl. 

i SWl. Absolutely superb v well 
decbrtghi3bsdsptti-levelmalBoneTte.fr 
ML V rise tubs, fggfipw. Ol 381 4998. 

PROPERTY OWNERS - Our Rentals Team 
Is ready now to IM your house or flat 
with minimum delay - profesdonauy. ef¬ 
ficiently.. Contact us today. Quraishi 
Constantine Ol 344 7363 

RESENTS PARK, bnmaculate new 2 
room flat In charming crescent nesur too. 
ClOOpw. Q| 7SS 9276._ 

Lovely spurious 3 
bed apartment. £210 pw. Priory. TcLOl 
940 4566. 

SHOOT LETS for students, sharers. mV 
Phone new for selection of flats ft 
houses. Sebastian Estates 01 381 4998 

■» JAMES'S SWl. Super S bed flat in Si 
James's. Available now. Long Oo Lei- 

£400pw Goddard ft Smith 01930 7321 

ST JAMES'S SWl. 
Super 2 bed flat m a James’s. Available 
now. Long Co LeidMOO per week God 
dard ft smith. Tel; 01 930 7321. 

STUDIO FtaL Camden Town. In family 
nouse. Large bedsit, own entrance. S/C 
kitchen. and use of shower 
roam/washing machine CCH Suit qui¬ 
rt single pareon. N/S £300 pan Inclu¬ 
sive Tel 01-486 6921. 

FLATS ft HOUSES avail, ft 
read, far dtploraaCL executives Long ft 
short lea tn all areas. Unfriend ft Oo. 
48. Albemarle St Wi. 01-499 6334. 

SWll Very sparioos furnished marion¬ 
ette. 2 bed. IM bath. 26 x 16 strung rm. 
farmhouse kU. roof ice. £190 pw. Tet 
01-223 9716 ft 01-228 2627._ 

W3 Luxury 2 bedroom apartment, very 
modem fully fitted wtchen. sunny 
lounge, au amenities. Co Let Pref. 
£22Qpw. TcL-Ol -679-1901 

WANTED for Manager. Bed A Breakfast. 
4 ntflhis pw. West London. Rtpito to 
Mr. K Rowland. S Ctemenc* Rd. Street. 
Somerset. HA16 OSH._ 

WAfTTEU Ftoham to Shepherds Bush. 2/3 
bed fiat. Prof. n/s. to 429 1966 (ext 
1377 day or VS7 6026 eves._ 

r Wl. 4 bed townhouse. 
central London Location. 2 dm and 2 
into beds. 3 Ixuhs. n ut. L shaped recep. 
rf lorr. views overlooking London. £660 
pw. Allen Batts ft Co. Ol 499 1666 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

ABOVE-AVERAGE DISCOUNTS U.T.C. 
Ol 848 4662 Aim 84966 CT cards . 

AFRICAN North ft South American seat 
specialists. Fits ft Club Class fares avail¬ 
able. World Travel Centre Ol 8788146. 
ABTA 8019X IATA. 

______ __Africa. Aus¬ 
tralia. USA. 130 JennynSL SWl. TEL: 
01-839 7144. Open Mon- Sal 9-7. 

AJM TRAVEL ADVISORY Bureau 1 Call 
for the best ntght deals worldwide. Tel 
Ol 636 6000. Manchester 061 832 
2000. Bfrmtoepani 021 785 2000 

ALOARVE. Lrihon- Costa Verda. with 
accam w/without pool. Car tore. golf. 
Travel Ondra Ol 6Q6 6646- Ahta. 

AUNNE CHALET - Near Annecy. Superb 
anvtroniaent ana acoammortndqn S7c- 
aot. Res. stoB. ideal centra for gotf and 
sports. Tet day <02429 602124. eve 
(0242) 605349-_ 

AWAY tram The Crm 
sorts in Grceoa. Turtu 
and Cyprus. High au 
nma. anall hotels, se 
beach- Jone/Joto spo 
weak. £189 2 wrtd. 

ws? Unspent re- 
v. Canary rilande 

dais from £129 I 
FUgms rrora £79. 

(02404) 6841 or Ol 439 0139. ABTA 
ATOL 1107 A1TO._f 

BMTTAIfT - B-Ftedne OOSSL Juty/Aue- 
VOte (51 nr.bench. V.wril furnished 
fantoi. Eurovffllas 0376 611B6. 

Spam. Austria. Rome. Faro. USA and 
many other dejonattons worldwide. 
ABjgrro 01-606 2233 AMI 1817. 

COSTCUTTERB on fUghte/hois lo Europe. 
USA A most desttnadoRL Dimomai 
Travel Services Lid: 01730 2201. 
ABTA. IATA. ATOL 1386. 

MSCOUMT FARES worldwide. Jupiter 
Travel 01-434 0T34. 91 Reoenistwi. 
Accesa/Vto accented. 

D0RD00NE - Delightful douched country 
Otw. Meat centra for touring. Tel: day 
102421 602124. qve (0242) 603349. 

FLMHT MarteL Spain. Portugal, Greece. 
Italy- Germany. Turkey. Yugoslavia. 
USA. Canada. Tel: 01-620 0330 ABTA. 
All c/c accepted._ 

FUOKVB Canaries. Spain. Portugal. 
Green. Turkey. Carden. FMdor Ltd. Ol 
471 0047. ATOL 1640 ACOrna/VM. 

___ au- tdre with all our luxury v<n«s 
on the Algarve during June ft early 
July. VlUaWona Ot 938 4727_ 

BREEK ISLANDS. June, Flu accora- 
£169 Iwk £209 Swka- Sun Total 01 
948 6922. ATOL 2271_ 

HARARE Lagos Lusaka Kenya aus/NZ. 
Never kaowtngty undersold. Econatr 

Inti. TaL- 01-260 3033. Gatehouse. 1-3 
SI John’s So. EGIM4PH. TX: 929661. 

MUMVI ft nights CypriteCotfu .Marta. 
Morocco, creeco. Malaga. Tenerife. Pan 
World1 Greefcoramn TWwrl Tourtsm Lid 
01-734 2562 Atot 1*58 ABTA 33980 

ICELAND Can’t stand another Cteur? Saa 
our nunc or tours inducting safaris, 
burse BckUitg. ooarii tourins. By-dtive, 
weekend breaks, geuno ft fieiung. Tele- 
phone Jenny Ruff. Twlckara World Ot 
B92 7606. ABTA 60340. 

ITALY - vma with pool, tie mi 4/6 near 
Ftarewx/Ptsa. 1V1 races mm beocn. 7 
nights £236 pft. Fly Man/Lon/Ptsa. 
TCM Bridgewater Travel ABTA. 061 
7038161._ 

LATE Booking Centre. Lowest airfares to 
all detonations Europe. USA. Far East. 
TaL 01-736 0616 ABTA. all C/c._ 

LOW cost fBgwa tg. 

Mo £618. Utah £488 rtn low xason. 
Abo Small Croon Escorted Holiday 
Journeys. JLA 01-747^5106 

LOW FARES WORLDWIDE - USA. N/S 
America. Far Cast, Africa- Airline Aprd 
Agt Trayvak. 48 Margam sbcol Wl. 
OL 680 2928 (Vtsa Aritep} 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

★ITS ALL AT* 
TRAILFTNDERS 

Worldwide low cost flights 
The beat - and we can prove It 

260000 dienes since 1970 
CURRENT BEST Bin'S 

AROUND THE WORLD FROM £770 
o/w rm 

SYDNET'/MELBOURNE £413 £673 
PERTH E396 £600 
AUCKLAND £431 £660 
BANGKOK tSSSO £402 
HONG KONG £248 £496 
SINGAPORE CZ3I £462 
BALI £297 ££83 

TOKYO £627 
DELHI/BOMBAY £232 £369 
KATHMANDU £270 £473 
BELRNQ £330 £660 
CAIRO £168 £276 
NAIROBI £246 £386 
jO'dufg gars £496 
LIMA £286 £999 
LA/SAN FRANCISCO £196 £349 
NEW YORK £1S7 £266 
BOSTON £186 £270 
CHICAGO £169 £286 

TRAILFTNDERS 
4248 Carte Court Rd London W86EJ 

OPEN 9-6 MON-SAT 
Sun 10-2 (Telesales only) 

Longheto FUgms 01 938 3366 
USA/EnroM Fttants 01-937 6400 
IM and Business Obss 01-938 3444 

Government llrensed/Bonded 

ABTA IATA ATtM. 1468 

★★★NEWSFLASH*** 
SUMMER SEAT SALE 

to NAIROBL DAR ES SALAAM 

NatnOlrMi. 
torn £819. 

Book earty to avekl dHagpatatacnL 

AFRO ASIAN TRAVEL LTD 

Sato 233.162/168 Regem SL Wl 
TCI 01-437 B2£ 
Motor G Cards 

CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE 
★ Long Hauls 01 930 1366 
★ USA/Canada 01 930 2455 
★ First/Club 01 930 4001 
★ Aust/Far East 01 930 7162 
★ Europe 01 930 2457 

HAYMARKET TRAVEL 
23 HavmarteL London SWl v 4DG. 

Telex: 936806 HAYMKT G 

UP. UP & AWAY 
London/NY Concoede Rtn £2^50. 

1H Class £1.730 
Nairobi Bombay 
Jotiurg Drito 
Dor LA/Ncw York 
Bangkok Miami 
Vlnrapnre/Hoag Kong Roma 
Geneva Kashmir (Houseboate) Cairo 

TEL: 01 255 2298 
FLAMINGO TRAVEL 

60 Tottenham Court Rd. 
London W1P 9RH 
FAX: 01 580 7418 

★★ NAIROBI ★★ 
* SUMMER SEAT SALE ★ 

WKkcnd flights 
Abo Dskr. tfllhwat^awi PfVYlf 

TORONTO 
FROM £199 RTN 

Book ewty to avoid dbappahuaeni 

Cruxton Travel 
01-868 0105 

Accctt/Vria. 

LOW COST FARES 
★CANADA. U.S.A.* 

& CARIBBEAN 
AUSSIE. NZ S. AFRICA 
FAR EAST. S. AMERICA 

01-655 1101 
LONGMERE TRAVEL LTD 

64 Shirley Road. Croydon. CRO 7EP 
ABTA 73196 BONDED 

MENORCA Villas ft apartments with 
pools. July Dea from £140. Gutic Line 
Travel Lid. 10622) 690009. Atol 1772 

S.MF FRANCE. 2 houses bom with pools. 
16-90 July and 27 August. Stas a ft 12. 
0225 357477. 

ST.TMKZ villa for 8 with own pool 16- 
30 Aug. £2JOO wkty. Palmar ft Parker 
049-481 5411 France Reservations 

TAKE TIME OFF to Paris. Amsterdam 
Brussels. Bruges. Geneva. Beme. Lau 
same. Zurich. Lucerne. The Hague 
Milan. Ventre. Rome. Florence. Dublin 
Cork Time Off. 2a. Ouster Close. Lon 
don SWtX 7BQ. 01-236 8070 ABTA 
68374_ 

TVNtStA For the finest and best located 
holidays Ut Hammamct. Soiaw. jerba 
and elsewhere Can Tunritan Hotel 
Assoc ■ 01 373 4*11._ 

TURKEY, Greek riles. Algarve. Menorca. 
Hois. fin. Ventura •Guardian Leisure 
Lien 061 834 5033 ATOL 2034. 

TURKEY. Exceptional house ripe 4/6. 
lovely wateraMte gdn. own Jetty- Avan 
3rd Jura 2 wia due id cancellation only 
£400 P.w. Turkish VPtes 01-736 6037 

LULA. CANADA and worldwide. Low 
oast fits. Vises Travel i04440 416011. 
ABTA bonded. 

U.K. HOLIDAYS 

IfftRsi to drive in berutlfuj North Wales 
on pur 6- Day Residential course. Tel 
1049261) 2624 for brochure. 

LUXURY serviced rats in Kensington ft 
Chelsea from £360 p.w. Hh VAT. can 
Town Home Ants. 01-373 3*33_ 

BOULTON BALL - Splendid 16£h C coun¬ 
try manor house, private river, wood. 
From £23 DBftB. Well 10939) 32786. 

_r/SUSSEX BORDER Delightful 
farm cottage, sips 5. Lovely! garden. 
WUrfclng farm, tennis court. Many His¬ 
toric homes nearby London convenient. 
£130 pw ind linen and power. 0483 
277270. 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

for Architects ft 
DeMpnrrs- Permanent ft temporary 
positions AMSA Specialist HeuulUneiH 
Consultants. Ol 734 ossa 

DOMESTIC & CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

I for overseas Highly quattflod 
professional couple to live in private 
none with one of Canada's most promi¬ 
nent famines Blfoated ut Montreal. Must 
have exccpaooal cooking and house- 
keeping skill Salary of £20.000 tea. 
Frequent travel. AH Dvina expenses In¬ 
cluded in benefits. Impeccable 
references essential. Contact Peter 
AUdr.'on. Phone: 01-894 2532._ 

SURVEYORS - Gloucester Place. Wl 
seeks cook for Directors dinning room 
and provide sandwiches for rio persons 
- to xm to 3pm. Mon ■ Frl. Age immate¬ 
rial - ElOQ pw Phi*. Ol 487 3401. 

SITUATIONS WANTED | 

BtRLDBIG work wanted. Conversion, 
hexenes, roofing, factories, pamtmg. total 
nartntatnanee. Phone day or nMU Ol 
aSQ 1BT6/IOOOH 361732. 

MALE 20 Joining Navy as Pilot seeks In¬ 
teresting work tor last 6 months of year 
off. Renly to BOX £37 . 

DOMESTIC & CATERING 
SITUATIONS WANTED 

■ady 4trs _ 
Pa/caretaker/housekeeper job. Central 
London. Spanish making excellent ref¬ 
erences available. Self catering 
accomodation. Reply to BOX D76 . 

TOP CLA68 experienced Omuffcur with 
good knowtodge of London requires po¬ 
ntoon tn private household with 
accommodation for wtfe and two chil¬ 
dren WHe avaOabte to brio In house tf 

reouunL FTrar clan references from 
preseal employer. Alan Brriaenden, 
Sunnymeade. ADteTUB. Banbury Oxon. 
TO: Q29S 87378. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

DEPARTMENT OF TRADE AND 
INDUSTRY 

TELECOMMUNICATION STANDARDS 

Notice ts given that; 
under Section 22 i £) of the Telecommum- 
tattoos Ad 1964 IC12J IM SeoetiO tor 
Sate propones to deoerutr the following 
three uaiwurdi as standards lo which ap¬ 
paratus nun conform tf i: Is to be ap¬ 
proved tor connection to 
IplpmemwimL jT<iw> wtfwwt; 

to Naniie Europrenne de TelecoFamunlcii- 
tuna (NET) 1. pufaUsned tor the Confer- 

of European Poet and 
THi'ronuinniieerti.iii Authorities iOLVij. 

mocffymo reqtureawnts for amtonuu* tor 
connection to an N2L Warfare of certain 
telecomm taucanon systems. 
UD NET 2. specifytr>o rvautremena for 

'Connection to an X25 Interface; 
Jam NET 3. Port i. spertfyino layer 1 and 
l2 reautramema for correction ro an ISDN 
Basic Access interface, 
frhe sMtoW to teipub these Kan- 
uaras arises iratn European Council Dtrer- 
Evc 86/361/EEC. Alter a tronsrtlan 
period gaining experience with type am 

tsrovai to these suuidards. dtey wttl re- 
biocc current type approval requirements 
Ion 30 June 1989 for NETS 1 an 2. and on 
po septemnee 1989 for NETT a. Pan il 
popup of the draft Designations are avail- 
kW Piuuir 
pTL T®*#commanic«lona and 

Proa Division 3 
Boom US 
in_q^P»n» House 
«6-74 Victoria Street 
Zteidon swie £sw 
■epresentanona or oteoettons to me 
ifcaguieddcriBnattons may be mane tome 

tty 29 Jura 1988. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IN THE MATTER OP HALSEN INSULA¬ 
TION & ENGINEERING CO. UMUEL) 

AND 
IN THE MATTER OF THE INSOLVENCY 

ACT 1986 
NOTICE ES HEREBY GIVEN that the 
Creditors of me above.named Company, 
which la Ming vorimtarira wound up, are 

required, on or before the 29tn day or Jura 
1988. lo send to tholr full foranamea and 
surname, their addresses and dettrtptMm. 
rau particulars of their debts or cbdna and 
menaraea ana wrtnrtwn of their Soacitors 
Uf any), to the undersigned Keith David 
Goodman. FCA 30 Eastbourne Terrace. 

London W2 6LF. the Lhnddaur of the aald 
Company- and. if so required By notice in 

wtiong front the said Uouidaior, ora. per- 
sonaira or tar then- Soueunra. to come to 
and prove their debts or claims at such 
time ana place as shall be spectfled in nidi 
noon or m default thereof they win be 
excluded from the benefit «f any dbtrtbo- 
tton made before soeh debts are proved. 
Dated this 23 day of June 1988 
Keith David Goodman FCA 
Liquidator_ 

IN THE MATTER OF HALSEN INSULA¬ 
TION ft ENGINEERING CD. LIMITED 

AND 
NTKE MATTER OF THE INSOLVENCY 

RULES 1966 
in accordance with Ride 4.105 of The to- 
solvency Rules 1986 nonce a hereby giv¬ 
en mat I KEITH DAVID GOODMAN. FCA 
a Licensed Insolvency Practitioner ot 
Messrs. Leonard Curds ft Ca.. 30 East¬ 
bourne Terrace. Lawton W2 OLF. ws n- 
polntcd LMnndaur of the above Company 
by the iiienibcri and creditors on 23rd 

June 1988. 
Dated tots 23rd day of June 1988 
Ketth David Goodman. FCA 
Liquidator 
Leonard Curts ft Co 
Ghortcnd Accountants 
PO Box 665 
30 Eastbourne Terrace 
London W2 6LF_ 

ULTRAHAWK LIMITED T/A STARK 

NOTICE tS HEREBY GIVEN prmtanl to 
Section 98 of Che Insolvency Act. 1996. 
that a Meeting of the Creation of Baa 
above-named Company win be held at the 
offices of Leonard Curtis ft Co.. eUuafad at 
30 Eastbourne Terrace (Second Flood. 
London W2 6LF. on Monday the 11th day 
of July 1988 at 12 o'clock (or the purposes 
provided for to Sections 98 « acq- 
KeIUi d Goodman. Licensed tnaotvency 
Pracdnonee of Leonard Curtis ft Co_ 
whose addrai is above, win provide she 
creditors free of charge won such infor¬ 
mation as lo the company's affairs as the 
creditor* may reasonably require unto the 
8th day of July 1988 
dated the 23rd day of June 1988 
A Wood - Dtroctor _ _ 

ESI THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
NO. 003726 OF 1988 

IN THE MATTER OF COLONIAL LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY (UJO LIMITED 

-mil- 
IN THE MAI ILH OF OXFORD LIFE 

ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED 

IN THE MATTER OF THE INSURANCE 
COMPANIES ACT 1982 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ttUU the Pott- 
nan was on 21st June 1988 PTrunitd to 
Her Majesty* High Cowl of Justice On 
England) (Chancery Division) by the 
above-named Cokmiai Ltfa tnsoranee 
Company iUJ(.| Limited fCUCO") for 
Die saneflea of the Cowl under section 49 
of the toswancr Companies Ad 1982 to a 
Scheme (“the Scheme") providing For the 
transfer lo Oxford Life Assurance Compa¬ 
ny Limited ("Oxford") of the long term 
business las defined to Schedule 1 to the 
said Act) of CUCO and for an order mak¬ 
ing jndiury provision in coaneenon with 
the said transfer under Section 60 of the 
said Act. 
Copies of the said Petition, the Scheme 
and of a report by an Independent actuary 
in pursuance of ma said Section 49 may M 
inspected ai the offices specified in the 
Schedule hereto during normal Tmitmai 
hours For a period of 21 days from the 
oubllcanon of this notice 
The Pettoon b directed to be heard before 
the Honourable Mr. Justice Warner at the 
Royal Courts of Justice. Strand. London. 
England, on Monday the 25m July 1988. 
Any person unchxting any employee of 
CUCO or Oxford) who claims that he or 
she would be adversely affected by the 
Scheme may appear at the time of Ute said 
hearing In person or by counsel. Any per¬ 
son who intends so to appear, and any 
pottcyhokter of CLICO or Oxford who dis¬ 
sents from the Scheme but does not intend 
so to appear, should give not less man two 
clear days' prior notice in writing of such 
Intention or dtenent and of the reasons 
therefor to the Solicitors named below. 
Gapics of the documents referred u above 
Win be furnished by such Soilcnors to any 
person requiring them prior to the making 
of an order sanctioning the Scheme on 
payment of the prescribed charge 
therefor. 
Dated this 1st day of July 1988 
Oonond Gaunt ft Rose 
Furnlval House 
>4-18 High Holhorn 
London WCtv 6BX 
Solicitors for CUCO and Oxford 
THE SCHEDULE: Before referred to: 
111 Furnlval Hotter. 14-18 High Holhorn. 

London WC! v 6BX - trite offices of the 
Sottcdota QJCO and Oxford). 

(2/ 37-39 Grant Marlborough StrecL 
London WlV 2AU • ohe principal 
place of business of Oxford l. 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY OIVISON 
NO 003607 OF 1988 

IN THE MATTER OF CENTURY LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED 

-and- 
IN THE MATTER OF OXFORD LIFE 

ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED 
-and- 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
INSURANCE COMPANIES ACT 1982 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN that the Pe¬ 

tition was on IO June 1988 presented to 
Her Majesty's High Court of Jusnca (Chan¬ 
cery Division) by the above-named Centu¬ 
ry Life Assurance Company Limited 
(hereinafter referred to as "Century") for 
toe sanctum of the Court under Section 49 
of the Insurance Companies Aa 19«2 to a 
Scheme (“the Scheme") providing for the 
tiamfer to Oxford Life Aseuraace Compa¬ 
ny Limited (hereinafter referred to as 
■■Oxford") of out part of the tong urm 
binlnese (as defined In Schedule 1 lo toe 
■aid Act) of Centwy carried on within the 
united Ktagdecn and for orders making 
ancillary provisions in connection with 
the said cnmxfcr under Section 60 of toe 
said Art- 

Copies of the said Pennon, the Scheme, 
and a Report by an Independent Actuary 
in pursuance of toe said Section 49 of toe 
said Art may be inspected ai each erf toe 
offices specified In toe Schedule hereto 
during normal buxlnexs hours tor a period 
of 21 days from toe puna canon of tots 
Notice. 

The Pennon Is directed to be heard be¬ 
fore toe Honourable Mr. Justice Wanw 
at the Royal Courts of Justice. Strand. 
London on Monday the 26*h day of July 
1988. Any person Undudlno any employ¬ 
ee of Century and Oxford who claims that 
he or she would be adversely affected by 
Che Scheme) may appear at toe nine of toe 
said nearing in person or by OiumL Any 
person who intends so id appear, and any 
Pottcyhokter of Century and Oxford who 
dissents from toe Scheme but does net In¬ 
tend so 10 appear should give not less than 
two dear days' prior notice in writing of 
such intention or dissent and of toe rea¬ 
sons therefor to me Solidrors named 
below. 

Copies of toe documents referred to 
above wtu be forntsiwd by such Solicitors 
to any person requiring them Prior to toe 
making of an Order sanctioning the 
Scheme on payment ot the prescribed 
charge for the same. 
Dated mis lit day of July 1988 
Compton Carr 
6 Dyers Buddings. Holbofn. 
London EC1N 2JT 
Solid tore for Century and Oxford 

THE SCHEDULE Before referred lo 
3rd Floor 
37/39 Great Marlborough Street 
London WlV 2AU 
.•too Registered Office of Oxford and 
Principal Place of Business of Century) 
NORTHERN IRELAND 
3rd Floor 
20 Callender Street 
Belfast BT1 6BQ 
(the Hegtsterea Office of Ccnmryi_ 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 

IN BANKRUPTCY NO. 2822 OF 1987 
THOMAS PATRICK MURPHY 

OF 2S1 PEACH ROAD. LONDON WIO 
A SELF EMPLOYED CARPENTER 

I. John Parry Richards, chartered ac¬ 
countant of Touche Rosa ft Co. 53/34 
Chancery Lane. London WC2A 1EW. 
HEREBY CAT NOTICE toll I have been 
appointed and certified by me Department 
of Trade as Trustee In me above matter. 

Ail persons having in toeir possess) on 
any of the effect* of the Estate mud deliv¬ 
er them to me and all debts due to the 
Estate must t>e paid lo me. 

Creditors who have not proved torfr 
debts must forward their proof of debt to 
me. John Parry Richard*. 

JP RICHARDS 

(Hof: 4789G/PMA? 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF MEETING 
CONVENED PURSUANT TO 

S 48 INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
SHAFTS8URY MARKETING LIMITED 

ON ADMINISTRATIVE RECEIVERSHIP) 
A meeting at creditors of the above 

turned company win be held at 33/34 

Qtanonry Lone. London WC2A 1£W. an 
19th Jidy 1988 at S 1.30 ftin. to receive a 
report of too joint Administrative Receiv¬ 
er* under S .4«2) and to consider whether 
a Commuter ot Creditors should be estab¬ 
lished undar S.49 of the Insolvency Art 
1986. 

A creditor is entitled to vote at the meet¬ 

ing only If: 
la) Written details of the claim are given 

to the Joint Administrative Receivers 
before noon on 18th July 1988 and toe 
daln has been admitted tor voting 

(hi Any prosy for use at the meeting 
has been lodged wuh [he Joint Ad- 
mlnlatniDve Reeetvws. 

OBlrasBK) proxies mould be sou to toe 
Joint Administrative Receivers at 33/34 
Chancery Lane. London WC2A iew. 

Crodfrors whose ctefms are f(lira secured 
are not entitled to attend or be represented 
at the meeting. 
28tn June 1988 

F. KRANE 

for N G ATKINSON 
joint AdnUMsa-anve Receiver 

Enc 
(Ref: 4846G/emm»_ 

ut; 

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF 
TRUSTEE 

INSOLVENCY RULE i486 
Rule 6 124 i!J 

IN THE SHREWSBURY COURT No. Id 
OF 1988 

INTHE MATTER OF GERRARD VANCE 
RAM SELL ■ IN BANKRUPTCY 

Nonce is hereby given that on 27th May 
1988 Mehyn Laurence Roee F CJV 
F.GCA of Udera Horae. 2SO Kingsbury 
Road. London KW9 OBS vraa appointd 
True*** of o>e above-named Estate. 
Dated Uda 20ffi day of June 1988 
Metvyn Laurence Rose F.CA F-C.CA, 

] 
SB 
.. I 
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THE ARTS 
John Russell Taylor on some more satisfying exhibitions than the Biennale to see in Venice this summer 

Smaller is beautiful Cutting coats to suit cloth 
is not perhaps the most 
inspiring programme 
for any artistic event, 
for who is going to be 

thrilled at the notion of playing 
safe? It is likely to produce, and 
has in the 43rd Venice Art 
Biennale (until September 25). 
results at once decent and dull. 

However, for habitues of the 
institution, there is a lot to be said 
for taking a little dullness as the 
price of decency. The theme show. 
with the anodyne label “Quality 
and Actuality", which could mean 
anything of nothing, benefited 
from curtailment compared with 
the frantic overspill of two years 
ago. 

One of the things the theme 
show fails to demonstrate, un¬ 
fortunately, is that Quality persists 
reliably into the immediate 
present; most of the new masters 
of the Eighties given a room each 
(CTiia, Clemente; Lupeitz, Koun- 
ellis. for instance) evince either 
stagnation or lack of direction in 
their latesT work. 

The shining exception is Cy 
Twombly. who has stopped, ex¬ 
cept in one solitary piece, scrib¬ 
bling inscriptions on bis canvases, 
and instead taken to wonderfully 
atmospheric landscape painting, 
mostly in greens and whites, 
which at first glance renders his 
work unrecognizable but then 
confirms an extraordinary new 
flowering of his talent. 

Of the national pavilions, again 
the best all-round display is the 
British, devoted to the sculpture of 

Tony Cragg Ideally it could do 
with" more space around it, but the 
imaginative quality of the work, 
the excellence of the catalogue and 
the sensitivity of the arrangement, 
really radiate quality. 

Cragg also is an artist who has 
undergone a spectacular self-re¬ 
newal of late: there is one wall- 
piece of found plastic fragments to 
remind us, but most of the works 
included suggest an enormous 
widening of range both in the 
subjecl-matier and in the tech¬ 
niques, which include casting, 
modelling, caning and turning 
stone and wood into unexpected 
and wholly convincing shapes. 

Strangely enough, the other 
single most distinguished pavilion 
is the Soviet Strangely because it 
has nothing to do with the 
Biennale's slant in favour of the 
most up-to-the-minute in art 

Instead, the Russians present a 
museum-quality tribute to the 
memorv of Aristarcb Lentulov 
(1882-1943), who, though by no 
means one of the most advanced 
artists of his era, was until glasnost 
one of the Great Unmentioned. 

A big disappointment is the 
American pavilion, devoted to 
Jasper Johns, going back to the 
early Seventies and coming right 
up to date. Alas, it seems to show a 
progressive enfeeblement of the 
creative impulse: in the recent 
works there is still some elegance, 
bur the workmanship is quite 
rough-and-ready. 

The West German pavilion, 
given over to Felix Droese, is 
entitled “The House of Weapon- 
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lessness”, curiously since the ma¬ 
jor effect is one of sledge-hammer 
blows and a determination to 
trample over our sensibilities in a 
series of coarse cut-outs and 
roughly-hewn chunks of wood. 

Elsewhere, wood emerges as the 
most sympathetic material. Two 
in the Japanese pavilion who 
carve it — Katsura Funakoshi, 
who makes elaborately naturalis¬ 
tic painted human figures, and 
Shigeo Toya, who produces a 
forest of conventionalized trees 
from blocks of solid wood — are 
both quite fascinating. 

There is also a little interesting 
painting around. The Yugoslav, 
Janez Bernik, has a finely con¬ 
ceived and executed serie^based 
primarily on the Crucifixion and 

Deposition. The Icelandic Gunnar 
Om faintly resembles a Nordic 
John Bellany. with his mythologi¬ 
cal images of half-human half¬ 
birds or half-fish. 

How about the avant-garde? 
Difficult to tell how, these days, 
such a thing might manifest itself. 
Offensiveness is evident in the 
Brazilian pavilion, where the tent¬ 
like structures with which, appar¬ 
ently, Juraci Doria has been 
scattering the backwoods of his 
native land are surrounded by 
genuine cow-pats in such profu¬ 
sion that they can be approached 
comfortably only by those 
equipped with gas-masks. 

There are several artists who 
create total environments. Claude 
Viallat hangs the French pavilion 
with colour variations of a basic 
shape, endlessly repeated, so that 
it looks like a wallpaper 
showroom. 

Guillaume Bij'I makes the Bel¬ 
gian pavilion look like an Ideal 
Homes display, c.1947. pursuing 
his technique of reproducing 
everyday scenes (an employment 
office, a stand in a trade fair) 
exactly but in slightly alien 
surroundings. Poul Genies in the 
Danish pavilion at least is without 
affectations a decorator, and his 
painted schemes in hospitals and 
such would no doubt be genuinely 
cheerful and uplifting. 

It is quite a relief to head back 
into Venice proper, where a 
number of independent delights 
await 

First and foremost Mexican 
Art before Columbus, at the 

Palazzo Ducale until September 4, 
is another wonderful example of 
the Olivetti way with mounting 
exhibitions. It is a display of the 
utmost elegance and refinement 
and an immaculate selection of 
pre-Columbian sculpture, mostly 
from Mexico’s Museum of An¬ 
thropology. which leaves most 
visitors wondering why nothing 
on show in the Giardini has even a 
fraction of the same conviction 
and effortless mastery of form. 

t the Ca' Pesaro until 
August 21 is a totally 
charming retrospective 
of Federico Zando- 
meneghi (1841-1917), 

Italian in Paris and dose friend of 
Degas. He obviously loved the 
eternal female in all shapes and 
forms, and had a peculiar mastery 
of touch in the delicate and 
feathery pastel, to such an extent 

■that many even of his oil paintings 
look from a short distance like 
pastels. 

At the Palazzo Grassi the block¬ 
buster tendenliously devoted to 
Hie Phoenicians continues until 
the end of September, and the 
Galleria della Fondazione 
Bevilacqua la Masa has until 
August 18 a well-deserved retro¬ 
spective of Licuti, a sort of Italian 
cross between Miro and Klee. 

His work, delightful but un¬ 
mistakably minor, is relentlessly 
aggrandized in a succession of 
catalogue essays on the iconology 
and semiology of his work, as 
though Italian art historians have 
collectively lost altogether their 
sense of proportion. 
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Tony Cngg's work “Policeman” foils to hold a viewer at the Biennale 
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Plagued by food 
line at the real Sophoclean atroc¬ 
ity. After all he has gone through. 
Eddy decides that incest is by no 
means the worst thing in the 
world; so. instead of pulling his 
eyes out, he heads hack home to 
carry- on as a flourishing cafe pro¬ 
prietor with a rapturous sex-life. 

This strikes me as an entirely 
sensible decision, and a promising 
subject for comedy, which in part 
Berkoff s production supplies. Sad 
to say. ihe piece also has a message 
lor Britain. 

We are in the grip of a plague: as 
evidenced by child abuse, abor¬ 
tion. and the* poor quality of res¬ 
taurant food. Berkoff shows an ob¬ 
sessive interest in food; it is appro¬ 
priate that his runaway hero 
strikes it rich by taking over a fly¬ 
blown cafe and banishing greasy 
chips and cardboard pies in favour 
of sausages containing real meat. 

It is here, though, that the myth 
gets into a twist. First Berkoff 
identifies the cafe as Eddy’s 
kingdom: then we discover that, 
not withstanding the greatly im¬ 
proved sausages, the plague is 
continuing unabated in the 
surrounding streets. 

As a fable. Greek nose-dives 
into incoherence: and its text, 
irrepressibly fertile in cockney 
Shakespearean catalogues of dis¬ 
gust and horror, turns to mush 
whenever it attempts the ex¬ 
pression of love. 

Berkoffs production, as ever, is 
as scrupulously disciplined as a 
karate display; with beautifully 
organized pantomimes of bleary 
commuters and pub rowdies. 
Georgia Brown makes a lovely 
meal of the text. 

But Berkoff remains the only 
pantomime artist on srage. What¬ 
ever he presents, from a panting 
rat to a snorting coffee dispenser, 
is as the sketch of a master 
draughtsman. Energetically as 
Bruce Payne and Gillian Eaton 
accompany him, they remain 
actors and nothing more. 

Irving Wardle 
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Eight years after its fringe premi¬ 
ere. Steven Berkoffs cockney Oe¬ 
dipus returns in style, with a West 
End revival and as the libretto of 
Mark-Anthony Tumage’s opera at 
the Munich Biennale (reviewed 
last Saturday by Hilary Finch). 

According to your cultural 
loyalties, you could describe this 
piece as an exercise in mythic tran- 

DONALD COOPER 

Master sketchen Steven Berkoff 

sgression (as recommended by 
Grotowski). or as the act of a graf¬ 
fiti-spraying vandal. Either way. 
Berkoff would probably agree. 

If he has put the skids under 
Sophodcs wiih on-siage violence 
and an unstoppable avalanche of 
four-letter words, he draws the 

DONALD COOPER 

Zest; vigour and ripe voiced effectiveness: Claudio Desderi (Falstafl), Felicity Palmer (Mistress Quickly) 

Intimate musical feast 
Bernard Haitink chose exceed¬ 
ingly well to make Falstaff the 
occasion of his farewell to Glynde- 
boume as the company's musical 
director. There is. quite simply, no 
opera better suited to this house, 
not only because the settings and 
the revisited Tudor of the libretto 
chime with the gardens and archi¬ 
tecture. but aiso because the scale 
of the theatre makes possible the 
intimate, complied performance 
this piece demands: in Verdi’s 
comedy the audience is always in 
on the joke, and at Glyndebouroe 
this shared quality of the humour 
can be achieved without the hefty 
nudging that often seems to be 
necessary elsewhere. 

At least, that can happen when 
Peter Hal) is the producer. After a 
rather uncertain beginning to his 
proposed Verdi cycle here, he pro¬ 
duces a Falsiaj?\ezv\n$ absolutely 
no cause for concern, partly 
because it has such splendid sets 
designed by John Gunter this is 
the team that gave Glyndebouroe 
its marvellous Albert Herring of a 
few seasons back, and again the 
success is that of a decor of a 
wonderful plausibility and detaiL 

A side-theme of the production 
is the profitability of Ford’s mer¬ 
cantile enterprise, so that there are 
ships in the Thames, model ves¬ 
sels hanging from the ceiling of the 
Ford house and Turkish carpets 
and china on display there too. 
But there are aiso many other de¬ 
lights for the eye, whether in the 
topiary of the Ford garden, the 
moonlit beauty of Herne's oak. or 
the hanging banners and other evi¬ 
dence of a dusty knight errantry in 
Falstaffs establishment 

All this places around Sir John 

| OPERA 

Falstaff 
Glyndeboume_ 

the shadowy outlines of a Don 
Quixote, but in this production he 
is also very definitely Don Juan. 
The prayer books carried by the 
ladies and Doctor Caius gain their 
point in the final scene when they 
are thrust scoldingly at Falstaff 
while semi-naked devils with 
pitchforks leap over him. 

However, the moral is not 
heavily made, and the main 
stabilization of the comedy comes 
from a seriousness about the 
underlying emotions. In this re¬ 
gard the scene where Alice and 
Meg read their letters is particu¬ 
larly good: they are neither of 
them quite sure how genuinely the 
other is touched, nor indeed how 
much they feel themselves, but 
then twice, after a mounting 
earnestness, the situation tumbles 
over into laughter, exactly as the 
music would have it 

Not only does this interpreta¬ 
tion seem to follow naturally from 
the score (like so much that Hall 
does), it also becomes reasonable 
when this Falsta/fis not altogether 
an impossible proposition as a 
lover. As Claudio Desderi told 
John Higgins here on Tuesday, he 
had given the role a rest for a while 
before this production, and per¬ 
haps because of that he is able to 
return to it with infinite zest and 
vigour he obviously so much en¬ 
joys himself, as any Falstaff must 

He also reveals how very lyrical 

a part this is, and again it is the 
scale of the auditorium that makes 
possible the performance where so 
much, particularly in the first 
scene, is delivered on the gentlest 
breath, helping to bring out the 
nature of Falstaff as Quixote. But 
this is not at the expense of his 
aspect as Don Juan: Desderi thor¬ 
oughly relishes the sexual appetite 
of the man and makes his advan¬ 
ces seem a real threat Of such a 
one. Ford might well be jealous. 

His jealousy is also more than 
justified by the gloriously-sung 
and laughing performance of Yv¬ 
onne Kenny as his wile, a major 
achievement as is Anne Howdls’s 
luscious and characterful Mistress 
Page, while Felicity Palmer is an 
effective, ripe-voiced Mistress 
Quickly. Given also a bright Nan- 
etta, from Eva Lind, the quartet of 
ladies is superbly accomplished 
and witty. 

But this is altogether an ex¬ 
cellent cast Robert McFarland 
could perhaps manage more vari¬ 
ety of tone in his stern Ford, and 
possibly there were a few too 
many moments of unsupported 
head voice in the young Gianluca 
Sorrentino's attractively sung 
Fenton, but these were mere 
details. 

The important thing — and it 
owes a lot to the confidence, clar¬ 
ity and not least the coolness of 
Haitink's conducting, not forcing 
the hilarity — is that Glynde- 
bourne has a magically alive 
production, which does justice to 
the feelings preserved and over¬ 
turned in the turmoil of good 
humour. 

Paul Griffiths 

Our principle objections 
Great Britain is a civilized country, 
argued Jean Paul Kaufman, the 
Frenchman recently released from 
captivity in Beirut, and if the 
British authorities knew of the 
conditions under which the hos¬ 
tages were held they would un¬ 
doubtedly act to free them. 

This Week (iTV) offered a 
report that left Britain in little 
doubt as to the ordeal which the 
hostages hare endured for months 
if not years, but also gave small 
comfort to their friends and family. 
It seems that the supporters of 
Terry Waite, John McCarthy and 
Brian Keenan are iikely to remain 
the only Britons whose concept of 
civilization extends to acting to 
ensure the hostages' release. 

In this brief half hour the 
producer. Lorraine Heggessy, pre¬ 
sented all the new information 
which Kaufman's release has 
made available to the Western 
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media. The programme began with 
a dramatic reconstruction of the 
hostages* lifestyle, they were 
shown half naked and chained 
together in a small, windowless, 
concrete cell, with a few hooks for 
entertainment and rice and beans 
to eat. 

They have no privacy whatever. 
There were no allegations of 
torture, physical or psychological, 
bnt the method of moving the men 
from one hiding place to another 
was brutal. 

Each hostage was wrapped, 
mummy-like, in packing tape with 
only a tiny breathing hole left 
clear. Each was then crammed into 
a metal coffin under a van for a 
journey which might last twelve 
boors. 

Reza Rand, a doctor of Lebanese 
descent who took part in the 
French negotiations to free Kauf¬ 
man n. gave his analysis of the 
power balance in Beirut. It was, be 
said, like a case with three keys: 
Syria, the Lebanese pro-Iranian 
Hezbollah, and Iran. The most 
important of these was Iran. 

The French had negotiated on 
ail three fronts and concluded a 
deal which involved the repayment 
of an old debt, the release of an 
Iranian terrorist, and a timetable 
for the restoration of diplomatic 
relations between France and Iran. 

Sir Anthony Parsons, die for¬ 
mer British ambassador in Teh¬ 
ran, spoke for civilized Britain. 
The Iranians, he said loftily, had 
invented bazaar bargaining and 
there was no need for Britain to 
descend to this level. 

Celia Brayfleld 

Richard Morrison meets Michael Finnissy, 
composer featured in the Almeida Festival 

Certain doubt 
It is apt that Paris should have 
heard Michael Finnissy’s first 
opera before London. The 42- 
year-old composer writes music 
which, at its best, is both nakedly 
emotional and intensely complex, 
and he is not the first English 
composer to find these qualities 
more widely appreciated on the 
Continent than here. 

This summer, however, Fin¬ 
nissy is at large in London. Hie 
opera. The Vndivine Comedy, is at 
the Almeida Theatre (which 
commissioned it) on Sunday, as 
the centrepiece in a mini-festival 
of Finnissy, which him 
playing his own explosive piano 
pieces as no one else can. And at 
the Proms his new orchestra] 
piece. Red Earth, receives its first 
performance. 

Hie eclectic Finnissy is as likely 
to gain inspiration from aboriginal 
culture as from early 19th-century 
Polish literature. The iJrtdivine 
Comedy is based on the surreal 
Nie-Baska Komedia, by Zygmunt 
KrasinskL 

Finnissy took a year simply to 
fashion it into a libretto, compres¬ 
sing its large cast into an opera for 
just five singers and nine players, 
and adding quotations from 
Hdlderlin and the Marquis de 
Sade for good measure. “A Polish 
scholar would probably say I’ve 
done violence to the originaL But 
it is a salon play, rather like 
Byron's Manfred, so the staging 
directions are rather wad.” 

The opera portrays two central 
figures: an aristocratic poet, ego¬ 
tistically interested only in his 
own artistic impulses; and a revol¬ 
utionary leader, equally narrow in 
vision. Intriguingly. the same wo¬ 
man ringer, called The Muse, acts 
as a kind of sidekick to both men. 

“She represente their capacity to 
succeed, although both get over¬ 
taken by their own personal 
vanities, so they don’t succeed.” 

The work seems deeply pes¬ 
simistic about revolutions. “That 
is partly explained by KrarinskPs 
own background,” says Finnissy. 
“His father, a Polish aristocrat, 
fought in Napoleon’s anny, then 
deserted and. joined the Tsar’s 
army. That put him in trouble 
with the Poles. 

“So I think Krasinski became 
very disillusioned with militarism 
and republicanism. Being an ar¬ 
dent Catholic yet also a typical, 
melancholic, Slavonic thinker, 
very despairing and nihilistic, be 

paints the revolution in a bad 
light 

“But the opera is not completely 
without hope. I try to tie together 
the poet's faith, which is religious, 
to the revolutionary leader’s 
faith — a grassroots socialism —so 
that eventually they both repre¬ 
sent human aspiration.” 

The piece also dearly examines 
artistic self-doubt. Was this a 
factor in Flnnissy’s choosing it? 
“It was in fact my first motive. It 
made an numnar of echoes, and I 
thought I could compose it from 
the heart” ■ 

Finnissy says the musical lan¬ 
guage is “predominantly quite 
tranquil and lyrical, to give the 
characters time to elucidate their 
ideas, though there are moments 
of expressionistic violence. 

JOHN ROSS 

Pleasure from symbols: Finnissy 

“My earlier pieces were short bur 
highly concentrated. Now I am 
being asked for longer pieces, this 
density of information would 
actually be counter-productive to 
the audience’s comprehension.” 

Some aspects the audience is 
not expected to comprehend. 
Finnissy is a great practitioner of 
the “encoded message1*. 

“The opera has any number of 
musical symbols which, if one got 
to know it well, one could dis¬ 
entangle. That’s part of my plea¬ 
sure in writing the work, and they 
add a certain richness, a density. 

“People may .only see the sur¬ 
face of a piece, but seeing, the 
surface and knowingihere's some¬ 
thing underneath is, I think, more 
satisfying than seeing a surface 
and knowing this is all there is.” 
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Is child care ‘the thalidomide of the 1980s’? 
/ remember my mother, the day that 

we met 
A thing / shall never entirely forget; 
And / toy with the fancy that, young as 

/ am 
I should know her again if we met in 

a tram. 
G.K. Chesterton: Songs of Education. Copies of two reports landed 

on my desk with a thump 
this week. One of them said 
that mothers are sacrificing 
half their lifetime's potential 
earnings by having children. 

The second said that lathers must take 
greater responsibility for child care. 

, Taken together, these two sum up what is 
; blowin’ in the progressive winds of the 
Commission of the European Commu¬ 
nity: namely, that women will not be free 
until there are full and comprehensive 
child care facilities to look after their 
children from infancy on; that these 
facilities are best when administered by 
the state rather than the marketplace or 
private child-carers; and that the time 
has come to “persuade” the fathers of 
our land to change their role in child- 
rearing. With some boldness, it seems, 
the Commission is getting ready to 
harmonize not only weights, measures 
and tariffs among EEC members, but 
also values, attitudes and the New 
European Father and Mother. 

Behind all this lie some truths as well 

as half truths. The impulse to rearrange 
gender roles and restructure the family 
does not quite come out of thin air or the 
-malevolent ambitions of some social 
scientists. The fact is that in our new 
post-technological society the traditional 
divisions of labour between men and 
women no longer make perfect economic 
sense, or any other perfect sense. The old 
system in which women reared children; 
and men provided for them was a 
natural construct, and not some arbitrary 
plot against females, as the feminists 
mistakenly believe. Similarly, it would 

.be a mistake today to think that the 
‘changes being advocated now are simply 
the arbitrary whims of some people who 
have got a bee in their bonnet 

All the same, certain questions 
immediately arise. The ability to put 
children in day care from a child's early 

■months probably serves the interests of 
parents very well, but is it in the interests 
of the children? There are very few 
longitudinal studies on the effects of 
taking babies and young children out of 
the home and placing them in the care of 
strangers. There are some American 
studies which suggest this results in 
difficulties in bonding with natural 
mothers. Does this matter? 1 don't know. 
One study suggested that children taken 
away from the maternal environment 
become more aggressive and prone to 
arguments. If this were true, would it 
matter? Again, I don't know, but one 

feels that perhaps these- 
aspects ought to at least 
be investigated. 

Curiously enough, they 
are not discussed in ei¬ 
ther of the two reports 
issued this week. The 
report of Peter Moss, co¬ 
ordinator of the Euro¬ 
pean Community's Child 
Care Network, and that 
of Bronwen Cohen of the' 
British Equal Opportun¬ 
ities Commission writing 
for the European Com¬ 
mission, make recom¬ 
mendations galore for the 
setting up of structures to 
monitor, enforce and 
select child care institu¬ 
tions, but they are un¬ 
concerned about the need'to research the 
effects of child care on our children. It 
brought to mind the rather dire warning, 
of one American social scientist who 
muttered to me darkly that “child care is 
the thalidomide of the 1980s”. 

British child care advocates are worry- 
free. “Child care has been shown to be 
beneficial,” Bronwen Cohen told me 
confidently, and drew my attention to a 
1987 study. In fact, 1 was famitiar with 
this study and not at all clear what 
relevance it had to the question. As it 
happened, Peter Moss agreed with me: 
“That study doesn’t tell you very much,” 

( BARBARA 
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he said. Still he, like 
Cohen, had no concern 
about the American stud¬ 
ies. “The American con¬ 
text is weird,” be said 
dismissively. “You can't 
generalize from one 
country to another.*’ Nei¬ 
ther Cohen nor Moss had 
any hesitation in citing 
American studies in fa¬ 
vour of child care, al¬ 
though the studies 
mentioned were of de¬ 
prived children only. I 
could hear the ominous 
buzz of bonnet bees. 

Speaking as an ama¬ 
teur, my own guess is that 
children are most dam¬ 
aged from a fading of 

being different from other children. 
Assuming that day care facilities are run 
competently, it seems to me that once 
institutional care is the norm, this 
particular Jbrm of harm would be 
limited. At the same time, human beings 
seem to have developed a bond between 
offspring and immediate family from 
our earliest days which is species-specific 
to the human race. Whether children are 
in some way wired to this, and how being 
raised outside a family win affect them, 
is surely one of those imponderables that 
will require very careful study to answer. 

I suppose in the find, what disturbs me 

the most about reports such as those of 
Cohen and Moss is the general hubris 
behind their approach. There is such an 
arrogant certainty that their assumptions 
about non-scientiftc matters like atti¬ 
tudes and values are correct, and need no 
further study or justification. Moss isall 
ready to have the European Commission 
write a Good Practice Guide for Fathers. 
“Men cannot be forced to change,” be 
writes reassuringly, but the role of fathers 
“needs to be on political and other 
agendas”. Sanctions, perhaps? 

Using the Trojan horse of child care, 
Cohen and Moss dearly believe they can 
restructure society and attitudes. While 
Moss is reworking the traditional dad, 
Cohen wants higher priority on anti¬ 
sexism and anti-racism training for the 
under-fives. No doubt grader roles need 
to be re-examined, but in so far as the 
changes are necessary and sensible, 
society will naturally adopt them. To 
speak of such matters as if they were the 
hard sciences, and to hasten and enforce 
changes, seems perilously dose to the 
spirit of totalitarianism where the social 
engineers of the date permeate pre¬ 
viously inaccessible areas of citizens* 

“I'm aiming to give women the choice 
they have in Sweden,” Moss explained to 
me. “We have no choice,” counters 
Katerina Runske, head of the indepen¬ 
dent Family Campaign Foundation in 
Stockholm. “You can’t support a family 

on one salary in Sweden today. If 1 stay 
home the state will give me eight crowns 
a day, which isn't enough for the milk for 
•my three children- If I go to work, the 
state will pay for the day care and give 
me 300 crowns a day if I get sick.” Of 
course, while in Sweden it may well be a 
government policy to mate it very 
difficult to stay at home with the children- 
.for ideological reasons, there is some 
evidence tfei when a significant number 
of women move back into the labour 
market, prices adjust to the double 
income and inflation results: 

What finally puzzles me the most 
‘about these reports is the lack of concern 
for the ecosystems of human beings. 
People go on such wonderful crusades to 
protect the natural habitat of every single 
species of insect or animal. But the same 
people who recoil in horror at the 
thought that a species may disappear-' 
from the wild, and only be hand-reared 
in artificial conditions, seem indifferent 
to the plight of the family. Our social 
engineers are moving unobstructed to 
replace the uncertainty of the jungle with 
the deadly certainty of the zoo. 

But mother is happy in turning a crank 
That increases the balance at 

somebody’s bank 
And I feel satisfaction that mother 

is free 
From the sinister task qf attending 

tome. 

MARX PER 

Season 
to be 
jolly 

Hardly any dances, precious little 
champagne and certainly no husband 

hunting. So why has the list of 
launching debutantes become longer? 

Sally Brompton investigates This evening, 17-year- 
old Zara Williams 
will attend her first 
ball of the Season. 
Clad in her brand- 

new strapless gown, groomed 
and polished to perfection, she 
.will follow in the dance-steps 
of her mother, grandmother 
-and great-grandmother, taking 
her place among the social 
elite. 

In the best traditions of high 
society. Zara is coming out 
Yet her attitude to being 
launched upon the London' 
social scene is very different 
from that of her ancestors. For 
:one thing, she does not want 
to be known as a debutante. 
“A tot of my friends don’t 
know what a debutante is; it 
has no meaning to people who 

‘.aren't on the social scene.” 
“ As far as Zara is concerned, 
coming out is better than 
staying in. And, in that, she 
appears typical of many of her 
generation who have caused 
the Season to be reorganized 
around A level examinations. 
Despite the fact that the 
number of debutantes has 
risen since last year by 40 per 
:cent after a steady decline 
since the mid-Sixties, there are 
still only 172 girls on the 
official list, almost half as 
many as in 1966. 

Today's debutantes, unlike 
many of their mothers, are 
increasingly aware that they 
are among the privileged 
minority and. for the most 
part, they are given the choice 
to deb or not to deb. It is not 
uncommon for girls to turn 
down the opportunity to party 
.the summer away. 

The previous generation 
were not so worldly. As the 
mother of one of this year’s 
‘debutantes told me: “When 1 
came out in 1961 all my 
friends were doing it, so 1 just 
assumed it was something that1 
everybody did in the same 
way that everybody went to 
church on Sundays and was- 

confirmed at 16. 1 was so 
cocooned that it just seemed 
the natural thing to do.” 

By contrast, her 18-year-old 
daughter, Candida, already 
has her own group of friends 
“with long hair and who 
follow hands”. Candida re¬ 
grets not being able to invite 
them to her coming out 
cocktail party “because, 
apparently, it's not the done 
thing. Somebody told me that 
there's supposed to be a black 
list and if you know people 

'with long hair orwhateveryou 
don’t get invited to anything”. 

Of the 200 youngsters in¬ 
vited to her parly, Candida 
will know most of the girls and 
about 40 per cent of tile boys 
whose names her mother got 
from The List. This coveted 
document is compiled by the 
Tatler's social editor. Peter 
Townend. and consists of all 
the mothers and daughters 
who have responded pos¬ 
itively to his exclusive mail- 
shot enquiring whether they 
would like to take pan in the 
coming Season's jollities. The 
fact that she will know less 
than half of the boys at her 
own pany bothers Candida 
not at all. “I’ll go up to them 
and say 'hello. I’m your 
hostess’. You can meet some 
interesting people that way.” . 

Perish the thought that to¬ 
day’s debs should be husband¬ 
hunting as happened in their 
grandmothers' day. These not- 
ait-ihat-reluctani debutantes 
are independent-minded and 
career-orientated. 

The majority of the dances 
have been replaced with cock¬ 
tail parties serving white wine. 
Pimms. Perrier and orange 
juice or. occasionally, cham¬ 
pagne. “People just can’t aff¬ 
ord dances any more” says 
Jciyi Smith-Ryland. wife of 
the Lord Lieutenant of 
Warwickshire, whose 17-yea r- 
old daughter. Petra, features 
on Townend's magic list. She 
remembers her own mother 

and-soto-bed 
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AND'SOTO-BED 

Two generations of debutantes: Zara Williams, who will attend her first hall of the Season this evening, with her mother, Ann 

6Of 60 million people in Britain, 172 girls will do 
the Season. It’s not very important, really 9 

dismissing cocktail parties as 
“parties where other people 
pul their cigarette ash in your 
drink". 

Mrs Smilh-Ryland came 
’out in the early 1950s when 
the Season was a much more 
glittering affair, wilh full¬ 
blown dances every night of 
the week and extravagant 
country house panics at week¬ 
ends. In those days, the debu¬ 
tantes were presented to the 
Queen — a tradition which 
ended in 1958 — and went 
through the ritual of the 
Queen Charlotte’s Ball, clad in 
white and curtsying to a 
gigantic cake. Ann Williams, 
who attended in 1960. sums it 
up in one word: “Dreadful. 
You really didn't know any¬ 
body: and while suits some 
people but not others. 1 always 
wanted to go back in jet black 
the following year.” 

It was the era when debu- 
lanics did nothing but party 
for the duration of the Season. 
“One got to bed with the dawn 
and got up in time to gel. 
dressed and go out again.” 
Mrs Williams recalls. “You 
went to all four days of Ascot 

and then, at the end of July, 
there was Goodwood and then 
there was Cowes.” She still has 
the 209 invitations she re¬ 
ceived stuck in an old exercise 
book. Her daughter has so far 
been invited to 10 parties. Cliff Richard and the 

Shadows played at 
Mrs Williams's 
coming out ball at 
the Wentworth 

Country Club. Zara’s party, to 
celebrate her 18ih birthday 
and her brother’s 2IsL will 
have Juliana’s discotheque 
and be professionally catered 
in a marquee in the grounds of 
their Surrey home. 

“Petra is not at all fussed 
about coming out," Mrs 
Smilh-Ryland says with a 
degree of surprise. “She’s 
more fussed about other 
things which are more im¬ 
portant in life, whereas we 
didn't go into things very 
deeply." 

Petra, studying for her A 
levels and hoping to read 
social anthropology at univer¬ 

sity, says: “There are 60 
million people in Britain, and 
of them 172 girls are doing the 
Season. It’s not very im¬ 
portant, really. I think the 
whole thing is rather forced 
and a bit old-fashioned. I 
wouldn’t encourage my own 
daughters to do it but if they 
wanted to I’d be very happy 
because it hasn't affected me 
at all." 

The mothers insist that 
these days the cost of launch¬ 
ing one's daughter can be 
minimal. “A Jot of the girls 
don't like champagne any¬ 
way," I was assured. “They’ve 
had it watered down since 
they were children. Young 
people are terribly teetotal, 
although they do seem to 
smoke like chimneys.’* 

Party frocks are as likely to 
come from Miss Selfridge as 
Chelsea Design and matching 
satin shoes are no longer de 
rigucur. Tickets for the official 
charity balls cost between £25 
and £50 a head for dinner and 
dancing. Even the mothers 
appear not to drink, gening 
through as little as four bottles 

of wine between 35 of them 
duringa lunch of cold chicken, 
salad and strawberries. “A lot 
of people have their daily 
woman in an apron to help 
out.” 

The young men, usually in 
their early twenties, many of 
them something in the City, 
estate agents or still at univer¬ 
sity. are carefully vetted for 
long hair and bun-throwing 
tendencies before being in¬ 
cluded on The List 

Conscious that they are at a 
premium and crucial to the 
success of the Season, the 
young men throw the mothers 
into a state of refined panic by 
replying to their invitations at 
the last minute. “These young 
men are jolly lucky to be 
invited,” stoned one. Even 
so. she admitted that “they 
may be a bit Hooray Henryish 
but it's better than breaking 
car windows with beer cans. A 
tot of the young go off the rails 
these days and 1 think we're 
more concerned than ever that 
our children should meet up 
wilh people who we know 
something about.” 

Good and bad food guides 
Are yon sitting comfortably? If 
you are a parent responsible 
for feeding young children, 
then perhaps you shouldn't be. 

Dr Miriam Stoppard's new 
paperback published this 
week provides a long list of the 
foods we should avoid giving 
our children. 

They feature many of the 
staples of the family shopping 
list including: all commercial 
breakfast cereals, baked 
beaus, frozen vegetables, sau¬ 
sages, ham, frozen fish prod-* 
nets in batter or heavy sauces, 
beefburgers, sausages, white 
bread, white pastry, white 
pasta, white rice, custard pow¬ 
der, cheese spreads and 
commercially produced fruit 
yoghurts. 

If yoor child has only just 
come off the breast, he or she 
should be weaned straight on 
tn senri-skhamed milk, advises 
Stoppard. She also suggests 

Should we really swallow all the latest 
advice on how to feed young children? 
that: “For many babies, a 
favourite food is a teaspoonfol 
of freshly-grated carrot juice,' 
squeezed through a piece of 
fine muslin.” 

' Despite the fact that child¬ 
ren today are bigger, brighter, 
'taller and heavier than they 
have ever been, there is a wave 
of anxiety about bow we feed, 
them. 

In May the Coronary 
Prevention Group suggested 
that low-fat diets should begin 
at the age of two, when 
children should switch to 
senri-skimmed millt (though in 
fact the CPG is not going 
nearly as far in these sugges¬ 
tions as Stoppard). 

Next month Thorsons will 
brmg out a paperback by a 

'Welsh schoolmaster. Gwilym 
Roberts, entitled Boost Your 

' Child's Brainpower. A couple 
■ of years ago, Roberts or¬ 
ganized an experiment which 
be believes showed that vita¬ 
mins increased non-verbal 
intelligence among 12 and 13 
year olds. As a result, sales of 
vitamin pills soared. 

But there is considerable 
concern natritkwristg 
that parents are being pres¬ 
sured into putting growing 
children on to adult-style di¬ 
ets. Penny Cowley, spokesman 
for the British Dietetic Associ¬ 
ation, was horrified at the 
thought that mnttn»rs might 

■wean babies on to semi- 
skimmed milk as 

‘suggests. She said: 
parents took at frays of redne- 

\ 

ing fat, mHk should be right at 
the bottom of the Ibt because 
.of all foe valuable autiietda 
and energy it contains.” 

Rosalind Lowe, who repre¬ 
sents toe Health Visitors 
Association on foe DHSS 

•Committee on Child Nutrition, 
said: **I am totally against fists 
of foods you should avoid — it 
creates a very narrow mental¬ 
ity. Feeding is not just about 
nutrition. It is about giving 
love and caring and the ureal 
fable should net be turned into 
a battleground. 

“If I had to toillow recom¬ 
mendations like those 
described in Miriam 
Stoppanfh book, Z think Z 
wodd jamp in the rive.” 

Ann Kent 
emawwwQ^w udim 

Feeding Your Family {Pen¬ 
guin, £3.95). 

Father’s days 
From Michael Yorke. King’s 
Road, Arkley. Barnet. Herts 

Can Lee RodweU or auy of her 
worthy contributors (“Does he 
deserve it?”, Jane 17) offer 
guidawce to those hapless 
fathers who, haring made foe 
necessary adjustments to their 
own professional and social 
fives, now find their con¬ 
sequently increased presence 
in the family borne a matter of 
supreme indifference to their 
children and more than occa¬ 
sional irritation to then- 
spouses? 

From MrsJD. Shire, Frances 
Avenue, Maidenhead, Berks 

Mike Reed 0*Lessoas that 
could be a lifesaver", June 27) 
suggested some very practical 
ways of defending yourself 
when driving alone, particu¬ 
larly at night 

To his list I would also add, 
always drive with all tire car 
doors locked. I started this 

TALKBACK 
routine after a bad experience* 
some years ago when a druHk 
football supporter pulled open 
the door of a car in which I was 
a passenger. It was a very 
unnerving experience and, as 

.yon see, has left a lasting 
impressiaa. 

From Susan Richardson. 
Uttieheath Raid, Selsdon, 
Surrey 

May 1 suggest that die 
RAC/AA could introduce a 
radio pagmg device, spedfi- 
•caQy for women travelling 
-alone long-distance, to be used 
in the event of a breakdown.' 
Then women could remain 
locked in the car until help 
comes, which' should be a 
preferential, speedy response, 
possibly with police alert, lam, 
sure that many women would 
-readily pay the extra subscrip¬ 
tion for fob service. 

habitat 
Sale 

1/2 price 
Selected fabrics and 

wallpapers 

10* off 
Sofas a la Carte 

1/3 off 
Selected 

Furniture 

Ranges 

more 

in store 
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Theatre (01-836 3838). .. it Le» 
Uatsons Oangereuses: Ambassadors 
Theatre (01-836 6111)... * Me and M 

THEATRE 
LONDON 

+ BACK WfYH A VENGEANCE; Dame 
Edna Eve rage back again fosfwng toe 
possums. 
Strand Theatre, Aldwycti, WC2 (01-836 
2660). Tube: Charmq Cross. Mon-Fri 
7 JO-10.30pm, Sat 6-11pm, mat Sat 
2J0-5.3Qpm, £a50-El7.50. Ends July 9. 
IO) 
■* THE COMMON PURSUIT: Simon 
Gray play traces the fortunes of 
undergraduate friends; splendid cast led 

Theatre (01-836 6111)... * Me and My 
Girt: Adeiphi Theatre (01-240 
7813/4)... <r Los MisArables: Palace 
Theatre (01-434 0909)... <r The 
Mousetrap: St Martin's Theatre (01-838 
1443)... * Phantom of The Opera: Her 
Majesty's Theatre (01-839 
2244)... *■ Run For Your Wife: 
Criterion Theatre (01 -930 
3216)... * Starlight Express: Apollo 
Victoria (01-826 8665). 

OUT OF TOWN 

COVENTRY: <r Bare Necessities: 
Erotic antics on a hyperactive campste:- 
the Belgrade lets its. urn. hair down! the Belgrade lets its. urn. naif down; 
Belgrade theatre, Belgrade Square 
(0203 553055). Mon-Tfiurs 7.30pm, f 

undergraduate friends; splendid cast let 
by Rlk Mayail. John Sessions. Stephen 
Fry. John Gordon Sinclair. 

and Sat 8pm. £3.50-£S20. 

Phoenix Theatre, Charing Cross Road, 
WC2 (01-836 2294). Tube: Tottenham 
Court Road. Mon-Thurs 6-10.15pm. Fri 
and Sat 8.45-11 pm, mats Fn and Sat6- 
8.15pm. £6-£14.50. 
<C EASY VIRTUE: Attractive revival of 
Noel Coward 1926 wttn Jane How 
scandalizing her teenage husband's 
frightful county folks. 
Garrick Theatre, Charing Cress Road 
WC2 (01 -379 6107). Tube: Leicester 
Square. Mon-Fn 8.10.15pm, Sat 8.15- 
10.30pm. mat Tues 3-5.15pm and Sat 5- 
7.15pm, E7.50-E12J0. 
■Ct GREEK: Steven Berkoffs savage 
version of Oedipus, set in East London. 
Wyndham’s Theatre, Charinq Cross 
Road, WC2 (01-836 3028). Tube: 
Leicester Square. Mon-Fri 8-10.15pm, 
Sat 8 J0-10.45pm. mats Sat 5-7.15pm, 
ES.50-S13J0. 

MANCHESTER: -tr Bom Yesterday: 
Brenda Blethyn plays the archetypal 
dumb blonde in a welcome revival of a 
great comedy. 
Royal Exchange Theatre, Cross Street 
(061833 9833;, Mon-Thurs 7.30pm, Fri 
and Sat 8pm. mat Sat 4pm, E2.6O-S9-50. 

■ Also on national release 
■a Advance booking possible 

Curzon West End (01-439 4805). Progs 
1 JO, 4.45.8.00. 
■ WALL STREET (15): Michael 
Douglas won an Oscar as the amoral 
wheeler-dealer; Charlie Sheen co-stars 
as he naive protege (126 min). 
Cannon Chetoee <01-3525096). Progs 
225.5.45,8,30. 
Cannon Tottenham Court Road (01-836 
6148). Progs 225,5-20.8.00.11.15. 
Odeon Swiss Cottage (01-722 5905). 
Progs 2.00,5.75.820- 
Odeon Marble Arch (01-723 2011). 
Progs 1250,3.20.5.50.820. 
WINGS OF DESIRE (15: Wlm Wenders* 
epic tale of two angels watching over 
the citizens of Berlin (127 nun). 
« Gate (01-727 4043). Progs 1.00,3.25. 
6.00.8.45.11.15, 
Lumlere (01-836 0691). Progs 1.00. 
330.6.00.835,11.15. 

BROTHERHOOD OF BREATH: 
Continuing the "Sounds Good" season. 
Chris McGregor's ensemble includes 
Steve Wffliainson, Harry Beckett and 

London SE1 (01-9283191) 8pm. £7. 

W GALLERIES J 

CORNWALL: Moyetare: Lodge Hffl. 
Uskaard, off A38at Usksadorto B2259 
signed Scenic road to Looe. Admission 
50p. child free. Suns Juty3.17. Tues 

July 26. Sun Aug 14.23&5pm. 

GEOFF RJGDOfc Recent abstract 
paintings. 
Franca Graham-Dtxon Gallery, 17-18 
Great Sutton Street London EC1 (01- 
2S01962), Tuas-Fri 11-6pm. SafrSun 2- 
6pm. free, until July 31. 

July 26. Sun Aug 14.23CFapm. 

DURHAM: tWvertnty of Durham 
Botanic Garden: 1 m from centra of 
Durham: turn off A167 at Gocfc OTfW 
North roundabout towards Durham for 
1m. right into HoUing^de Lane. 
Admission to St Aidan's College 80p, 

OTTO DOt a cycle of etchings on war 
themes made m 1923. 
Goethe Inatitut. 50 Princes Gate, 

f CONCERTS "1 
London SW7 (01-581 3344). Mon-Fri 12- 
6pm. free, unffl August 13. 

BABETTC’S FEAST <U): Stephana 
Audran as a famous Parisian chel who 
tests her skills on an austere religious 
community (105 mm). 
Cannon Premiere (01-439 4470). Progs 
2.40.5.00.7.25,9.45. 
Renoir (01-837 8402). Progs 2.10.4.20, 
6,35.8.50. 

Society painter 

* KELLY’S UNDULATIONS: The 
virtuoso saxophonist John-Edward Kelly 
gives the UK premieres of Maros's 
Undutattons. Macha's PtedSaxofonu 
and Karkoffs Sonatina, the worid 
premiere of Elias's Pymcos Nomas, the 
London premiere of Giasner's Allegro. 
Cadenza and Adagio. Haba's Suit Op 99 
is included, too. 
Wigmore Kali, 36 Wlgmore SL London 
W? (01-9352141), 730pm, SZSOSS. 

■fr RARE BOESCtt Louis Demetrius 
Afvarris plays Boesch’s little-heard 
Sonata Op 5, Chopin's Sonata No 3, 
Beethoven's Sonata No 8 "PathUtique" 
and Bach's Partita No 1. 
SI John’s, Smith Square, London SW1 
(01-2221061). 730pm. 2330-2630. 
* ALL-ELECTRIC: Richard Gonski 

HUCHAEL PORTER: Recent, mysterious 
landscape pamtmgs by a former artist- 
m-restdence at the National Gallery. 
Abim Carteson Gallery, 160 New 
Bond Street London W1 (01-4090619). 
Mon-Fri i0-6pm. Sat 10-1 pm. free, until 
July 23. 

daily KMpm. 

GLAMORGAN: Mwyndy House: 
Mwyndy. nr Pontydun: take junction 34 
off M4, urn along dual carriageway N 
towards Uamrisant, right signed 
Mwyndy Cross. Admission 50p, Sun 
July 3, l0-5pm. 
HEREFORD AND WORCESTER: 

f SUMMER SALES 1 

Sankyns Green. Shrawiey. nr Little 
VMtiey, 8m NW of Worcester between 
Shrawiey on B4196 and Great Witley on 
A443. Admission 80p. open except Tues 
and Weds until Oct 31 (dosed Aug); 2- 
5pm, morning or evening coach parties 
by appointment 

TODAY 

HUMBERSIDE: 7Tie Craft. North Cave: 
Beverley 10m. HuB 15m; on B1230,1 >5 
frcxn exit 38 M62. Admission 70p, Sun 
July 3. also open with 15 gardens in trie 
village on July 10 admisston to cover afl 

UDMOREGfNE, 80 Brompton Road, 
SW3 (01-581 5873). 
for about four weeks. for about four weeks. 

UGNE ROSET. iso Shaftesbury OTHER EVENTS 
Avenue, Wl (01-434 2071). 
for one month. 

conducts the Electric Symphony 
Orchestra in fully electrified 
performances of Beethoven's 
Symphony No 5 and Terrv Rilev’s 

TOMORROW 

* TO KILL A MOCKINGBIRD: James 
Quinn as the wise white lawyer in 
Harper Lees best-seller about growing %ln Alabama. Based on the Contact 

iatre. Manchester production, 
directed by Anthony Clark. 
Greenwich Theatre, Grooms Hill. SE10 
(01-858 7755). TVain: Greenwhich. 
Previews tonight and tomorrow 7.45pm. 
Opens July 4.7pm, then Mon-Sat 
7.45pm. £4.50-210. 

■ BRIGHT LIGHTS, BIG CITY (18): 
Michael J Fox. in his first stab at serious 
drama. James Bridges directs (i 07 mm). 
Leicester Square Theatre (01-930 
5252). Progs 1.00.3.30.6.00,6.40. 
11.45. 

* ROMEO AND JULIET: Touring black 
Temba Theatre in London for three 
weeks. 
Young Vic Theatre, 66 The Cut. SE1 
(01-928 6363). Tube: Waterloo. Mon-Sat 
7.15pm, mats Thors 2pm, £7.50. 

■ CROCODILE DUNDEE II (PG): Paul 
Hogan repeating his rola as the king of 
the outback (112 min). 
Cannon Baker Street (01-935 9772). 
Progs 1-25,3.45.6.10.830.11.00. 
Cannon Bayawater (01-229 4149). 
Progs 3.00,5.45.8.30.11.15. 
Cannon Edgware Road (01-723 5901). 
Progs 2.35.5.4S. 8.30.11.20. 

* THIS ISLAND'S MINE: Touching and 
ingenious play by Gay Sweatshop, 
brought back for further run. Fine 
Performances. 
Drill HaH, 16 Chenies Street WC1 (01- 
637 8270). Tube: Goodoe Street Tues- 

Progs 2.35.5.45.8.30.11.20. 
^Cannon Fulham RoadI01-3702636). 
Progs 1.40.4.20.7.00,9.35. 
Empire Leicester Square (01-200 0200). 
Progs 10.30.1.00.3JO. 6.00,8.30, 
11.00.1.10. 
=s Plaza (01-200 0200). Progs 1.15,3.45, 
6.15.6.45,11.00. 

* TOO CLEVER BY HALF: Atex 

Old Vic. Waterloo Road. SE1 (01-926 
7616). Tube: Waterloo. Mon-Fri 7.30pm. 
Sat 7.45pm, mast Wed 2.30 and Sat 
4pm. £4-£14. 

LONG RUNNERS: * Beyond 
Reasonable Doubt Queen's Theatre 
(01-7341166)... ☆ The Business of 
Murder: Mayfair Theatre (01 -629 

DEADLY PURSUIT (PG): Sidney Poitier 
returns to the screen after a decade’s 
absence as an FBI veteran teamed with 
a backwoodsman in the purstuit of a 
murderous villain (110 min). 
Cannon Bayswater (01 -229 4149). 
Progs 2.45,5.30.8.25.11.15. 
Cannon Chelsea (01-352 5096). Progs 
2.00.5.45,8.25. 
Cannon Edgware Road (01-723 5901). 
Progs 2.40,5.25.8.15,11.20. 
Cannon Haymaffcet (01-8391527). 
Progs 1-20.3.40.6.05,8.30.11.15. 
Cannon Oxford Street (01-636 0310). 
Progs 1.25.3.35.6.00.8.25.11.15. 

When Thomas Gainsborough (1727-1788) left Ipswich for Bath in 1759 
it was a shrewd career move because he gained access to the best of 
society and had no serious competition. His 15 successful years in the 
West Country, a period which is now the subject of an exhibition- 
commemorating the bicentenary of his death, enabled Gainsborough to 
perfect his act before moving to London and taking on Sir Joshua 
Reynolds. As the confident portrait of pleasure-seeking actor David 
Garrick (above) shows, during his Bath phase Gainsborough's stiff 
youthful style gave way to a more relaxed approach. But throughout his 
career Gainsborough's first love was landscape, his work in the “curs'd 
Face Business", as be called it, being a tedious financial necessity. 
Besides portraits, among numerous landscapes featured in the present 
show is “The Harvest Wagon" which has been described as one of the 
greatest British pictures in any genre but which, having failed to sell it, 
the artist exchanged for a horse when he decamped for London in 1774. 
Gainsborough fn Bath starts today at the Holbnrne Museum, Great 
Pulteney Street, Bath (0225-66669), Monday to Saturday llam-Spm, 
Sunday 230-6pm, £1, until August 14. Two additional bicentenary 
exhibitions are Gainsborough: The Printmaker at The Peter Pears 
Gallery. Aldebnrgb (072885-2935), daily 10am-5pm, £2, until July 3: 
and Gainsborough’s Family at Gainsborough’s House, Sudbury, Suffolk 
(0787-72958). Tuesday to Saturday lOam-Spm, Sunday 2-5pm. £1, until 
September 18. David Lee 

Symphony No 5 and Terry Riley’s 
lengthy In C. 
Sadler's Wells Theatre, Rosebery Ave, 
London EC1 (10-2788916). 7.30pm, 
E3.50-E8.50. 

EMANUEL UNGARO. 153 New Bond 
Street. Wl (01-49347i 8); 39 Sloane 
Street, SWi (01-2350408). 
(dr tOur weeks. 

A FLORAL FESTIVAL AT tROWBRlDGE: 
Based nt three historic museum sites— 
the Coalport China Museum, Jackfield 
Trie Museum and Rosehffl House — each 
decked out with floral displays relating 

; to three centuries of industry*) the 

Telford, 
» Museum, trorrbridga. js 
ire. (095 245 3522). *5' 

☆ ALL TCHAIKOVSKY: The National 
Symphony Orchestra is conducted by 
Anthony Inglis in excerpts from 
Tchaikovsky's Swan Luke, The Sleeping 
Beauty and The Nutcracker, adtflng the 
Violin Concerto (Anna Joseph, soloist) 
and 1812 Overture with cannon and 
mortar effects. 
Barbican Centre, SiBt St London EC2 
(01-638 8891). 7.4S-9.45pm, £5.50- 
£1&50. 

PADDY CAMPBELL, 8 Gees Court St 
Christopher s Race, Wl (01-493 5646) 
and 17 Beauchamp Place, 5W3 (01-225 
0543). 
for about four weeks. 

DESCAMPS. 197 Stonee Street SWI 
(01-2356957). 
until end July. 

DANCE 

PARLIAMENT AND THE GLORIOUS 
EVOLUTION: Opening day of an 
extebitton to mark the tenet ntenary of 
the 1688 revolution in which James II 
was overthrown and WflHam and Mary 
brought to the throne. 
Banqueting House, Horeeguards 
Avenue, Whitehall. London SWI. Until 
October 1, Daily 10am-6pm, lata 
opening to 8pm Wednesdays. Adult 

OPERA 

☆ LOHENGRIN: No Pfacido Domingo, 
but a strong line-up for revival Of EU)ah 

* ANOTHER MAN DROWNING: Janet 
Smith tragi-comic Lowry ballet features 
write recent productions of the final 
performances of Janet Smite and 
Dancers, another company drowning for 
lack of hinds. 
Hottend Park Open Air Theatre, 

WALKS 

Cheryl Studer. and Gabriele Schnaui 
Jeffrey Tate conducts. 
Royal Opere House, Covent Garden, 
London WC2 (01-2401066), 6.30-11pm, 
£2-£70. 

Kensington High Street. London W8 (01- 
6027S56)8-1<fom£4,£6. 

☆ KATHAK DANCE: See caption. 
The Bhevsn institute of Indian Culture, 
4a Castletown Road. London W14 (01- 
381 3086), 7.45pm, £5-£1Q. * FAL5TAFF: New production by Peter 

THE BURIED CITY —LONDON 
BENEATH THE STREETS^ meet 
Blackfriars tube, 11.30am, £3 (also next 
Fri). 
GHOSTS, GHOULS AND HAUNTED 
TAVERNS: meet St Paul's tube, 7pm, £3 
(also next Fri). 

Cannon Kaymarket (01-8391527). 
Progs 2-20,435.6.30,8.35.11.1$. Progs 2-20,435.6.30,8.35.11.1$. 
Cannon Oxford Street (01-636 0310). 
Progs 2.25.4.25.6.30,8.30,11.15. 
sis Screen on the Green (01-226 3520). 
Progs 3.20,5.10,7.10.9.10,11.15. 

Cannon Edgware Read (01-723 5901). 
Progs 1.55.4.10,6.20,8.35,11.20. 

Cannon Fulham Road (01-370 2636). 
Progs 2.00.4.30,7.00.9.15. 

3036)... ☆ Cats: New London Theatre 
(01-405 0072.ee 01-404 

Theatre (01-379 5399)... * 42nd 
Street Drury Lane Theatre (01-636 
8108/9)... tr Kiss Me Kate: Savoy 

HAIRSPRAY (PG): Nutty comedy from 
director John Waters, America's 
high priest of bad taste, poking fun at 
the social habits of Baltimore teenagers 
in 1962 (88 nun). 
Cannon Chelsea (01-352 5096). Progs 
2.10,4.10,6.50.9.00. 

A HANDFUL OF DUST (PG): James 
Wilby and Kristin Scott Thomas star in 
Evelyn Waugh's savage novel (118 min). 
Cannon Shaftesbury Avenue (01-836 
8861). Progs 12.50.3.10.5.40.8.20. 

Empire Leicester Square (01-200 OZOO). 
Progs 1£45. £45.5.00.7.30.9.45. 

series. Claudio 
takes the title rote and Bernard 

Haitink conducts. 
Glyndeboume, Lewes, East Sussex 
(0273 541111). 5.30-9J5pm, returns 

8861). Progs 12.50,3.10,5.40.8.20. 
■ PLANES, TRAINS AND 
AUTOMOBILES (15): An advertising 
executive (Steve Martin) end a shower 
curtain nn6 salesman (John Candy) on a 
nightmare' journey from New York to 
Chicago (100 min). 

SEPTEMBER (PG): Woody Allen in 
ruminative, Chakhovian mood; with Mia 
Farrow. Denholm Elliott. Sam Waterson, 
Elaine Stritch and Jack Warden as 
friends and relatives, trying to talk away 
their frustrations (83 min). 
Odeon Haymarket (01-839 7697). Progs 
1.30.400,6.30,9.00.11.30. 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 18 

ZUGZWANG 
(c) At chess a position in winch a 
player is obliged to mare, bat 
cannot do so without disadvantage, 
dammit; the pestilential obligation 
to make such a move; from the 
German zug move 4- zmmg 
compnlsmi. 
CATFOOT 
(a) US Navy slang for carrying out 
one's duties on board a submerged 
submarine with the least possible 
noise. 
EQUTVOROUS 
(c) Eating biases, from the Latin 
eqwa a horse + varan to devour. 
OPSIMATH 
(b) Somebody «to began to study 
late in Be, from the Greek rqor- late 
+ make learning: ‘■PatbatogkaUy 
seif-defensive opsanatfes." 

■ THREE MEN AND A BABY (PG): Tom 
Selieck. Ted Danson and Steve 
Guttenberg play confirmed bachelors 

TOP FILMS AND VIDEOS 
LONDON: 

1 (- J Crocodile Dundee II 
2{—) Throw Mamina from 

The Train 
3(—) Wings of Desire 
4(2) A Handful of Dust 
5 (1) Wall Street 
6 (3 i Bright Lights Big City 
7 (4) Planes Trains and 

Automobiles 
8 (6} The Unbearable 

Lightness of Being 
9(7) Three Men and a Baby 

10(10) Babette’s Feast 
Supplied by Screen International 

UNITED STATES: 
1 (~) Who Framed Roger 

Rabbit? 
2(2) Big 
3 (3) The Great Outdoors 
4 (11 Red Heat 
5 (4 > Crocodile Dundee H 
6 (6) Bull Durham 
7(5) Big Business 
8(7) Willow 
9(8) Funny Farm 

10(10) ThePresicio 
Supplied by: Exhibitor Relations Co 
Inc/Screen international 

babycare(t03min). 
Cannon Oxford Street (01-636 0310). 
Progs 1.55,4.00,6.15.8.30,11,15. 

★ DAVID BOWIE: The pate one makes 
a brief appearance with Montreal dance 
group La La La Human Steps as part of 
Die "Intruders at the Palace" benefit 
show in aid of the ICA Endowment 
Fund. Also performing: Kronos Quartet, 
The Woodentops and Microcfisney. 
Domkmn Theatre, Tottenham Court 
Road. London Wl (01-580 9562) 
7.30pm. £l0-£25. 

Progs 1.55,4.00,6.15.8.30,11.15. 
M Warner West End (01-439 0791). 
Progs 160.4.05.625.8.40.11.10. 

* STATUS QUO: Rocking an over tee 
Midlands. 
NEC. Birmingham (021780 4133) Bpn*» 
£9-£10, (or two nights. 

BOOKINGS 

FIRST CHANCE 

WINDSOR FESTIVAL: Events at 
Windsor Castle. Eton College and 
Theatre Royal, including concert 
performance of Mozarrs Figaro; Bach 
Mass In ‘B’Minor and Mssa Sofemnis; 
and London City Batiet Lectures and 
recitals. Sept 19-Oct 5: 
Festival Office, Dial House, EngletieW 
Green, Surrey. 
KIROV BALLET: Visit from USSR. July 
26-30. 
Coliseum, St Martin's Lane, London 
WC2.(Ql-836-316Tf(012405258 credit 
r^rrfa) 

LAST CHANCE 

THROW MOMMA FROM THE TRAIN 
(15): Danny DeVito as a dim-witted adult 
student who proposes a murderous 
deal with his frustrated teacher (Billy 
Crystal) (88 min). 
Ooeon Leicester Square (01-930 6111). 
Progs 12.15.2.30.5.00,7.30.10.00, 
12.30. 
Odeon Swiss Cottage (01 -722 5905). 
Progs 2.00,4.10,6.20,8.40. 
■ THE UNBEARABLE LIGHTNESS OF 
BEING (18): A story of love and political 
consciousness set against the Russian 
invasion ot Czechoslovakia. With Daniel 
Day-Lewis, Juliette Binoche. Lena Olln 
(172 min). 
Cannon Baker Street (01-935 9772). 
Progs 240,7.10,10.45. 
as Cannon Fulham Road (01-370 2636). 
Progs 1.25.5.00.8.35. 

OUTSIDE LONDON: 
1 Three Men and a Baby 
2 Bright iJghts Big City 
3 Planes Trains S Automobiles 
4 Wall Street 
5 Prince ot Darkness 

Supplied by: Screen International 

VIDEO RENTALS: 
1 Inner Space 
2 Flight of the Navigator 
3 Full Metal Jacket 
4 Beverly Hills Cop II 
5 Wish You Were Here 

Supplied by: Video Business 

*■ BROS: The teeny-pop sensations, at 
No.1 with “I Owe You Nothing", and 
stimulating much fevered exotemertt on 
their debut tour. 
Hammeremith Odeon, Queen Carolina 
Street, London W6 (01-7434081) 
7.30pm, E7.5D-E8SO. also tomorrow. 

* GERRY MULLIGAN: First of three 
separate appearances from the 
festival's oomposer-in-residence. guest 
soloist tonight with the Strathclyde 
Youth Jazz Orchestra. 
Glasgow Jazz Festival, MHcheQ 
Theatre. Granville Street, (041 221 3198) 
8pm. £6.50- 

Biijo Maharaj (above) partners 
Saswati Sen la a rhythmical 
production at the Bhavan Institne 
(see listing). Biiju is considered to 
be the greatest coo temporary 
Kathak dancer in India and has 
arrived m Britain with a band of 
accompanying musicians to cele¬ 
brate the Golden Jubilee of the 
Bhavan Institute of Indian Cul¬ 
ture. Kathak is the name given to 
story-telling through dance. Each 
of the dances tonight tells a 
different story from the life of 
Krisoa — the eighth incarnation of 
Lord Vishnu. A workshop on Sun¬ 
day will also be conducted by Jffirju. 

THE PAJNTMQS OF EDWARD LEAR: 
Watercolours, oil paintings and bird 
Illustrations. Ends today. 
One Art Society, 148 New Bond Street, 
London Wl. (01-629-5116) 

■rer-w-t ".* . 

L-W* 9&~Ttn» 

HEARTS AND VESSELS: New work by 
Elaine Kowateky. 
City of Art Gallery, The Headrow, 
Leeds. Ends Sun (0532 462495). 

Theatre: Jeremy Kingston; Rhus: 
Geoff Brown: Concerts: Max Harri¬ 
son; Opera: Hilary Finch; Bock: 
David Sinclair. Jazz Give Davis; 
Dance: John PCrrival; Galleries; 
David Lee; Walks: Greta Carslaw. 
Sommer Sales: Jenny Gilbert; Gar¬ 
dens: Roy Hay: Other Events: 
Judy Frosbang; Bookings: Anne 
Wbitcbotise. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 1604 
ACROSS 

22 Indigenous S African (5) I4 jj |*| 

26 Diamond-pattern knii 

8 Teleprinter service (5) 
U Flooded Rameses temple i6 Shawl (7) 19 Meeting place (5) 

i x SnLnt, ,s» 17 Contemptuous snigger 21 5°virt Union U.I.I 13 Spring nymph (8) ^ 24 Small deer (3) 
SOLUTION TO NO 1603 
ACROSS: I Misericord 8 Hand out 9 Quite 10 Garb 11 Coauthor 13 Po¬ 
lio 14 Idiot >6 Piquancy 18 Abut 21 Evens 22 ignoble 23 Prospectus 
DOWN: I Minaret 2 Slot 3 Retrospective 4Coqauvtn 5 Reich 6 Whig 
7 Ferret 12 Molasses 13 Puppet 15 Imbibes 17 Queer 19 Trek 20 Gnat 

19 Meeting place (5) 
21 Soviet Union fl.(.1.1) 
24 Small deer (3) 

P 
THE 

FIFTEEN 
STREETS 

“SUPERBLY ACTED. 
A GREAT HIT 

Playhouse 
Theatre 

STEVEN 
RFRKdFF’S 

“ITS ALIVE AND 
KICKING ...SCORNFUL 

RIBALD AND fUll ; 
. OF COMEDY”. • . 

LONDON MIUW 01-437 
73T3 E»VS 7.30 Mats. WwlS & 
Ssa 2.46 00 01-037 4601. P«tV 
Bookings 01-437 3066. ANo 24 
hours 7 days ■ wvek ItffoiWh FM 
Cun 01-240 6423 A 01-836 3464 
-Th* most spectacular abow the 
West End hat seen la wai" 

TODAY 

Z3EGFELD 
A Musical Cxtravagana 

parly Rato avaOaMe Men to 
Thurs evgs and Sat mats. ad. 

Dec 28. 

SATURDAY MATINEE 
SPECIAL PRICE 

ALL SEATS £5.90 

WYNDHAM'S THEATRE1 
01-836 30,?5-‘.-V 

■AUIKK379 C107CC 3407200 
a* Wl 7 days 741 9999/379 
4444 open an horns ino ekp feo> 
Orpa 240 7941 Mon to rn 8pm 
Mai Tues Torn Sai spin & 8.1 Bom 

MOO. COWARD'S 

EASY VIRTUE 
Mobpti” D JvtsU -Wot ta bo 

■hear &Td MWaHana ■ 
oadubi aWT 8X4p 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
ARTS S 836 2132; CC 379 4444 

24 nrs. 7 days 0» hkfl Wei 
HaU Truck in John Godber-s 

TEECHERS 
■MABVELUOUSLV FUNNV- 

*UWJM6 3878 CC 379 666B -uvsny «fSSBa*n A 
741 9999 379 4444 340 7200 

■TucmDnrKreS stud- w»«rs. snr.ats £i^o on 
THE ruRtlGNER i up Mone pert. 

E*«s B Mato Thins 6 Sol 3 
“SEE TTM SHOW** City Unto 

Won-Tbo 8pm Prt tr Sot A3© tr 
8 jams Pres Slow 7 July 7ptn OtORC THVATTIC Ol 4J7 3667/ 

' ~~ ~ —-—- 741 9999. Fir* Call BM 3464 
930 3216 CC 379 tW«B feel. 

MAgGESNOTH 

_ p mm LETTICE AND LOVAGE 
The TWeatre of Comedy Company ■ new enmadtr &y 

S?-, vtettn Mx/nn 
wTU , STOWS _ with 

.ray coomr 
■ACDOHAtO 

■OYCS EV9S 7,46, Sat Mai 400 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 

ROYAL OWRA HOUSC Ol 2140 
1066/ 1911. Stdby tltfoOl 836 
6905. S OC 66 amohi aeats avail 
on Me day. 
Ton i 6.30THE ROYAL OPSRA 
l»bnmin tEbertmtd Buchner 
replaces Ploddo Dandngoi. 
Tomer B OO IMfis. 

LES LIAISONS 
SABUm WELLS 278 8916 

First Call CC24 hr 7 day 240 
7200 7 • 9 July. Only. 2ad 
STRtae DAHCETrt«aTOL 

AOCUW 836 7611 of 240 7913 
/4 CC 741 9999/ 856 7388/ 379 
4444 Ftot call 24tir cC 240 TWO 
(no bko fee) Group* 930 6125 

'mfreT DRIVING MISS DAISY 
ME AND Ml GIRL by Alfred irtiw 
THE LAMBETH WALK winner) 1988 PidUsigr Prtzc 

MUSICAL ‘A WUBAWUL COHBV DMlr 
Njflhuyol 7JOMj» Wed«2JO Evb* Mon-Sal S.CO Mali. Saf 6.00 

& Sal 4JO * acc 
■m HAPPIEST SHOW M 

TOWr S Enma 

DUKE or YORKS 836 6122 cc 
836 9837 240 7200/379 

4444/74J 9999 
ALAN AYCKBOURN'S 

''DELIRIOUSLY FVNW- DTK 

HOW THE OTHER HALF 
LOVES ■YmRennut «a tan* m 

lr»»oto« Mto tatoMar* P.Exp 
mMwWTNw'nEniim. 
CSTCVER0M Rt LORDOfT NoTW 
Moo-FM 8 MM Thu 3Sat 6& 8. IS 

S 486 2431 cc 486 1933 
379 4444 24 Hrs Ska Pee 
THE WHWMrS TALE Today. 
Torpor 745. MM Tomer 2JO. 

TO PLACE YOUR 
ENTERTAINMENTS 
ADVERTISEMENT 
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TELEVISION AND RADIO 
Compiled by Peter Dear 

and Jane Rackham 

caocbmuam. 

W Bnwkfaw*Vow «*h Jereniy 
^^a^.Saiy Jonas, inciuctes 
nattonai imd jntemalhjrtal news 
stwOpyjftMOartjgjfl. 
wither at 735, 735 and^ 
*■28; regional news and travel 
reportsa*J.*7, 737 and 
•SiJ* R^onal news and 
weather. 

fcOOA^andwsalherlMowed by 
Bobby is ceded to testify 

"~^Jenro at her trial 
I ®30 Mind How You Go. 

mw 

Chadran Tafldng n>/ 
Harrison tafcs to eN 
about (ova and 1 

' .... _jMMI_ 
CWkfrsn’s B8C. Simon Parkin 
with programme news and 

Stuart Bradley with guest 
Bbabeth watts (r). 

1030 Cricket: ThM Test Tony 
Lewis introduces coverage ot the 
morning season of the second 
day’s pfey m the game at Old 
Trafford between England and 
the West Indies. Includes news 
and weather at 1035 and 
1240.1235 Regional news and 
weather 

140 One O’clock News wfmFhfflp 
i. Weather 130 
_. Henry discovers 

1 is not as wefcome in the 
neighbourhood as he had 
hoped; and Paid is asked some 
embarrassing questions in a 
magazine interview. 
Wimbledon 88. Hany 
Carpenter introduces coverage of 
the men's singles semifinals 
on ttie 11th day of the 

4.10 Paw Paw*. Cartoon series 
435 Pam; Cry WoH (1968) starring 

Wflfrid BrambeEL Adrienne Cord 
end lan Hendry. ThriBor about 
a schooBxw who overhears a plot 
to kictaap the prime minister 
but—no-one wB befleve Mm. 
Directed by John Davis. 535 
Neighboured. 

630 Six mode Nan with Sue 
Lawteyand FTritip Hayton. 
Weather. 535 London Mu. 

740 Wogmu On tonraWs guest 8st 
are funny man Frankie Howard; 
Tristan Jones, a one logged 
saltan and political comScMort 
SahL Plus a song from Jacki 
Graham. 

740 No Place Uke Home. Domestic 
comedy series starring WHHam 
Gaurtt and Patricia Garwood. 
This evening the Crabtrees find 
themselves embroaed in their 

Lxjrratae's new admferew!^ 

8.10’^^^^Doctom. (Ceefax) 

940£fna (TOod News with 
Michael Buerk and Moire Stuart 
Remored news and weather. 

930 Rock&ffe’s! 

1 from a perfume maker 
are among Sergeant Rockfiffe's 

r this week (r). 

440Utafine. CWf Michetaiore and 
Debbie Thrower with the latest 

t news; Michael Buerk 
t an behalf of the Polioplus 

rUKfGtf. 

6L55 Open IMvaraKwCanvin and 
Diversity. Ends at 730 

930 Ceefax. 
1245Cricket THM Test The 

dosing overs of the second 
morning's day at Ok) Trafford. 

145 Weekend Outlook. A preview 
ot this weekend’s Open University 
programmes 1.10 Ceefax 
130 Bertha (rt. 

135 Cricket TMraTest Coverage 
of the afternoon session of the 
second day's play in the game 
at Ok) Trafford between England 
and the West Indtes.Tbe 
commentators are Richie Benaud 
and Jack Bannister with 
summaries from Ray Hfingworlh 
and Tom Graveney. includes 
news and weather240and340. 

340 News, regional news and 
weather. 

440Cricket and Tennis. Further 
coverage from Old Trafford and 
Wimbledon. (Ceefax) 

840Weekend. Guy Mfctelmore 
with places to go and things to do 
over the weekend in the east 
and south-east areas (see 
variations tor other regions' 
programmes) 

1030 Wimbledon 88 Hatch of the 
Day. Desmond Lynam introduces 
highlights of the men's singles 
semifinals. (Ceefax) 

1130 Let the People TMfc. The last 
of the week's live discussions on 
topical matters. 

1140 Fine The Bed News Dears 
(1976) starring Walter Matthau and 
Tatum O’Neal. Comedy about 
the drunken coach of a children's 
basebaB team who vows to 
make his charges the best after 
the team is threatened with 
rflsbandment To this end he 
recruits a talented 12-year-old 
female pitchier. Directed by 
Michael Ritchie. 

130am Weather 

830Gardeners’World from 
Bamsdale, presented by Geoff 
Hamilton and John KeHy. 
Advice on Iww to plan a vegetable 
Mot to ensure a regular 
Harvest of produce; and what to 
grow in outdoor pots for the 
patio. 

940Alas SrnBfi and Jones. Mel and 
Griff with another selection ot 
comedy sketches and a deep, 
meaningful conversation (r% 
(Ceefax) 

930The Yeflow River. I 
two of the six-part 1 
the route of the famous 
Chinese river from its source to 
the sea. This evening-the 

some 350mites from the 
river's source. 

945Sing Country. Wfifie Nelson 
performs at the International 
festival of Country Music. 

1035 Newsnight 
1130 Weather 
1135 The Week in the Lords 

presented by Christopher Jones. 
1245am Cricket Third Test 

Highlights of the second day’s 
play. Ends at 1240. 

ITV/LONDON 
640TV-nm begins with The 

Momkig Programme introduced 
' Richard Keys; 740Good 

presented by 
Anne Diamond and Mika 
Morris. After Nine indudes Claire 
Rayner with advice on coping 
with retirement 

935Thames news. 
930 Fa—word. Word association 

game hosted by Gordon Bums. 
The guests are Danny La Rue 
and Onda Nolan 1040 Santa 
Barbara 1039New* 
headfines 

1030The Time.. .The 
Place... Sheena McDonald 
chairs a cfiscusston on children 
and working mothers 

11.10 Rainbow. Leaning with 
1135 Thames news 

1130 Jobwatch. A repeat of 
Sunday's programme about smaB 
craft industries in Cornwall 

1240Gas Street presented by Suzi 
Quatra The Quests are Andrew 
Sachs and Norman Vaughan 
1230The SuSvans. Drama 
serial about an Australian 
family during the 1940a. 

140 News at One with Jufia 
Somervffie 130 Themes news. 

130 Randall & Hopktrk (Deceased). 
The earthly and ethereal partners 
Investigate a haunted house 
(rt. 230 9 to 5. Comedy series 
about American office Hfe. 

240 Ihke the Mgh Road. Donalcf 
and Inverdarroch are getting on 
well335Thames news 
headlines 330 Sons and 
Daughters. Austrafian family 
Mama series. 

440 Button Moon. Puppet series tor 
the young (r). 4.10 Rub a Dub Dub 
(r). 430Scoofay Doo, Cartoon 
adventures. 

445Splash. Nino Fftetto is joined 
by Mark and Kathryn on a cycle 
ride from London to Paris. 
Among the people they meet on 
the way are a teernged French 
sailing champion and three young 
French boys helping to 
renovate a chateau. 

5.15 Doctor in the House. Comedy 
series based on the Doctor books 
Ot Richard Gordon. Starring 
Barry Evans and Robfri Nedwsfl 

545 Noire with Fiona Armstrong. 
640The 6 O’clock Show 

introduced by Michael AspeL 
740Jimmy's. Another visit to St 

James's University Hospital, 
Leeds. 

730Through the Keyhole. Chris 
Tarrant, Anna Raeburn and Nigel 
Dempster try to dtecover the 
identities ot two proud home 
owners from desertations of 
the places provWeaby Loyd 
Grossman. The host is David 
Frost (Grade) 

840 Survival Presents: Tbe Secret 
Leopard. (Oracle) (see Choice) 

9400A.T3. Eyes. Maggie and the 
girls help a family threatened with 
a spy scandal (r). (Oracle) 

1040News at Ten with Aiastak 
Burnet and Aiasialr Stewart. 
1030LWT News and 
weather. 

1035 Hunter. The detective and his 
partner are having a meal in a 
Chinese restaurant when a 
group of Vietnamese enter and a 
gun battle ensues. 

11351st Exposure. The first of a 
series introducing entertainers 
making their television debuts. 
Tonight's guests include buskers, 
the GutterBrothers; the 
Chuflinetfes. three woman with a 
novel comedy act Martin Soap, 
described as a surreal comic; and 
Simon Bfigh, a stand-up 
comerfian from Liverpool 

1245am Kojak. Detective Daley 
accidently shoots a young boy and 
Kojak has to field the flak. 
Starring Te8y Savalas and, as 
Daley .Sylvester Stallone (r). 

140 ftijpit Network includes five 
music from Boachford and a 
report from New York as it 

440BesebeS ’88 New York 
Yankees v Cleveland. 

540ITN Momkig News. Ends at 
GbOOL 

CHANNEL 4 
1130 Woman fa View (rt. 1240 

Nature In Focus. The wfldHte of a 
lowland river bed (r). 

H230Business DaBy 
140 On Course. Magazine series 

for Open CoBege learners. 
240The Partiament Programme. 

Channel 4 Racing from 
Sandowit Park/The 235, aO& 
340 and 4.10 fees. 

430 Countdown. 
840 Mister Ed. Vintage American 

comedy series about a man with a 
taking norae. 

530Rfac Coin du Soir (1967) 
starring Jacques Tati as Monsieur 
Hukri, xi this as a lecturer with 
a class of mtdtSe-aged students. 
Directed by Mcoias RybowskL 
Engfisb subtitles. 

540TheChart Show. 
740Charnel 4 News with Peter 

Sissons and Ntk Gowing. Weather. 
735 Book Choice. Andrew 

Alexander, 1 
Maftravfews Pifljp Zieglers 
biography of the Baring famfly 
from 1762 to 1929, The Sixth 
Great Power. (Oracle) 

040What the Papers Say with 
Russell Dawes. 

8.15 Dispatches; The Hashish 
Connection. A documentary 
filmed In the Bokaa' 
about Lebanon's] 
dais. 

9404on toe Floor. Comedy 
930 DuHn Suite. Cameraman 

Godfrey Graham interprets Robert 
Lamb's The Dublin Suite, 

’in the city. 
1040Cheer* (Oracle)' 
1830The Last Resort with Jonathan 

Ross. The Quests indude Ken 
Russell and Rickie Lake; Adam 
Athanasaou at the movies; and 
memory man Tom Moreton. 
Plus details of a competition to win 
The Lost Resort 

11.15 Wired Includes a performance 
by Bruce Springsteen. 

12.18am FBw The Tempter (1974) 
starring Glenda Jackson. Drama 
set In a Rome convent where 
the arrival of a young author to 
help a Polish priest write his 
memoirs toads to a breakdown In 
the normal file of the order. 
Directed by DamtanoDamianL 
Ends at 2.15. 

DOTH XMilintniMO 
SSSSA Wates Today *w3®-7JWNows 
Mowed by tteWttavs MOm- 
13S News anawoaitw SCOTLAND: 
lQJflW»Dexamamf40JoWnp 
rwtwofk>^RBpof^SccOBnd740- 

7.40 Summertime NORTHERN 
tRCUU(lhSJS5(Hn Today's Sport 9L40. 
ajWtorifeUtate 635Neighbours 
S4a-7JDolmidoUWw Update BM- 
LMDslMWTMHt^onil 

BBC9 W41.BSI aaosMtho 
55&S& BaronrasiUMteOaten- 
fMTcxxrtharSCOTUMDraxXfam* 
a^lSdiwOidOtOUUakajOpnv 
030 Midlands: Take a Break; North: 
Twenty Yeas: NorflMBSt; TowntcapK 
North-west: Norm WOSt Face; Souat 
MgoodinhmSoaltvwBatltoiural Con¬ 
cern; West A Sumrwir Journey-The 
Sown. 

ANSUAJJ5S-. ■Nows 
130aJte FlfK WhonttaBouah 
Breaks*S.15&4SGive lisa 
TjOOWXXit Anofta IOSSCtosb 
Question Ii.is-Looaia Blood FW- 
attvas. 

BORDER -- 
139 «m: Fra In thoStono 3.15 
Watar Ganten 34MM40 Young Doctors 
*,«»4MMIGtmti9«Cktte40 
Lookaraund SJO-7JXI TaJw the High 
Road 1049Trio Queon in ttwBor- 

dars 1145 PsulCoia Show llJWPits- 
oner.Cea8tackHta.30am 
Qosadown. 

YoungDodors 140 Nows 140- 
34H) Fittt tncredibte SfKinking Woman 
5. f55M«S Glra Us a Clue 500 
News eJta-74X1 Jimmy Greavas KL3S 
Central Weekend lateO Rkn: Mo- 
mentby Moment auOam Kojak 3JMC 
4jwCoo other sweat Mknght. 

CHANNEL 
Room far Change 2.00 Falcon Crest 
ajOOChtfn Letters MO-COO Young 
Doctors 5.1S44S Give UsaCiue 
«4» Channel Rtoortfc30-74lOTr»ars 
GanMNngl 10^K Feeing South 
11JI5 Fim: Braaktlrautti 12^S- 
140am Terence Trent IrAdry 449 
Utestytec 440-940ThaTs Gardening. 

GRAMPIAN *ffy 
Naws 140 FUnt BeatetenttaT 
340040 Nine to HveS.15-545 Wti*. 
ner Takas AS 040-740North To- 

VARIATIONS 
Hunter izjoooomv Mae arms- 
night 12^0amFttocllpstiofcS20 UK 
Top 102^0 Amafion'a Top 10 
3^20 Envopn’s Ton 103,45 Best of tba 
But Ctob 4A&5jQQ JobOoder. 

HTVWEST^*?^- 
140 Phyla DOW Show 140 News 
140040 Fflm: Watch It Saiorl'5.15 
54S OvBUsa Oue *40 News 
040-740PRXSona 1045You’re the 
Boss 1145 Your Say 1140 Kojak 
1840—i V240Closedown. 

HTV WALES 
740UWesat SU1045Hnor- 
Live 1145 Kojak 134B—>-245V. 

I Aa London 

Hint vengeance VUN« 3J 
Yoina Doctors 5.15-545 Qvo us a 
Clue 640 Today640-740ThaTs My 
Dog 10bU FOn: Naked Runner 
1845—i Music Special 140 Postscript 
Qosadown. 
TlfC As London 
—— ewapt1240pn»-1.00 AflOur 
Yesterday 140 Nows 140 Room tor 
Change £40 Falcon Crest 3.00 Chain 
Letters 340440Young Doctors 
5-.15-545 Give Us a CIlM640Coast to 

thnxioD 
Trentu. 
ThaTs 

TArtiy445Utestytes440440 
Garifartngt 

iJtODInlagktFrmmtSni 
i40-34owcPauiandMf 

nada Reports 140 Week in Vnw 
24<KJ40335^00 YotaigDoctd 
aoo Granada Iteiwtte 630-7.00 M 
ALF 10^5 Wbo-Tibe Bo*sT 1145 

ikr France *40 News 
nm Rsuiand Micheta 515. 

646 WkmerTak—All840Scotland 
Today640-740Take the Htah Road 
1046Prtscnen cel Stack H1140 
RrstE»tosura13400inorSidealMid- Sit 124dite FKm: LJpsttck 240 

Tai 10840B PuetNo 340 Europe’s 
Top10345leopards of Kara 441- 
SLOOJoMnder. 
*TCU/As London 

- oseaptrl840s—-140 Crazy 
About the Mantes 140 News 140- 

■ ezospci-20am 
News 140-340Rat Cheaper |» 
toe Dozen* &l5545Ghe Lba Clue 
640-740Northern Life 1040 fiftm 
Oktehome Crude 1845—i Eptogue 
1345440 JoMnder. 

ULSTER 
Newafbne 140-340 rant Gwd 
National Night340440 Paasword 
5.15-545Survival oi the Hnest 
640Sunaner Edtoon 515 Surnnsr 
Spon640-740ALF1045Witness 
1040Girobank Games 11.10 Falcon 
Crest 1845am Man bom UNCLE 
1845Closedown. 

140 Young Doc 
140-340rare ThaTs Tour Funeral 
5.15-546Give Us a Qua640Cal¬ 
endar 640-740 Benson 10l35 Film; 
The Hanging hee* 1840—■ ntre 
Be My Guest*240Kojak340KtosicBQK 
440in Concert Atoian440-540 
Meltdown. 

Girt StaitKl8.15poi Countdown 
gw 140 Open CoBege240P8r- 
Gameni Programme 84oRadng 
440Briws6i445Dafydd 54B 
Supentoomps540Yacht Radng 
•LOOCharrShow 740NewyddnnSai(h 
740Ma' Kan'Ma M5Y Bydar 
Beow940Le Corbusier 1040Cheers 
1040Late Resort 11.15 Wired 
18.1 Bom F3m: The Tempter 2.15 
Closedown. 

HTF1 StertMMMi Sons and 
rMt- 1 Daughters440Bosco 540 
CocMeshen Bay 5.15 Secret World ot 
Fo>y F1M 545 New640Angalus 641 
Newstima640Canoon64»Haa- 
rys Adventures 7.10 Sea Hunt 740 
Room Outstde040Matlock 040 
News940Dublin Village laiOFatoers 
and Sons 1240am News, 
Qosadowa 

DTP 9 Starts:14Spra Tennis 
,F ±. 740 ITS Your Move «40 

Nautan 8.1 o Koabng on Pantos 
840Euryttmcs 1040 Newsnight 
1040Paper Chase 1140 Portraits 
1245am Closedown. 

Airborne Aussles: liz Burch as tbe sew doctor, Chris! 
Tom Callaghan in the medical dram* series set in the 

with Andrew McFariaaens 
outback (BBCL 8.10pm) 

Taking off down under 
• Filling the Friday night 
Dynasty slot for the next few 
weeks is a series from Austra¬ 
lia. The Flying Doctors 
(BBC1, 8.10pm). Out go the 
rich bitches and old Blaice 
with his blue hair and in come 
a pair of fresh-faced, clean-cut 
young medics plying their 
trade in the outback. The 
disease most widespread in 
the township of Cooper's 
Crossing is male chauvinist 
piggery. When the new doctor 
Chris arrives, and Chris turns 
out to be not male but female, 
the locals are horrified. It is as 
if women's lib had never 
existed Violet, the town gos¬ 
sip, declares that medicine is 
no job for a woman. There are 
dark mutieriqgs about how 
long she will last. She had 
better last or the series will 
lose one of its main characters. 
The other is Dr Tom Cal la- 

C TELEVISION 
CHOICE 0 

broken romance with an 
American girt, he could be just 
the pick-me-up that Chris 
needs but meanwhile be has 
grittier matters on his mind 
Old Ted who has gone to 
pieces since his wife walked 
out on him, collapses while 
trying to lift a log and is 
airlifted to hospital for an 
emergency operation. Logs 
seem to be a hazard in this 
part of Australia. Jim Spencer, 
a rich meanie who refuses to 
maintain his own airstrip, has 
a log roll on his teg and 
doubles up in overacted ag¬ 
ony. Dr Chris is summoned 
for her first solo crisis. What 
with an overacting patient, a 
rough airstrip and a spectacu¬ 
lar thunderstorm, all is set for 

no idea how The Flying 
Doctors will go down in 
Britain. Lacking the staple 
Dynasty ingredients of greed 
and intrigue and Joan Collins 
may be a handicap but per¬ 
haps viewers will welcome a 
return to a story of decent 
people doing worthy things. 
Besides, medical dramas have 
a built-in fascination and 
there is no surer recipe for 
boosting the ratings than a 
couple of major operations. 

• When it comes to making 
wildlife films, the shy and 
redusive leopards are not the 
easiest subjects. To get his 
footage for The Secret Leop¬ 
ard (ITV, 8.00pm). the 
cameraman Richard Mat¬ 
thews spent 4ft patient 
months in a Kenyan game 
park. It is a remarkable study 
of a leopardess and her cubs. 

ine outer is ur tom laita- lar uiunoemorm, an is sei iot p , _ Wairmork 
ghan. On the rebound from a the perfect cliffhanger. I have x ClCr W itymiuK 

Masters of all trades 
c RADIO 

CHOICE 

• A man of many ports 
himself (barrister, storyteller, 
actor, journalist, poet and 
playwright, and one-time 
boxer and pole-vault cham¬ 
pion), it is logical and predict¬ 
able that Ulick O’Connor, the 
subject of this week's My 
Heroes (Radio 4, 4.05pm) 
should select as one of his two 
idols a man who wore nearly 
as many hats as he wears. Not 
content with being a surgeon, 
senator, poet, aviator, athlete 
and playwright, Oliver St John 
Gogarty was also the man 
who, if O'Connor is to be 
believed, kept the Oscar Wilde 
tradition of conversation aHve. 
It is not possible on the evidence 
erf* My Heroes to deduce 
whether O’Connor has inher¬ 
ited die conversationalist 
mantle from his hero. He is 
such a firecracker of an 
anecdotalist that his inter¬ 
viewer, Cliff Morgan, can do 
little more than coo his 
admiration. Apocryphal or 
not, the tales that O’Connor 
tells about Gogarty are food 
and drink for an actin’. For 
instance, wearing his sur¬ 
geon's hat, Gogarty was 

Anecdote ami aroament: UEck O’Connor (kfr) t>n his heroes 
(R4,4J)5pm) ana Alexander Goehr on mask (R3,10.15pm) 
performing an operation when 
there was a sudden gosh of 
blood. “Ob God!" gasped the 
young surgeon who was help¬ 
ing him. “Cease railing on 
your unqualified assistant and 
pass the sponger? snapped 
Gogarty. O’Connor has no 
hinny stories to tell about 
Gladstone, the second of his 
chosen heroes. Instead, he 
gives a passable imitation of 
the venerable politician 
delivering his oft-quoted 1886 
speech in support of home 
rule for Ireland. 

• We were wrong if we imag¬ 
ined that Alexander Goehr, 
who gave the 1987 Reith 
Lectures, would get away 
without being summoned to 
defend his controversial views 
about the future of both 
classical and contemporary 
music. He is involved in a 
five-way discussion tonight 
(Radio 3, 10.15pm), chaired 
by Jeremy Isaacs, the Royal 
Opera House's general direc¬ 
tor-in-waiting. 

Peter Davalle 

If you’ve got a flat roof 
you need the 

Wessex Roof system 
If you have a flat roof of conventional construction, sooner 

or later you will have some problems with water penetration. 

The Wsssex Roof system utilises the very latest glass fibre 
and resin technology to solve these problems permanently. 
The system, which has been tried and tested throughout the 
United Kingdom, is installed by professionals and, 
is guaranteed; guaranteed for twenty years 
irrespective of the condition of the roof on 
which it is installed! 

The Wessex Roof System is 
available in a choice of colour 
finishes and is suitable for new 
and existing roofs, domestic and 
industrial applications. 

Send for the full facts today. 

i 

I Pas 
| No: 

Wessex, Unit 8, The Grove. Parkgate Industrial Estate, 
Knutsford, Cheshire. WA16 8XP 

Past to Vfessex, Freepost, Umt 8, The G>ave. Parkins industrial Estate, Knutsford. Cheshire WA16 75R 
No stamp required. Reasesend further deeds. Or telephone. 0565 50345 - 24 hours CarnrreraalQ 
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VHP (see below) 
News on the twit-hour from 
630am until 830pm, then at 
1040 and 1240 midnight 
930Acfnian John 740Simon 
Mayo 930 Simon Bates 1230 

1245 Gary Davies 240 Stare 
Wright 930 Newsbeat 545 
Singled Out 740 Jett Young's 
Dams Music Stow 1030 
Friday Rock Stow 1240-440am 
As Radta 2 VHF Stereo Radios 
1 and 2:240pm Detote Thrower 
330 Adrian Love 535 John 
Dunn 

MW (medum wave) Stereo 
VHF (see Redo 11 
440 Steve Madden 530 C 

on 

530 Chris 
Stuart 730 Derek Jameson 930 
Ken Brace 1130 Jimmy Young 
135 David Jacobs 230 
Wimbledon 88 730 Teddy 
Johnson's 78 Stow 730 Friday 
Night is Music MgW 930 The 
Organist Entertains 1030 The 
Golden Years with Alan Keith 
1030 Mind Your Own Business 
1130 Araeia Rippon 130 
Davta Baton with NigmrWe330- 
440A LittiB Night I 

WORLD SERVICE 

AB timw In OUT. Add en hour for B8T. 
640 Nawsoesk 680 Meridton 746 Wortd 
News749 24 Ham 740 Witte On-745 
Sportswortd &00 Wortd hem 849 
Reflections 8.16 A Scnufaan Anthology 
840 Music Now ADO WortJ Noun sM 
Bedew otthe Brttsh Press 9.16 The Wortd 
Toeey940 Fktendsl News 945 The Mfaur 
1940 News Summary 1941 Andy 
Kershaw's World of Musk: 10.18 Seven 
Seas 1040 Londres MfcU 1140 world 
News 1149 News About Britain 11.15 
Sportswortd 1140 Merkten 1240 Radio 
Newsreel 12.15 Etrape's Wortd 1240 
Bustneaa Meters 1246 Soarte Roundup 
140 World News 149 » Hours 140 
Sportswortd 240 Outlook 245 Nmra 
Notebook 3JX1 Redto Newsreel MS After 
Henry 345 The Racing Game 440 World 
News «40 News abourantainA.15 EnaBsn 
by Retfo 4M Londres Solr 540 mule 
Aktuel B40 Programmes m German 740 
Outlook 749 Stock Market Report 745 
Personal View 940 World News 848 24 
Hours 940 Science In Action 940 News 
Summary 941 Sportswortd 9.11 Europe'a 
Wortd 940 Business Matters 945 Behind 
me wan moo wortd News 1049 The 

Today 1085 Presentation 
na ituo Financial News 1040 

1045 Sports Rouidup 1140 
World Naws 1149 Commentary 11.15 
From too Weeklies 1140 Mitftreek 3 
1240 WdrkJ News 1249 News About 
Britain 12.15 Ratio Newsreel 1240 
Pereonai View 1145 Recorona al the 
Week 140 News Summary 14T Outtook 
140 Gutter Workshop 145 Nature 
No»bo»240Wortd News 249 Reriewof 
toe Btesh Press 2.15 Sportswortd 640 
People end Pones 340 World News 349 
News About Britain 3.15 The Wortd Today 
340 Sta Four Eight News 345 Fhandi 
News 345 Momma iMgaaeln 446 The 
World Today UO Worfi News and » 
Han540LanOasMtHn 

935 Weather, News HeacHnes 
7.00 Morning Concert Vivaldi 

(Concerto in D(RV 549): 
Academy of Anciant Music 
under Hoqwood); Schubert 
(Auf dam Strom: AnneRese 
Rothenberger. soprano. 
Norton Hauptmann, horn, 
and Gunttor Wetesentom, 

i); Beethoven 
No 2 In F: New 

Orchestra 
under De Waart with Arthur 
Grumiaux, vioUn) 

730 News 
735 Morning Concert (contd): 

Borocfln (Nocturne (Quartet 
No 2 in Dt Quartette 
Kafiarok Elgar (Introduction 
and Allegro: Sinfonia of 
London under Barbiroffi): 
Otfenhach, on Rosenthal 
(GaM parislenna: 
Phffharmorta under von 
Karajan) 830 News 

035 Composers of the Week: 
Brahms. Piano Guinost h F 
minor: Amadeus String 
Quartet with Christoph 
Escftentwch (piano); Wta 
Metodien, Wlrwandeta. 
Der Tod das tot die kChie 
Nacht, and Fragen: Jessye 
Norman, Dietrich Fischer- 
Dieskau, Margaret Price, 
Edith Mathis, Brigitte 
Fassbaender and Peter 
Schreier 

935 Langham Chamber 
Orchestra: Christopher 
Adey conducts Christopher 
Bun&sw's Concerto for ceVo 
and strings with the 
composer (Ctefa); and 
Wagner’s Siegfried kMI 

1030 C PE Bach and Haycfn: Job 
Van Immerseel (piano) ptays 
Bach's Fantasia No fi in C 
(Wq 59), ana Rondo No 5 In 
B flat (Wq 581; and Haydn's 
Sonata in E flat (H XVT49) 

1035 Test Match Special: Bail by 
baU commentary on the 
second day's pray in the 
Third Test (nefetos 135 
News and 1.10 Call the 
Commentators: To 

01-560 

j; FaurA's Theme 
and Variations, Op 73; and 
Pierre Sancan's 
(1 

230 Ariel and Promero: Rank 
Martin's Five Songs of Arid 
performed by Stockholm 
Chamber Choir under Eric 
Ericson; and Ms Three 
Fragments (Der Sturm) by 
Berlin FO under the 
composer with Dietrich 
Fischer-Dieskau (baritone) 

238 String Trios: Gkton Kramer 
(vtatin), Kim KashkasMan 
(viola) and Yo Yo Ma (oeSo) 
play Beethoven's Serenade 
nu. Op 8; Schnittke's Trio 
(1966); and Mozart's 
Dhrarrenento in E flat 

Includes 338 

1035 Music for Carillon: 
Performed by Arte Abbenss, 
Todd Fair, Jacques 
Maassenand Bernard 
WJnsemJus 

1130 BBC PhUharmonlc Concert 
Sergiu Comissions 
conducts Stravinsky's 
Petrushka (1947 version): 
Barber's Vloan Concerto; 
and Gershwin's An 
American In Paris. With 
Ernst Kovacfc (violin). 
Includes 1230 Interval 
reading 130 News 

139 Chamber Music from 
Manchester: John Gough 
(piano) pins Mozart’s 

itataC(K 33Q); Manual 
de Fate's I 

i to Buxtehude: 
David TJtteringtoti ptays 
works by Buxtehude and 
Petr Eton on the organ of 
Christ Churto Cathedral, 
Oxford 

530 MaJrtiy for Pleasure: 
Presented by Michael 
Berkeley 

630The Plcno Blues: Last of the 
series In which brands 
Wifotd-Smith examines the 
role of the piano in Muea 
musk: 

730 Naws 
738 Third Ear WRh guest 

Richard EYre, the new 
artfatic dkector of the 
National Theatre 

730A Long Fidelity: War by 
Francoise Campo-Ttmal 
about the confusion bi 
Vietnam after the Second . 
World War. WWi Cheryl 
GampbeB, Roeomary Leech 
and Laurence Payne « 

835Early Music Network: 
Recreation of the Baron) 
famBy’s repertoire with 
works by Monteverdi, 
StetenoUUKfl, Luigi Roesi 
and Domenico MazzochL 
WWi M Fattnan, Judtth 
Naleon and isatoBe 
Pouienard (sopranos), 
inciudas 930 PaterBariter 
reeding Francisco Ignacio 
Solano's speech for the 
opening of a musicat school 
In Lisbon in 1779 

10.18 The 1987 Reith Lectures: 
Jeremy teases chafes a 
dscusslan about the fete of 
classical and contemporary 
music between Alexander . 
Goehr, composer and 

of music in the 
j of Cambridge, 

i NorthcotL composer 
I critic, Richard Bemas, 

conductor and David 
Richardson, orchestral 
manager (see Choice) 

113QCtamj»Mj8 of Ihe Week: 

123oSSSi W 
IMCknedown 

l wave) (s) Stereo on VHF 
pping Forecast 

630 News Briefjng-jjVeather 
6.10 Fanning Today 845 
Prayer for the Day (s) 

630 Today: Presented toSue 
' and Chris Lowe, 

,830 News 
1635 Business 

Weekly 635,735 Weather 
730,830 News 735, 

'< Sport735 Thought 
tor the Day 635 Yestoday 
In Parfiamem 630Your 
Letters 837 Weather 

9.00 News 
935 Desert Island Discs Sue 

Lawta/s guest is Jeremy 
Issacfi (sJcr) 

935 The Woody Alen Reader: 
Kerry Stole reads from The 
Schmeed Memoirs (s) 

1030 News; International 
Assignment 

1030 Morning Story: I YVteh I Had 
a Parrot by Sue Sully. Read 
by Ysanne Churchman 

1038 Dafly Service from 
Broadcasting House, 
Glasoow £sl 

1130 News; Analysis: John 
Bdtoow reports on the state 
of Sritata's legal system, 
and the Government's plans 
to make the workings of the 
courts quicker, simpler and 
cheaper 

1137 The Blind Misteaiting the 
Blind (new series): Peter 
White gives three 
autobiographical talcs, 
beginning with Ms 
escapades while at he was 
at a boarding school for 
Wind boys 

1230 News; You and Yours: 
Chris Hawkesworth meets 
the former members of 
Class 5R from Lawnswood 
School in Leeds to Aid out 
what they are doing four 
years later and whether they 
nave realized thefar 
ambitions 

1233 The Food P 
analysts on ^l ^ 

weatiw ftoytio 
130 The World at Ona 
130 The Archers (r) 135 

Sfifaping Forecast 
230 News; woman's Hour: Prom 

CartSff. Includes features on 
the effect of Immigration on 
the Welsh language and 
eultun: the archetypal 

- Welsh mother figure as 
depicted m the new Sm 77» 
Marrr, tto problems of 
caring for an elderly rotative; 
and an interview with 
harpist CfayJThomas 

I Forecast 

830 News; The Way We Live 
Now: by Anthony Troflope, 
dramatized to eight parts by 
David Spenser. With 
Rosalind Shanks, Stephan 
Rashbrook, Debby 
dimming and Michael 
Tudor Barnes (4) (s) 

430 News 
’ Heroes: CSff Morgan 

i to Dublin poet, 
" " t and actor UBck 

•aboutthe people 
who have been a major 
Influence oo his Be (s) (see 
Choice) 

430KaJetdos- 
530 PM 530 L 

538 Weather 
630Six O’clock News: with 

Peter Donaldson; Ftnandai 
Report 

630 Freewheeflng: Barry 
Norman with a weekly guidi 
to what's going on, where 
and when 

730 News 
735 The Archers 
730 Pick of the Week: Benny 

Green presents Ills 
selection of the week's 

Dimbleby in Norfolk, with a 
panel fnci.ing GEC 
Chakman Lord Prior and 
Gerald Kaufman MP 

935 Law in Action: Topical 
weekly magazine about 
issues thrown up by the , 
courts and Parftemerrt, with 
JoftnBdfnow 

930 Letter from America by 
Alistair Cooke 

•35 Kaleidoscope: A report by 
LucyNeal about some of 
tite touring theatre 
companies btfng ran by - 
actor/managers such as' 
Michael Pennington, Sir 
Anthony Quayfe and Kate 
fTMara. She asks why they 
toft (tttabhshed companies, 
how they cope with the 
difficulties of We on the rose 
and where they find the 
iwcessary financial tockinfl 

10.18 A Book at Bedtime: In My 
Wildest Dreams by Leslie 
.Thomas (10 of 12) 1039 . 
Weather 

1030 The World Tonight 
.1130 Today to Parliament 
11.18 The Financial WOrid TortoW 
1130 The weak Ending : A 

retirlcal review of the 
week’s news stories with 
aiWWfc David Tate and. 
SteiyGraoB(s) 
News, tod 1230Weather 

(conttougtff PSi 
FREQUENCIES: Radta 1: 10S3ldtz/285m:108adtz/27Sm;VHF-8&«33. 

Sfc esweteMaarr^OfllfM^^fn^HMS-gO^rSdSo & 1215kHz/ 
247m; VHF-90-92^. (Mb 1OT«z/1515nsWF6M5. LBC: t152idS 
26lnfkVHF 97A. CapitaK 154akHz/194ttoVl#9G3. BBC Radto Loadooe 
14WttHz^06m^HF- 9*3: VoM 
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End of the crusade at Elstree studios 
By Andrew Bil)en 

Steven Spielberg, the Ameri¬ 
can film director, yesterday 
condemned the Cannon Gronp 
for selling Elstree Stndios to 
property developers. 

Mr Spielberg, who has 
made eight box office hits at 
Elstree. said he would have 
tried to raise money to buy the 
studio himself. 

In a break from filming 
Indiana Jones If I- The Last 
Crusade. he said: “The news 
bit me like a blitzkrieg on 
Wednesday afternoon. It was 
presented as a fait accompli. 

**! am ashamed that the 
Cannon people did not sell the 
studio to motion picture people 
but to building developers, 
presumably because it was the 
highest bid. 

"I am miserable for the staff 
here. I'm miserable for the 
people who have worked on my 
films for more than 10 years, 
and I am miserable for the 
British film industry." 

He said the studios, known 
for 60 years as the British 
Hollywood, had made a profit 
every year since 1975. 

Mr Michael Winner, the 
British director who sup¬ 
ported Cannon's purchase of 
the studios in 1986, yesterday 
welcomed news of the closure 
as “a step towards reality*'- 

He said: “The loss of some 
uglv buildings off the At is 
nothing to cry over. Elstree is 
better closed that open.** 

rnmmons sketch 

Where have all the 
madmen gone? 
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The last show: the film director Steven Spielberg outside the doomed studios where he made some of his best-known films. (Photograph: Harry Kerr) 
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Poppies and Star Wars 
at Britain’s Hollywood 

By Alan Hamilton 

There is little else to remem¬ 
ber Poppies Of Flanders by. 
But the long-forgotten film 
earns a minor historical foot¬ 
note as the first made at 
Britain'5 first custom-built 
film studios. 

Elstree was founded in 1927 
at Borehamwood in Hertford¬ 
shire, just far enough ont of 
London to escape the fogs and 
smogs of the capital. Films 
had been made there, in a 
garden-shed sort of way, since 
1913. but the new Elstree was 
serious stuff, with proper 
windowless stage and all 
processing facilities. 

Within months the studio 
was showing signs of great¬ 
ness to come. A young Alfred 
Hitchcock was attracted to 
make his first film in his 
native country. The Ring. 

Hitchcock was working on 
another production, Black¬ 
mail. at Elstree in 1929 when 
the whole art form was revolu¬ 

tionized by sound. The last- 
nunote addition of a sound 
track to certain scenes gave 
Elstree the honour of produc¬ 
ing Britain's first talkie. 

Daring the thirties an end¬ 
less stream of films, most of 
them unmemorable, poured 
from Elstree. But there were 
occasional triumphs. Charles 
Laughton appeared in St Mar¬ 
tin's Lane in 1938, and the 
following year Hitchcock di¬ 
rected him in Jamaica Inn. 

Elstree’s post-war career 
was more distinguished, and 
included The Dam Hasten. 

It earned a world-wide 
reputation as the centre of 
special-effects film-making, 
drawing American producers 
and directors tu make Star 
Wars and Return Of The Jedi. 

Between its high-tech space 
drama and its workaday tele¬ 
vision series, Elstree still 
found room to produce memo¬ 
rable and very British movies. 
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1939: Charles Laughton in a scene from Jamaica Inn S.-W 
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Richard Todd and Michael Redgrave in The 
Dambusiers 1977: Robot diaracters from the space epic Star Wars 

It is one of the great sadnesses 
of the House that even tne 
maddest Members cannot al¬ 
ways be relied upon to be 
mad. Eminent psychologists 
advise that the most voof* 
crons barkers can occa¬ 
sionally go through 

. protracted periods of sunpiy 
wagging their tails. 

Before it began, it seemed 
set to be a cracker of a day for 
a dose study of the unmngca. 
Mr Ken Livingstone was 
second on the list for Ques¬ 
tions to the Secretary of State 
for Northern Ireland, to be 
followed closely by Mr Ron 
Brown, Mr Hany Greenway, 
and Mr Tam Dai yell. Mean¬ 
while, Mr Paisley was at 
hand, leaping up and down in 
his sqtat, alive with the prom¬ 
ise of fist-flinging froth-filled 
fury. 

Prime Minister’s Ques¬ 
tions were to follow, an early 
opportunity for eepert on¬ 
lookers to scrutinize the ef¬ 
fects of Mr Kinnock’s well 
advertised depression. They 
would also be able to judge 
whether Mr Ha ttersley would 
be supplementing his morn¬ 
ing statement that the Labour 
party was “more unified now 
than at any other moment 
during the past thirty years” 
with the appropriate funny 
hat and fancy dress. On the 
hoardings, it seemed set to be 
a real humdinger of a show. 

But by the end of the first 
hour, tears of boredom were 
plummeting ou the faces of- 
innocent bystanders. Mr 
Livingstone had asked for a 
case of RUC injustice to be 
looked into, and no-one had 
batted an eyelid. It may well 
be that Mr Livingstone's 
shock value has run its 
course, and that Members are 
now Immune to the terrors of 
yet another ride on the same 
old ghost train. Now, even if 
he were to roar into the 
Chamber on a motor-bike 
calling fin- the immediate 
internment of all people with¬ 
out moustaches. no-one‘ 
would be impressed. 

Mr Brown was even less 
fun, burbling on about work¬ 
ers’ defence groups without 
so much as a glance at the 
Mace. Mr Greenway Anted to 
amuse, Mr Dalyell was not 
called, and Mr Paisley barely 
muttered a ward. It was 
rather like Young Albert's 
visit to the seaside, with 
nobody drowned, in feet 
nothing to laugh at at alL 
Innocent bystanders were 

now hoping 32 their 
might that the Lioness, fresh 
from Hanover, would pro¬ 
vide at least some amose- 
mcni. v 

Mr Charles Kennedy 
(SiD) was the first to 
encourage her to bare her 
teeth. Mr Kennedy is widdy 
regarded as one of the few 
relatively normal people in 
the Chamber, his relationship 
with Mr Maclennan haying 
been excused as being strictly 
that of doctor and patient. 
But all normal things come to 
an end. Mr Kennedy used his 
Question to ask the Prime 
Minister for extra time for 
on-site Scottish Questions, 
perhaps in an Edinburgh 
schoolroom. The Prime Min¬ 
ister said a sleepy 00. and it 
was hard to see why Mr 
.Kennedy had bothered. 

And so to Mr Kinnock. 
Contrary to nimonr. it is 
doubtful whether he has ever 
been depressed in his life, or 
even a little dowu-ia-tite- 
mouth. However grim his 
position in the life of the 
nation, be always sits era the 
Front Bench with a wide grin 
os his face, banging his fists 
together, joshing with his 
next-door-neighbours, just 
delighted to be there at alL In 
the event of a nuclear holo¬ 
caust, he would probably 
look on the sunny side. 

Mr Kinnock talked of the 
Government's “onique in¬ 
competence”, but the Lioness 
barely gnashed her teeth. 
Taking the tickling-stick to 
her mane, he later asked 
“Isn't it dear that the Prime 
Minister is feeing both 
ways?”, but she behaved in a 
manner to suggest that she is 
no longer oddish. Little To¬ 
ries who attempted to goad 
her into a show of her jaws by 
feeding her nuggets of anti- 
Soctalist encouragement were 
to be similady disappointed. 
“I couldn't have put it better 
myself” she was to say, before 
passing on to the next 
question.. 

As the innocent bystanders 
slopped out of the Chamber, 
straining to think of some¬ 
thing even a tiny bit interest¬ 
ing to put on the postcards 
home, they strayed over to a 
desk full of Press Releases 
from the different parties. 
Aha! An SLD headline ran: 
“Sir Russell Johnston backs 
lead-free Petrol Campaign”. 

It seemed by far the most 
exciting news of the day. 

Craig Brown 

Hostages are alive, Howe tells MPs Lefebvre excommunicated for schism 
Martin Fletcher 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the For¬ 
eign Secretary, told the Com¬ 
mons yesterday that he 
believed Mr Terry Waite, the 
Archbishop of Canterbury’s 
special envoy, and other Brit¬ 
ish hostages in Lebanon may 
still be alive. 

In the first such statement 
by a British minister, the 
Foreign Secretary told the 
Commons that he had no 
certain information “but there 
is certainly some evidence 
that they are alive”. 

Sir Geoffrey said the For¬ 
eign Office was constantly 
seeking information, but did 
not elaborate. The Foreign 
Office said later that the 
freshest evidence came from 
the debriefing by British of- 

Parliament --12 

ficials of French hostages re¬ 
leased this summer. 

Sir Geoffrey was speaking 
on the day that the Conser¬ 
vative-controlled Commons 
foreign affairs committee is¬ 
sued a report insisting that 

there must be no deals to 
secure the hostages’ release. 

The MPs supported the 
Government's agreement to 
make a net payment of £1 
million to Iran to settle mu¬ 
tual claims for damages to the 
two countries' embassies in 
London and Tehran. 

They also said that Iran 
should release Mr Roger Coo¬ 
per and Mr Nicholas Nicola, 
the Britons being held without 
trial in a Teheran prison; 
should settle outstanding 
debts to British exporters dat¬ 

ing from the time of the Shah’s 
fell; and should guarantee the 
safety of British diplomats 
should they return to Teheran. 

Sir Geoffrey welcomed the 
report as a “powerful all-party 
endorsement of our policy 
towards Iran and the Gulf 
conflict”. 

He denied categorically 
newspaper reports that British 
policy towards Iran had 
changed in recent days. 
Foreign Affairs Committee: Cur¬ 
rent UK Policv Towards the 
Iran/Iraq Conflict (Stationery 
Office, £6.90). 

Continued from page 1 

were submitted for approval 
to Rome and were rejected. 

At the part in the ceremony 
where the “apostolic man¬ 
date” would normally have 
been read, signifying the 
Pope's consent. Mgr Lefebvre 
said his mandate was the 
Catholic faith. 

He was convinced his ac¬ 
tions were not schismatic, he 
told the congregation. “Even if 
the act today is apparently 
schismatic, and this will be 
exaggerated by the media here 
today, these penalties are null 

and void. We are convinced 
that Rome will one day thank 
us for this.” 

The Pope and the Vatican 
had strayed from the true 
Catholic faith at, and after, the 
Second Vatican Council, and 
he and his followers were “of 
necessity" carrying on the true 
tradition of the churcb.“We 
wait until this tradition finds 
its place in Rome again.” 

Supporters of Mgr Lefebvre 
wanted to keep the excommu¬ 
nication question open for as 
long as possible, and had 
hoped, until the last minute. 

that the Pope would come up 
with new concessions. But tire 
text ofa communique read in 
Rome yesterday was quite 
unambiguous. The ordination 
of the bishops was “expressely 
against the will of the Pope 
and a formal act of schism.” 

The key to future Vatican* 
strategy is its continuing 
vagueness over the fete of 
those who now attend tra¬ 
ditionalist services. The blur¬ 
ring of their status is probably 
deliberate; the Vatican wants 
to give as many believers as 
possible a chance to renounce 

Archbishop Lefebvre and re¬ 
turn to tire Church. 

One English seminarian at 
Econe, the Rev Sebastian 
Wall, from Birmingham, was 
dismissive of the threat of 
excommunication. “You can't 
be excommunicated for being 
a Catholic," he said. 

The expectation at Econe 
appears to be that Rome wifi 
not move hurriedly to raise 
the stakes; and a long ex¬ 
position of Canon law was 
being distributed, suggesting 
that the Fraternity might ap- 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 17,710 WEATHER Most regions will start 
cloudy and there will be 

outbreaks of rain in southern Scotland and on the eastern side 
of the country. Drier weather already ova Northern Ireland, 
south-west England and Wales will work its way north-east 
over most of the British Isles by the middle of the day, pushing 
the rain into northern Scotland. Temperatures win be near or 
a little below average. Outlook: unsettled and showery. 

ABROAD AROUND BRITAIN 

ACROSS 
1 The changeable ness of the sea¬ 

son-ticketbolder? (13). 
9 The fundamental reason a rela¬ 

tion got involved (9). 
10 Chariot, a success with a lot to 

carry (5). 
11 Odd ruses of employers (5). 
12 A little one's modest contribu¬ 

tion (4). 
13 Grief gets a state benefit (4). 
IS Got to be made safe (7). 
17 Unyielding to requests for an 

old diamond (7). 
18 Old iron, say \i). 
20 Suffering from cold foreign sea¬ 

son within limits of Sicily (7). 
21 To say “Keep mum” is non¬ 

sense (4). 
22 The sign of a sore non-unionist 

(4). 
23 Benefit obtained from, for in¬ 

stance, a group (5). 

26 Lightweight requires lots of oxy¬ 
gen tit). 

27 Start to speak about one drink 
(9). 

28 Consideration of hospitality 
03). 

DOWN 
1 Caution advised id St Paul's vis¬ 

itor seeking Wren's monument? 
(14;. 

2 Recording instrument said to 
show this measure (5). 

3 Unseen not studied (10). 
4 A number ready for the fray 

with the wind up (7). 

5 Train that is possibly in a state 
of rest (7). 

6 Desire to behead one of those 
greeting Macbeth (4). 

7 A way of entering an American 
jmiverstty? Try a long drink 

8 Where Peeping Tom might feel 
at home in London (8,6). 

14 Article one found in post 
“Drains, hygiene, etc” (JO). 

16 Deal successfully with weight 
that’s put on top of wall (4-5). 

19 Peevish about upper-class 
cricket club getting aid. 

20 Milton’s fair nymph “Under the 
glassy, cool, translucent wave” 

24 Express condition (S). 
25 Pay what's proper (4). 
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SIB post 
for Pm 
director 

MrOerekFato^adiTOor 
ana chief actuary at the 
Prudential Corporation, has 

^ppoinIcd a director of 
me Securities and Invest- 
mems Board (SIB). He be¬ 
comes a non-executive . dir¬ 
ector of the SrB from August 

b«t takes on the job fijjj- 
inne later this year. His 
appointment is for three years. 

The SIR board has 15 
members but until now only 
the posts of chairman and 
chief executive have been full- 
nine ones. 

MSI disposal 
MS International has sold its 
Aiming equipment subsidiary 
10 Dobson Park Industries for 
£12.5 million in cash in ex¬ 
change for Dobson selling its 

per cent interest in MS's 
wares to institutional share* 
holders. MS also revealed full- 
yew pretax profits of £3.87 
m*l_,10n tfl-06 million). The 
dividend was raised by J.3p to 
3.-3p. Tempos, page 24 

Tyzack sale 
"WA Tyzack, the engineer, has 
sold a property in Hamburg 
occupied by its March pur¬ 
chase. Alfred Gutmann, for 
DM3.15 million (£1 million). 
The proceeds will reduce 
borrowings taken on by 
Tyzack on buying Gutmann. 
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Clowes may 
sue Lloyds 

A multi-million pound 
legal action against 
Lloyds Bank is 'being 
contemplated by lawyers 
acting for the liquidators 
of Barlow Clowes Inter¬ 
national in Gibraltar. 

This follows the discovery 
of a series of irregular pay¬ 
ments made from a Barlow 
Clowes account with Lloyds in 
Jersey. The account was in¬ 
tended to hold investors* 
money and was dearly des¬ 
ignated, as a “clients” account. 

The payments from the 
bank account with Lloyds in 
St Helier, Jersey, were made 
over several years. They in¬ 
clude payments for the hire of 
private jets, as well as for 
personal expenditure by direc¬ 
tors of Barlow Cowes, the 
crashed investment group. 

However, the account con¬ 
cerned, number 1636475. is 
dearly marked “Bartow 
Cowes & Partners SA Clients 
Call Account" 

This was the principal bank 
account where investors in 
Barlow Cowes International, 
the Gibraltar arm of Barlow 
Oowes, had-tbeir money sent 
The money was supposed to 
be invested in British govern¬ 
ment securities. 

Instead millions of pounds 
have beeri diverted for irregu¬ 
lar purposes. 

By Lawrence Leva: 

One example being investi¬ 
gated is a payment of £25,400 
which came out of the “Bar- 
low Qowes & Partners SA 
Cients Call Account" It was 
payaNeto a company called 
Northern Executive Aviation 
Ltd. 

The cheque, dated April 10, 
1986, is signed by Dr Peter 
Naylor, one of the authorized 
signatories. Dr Naylor was 
closely involved with Barlow 
Cowes until his resignation 
from the company last year. 

Ernst & Whiimey, the joint 
liquidator of Barlow Cowes 
International, recently ob¬ 
tained a High Court order 
freezing the assets of two 
companies which have been 
linked to Dr Naylor. 

Mr Isaac Marrache, the 
solicitor for Ernst & Whiimey, 
pointed to the frequency and 
number of the irregular pay¬ 
ments from the Lloyds 
account. 

He said yesterday: “Lloyds 
Bank should have known 
what was happening. Hie 
Bank and the Jeisey authori¬ 
ties should have taken more 
care. The question will be 
whether they owe a duty to the 
people who have been prejud¬ 
iced." 

Marrache & Co obtained a 
court order last week allowing 
it to take proceedings to locate 
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The cheque for £25,400 drawn on Barlow Oowes* clients’ account 

Buckley’s shares suspended 
Shares of Buckley's Brewery, 
in which Mr Peter Qowes and 
Mr Guy von Cramer took a 

By Colin Campbell 

to avoid a false market in the 
shares, the company had 
made a request to the stock 

controlling stake last October exchange for a temporary 
— but whose 53 per cent suspension. 
holding has been assumed by 
Singer & Friedlander, the 
merchant bank — were sus¬ 
pended from the Stock Ex¬ 
change lists yesterday at l60p. 

The Welsh brewery said, 
through its newly appointed 
merchant bank, Morgan 
Gnmfefl, that results for the 
nine months ended December 
— originally due to be an- 
noimced on Wednesday—had 
not yet been finalized. In order 

The delay is understood to 

tion of Mr von Cramer this 
week. 

Mr Andrew Lindsay, the 
corporate director, and Mr 
Andrew Fletcher, foe finance 
director, resigned their Buck- 

concern the classification of ley’s directorships in order to 
extraordinary and exceptional avoid a potential conflict of 
items, which could affect the 
final outcome. 

Results from Buckley’s are 
now expected in two to three 
weeks, and until they are 
announced the shares will 
remained suspended. 

Buckley’s suffered further 
boardroom resignations yes- 
today, following foe resigna- 

mteresL 

Mr Lindsay and Mr Flet¬ 
cher are associates of Mr von 
Cramer. Both are connected — 
along with Mr von Cramer 
who is a director — with 
Bracken Nominees, which was 
included in a court injunction 
last week freezing Mr von 
Cramer's assets. 

Opec wrangles push oil below $13 
The tussle among members of will force Dr Subroto, foe 
tbe Organization of Petroleum former Indonesian oil min- 
Ex porting Countries to in¬ 
crease their individual share 
of a dwindling market has 
forced spot oil prices in foe 
Far East to under $13 a barrel 
and foe North Sea oil price in 
London to under $15. 

There is increased specula¬ 
tion that a further fell in prices 

isier and foe newly-appointed 
general secretary of Opec, to 
call a meeting of the 

committee made up of foe oil 
ministers of Saudi Arabia, 
Nigeria, Algeria, Indonesia 
and Venezuela. 

Most oil traders are now 
organization's price monitor- convinced that the downward 
ing committee within the next spiral win continue unless 
two weeks. 

Dr Subroto said that, if 
necessary, he would call a 
meeting of the five-member 

Opec members make a public 
display of sticking to their 
quotas and end foe recent 
round of price discounting. 
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and recover some £14 million 
still in foe Jersey bank account 
with Lloyds. 

However, Mr Marrache 
pointed out that he delib¬ 
erately sought and obtained a 
wide-ranging order, which 
would enable foe BCI liq¬ 
uidators to sue Lloyds to 
recover money that should 
not have been paid out of the 
accounL 

A Lloyds spokesman said 
the bank was co-operating 
with foe BCI liquidators — a 
view not shared by Mr 
Marrache. 

Midland Bank has also' 
come under scrutiny since one 
of its banks in Jersey handled 
money belonging to investors 
in BCI. 

However, while investi¬ 
gators are seeking evidence of 
irregular payments, it is be¬ 
lieved that ail payments from 
Midland went into the Lloyds 
bank accounL 

At least £138 million was 
invested in BCI. Apart from 
any legal action by the liq¬ 
uidators. foe investors may 
also have a cause of action 
against foe bank. 

There are legal precedents 
involving mistaken payments 
—or wrongful payments out of 
a client's account — which 
appear to provide support for 
a legal action against foe bank. 
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Waiting for the City's views: Sir John Read at the TSB headquarters yesterday (Photograph: Chris Harris) 

TSB rise fails to impress City 
By Richard Thomson 

Banking Correspondent 

The TSB Group failed to stir 
foe stock market yesterday 
despite a higher-than-expected 
interim pre-tax profit for the 
26 weeks to April 30 of£212.2 
million, an increase of 29.3 
per cenL 

After allowing for £25 mil¬ 
lion in profits on sales of gilt- 
edged stock, compared with 
£17 million last year, and a 
change in accounting for 
insurance operations, the re¬ 
sults were in line with market 
expectations and the shares 
closed unchanged at IOSp. 

The results included a 
restatement of insurance prof¬ 
its on a new “value added" 
basis designed to bring for¬ 
ward profits which would 
otherwise be spread over sev- 

De Savary 
looks at 
shipyard 

By Colin Narbrough 

Mr Peter de Savary’s High¬ 
land Participants is closely 
studying a possible takeover 
of the Devon half of British 
Shipbuilders' Appledore-Fer- 
guson yard, but is understood 
not to want the Scottish pan 
based at Port Glasgow, in¬ 
dustry sources said yesterday. 

In another developmenu 
Mr William Scott, the chief 
executive of BS’s deeply trou¬ 
bled North East Shipbuilders 
(NESL) on Wearside. said that 
he and Mr Joseph Knowles, 
the managing director at Clark 
Kincaid on the Clyde, hoped 
to finalize a buyout deal for 
Clark Kincaid next week. 

BS confirmed approaches 
over Clark Kincaid and 
Appledore had been made. It 
is understood that both moves 
are being taken seriously with 
a good chance of succeeding. 

Highland, whose shares 
were suspended on Monday 
pending an announcemenu is 
expected to unveil a package 
of deals soon, which could 
include Appledore. 

The Devon yard, sited on 
iheTonidge Estuary, has been 
seen as one of the easier BS 
yards to dispose of. The 
turnover with Port Glasgow is ; 
about £25 million. 
• Lloyds Bank yesterday de¬ 
nied reports that it was work¬ 
ing on the £100 million 
finance for an order from 
Cuba for 10 cargo ships for the 
order-starved NESL 

era! years. This added a one- 
off £23 million to profits this 
year and £19 million to last 
year's interim result cal¬ 
culated on the same basis. 

TSB said that the new 
method of accounting was 
fairer and gave shareholders a 

Sir John Read, the chairman, 
said that TSB was considering 
buying Girobank, the Post 
Office-linked bank which the 
Government is aiming to sell 
by the end of this year. It had 
indicated its interesu but seri¬ 
ous bidding for Girobank has 

The TSB Group yesterday became foe first large banking 
company to reveal the costs of compliance with the Financial 
Services Act. It has spent £3 million over the last six month in 
setting np systems to comply with the Act and expects to spend a 
further £2 million each year to maintain compliance. 

clearer picture of actual insur¬ 
ance profits in any year. The 
interim result was depressed 
this time primarily because of 
the effect of the stock market 
crash. 

Presenting the last set of 
results before his retirement. 

not yet begun. 
One of the most surprising 

aspects of TSB’s results was an 
unexpectedly strong perfor¬ 
mance from Hill Samuel, the 
merchant bank which TSB 
bought last year. It contrib¬ 
uted profits of £30 million 

despite difficult market con¬ 
ditions since last October, 
causing no dilution of foe 
group’s earnings. 

Sir John insisted that Hill 
Samuel's corporate finance 
department had performed 
particularly well, with a net 
addition of new clients since it 
became pan of the group. 

The TSB's banking opera¬ 
tions produced a 39 per cent 
rise in profits, from £85.9 
million to £1IQ.4 million as 
lending to home buyers and 
commercial customers surged. 
Including Hill Samuel, ad¬ 
vances rose by 3S.5 per cenL 

The group's other main 
profit centre, insurance and 
investment sen ices, snowed 
an increase of 42 per cent to 
£49.4 million. 
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Pressure rises for 
By David Smith 

Economics Correspondent 

A half-point rise in base rates 
to 10 per cent moved closer 
last night, as money market 
rales firmed after a Bundes¬ 
bank-led round of European 
interest rate increases. The 
pound slumped by nearly 
three pfennigs to below 
DM3.10, removing an im¬ 
portant constraint on the 
authorities. 

week the fifth increase in base 
rates in the current attempt to 
tighten policy - but a move 
could come today. 

The Bundesbank increased 
its official discount rate from 
2.5 to 3 per cent, and also 
raised the rate for its next 
securities repurchase pact, to 
be carried out next week, from 
3.5 to 3.75 per cenL 

Central banks of Switzer¬ 
land. Austria. Belgium and 
The Netherlands also raised 

Dealers expect the Bank of key interest rates. 
England to delay until next The pound was still affected 

by the record trade deficit for 
May. and reassuring com¬ 
ments from the Chancellor on 
the current account had little 
impact. The pound closed 2.8 
pfennigs down at DM3.0973, 
and fell by a third of a cent to 
$1.7065. The sterling index 
fell by 0.3 of a point to 75.2. 

In the money markets, the 
three-month interbank rate 
dosed at lO'/iw-IOpercenu up 
•4 of a point on the day and 
clearly discounting a 10 per 
cent level of base rates. 
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Savoy rallies troops against Trusthouse Forte gG'® 

Small investors hold key to the door o''®*-' 
sv 

By Cliff Feltham 

Shareholders in foe luxury Savoy Hotel 
group, many unversed in high finance, 
will today be asked to pass judgement on 
allegations of financial chicanery stretch- 
ing back IS years. 

The way they cast their votes could 
decide the future of the company. They 
canrither dear foe way for • 
takeover of foe company by its long-term 
predators Trusthouse Forte, or they can 
badefoe board and allow the establish¬ 
ment to remain independent for at least 
another 100 years. 

The hrtier wrangle between tbe two 
companies has erupted into foe open 
overatransactien. entered into by Sir 
Hugh Wontner, foe Savoys former 

chairman, in 1970. 
Lord Forte, foe Trusthouse Forte 

chairman - eagerly backed by 
Rocco Forte - has spent £250,000 on 
I-rf fees to get to the truth of tbe deal 
§vay has «ett twicej£t.amount 
.fefendiB* its position. At stake is a.hotel 
group embracing tbe Savoy, Berkeley, 

’l 

Cbrtdg&’s and foe Connaught, valued on 
the market at more than £600 million. 

The Fortes allege that in 1970 Sir 
Hugh Wontner negotiated the purchase 
of the small and exclusive Lancaster 
Hotel in Paris. He paid by issuing a 
significant block of high voting B shares 
in addition to those which were required 
to finance the acquisition. 

Those high-voting B Shares did not 
end op with tbe owner of foe hotel but in 
a Swiss based company called La 
Foundation poor la Formation Hoteliere 
(foe Foundation) which was effectively 
controlled by Sir Hugh Wontner. 

The shares, representing 5.7 per cent of 
foe votes, are Still owned by foe Founda¬ 
tion. Sir Hugh and his board, foe argu¬ 
ment goes* have been able to rely on the 
block to give than control of foe bus¬ 
iness and effectively hah any likely 
takeover. 

Trusthouse, alleging foe deal was 
fraudulent, has launched a legal action to 
have foe sharehokfing cancelled. The 
case is due to be beard in foe autumn. If 
successful it would help its change of 

gaining control of the group. Trusthouse 
owns foe majority of foe equity but 
because of foe two-tier capital structure 
can only muster 413 per cent of votes. 

The Savoy board and its dose support¬ 
ers currently hold just more than 50 per 
cent But if foe controversial 5.7 per cent 
block is cancelled it will trim the board’s 
holding back to 47.5 per cent while 
Trusthouse's votes will move up to 44.8 
percent So foe Savoy’s majority is lost 
and Trusthouse will at last be able to bid 
with the real prospect of victory. 

But foe Savoy has struck back by 
calling a special shareholders meeting. 

It is asking its shareholders — it really 
means the owners of foe independent 7.6 
per cent — to support a resolution aimed 
at stopping foe legal proceedings. 

The bulk of foe 7 per cent stake is in 
the hands of about 2,000 small investors. 
Traditionally, small shareholders remain 
loyal to the incumbent board. But 
Tnisthouse is hoping a sizeable number 
will be sufficiently disturbed by foe 
circumstances of foe Lancaster deal to 
vote for them. fnmpipnfj page 25 
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BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

Triplex Lloyd doubles I 
its results to £4.58m 

■ Triplex Lloyd, the West Midlands engineering, building 
components'and services group, shows more than doubled 
pre-tax profits of £4.58 million (£2.06 million) for the year 
ended March 31. The final dividend rises from 23pta325ps 
share, making 45p (3.25p) for the y ear. 

A divisional breakdown of pre-interest profits shows 
building components contributed £2-32 million, foundries 
£1.95 million, engineering and services £1.28 million, and 
steel £323.000. Continuing prospects for increased profits are 

■ excellent, the board says, adding that the “future for the 
company is bright". Shareholders are to be given the 
opportunity to receive dividends in the form of shares rather 
than cash. The shares were steady at 195p on resnlts. 

McAlpine in 
£2.4m sell-off 
Alfred McAlpine is selling 
two timber businesses to 
Phoenix Timber for £2.4 
million. Phoenix will retain 
the management of the com¬ 
panies, CH Smith and 
Charles Jones, which will 
operate from Stoke-on- 
Trent. Intergroop loans of 
£1.6 million will be repaid. 
McAlpine is to concentrate 
on constroction. house¬ 
building and minerals. 

Estate agent 
jumps 82% 
Debenham Tewson & Chin- 
nocks, the commercial estate 
agent, raised pre-tax profits 
by 82 per cent to £5.4 million 
for the year just ended. 
Turnover went np by 23 per 
cent to £20.8 million. Earn¬ 
ings per share are 12.64p 
against 7.42p, an increase of 
70 per cent. Shareholders 
collect a final dividend of 
33p making a total for the 
year of 5p. 

TNT Pacific issue 
TNT Pacific Finance is issuing a AnsSISO million (£69.57 
million) convertible Eurobond due on July 27,1998 with an 
indicated coupon of 9 per cent and par pricing. The issue is 

1 guaranteed by TNT. The expected conversion premium is 15 
■ per cent to 16* per cent Final terms will be set by next Friday. 

The issue is callable at 105 per cent falling by 1 per cent per 
annum to par. but is not callable for five years unless the 
share price exceeds the conversion price by 130 per cent. The 

; issue is available in denominations of AusS5.000 and 
AusS25.000 and will be listed in Luxembourg. 

Broker shuts Meyer update 
NZ office to cost £ 14m 
Citicorp Scrimgeour 
Vickers, tbe stockbroker, 
said in Wellington yesterday 
that it was leaving New 
Zealand as part of its de¬ 
rision to cut back inter¬ 
nationally. Its Auckland- 
based office would close on 
July 3I.CSV. which opened 
its new Zealand office last 
July, is the 11th broker to 
dose there since the October 
crash. 

Meyer international is spen- 
ding£14 million on installing 
a computerized information 
system at Jewson, its chain 
of timber and builders* mer¬ 
chants, to be completed early 
in the next decade. Comput¬ 
ers will be located at each 
Jewson branch to support 
VDUs and point of sale 
terminals. The central com¬ 
puter at Jewson's Norwich 
head office will be replaced. 

$ 17 3m sale by Bond 
Bond Corporation Holdings said in Perth, Australia, that its 
US subsidiary. G Heileman Brewing Co. had completed the 
sale of its baking operation to RT Holdings, the Belgian sugar 
producer, for USS173.5 million (£101.5 million). 

Bond had announced the sale in May but did not disdose 
the price, beyond saying Heileman sold both its baking and 
snack food operations for a price equivalent to Aus$250 
million. It then declined to name the snack food operation’s 
buyer. Proceeds will be used to reduce the acquisition debt for 
Heileman. Bond said. 

( TEMPUS ) 

Dull TSB holds long-term promise 
The TSB Group's achieve¬ 
ment over the last 18 months 
should not be underestimated 
— wrenching itself away from 
a cosy but limited existence as 
a savings bank towards a 
riskier and more complex life 
as a diversified financial ser¬ 
vices company. 

inevitably, it has been diffi¬ 
cult for the stock market to 
know how to treat the group. 
Every set of TSB results is so 
peppered with pro forma fig¬ 
ures. after the latest ac¬ 
quisition or accounting 
change, that making sensible 
comparisons with the last lot 
of results is a nightmare. 

This should be less of a 
problem from now on. Fur¬ 
ther big acquisitions are un¬ 
likely. and the TSB hopes its 
accounting methods have now 
settled into a more permanent 
form. This includes the some¬ 
what suspect change to value- 
added accounting on the life 
insurance side. 

Vet the TSB still fails to 
inspire. The 29 per cent 
increase in interim profits is 
respectable, not dramatic, it 
was considerably helped by 
profits on gilt-edged sales of 
some £25 million — about £10 
million more than the market 
had expected. 

Not too surprising, then, 
that the share price failed to 
move up from the 108p 
opening level. With full-year 
profit prospects of anything 

up to £450 million, and earn¬ 
ings per share of about 19p. 
the TSB is on an undemand¬ 
ing p/c of less than 6. It is not 
unattractive, but nothing to 
shout about. 

On the other hand, there are 
stirrings of a TSB appreciation 
society emerging in the stock 
market, based on an assess¬ 
ment of long-term perfor¬ 
mance. Citicorp Scrimgeour 
Vickers is optimistically pre¬ 
dicting a pre-tax profit of more 
than £1 billion by 1992, with 
earnings per share growth 
twice that of the other cleaners. 

Though this kind of long¬ 
term view is alien to most of 
the slock market these days, it 
may be the right approach for 
a bank in such transition. It 
assumes, for example, that the 
TSB's costs will cease to rise at 
the annual 15 to 20 per cent 
rate of recent years. The 
current rise is mainly the 
result of new business devel¬ 
opment and acquisitions. 

The TSB has a portfolio of 
attractive businesses. It paid 
too much for Hill Samuel, but 
the merchant bank has turned 
in a creditable performance 
this time and seems to be 
fitting well into the group. 
Insurance operations are also 
strong, while the basic branch 
tanking business continues to 
move ahead at least in line 
with its peers. The TSB likes 
to say Yes — but you have to 
be very patienL 

MS Int 
Some deals, they say, are 
made in heaven. Simulta¬ 
neously selling MS Inter¬ 
national's mining equipment 
division to Dobson Park In¬ 
dustries and dispersing Dob¬ 
son Park's 28.3 per cent 
shareholding in MS Inter¬ 
national looks like one of 
them. 

At a stroke. Dobson gets the 
pan of MS it really wanted 
when it launched its un¬ 
successful bid this year, while 
MS gets an attractive price for 
what it clearly regarded as a 
millstone around its neck. 
Meanwhile, the threat that 
Dobson might come tack for 
another bite at the MS cherry 
next March has gone. 

MS's profits from mining 
equipment had been declining 
since 1986 when the contribu¬ 
tion after interest charges and 
before tax peaked at £2.1 
million. In the year just ended, 
the profit contribution had 
fallen to just £635.000. MS 
would have to be very inept 
indeed not to be able to 
improve on this just by 
putting its £7.6 million of net 
cash sale receipts on deposit. 

But the cash is unlikely to 
remain on deposit for long. 
Initially, acquisitions will be 
in areas related to its remain¬ 
ing divisions, defence and 
electrical equipment and 
mechanical engineering. Since 
they will be made for cash, 
there will be an immediate 
impact on the earnings per 
share. But it is dear that MS 

will not be content to stop 
there and will be looking to 
new areas to achieve its am¬ 
bition of a market valuation of 
£100 million within five years. 

The analysis are looking for 
the group to make £4.5 million 
pretax this year, a 16 per cent 
increase on the year just 
ended. The prospective mul¬ 
tiple is just 9.8 and the shares 
should enjoy a rerating as its 
acquisition programme starts. 

BPB 
At first glance, the figures 
from BPB Industries were a 
trifle disappointing. Against 
the backdrop of a mild Bnush 
winter and strong demand, 
many expected a stronger 
performance, hence the 5 per 
cent drop in the share price. 

Yet exceptional factors, 
such as the write-down of a 
Zimbabwean business and the 
relocation of a British paper 
products unit, reduced profits 
by a couple of million pounds 
while a price war in The 
Netherlands further dented 
paper and packaging results. 

With a Match year-end. 
BPB was- poorly placed for 
translating overseas earnings 
and suffered a £7 million 
reduction in pre-tax profits. 
This was offset by an eight- 
month contribution of £6.5 
million from Rigips in West 
Germany. 

Demand for plasterboard 
throughout Europe isi wefl up. 
The British market has been 
especially strong and « show¬ 
ing no signs of abating. 

Last year, British volumes 
were 13 per cent up and a 
similar increase has been 
experienced so far this year. 
Thus, with an April price 
increase already under its belt, 
BPB should continue to make 
sound progress. 

Even so. if dull commod¬ 
ities such as cement have seat 
volume rises of 16 per cent so 
far this year, some might con¬ 
sider BPB's pertormance 
pedestrian. 

The competition is hotting 
up but the buoyancy of the 
market should allow everyone 
to make a reasonable bring. 

Despite spending £70 mil¬ 
lion on fixed assets last year. 
BPB improved its balance 
sheet, which now contains £50 
million of net cash. 

The threat of competition in 
its primary market has eroded 
BPB's premium rating and. to 
date, there is no sign of this 
being recovered. 

Yet, even at the lower end of 
the wide spectrum of 1988-89 
forecasts, ranging between 
£205 million and £240 mil¬ 
lion. the shares are selling on a 
p/e ratio of only 8.6 times. 
There may be some scope for 
modest appreciation from 
these levels. 

Swiss insider trading 
law takes effect today 

France’s senior service 
By David Smith, Economics Correspondent 

Zurich (Renter) - A new law 
making insider trading a crim¬ 
inal offence in Switzerland 
comes into effect today 
following the US Securities 
and Exchange Commission 
investigations into Swiss links 
with possible illegal dealings 
in American stocks. 

So far this year, the SEC has 
asked Switzerland for assis¬ 
tance in investigating six cases 
of possible insider trading, 
said Mr Peter Forstmoser, a 
law professor who heads an 
independent Swiss panel that 
oversees the SEC requests. 

In 1982 Switzerland agreed 
to co-operate with the SEC on 
investigating alleged insider 
trading in US stocks via Swiss 
banks. 

This allowed American 
regulators to obtain Swiss 
legal assistance in lifting its 
strict bank secrecy rules to 

track down alleged insider 
cases. 

The most famous of this 
year's cases involves possible 
insider trading in Sterling 
Drug Inc shortly before the 
Swiss chemical company. F 
Hoffmann-La Roche & Co. 
launched a S4.2 billion (£2.49 
billion) hostile takeover bid 
on January 4. 

Mr Forstmoser, who has led 
the campaign for making in¬ 
sider trading a criminal of¬ 
fence for more than a decade, 
declined to identify the other 
five investigations, but said 
ihey were minor, not involv¬ 
ing well-known companies. 

Mr Anton Keller, a spokes¬ 
man for the Swiss Investors 
Protection Association, called 
the new law a “lex Ameri¬ 
cana" that the US had forced 
on Switzerland. 

Britain's poor performance in 
training extends to service 
industries as well as manufac¬ 
turing. according to a report 
out today from the National 
Institute of Economic and 
Social Research. 

The report, based on a study 
of training in retailing in 
Britain and France, concludes 
that nine times the number of 
retailing employees have at¬ 
tained an equivalent training 
qualification in France com¬ 
pared with Britain. 

A similar study, published 
this year, found that Britain 
lagged well behind in training 
engineering craftsmen and 
technicians, with France prod¬ 
ucing three times the number 
of trained fitters and elec¬ 
tricians as Britain. 

The authors of the retailing 
study. Two Notions of Shop¬ 
keepers: Training for Retailing 

in France and Britain, con¬ 
cede that success in retailing 
often owes as much to person¬ 
al qualities as technical 
qualifications. 

However, they add, the 
breadth and high standards of 
retail training in France are 
impressive and. unlike m 
Britain, training there in¬ 
cludes relevant details of in¬ 
dividual products and how to 
present them. 

“Tbe reason British shop 
assistants so often know 
hardly anything about what 
they are selling is that no one 
has ever taught them,7' the 
report says. 

The report criticizes British 
training standards in this area 
for their limited scope. 
Qualifications are said to be 
mainly skill-based—for exam¬ 
ple handling cheques correctly 

— but exclude broader educa¬ 
tional objectives. 

“The French system regards 
vocational courses as a means 
of raising the general educa¬ 
tional standards of many who 
would otherwise not benefit 
from any form of education 
after compulsory schooling, 
and of those who have fallen 
behind while at school. 

“The object is to provide 
preparation not only for the 
immediate job of the trainee, 
but also to provide him or her 
with a better basis for sub¬ 
sequent jobs in a technologi¬ 
cally evolving world.** 

Tbe danger with training in 
Britain is that it will produce a 
“certificated semi-literate un¬ 
derclass" the report says, with 
limited flexibility and limited 
possibilities for progress. 

P&O sets 
up ADR 
facility 

The Peninsular and Oriental 
Steam Navigation Company 
(P&O). the big shipping-to- 
leisure group, announced yes¬ 
terday that it had established ^ 
sponsored American Deposi¬ 
tory Receipt (ADR) facility to 
make overseas trading in its 
shares easier. 

Each American Depository 
Receipt will represent two 
units of the company's de¬ 
ferred stock. 

The American Depository 
Receipts will be traded on the 
over-the-counter market in 
the United States to begin 
with. 

P&O’s charter limits foreign 
ownership of its shares to 25 
per cent, but only 4 per cent is 
currently in the hands of 
foreign owners. 

Steel writ delayed HK set to impose 

“A YEAR OF NOTABLE 
ACTIVITY AND PROGRESS” 

Richard Lay, Chairman 

*^This has been a most successful year for Debenham 
Tewson & Chinnocks. In July 1987 we became a 
public company and in the year to 30th April 1988 
our turnover increased to £20.8 million, and our 
pre-tax profits rose by 82 %. 

Highlights have included the 
opening of a London Docklands 
office and our selection as joint 
letting agents on the offices within 

the Canary Wharf development We have also 
strengthened our national network with the 
acquisition of a leading West Midlands practice, 
now renamed Debenham Tewson Chesshire. 

I believe that the Company is 
well placed to take advantage of 
the buoyant property market, itself 
a result of Britain’s economic 
recovery. 99 

DEBENHAM 
TEWSON & 
CHINNOCKS 

Bancroft House, Paternoster Square, London EC4P 4ET. 
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By Colin Narbrongb 

The heads of the West Ger¬ 
man steel industry have de¬ 
layed a decision on whether to 
stan legal action against the 
huge subsidies paid to British 
Steel, and have given their 
lawyers more lime to “fine- 
tune" a draft writ. 

This emerged yesterday 
after a meeting of the steel 
chiefs on Wednesday which 
had been expected to decide 
whether the industry would 
proceed with its threatened 
law suit against the European 
Commission 

West Germany’s largely pri¬ 
vate sector steel industry sees 
the £8.3 billion paid to BS in 
subsidy as a breach of Com¬ 
munity law as it allows a debt- 
free and streamlined BS to 
compete unfairly against West 
German mills. 

Under EEC procedure, the 
West Germans have until 
about the middle of this 
month to submit the writ to 
the European Court of Justice, 
after the rejection of a com¬ 
plaint to Brussels. 

COMPANY BRIEFS 

HEY & CROFT (int) 
Pre-tax: £0.35 (£0.24 )m 
EPS: 3.08 (2.4)p 
Div: 1.5(niT)p 
CHEMOXY INTNL (fin) 
Pre-tax: £0.56 (£0,44)m 
FPS:18.3(14.2)p 
Div. 3.9 mkg 5.75p 
ST AN CO (fin) 
Pre-tax: £0.81 (£0.34)m 
EPS: 2.70 (1.0/}p 
Div: 
STAKS (fin) 
Pre-tax: £0 23 (£0.10)m 
EPS; 0.85 (D.41)p 
Div: nil 
SYLTONE (fin) 
Pre-tax: £1.68 (D.21}m 
EPS: 26.43 (21.34)p 
Div: 7.5 (6.4)p 
WALKER & STAFFJfin) 
Pre-tax: £3.50 (£3.63)m 
EPS: 9.7 (12.0)p 
Div: 2.5 (2^2)p 
THROGM TRUST (int) 
Pre-fax; £4.79 (£4.00)m 
EPS: 5.75 J4.69)p 
Dhn 4 (2.75)p 

Turnover £5.50 (£4.84)m. 
Product demands remain strong. 
New sites purchased. Planning 
permission for 161 units. 
Turnover £7.74 (£6.72)m. 
Company trading consistently 
well, with expectations for a 
successful year of growth. 
Turnover £6.34 (£3.31)m. If 
thought fit the board will pay 
0.4p dividend in September. 

Turnover £6.89 (£4.63)m. 
Current trading at existing 24 
shops is good, 
further 
Turnover £24.73 (£22.93)m. 
Manufacture of new products in 
Britain & US progressing well. 

good. Board expects 
year of progress. 

Turnover £6.70 (£5.89)m. 

NAV 523.1 (572-8)p. 
Company anticipates total 
dividend to be not less than 
that of previous year. 

National 
JWTA Westminster 
WW Bank PLC 

NatWest announces that 
with effect from Friday, 

1st July, 1988, 
its Branch Standard Rate 

is increased from 
25% to 26% p.a. 

(Branch Standard Rate is charged on borrowings arising 

without arrangement. Any such borrowings regulated by 
the Consumer Credit Act 1974 are also varied accordingly.) 

41 Lo tilbury London EC2P 2BP 

reform on market 
From Stephen Leather, Hong Kong 

The Hong Kong government 
will bring in new laws to 
control the Stock Exchange if 
the Crown Colony’s stock¬ 
brokers refuse to accept the 
recommendations of the Sec¬ 
urities Review Committee. 

The brokers are due to meet 
on July 20 to discuss the 
findings of the hard-biuing 
report. They will be asked to 
vote on a proposal to turn 
their powerful committee into 
a Stock Exchange council 
which will include outsiders 
for the first time. 

But if the stockbrokers do 
not come up with the 75 per 
cent majority needed to pass 
the proposal, the government 
is prepared to use its leg¬ 
islative powers to dean up the 
exchange, which the Hay 
Davison report said was run 
like “a private club” before 
the stock market crash. 

Tbe government threat fol¬ 
lows criticism of the report by 
the Hong Kong Stockbrokers 
Association, which has al¬ 
ready issued a circular to its 
members suggesting they 
should not vote lo abolish 
their committee. 

The chairman of the associ¬ 
ation, Mr Henrv Wu. said the 

report was contradictory in 
some areas and “too ideal¬ 
istic" 

The association does not 
want its powerful Stock Ex¬ 
change management com¬ 
mittee. now dominated by 
local Chinese stockbrokers, to 
be opened up to outside ex¬ 
perts and overseas brokers, 
something the review com¬ 
mittee felt was vital to restore 
confidence in Hong Kong as a 
serious financial centre. 

The committee suggested 
the formation of a new council 
with 22 members; one would 
be the chief executive, 16 
would be individual and cor¬ 
porate brokers, and five would 
be independent members, of 
whom at least one should be a 
director of a fisted company 
and one a fund manager. 

The government has de¬ 
cided that the new chairman 
of the Slock Exchange wifi be 
one of the five lay members, 
ideally a Chinese “elderstates¬ 
man” who will instil con¬ 
fidence in the new council. 

Mr Wu said: “We think ft is 
unnecessary to have lay mem¬ 
bers directly involved in the 
council's business.” 

Banks ‘over-exposed’ 
A number of banks and other 
financial institutions in Hung 
Kong were over-exposed to 
customers with margin ac¬ 
counts at tbe time of tbe 
October crash, said Mr Tony 
Nicolle, tbe banking commis¬ 
sioner. 

Mr Nioollesaid in his 1987 
annual report that 4 per cent, 
or HKS14 billion (£1.05 bil¬ 
lion), of all loans outstanding 

in Hong Kong at the ei 
October were to margin 
t outers. Tbe figures 
“disturb! ngfytarge,” be s 

Credit extended to si 
brokers, not including loa 
margin customers, tot 
HKS10.5 billion. But Mi 
colle said that for most hu 
tions, the problems ar 
from the crash were conts 
within their income. 
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BPB reports 26% rise and plans 
to build new plasterboard plant 

BUSINESS_ANP FINANCE 21 

. By Alexandra Jacksoa 

domestic manufoeturer of 
gS?-* 'f Planning w 
biuld a new plant at Sharp¬ 
ness, near Bristol. 

The project win redeploy a 
Production line from thi 
gro_uP s Plant at Robensbridge 
in Sussex, and will ^ naiuS 
gypsum rained from BPffs 
mines at East Leake. Not¬ 
tinghamshire. ftTSld be 
operating by 1990. 

TJe plant win increase 
BPB s capacity to about 200 
million square metres of 
plasterboard a year. 

Mr Brian Hpgben, BP^s 

finance director! said the exact ■ 
cost.of the plant was not yet 
established, although he 
doubted it would involve 
investing more than £10 
million. ' 

. “we are doing this to 
improve our service to cus¬ 
tomers in the West Country” 
he said. “By using existing 
plant and our own gypsum we 
will ensure our cost base is 
low” 

. City commentators see this 
investment, however, as a 
direct response to Redbud's 
decision to build two green- 
field ^ plasterboard plants in 
Britain in a joint venture with 

CSR, the Australian company. 
One of them is also near 
BristoL The private West 
German company. Knauf, is 
also building a plasterboard 
plant at Sittingbourne in Kent 

Both Redland and Knauf 
are establishing a presence in 

Tempos. .24 

this country by importing 
plasterboard from Europe. 
Imports last year accounted 
for 6 per cent of a market 
which produced 150 million 
square metres of plasterboard. 

Mr Robert Napier, manag¬ 
ing director of Redland, said: 

*T don’t know whether this is a 
genuine plan or mere sabre- 
rattling, but we are very 
serious about our projects. 

“Work has already started 
in the West Country and we 
are planning another plant on 
the east coast. We aim to be 
the number two in this coun¬ 
try after BPB.” 

BPB reported a 26 per cent 
increase in pre-tax profits of 
£182.3 million for the year to 
end-March. This was below 
market expectations, so the 
shares lost 13p to 275p. 

A final dividend of 5.5p 
makes a total of 8.5p, up 36 
per cent. Earnings per share 

High-flyer prepares for USM landing 
By Cliff Feldtam 

'lain Shearer, aformer airline 
pilot, will become a multi¬ 
millionaire when the property 
'company be launched after 
leaving BA is floated on the 
unlisted Securities Marker 
Phillips & Drew, the broker, is 
offering 27 per cent of the 
company. Broad well Land, for 
sale at 155p a share, valuing 
the business at almost £40 
mdhon. Mr Shearer's own 16 
per cent slake will be worth 
£6.4 million. 

Mr Shearer, aged 39, be¬ 
came involved in convening 
and refurbishing residential 
properties in and around 
London in the early 1980s. 

About 500 investors who 
put £5 million into his com¬ 
pany under a Business Expan¬ 
sion Scheme have seen the 
value of their original stake 
multiplied eight times. 

Broad well has built up an 
active commercial property 
programme. Its biggest project 
is the 750,000 sq ft complex of 
shops, houses, and offices at 
London’s Plantation Wharfin 
Battersea. 

Turnover has gone up from 
£350,000 in 1985 to £17. 
million in the year just ended. 
Pre-tax profits over the same 
period are up from £4,000 to 
£4.1 million. 

The company has pul to¬ 
gether a development port¬ 
folio of 17 projects totalliug 
1.5 million sq ft worth ax 
estimated £260 minion. 

Of the 7 million shares 
being offered. 620^514 are 
being sold by existing share¬ 
holders and the balance 
issued to raise £95minion. 

At the offer price, the price/- 
eamings multiple, based upon 
historic earnings per share of 
14.71 p, is I0J54. Broad smiles: lain Shearer with a model of his wharf project (Photograph: Nick Rogers) 

Drinks groups face £lbn complaint 
By OorCity Staff 

Three of Britain's leading 
drinks companies - Grand 
Metropolitan. Guinness and 
Allicd-Lyons - face a poien- 
tial £1.2 billion fine if a 
complaint lodged with the 
European Commission alleg¬ 
ing the three have breached 
EEC regulations is upheld. 

Irish Distillers, the maker of 
Jameson's and a range of other 
whiskeys, is fighting a hostile 
collective bid from the three 
drinks companies which they 
have structured through the 
specially formed company, 
GC&C Brands. 

Mr Joe McCabe, the chair¬ 
man of Irish Distillers, who 
called the bidders “an unholy 
alliance." has now lodged a 

complaint about the bid with 
the Irish authorities. He has 
also asked the EEC to fine the 
bid partners up to the legally 
permitted maximum 10 per 
cent of their combined turn¬ 
over for allegedly violating 
European Community law. 

The combined 1987 turn¬ 
over of Grand Met, Allied- 
Lyons and Guinness was £12 
billion, which implies a poten¬ 
tial maximum fine of £1.2 
billion. 

GC&C Brands, which has 
offered 315p a share, valuing 
the group at £168 million, says 
it has "noted" the attempt to 
stop its bona fide offer. 

Irish Distillers claims that 
ihe three groups have violated 
Article 85 of the Treaty of 

Rome by joining forces in a 
collective attempt to acquire 
the company. 

"It is dear that each of the 
groups is itself a potential 
acquirer of the company. 
Therefore their concerted ac¬ 
tion prevents competition that 
might otherwise occur be¬ 
tween independent companies 
seeking to strengthen their 
position through a corporate 
acquisition.” 

Irish Distillers has lodged 
an additional complaint with 
the Irish Minister for Industry 
and Commerce, the tenor of 
which is that a takeover of 
Irish Distillers would give 
GC&C Brands a dominant 
position in the drinks market 
which would be contrary to 

the interests of both the drinks 
industry and consumers in 
Ireland. 

"In short, they have pre¬ 
vented or substantially re¬ 
duced the prospects of any 
competitive bid being made. 

“If the acquisition goes 
ahead, it will result in the 
abusive strengthening, of the 
dominant position the con¬ 
sortium members collectively 
and individually hold in the 
EC. contrary to Article 86." 
Irish Distillers adds. 

Asking, the European 
Commission to impose a fine, 
the company asserts that 
“there would be a serious 
violation" of Article 85 of the 
Treaty of Rome if the ac-> 
quisizion is allowed 

Flying to 
the top 
at Heron 
Gerald Ronson. head of 
Heron International, the pri¬ 
vately owned propeny-to-ga- 
rages group, has. it seems, 
chosen an heir apparent. Alan 
Goldman, a close personal 
friend and a director of the 
company for 14 years has been 
made deputy chief executive 
- his official number two. 
Goldman, aged 44. and a 
partner with the Fjr? 
accountancy firm S Brief & Co 
before he joined Heron, first 
met Ronson when he came to 
audit his firs! few sets o! 
accounts, **!i was just a Mn-' 
company then, employing 
four people" Goldman recaHs 

fondly. U now has 
employees scattered all 

around the wrid * 
known Gerald tor -5 years in 
all and. of course wevc 
become good friends, jbe 
says, -It’s been great fan. 
Goldman had. for man? years, 
shared the responsibilitfW of 
finance director with Micnari 
Marks, who *as in vxm 
rwentlv made group commer¬ 
cial director. The position as 
finance director now goes to 
Lance Treveiljan. aged • 
who n> joining the 
Heron Corporation, 
UK company- TrcvJfc*”w 
until las Deeoffl***' head ot 
S and manage- 
meni ai Midland Ban* 

Mike s big call 
Viriuccouf \ ickcrs. the be- 

be feeling even more down¬ 
hearted at jswfff atZ 

^prospect of**31 M* 
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Time for a proper job 

Mark’s 
mission 

There must be something in 
ihe air at Green well Montagu, 
or perhaps in the City since 
last October's crash. Bill Al¬ 
len, one of the characters of 
the gilt-edged market and 
capable of talking the hind 
legs off a donkey, is leaving to 
pursue a career as a writer. 
Two weeks ago his colleague, 
Kevin Boakes, an economist, 
announced his departure to 
take np an academic post. Bill 

now tells me that after 20 
years in the Slock Exchange 
he realized that he was not 
able to take stockbroking seri¬ 
ously and that it was time to 
get a proper job. A “not-at-all 
serious** book on the City is 
almost complete aod novels 
are planned. He will keep his 
links with the Square Mile, 
however, as a director of 
Barrage Unit Trust Man¬ 
agement 

been. For top electronics an¬ 
alyst Mike Sparing, who de¬ 
fected from the firm with his 
entire four-man team 18 
months ago to become a main 
board director at rival firm 
Smith New Court - and man- 

**Very nice, but it doesn't 
fook a bit like oar other 

Homehase stores." $ 

aging director of its fledgeling 
siockbrokingarm - has finally 
reaped the reward of more 
than 20 years' conscientious 
endeavour. Because of his 
presence there. Smith New 
Court has just been appointed 
joint adviser to Racal on its 
flotation of Vodafone, along¬ 
side Hoare GovetL "We're 
delighted to be involved." 
savs Spcrring. “I’ve known 
Ernest Harrison (Ratal's 
chairman) for about 20 years, 
just from following the stock." 

T Robinson 
Our recent item (June 9) 
“Snip of a Tip at the Barber” 
referred to hairdressing-salon 
gossip forecasting the Thomas 
Robinson counterbid for John 
Crowther shortly before this 
was officially announced. We 
are glad to make it dear that 
any suggestion that this 
information leaked from 
Henry Cooke. Lumsden. the 
broker, is without foundation. 

Mark Robinson, the erstwhile 
Conservative MP — and an 
Under Secretary of Slate in the 
Welsh Office — who lost his 
seat in Newport West last 
year, has been quietly bea¬ 
vering away in the hallowed 
halls of merchant bank Leo¬ 
pold Joseph — where he is a 
director — ever since. But the 
call of Parliament is. he tells 
me. still as strong as ever. And 
as of today he is joining the 
board of the Commonwealth 
Development Corporation. 
The appointment, made by Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign 
Secretary, will involve one 
day's work a month. “But I 
will probably get other work 
thrown at me from lime to 
time," says Robinson, aged 
41. The corporation spends 
£100 million a year taking 
equity stakes and making 
long-term loans on develop¬ 
ment projects in Common¬ 
wealth countries and the 
board vets applications for 
such finance, "it’s very excit¬ 
ing and it fits in with my 
background." Robinson says. 
Before entering Parliament in 
1983 he was an assistant 
director in the Secretary-Gen¬ 
eral’s office of the United 
Nations in New York and he 
also worked for the Common¬ 
wealth Secretariat in London. 
Although keen to regain a seat 
in the House of Commons he 
did not put his name forward 
for the lOmsington by-election 
on July 14. “I want to get some 
more experience of the City 
first” But by the time the next 
General Election comes along 
meihinks he will have experi¬ 
ence enough... 

advanced from 23.1 p to 2S.Sp. 
Exchange rate losses knocked 
at least £7 million off profits 
although acquisitions added 
£6.5 million. 

Sales advanced from £750.5 
million to £869.7 million. Of 
this, £153.6 million came 
from paper and packaging 
activities, up from £147.8 
million. 

Britain and the Irish Repub¬ 
lic are the largest operating 
regions with sales of £514.5 
million, up from £444.8 mil¬ 
lion. The rest of Europe 
enjoyed growth in turnover 
from £199.2 million to £260-3 
million. 

Courts up 
to £10m 

on strong 
demand 
By Colin Campbell 

Courts (Furnishers), benefit¬ 
ing from strong British de¬ 
mand in both its high street 
outlets and its MammoLh 
Superstores, achieved pre-tax 
profits of £10 million in the 
year to March 31. compared 
with £7.75 million previously, 
on turnover up from £96.9 
million to £123.5 million. 

The group proposes a one- 
for-five scrip issue, making the 
final dividend of 3.15p eff¬ 
ectively 20 per cent higher. 
The interim dividend was 
earlier raised from i.75plo2p. 

Slock market reaction was 
to lift Courts’ ordinary shares 
from 255p to 2S0p, and Courts 
A shares from 180p to 205p. 

The group, operating from 
14 superstores and planning to 
expand, is undertaking a big 
refurbishment of its high 
street furnishing stores. 

The group made properly 
profits of £1.54 million (£1.87 
million), which have been in¬ 
cluded in operating profits 
that rose from £11.5 million to 
£16.6 million, and adds that 
after a property revaluation, 
net asset value at March 31 
was 336p a share. “It is clear 
that values have risen further 
since then, and this gives 
increased strength to our bal¬ 
ance sheet." Couns says. 

The pre-tax profit is struck 
after an increased transfer of 
£3.47 million (£2.11 million) 
to a deferred profits reserve. 

Overseas profits were hit by 
exchange rates to the extent of 
£798.000. and by transfers to 
the deferred profit reserve on 
hire-purchase sales. 

Trading was good in Ja¬ 
maica. Mauritius and Singa¬ 
pore. but slipped in Fiji. 

Boots sells 
shopfitter 
for £9.5m 

By Our City Staff 
Boots, the retail chemist, is 
selling its shopfitting opera¬ 
tion. based at Eastwood. Not¬ 
tingham. to Havelock Europa, 
the Paisley shopfitting and 
design group, for £9.5 million 
in cash. 

Boots is guaranteeing orders 
for a minimum of £26 million 
will be placed with the en¬ 
larged group over the next 
three years, of which £10 
million will come in Ihe first 
12 months. 

Boots' shopfitting business, 
which dates back to the 1920s. 
carried out work worth £9.5 
million for the group in the 
year to end-March. 

Havelock is estimating pre¬ 
tax profits for the year to April 
22 will be about £4 million, up 
from £3.12 million, with a 
final dividend of6p raising the 
total from 6.5p to 8.6p. 

It is funding the deal by 
placing 3.75 million new 
shares at 280p. the majority to 
be offered back to existing 
shareholders on a three-for-10 
basis, to raise £10.5 million 
before expenses. 

Payout at 
lossmaker 
Airtours 

By Our City Staff 

Airtours. the Lancashire-bas¬ 
ed tour operator specializing 
in low-priced package holi¬ 
days. has declared a maiden 
interim dividend even though 
the pre-tax loss for the six 
months ended March 31 in¬ 
creased from £2.99 million to 
£4.49 million. 

The company came to the 
stock market in March. 1987. 
after a placing at I80p a share. 
Yesterday the shares were Ip 
caiscr on results at I03p. 

The interim payout is I.35p 
a share, and the company says 
the half-time loss is not un¬ 
expected because of the sea¬ 
sonal nature of its activities. 

Mr David Crossland, the 
chairman, says there were 
very difficult trading con¬ 
ditions in the interim period. 

Half-time turnover was 
£17.8 million against £15.5 
million in the first half of the 

_ _ , previous year and £68.3 mil- 
^ Carol Leonard fdion in the previous foil year. 

COMMENT 

Savoy needs a white 
knight to beat THF 

Today's batue of wills between 
Trusthouse Forte and the Savoy 
promises to be one of the high 

dramas which the City stages so well. 
The underlying issue is control of four 
hotels which are among the best in 
London and. therefore, the world. The 
outcome will be desperately close. The 
Savoy and its charmed circle of close 
supporters have clung tenaciously to a 
slim majority of votes over the years. 
One predator after another, dazzled by 
the group's glittering assets, has chal¬ 
lenged the controlling interests and 
sooner or later retired hurt and defeated. 

Passions will run high. The dismis¬ 
sive attitude taken by Savoy's former 
chairman. Sir Hugh Wontner, to all of 
the raiders and to Lord Forte in 
particular has ensured that. Savoy's 
loyal small shareholders have an appar¬ 
ently unshakeable belief that the 
unquestioned excellence of their com¬ 
pany is doomed if control changes 
hands. A mere 7 per cent of the voting 
shares represents the balance of power. 

But the event has a symbolic value 
only. The business before the meeting is 
a special resolution aimed at stopping 
the legal proceedings embarked upon by 
THF with a view to disenfranchising a 
key block of less than 6 per cent of he 
votes. But even if the meeting goes in 
favour of the Savoy management, the 

war continues. THF has said that if it 
suffers c moral defeat today, the pursuit 
of victory through the courts will 
continue. Last night, the view in the 
City was that Savoy will scrape home. 
But the next twists and turns in the «ga 
may prove even more tortuous. 

THF has said it will mount a full- 
scale bid for the Savoy if its court 
actions are successful. For then the 
ruling group of shareholders will see 
their stake dip below the 50 per cent 
voting level for the first time. But THF 
has quite honourably made it clear it is 
not interested in paying the current 
feverishly high market price of Savoy's 
shares. Mr Rocco Forte has even 
guaranteed that THF would make a 
general offer to all shareholders should 
he acquire control through market 
purchases. Those undertakings have 
been given in such unequivocal terms 
that the Takeover Panel would have no 
option but to enforce them. 

THFs holding, more than 42 per cent 
of the votes, rules out any third-party 
intervention — unless as a white knight 
with the support of Savoy’s ruling 
concert party. Even after the dust settles 
on today's events. Savoy's best chance 
of seeing off THF is an agreed sale to 
some as yet unnamed third party. There 
will be no shortage of volunteers. 

Double-figure yields near One base-rate rise a week is a 
controlled tightening of mone¬ 
tary policy, two would smack of 

panic. So get ready for another dose of 
controlled tightening, to take base rates 
up to 10 per cent, next week. 

The latest piece of news to percolate 
through to the markets is that M0. the 
Chancellor's favoured monetary aggre¬ 
gate. is about to leap for above the 
official target range. In normal circum¬ 
stances this would be greeted with mild 
amusement in the markets. In the pre¬ 
sent situation it merely confirms that 
the economy is powering ahead far too 
strongly. 

Armed with the Bank of England's 
final weekly return for June, out 
yesterday, analysts have come up with 
the news that the 12-month growth rate 
of M0 will be 7.5 per cent — up from 5.7 
per cent in May. Part of the increase 
reflects the comparison with a year ago. 
but a lot. according to Glenn Davies at 
CL-Alexanders Laing & Cruickshank, 
reflects the additional boost to the 
economy provided by the Budget tax 
cuts. The target range for M0. it may be 
recalled, is I per cent to 5 per cent. 

Events, both at home and abroad, are 
conspiring to push interest rates here 
substantially higher. It may be that they 
are being pushed to levels which it will 
not be necessary to maintain in the 
longer term. But the price to be paid for 

limiting overshooting on the exchange 
rate may be to overshoot on interest 
rates. 

Yesterday’s Euro-tightening of mone¬ 
tary policy, led by the Bundesbank and 
followed by Austria, Switzerland and 
The Netherlands, may not be the last 
word. The Bundesbank echoed the 
point made in this column on Monday, 
that the post-crash easing of monetary 
policy by the leading central banks has 
run its course to the point of risking an 
upturn in inflation. 

The impad on the mark-dollar rate of 
the discount rate increase from 2.5 per 
cent to 3 per cent, and the “repo” 
increase from 3.5 per cent to 3.75 per 
cent, was negligible. Like the Bank of 
England, the Bundesbank is caughL in 
the dilemma whereby rate moves are 
well signalled to avoid adverse market 
reaction, but for this reason also fail to 
achieve desired market reaction. 

The “teenage scribblers*' in the gilt 
market to use a Nigel Lawson phrase - 
many of whom were formerly employed 
in the Treasury as his officials—are now 
looking towards a significant upward 
move in yields. Two weeks ago. long 
gilts appeared to be stuck in a yield 
range of 9.25 per cent to 9.5 per cent 

Yields have now moved up to 9.75 
per cent and are poised to go higher. 
When base rates move up to 10 percent 
or beyond, double-figure gilt yields 
cannot be far behind. 

Avesco presents record £3m 
* d.. n iv.ii_ 

Avesco. the television services 
company, yesterday announ¬ 
ced record pre-tax profits for 
the year to end-March of £3.18 
million, up from £1.23 mil¬ 
lion. on turnover virtually 
doubled to £16.01 million 
from £8.37 million. 

The company has also an¬ 
nounced plans to move up to a 
full listing from the USM, 
although no new shares will be 
issued. 

About £1 million of the 

By Martin Waller 

profit improvement came 
from the year's main acqui¬ 
sition. Cameron Communi¬ 
cations. a distributor to the 
video industry. This purchase 
set Avesco firmly in three 
areas: products, services and 
distribution, eachcontributing 
equally to earnings. 

Also bought during the year 
was the company's fourth 
mobile outdoor video screen, 
costing more than £1 million. 

Two screens were shipped 
to Canada for the Calgary 
Winter Olympics, and Avesco 
is supplying the screens for 
this summer's tours by Mich¬ 
ael Jackson and Bruce Spring¬ 
steen. the pop stars. 

No acquisitions arc im¬ 
minent. said Mr Richard Mur¬ 
ray. the chairman. 

The dividend for the yearis 
up 50 per cent to 0.75p. 

BPB INDUSTRIES 
Gypsum-based products and other 

building materials 
Paperboard and packaging 

Year to 31st March 1988 

26% increase in profit 

25% increase in e.p.s. 

36% increase in dividends 

+ Total sales 
<*> Saks in UK and Ireland 

(£m) 

751 

616 
564 

132 3® 
376 

445 

515 

♦ Profit before lax 
O Attributable profit 

(Cm) ^ 

144.7, 

1811 

103-2! 

79.7 78.6 

1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 

paa 

53J 
64.7 

9S3 

JI7.1J 

♦ Earnings per share 
O Dividends per share 

(pence) 2SJS 

23.1 

17.0' 

14.0 

'12.6 

3.5 si 
4.5 

<L25 

8-5 

19M 1985 1986 1987 1988 19&4 19S5 19S6 1987 19SS 

Copies of the annual report and accounts may be obtained from the Secretary. BPB Industries pic. 
Langley Pwk House, Uxbridge Road, Slough SL3 6DU (Tel. 0753 732731 from 6th July 1988. 
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rSINESS FTNANt 

STOCK MARKET 

Packer may hold stake in Pilkington 
Mr Kerry Packer, who has 
taken over the lilic of Austra¬ 
lia's richest man from rival Mr 
Robert Holmes a Court 
following the stock market 
crash, is believed to have 
taken a shine to Pilkington. 
Britain's biggest glass 
manufacturer. 

The Pilkington price firmed 
by a further 3p to 215p 
yesterday as almost 2.5 mil¬ 
lion shares changed hands 
amid claims that Mr Packer 
had already picked up more 
than 30 million shares during 
the past few weeks and could 
soon be approaching the 
declarable 5 per cent leveL 
There was even talk that he 
had bought pan of ihe 3.8 per 
cent stake held by BTR follow¬ 
ing its abortive bid for 
Pilkington a couple of years 
ago. 

Dealers said this theory 
might explain the recent flurry 
of support for Pilkington — 
despite a disappointing set of 
full-year figures last month. 
These showed pre-tax profits 
up by IS per cent to £302 
million but earnings per share 
only a meagre 7 per cent 
higher. The Pilkington board, 
under the leadership of Mr 
Anthony Pilkington. is 
continuing to keep a close eye 
on the share register. 
This year it was revealed that 
Mr Packer had paid £50 
million fora 3.5 per cent stake 
in CourtaokU. the textile 
group. Courtauids closed 4p 
dearer at 334p yesterday. 

Elsewhere, the rest of the 
equity market took the news 

of higher European interest 
rates in its stride. The counter 
attractions at Wimbledon. 
Henley and Old Trafiord hit 
turnover although fund man¬ 
agers busied themselves with 
tidying-up operations at the 
end of the half-year. 

Prices held firm in quiet 
trading although best levels 
were not maintained as vague 
stories of a big rights issue 
today encouraged some deal¬ 
ers to take profits. 

The FT-SH 100 share index 
finished the day 2.5 points 
higher at 1.857.6. having been 

' nearly 9 points up at its besL 
The narrower FT 30 share 
index ended 3.5 points up at 
1.483.2. 

The pound's retreat on the 
foreign exchanges saw gilts 
lose early gains of £Vi and 
close mixed. 

Consolidated Gold Fields, 
the mining finance boose, 
suffered a setback in after 
hours' trading, tumbling 15p 
to £10.25 at one stage, 
before rallying to close a net 
2p lower at £1038. This 
was prompted by suggestions 
that the group will 
announce the terms of a rights 
issue today. 

The Reject Shop made an 
encouraging start on the Un¬ 
listed Securities Market. 
Placed at 140p by McCaughan 
Dyson Capel Cure, the broker, 
the shares opened sharply 
higher at !53p and then 
advanced to 161 p. before boil¬ 
ing over to close at 156p — an 

SEARS: 
overdue rally ? 

■FTA AU-Sftare; 
index 

; (Rebased) ; 
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opening premium of 16p. 
Takeover speculation and 

recent comments from Mr 
Nick Bubb. a stores analyst at 
Morgan Stanley, the US 
securities house, declaring 
that a rerating of the sector is 
overdue, helped to push aside 
worries about higher interest 
rates. 

Sears, the Setfridges. Free¬ 
mans and Saxones group, 
enjoyedaSp rise to I21pona 
turnover of nearly 8 million 
shares. 

They recently touched a low 
of I J4p. but have been 
boosted by vague talk that a 
stake-building operation is 
underway. 

Dealers immediately 
pointed out that the Al-Fayeds 
hold a strategic 10 per cent 
stake and may have decided to 
increase it to "ihe 14.9 percent 
level before launching a hos¬ 
tile bid. It is said that they 
would like to get their hands 
on Selfridges. Sears' flagship. 

But there is talk that a new 
player is about to emerge. 

James Capel. the broker, 
has paid 5.5p in the Traded 
Options market for Sears' 
December 140 calls, adding to 
the speculation. 

Harris Queensway. the fur¬ 
niture and carpets group, also 
stood out with a rise of lip to 
168p on a turnover of 3.4 
million shares. 

Whispers in the market 
suggest that Mr James Gulli¬ 
ver's consortium is on the 
verge of bidding 175pto 180p 
per share for the group and 
this has prompted renewed 
speculative buying. 

Shareholders must be hop¬ 
ing for a consortium offer 
before the deadline of July 7 
because it is widely thought 
that Sir Phillip Harris, the HQ 
chairman, is experiencing ex¬ 
treme difficulties in trying to 
raise the finances necessary to 
launch a management buyout 
for his ailing retailing group. 

One dealer said: “If a con¬ 
sortium or management bid 
does not materialize, the 
shares will be trading at nearer 
the 125p-l30p level.” 

Great Universal Stores. 
Britain's biggest mail order 
group and owner of Burberrys,- 
which holds an important 23 
per cent stake in HQ, ad¬ 
vanced in sympathy. The 
ordinary shares dosed I2p up 
at £16.55 and the “A" 28p 
higher at £10.33. The group 
may be about to sell hs 
Lennaids retailing operation. 

Boots, the high street chem¬ 
ist. edged forward by 2p to 
228p as dealers continued to 
talk ofa 5OOp-a-share bid from 
Hanson after a large buyer 

.appeared on the scene yes¬ 
terday. snapping up 1 milion 
shares at 230p. 

Storehouse, Sir Terence 

Shares of TV South were 
suspended at 330p first dung 
yesterday, pending an 
announcement. Whispers in 
the market-place riaim 
they are likely to stay frozen 
for at least three weeks 
while the group puts together 
the finishing touches ofa 
big acquisition within the 
television industry. 

Conran's BHS. Habitat 
Mothercare and HeaTs retail¬ 
ing group, was not to be left 
out and rose by 5p to 258p as 
1.4 million shares changed 
hands. 

The improvement was 
accompanied by revived 
speculation of a bid from Sir 

WALL STREET — J— 

Dow edges ahead 
in early 

. , cissues by big brokerages mtb, 

YK Pan's Wharf Holdings, the 
cash-rich. Hong Kong-based 
property group. 

Ward White, the Halfords 
to Payless do-it-yourself retail¬ 
ing group, headed by Mr 
Philip Birch, closed 3p dearer 
at 306p following the bullish 
statement at the annual meet¬ 
ing 

Shares of Yale and Valor, 
the security locks to heaters 
group, continued to advance, 
closing a further 9p higher at 
38Ip as siake-building talk 
intensified. 

Williams Holdings, the 
mini-conglomerate headed by 
Mr Nigel Rudd is expected to 
reveal a 4.9 per cent stake in 
ihe group any day now and 
dealers are hoping that an 
offer will eventually materi¬ 
alize. Others said to be in¬ 
terested in Y&V include BTR 
and Norcros. 

Pickwick, the record, cas¬ 
sette and compact disc group, 
soared by 32p to 263p on the 
surprise revelation that Pear¬ 
son, the industrial conglom¬ 
erate whose interests include 
the Lazards merchant bank 
and the Financial Times. has 
acquired a 143 per cent stake 
in the company. It has also 
been given the right of first 
refusal, at 26Gp per share, for 
four months on a further 6.9 
percent. 

Dealers chased the shares 
higher on hopes of a full bid. 
but Pearson quickly poured 
cold water on the idea. 

Michael Clark and 
Geoffrey Foster 

“ , oha%s issues by big brokerages rathe 
New York (Reuter) - Shares ^ of market direction 
were steady at higher levels in ^ recent concent about 
early trading yesterday. dollar took a backseat. 

With the second quarter _ The Qua* 
ending yesterday and a Jong 6o-Share index, ad- 
weekend ahead -- the market oa midday, finned to 

i dosed on Monday for from 1.432.8 on 
^dependence Day - *”23 vVedncsdav. The Boersen- 
sponed that they exported ™nnT|o^harc index, cal- 
w new commiunents before Zy f limes during the 

SS funded at 309.18 aguast 

verage rose by 5 Leading prices ended a 
.126.9$ wnh nsmg sh el dav narrowly mixed 
uinumbenng falling ones by *; Darcd with the previous 
tree to two. close, but off initial tow^after 
Bond prices "ere fi™- Bering from losses. 

Bering some encouragement reco e __ ^ 

3 shares. Sene index nose by 2337 TheDowaveraysl.ppedby Sen^ ^ ^ 

.89 to f K ,ndex bv 1636 to 

is closed on Monday for 
Independence Day — Iraaens 
reported that they expected 
few new commitments before 
next week. Trading was quiet. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average rose by 5 poinw to 
2.126.98 with rising shares 
outnumbering falling ones by 
three to two. ___ 

Bond prices were firm, 
offering some encouragement 
to shares. .. .. 

Wednesday. _ 
• Tokyo - The Nikkei Dow 
index gained 162.07 points, or 
0.59 per cent, to 27.769.40. It 
climbed by 20934 points on 
Wednesday. Volume was a 
heavy 2.5 billion shares, un¬ 
changed from Wednesday. _ 

Shares closed higher in 
heavy trading of large capital 

points to 2.S7J-49 aM^ihe 
Hong Kong index by 16*6 to 
1 766 63. Turnover feu to a 
light HKS929.57 million 
(£69.5 million) from HKSM2 
billion on Wednesday. 

A late surge of buying fitted 
prices near the close but 
brokers said that trading was 
dull for most of the day and 
turnover remained low. 

jun Jun 
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US BONDS 

Petrified Americans leave the bargains to Japan 
.Conditions for bonds have 
turned almost ideal. Grain 
and soyabean futures prices 
came tumbling down on 
Wednesday: the dollar recov¬ 
ered any losses made on 
European central bank inter¬ 
vention on Tuesday; crude oil 
tumbled under S15.50 (£9.08); 
and gold fell to S436. 

But the American institu¬ 
tions are so petrified of infla¬ 
tion, and so burned from their 
disastrous effort in May to 
short the bond market, that 
they are leaving all the run¬ 
ning — and the bargains — to 
the Japanese. 

The gold price continues the 

remarkable stability that has 
marked its progress in the past 
year. This extraordinary per¬ 
formance for the metal, com¬ 
bined as it has been since late 
last year with a stable dollar 
and no acceleration of infla¬ 
tion in the US, is bound to 
pose the question: “Have we 
moved to some sort of defacto 
gold standard?" 

Under the intense hammer¬ 
ing at their base of support 
from Chicago, bonds have 
failed to go anywhere near the 
10 per cent yield so widely 
forecast in May. 

The current yield on the 30- 
year Treasury bond is about 

8.95 per cent — well below the 
May peak of 9.35 percent. 

This yield has caused mil¬ 
lions of losses for big Wall 
Street houses, who had 
shorted bonds on the expecta¬ 
tion that the long bond would 
be yielding 10 percent by now. 

With the Federal Reserve 
now targeting the dollar, 
domestic monetary policy 
needs to be restrictive, or 
defensive. And so it is. 

Banks' reserves are being 
supplied by the Fed in a very 
stingy manner, and it is now 
clear the central bank has 
elevated the Federal funds 
raze another notch. In May, 

funds were trading in the 
range of 7V&-716 per cent. 
Today they are routinely trad¬ 
ing about 79/iB-7n/18Per cent. 

The higher funds rate is part 
and parcel of the defence of 
the dollar. Bui it necessarily 
has an impart on a range of 
other short-term interest rates, 
and raises the possibility of yet 
another rise in the prime rate 
beyond its present 9 percent. 

With the existing level of 
real interest rates retarding the 
growth of personal consump¬ 
tion and housing construc¬ 
tion, the growth rate of the 
whole US economy is slowing. 

Federal Reserve interven¬ 

tion to arrest a too rapid 
increase in the dollar has now 
begun, added to the actions of 
the Bundesbank over recent 
weeks. 

But in today's world of 
massive capita] flows, the 
powers of central banks to 
hold the dollar down may 
prove far more limited than 
officials believe. 

A dominant influence on 
the US markets is the in¬ 
tentions of the Japanese 
institutions. 

Last week, between Tues¬ 
day and Friday, the long bond 
rose Vh points. The whole of 
this big move came from the 

weight of Japanese money. 
The Japanese are not truly 
interested in the inflation 
debate in the US. Their in¬ 
terest is in the level of nominal 
yields available and the out¬ 
look for the currency. 

To date they have recom¬ 
mitted to US paper only a 
fraction of what they took out 
in the last half of 1987 and the 
first quarter of 1988. The big 
swing in capital flow back to 
the US can. therefore, be 
expected to have quite some 
distance to run. 

Maxwell Newton 
New York 

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the grant of 
permission to deal in the entire share capital of Broadwell Land Pic, issued and to be 

issued, in the Unlisted Securities Market of The Stock Exchange It is emphasised that 
no application has been made for these securities to be admitted to the Official List 

R O A DXA/EJ- L 

CReg/stered in England No 16626412 

OFFER FOR SALE 
by 

PHILLIPS a DREW SECURITIES LIMITED 
of 7,072,200 New Ordinary Shares of 50p each 

at 155p per share 
Payable in Full on Application 

Safe* Sap fee MV Sap ttoc (far 

Share Capital 
in Ordinary Shares of 50p each 

Authorised 
£ shares 

13,50QOOO 27,OOQOOO 

Issued and 
to be issued fully paid 

£ shares 
1 £805830 25,611,660 

Broadwell Land Pic is the parent company of a group engaged in commercial and 
residential property development and trading in the London area and has assembled a 
development portfolio of 17 projects totalling some 1.5 million sq.ft, which the 
Directors estimate to have an anticipated sales value in excess of £260 million, a* 
current prices 

The application lists for the Ordinary Shares now being offered will open at IQOOam 
on Friday, 8th July, 1988 and may be closed at any time thereafter. It is expected that 
dealings will commence in the Ordinary Shares on 14th July, 1988 

The prospectus and application form are published in the Financial Times today. 
Information relating to the Company and the Offer for sale will also be available in the 
statistical services of Extel Financial Limited Copies of the prospectus and application 
form will be available up to and including 15th July 1988 from: 

nm nwKngi iMtOaatinga 
Jim 27 July ft 
CaD opUflta Mi* taken out ore 31 
Cadbury. Avoca Odd. Nortofc Capi 
Estates. PfMsunma. 
Pot Astra Industries. 
Pots SCrite BSG, enfth & Nephew. 

Vot tWO 

1.710 | Coats 

Phillips 6c Drew 

Securities Limited 

120 Moorgate. 

London EC2M 6XP 

Broadwell Land Pic 

49a Goldhawk Road 

London W12 8QP 

and 

58-62 Webbs Road 

London SW11 6SE 

Lloyds Bank Pic 

Registrar's 

Department 

Issue Section 

PO BoxIOOO 

11 Bishopsgate, 

London EC2N 5LB 

and at the following branches of Lloyds Sank Pfc.- 

125 Colmore Row. Birmingham B3 3AD 

171-173 North Street Brighton BN1 1GL 

55 Com Street Bristol BS99 7LE 

113-115 George Street Edinburgh EHT 4TF 

97 Argyle Street Glasgow G2 BAS 

147 High Street Guildford GUI 3AG 

S3 Clarence Street Kingston upon Thames KT1 1 RE 

India Buildings. Water Street Liverpool L69 2ST 

79-81 Brompton Road London SW3 1DD 

132 Regent Street London W1A 4BH 

53 King Street Manchester MoO 2ES 

1 -5 High Street Carfax. Oxford 0X1 4AA 

and until 5th July 1988 at the Company Announcements Office of The 

international Stock Exchange. 46-50 Finsbury Square. London EC2A 1 DD 

This advertisement ts published by Phuffps & Drew Securities Limited on behalf of Broadwell Land Pic 

1st July 1958 

LutDadaratiott ForMtimtMf 
September 29 October 10 

® CCF. Bristol Channel, GT Management. 
Astra Hoidtogs. Ashley Inds. Bass. Dans 

ALPHA STOCKS 

787 I 

Granada 
Grand 

285 
B12 
442 
232 
606 

rXjBii 

Grinress 2,060 
Hamm ’A‘ 15 

Ml 
Kswtor 920 
HBtadOvm 496 
m 452 

60S 
incheapa 1.6S4 

Tarmac 371 
Tata & Lyte 337 

New rates 

With effect from 27 June 1988, die 
monthly rates of interest applicable to 
Business Overdrafts are as follows; 

1 New Rare Typical AJRR. 

!1 
U5% W££M 15.3% 
125% 1.3% 16.7% 

Kleinwort Benson 
Kleinwort Benson Limited announces that with 
effect from 1st July 1988, the mortgage base rate 
will be 10.4% per annum and the personal loan 

base rate will be 9.4% per annum. 

Ocher Business Overdraft races remain unchanged 

Lloyds 
Bank 

THE THOROUGHBRED: BANK. 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Quietly firm 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began June 20. Dealings end today. §Contango day July 4. 

; ^Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 
day July 4. Settlement day July 11. 

Prices recorded are at maricatdosa. Chang** are calculated on the previous day** dose. Where oneprice jsjquoted, rt is omiddtepnc^ Change*, 

yields and price/eamings ratios am baaed on middle prices, (aa) denotes Alpha Stocks. (VOLUMES: PAGE 26). 
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© Tfaw Nwipaper* Limited 

DAILY DIVIDEND £4,000 
Claims required for 40 points 

ACCUMULATOR £106,000 
Claims better than 40 points 

Claimants should ring 0254-53272 
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Please take into account , any 
minus signs 

_Weekly Dividend_ 

Phase make > note of yoar daily totals 

for the weekly dividend of £8,000 m 
lomorroWs newspaper._ 
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25 30'.-0isonr ESI 
148 95 PaULito 
529 365 Pea^t,_ 
14 5 100 Pennant Prop 
1*7 78 Po«t Coro 
*05 273 Pros Manats 
176 130 Pi bp Secuuy 

3* 14': teem 
317 135 Reoanan 
800 513 Rtsettu^ 
273 1B0 Rush 4 lorogan* 
142 illhSett MfJ 
183 HB SWRsary 
Sr £2 SWJWi Secs 

145 71 Sum Go 
106 tO Sodair Gorarnffl 
3H 233 Soupi Ecutes 
191 142 SoWM Prop 
99 80 Do Sir- Cm 

405 285 
92 68 Town Centra 

I9B Iff Tfidton) Pirt 
835 *00 UH Land 

76 45 IUW Souse 
270 iff Wares 

H':B2S Ware:om 
147 103 waentodr 
1S9 159 Wales 
59 47 ttebouas) 

200 125 West 6 Caurev 

125 i» 8 .. 
185 188 
175 180 a 
l?7 130 +4 
260 270 
443 *53 8 . 
680 700 a . 
331 335 to + 1 
3U 319 a-2 
153 15? -2 
207 220 +1 
37S SO 
575 425 

S -3? * •: 
133 I4j to .. 
255 295 to . 
JM 325 

3§6 % * •: 
500 320 to-ID 
sr. iv. 
23 31 

175 165 +10 
117 122 +4 
IS? 22 to 
£70 610 
223 237 +1 
250 SO • 
151 icS to .. 

JD 30 
55 29 
14 08 
17 ID 
55 2i 

132 4-3 
167 24 
53 1G 

104 12 
32 3.1 
14 07 

116 30 
26 07 

l&J 2S 
55 22 
481 35 

116 *0 
110 34 

87 7.’ 
;ij 223 +S 

i i *3. 

4W £? 

M 55 *+2 S»7 +1 

3.2 
730 773 to + 10 
323 335 •-* 
143 15* +1 

55 53 
355 J05 -S 
*50 KO 
*K 533 +3 
5T 571 a+1 
StS i-75 •+: 
141 I4J • 
117 11S to . 
290 JM to+5 
203 to+9 

*2 4? a-i 
225 .71 -2 
*50 45. a 
535 543 to-2 
155 210 to-2 
200 210 

El 55 • 
77 51 -1 

CK) 473 
125 132 -2 
13 Iff +f 
l« 17* 
II . 12% 
167 170 • . 
120 110 to+2 
57 92 
21 22 

112 117 to . 
503 509 +1 
13 135 +2 
133 143 
373 383 -7 
158 it: 

17 18'.- -% 
as 210 • . 
750 TfG 
240 260 
13 13 to . 
175 Iff 
53 56 to - 
87 P2 
nr 107 +4 
292 297 
178 IK •-! 
92 97 to . . 

3W 358 -4 
(4 88 

185 195 +5 
810 fc£D +100 

45 50 
255 268 8-2 
11'* 1!!* 
142 152 +2 
180 185 
54 55 -% 

160 ITS 

SHIPPING 

Assoc Br Purs 
CaKrftna 
Curts* (H) 
Fsntr (James) 
Gog 
jaw* MQ 
M«n Docks 
Octal Transpan 
P S O Ud rial 
P ( 0 5 S', 
ftsicirran (Water) 
Ttpncok 
Tum&ga Scop 

SHOES, LEATHER 

10D BS Hearten Sms 
273 155 LaretWI Hon** 
310 1*5 Pmti Gama 
268 208 Sirenj £ FrSWr 
3a0 273 Syw 

90 103 I . 
168 178 -2 
145 159 
235 245 -3 
289 390 

TEXTILES 

. 56? 
SOD 

31J 66 IM 
1C 7 5D 94 
17.1 67 KJi 
17.1 276 15 

SO 40 134 
213 54 123 
37 II 52* 
80 51 <36 

. .. 66 e 
130 27 TBS 

1.4 12 
50 *2 .. 

120 62 125 
55 

106 23 *11 
417 2EJ 

Aimi Ten 
Beale unroll 
BtPKan U) 
BoUon 
S' Morae 
Ccan 
Cjira*a laal 
CdsUggit 
CixnrJt ,Ji 
Denser 
thntwd 
Toner (Jscai 
Gasrefl 5nBdtem 
Hcisg Pcncast 
|r-^-wii 
jesme iS) 
Lacan: 

i leedt 
LOB 

I L.ies (51 
I Mart* irijB) 

Mssiw 
1 Prurc A 
! tested 
I SEFT 
I Stria 
‘ 5"=* « 
; Smaattn tW 
1 scadure 
; Teased .way 
; Tgrovesas 
i Jaw. 
1 Wes Trwt 
> VerUyee 

3*5 352 +2 
255 269 
IM 119 
43 4S -3 

202 2C-7 +2 
77 £0 +6 

332 3K •+* 
87 92 +2 

733 195 • 
HS 237 +1 
117 121 -1 
HS 143 8 .. 
195 M5 a .. 
7j 75 .. 

197 16* 
ffS 2iJ +1 
33b 2C • - 
353 350 • 
lit :t( 
75 89 +1 

275 295 
*4 *8 « -1 

202 207 # .. 
73 51 a+i 

147 154 +2 
157 15 .. 
127 HB 

188 195 8*3 
5*5 565 +3 
;34 106 
42 47 *2 

TOBACCOS 

*10 399 B*T IU> JIJ • • • 
IM ’2= Cmii . . .« 14 * 452 355 Ramans t us! 432 435 -1 

76 3 7 1110 
36 45 11.1 
7J 48 113 
3 7 13 11B 
71 55 156 

124 115 93 
11 45 83 
86 <5 161 

107 19 151 
62 59 95 

152 
110 SO 72 

333 56 86, 

133 31 96 

• Ex dividend ■ Ex as b Forecast dividend • interim 
paymem passed t Pnc# at sussGft&on g Dividend and 

mutfude a sneoa) paymem k P'w-mwpv n 
Forecast eammgs 0 Ex OTier * E* ngtits a Ex senp or 
share spirt t Tax-free .. No ognaicara data. 

i 
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28 BUSINESS AND FINANCE 
THE TIMES FRIDAY JULY 1 1988 

THE TIMES UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE 

Brt OH* CJWQ TkJ 

Euro ■ 
Genet 

ABBEY UWT TRUST MAKfiGERS 
W, HtMMhM ma. Boranmam BM8 SAL 
Trtt B345 7\73B Qri***) 
Oa & Fixed Ilia 1104* *0-1 B.45 
Hi he Earn i£l.G 1293c +U *60 
nomdi id 153 S 20BJ* *1B *.71 
Anneai tun 15&8 JB7.4 ’-M 

PacOK 7£3 773 -02 1.BT 
aj wrat Earns 1398 1*8.7* +1.3 TAO 
CaOflal Res 709 732 3-75 
Comm Emu 101-8 loss +0.4 057 
^ - ?1J 76J *»« Ote 

0«|' 1M2 176.3 +lS ass 
Jon MA 101 4 +EL3 . 
UK Cat Inc 1305 1369 +0 7 212 

Do Acc _ W£S 30*7 +IO 1+4 
US Emma Co *59 +08 +08 000 
income Gat =573 C73.T -2J i« 
Main Acc 74 4 795* +07 228 
Amencxn me *5-5 *03 +08 Sgf 
Enseal Tst 432 *62# +0.9 £7l 

AOTHOT MANAGEMENT LTD 
10. Ou—«■ Tanaca, AMrd—a ASS 1QJ 
Tat 8224 633070 
so OHM* s*. tea** eery err to ov 
37* 9901 .. „ 
UK Gmaffi 317 33 7 +02 3.12 
N Aw has 2S5 271 -*0J 4*0 
Wotto Oh 40.1 *2JS# +01 H2 
Extra inc 395 413a +04 4.70 
Famm BatOC trust M»wu»ra 
Amancan 425 4S4 203 
AiWEmlit 37 0 3B-4a .. STS 
AuBrnMn 24.0 2S5 .. «35 
Euro Tsi 4J5 468 .. 000 
Otfm interest 23 9 2S *a 
GkXMl Income 367 381 
Hi ln«am* S3 7 572a 
income Grown 57. i 71+c 
Inuminon+i 04 8 903c 
J404n Gen 104.9 1755 
Sonoal S*s 04,7 693 

9 40. 
4 9* 
553 
423 
059 
001 
127 

Jason Fv East 66.6 700 +02 146 
MemeBonal 707 761 +07 159 

924 982 -»D9 199 
SSS 593 +0.4 565 
SSJ 104J >Q5 2-MJ 

1489 1583 +CB 2*0 
217 23.1 +03 426 
449 477 +10 129 
395 420 +0.1 3.68 

Do Acc 
HI Income 
Fwrl invest 

Do ACC 
IK Growth 
H American 
S+wss Batacd 

AETNA UWT TRUSTS LTD_ 
*01. SL Jdba Street London EOV 4QE Tit 
01-837 048* 
Euro Gilt ACC tOS.t 1159 +0.8 10* 
ExatntK *035 4255a +31 4 SI 
Fai Eastern 21** 2293 -1.1 oca 
Rn 6 Prop 834 80* +08 2M> 
WlieM 76JJ BOS +0L7 4 72 
Income 6 Gt» 3097 33Zm +05 456 
In6 Eamn 181.4 1922 +L7 250 
- - 18 959 +0 4 023 

+1.1 OOO 
253 

_ _ 858 
telCo Dw he 952 1019c +05 431 
SrrtCoGh 28S.D 3019 +15 1 SB 
SOAC SH3 Inc 136 9 144 6a +06 1.44 
UK Growth 3834 406.1c +35 321 

mi Gm he 
japan Gh Acc 1530 i63J*» *1.1 
N AmerGfli he il7i 1269c +26 
Preteranca me 13*3 U£3 +ai 

ALLIED DUMMH UWT TRUSTS 
ABad Dunbar Centro. Srahdoo SHI 1EL 
Tdt 0793 28291 rteaUnyOTia SIGMfi — 
men income 3992 Sr OS +36 405 
Equity me 1730 1B*2C +15 424 
HMtiVaM 1784 186lB +35 499 
eaarcoa 4tS4 44«7a +4 8 323 
An* me 285 304 +04 424 
WOMAsaV* 28 7 28.4 +0.1 IDS 
Japan 139.4 W8S +03 QOi 
Sac 01 Ant* 187.1 1992* +32 141 
Asset Via* 321 7 3426a +3.1 £91 
asaasEom 208.1 22t.6a +£0 3 US 
Recovery 999 106* +15 293 
UK Spec Srta 2595 2708 *22 261 
srmr Co 1882 IBOJc +09 22* 
Cawt3l 2550 271.6 +25 29* 
An* Spoc SO 622 662 +03 150 
international 91.9 975c +05 101 
Grown & me i532 1632 *t ? 347 
Euro am 18.0 152 +03 1M 
Poohc 2195 2342a .. 020 
2nd Sn* Co >996 2062 +1.1 1.91 

BARCLAYS UWCORN _ _ 
(Meant Harm. 252. RamMU Hd E7 Tat 
01-534 9644 
CaaOM 79.7 BS1 +06 321 
Euro GCt he 633 87.6 +02 103 
Extra Income 957 1021 +19 509 
General IMA 1797 +1.7 337 
G* & Fixed Inc 522 5*9# ■■ 950 
Trtccrae Tst 4095 <365 +*2 4.05 

BARING FUG MANAGERS 
PO 60a 150. B4Gk«i**m. Kent 8X3 OO 
Tat 01-650 9002 
Amancan EVS SOB 645 +15 090 
Auuratt 835 699 -1.3 0.00 
Eastern 78.6 838 +02 0.10 
EfliXtT he 69 4 73 6 +0.7 S 00 
Europe 1245 1325# -04 OOO 
ErtmMTM 582 S1.7 .. £40 
Grown & Me 77 3 B2.0 +09 220 

Do ACC 1202 127 6 +1.4 220 
Groom Gm sib 67.8 +14 qoo 
•Upon Spec 1415 1515 -08 000 
Japan Sun 1522 1623 -0.1 OOO 
Fast Europe 108.7 1153 -02 090 
Htsf Japan 1033 110.1 -0* 050 
Brat N Amer 44,8 475c .. 1.10 
Rrat So* Co 934 990 +05 1.40 
N Amor Sooc *30 456 +08 030 
Select Mngre 
UK Grown 5922 63.00 +0.12 520 

BROWN SWPLEY 
tH7. P^eeiurK M; Kaywnis Matte Tat 

t+nanaa t59.i 168.6 -St 391 
Sn# Co Acc 2862 3105 -73 052 

180 6 I960 -43 0 62 
78 4 831 ‘ ' 
98. 

Dome 
mgn Income 
income 
Man Portfl Inc 87 8 93.1 

_. -3.1 520 
10*5 -tL6 5.18 

. ... . -05 228 
1494 15814 -14 220 
47 1 502 -0.1 0.18 

1038 110.0 -0 6 010 
2730 2883# -02 230 

65 1 695# -0.4 035 
223 239 -02 190 
251 769 -02 1.00 

_ 162 173 -02 3 91 
Com General 255 269# +0.1 700 

Do, 
Nth Amman 
Orient 
Exempt 
Recovery 
German 
m Reccw 
Europe 

The Stock Excnanga 
Tat 01-586 2686 Oi l 
Emery Inc 61.4 
FeKwKtici he 629 
General he 4 259 4 

Do Acc 4 4235 
Income Fa 3 1385 

Dp ACC 3 2609 
W Income 2 1052 

Do Acc 2 1423 
So* he 5 920 

Do Acc 100.0 

1998 
Wp Low Ctxntum 

_ BC2P 2JT 
23 23*8 

851 *02 ZOO 
66.7 -03 £00 

2753* +32 300 
45*58 +53 300 
147.0 +1.1 5 00 
2758 +20 5.00 
1113 -1.8 £00 
1505 -24 £00 
973# +09 f.flS 

105.78 +04 155 

M Oner enng Yld 

BOMUGE LOOT TRUST MANAGEMENT 
LTD 
117 Fanda—a Stmat Lcodon COM SAL 
Tat 0l-**0 721S 
SnQFnlH 514 5Z3 .. 135 

GANNON FUND MANAUSK 

crown 34.7 3&9i +03 275 
income 44 0 4&A* +0J +4t 
Far Easi 300 319* +03 020 
ten Amaman 789 30 Oe +«L2 0 67 
GTObJl 436 485 -03 071 
Eurrwaan 400 428 -05 125 
Jason B7 4 93J) +10 aoi 
Stnrnqc Opp 503 541 +0.3 137 

473 508 -07 331 
4«2 4&1 -03 590 

Oo Acc 
mg Currency 

CAPEL fJAMES7 MAtMGGMENT 
PO Box 552 Wnchasta Ha*. 77 Lonoon' 
WaB. Lomian EC3M IDE Tat: 01'588 099* 
Cwaat 4CO0 4310 +43 3.1* 
European S 5 50 8 539 -04 1M 
Far Ea+1 S S 51S 550 -02 065 
GdOOwSS 580 SO? 085 
(nccxne 3S2 6 378.4 +4.1 300 
ma Ed Sts 490 53.1 +02 193 
MTAmer 2373 2539 +32 >09 
CENTRAL BOARD OF FINANCE OF 
CHURCH OF B4GLAND 
£ Fore saaeL Vendaa BC2Y SAOTefcOI- 
588 1815 
tn+ratmoM 4*005 c .. 493 
Fneaan 1*415 978 
Depend 100 0 8 25 
CHARITIES OFFICIAL WVE5TNENT FUNO 
£ ForeSo**L London EttTSAQToi: OI- 
SM 1815 

4149 C 5.18 
C130335 

100 0 790 

CHASE MANHATTAN FUND P4NGRS 
W»wn Housa. Coleman Street Lmden 
EC» 7«3 Tot 01-606 002 
uon netmm 22 S 24.1 .. .. 
SCSpeoNSitS 840 638# .. DJ8 

CLERICAL MEDICAL UWT TRUST 
MANAGERS 
Nowne Plain. Brixtol 882 CUH Tot 0800 
373393 
Amer Glh 237 2£0 +00 D37 
AKu GOr - 22.9 24 3 +03 0 79 
DraamGtn 25 3 260 +0.1 1.72 
EowyHiM 991 826* *0* 4.73 

Do ACC 599 634 +03 475 
European Gm 257 273 +01 101 
Gen Eiiuey *92 521 *03 291 
G,T= Wm Oh 327 340 7^2 
GaAFanomc 247 280c +0.1 £94 
Inti frame Tst 234 246 *02 501 
Japan urn 457 «8*« +05 000 
Peogree Gm 295 3i38 +02 £25 
Special Sea *'■ 37.1 393 +03 107 

COMMERCIAL UNION TRUST MANAGERS 
Si Halea'a. 1. UudamML London CCSP 
3DO Tot 01-263 »SW» Do*Kng 01-685 MU 
UK A Gen me 534 560a +0 3 270 

Do ACC 55.6 59.1# +03 270 
mccme Inc 553 MB# +02 3.66 

Oo Ax 590 6178 +03 306 
WKKM4VC 44 5 478C -81 OSS 

Do Acc 440 48 0c -01 0 66 
3Stf 37.9 -03 105 
35.7 38 0 -04 105 
55 3 58 8 -0 3 072 
M 9 572 ..096 
65 3 69 S -1.1 OOO 

S2l 
_ .. .. -03 5*5 
Ptwaft mv Pi 47.8 bO.9 -04 129 
Protest Me Pi *92 523 -21 £01 
Progm UN Pt *92 523 -21 £0l 

CROWN UWT TRUST SERVICES LTD 
Groan Home. Wokhg GUM 1XW Tafc 
04882 W++ 

110.0 117 3« +24 005 
219 233 +03 .. 
so.s 99 sm -13 

2664 204.1 +34 301 
. . 318B 3*00 +39 5.06 
Ta 1089 116. I* +17 .. 

269 28.6 +01 .. 
Jopaneje Tor 2339 2*94 +10 .. 
Man ht 276 29* +0.4 .. 

CRUSADER UWT TRUST MANAGERS LTD 
TMgato. Suray FM2 BBL Tat 0737-242*24 
European Gm 5935 5737 -087 3 00 
EuroSpacScs 3957 J£55a-a<5 1.90 
htanwonal 4ao9 51 72a+023 520 
N Amer cm 4S.*9 48928-801 1.70 
Pacific Gm 5930 51*8 -Oil 480 
UK Gm Acc 71 35 78.73 +8 64 £90 

DO Dm E&94 7A13 +06! £90 
UK income GO *3 6498 +086 500 

Gamma Inc 
Do *Cc 

Amor Gm 
Euro Gm 
Far East 
G* A Fro hi *75 50.6 
WctW Bono 48 9 51" 

Amor Tst 
Canadian GQi 
European Tjl 
Grown Tst 
Mch mem 
M Tech' 
luraiwnni 

E7W UWT TRUST MANAGERS 
4. MoMBt CMacaob EdMw^i Tot 03*5 

„ fa 
Capital Fa 
Convener 
EtsfOtaJ 
Grown 6 Inc 
n^n Obi Fa 

Pacific Fa 
Resmnm Fa 
SnW Jap Co 
Trinro FJ 
Ex Mner 2 
Ex Japan 3 
Ex Paste:* 
ExSna Jap* 

613 
131.1 
250 
24.0 

1832 
150 8 
a»9 

24.9 
236 
45.4 

1952 
120 4 
1196 
373.4 
2703 

65.1 
1381 
26JW 
2S0c 

1940 
1602 
2190c 

26.4 
ZSO 
*62 

207.4 
1237 
1220# 
353.5 
277.7 

+10 104 
+1.D 1.44 
+0.1 7.42 
+0.1 1.18 
+2.7 385 
+10 409 
+1.8 1.02 

.. Q.m 
+C.1 aoo 
-02 000 
+0* a 00 
.. 1.84 

-00 0.17 
.. 023 
.. no 

EAGLE STAR UWT TRUST MANAGERS 
Bam Road. CMMtMi Otaucaolor GL53 
710 Tot 02*2 221371 
UK Bohn he 8*9 90.1# +03 £70 

Do Acc 89.4 9*0# +02 £56 
UK cm Acc 1274 1302# +00 £03 
UK won Inc 97.1 1030a +07 425 
N Anar Acc 652 890c -0 8 101 
For East Acc 1176 iSSAc -16 061 
EurcoMn ACC 70.7 7&* -00 136 
uk an me 5&7 »i# . 800 

Oo Acc 84 7 8888 -0 1 708 
hd Spec SK 380 414 -03 108 

ENDURANCE FUND MANAGEMENT LTD 
Admh Conn Hexagon Hone Romford 
RM1 3LB Tot B7M & 96C 
EiKkxaeca 1203 1279 +0.7 IIS 

E QUIT ABIE UMTS ADMBOSTHATION 
WoHon Stroat AytaoMy. HP21 TOW Tat 
0296 431480 
Emxt Ftefican 94.4 IM5 +11 3.18 
Hgh Income 988 1052 +12 406 
GUFkC 1 rural 524 558C .. 7.10 
Tst Ol Imr Titt B7.7 920 +00 £05 
Spec Sat Tar 1012 1077 +4X8 £55 
Nth Amor Tst 589 8£7 *0.9 1.42 
Far East Tst 1152 12£6C -£t 0.33 
art fflfi 577 61.4 +08 IA7 
European Tst 40 7 433* +03 1.73 

EM OH*> Olng Yti 

EQUITY t LAW 

&°?srcrfc» 

*w 
Hcner he A« 3354 
fahe 2517 

Gms&FidAcc m.B 
Dome 838 

N Anar ACC IM S 
Far East *cc 2058 
Euro T« Acs 13+ 9 
Gan Tst 2632 
Bm Excel! 406 
Br FttrtB Inc 

Do acc 502 

FA C WOT 
1. Lfeonace .— 
OBA Tel: 014B3 _. 
US Snfir Cc »i 
UIC he « 9£0 
F» Earn Fd 904 
Ovarsaox he 587 
FW HUM 532 
mural Res Fd 8t 3 
European me 6£6 
Fxunoah Fd *59 
me Tacfi Fd 1040 
us om 091 
US Motor 478 

SL CmranW 

161.0 *22 £2* 
158.8 +18 324 
356 8 +42 *38 
MSS +32 *36 
1U6 +0.1 805 

Pfl.0 .. 805 
132.8 +£0 024 
2189 -00 000 
1430 +19 009 
280 0 +30 30* 
411# -Oi £05 
539 +0.4 587 
M3 +04 £07 

MB, LomAui EC4R 

6*8 
980 
96.7 
639# 
57.0# 
66.6# 
670 
49.1 

1110 
7*0 
510 

OOO 
440 
OOO 
400 
900 
1.78 
£25 
£*S 
0.75 
£17 
008 

FS INVESTMENT MANAGERS__ 
190. Next Q+orpeSt. quaBON02 2FATnfc 
04IOS 3737 
BaCrnGm Acc 67 73 7£06 -02i .. 

Dome BSBS 7003 -O.IB 120 
Hi VMM ACC 30.10 3£G3c-O04 .- 

Do he 20+0 3022C-0D4 500 
Inc Gm Acc 57 30 60.98 -0.12 - 

Do me 49 ro S3J*0~aB3 500 
Sera Co ACC 68.64 7103 .. 

Dome 6703 7102 -IL23 0.70 
Amor cm Ace Z3»£ 25ZS +«jW .. 

Do tnc 730* 25.05 +0.10 120. 
Euro Gm ACC 1135 17 40 -008 £00 

Dp me 1617 1721 -0.16 ZJK 

FnCUTY PfVESTMEHT SERV1C2S LTP 
Rnrer Walk, Tonbridge. TN91DY Tab 0800 
4141G1 
Amancan 1023 1090 
Airier Ety he £7 8 MS 
mimi Scec Sit 510 M2 
AustraSa £70 <30 
European 57.6 6l.7 
European he 211 226 
G«0al Com Z£5 24.M 
Far East he 396 4£2a 
Gi/Fxd HKeroS! 29 3 29-8# 
Grown & me 112.7 1209a 
Japan Spec So 75 7 BIO 
Japan 168 8 178.4 
Marewod M 03 1370 
Me 1020 110.1# 
Femoua Name *05 ->£S 
SEAM *12 441 
Spec 54 2sao 2767 
Eastern Oops 2*5 281 
tntt Bona £49 385 
Pecowry 39.0 31 < 
Monaybuloer 362 U1 

£78 
039 
£14 
20? 

*23 
038 
£48 
998 
406 

£48 
4.66 
£5? 
0-86 
£78 

606 
£34 
300 

FRAMUM3TOH UNIT MANAGEMENT 
1 London We* BMQo. London WML 
London EC3M 5NQ l3i 01-628 5181 
Amer Smtr Cc-s IBlS 1915 +3 0 .. 

Oo Acc 1604 1956 +3 0 .. 
Amer Turn toe 3077 ?t92# +£6 .. 

Do Aec £155 ££7«# +£7 .. 
Comal Inc 7716 2860 +12 £25 

Os Acc 336 8 355.4 +1.7 125 
Coiw/Gm he 10*0 1103# +02 550 

Do Acc 1*3 8 1580# +02 500 
European he 56 6 59Sti +02 1.19 

Do Acc 57 2 60.4# +D2 1 19 
Extra he he £*5.0 2586 +10 ASS 

Do Acc 2759 291 1 +£l *55 
Fhancxi Acc 4*0 4£S +02 102 

Dp he 44.1 4fiS +02 1.02 
Incoma TSI 1662 1704# +10 ‘.M 

Do Acc 1850 1962# +10 404 
ha Grown Fd isos i»2 +i.« .. 

Do acc 1675 1707 +1.7 .. 
japan/Gen he 1214 1282 -02 .. 

Do Acc 122 6 1292 -0.3 .. 
MonOW hcFd 1270 1340# +10 4.11 
PEP 67 E£S +03 £43 
PEP 88 55 0 58 0 .. £16 
Recovery USSJ 1954 +£* I.7B 

00 ACC 20*2 2105 +28 1.76 
Snuflor he 559 589 +0.1 £50 

Do Acc 501 592 +02 200 

FRIENDS PROVIDENT MANAGERS. 

EouHyT_ __ 
Oo Acc 4080 4330 .. 207 

Euro Gm Dot 574 608 .. 1.16 
Do Acc 57.4 COB .. 1.18 

Fad Interest Di 1142 1212 .. 704 
Da Acc 149.7 1589 .. 7 3* 

imGmDiST 5*7 580# .. 05* 
Do ACC 55 1 584# .. 00* 

NB1 Amar Dot 1101 125 3c .. 123 
DO ACC 120.1 1274c .. 1-23 

Pac Basm D« 184.7 i9S9« .. QOO 
DO Acc 1849 196lc .. aoa 

Steward Del 2377 2510 .. 143 
Do Acc 2500 265 4 .. 1.43 

SN-wvdlflcDi 569 824# .. £50 
Do ACC 598 630# .. 350 

N Am Sited Di 5*2 570c .. 0 00 
Do Ace 542 57jc +03 ON 

GT UWT MANAGERS 
am Aloof. £ DtaanaMte SO. London EC2M 
4TJ Tab 01-213 257S DooBng 01-628 9431 

I S*S *05 050 Amu So S»3 603 
1292 1382 +12 200 
191.0 20*3 +1.7 200 

UK Gap Inc 
Do Acc __ _ 
Oo Spec SO 524 SSI +0.4 120 

Income Ffl 990 1059 +12 GOO 
imeroatouJ 15&4 1696 +0.1 000 
US 4 General *4 7 470 +0.8 1.00 
Jooen I Gan 303.6 32*8 +3.9 010 
Far East Gan 1232 1310 -07 020 
European Fd 2273 2*32 -13 0.10 
Germany Fd 515 56.1 -O B 1.70 
Ml Inc Fa 483 SI.7# +02 500 
MaSpacSrt 60S 85 lc -0 1 £80 
Gtoorj Pro he 45 4 407 +01 £00 

Do ACC 404 49.7 +01 200 

GARTMORE FUND MANAGERS 
Ganmora House. 18-18 MmaxnOM SL 
London EC3R 8AJ Tab 01-823 1212 
Dedtrg: 01-236 1885 Sanricac 0800 
2BB33& 
UK GdiTsts 
Bmoh Acc 

tkj Osi 
Owt UK Gm 
Man Eapl 
Pi act mv Inc 

Do Aec 
Spec Sr» 
UK Set Oppi 
UK Sir* Cos 

720 77.0 +0.7 1.85 
609 652 +OS £19 
253 266 +£5 £55 

2714 
863 

+1.7 £57 
♦0-5 £34 

1241 13£4 +00 12S 
1065 1136 061 
60.7 «4.7* *00 in 

1063 1140 tol 100 

08 oner rang YW 

«r r 
300 
32* 

10£1 
23. B 

Income T3ts 
Ena me 
F>4 Merest 
mgn income 
Income 
art Fxd ml - 
International Trte 
Cammed 3th 620 
Frontier MMs 252 
0BMI 1500 

DO 0B9 1510 
CM rocJGtn 77.' 
Goto snare rff 
mo Sei Oopa 111 5 
04 5 Energy *so 
Wmdo R*W» 870 
Ovurjuaa Tam 
Amwcan £3 
Amer Sh Qpp 28 .1 
Ausiraran ‘70 
Eixcpwan 45 7 
Euro Set Opp 561 
Far East 1296 
Hedged Amar SO 
Hong Khg «£ 
japan 1314 
Jaoen SAOpp 

Gm 

658 
33-1 .. -?.*« 

11M* +04 ACT 
25.4# -0.1 0.11. 

6&s# -13 ire 
269 -00 0.74 

1705 -06 093 
161.7 -00 £98 
769 -09 307 
reg -a.7 t.n 

1T90C -03 1.00 
480 -0-2 212 
920# +0.1 I® 

ill 

7£D# 
29.9 
18.7 
49) 
59.7 

139.0 
3*2 
3*6 

14£2c 
760 
5£S# 

>14 125 
-03 £20 
-1.0 064 
-OI 124 
-04 067 
-£4 014 
-0.1 050 
-10 1.74 
+00 000 
-1.8 2.D0 
-1.1 095 

COVETT (JOHtq urn MAMUX1KXT 
snachMon Ho. *. Borta Bridaa Um 
vaadon SE1 2HR Tab 01-378 7979 
ruabwAi-dtf 
worn 92.2 98.0c +09 107 
American Gtn 623 «.« +16 1.06 
Amancan me CIS 67 9 *1.4 4 66 
Eurooom Gm *76 509* +00 164 
GOtOAMMIS 500 540 -0.1 064 
Japan GW 650 7£4« +00 .. 
PaofC Or. 89.1 94 7c +00 302 
PKAeSm *74 500 -00 £41 
UK Prog he 71.1 760# +10 404 
UK Spro Oops 1*7.8 1580 +00 1*2 
GiaSSl 37 8 404# +00 324 
UK Sml Co 370 400* . - 1.01 

Gfl£ UNIT MANAGERS 
^ exebanga. 8C3P 30N Tab 81-688 

Gt/FiJ towract 1143 1359 -10 922 
GmEquw 2*8 7 281.1# +1.6 - 
GuarSw 328.3 3380 +18 £95 
hcorre Tst 982 tOiS# .. *.73 
Ind TN H53 1221 .. 036 
N Amancan 1300 1380 +£fl I DS 
Paotc 2720 2B8B -20 000 
Prop Share 3&J 8 *07 0 *£3 169 
SnaBer Co 2®S 3060 +1.1 1.69 
European Tst 2+0-4 2*29# >10 117 

MAHON UWT TRUST awNNESS 
H4ANAGCRS 
PO So 442. 32 Si - 
BOP 3AJ, T«t 81-621 
Q0P3I Gm 4106 4370 
teen ftcceit 
N Arm Tst 
Pacmc Gtn 
Recovery 

938* 9903 
103* 109 0 
4037 *£95 
3190 3396 

St vnewt Inc 106 6 1114 
S( me US am 5003 52.64 
Temp SSm Co 252 S 2869c 
TBUSF lSt* 1630 
Euro Gm Tot 48.67 45.47 

London 

. 000 

. 5.16 

. 086 

. 050 

. £29 

. 552 

. 1.03 

. 3.16 

. £71 

. 080 

HANDROS BANK UNTT TRUST MANAGERS 
Adnte 5. RavMan RUmwlWiwml 
Baaox, Tet Enqwrh* 0277 227300 Daafing 
0277 2D101D 
Amer Eqr/Jnc 5*8 581 
CanatLin Tsi *83 *91 
Equ*v hcome Hfl 4 106 6# 
Eixupean T« 830 88 7 
High Incoma 827 877 
hd Sits Tit 5*0 570# 
JapanJF East 1304 1384 
tern Amer Tst 5a 1 600# 
Rtcfv A Asset WB 691 
Sanauiowan 755 B10 
Smb Co 35.1 3706 
UK New Gen 389 4M 

HENDERSON 
Pramier UT- 
ReyMan Ra. Hunm. 
Tvt CC77 281010 
Amer Raw* 950 
Amer Sn# Oo 42.1 
Aiamuan 1075 
Bert o> World *76 
Co Gm he 63.1 

Oo ACC 74 7 
European 2139 
Euro me Tst 4t t 
Eixo Sn# Co 757 
Extra income 23*5 
RnMtrt Trt 1703 
Fid hnmsi S£6 
Gin Tsi *07 
CUM Meeftn 830 
Ghbol hcJGm 60.6 
Global Reside 7)8 
Global Tacn 1106 
Gobi .329 
H«n maxim 2+15 

BH OHar Oej VM 

IBt FUND MANAGERS „ 
M Quaw BUM LbMOn BM (DN Teft «f- 

M fSeea 136-3 144.1# +02 1» 
he Pius 733 763 -. 3-09 
C4D GW 715 75.7 £19 
mr 7n Fn8 788 B£2# .. 12* 

KEY 
86. Wfh Street Nylba «W CW» 5AJ Ttt 
mm li7n 
EdSy *Oen 50.0 a* 1JJ 
OgFwl Manna 79.1 76.0 .. 49 
ngfierlnc 1363 145.7# .. 5.73 
tnccroe 87.7 9£a# 3 67 
irurnnadom) 568 MSI .. 031 
Sn# Co 91.8 tt.3 .- 7 89 

XLBMWOflT BARMNGTOH UMITED 
ffl Fanetiureh St London EC3 Tab 01433 
8000 DaaJeradW-92* 0778 
hrpaia Tniatx 
Extra Income 31.0 6*0# +0.1 303 

DO Acc 31.7 55JM +0.1 593 
Gm vwd me i07.i tttt+a +0.1 9.77 

Oa Acc 911.7 £170 +00 907 
CUolhc M5 7 1S3.0# -10 4-+S 

Oa Acc 258.1 £750# -30 4.45 
High wan me u+2 1210# +o.t 5 or 

Oo ACC 3*3.1 2580 +0.3 507 
Capital Odi Tmti 
MSn CO he 54.1 570 *09 £48 

Oo ACC 53.7 380 +03 £49 
N Amancan he *£6 MX# +0.7 1.70 

Do A«c 51.5 540 +£9 1.70 
European Inc 8*0 889# -1.0 £0* 

Do Acc 106* 1l£2# >10 £0« 
Ewo Spec he 560 61.7c -a* 1 96 

Do ACC 340 61.7c -£4 106 
Fd Of must be 29.1 H4 .. £32 

Do ACC 302 32.1 .. 202 
General he 187 0 90980 +07 £93 

Do Acc £778 2958 +10 £93 
mo ReCdv he 1I8J 1250# -00 1.42 

Do ACC 1—7 4 1360 -07 142 
Japan he 2044 3132 -3.1 02i 

Od Acc 287.0 0160 -3L2 027 
Jop Spec Inc 157 8 1670 -29 0.03 

Do ACC 156.8 1B£7 -29 003 
Master ACC IS* I 1630 +07 1.44 
Pecrtc he 1770 1M0 -09 £35 

Oo Acc 3010 2142 -10 006 
So* Co M 1100 117.8# .. 100 

Do Acc 134.4 1*30# .. 100 
UK Eq Gin he 300 322 

DO Acc 600 530 
-02 207 
>00 £07 

LAS UWT TRUST MANAGERS 
91 George Street. EdHaurgh Tab 031-325 

&rooean 382 *06# +02 000 
Extra Income 230 £48# +00 S9t 
For East 20.3 £19 .. £00 
Income«Gtn 63* 67.4 +t.o + +3 
ha Gh 37.5 399 +0.+ £22 
Japan 5£7 Hi -0.1 DSO 
H Amur Equity 232 252m +05 000 
uk e**it 552 +00 £32 

G8fl9WL UNIT TRUST 

1032# +08 OOO 
480 +09 0.19 

-4 4 1.44 
-01 £02 
+09 £25 
+ 10 225 
-£1 

1150 
MS 
68.1 
80S 

228.7 105 
-a* 514 

809 -0.6 0.08 
255.0# +£1 3 57 
1880# +1.1 £28 
58.1# -D2 9.18 
423 -09 720 
*56 -0-7 0.00 
663# -0.4 400 
789 -£1 0.52 

1193# -£7 003 
358 -08 000 

264.4 -ai 1SB 
GO*# -14 000 

1984# .. 3.14 
4010# +10 £34 
1389 +1.8 305 
166 0 -14 o 99 
2030 -50 OOO 
20£8 -3.1 000 
120.8 +2-0 044 
930 -20 £00 
45 5# -0.4 205 
64 I# -00 894 

1568 +19 1.77 
390 -03 0.00 

1B88 -0.7 3.96 
2020 +08 104 
289.4 +10 104 
5187 .. 191 
107.1 -0.1 0.81 
78 4# -1.7 aw 

1699# -10 4 56 
1980 -23 0 00 
880# +0.7 0.79 

192.4 -£4 206 
18*8# -At 124 
40.6# +00 £64 
400 -00 £20 

WLL SAMUEL UNIT TRUST MANAGERS 
NLA Tower. Addhccdha Head. CroydM 
Tafc 01-686 *368 01-B28 8011 
Bntnfi Units 6£0 66 *a .. 302 

114.8 1226 +1.4 £51 
1851 1980 +40 103 
1163 124.4c -1.4 000 
10.1 153.4 +GS 053 
*359 4863 +40 £28 
270 289# +0.1 806 
84 9 909# +1.1 5.10 

104 4 111.7 +10 *09 
1308 I3S9 *0.7 103 
56.6 60.6 +00 000 
470 510 .. 1.14 

2260 2420 +L4 £58 
125.8 134 6 +30 1.74. 
1049 1338 +1.1 1.74 

Hong Kona 566 
he 6 Gtn Inc 181.6 

. OoAoe 27II 
Inovne Asset 1287 
international 15*6 
jop Spec S4s 1900 
japan Tat 1900 
m> Amenan n98 
Paofic SnF GO 856 
Penmen Man *33 
Praf6 Gtn 586 
Recovery Tsi 141 B 
She A Many 360 
Smfc Co Drv 1719 
Spec Sia he 1630 

Oo Aec 263.0 
Wcnowoe *933 
Eiio Expt 102.7 
GhbTaeExM 748 
Hi Inc Exempt ifli.i 
Japan Eapl 1909 
N Amer Expl 820 
Pacific Extra 1861 
SM Go ExmpC 17SJ 
Best at Bm 37.7 
Sort Dl Eon 378 

Capon 
B3w U 

Until 
. . Un4a 

European 
For East 
Fmancal 
GFtowraetlM 
HUD Yield 
hcama 
IniantrtaMl 
Jap#i Torti 
Nat Resource 
Security 
Srnei# Co 
Spec Sea 
US Sm* Co 269 280# +0.4 £87 

LEGAL * 
MANAGERS 
& KeSeUt Roe# Bramwod Coax Tet 
fmrWaa- 0277 £27300 DeWng: 0277 
3610H 
EmXty <M 2900 3170 *30 £82 

DO ACC 484.7 5156 +50 202 
□otocome 789 839c +09 4.17 

Etxopeen 5CL2 6*0 +00 10? 
Far Eastern 141 7 150.7 +04 Q01 
Rx»d toanst xes *&«• +o.i 803 
GH 800 855 +00 7.19 
Global Gdl *aa 519# +00 1^8 
hwmaeonei ** 8 *7.4 ..52* 
Jap Tot 60.5 729 .. 001 
Oteeaa Equay 827 98 C# +0G 063 
Natural Res 9* 7 100.7 -0.2 i.ag 
N American 786 830 +£3 1.33 
LK Recovery 517 55.0 +00 £55 
UK Spec SOS 91.8 977# +0.7 104 

LLOVDS BANK UNTT 7RU8T MANAGERS 
LTD 
MandMOM House Cbettam ME4 4JF Tot 
|bOOS34 nut] 

208 4 2217 +20 300 
3901 *15.0 +3.8 300 
3£9 350 +£* O0G 
331 3£2 +00 006 

Energy too 58.8 636 +1J 2.94 
□a Acc 69.1 730 +1.4 £8* 

Extra henna 190.1 2020# +£1 5.08 
Oo ACC 3695 393.4 +39 5 08 

510 5*.a +02 0 77 
S£4 55.7 +03 £77 

3300 3510 +4.0 4A9 
694.7 739.0 +8.4 4A9 
188.1 r«J.J* +4 5 030 
1870 210.4 +4.7 000 

japan Gh two 1090 +00 om 
Oo acc ioa< no0 *03 ao> 

414 44.0# +04 102 
___ 4£4 440# +00 102 
Anw 6 Gen 1130 1200 +31 10* 
Do ACC 124.0 1319 +3* 104 

N Am SC RaC 803 64.1 +1.4 BW 
Do Ace 

Da acc 
Oon Euro Gl 

Da Acc 
ho 

DO. 

German Ql 
Do ACC 

hcorne 
Do ACC 

tod Tech 
Oo ACC 

Gtti 
- ACC 

Mosterirt he 
Do Ace 

Pacific Basin 
Oa acc 

Sn# Coptac 
Do Acc 

UK om Fund 
Do ACC 

600 64.1 +1.4 001 
158.0 1060 -0.1 D01 
165.6 178.1 0.01 
£872 3050 +0 193 
330.8 3517 +49 193 
581 610c +00 £18 

_ 59 4 J3.1C +00 £18 
WChdWda Gdi 1931 205.4 +2B 004 

Do Acc 274.4 2919 +40 £64 

LONDON ■ MANCHESTER . 
Wanted# Part, Exeter EXS 1D8 Tat 0282 
262873 
General *99 530# +00 300 
Income 460 *£2 +06 5.60 
hrarrubonaf 360 W0# +£4 090 
American 3l.t 330 +£? £80 
Japan 506 539 .. .. 
Tst of hvos! 359 38.1 *02 200 

lU-'iSSSfH.EClRaDQTebOI. 
628 458* Dertteo: 02*5-266288 
Amv/OmnkK 2069 2193 
□a Ace 245 8 26£5 

Amor Room 2362 2*67 
Do Acc 250 « 2740 

Am Sm Co Acc 43 4 520 
Australia Acc 12*7 13£2 
Commod acc 319.4 337 B 
Compound Gd> S*£7 5739 
Converan Oh 460 4 4569 

Do he 252.4 2675 -- 
Derldond he 5362 568.4# +40 405 

DO Acc £T«91 1793 *013 «t.85 
Ewooeun ACC 2665 3HL2# -20 1.42 
Extra yield b* 3150 3331 +£7 *07 

Do Ace 7265 7660 +6.1 4.B7 
Far East Inc 155.0 165.1 +00 1.47 

Oa ACC 1S£0 20*2 +£2 1*7 
Fd OI inv he 3010 318.6# -0.7 2.65 

DO ACC 4S£6 CT9# -1.1 £« 
General he 7876 8309# *40 3W 

Do Acc 81709 1806 +0 09 380 
GUFxdMores! i®1 6£1# +D.1 950 

Do AK 10£S 106.0 +0.1 900 

+20 108 
+£7 108 
+29 70S 
+31 108 
+09 001 
-£9 1.42 
-£3 1.47 
+£fi £80 
+24 328 
♦18 526 

M Otter gmo TM 

Gold Inocroe 490 Si9 -09 165 
Do ACC S31 580 -09 165 

1* hcorne he 4180 4410# +£1 5 00 
Do Aec El£20 1293#+£06 5.0® 

maamem he 8033 8310 *59 101 
. Oo ACC 0311 1390 +OOB 101 
dw Income B£7 6*3 t£5 SM 
Japen acc 989010*37 -74 £00 
japan Gm acc 1Z10 1232 .19 000 
A*S_/ 0*1 toe 8837 837.7 +40 282 

Do Acc EZ305 2*09 *an 302 
RWOtery toe ms S»3# +00 3.44 

Oo Aec 7060 TSI 7# +10 3.44 
2rh Gw he 9108 9740# +3.1 3.12 

H8*3 “36 +006 3.12 
SrtrCome EIDU 10.75 -000 £80 

DO Acc £16.45 1744 -001 £80 
TtuUm Fd fioc E050 6440 -00 305 
ra*r«d he 3 1083 -12 1031 
raanM he 2 521£ 5269 +39 £91 
Pm Exmnpr 1 801.1 81S.1 **£ *51 
Naaol tec 3 429 -0+ 872 

Do A«c 3 6170 -£? £72 

MM BRnAWM UMT TRUST MANAGERS 
LTD 
»iMramtera Sma 4«ariM#CK 4*R 
T*LOT-et3t34^Whgcrtr0600tnOTO 

0800 DIR ‘ 

QSiGSt 640 650 -0.1 346 
GmalerCo 2129 227.1 +1.1 1.18 
Some F«ate 990 1061 +03 £88 

Da Acc 10*0 1110 +£3 £84 

+03 LBB 
+03 £24 
+09 220 
+43 £08 
+04 194 
*03 337 

+66 602 

+£1 6*0 
+03 441 

+£4 1.77 
+64 291 
-03 £Z7 
-04 028 
+62 £00 
+66 £88 
+0.4 130 
+00 048 

+1.1 301 

+10 105 
-02 £14 
+1.7 0.78 
+10 £78 
.. 140 
.. a do 

+00 0L37 
+£2 1.60 
+65 107 
+1.7 008 
-61 a 00 
-61 000 
-0.1 acc 
-0.1 D.61 
-0.1 061 
+09 aoa 
+69 000 

500 +00 4.74 
55L1 +68 3.42 
5*2 -62 £00 
G27 +09 4.16 
609 +10 36* 

7£7 .. B00 
County MX 

UK Groom 39* 420# 
AxsyEani Dl 549 57.6 
_D0 Acc 6*9 N0 
GB Co 3*0-6 3033# 
MVteMdMr 559 566 
Rupert CMd 467 919 
Ham team Ftaute 
Extra Income 720 77.7 
Gg 29j 260# 
Income f GB) 2630 2B14 
Prat Stern 26* 21.8# 
UK tecoroa 2*49 5810 
S+dor SpoCteBol Fonda 
Ctxwod 1460 1S£3# 
Fnmul See 4Z0 4S.1# 
Oort *65 520# 

Db ACS 504 SO# 
hi Lawn 160 169 
Prop Srraraa 769 8*0 
Una Energy 589 8£i 
World Te* 370 367 
Exmtet Funds 
Exampt 1089 11*0# 
Omun GroWb Funds 
American Gm 861 940 
Ausaeun Gm 435 464 
Euro Pari 664 730 

Do Acc 668 732 
Euro Smfr Co 1(9 t£7 
F«r E«61 659 703 
Francn Gdl 370 396 
Hono Kong 2£S 24.0c 
hfl Grown 369 304# 
hd Recovery 1067 1170 
Japan Pari 935 io£i# 

DO ACC 965 1061# 
Japan Sm Cos 2*2 265 
3hg Asun he 309 330c 

at ACC 309 33MC 
OS SmICo 60.8 5*9# 

Do-Acc 610 650# 

IK Bond 470 
hd hc/GDi 564 
Drayton Japan 508 
US teconra *6* 

Do Acc 564 
NEL Thrste 
Nt+cux G« 700 
Diagiiisil Arrow 
mots) 
Europe 
Extra he 
Fhanoal 
GlobN Inc 
heeme Gm 
in Recovery 
N Amer Cm 
SmICa 
SE Asia 

569 
219 6 
177.1 
605 
51.7 

1355 
590 

2780 
730 

Spec Sn Aec 3568 

6£8 +00 £82 
23400 +10 508 
1869c +10 £90 
645# +05 351 
561# +06 392 

1440 +19 004 
105.8 +20 106 
2969 +1.4 105 

78.4 4X2 657 
3800# +Z.1 103 

NLA UNTT TRUST MANAGEMENT 
1, Session* House Squaw. .Mai 
Ken ME1* 1XX Tafc 0132 674751, 
Amman 236 2S3c +00 053 
Brwgng CSS 2S.Dc .. £17 
GtmSi aaa *10# +05 £7* 
International S6.D 98.6 +00 £03 
G« Unf 264 262# .. 626 
hC I G8l 670 710# +0.7 350 
European 31.7 317 +61 007 
Selete Ftot 2*7 263# -£1 6*7 
UK( Srefi- Goo 230 250 +0.1 274 

MARTIN CURME UNIT TRUST LTD 
*6 Mate Is St, EdbdxxBh BQ 7MF Tefe 
fill-228 *372 
none 860 920# .. 000 
Mame Fd 542 57.6# .. 428 
European 33.4 *08 .. 120 
N American 250 £7.1 +D0 *.*t- 
Gm/Boc *9.* »* •• 23* 
toy Gm 4519 *829 138 

MERCURY FUND MANAGERS LTD 
- WBam9LEC4N9AST*t01-28Q 

9£0 979 +22 £70 
-- £77 

444 

Stf"8 
Amer Gdl -- 

DO Acc 95.7 101 8 
Amer Income *3.4 461 

Do Acc 45.7 520 .. - 
European Gm 1162 1267 -10 £40 

Do Aec . 
General 

Do Acc 
Gto / Fixed 

Do Acc 
Marne 

Do Acc 
hfenubongl 

Do Acc 
Japan 

ft) A _Ace 
Recovery 

Do Acc 
£ tempt DBt 

Do Acc 
Eixt1 Fd he 

OO ACC 

1230 1314 -19 240 
3054 3240 +66 1-3S 
517.1 5561 +99 195 
820 B32# +££ 7.49 

106* 1069# .. 7.7* 
106.4 1161# .. 3*7 
1260 13*9# .. 347 
£678 2830# +14 £19 
3*0.9 3M.7# +U 619 
1982 ?i0.8 -02 ODD 
2016 3165 -03 0.00 

2-35 

2.S 

2860 383.0 
295* 81*0 __ 
296.4 303.9 .. 32. 
47*0 *88.1 329 
617 67.7# .. *.43 

vw~+. 695 739# .. 4*3 
Amer So# D#l *1.7 440 +10 £53 

Dp ACC 4£2 4*0 +10 053 
Br B>u CtepOi 440 47.1 +00 261 

Do Acc 455 46* +09 £61 
452 *50 +0.8 073 
450 465 +00 078 
488 519 +67 003 
90S 53.7 +6.7 003 

804 
439 51.1# - 904 
4*0 47.1# .. 0.1B 
44 7 47.5# . £10 
463 490 *07 205 

wwm* 472 502 +0.7 2.06 
Am Sm GO Ex 317 40.7 -60 600 

Do ACC 399 468 .. 600 

QoMIOmt 
DO Acc 

rtgn he Oort 
Do Acc — 

Hi hteresl Drtt 444 472# 
Do Act: 

Poole Pei 
Do ACC 

UKStrorOrt 
Do_ Atx 

Bw One* Cnng VM 

IMDLAHD UWT TRUSTS LTD_ 
Deacon House 192. Eyra SI StSflMH SI 
3RD Tub 0743 52S888 _ _ 
BrasnftH 467 51.7 +0.6 3» 
BrmnABB 48 7 51.7 +08 3^ 
Capital he 107.1 11400 +14 £ffl 

Oo Aa: MM 15S7P +1.9 £M 
CdmmM/Gen 1358 1440 .. 1® 

Do Acc 188.1 2112 .. 1.W 
Extra HI he 70S 7*9c *64 602 

DoACc 90.1 9520 +60 653 
CHUFrtJhC 549 563# .. 8 BO 

Do acc- 990 JM*# . - |60 
ten VMd I960 206.9 +18 6TO 
C® *CC 3591 381.1 +33 4W 

hcorne 218.7 8JZ.1 +2.1 3g 
Do Acc 3761 3991 +30 3.« 

mm NISI tt 5Z2 55.4 +£» »r> 
DO ACC 53.0 _363 +0-J 

+£4 09* 
Japan I Paonc 3139 33** 

bo Acc 3269 3514 
Mandenn 
N Amer Inc 

Do Aec 
Euro Gm Inc 

oo Acc 
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19 35 307 
£7 SI 231 
23 19 669 
JJ 19 3L6 

1988 
Hgk low Comcony 

Pnw Grass Yld 
Rfl OB# OiHd«#» 9 R F/E 

1*9 SMTP A l** 
75 SbeMon Janes 
50 Swmxi (Mrai) 

190 SHraood Cons 
325 Sberaoud Group 

7* She id 
75 Swahan 

106 Stans 
333 Ante Colarty 
3i8 SnrtM Wfcml 
2*0 SmaRbone 
M Sauneirwa 

2*2 Slim Bus 
16'.-S1» ResoxcK 
88 Space Piam#g 

285 SO**# 
29 Soeebun 

120 Sc« 
59 5pU9i 
68 Scurtess Meffl 
7* sonta E«tna 
13 Surtus* Props 
55 Sterling Pub 
23 Surthrt>EMa 
33 StwimJ 

293 Stropse Comp 
55 IKW 

153 IUJ Adven 
135 TS3 cwi man 
!» TV AM 
ira 1«K Ferae 
75* Toy Home*. 

93 irteertWfw 
175 Thornton GW 

31 Thtxwc 
m Tratey Itkai 
73 TiTon 
80 Tdbi Syrttras 
50 Towngradl Sec 
58 Tnrarw Nam 

23c TrawSerrood 
54 Trawan Hags 
56 Total 
i« TuPMrfiitob 

IK TiKoi 
120 ua Group 
*1 UHS HI 

165 inc Granm 
495 Uni Framlly 
121 uarar iFraa) 

58 WSP we® 
*8 huaW Rm«is 
43 HIM* tool 
71 wtnac 
26 Weataontl 
50 VJhvmfr Martov 
41 WOtom Iftal Hintp 

173 Wood Jotai D & Ca 
98 Wixmofis Beds 
76 wm oi Lean# 

1*5 Wjevale 
E9 #,«n 
£3 YerrarWl 
51 tew Ta Gp 
60 Zvcjl teanraa 

190 
72 
M 

551 
470 

B7 
136 
144 
415 
415 
£95 
« 

333 
17 
92 

345 
27 

119 

4.1 ll 19.7 
6.4 63 il£ 
27 44 143 
62 25 IU 
62 15 16 5 
41 46 109 
4.0 
5.1 

119 
13B 

70 17 4£fl 
05 2.0 250 
ajO 17 ITT 
IS 49 115 
6J 19 157 

110 65 100 
343 0* 
08 73 as 
2£ 30 162 

IS 38 118 
05 £3 150 
£4 &5 133 
30 40 103 
07 09 755 
34 24 144 
59 4 7 140 
4 4 *2 14 8 
40 £0 £10 
38 51 16 

THIRD MARKET 
88 63 
3/ 23 

Vs & 

£ IS 
116 85 

'S $ 

!1 i 

•a a 

ii 
140 89 
*t 16 
50 46 
T3 13 

707 1S5 
80 63 

278 TOO 
70 *0 

135 118 
140 120 

*S8 Barron 
AW Am PO 
AntiBieur 
Anura Res 
BettWom 
flroaocijl 
tenovsch 
Cerise* »n 

Com* 
Cnwn fye 

For E Res 

ten (PE) 

Leiteta L*r 
L»ru Tech 
Medeacu 
Horton Go 
Pena* Opheal 
Pub wags 
Roy* Snvwtqn 
Sraean 
toxare 
iron* Hags 
i.un. ^ 
um Grant 

as 90 . 
a 31 . 
10 21 -1 . 
68 73 .... 
78 83 £3 20 £38 

160 TM +10. 
98 108 +1 33 J2 7A2 

119 128 +3 13 1.1 148 
SO 55 -5 . 
98 10* -2 13 32 114 

J7B 125 . 136 
KJ 11'r -'J . 

118 128 -2 
34 38 -J 
*0 45 .. £0 4,7 
60 65 .. . . 
W 99 10 10 
*0 50 . 

1M 130 .. .. 
15 18 -2 
*4 47 .. .. 
16 19 -1 

202 £17 +4 
73 78 . .. 

Managed Pert 
Menaan Gm 

Sa* Co me 
Do Acc 

MORGAN 
MANAGERS 
48, NM Brawl SHwto. MM EC2M IIJT. 
Tot 07-828 Ota EoraMe* 01-031 0123 
American GQi 707.9 1140 *1.9 £96 
European Gm 107* lies -ij* 2M 
a# am tor * 107.9 *o i iju 
UK EMy he 103* 110C +10 *77- 

Do Acc 103* 1100 +10 4.77 
MURRAY JOHNSTONE UWT 

American Inc 

7 Veto NH BHM 0*»BBOW G2 2PX Ttt 
03*5 0909X3 

1028 1097 .. 359 
418 A4 4B .- 106 
BI 4 970c .. OOS 
410 438 .. 1.18 
062 356m .. 4.76 
887 730# .. 1.06- 
72.* 770# .. 408 

P« I_ 
Olympiad 
Oymprad toe 
Sn# Co 
UK Eqdty ha 
UK On 52.1 55Jl 041- 

Oa Acc 
hcorne Tgi 

H I* 30WOOER , .. 
EUWprine ItoflA JbWjrti rat 0708 
KOT%S Deafing 0705 B81222 
Amancan Ace 250 Z70# +05 IJO 
AuttraMAcc 17D0 1B10 -1.1 0.BO 
Conioaneetoe 440 47.1# +04 £12 

DO ACC 440 470# +U3 2-12 
European he 10*9 111.7 -UJ OM 

OOACC 1080 USA -10 033 
Ben toe he tia 7&c+ +os 039 
Extra toe Aec 8£4 W-7# +05 630 
P Eaw cai Acc 91.7 67.6 +D3 000 
awFxdhc 54.8 570 .. 157 
Gold Fd he 430 *60 -02 IJO 
□Q ACC 49.1 401 -02 100 

Jncomhc 4S.4 *04. +O0 S.25 
Do ACC 1003 1160a +1J* S2S 

hri hcorne 239 »5# +ai 078 
DO Acc 334 3SB# +0.1 078 

Jap Sm Co AC 2090 222.7 -20 am 
SHifi/Urt ACC 73.4 701# +05 007 
SrnCOheAee 35.B M£a +02 ISO 
Spec 5*S ho 283 300a +02 109 

Do Acc 29.9 310a +00 108 
Tokyo Rf he 605 7|Sa -10 OOO 

Do Acc 69.1 780* -10 OOO. 
US Sm Cb Aec 46.9 40.S +04 OOO 
UKSouRyhc 125.1 133.1c +1.4 305 

DoAK 1990 2120c +£2 305 
PEARL TRUST MANAGERS LTD 
25?. M*gU Hobo, WC1V7EB Tut 01-4064441 
GO) Tst he 101.4 107.9 +00 £B0 

1577 1670 +10 200 
1560 1659 +19 301 

hC 1*03 1524 +1.4 1M 
_ . 1*59 1502 +1.4 106 

Equity Ta he 1539 1630# +1J 305 
Do Acc 2708 298.8# *3.1 305 

PWPETUAL UWT TRUST _ _ 
48, HtoUM. Hanley On Then Tab 

ertOto**** 27*3 292.9 -4.4 1.M 
hcorne 212.1 2250 -101 488 
wrwfdaRec 1*40 1540 -109 1.70 
Amer GUI 66.95 71.49 -10B O0« 
m Emero CO 7328 ?53B -1M 104 
Far EAMum 1010 lORA -078 1A5 
Eixoprvon GUI 51.75 55JS -OK 157 
UK Gtewdi 3768 M-+5 -OX £« 
HMi hcoma 5304 5695c -005 608 
jSG01 96.74 1030 -OTO 010 
PROUFK UWT TRUST MANAGERS LTD 
222. BMMpgeta. London EC2 Tab 01-247 

bravraficnai 1160 1270 +£T 052 
Hhfihctxwr 7J»5 850 +07 300 
Oww & GW 1252 mg# +0.1 408 
Far EAMern 21B5 2345 -00 0.00 
Not Amancan 121.1 1280 +£* OM 

SUE 90.1 98.7# +3.4 £17 
125.7 1360# +1.7 OM 

__ 1180 1235# *1.1 401 
Eixo Grii / he 410 444 +00 300 
PRUDENTIAL NOUMRN UNIT TRUSTS 
LTD 
S1-6S. Herd PO. Hold Eaxax, K» 2DLT»t 
ATI 3377 UnkUne 0800 01MA5 
HOB Eqcxly 5000 5290 +6.4 200 
“ 9*5 1005# -00 0R2 

61.6 6S0 .. 047 
8£2 87.0# +05 604 

101.6 1062c +00 081 
135.6 145.0 -00 004 
730 76.7# +14 001 
820 
830 
47.7 
642 
633 
448 

Fhwmi 
HoB Connts 
we hwi he 
NO# (rite 
jepenaw 
N American 
HOB } Spec Sfla 

i lie Gm 
882# +1-0 201 
999 +10 £53 
445* -6L1 752 
680 +00 3.06 
680# +00 427 
47.7 +00 005 

Hat) Premier 
Horn Sn# Co 
HoBEqfyhc 
HoB hi Sm CO 
Ml ROTHSCHILD FUM> MANAGEMENT 
UMflED 
S SaMn Lane. London BC4N 8NH 01- 

S*?1* 1114 HIS# +10 390 

iS?UKte 
a* Austrasa 735 7£2 -00 045 
American file 25B2 275.7 

O0 ACC 286£ 30*5 
ar# Co 2034 2164 
Sn# Canada 390 *20 
Sn# Bxo Co 1520 1t£B 

48.7 091 
*62 001 
+00 158 
4*L3 0.83 
+00 004 

ROYAL TRUST FUND MANAGEMENT LTD 
1 Onabury SWhra. London BC2A IRTTab 
81-08 203 Deafino: 01-438 2SJ1 
CaMa) OB' Inc 725 77.9 +0.1 3.10 

Do ACC BS0 91.7- +0.1 3.10 
Pacfflc Bash 158.4 188.1 ~£B 001 

Do 6% Wind 750 800 -14 001 
Fhance/Prop 95.1 915 -00 209 
Fund A Cow 51.4 552 ..861 

DO Aec 95.7 1020 .. B.61 
Eoufly Income 105.1 1123 407 All 

OQ Acc 258.1 £780 +17 4.11 

Oriai Cmg VVJ 

H«h Y#fl Be 
Pn Acc 31*7 

hii wane 
Do Acc M-7 
D05*uWWrt 

PteJerowetoe “f 
DO ACC lfS7 

SmaBtoCo 9i\ 
Do Acc ffl* 

Pr^ Canada J7.9 
Pro* Camiod 3M 
Pres &xope Mg 
Pies Gleb# 
ProaGoM 
Pros Hk 33f 
Proa Japan Tira 

BffS i 

gf 
Dp acc Si.3 

Tut tRuttehO +il 8*0 
amer toe/Grh 5*0 .Ss* +0J 183 

gW6 ’»» 35 005 

fttetedSie 
Hi Fleam ub wj» 

.470 1570 

4fl f 0-55 
Aa | iyu. 1 -08 

1150# *03 Mg 
KM +& 3.9S 

♦O.B 551 
*10 Z8B 
-a* aoo 

ISrCshC 2234 3*3* *15 *■!£ 
iSesm r^3t t»10# 40.* 12 
uSTteS =»5 ^ 
US Groteto 7* 0 76 7 4(6 108 

asm - — 
21*8 1260 
1420 1519 
22+9 2*06 
2*43 2610 
560 595 

+19 205 
+30 12* 
-14 006 
+14 103 
+00 200 

yUTUAL INVESTMENT 

Meson TH 
CownBus 
fiwreo Poro 
Oa toner 
OiDh T« 

8COTTBW 

8L <W 02 SHN^T*l041- 

arsScTs m ™ =<» 

SCOTTISH PROVW£NT WWSTOWlT 

iao3.+o« 307 

^□rowdlAX 19M 18 
Giopol he AOS 1933 2089a -0.10 -Lot 
MMllner AEG 1606 1817*+0.17 366 

SW UNIT MWAOBKENT 
Eweipriea Hanee riuniuxnim Tee ww 

^SsmlCo 610 9a|-«-'Bg 
-PenaatolCTWR 8507 6KZ -- J™ 

S^TcoEx^ JJm +0.4 f.S 

STANDARD UTC TRUST fiMNAGO^TT 

fiWWBR EH2 £W T*b 08M 

Mmgad AOC £85 »0 -0-! 
EtjuKyGtfl ACC 318 3J0 
B»styHign he 3£2 3*0 
EoBtyGenAec K.B 3*7 

Uo hcom* 
G* F1 he £87 252 
<y»L*5»fA« 1R3 1989 
N Amer ACC 238 250 
For East Acc Jl,-? *** 
EurOpWnAM ^3 2*8 
UK L#rger toe tWfl 2160 

DO Aec 217.8 2380 

IYOHY UNIT TRUST 

S*L EdtabMOO 0SVJE26 

1.11 

-02 £Si 
-02 *27 
-02 301 
-02 301 
-0.1 7.66 
.. 1.44 

+0.4 1*6 
-0.6 OBO 
*02 1M 
-1.T 358 
-1.1 358 

STEWART. 
KANAGERS 
45.C1WMM 
3271 _ 
American *K 

DO ACC 
Do Who 

Ataertun toe 
DO ACC 

Brie&h toe 
Do Ace 

European toe 
Do ACC 

Japan ire 
Da Acc 

Sams PPP 

2089 
2339 
130.1 
1705 
1750 
83* .9 

£1106 
23£1 
2*4.6 

B7.7 
884 

184 0 

2190 +0.1 
2404 +05 .. 
198.7 +30£ .. 
1810# -£8 040 
1870# -19 .. 
8890 +80 *27 
1£8S +0.12 .. 
2472 -29 000 
2608 -3.1 .. 

96.4 +1.1 000 
84.1 -05 

£040 .. 

SUN ALLIANCE 
Son ADrance Hue. Henham, 

Eeuiy ACC 4708 5008 
Nh roiw Acc 5£9 560 
Far Emu Acc 108.7 1150 
Waridwx# Bd *84 514 
Eurooeen 470 500 
Bjmy me Tst 880 7i.i# 
woraTecii 400 *35# 
Wafld Ffeien 41.7 **5# 

Tec 

+50 101 
+00 106 
-04 0.00 
+0.7 601 
+02 £27 
+07 4.63 
*0-9 003 
+05 209 

SUN LIFE OF CANADA 
Beetoariew BeitoMtofee Herte WQ01 2DZ 
ret owing iwrt256 6*1*M „ 
UK been# 311 300# +03 *£S 

Da Gtn 27.9 29.6 +00 £» 
Vttxrtmde 202 21.4 +0.1 157 

TXB UMT TRUSTS LTD 
Cteffion Ptaca, Andhrur. _ 
Tab 0364 SC7S9 Dnrtiuor 0264 
American he 101.4 108.1 

DO ACC 1075 1145 
Br Chine 

Oo Acc 
European toe 

oSacc 

550 585 
57.1 60.7 
500 535 
510 50 

Extra he toe isi.o 1600 
Do Acc 189.7 2015 

GentM Ut Inc 181.1 1S£7c 
Do ACC 308-1 327.8c 

CM &Ftaed 
Do ACC 

Income 
00 ACC 

msrnaSonal 
Oo Aec 

Padflc 
Do ACC 

480 -500 
712 742 

2622 2790# 
4370 45SJJ# 
33J.B 3*10 
4033 *290 
21£S 2380# 
2212 Z3S2# 

Net Rmquch 640 885 
Od ACC 67.8 T10 

BehcM Oppa Bi 3 880 
Oo Ace 81.7 970 

SP101RE 
6343VU4 
.. 1.60 
.. i.eo 
.. 253 
.. 253 
.. 101 
.. 121 
.. 505 
.. S05 
.. 113 
.. 3.13 
.. 853 
.. 863 
.. 4.71 
.. 4.71 
.. 000 
.. 000 
.. 001 
.. 001 
.. 108 
.. 106 
.. 201 
.. 201 

<M C»te Owg yy 

900 *8 . IB 
ion 107.7 -fit Odd 
*59 *8a *io aio 

tamOET 7NU*T.¥AH*GB«, . 

K5*Ej5to<na^»0 7DA# +04 ijj 

1251 IxAce 2*27 2»«# +J0 in 
Sn'cSc W 8C0 «* +04 ® 
KSJSro 1499 IW# +U 8s 
£■£"2" 310 330# +02 T* 

5!5 823 *»1 tx# 
MS 820 41.1 t* 

°° *CT... Sf 587 +0* BUS 

Pr^wSTw SM Mi 
ua Cxrai 

TecnntrtW 

wJSUe Some 5M KK «» 8.1? 
THWMT0N am 
Xt tMmautSmmmlMUauwmxm 

i^c^o^«0,%r?if4s» 
+09 438 +10 US 

rim. oi ss» «*£ 
FdSa« 830 830 -08 #45 

ojfijvua Si Ss miia 405 

313 33.4# -ft* 10B 
OTOhtSft* »*»}*«» Do ACC 207 
Pacific Tee Di 55* sa? 

Do W 
re/cr Drt: _ _ _ 

*jt +00 104 
47 6 5CT +05 10* 

UK Hi lUe *1.1 «*# -00 813 
a UMT TRUST t**JM<a» _ 
31.1' 

¥ 

*02 ... 
_ +t.7 auo 

SU U3 *« US 
BSC 907# -0.1 a« 

Tutor ACC US# 
UKO0P DU 

Do Ate % 

SwSt TJfe BMJ# W» 
Amencan {» *f 
Eur SO SA me 23.7 

rjn Acc 220 
GMGh «** 
GW»iT*cn 
taceroe Gh 
hoorn* M#ty 

Cffi 

SO ST 0307 +OS4 888 

+05 106 
_ Ul 
238 ri» 141 
BBS* +04 227 

SA.! 570 +0LS 036 
740 79 Sc +10 *35 
saa 626# +07 80S 

rn0# -02 OH 73.4 
256 202 -02 U7 
__ 277 *0 4 937 
SCI SM# *0,3 M7 
«£0 964 -03 ?j«S 

1060 1130 +U 106 
270 +01 100 
278 +QJ UB 

V, 

Man Ezaxiy fete 
DO ACC 

O'sen Gh 
teM# CO 

ti 
united chawbs xatrmm_ 
UMBom HSMfi SS2. Re«*»4 R6 B Tbfc 
01-834 5544 
CR#«M l"-0 I860 +# J *M 
VANGUARD TRUST • 
85 lUbtoi Vtodoci BU 2EU It# 
teauktoro di-238 3M Mv «H3i 

2237 2340 -00 £43 
Do Acc 3129 35* T -OB £*3 

YieM 2604 2983 +a« 437 
Acs 3007 319.9 -04 *37 

Seeoal SB 507 590c -OI £.12. 
DOACC 574 SMt >00 *12. 

rate 1612 im# *05 £82 
Do Acc 3S8.S 288!# +CS S92 

Amer & Gen S9J «S UD 
DO ACC 613 65 2 +06 1.70 

liemn Port! -JJ* 2® 
Do ACC P1» 730? -821 085 

Gerhart 2068 2200 . t3* 
Do Ace 311* 2249 .. 10* 

F EasTGen Inc S71 607 -OS OOG 
Do ACS 57.1 60? -OS OOO 

Euro Fd he 3S6 *20 -04 0*7 
DO Acc *00 *05 -04 047 

WATOLEY UWT TFWtTtoANAGOTO 
99 RUbueegH WflM BB0A Tat Bfr 

374 0861 - 550 59.1# +0# 15D 
1210 1299 +04 OAO 
862 TDM +03 0*0 

119.7 128 7 +08 5+0 
1860 ms .. oio 
147.0 1572 +08 V50 
360 37.4 +00 am 
57.4 Gl 4 -03 120 

1642 1T0S# +£3 ZK 
*5* 480c +02 a so 
299 320 100 
2J0 2C.7C +02 *20 

ESSb h *r ^ ss 
WAVERLEY DWT TRUST BNMttW 
LTD 
« CM#MM teeqt Efiytfi ScadMd 
EH3 *OJ Tet mt-ZS 
AmGoU 208 221 -05 
pacific Bonn 2*1 2SM -0.1 <700 
CanwaanGh 5£7 »0 «0 aw 
Gmnra Me Ft) <975 ID) 5# *00 
FWy Shore 287 305# +02 080 

.WELLINGTON FUffl UAMAGSRS _ 
7 London Bridge Loorion 5E11BA Tat tf- 
40? laH 
Gh Ft: 1780 1894 .. 117 
hconeRl ms lTO7e - • *0T 
WMTTMGDALE UNIT TRUST MANAGERS 
2 Honey La EC2 88T Tab OV486 M8M 
STODtdG«Fd 770 76.8 . OOO 
USGort90Hi *531 532 .. .. 
Diafferrae* 5*0 548 -02 OOO 
WINDSOR TRUST MANAGER* LTT» 
Wtodeer Roue, 13. tongeer. Lend#* 
MTCZa 850 Tab 01-405 8W1 - 
Cmw 8 6?*ljr S77 72.I# .. 86l 
hear* 792 6*3 . 38* 
Gtn 8*0 89* .. 179 
Plop Share *7.7 SOS# .. 103 
Smaller Cos 6£1 681 .. 1.89 

477 see .. a»r 
51.7 551 .0*0 

K 

__T» 
PDohc Peri 
hd Giti 
tmxme Ttt 
Japan Gm 
Small Ca 
Tecrmofogy 
Australia 
UK T.w 
Ertoooean GDI 
HorraXOri? 

European 
Far Eastern 

The prices in this 
sectftm iWer to ^ s;' 

Wednesday’s trading 

• ExdwidoiKt cCMMMrt.lQin 
Stock spkt • Ex stock ipto. m CM «* 
(any nm or om ol Btov^. • £a. ■■ (to*r 
two or more oi abow#). DeMig or 

rr 

vaiuflteB d»ys. (ti MCw»Y- (2) Tueedey 
(3) Weooesttiy- (4) TTuMtoy. (SI AWfey. 

FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

Stating index compared with 1975 was down at 75-2 (day's range 75.1-75,4). 
STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

Maifcet rates for June 30 
Rang# CJoee 1 month 3 month 

NvwYlfc 
Moron 
Amstrdm 
Btussoto 
Copnhgn 
DuMn 
Fnmktt 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
MSan 
Oslo 
Pwis 
SKfcMm 
Tokyo 
Visma 
Zurich 

1.7030-1.7165 1.7060-1.7070 024-0 21 pr 040C.75pr 
2J)M5-aOB61 ZO®«J6830.1«Ffl.06ds 0^3-0-CMpr 
30041-35171 3J057-15094 IVlHpr 4X-414pf 

64-90-65.33 645605.19 27-1Ipr 68^9pr 
11.75B4-11.8SH8 11.B082-11.8226 IK-Xpr 45i-3Vipr 

1,1547-1.1628 1.1561-1.1571 3022pr 86-07pr 
3.1049-3.1180 3.10*9-3.1084 IVi-lpr 4K-3Xpr 
251^7-25407 253^7-25407 3t^67ds 107-207* 
208.89-206.00 207.30-207.77 4-25da 21-42(te 

2304 £6-2314.70 2304^6-2307.61 6pr-21d9 p8r-7ds 
11^806-11^430 11^278-11^*30 2%-3«ds 8»-9*d3 
10.4697-100204 10.4697-10.4810 2«r1*pf 8%-4'Apr 
10-6809-10.7384 10.7088-10.7200 X-J!4ds 1-2)Ws 

227.13-22831 228JH-22801 11S-«pr 3K-2Kpr 
21.85-21.93 21.852108 10-9pr 2SHS7Jipf 

Z5744U25858 2J5744-2577G IVMpr 4%-3%pr 

• pr. Dtocsuai=da. 

OTHER STERUNG RATES 
Argentina Rusuar. 1&756&1MSI3 
Australia douor-^158^2.1823 
B*nraindktsr-06*55<L«4S5 
Brazfi cmxtdo *-32729-329.13 
Cyprus pound-0.S7-O02 
Fteandnmv*-70475-73675 
Greece drachma_246-0-25CL0 
Hong Kong dote.. 132S6M3J9057 
inefia rupae .—_.—__ 24JM4L24 
Kuwan tflnar KD 
Matoysi* ringgit. 
Mffidcopeso — 
New Zoatond drttor - 225390-2344* 
Saudi Arabia ilyai—6x150-^*550 
Singapore ootar-3.4901-3^839 
S ASS rand (finJ-5.7830-5^883 
S Africa rand (com)_ 3.9873-3S732 
llAEdrtiam-&2825-&322S 

•Lloyds Bank. Rates suppis# br 
ExW sod Bsrcteys BmakMKX 

DOLLAR SPOT RATES 
iretorot 

Australia -— 
Canada - 
Sweden- 
Norway- 

. 1-4730-1.4745 

.2.0470-20480 

.26090-2J510Q 

. 1.2^8-12874 

. 1-2085-1.2095 

.52760-62810 

.fl.M25-6.6475 

Denmark-63250-G3300 
W Germany ---1^210-1^220 ____ 
Switzerland-15120-15130 Hong Kong 
Nstfwlands-205^-2.0545 ponugsi .„ 
France-6.1420^.1450 SpainI— 

Uapm---133^9-13355 Austria. 
FtateS suppfled by Barclays Bank HOFEX stxl ExxsL 

. 1351.0-1352.0 
— 38.18-3823 
.75020-75030 
. 146.60-14850 
. 121 *0-121.60 
■ I2.8tn2.82 

MONEY MARKETS 

Bn> Rates %s Clearing Banks 954 Finance Use 815 
Mscorori Market Loam % 
OvemigM Wtft 9» Low TA Week Gxsifc 
1toM» B8to (Oscmttt %) 
Binring: 2 mtti - 9Ji 3 mtfi - 9\ 
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CcfocusD 
, Pearce Wright reviews the industry 

Big savings lift immmmmm.i 

.v 
«w«*S5R;-s 

A five-year andii by 
the Central Electri¬ 
city Generating 
Board shows its re- 
search division 

made direct savings of £1,800 
million from its work and 
equal economies in indirect 
benefits. The investigation 
into the cost-effectiveness of 
spending on research was a 
unique exercise in an indus¬ 
trial organization. 

But its conclusions must be 
a welcome boost for the 
morale of more than 2,000 
graduate scientists, engineers 
and support staff who form 
the teams of problem-solvers 
in the board's research di¬ 
vision, which faces uncertain¬ 
ties with privatization on the 
horizon. 

It also provides a timely 
bouquet to mark the 25th 
anniversary of the March- 
wood Engineering Labora¬ 
tories, one of the CEGB’s 
three main research centres. 

Within the research {tunny, 
Marchwood is sometimes re¬ 
ferred to as the Big Rig, 
reflecting that the site, near 
Southampton, was chosen for 
the space available to build 
full-scale replicas to test struc¬ 
tures for new power-station 
designs and their machinery. 

With 110 graduate research 
officers and 320 support staff, 
Marchwood is. in numbers, 
the smallest of the research 
triad. Next comes the Berkeley 
Laboratories, m Gloucester¬ 
shire, where 95 per cent of the 
activities are dedicated, to 
nuclear energy questions. 

The largest of the group is 
the Central Electricity Re¬ 
search Laboratories, at Lea- 
therhead, Surrey. 

Solving problems affecting 
any aspect of electrical power 
generation, construction and 
transmission caffs for dose 
collaboration between re¬ 
search centres and their di¬ 

ems, who arc the operators of 
•" the power stations. 

in the period since the 
research division was formed 
30 years ago, the conundrums 
to be resolved have increased 
in complexity as power sta¬ 
tions have grown bigger, and 

■ as environmental factors and 
* safety have loomed larger in 

the equations. 
But the latest and most 

difficult problem they have 
ever faced is not strictly 
speaking a technical one. 

Government dans for pri¬ 
vatization for the electricity, 
industry have not yet consid¬ 
ered the issue of how to farm 
out the resources of the central 
research services when the 
CEGB is turned into Big G 
(with 75 per cent of power 
generation, including nuc¬ 
lear), Little G (with 25 percent 
of generation) and a trans¬ 
mission company. 

Derek Davis, the CEGB 
board member for research, 
who will fight the comer for 
the division when competing 
for resources, says the in¬ 
dustry will need the same 
direct access to first-dass re¬ 
search and development as it 
does now. 

The research division is run 
on a “matrix" management 
concept The management 
head of each of the lalv 
oratories reports to a director 
of laboratories, Dr Les Mitch¬ 
ell. He evaluates their require¬ 
ments and prepares budgets. 

Three otter directors have 
specific responsibilities for the 
future interests of the CEGB 
in a number of broad cate¬ 
gories. 

In nuclear power. Dr Eric 
Carpenter covers the spread of 
research and technology need¬ 
ed to support the Magnox, 
AGR (advanced gas-cooled 
reactor) and PWR (pres- 
sarized water reactor) designs 

Advances in the efficiency 
of conventional plant, trans- 

. mission and control systems 
are the prime concern of Dr 
Jim Lawton. 

Environment research, and 
a wider advisory role on long¬ 
term strategy to the board, is 
the responsibility of a group 
working with Dr Peter Ches¬ 
ter. 

In effect, Mr Davis and his 
four directors can be regarded 
either as the five wise men of 
research or, perhaps, five men 
in a boat. 

Over the last three years the 
CEGB has adopted the “cus¬ 
tomer-contractor principle** 
for managing research. It op¬ 
erates with the research di¬ 
vision regarding the rest of the 
organization in terms of 
potential clients. 

The idea is translated into 
practice through BOATs, 
which stands for Business 
Opportunities and Threats. A 
BOAT is a. mechanism for 
defining the criteria for any 
programme of research, devel¬ 
opment and design. 

Mr Davis believes the cli¬ 
ent-contractor relationship 
ensures that what is done is 
required, cost-effective res¬ 
earch. 

As a part of this process, a 
client is usually a sponsor fora 
BOAT proposal by one of the 
research groups. Each BOAT 
is broken down into the 
various elements of the re¬ 
search programme, explaining 
the reason and objectives of 
the project. 

Each BOAT proposal is 
reviewed by an appropriate 
research requirement panel 
attached to one of the con¬ 
struction, operating or trans¬ 
mission divisions of the 
board. 

Mr Davis calculates that 
when the cost of design work 
done by the board is included, 
the CEGB is spending 23 per 

Testing pollution at Loch Fleet, and, below, Lidar measures power station' contamination 
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cent of its income on research 
and development He believes 
that compares favourably in 
international terms with simi¬ 
lar types of heavy-engineering 
enterprises. 

Nevertheless, Mr Davis 
says that in deciding what is 
necessary for the future, there 
is a tranche of work for which 
researchers may not obtain a 
client. His job is then to get 
support for that work from 
other executives on the board. 

Much of the environmental 
work comes into this category 
because it covers wider and 
longer term issues than those 
facing the average client, usu¬ 
ally a plant operator, on a day- 
to-day basis. 

In addition to the big cen¬ 
tral laboratories, several small 
ones provide direct support to 
area boards for immediate 
problemsolving. At sites such 
as Marchwood and the Cen¬ 

tral Electricity Research Lab¬ 
oratories, the teams are 
engaged in a spread of work 
across every type of fuel. Some 
groups may be working on 
nuclear and non-nuclear pro¬ 
grammes at the same time. 

Hence one of the problems 
to be faced with the approach 
of privatization. 

There is also another period 
of transition ahead in the 
development of nuclear pow¬ 
er. More than 40 per cent of 
the board's research work is 
devoted to gas-cooled reactor 
systems, and about 15 per cent 
to PWRs. 

As Sizewell B comes closer, 
as the first PWR in Britain, 
there will be a shift in the 
balance of nuclear work. 

Little more than ten years 
ago. more than half the 
board's research effort was 
dedicated to conventional en¬ 
ergy generation. Now it copes 

with about a quarter. In the 
same period, efforts have dou¬ 
bled on environmental stud¬ 
ies. 

In the future, Mr Davis sees 
the focus of work on the con¬ 
ventional side moving toward 
producing efficient smaller 
generating systems, as welt as 
to developing cleaner ways of 
burning coal and to coal 
“gasification". 

The options confronting the 
directors over the future of the 
research division include 
making it part of Big G to 
forming a separate research 
organization serving the needs 
of all the companies, as a fully 
or partly funded organization. 

Whatever the structure. Mr 
Davis says that the newly 
shaped industry will still have 
the same kind of technical 
problems as the present 

industry. 

The trouble with environ¬ 
mental discussions is that 
“where fact leaves a vaccum, 
fantasy floods in." according 
to Dr Peter Chester, using a 
line borrowed from the play 
Lettke and towage. 

As director of environ¬ 
mental research for the Cen¬ 
tral Electricity Generating 
Board, he must ensure that 
effective studies are done to 
understand the ecological im¬ 
pact of solid, liquid and gas- 
eons discharges from power 
stations. 

Over the last 10 years 
environmental research by the 
CEGB has donbled to more 
than £25 million a year The 
spotlight of research has 
broadened to discover the 
impact of discharges on the 
environment. 

Reflecting the growing con¬ 
cern about acid rain, the 
member countries of the Euro¬ 
pean Community agreed three 
weeks ago on plans to curb 
discharges of sulphur-dioxide 
and nitrogen oxides. These 
have important implications 
for power stations, which in 
Britain emit about half of the 
sulphur dioxide from combus¬ 
tion plant and a large portion 
of the nitrogen oxides. 

Though both gases are 
components of arid rain, their 
effects on ecology is different 
Long-term changes in soil 
occur with increased levels of 
sulphur dioxide in arid rain. 
The impact is a two-stage 
process. First the soil grad¬ 
ually becomes too acidic. Sub¬ 
sequently, the additional acid 
rain then trickles through the 
layers of soil and leaches ont 
aluminium, which is bad for 
fish, into rivers and lakes, 
rather than calcium which is 
beneficial to aquatic life. 

Concern about nitrogen ox¬ 
ides involves the salt of air 
pollution that was given the 
name smog, when it rose to 
nuisance proportions in Los 
Angeles 15 years ago. A 
photo-chemical reaction trig¬ 
gered by sunlight between 
nitrogen oxides and hydro¬ 
carbons produces a secondary 

pollutant, ozone. Though 
strenuous efforts are being 
made to protect the natural 
belt of ozone in the strato¬ 
sphere, high concentrations in 
the lower atmosphere are lead¬ 
ing to a new type of forest 
decline by damaging the leaves 
and needles of trees. 

Understanding the mechan¬ 
ics behind the change in soil 
and the damaged trees is still 
incomplete. Two broad ave¬ 
nues of work are covered by 
the board's own research 
teams. The programmes ex¬ 
tend work by environmental 
physicists at the Central 
Electricity Research Lab¬ 
oratories into the way dust and 
gases disperse. 

A new atmospheric chem¬ 
istry section is refining the 
physical models. The tools of 
the new team include the 
photo-chemical reaction 
chamber, the computer and an 
airborne chemistry laboratory. 
The aim is to discover exactly 
what a power station emits, 
how the discharges travel to 
their ultimate destinations and 
what changes occur. 

The question of what the 
discharges do when they fi¬ 
nally come to ground is the 
subject of a growing research 
team, which includes two out- 
stations of the CEGB looking 
at fresh-water and marine 
biology, soil science, plant 
physiology and material sci¬ 
ence. 

These are time-scales far 
longer than those to which 
industry is accustomed. But an 
experiment supported by the 
CEGB and British Coal is 
designed to see whether soil 
can be helped to recover more 
quickly. The scheme called the 
Loch Fleet Project, first in¬ 
volved a study of the soil and 
drainage into the waterway. 
The loch was devoid of Ssh life 
for years. 

In the new experiment, after 
limestone was applied to parts 
of the catchment area, there 
was an immediate drop in 
levels of calcium, aridity and 
aluminium in the main stream 
flowing into the loch. 

World leaders in 

research and technology for the 

electric power industry, are proud to 

celebrate 25 years of research, development 

and engineering achievements at 

our Marchwood Engineering 

Laboratories, one of our three 

major laboratories 

in England and Wales. 

CEGB research covers research and 

technology for nuclear power, fossil-fuelled 

and hydro-electric plant, transmissi 

and control systems, environment, 

and alternative energy sources. 

r\r» 
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Central Electricity Generating Board 
RESEARCH DIVISION 

. ._;lnMa Xr-y, ru,. Divisional Public Relations Office. CEGB Research, c/o Marchwood Enqincerins Laboratories, Marchwood. Southampton S04 4ZB. Telephone: 107051 66323^. 
Further information is avauaoie jrum_ _ 
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POWER RESEARCH/2 FOCUS 

Airoil - Flanegas Limited. 

A major supplier to the C.E.G.B. for over 
25 years, Airoii-Flaregas specialise in the 
design and manufacture of total 
combustion systems including load 
carrying and light-up burners, electronic 
management and flame safeguard 
systems. Close co-operation with the 
Board has resulted in the development of 
a digital flame detection system that has 
proved adaptable to existing 
installations, providing increased 
protection and improved flexibility. 

AIROIL FLAREGAS - The complete 
answer to-day's burning issues. 

INDUSTRIES LTD. 

01-864 7517 
Bectromagnetic Gore Imperfection Detector 

Developed and manufactured under licence 
to the CEGB. Gives fast accurate 
measurements at very low power, of 
generator core condition. Now well used by 
leading generation utilities throughout the 
world. Also used by most major Generator 
Manufacturers, typically Westinghouse, GE, 
ASEA, Siemens, Ansaldo, GEC. 
Adwel, a wholly owned subsidiary of the 
Magnapower Group, specialises In niche 
market engineering/instrumentation and 
welcomes enquiries for collaboration and 
joint ventures. 
Adwel also invest and welcomes enquiries 
from other potential joint investors into new 
tech products, from generation 
instrumentation, to new applications for 
thermochromic liquid crystal and the 
medical industry. 
Adwel will be exhibiting their range of Core 
Testing Equipment at the TECHtRAN 
EXHIBITION to be held at the Marchwood 
Engineering Laboratories 6-8th July. 
Adwel Industries Limited, 
Stonefield Way, Ruislip, 
Middlesex HA4 OYW. 
Telephone: 01 864 7517. 
Fax 01 864 6669 

WALTERS 
INTERNATIONAL 

Supplier of XT, AT and 386 
microcomputers, is pleased to 

congratulate the CEGB on the occasion 
of its Silver Jubilee 

WALTERS INTERNATIONAL LTD 
Matrix Hawn. 
Lincoln Road 
Cressux Industrial Estate. 
High Wycombe 
Bocks 
HP12 3RD 

TstoptaM: (8494) 3Z751-8 
Telex: 838882 MATRIX G 
Fax: (8494) 33757 

Imperial College of Science and Technology 

congratulates the Research Division 

on its achievement 

and is pleased to collaborate in these areas: 

combustion science; nuclear safety; 
materials science; structural mechanics; 

power system planning; atmospheric 
pollution; biological sciences and high 

temperature superconductivity 

Scientists lead £135m 
battle against pollution Since the days of Michael Faraday, 

the generation of electricity has 
been in the forefront of technol¬ 
ogy. The esoteric disciplines of 

thermodynamics, fuel chemistry and 
metallurgy underpin the basic operation 
of power stations, ensuring tint these 
gigantic “steam kettles*1 produce electric- 
tty as efficiently as possible. 
■ But. increasingly, scientists involved 
in power generation have found them¬ 
selves having to branch out into other 
areas as well The use of nuclear fuel to 
generate electricity has spawned a vast 
research effort. 

Concern over the effect that the by¬ 
products of power generation may be 
having on the environment, such as acid 
rain, have led to the setting up of 
research units devoted to studying 
atmospheric pollution. 
> The Central Electricity Generating 
Board's research and development pro¬ 
gramme, currently worth about £135 
million, centres on three large lab¬ 
oratories based in the South of England: 

■the Central Electricity Research Lab¬ 
oratories (CERL) near Leatherhead, 
Surrey, the Marchwood Engineering 

: Laboratories (MEL) near Southampton, 
and Berkeley Nuclear Laboratories 
(BNL) in Gloucestershire, 

j CERL is the largest of the three, and 
I has the widest scientific scope. About 
300 research staff work: there, the 
.research activities being split into six 
:areas, ranging from developing new 
i instrument gauges to understanding the 
I chemistry of entire lakes and rivers. 
; Over the last few years CERL has 
•emerged as the the major centre for the 
CEGB’s research into the controversial 
•area of the environmental impact of 
power generation. The Act of Parliament 
which formed the CEGB in 1957 
included a clause ensuring that the 
environment would be a major concern 
for the industry. 

The CEGB now has more than 100 
scientists and engineers working on this 
area alone, with an annual research 
budget of £4 million plus. The develop¬ 
ment of technology to put this anti¬ 
pollution research into practice takes 
another £12 million. 

The CEGB’s research looks at the 
possible effects on both land and water. 

CERL has an out-station in Hamp¬ 
shire. the Fawley Marine Biological 
Laboratory, which is a centre fin- 
research on add waters. The Freshwater 
Biology Unit at Raldiffe on Soar, near 
Nottingham, also investigates possible 
effect on rivers. 

The Marchwood Engineering Lab¬ 
oratories. opened in 1963, is the centre 
for the board's research into ways of 
improving the combustion of coal, and 

Powoi Engineering 
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Acrid dew: Dr lan FmmeLl examining power lines from a GECB helicopter 

taking out the sulphur and oxides of 
nitrogen claimed to cause add rain. 

About 85 per cent of the electricity in 
England and Wales is produced by 
burning coal and oil, so much of the 
work of the 100 or so sdentists at MEL is 
centred on improving the efficeacy of 
this long-established power production 
method. Better combustion efficiency 
means lower levels of pollution. 

But much of the engineering behind 
the safety and reliablity claims of the 
CEGB for its midear power stations is 
carried out at MEL. 

For example, to avoid costly unsched¬ 
uled reactor maintenance, components 
of reactors must be mack: as wear-resist¬ 
ant as possible. Long-term testing of such 
components is carried out at MEL. 

It is at the board’s Berkeley nuclear 
laboratories that most of the nuclear 
research is carried out. A measure of the 
sophistication of the work done here is 
that around 140 of the staff have 
doctorates. 

Berkley's research effort is dedded in 
four main areas: fuels, plant chemistry, 
structural mechanics and performance 
and safety. 

The board says that BNL is one of the 
world's leading centres for the study of 
materials science, especially nudear 
metallurgy. Metals inside the core of a 
reactor are subjected to severe con¬ 
ditions. 

Predicting the effects of aD this on the 
lifetime of the reactor is one of the tasks 
of BNL It is then able to advise the 
CEGB on the viability of considerably 
extending the Jifeof reactors beyond that 
for which they were designed to operate. 

JOHN BROWN 

The performance and safety group at 
BNL cany out detailed theoretical work 
on, among other things, the fast breeder 
reactor. 

Dr Leslie Mitchell, director of lab¬ 
oratories at the CEGB, has overall 
responsibility for tfadr day-to-day opera¬ 
tion. He is also involved with ensuring 
the the board recruits suitably qualified 
young graduates and post-graduates. 

Dr Mitchell says that the scope of the 
research work the board can offer 
attracts considerable numbers of the best 
graduates to apply each year, with 
applications exceeding positions by as 
much as 3 or 4-1. 

“One of the attractions for graduates is 
coming into one of the biggest research 
organizations in the country," he says. 
Elsewhere, many young scientists can 
find themselves working on projects 
such as new computers or weapons 
systems that never see the light of (fey. 

The CEGB can offer work of direct 
application, says Dr Mitchell: “A lot of 
our people get dose to practical prob¬ 
lems. For example, our Flying Chemistry 
Group studies the transport of at¬ 
mospheric pollutants directly from the 
air. We also use infra-red cameras to look 
for faults on electricity transmission 
lines from helicopters.” 

Another attraction is that much of the 
work is perceived to be of global 
importance. “For example,add rain isof 
public interest, so you can work on 
problems that you can talk about with 
your friends,” says Dr MitchdL 

Robert Matthews 
Technology Correspondent 
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Temperature control: a research worker theat flax in a power station boiler 

for savings 
Most of the Central _ 
Generating Board's 
on conventional coal-fired 
generating plant has been 
associated with the drive to 
huger and yet Unger turbine- 
generators and boilers. 

In 1950, the first 60MW 
steam turbine-generator was 
commissioned. This rating 
was to be the standard for the 
future but almost before AEI 
(now GEC) had finished 
building its new Larne factory 
designed to make 60MW sets 
on a production line, die 
standard was changed to 
120MW. And size was pushed 
further in one-off units until 
the first of the new standard of 
500MW was ordered in 1966. 

More than 40 of these 
500MW sets were built Now 
they form the largest tranche 
ofbasetoad generating plant in 
Britain, nearly half of the 
CEGB’s generating capacity. 

It was claimed that the 
design was based cm experi¬ 
ence gained with the I20MW 
units. But teething troubles 
with these 500MW sets kept 
the research laboratories busy 
for several years. 

Hardly had these problems 
been resolved when the board 
then introduced a standard 
660MW set which has been 
installed mainly in the second 
generation (AOK) nbtSear sta-~' 
lions. Currently the CEGB is 
spetifyinga standard 900MW 
rating for coal-fired stations. 

One of the main reasons for 
increasing the size of plant is 

to improve the efficiency of 
energy conversion from coal 
to electricity. Much research 
Iras therefore been tied up 
squeezing the last drop of 
efficiency out of power station 
plant by increasing the steam 
temperatures and reducing the 
exhaust temperature. 

In 1950, the average ther¬ 
mal efficiency was about 22 
per cent. By 1972, when most 
of die 500 MW sets had been 
commissioned, a 10 point rise 
in efficiency (to 32 per cent) 
had been achieved. Some 14 
years on, in 1986/87, just three 
extra points had been gained 
with overall efficiency reach¬ 
ing 35 percent 

Apart from these diminish- 
mg returns, raze has brought 
other problems. For example, 
economics that large 
generators should operate 24 
hours a day but some of the 
larger sets are being subjected 
to frequent shut-down, usually 
overnight, because of the ret¬ 
irement of the older, smaller, 
and more flexible units. So 
methods have had to be devel¬ 
oped to minimize mechanical 
damage during coding, fid- 
lowing shutdown, and rehear¬ 
ing for start-up next day. 

Other research includes 
fairly mundane long-term 
experiments on tire strength of 
TnhterialffarliiRh temperatures 
md .high stresses, corrosion 
and the effixt of water droplets 
on turbine blades. 

Altbough the board’s lab¬ 
oratories have built up an 
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enormous expertise with large 
units, the design of the fur¬ 
naces for the fiiture 900MW 
boilers is said to require 
“extrapolation beyond our 
present experience", so a heat 
transfer computer programme 
has been developed to predict 
gas temperatures and beat 
fluxes in the proposed designs. 

The problems of large plant 
have occupied much of the 
CEGB’s research and develop¬ 
ment effort but the relentless 
pursuit of the philosophy of 
“economics of scale" has 
served the CEGB well because 
It has enabled it to be seen to 
be meeting its statutory 
obligation to produce electric¬ 
ity as cheaply as possible. 

But, because of the dimin¬ 
ishing returns, this philosophy 
has loqg since ceased to be 
commercially attractive. 

One large consortium 
considering entering the pri¬ 
vate generation market be¬ 
lieves the optimum economic 
size of a turbine- 
generator/boiler unit is 
300MW. 

Following privatization, the 
“economies of scale" mental¬ 
ity win probably be replaced 
by a “least cost” policy. 

It is not surprising that most 
of the companies considering 
entering the private genera¬ 
tion market after privatization 
are looking at smaller, cheaper 
plant, such as combined-cycle 
plant, based on the futuristic 
development of coal gasifica¬ 
tion, but have resisted the 
construction of combined heat 

In theory, all of Britain’s electricity supply could come from renewable energy sources Britain's renewable 
sources of energy - 
the wind, tide, solar 
power, geothermal 
hot rocks, fuel from 

refuse and agricultural waste 
- have been given a long- 
awaited boost in the first 
review to be published by the 
Government, Renewable En¬ 
ergy in the UK: The Way 
Forward. 

The report discloses that the 
Government is prepared to 
earmark about £20 million a 
year until the end of the 
century on research and 
development into new‘tech¬ 
nologies that could eventually 
“make a useful and economic 
contribution" writes Pearce 
Wright. 

The supporters of renew¬ 
able energy sources will prob¬ 
ably say it is “not a lot". But 
coming ahead of privatization 
of the electricity supply in¬ 
dustry, the study gives a clear 
statement of the Govern¬ 
ment's perception of this 
source of energy, which 
should be welcome. 

In the White Paper on 
privatization, the Govern¬ 
ment offers some protection 
for supplies of non-fossil fuels. 

Environmental groups may 
raise eyebrows to discover 
that incentives for alternative 
energy supplies will fall into 
the same category as in¬ 
centives for nuclear power. 

More important, the Gov¬ 
ernment report recognizes 
that attempts to develop 
renewable sources of energy 
have been thwarted by an 
uniair market which has fa¬ 
voured fossil and nuclear 
fuels. 

For instance, under local 
rating systems, an entre¬ 
preneur is charged 10 times 
more for building some form 
of power generator than the 
electricity boards. 

Some experts see the renew¬ 
able energy sources in terms of 
a north and south European 
divide. The wind and the tides 
offer the best prospects in the 
north and solar energy in the 
south. In theory, all of Brit¬ 

Wlnd of power the Government is planning a £28 million experimental wind-farm 

ain's electricity supply could 
come from renewable sources 
of energy. 

The report, for the Depart¬ 
ment of Energy, say that one 
tidal barrage across the River 
Severn could, within 15 years, 
generate more than six per 
cent of the country's demands. 

At the other end of the 
spectrum, individual houses 
and buildings could help save 
the equivalent of 1.6 million 
tonnes of coal a year if 
architects and builders took 
more care to exploit “passive" 
solar eneigy. 

Fuel pellets made from 

refuse, straw and other wastes 
could provide the equivalent 
of 15 million tonnes of coal a 
year by the year 2025. 

An indication of how the 
Department of Energy ranks 
various developments is re¬ 
flected in recent announce¬ 
ments. They include: 

• £28 million for an experi¬ 
mental wind-farm programme 
with the Central Electricity 
Generating Board; 
0 An additional £8 million for 
research on geothermal hot 
dry rocks; 
• £7 million for feasibility 
studies of tidal barrages; 
• £5 million for design and 
field studies on passive solar 
building designs. 

Dr Philip Surman, a special¬ 
ist in alternative energy with 
the CEGB. says renewable 
resources have the advantage 
of usually being at the periph¬ 
ery of the electricity distribu¬ 
tion system, where they are 
most needed. 

Dr Surman, project man¬ 
ager for the CECffs wind 
power schemes, says his tech¬ 
nology received an important 
stimulus after the oil crisis in 
1973, particularly with tax 
incentives to encourage re¬ 
search and development in the 
United Slates. He believes 
wind power is “shaking down 
well". 

The individual wind gen¬ 
erators built by the CEGB as 
demonstration machines have 
attracted favourable attention, 
and public opinion is now 
being sought about the plan to 
build three targe inland wind 
parks. 

Dr Surman said: “However, 
wind energy prospers on hilly 
sites which are also recognized 
for their good scenery." 

Hence, the CEGB is 
examining the use of off-shore 
sites for the construction of 
wind farms 

The vast shallow waters 
round the British coast could, 
in theory, more than meet 
Britain's electricity supply. At 
the early stage of develop¬ 
ment off-shore installations 
looked too expensive. 

But researchers at the 
CEGB have revised their de¬ 
signs for off-shore operations, 
and believe economic systems 
can be developed. 

They hope to test the first 
off-shore machine near Wells- 
next-the-Sca. in Norfolk. 

Radio 4 signals 
switch on the 
power saver 

and power plant because the 
output from these stations 
would be distributed locally 
(as would the heal) and not via 
the board's grid system. 

The CEGB lakes no interest 
in the economic use of its 
product, leaving this research 
to the electricity boards. 

However, demand manage¬ 
ment to improve the econom¬ 
ics of production is seen to 
come within the CEGB’s 
scope. For example, the 
development of the radio 
teleswitch. Used in conjunc¬ 
tion with the cheap Economy 
7 night tariff, the teleswitch, 
which is actuated by signals 
transmitted over Radio 4, 
allows the CEGB to switch the 
large domestic water and stor¬ 
age heating loads at times best 
suited to the own operations. 

Demand management 
could be extended with very 
Irole extra R&D effort. For 
example, the minute-by-min¬ 
ute marginal costs of electric- 

’ity production, used to prog¬ 
ramme the operation of the 
cheapest stations first, could 
be supplied to large users in 
the form of a spot price. 

Apart from generating 
plant, much of the CEGB’s 
research has been devoted to 
the transmission grid. Again 
the effect of the “economies of 
scale’’ philosophy can be de¬ 
lected and the CEGB’s lab¬ 
oratories have had to solve 
difficult switching problems 
associated with, for example, 
very high fault currents. 

The fete of the CEGB’s 
laboratories after privatiza¬ 
tion has still to be deckled but 
the grid company and Big G 
(the private company made up 
of 70 per cent of the CEGB’s 
existing power stations) will 
probably support most of the 
existing work. 

Other private generators 
will be more cautious and may 
restrict work to a contract 
basis only. 

John Cogle 
Editor, Electrical Review 
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Going nuclear: 
avoid ‘suprise 

___... .• Mmoc firmhr iindlS Though nuclear sta¬ 
tions account for 
only one-fifih of toe 
Central Electricity 
Generating Board's 

electrical output, by far the 
majority of its research and 
development spending is de¬ 
voted to them. 

This research intensiveness 
is partly due to the demanding 
nature of the technology and, 
of course, the stringent safety- 
requirements. But some of it 
also stems from the fact that 
getting Britain's present gen¬ 
eration of nuclear plants — the 
Advanced Gas-cooled Re¬ 
actors (AGRs) - to operate as 
their designers intended has 
proved considerably more 
difficult than anyone ant¬ 
icipated. 

Work in support of AGRs 
accounts for about £40 mil¬ 
lion of the £125 million spent 
each year on nuclear research 
and 'development. About 
£33 million comes out of the 
£70 million research division 
budget and a further £7 mil¬ 
lion is spent on engineering 
development through the 

construction department at 
Bamwood. 

In the words of CEGB 
chairman Lord Marshall, 
AGR technology has tended 
to be prone to delivering up 
“unpleasant surprises”. 

One example of an un¬ 
expected phenomenon was 
deposition of carbon on fuel 
elements and boiler tubes, 
reducing efficiency of heat 
removal from the core and 
entailing costly power reduc¬ 
tions to keep to the rigorous 
safety requirements. 

But a major research and 
development effort, including 
laboratory experiments and 
development of special tech¬ 
niques for monitoring tem¬ 
peratures on fuel elements 
deep inside the reactors has 
succeeded in restoring the lost 
generation. 

Another significant achieve¬ 
ment of the AGR research 
effort has been a progressive 
increase in the amount of 
electricity generated from 
each tonne of fuel placed m 
the reactor — called “burn- 
up”. 

Research of this sort clearly 

comes firmly under the head¬ 
ing of “applied", and con¬ 
stitutes by far the bulk of the 
CEGB’s nuclear programme. 

Dr Eric Carpenter, the 
CEGB’s research director. 
Nuclear Plant, explains that in 
research of this type problems 
tend to be well defined but 
“often require urgent resolu¬ 
tion. with no established prac¬ 
tices to derive a solution." 

Success in these circum¬ 
stances, he believes, depends 
upon being able to bring in a 
body of specialists who are not 
only expert in their subject but 
are familiar with the design 

International 
research 

principles and operational 
practices and constraints at 
the nuclear power plants 
themselves. 

“We have to be flexible and 
responsive to operational 
needs, and this is reflected in a 
high degree of "iniemipt- 

ibility" in the research pro¬ 
gramme. such that on average 
some 30 per cent of the work is 
in response to short term 
needs which could not have 
been explicitly planned for." 

But with the establishment 
of the PWR (pressurized water 
reactor) in Britain — the first 
of which is under construction 
at Sizewell - the board is 
looking forward to a more 
surprise-free future. 

The hope is that the empha¬ 
sis can be switched from 
research aimed at solving 
problems to programmes 
aimed at avoiding them in the 
first place — leading even¬ 
tually to a decline in the R&D 
costs assorted with nuclear 
power. . . 

After the AGR, research m 
support of establishing the 
PWR accounts for the next 
largest chunk of CEGB 
nuclear R&D spending, 
around £36 million of the 
£125 million totaL 

At this stage most of the 
effort is going into “validation 
of the safety case", to use their 
jargon. This essentially means 
providing final fully doc- 

Warrior under test: a triumph of welding deep inside the Oldbury Magnox reactor 
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umented confirmation that 
Sizewell B meets UK criteria 
in every detail. 

It is intended to be essen¬ 
tially a one-off effort that" will 
stand the board, and its 
successor, in good stead for 
Hinkley Point C and sub¬ 
sequent PWRs. 

One undeniable advantage 
of the PWR over Britain's 
home-grown gas cooled types 
is that, as the PWR accounts 
for more than 60 per cent of 
world nuclear installed capac¬ 
ity, considerable benefit can 
be drawn from being a mem¬ 
ber of a worldwide club. 

The CEGB is already active 
in international research pro¬ 
grammes, for example on the 
simplification of pipework 
and on steam generators (the 
equivalent of the boilers in a 
PWR), which have been a 
particular source of dif¬ 
ficulties. 

But the CEGB is not just a 
recipient of knowledge from 
overseas. It is also in a 
position to put a good deal 
back into the world PWR 
community. 

For example the LOMI 
decontamination process, 
developed at Berkeley Nuclear 
Laboratories, is in wide use in 
a number of countries and the 
lest rigs at Marchwqod are 
unique in the world in their 
ability to subject PWR valves 
to the exactly the same ardu¬ 

ous conditions that they 
would encounter in real re¬ 
actors. They are attracting 
interest from potential over¬ 
seas clients. 

Dr Carpenter cites the 
March wood valve rigs as an 
example of strategic research, 
where "neither the client 
departments nor the plant 

AMianil trt IpflinO 

(Welding and Repair Robot m 
Oldbury Reactors) a case 
where the name was made up 
after the acronym if ever there 
was one. . . 

Magnox units, such as 
Oldbury, were Britain’s first 
generation of reactors. R&D 
efforts for them are largely 
directed at dealing with the departments nor the plant directed 

itself has got around to letung problems of old age. As well as 
us know what work they making enormous >™* “ 

n remote monitoring inspection want” 
Another example partic¬ 

ularly dear to him is the highly 
successful CEGB programme 
of work on sophisticated 
robotic manipulators that can 
perform very clever fiats of 
inspection and repair in the 
innards of reactors, where 
human access is out of the 
question. 

A recent triumph was the 
carrying out of welds deep 
inside the Oldbury Magnox 
reactor with a remarkable 
machine called Warrior 

IluiAiUg ^ . 

remote monitoring inspection 
and repair, such as Warrior, 
the research division has im¬ 
proved basic understanding of 
how and why reactor materi¬ 
als age, in particular the 
problem of oxidation. 

CEGB researchers have also 
’ made fundamental contribu¬ 

tions to the science of fracture 
mechanics and defect assess¬ 
ment The board’s formal 
procedures, known enigmati¬ 
cally as R6, are now widely 
adopted worldwide. 

As to the final de- 

CEGB nuclear research spending (Em) 

PROJECT RESEARCH_DEVELOPMENT 

Magnox 
Fuel cycle (waste, 
transport etc) 
AGR 
PWR 
F8R__ 

Internal 
7 

External* 
0 

srffsstf’ssrs 
hoard's researchers believe, on { 

to?*?* 1 

Sdu“onm the 

ro the public - to say nothing 
ofSvSgs of a billion pounds 

°rTOsrcis 
the justification for the 

board's recent deSS°nItK 
withdraw from toe UK 
Atomic Energy Antoonys 
project to dwranuswm toe 
small prototype AGR at 
Windscale. . iiifflT1 ___ 

But the pnme reascra was 
that toe project /to*1 
the board’s cost-benefit cn- 
teria. The techniques bang j 
developed at Wintosleiwere ] 
not considered s^ctervtyap- 
pUcable to toe boards own 
reactors. . 

But decommissioning is not 
the only UKAEA program®: 
out of fevour with toe eiectnc- 

Stoas wdi 
as being chairman of the 
CEGB is also chairman des¬ 
ignate of Big G, the pnvanzed 
generation corairany »hKh 
vriU take on toe CtUBS 
nuclear interests, has ex¬ 
plained recently that sha¬ 
reholders in Big G would be 
very unlikely to support 
development of The test 
breeder reactor (intended to j 
be the reactor design of the ^ 
future, using "fast” neutrons 
to breed new fuel). 

He considers such tongtenn 
projects to be a matter for the 
government. 

Ironically, hvw oj re¬ 
cently that toe CEGB started 
putting substantial funding 
into the FBR programme, 
around £30 million per year. 

Another issue raised by 
privatization is of course toe 
future of toe nuclear research 
function itself. It seems likely 
that activities bearing on 
safety, which in pram* 
means a very large proportion, 
will continue along similar 

is because under the 
. UK licensing system safety is 

the ultimate responsibility of 
- the utility and the utility 

alone. A primary respon¬ 
sibility of the Research Di¬ 
vision is to help toe utility 
meet this responsibility. 

* "To do this, toe division is 
continually exploring the 
boundaries of knowledge m 
safety related topics," says Dr 
Carpenter. 

James Variey 
Editor, 

Nudear Engineering 
International 

Years of achievement 
through research and 
development have made 

A Pirelli General 
a leader 
in cable 
technology. 
Pirelli General pta is the British cable manufacturing company in the 
Pirelli Group's worldwide operations. Established in Southampton in 

1914 the company today has four factories and a major research and 
development centre in Hampshire, and will soon be opening a new 
Building Wires factory in South Wales. 

The company devotes considerable resources to original research 
and to the development of products and processes. Various 

specialist groups deal with the whole range of the Company's 
Products - from the development of supertension cabte systems 
to the development of optical fibres. 
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Recent Pirelli Group research has resulted in the experimental 
installation of oil filled cables and accessories operating at 1,100 kV, 
and the development of a low flammability impregnant for oil 
filled cables. 

In Pirelli General 275 kV XLPE insulated cables have been 
developed and a trial installation is in service at Brimsdown. 

One of the major developments of recent times has been the 2,000 
megawatt D.C. link from the UK to France. Four of the submarine 
cables in this link were manufactured in the PireHi General 
Submarine Cable Factory at Southampton. 

Hire 
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The Pirelli concept of using SF6 immersed sealing ends connected 
back to back as the transition join between the submarine cables 
and the oil filled land cables underwent an exhaustive testing 
programme in the Central Electricity Research Laboratories at 
Leatherhead before bang approved for installation in the system. 
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RAL 
Pirelli General pic 
Power Cables Division 
PO Box 6, Leigh Road, 
Eastleigh. S05 5YE, Hampshire. 
Tel: Eastleigh (0703) 644522 
Telex: 477741 PGEASTG 

Pirelli General has been active over the years to the development of 
power station cables meeting the CEGB fire performance 
requirements. 

»• ’ 
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Building on this experience they have developed a range of cables 
meeting the extremely demanding CEGB specifications for the 
Sizewell B PWR station. * 
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*2“'the woman from making 
w*ch a claim only if the rartkn- 

whom she sought 
comparison was employed ot 
*kc**®c job as herself 

«e House of Lords held 
di^ttmg an appeal by the 
“"Pjoycra, Freemans pic, from 

J^r **? Ctonrt of 
Appeal (Lord Jostice Purcbas, 
^»d Justice Nicholls and Sir 

SffSLteVBS 

^arc“ 23* !9fT7 allowed an 
aPpeal the five female ap- 
gucants from a decision of the 

Trftaai 
Section 1 of the 1970 Act, as 

“tended by section 8 of the Sex 
P““imination Act 1975 and 
regulation 2 of the Equal Pay 
(Amendment) Regulations (SI 
1983 No 1794), provides: “(2) 
An equality clause is a provision 
which relates to terms ... of a 
contract under which a woman 
is employed ... and has the 
effect that — 
(a) where the woman is em¬ 
ployed on like work with a wain 
m the same empkrymeni_ 
(b) where the woman is em¬ 
ployed on work rated as equiva¬ 
lent with that of a man m the 
same employment... 
(c) where a woman is employed 
on work which, not being work 
in relation to which paragraph 
(a) or (b) above applies, is, in 
terms of the demands matt* on 

MrChristopher Carr, QC and 
Mr Patrick Elias for the employ¬ 
ers; Mr Anthony Lesley QC and 
Mr David Pan nick for the 
applicants. 

LORD TEMPLEMAN said 
that the employers conducted a 
mail order business. The ap¬ 
plicants were five women who 
were employed as warehouse 
operatives at a hatir weekly 
wage of £77.66. Mr Phillips was 
a man employed as a checker 
warehouse operative at a basic 
weekly wage of £81.88. 
^ The applicants asserted that 
the wore carried out by them 
was equal in value to the work of 
Mr Phillips in terms of the 
demands, effort, skill and de¬ 
cision-making involved and 
that the disparity between their 
pay and dial of Mr Phillips was 
aue to the difference of sex; the 
applicants were paid Jess 
because they were women. 

the ind^Sri^tribunaTlhat they 
were the victims of sex 
discrimination, contrary to the 
provisions of the Equal Pay Act 
1970 and contrary to Commu¬ 
nity tow. 

The industrial tribunal and 
the Employment Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal found for the employers. 
The Court of Appeal tfaAfaH 
that under Community law the 
applicants had an enforceable 
right to equal pay with Mr 
Pmlfips for work of equal value. 
Tbe employers appealed to their 
Lordships’ House. 

Section l(2Xc) was in¬ 
troduced into die 1970 Act by 
the Equal Pay (Amendment) 
Regulations 1983 in compliance 
with the ruling of the European 
Court of Justice in Commission 
of the European Communities v 
United Kingdom (Case No 
61/91) (The Times Jniy 17, 
1982; [1982] ICR 578) that the 
United Kingdom had not 
adopted the measures necessary 
to comply with the Equal Pay 
Directive. (75/117/EECj. It en¬ 
abled a woman to daim equal 
pay for work of equal value 
where the employer refused to 
consent to a job evaluation 
study. 

The 1983 Regulations also 
introduced into the 1970 Act 
directions for doling with 
claims under section l(2Xc). 
Thus by section 2A the issue of 
“work of equal value" was 
determined by the industrial 
tribunal if there were no reason¬ 
able grounds for. complaint or 
by a job evaluation study if the 
study was not itself discrimi¬ 
natory and. finally, and only if 
necessary, by the tribunal with 
the assistance if a report of an 
independent expert appointed 
by Acts. 

According to the employers in 
the present appeal, the 1983 
Regulations had the effect of 
depriving some women of die 
right to pursue their claims by 
judicial process or otherwise 
although they considered them¬ 
selves wronged by failure to 
apply the principle of equal pay. 

The applicants might have a 
valid complaint in that they 
were not receiving equal pay 
with Mr Phillips for work of 
equal value. But if the ap¬ 
plicants sought to remedy that 
discrimination under section 
l(2Xc) they would be debarred 
because they were employed cm 
“work to which paragraph (a) or 
(b) above amities’*. 

It was said that paragraph (a) 
operated, not because the ap¬ 
plicants were employed on tike 
work with Mr Phillips but 
because the applicants were 
employed on tike work with 
some other man. 

Since paragraph (c) was ex¬ 
pressed to apply only when a 
woman was employed on work 

ras not “work in relation discrimination without rhyme 
& paragraph (a) or (b) of reason, 
ippties”, it followed, so it Under Community law, a 
d, that where a woman woman was entitled to equal 
ployed on like work with pay for work of equal value to 
dot where a woman was that of a man in the same 
ed on work rated as employment. Thai right was not 
eat with any man, no dependent on there being no 
could be made under man who was employed on the 
ph (c) in respect of some same work as the woman, 
tan who was engaged on . Under British law, namely the 
'equal value. Equal Pay Act 1970, as amended 
is Lordship's opinion in 1975, a woman was entitled 
phs (a) or (b) only de- to equal pay for work rated as 
i daim under paragraph equivalent with that of a man in 
re paragraphs (a) or (b) the same employment That 
to the man who was the right was not dependent on 
of the complaint made * there being no man who era- 
roman. ployed on the same work as the 

which was not “work in relation 
to which paragraph (a) or (b) 
above applies” it followed, so it 
was said, that where a woman 
was employed on like work with 
any man or where a woman was 
employed on work rated as 
equivalent with any man, no 
claim could be made under 
paragraph (c) in respect of some 
other man who was engaged on 
work of equal value. 

In his Lordship's opinion 
paragraphs (a) or (b) only de¬ 
barred a daim under paragraph 
(c) where paragraphs (a) or (b) 
applied to the man who was the 
subject of the complaint made 
by the woman. 

If the tribunal decided that 
the applicants were engaged “on 
like work” with Mr Phillips then 
paragraph (a) applied and the 
applicants were not entitled to 
proceed under paragraph (c) and 
to obtain the report of an Anas 
expert 

If there was a job evaluation 
study which covered the work of 
Mr Phillips then the applicants 
were debarred from proceeding 
under paragraph (c) unless the 
job evaluation study itself was 
discriminatory. 

The words in paragraph (c) on 
which the employers retied were 
not intended to create a new 
form of permitted discrimina¬ 
tion. Paragraph (c) enabled a 
claim to equal pay as against a 
specified man to be made 
without injustice to an em¬ 
ployer. When a woman claimed 
equal pay for work of equal 
value, she specified the man 
with whom she claimed parity. 

If the work of the woman was 
work in relation to which para¬ 
graphs (a) or (b) applied in 
relation to that man, than ihe 
woman could not proceed under 
paragraph (c) and could not 
obtain a report from an Acas 
expert. 

Id his Lordship's opinion 
there must be implied in para¬ 
graph fc) after the word “ap¬ 
plies” the words “as between the 
woman and the man with whom 
she claims equality”. 

That construction was consis¬ 
tent with Community law. The 
employers’ construction was in¬ 
consistent with Community law 
and created a permitted form of 

Employee cannot be singled 
out for redundancy 

payment net of income tax 

woman. 
Under the ruling of the Euro¬ 

pean Court of Justice in 
Commission v UK the Equal Pay 
Act, as amended in 1975, was 
held to be defective because the 
Act did not entitle every woman 
to claim before a competent 
authority that her work had the 
same va'lue as other work, but 
only allowed a claim by a 
woman who succeeded in 
persuading her employer to 
consent to a job evaluation 
scheme. 

The 1983 Regulations were 
intended to give full effect to 
Community law and to the 
ruling of the European Court of 
Justice which directed the 
United Kingdom Government 
to introduce legislation entitling 
any woman to equal pay with 
any man for work of equal value 
if the difference in pay was due 
to the difference in sex and was 
therefore discriminatory. 

His Lordship was of the 
opinion that the 1983 Regula¬ 
tions. upon their true construc¬ 
tion. achieved the required 
result of affording a remedy to 
any woman who was not in 
receipt of equal pay for work 
equal in value to the work of a 
man in the same employment. 

Lord Keith and Lord Oliver 
delivered concurring judgments 
and Lord Brandon and Lord 
Jauncey agreed. 

Solicitors: Slaughter & May; 
Sharpe Pritchard & Co for W. 
Douglas Clark, Brookes & Co, 
West Bromwich. 

Term limiting tenders for water company stock is lawful 
Morgan Grenfell Gronp pic 
and Another v Mid 
Water Co 
Before Lord Justice Fox. Lord 
Justice Balcombe and Lord 
Justice Mann - 
(Judgment June 29] 
Conditions Smiting the amount 
of stock for which any individ¬ 
ual could tender were not con¬ 
trary to section 75(3) of 
Schedule 3 to the Water Act 
1945, although they might re¬ 
duce the price which the stock 
might realrzr, nor did they give 
rise to a preference contrary «o 
subsection (2X4- 

Tbc Court of Appeal dis¬ 
missed an appeal by the pbuo- 
tifls. Morgan Grenfell Group pic 
and Morgen Grenfell A Cb Ud. 
from Mr Justice taer Gfoaon' 
who an June 28.1988 had gives 
judgment for die defendants. 
Mid Kent Water Co, in an 
action brought by the pjahmiS 
for (i) a declaration that the 
proposed issue by means of an 
offer for sale by tender of 6 per 
cent ordinary stock in Mad Kent 
Water Co on the conditions set 
out in clause 3 of Pm IV of the 
listing particufaus and lender 
form issued on behalf of the 
defendants and dated June 20, 
1988 was ultra vires and void, 
and (ii) an injunction restrain¬ 
ing the defendants from issuing 
any slock on the terms of danse 

' Condition 3 of the conditions 
of tender provides: “The maxi¬ 
mum amount of foe stock for 
which any tenders from any 

bolder the right to exercise 15 
per cent of foe voting rights 

exerriseaNe at any general 
meeting of the company ...; 
and (ii) the amount of the stock 
which, when taken together with 
the existing VOtinc ranital ctnHr 
in tire company held by the 
tenderer... will confer on the 
tenderer... the right to exercise 
29.9 per cent ofzhe voting rights 
exercisable at any general meet¬ 
ing of foe company. . .or, in the 
case ofa person who an the date 
of the allotment bolds 30 per 

.cent or mace ofthe voting rights 
... the amount of the stock 
which would increase that hold¬ 
ing by up to 2 per cent.” 

Section 75 of Schedule 3 to 
the Water Act 1945(8$ amended 
tar the Mid Kent Water Order 
(SI 1960 No 1013)) provides: 
“(2) All shares or stock issued by 
the undertakers shall be offered 
for sale by public auction or 
tender in socha manner. ..and 
subject to such conditions of 
sale as the undertakers shall 
from time to time determine: 
provided that (a) notice of the 
mtfiidcd sale shall be given to 
the local authority a 
reserve price shall be fixed; 
(d)in tbe case of a sale by render, 
so preference shall be given to 
one of two or more persons 
tendering lire same sum.. 

“(3) Any shares or stock 
which has been offered for sale 
in accordance with the last 
foregoing subsection and is not 
sold may be disposed of at such 
a price sod in such a manner as 
the undertakers may determine 
for the purpose of realizing the 
best price obtamabie.” 

Mr David Oliver, QC, and Mr 
Michael Supperstone for Mor¬ 
gan Grenfell; Mr William 
Stubbs, QC, and Mr Leslie 
Kosmin for Mid Kent Water* 

LORD JUSTICE FOX said 
that the plaintifss were the 
owners of£5 million 8^> per cent 
Preference Stock in the defen¬ 
dants entitled to f*^'*** a 
little over 50 per cent of the 
voting rights at a general 
meeting. 

On June 20, 1988, listing 
particulars and a tender form 
had been issued on behalf of foe 
defendants in connection with 
an offer for sale of stock which 
would raise £19m. When added 
to the ftrifffag share capital the 
total would not exceed £50m. 

The particulars stared that the 
provisions of condition 3(i) and 
(ii) were imposed to provide the 
stockholders with some protec¬ 
tion apintt possible fhangpe of 
voting control arising from 
applications under the tender 
which was equivalent to the 
protection which would be pro¬ 
vided in respect of acquisitions 
of stock made in market by 
reason of the Rules Governing 
Substantial Acquisitions of 
Shares and the City Code on 
Take-overs and Mergers. 

The directors believed that it 
was in the best interests of foe 
company to impose such safe¬ 
guards. The maximum amount 
of the stock to be issued would 
represent 63 per cent of foe 
stock of foe enlarged company. 

Thai situation was unattrac¬ 
tive to the plaintiffs because 
they could, under foe terms of 
the offer, only tender subject to 
the limitations of condition 3, 
and consequently faced possible 
dilution ox their holding. 

The plaintiffs assserted that 
condition 3 was likely to lead to 
lower tenders and therefore 
prevent foe obtaining by foe 

stock which was on offer. 
The court was concerned only 

with the question of statutory 
construction, whether the pro 
visions of condition 3 ran 
counter to the provisions of 
section 75 of Schedule 3 to the 
Water Act 1945. 

Mr Oliver said that there was 
a dear obligation ou the direc¬ 
tors not to impose conditions 
which would do other than 
obtain the best price for the 
stock. 

There were, h was said, other 
pointers: the sale was to be by 
public auction or tender; in foe 
case of an auction a bid (other 
than a fust bid) would not be 
recognized unless it was in 
advance of foe preceding bid; 
and unsold stock was to be 
disposed of in such manner as 
foe undertakers might deter¬ 
mine for the purpose of realizing 
foe best price obtainable. 

Those matters were certainly 
aids to obtaining the best price, 
but they could not be regarded 
as foe dominant considerations 
in obtaining the best price. The 
words of section 75 were wide 
words and conferred a wide 
discretion on foe undertakers, 
particularly with regard to 
imposing conditions. 

On foe other band, there was 
nothing until subsection (3) 
imposing any obligation as to 
price at alL Nor was that 
surprising. Parliament had been 
dealing with sale at public 
auction at a reserve after 
advertisement. That was 
machinery by which the best 
price would normally be 
obtained. 

Parliament had expressly con¬ 
ferred ou undertakers a wide 

power to impose conditions, 
and there was no ground for 
limiting the power to the inser¬ 
tion of conditions which did not 
affect price. Many reasonable 
conditions would affect the 
price. 

Further, it would be surpris¬ 
ing. as the judge had said below. 
if although the undertakers had 
valid reasons, in the interests of 
their company (other than 
financial ones), for imposing 
conditions such as would enable 
them to refuse certain tenders, 
they would be obliged not to 
impose those conditions if they 
could lead to less than the best 
price obtainable. 

Subsection (3) was dealing 
with a completely different case 
from subsection (2). Subsection 
(3) covered foe situation where 
foe offer had foiled and the 
undertakers were dealing with it 
at foe best price they could geL 

Condition 3 was not directed 
at one or more persons tender¬ 
ing at the same price. What it 
did was to limit the size of the 
allotment. To use the word 
“preference” in that situation to 
was inapt. 

More important was the point 
made by the judge when he had 
said that the proviso was only 
dealing with valid and effectual 
tenders, and that was merely 
another way of reintroducing 
foe question whether it was 
permissible to impose con¬ 
ditions such as those in con¬ 
dition 3. 

Lord Justice Balcombe and 
Lord Justice Mann delivered 
concurring judgments. 

Solicitors: Fresbfields; 
Beachcroft Stanleys. 

Gofoard v Mirror Group 
Newspapers Ltd 
Before Lord Donaldson of 
Lymington, Master of foe Rolls. 
Lord Justice Glidewell and Lord 
Justice S taugh ton 

[Judgment June 30] 
Where an employee accepted 
early retirement on terms that 
he would receive a payment of 
wages for a period in lieu of 
notice, and other employees 
received similar payments free 
of deduction of income tax. the 
natural meaning ofthe offer was 
that foe payment in lieu would 
be calculated on a gross basis. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
when dismissing an appeal by 
foe employers. Mirror Group 
Newspapers Ltd, from a de¬ 
cision of Mrs Assistant Re¬ 
corder Brenda Hoggett. sitting at 
Clerkenwell County Court, who, 
on November 25' 1987, had 
given judgment in favour of the 
plaintiff, Frank Richard Got- 
hard, on a claim for £3,109.33 
due under an agreement for 
voluntary redundancy. Mr Got- 
hard had worked for the com¬ 
pany for 30 years and was head 
of the pensions department. 

Mr Patrick Elias for Mirror 
Group; Mr Gofoard in person. 

The MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS said that in November 
1985 Mr Robert Maxwell, foe 
publisher, had come to foe 
conclusion that Minor Group 
Newspapers were overmanned 
and had prescribed drastic rem¬ 
edies. Either the workforce 
would be reduced by 2.000 
before foe end of foe year or 
MGN would perish. 

His prescription had contem¬ 
plated that foe slimming target 
would in foe main be achieved 
by voluntary early retirements. 
In a circular leuer dated 
November 12, 1985 he had 
explained his policy and given 
examples of foe financial 
arrangements available, which 
he had described, possibly cor¬ 
rectly, as being “generous and 
fair” 

By a fetter dated November 
28, Mr Gofoard had been 
offered a choice of three dif¬ 
ferent pensions and a “tax free 
lump sum payment”. The letter 
had added “Your period of 

notice is 6 months (and 7 
weeks). A payment in lieu will 
be made for any unworked 
notice at foe date of termina¬ 
tion.” The parenthetical addi¬ 
tion bad been made in 
manuscript. 

The dispute between foe par¬ 
ties concerned that payment in 
Jieu. What Mr Gofoard had 
been paid was a sum equal to 
half bis gross annual salary, 
based on a six months' period of 
notice rather than six months 
plus seven weeks. Mr Gofoard 
contended that what he had 
been offered and bad accepted 
was a lump sum calculated by 
reference to foe longer period. 

Failing satisfaction of his 
claim, Mr Gofoard had started 
proceedings in the county court 
for £3,109.33. being the dif¬ 
ference between what he had 
been paid and that to which he 
was entitled, together with 
interest 

The action was heard on 
November 25, 1987, by Mrs 
Assistant Recorder Brenda 
Hoggett who had found in 
favour of Mr Gofoard- In 
concluding that Mr Gofoard 
was entitled to a payment in lieu 
calculated by reference to six 
months and seven weeks, the 
judge had found as a fact that a 
variation of the offer reducing 
the period to six months had 
never come to Mr Gofoard’s 
attention before he had acepted 
foe original offer. That finding 
was probably unappealable, ana 
was now accepted. 

Mr Gofoard bad produced 
before foe Court of Appeal 
Publisher's Bulletin No II from 
Mr Maxwell headed “Pension 
Benefits for Under-50s" dated 
November 22, 1985. That in¬ 
cluded foe sentence: “These are 
substantial benefits. In addition, 
of course, there would be tax- 
free payments for unexpired 
notice and redundancy 
payments.” 

Mr Gofoard was not in that 
group, but there was no sugges¬ 
tion that in that respect foe over- 
50s were to be penalised, and the 
court had been told that foe 
payment in lieu of all employees 
taking early retirement, includ¬ 
ing Mr Gofoard. bad been 
calculated by MGN on a gross 
basis. 

The position on foe opening 
of the appeal was that MGN had 
lost on their primary contention 
foal foe relevant period was six 
months. They could not over¬ 
come that obstacle, but sought 
instead to outflank Mr Gofoard 
by alleging that they had a legal 
entitlement to reduce his pay¬ 
ment in lieu by reference to net. 
rather than gross pay, not¬ 
withstanding that they were 
content to pay all other eariy 
retirees on foe basis of gross pay. 

While MGN bad not sought 
to take that to its logical 
conclusion and, alleging that 
they had overpaid Mr Gofoard, 
mount a counterclaim for foe 
excess, theirs was an unattrac¬ 
tive argument which rode un¬ 
easily with Mr Maxwell's 
assertion that foe terms offered 
were “generous and fair” 

Generosity might be thought 
by some to include accepting the 
judge's decision. Fairness surely 
included giving foe same inter¬ 
pretation to payment in lieu in 
the case of all employees. _ 

It was not a case in which an 
employer wrongfully dismissed 
an employee without the appro¬ 
priate notice and paid money in 
lieu of notice. There was no 
question of notice or wrongful 
dismissal. 

Mr Gofoard, and other 
employees, had offered to take 
early retirement and so to 
terminate their contracts of 
employment on December 31. 
1985. There had therefore been 
a consensual severance of foe 
employer-employee relation¬ 
ship. The court was left to 
decide what had been meant by 
MGN's offer. 

In foe context of an offer 
made against the matrix that the 
under-50s were being offered 
“Tax free payments for [both] 
unexpired notice and redun¬ 
dancy payments1', his Lordship 
could not disagree with foe 
judge’s conclusion that foe natu¬ 
ral meaning of foe offer was that 
foe payment in lieu would be 
calculated on a gross basis. 

The appeal should be 
dismissed. 

Lord Justice Glidewell and 
Lord Justice Staughton agreed. 

Solicitors: Nicholson Graham 
& Jones. 

Showmen who travel in group are 
excluded from Caravan Sites 

Act protection in winter quarters 
Hammond and Another v 
Secretary of State for the 
Environment and Another 
Smith and Another v Sec¬ 
retary of State for the Environ¬ 
ment and Another 
Before Lord Justice O'Connor, 
Lord Justice Neill and Sir Roger 
Ormrod 
[Judgment June 23] 
Travelling showmen who trav¬ 
elled as members of an or¬ 
ganized group “travelling 
together as such” in the summer 
months so as to be excluded 
from foe definition of gipsies in 
section 16 of foe Caravan Sites 
Act 1968 did not come within 
foe definition during the winter 
months when they ceased trav¬ 
elling and stayed in winter 
quarters. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
dismissing appeals which had 
been heard together, brought by 
Monty Hammond and Eliza¬ 
beth Hammond and by Linda 
Smith and Eileen Wilson from 
Mr Justice Nolan and Mr David 
Widdicombe, QC. sitting as a 
deputy judge of foe High Court, 
who had dismissed their respec¬ 
tive appeals against enforce¬ 
ment notices issued by 

Tandridge District Council and 
Runnymede Borough Council 
and upheld by the Secretary of 
State for foe Environment- 

Section 16 provides: ”... 
•gipsies' means persons of no¬ 
madic habit of life, whatever 
their race or origin, but does not 
include members of an or¬ 
ganized group of travelling 
showmen... travelling together 
as such:.. 

Mr Anthony Speaight for foe 
appellants: Mr Duncan Ouselev 
for foe secretary of state; Mr 
Brian Ash for Runnymede; 
Tandridge was not present or 
represented. 

LORD JUSTICE O'CON¬ 
NOR said that the appellants 
were all travelling showmen 
who had acquired sites in foe 
Surrey green belt which they 
used for their caravans during 
foe winter. 

Section 16 was in question 
because if the appellants were 
gipsies within the definition, 
they would escape foe rigours of 
foe Surrey structure plan. It was 
accepted that when they were 
travelling from fair to fair they 
were excluded from foe defi¬ 
nition of "gipsies” in section 16. 
However they contended that 

during the winter months when 
they stayed in winter quarters 
they were within the definition. 

In his Lordship’s judgment, 
Mr Ouseley had rightly submit¬ 
ted that there was no time factor 
in the definition. The question 
was whether they were persons 
of nomadic habit of life and that 
they took themselves out of foe 
class where they were travelling 
showmen who were “members 
of an organized group ... 
travelling together as such”. 

Obviously, Parliament had 
not intended to excluded travel¬ 
ling showmen per se from foe 
class, so that they had to be 
members of an organized group. 
As Mr Ouseley had said, that 
might cover purposes quite 
other than travelling together, 
and so foe words "travelling 
together as such” were included, 
thus limiting foe number of 
people excluded from the class. 

The definition had therefore a 
qualitative not a temporal de¬ 
ment and accordingly the ap¬ 
peals would be dismissed. 

Lord Justice Neill and Sir 
Roger Ormrod agreed. 

Solicitors: E. D. C. Lord &Co, 
Hayes: Treasury Solicitor, Mr A. 
M. Pearson, Addlestone. 

Cambridge Tripos results: English, history, medical sciences, economics 
The following Tripos examina¬ 
tion results have been an¬ 
nounced by Cambridge 
University: 
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ft W«S5 .Carton r O J 
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Bernstein (Seiwfc J A S BUIr Magd); 
T J Bradshaw (Sidney): R CCaUender 
(Tun* r Gip CamyOeU mm)! C M 
Chad wick (Trtn H>: A J Chapman 
nrbti: S P M Coulter (Kino's): A 
Couimard Qj»cy Cav): D J cranksnaw 
iRoM: J Davey (Trtn Hi: R S Dp™ 
(New H): K L Dexter (Newn): S 
Ferguson (Lucy CavK N EFeUierMhtv 

tuss'sss;* esw.iS’ffiM 
E Ho li (Flow* AD Jackson (Magfl): S 
M x Jackson (Trin Hjj J P Johnstone 
(Pemb): K K Joseoh rEnun): 
JSSSfc D J[KHUkeUy <Pi 
icartonh J E Unmnswi 
H Matthews, (Roe): P. M . 
(Setwh J D Muston (ChurchtU): J D 
Newport £Jph£ „ S -i. .Northwood 

assttet Sis&KroBy 
JraSKr s L cower CM*9d*AJ 

Pressdee (Joh^H L.Pupos. (N 

«8r3“!M&fe jv-t 
“ '“STOgfe0,1 

I m-1_„.MU,,L Tonge (Newn>: 
VronDSS (TrW: R M waDter (.nn 
HtLJWJLUMlOmonVKE Wattpr. 
CROtfc K R Watson (Gtrton): « C 
Wiltshire (Cal us j. 

Doyle (Trin): ajg.i 5=2212 
M McAllen (Gtrtonr. A M PMn 
(Gtrton): R w PeOey (Emm): F E 
Stratford (Corpus): K R StuOOersAeld 
(Cath). 
Granted an allowance towards the 
Oniuarv BA Degree: B L C Jameson 
(MaplJ 

Medical Sciences 
PartIA 

p»« fc N BaMadrVi (Down): M A 

- ■«n«ss,saf 
K Lai (Christ's); J Le Noury 
1 LWttWC A MLUAte 
MPT Lunn (Emm); C C 

___j? G M McAUKrn (Downr. 
NA »ia^naM (now- MJIfiJHM 

. __(RoO).B 

S&2WSSSUl 

c«KS’JCon- 

^saapsrw:iHta 
tSSSa (caiist cj F Htfborow 

5SHSHS .<e£KS jSws 

CM waiwr sywjp 
.-emgk£*fl&w HINC 
ifmail. 

StoSr, M T Towns ’(Queen* 
TWrer (PemW S varrow ^ 
Ctes H row 1)5 A S Batira CJohXT S 
hatms (Gtrton); CRD BSOStone 

Burton 
C cnaUdcy (Down): TJ CWJd 
a E Gotaf) <C*iunihBU? M P_&ifljo{Qn 
(Fltt^M D OI«r (OBiLgfc E W Evaw 
rCc«wv M J Hast (FIOWK A J Filter 

SgwL» £ 
(Calhj: DC Hi 
Hflion <qoeeMT! 
rjhowcus 

HX K P 
LM (GirtonfcJO.. 

N F Moran (Caitex 
(Down): J Mount 

(Oueeftf): A v Newnnam (Queens'): N 
paSffianaOfaan gona'-te L J Partq 

pjSJ^GUTon); j pnttftaglUeamj; 

(New Hk P A Tate CMaadfcSJ 
__i G A Thorosoo 
(GirtoAS k J Turner (Chriafs): C R 
vmnflww H): C W Virteety 
M waunam tcathv: C A white 
{Sidney): S 8 WUUdns (FItew): T J A 
wSnStlth (CMusfc C J Woodrow 

h C Youna (Pownfc S Zawmi 
(Orton). , , 
w.« u (Hi n:RJ Mtta&j(Fttzw); j 

V5SS235 
-AnnjjaasfcAj 

F Amide (Emm): S J A Ban'CttusV R 
J Baxter IChrtsfs): P A Beckett 
(Fltzwfc C B Bed (Corpus): E F 
Bevmgion tCalus); R I archer (Jesus): 
M R Blackwell utohr. C P Bonell 
tKIng'sfc L Borlace (OarejrSJ.Brooks 
(Queens'): J J Brown (Trin): C J 
Calderwood (Newoh C EL Caniley 
(Lucy Cay): S J Cannan (Down): A J 
ChotnowsW(Sidney): EC Clark <Trt-'- 
C a Cooke mint A P Davies wont = 
j Davu(prank LTDay (CAL M W F 
Down (Glrton): C O Duff (JesiKi: C C 
• Dutsoo iSetw): C M Evans (Christ's): 
_ FM Evans Uoh): L M Fallon 
(Orton): S L Ffctheazam rEmmkS N 

-“ N S Feamheaa CPerah): 
olf): J ELFord Uohl: H R 

J Goldman 
___(Newn): S 
Cuest (Gtrton): S A CuUiver (Emm): 
C Gum peri icatusk. Y W M Ha (Johf E 
J Hall (New H>: S P Harden 
(Church LID: R P Hardy, (Emm); V C F 
Heath rNewnt K A H in man ; Jesus): S 
A Holloway (Queens'): N SHOOMnson 
(Corpus): S J Horan tEmmk CL Mm- 
Evans (Newnk N A Jackson (SQt R M 
Johnson (Jerast N Y Jones <bok nl 
Kennca (Emmk E KorendowycSj 
(Down): P J Larcombe (Corpus): P R 
Latimer (Gin on): SH A Lawroan 
rjont T S Leary (Down): C E Lee- 
EJiioti (Ctiarenuh: J M Leos (Cauot c 
J Lewis (Jesus): S C_Lonorawi (Bnm): 

MMy?( (Kiho's): J R L Newiu (Newn): 
S J Nixon (New Hh A S Orwtn 
(Sidney): D P J Osfcom (Chrtst'si: J E 
Owen (Fltzwk S Pandya CTnny. N C 

(jesust B S Ptuuips UeyLB): □ v 
Wt J A Powell (Glrton): 

_ _ Hk S J Randal) (Newn): 
M A Reddy (Sidney): w P Ridsdin 
Small icatus); H J Roherrshaw 
(Newn): N M Sales (Cath): J Sarnia 

N P Scott (Churchink M 
_ lesh (Caliac J R A Sherwln 
(Pemb): J T Siute (Prtk C L smith 
(□own): J P Smith (Christ's): A O 
Soathtt (Emm): H L Spencer rtTUifc R 
M steel (Down); L M start (Clare): A 
G C Sutton (Sdwj: D A Swinglehurst 
(Jesusk C JTaudevtn (Klng'5); A 
Taylor (Emm): N a Trentham rmnu 
M B rtitty (Pemb): 8 J Twlw (Emm); 
C L Waiter (Johl; a C wantman 
(daren J S C water# (Trtn Hi: A T 
WlUiams (Trtn H): S C Williams 
(Calus); CRCK Wong (Rob). 

Ctau rat P j Andltf (Churchill): E R 
Anderson ooru^l; R L Anthony 
(Selwh S Anwar (Glrton): C M H 
Behan (Newru: A Bed (suhno: H £ 
BJctanlafT (ChuTthilU; A J Bttset 
(New HI; J C Boswell (CaluMi A J 
Bradley (Setwr. M S Bruass rMaod); N 
Chlrodian (Cath); M J Curran (Caiuw; 
IH Davies Uoh): J A Ewbanfc icaiusj: 
KPN Forbes (Corpus): L C Green 
(Rob); D S Gusts (Newn). PC Hales 
(Oirtsrs): M R Haq (Pett M E Hamm 
,Ouft M V M A Heffernan (Lucy 
i Cavt H K C Ho (Masdl: S F R Homan 
(Trin Hh JEN Howartn (Trin): J A 
Husband (Chris's): C M Jenson (Rob): 
A S Jotui Hong'S); G R John 
(Queens'/; M Y Karim (Trin HV R W K 
Lam (QueensT. M e Ltwfl (pare): t 
Love iCMi): F M McLHtan iCautR j C 
MCTavtsh min HI. F C A MacTter 
(Glrton); R M Malm (Newn): W Ninrtl 
(Trim: m J Parran (Kino's): C C G 
Rhys (JOtO\ L Sherwood (New Ht H L 
StmpsoT!i U«us): R Singh (Glrton): S 
sinha cmnx a vms CTrinr D 
WftUnsto (Maud); P M R west (Satwi: 
A D Wright (Christ's). 
Declared to have deserved honrairi: H 
C CUritc (Jonh j s Courdi CFUzw), 

EngtaKeriug 
PartIA 

RwtJS Allison (Joh): HT Baker 
tPemlUi M w Beale (Queens’); J P O 
Bern (Queens'): a G Bloodworm 

" Brook (Churchill): 1 F 
. __.CMS Chan (Roe): P A 

Chase CEjn/n).- C C J Chi lOirlanr. B J 
D Day (Gtrton): JRE Denman (Ciaren 
*» “ rwu—. (Emm); D G . Fallow 
-—. R Fowler (Kind's): B L 
Fast (now): c J N Fryer iDowns c r 
Fuente (Joh): a h Gee (Queens*): S D 
Guest (Corraak M J P Hancock 
(Fitzw)-. D c Hamer (Sidney): S M 

(Job): P A 

Hilchborn iPembi: N J Horne (Down): 
D Jennaway (Oarer N Jerram 
(King's): G T Jones Uoh): S B Kinsley 
(Ginoni: A S C Kwok (Joh): B C Lau 
(Trim; M K coney (Fltzwj: D A Lucas 
(Cathi: J H G Macdonald (Christ's): D 
D Marcenac 'Cath'. D W Musorove 
(Trim: w Ng (Down): C O'Bnen 
(Churchill): A P oshome iTrlm. B J 
Paiel (ChurchlUr J R Pearson Uoh): J 
D J Penrold (Jesus): N Pennell (nerwr 
TAJ Ptifciiwton (Thni: N R 
Richardson (Rob): M Robinson 
(Kmg'sj: B C Rush (Sidney): R M 
Silvester (Petr C 8 Sinclair (Chur¬ 
chill): H J Smith (Downr D 1 Spence 
•Queens*): A P Stecie iShtneyi: P N 
SuganUian (Christ’s): S M Toolcy 
■Churchilli: A J V Toul (Emm); a C 
Trobndge (Robh R J Tun&lall (Sid¬ 
ney): P A Warburton (Caiusi: M J 
While (Glrton). R M Wlllln 
•Queens'): D M P Wilson (Clare): P _ 
Wilson <Se(w); S K Yip (Rob). R W 
Young iSelw;: TCBYu (Rob). 

Ctau U (Dty j j Andrews (Trim: R 
J Ason (Emm): A R Baldwin iJesus). 
M A Bates iSelw): S B Bedford (Emm): 
L Benucdoil (Emm): F O Boundy 
iPembe R W Bowen (Caiusc C S 
Brewer (Pemb): R W Buckley 
(Queens'): G S Budd (Corousi: 1 G 
Burrell iChrisrsi: J R Burral (Trin): C 
H Bush (Pemb': A J Chad wiry tea thj: 
C Y F Chan (Par G Cband (Trim. R 
Chauhan (King's); S A Close id non): 
C J Gone* (PeU: I R Cowan iPembi: W 
R Dakin (Trtn HlJH Dean <Selwi: R 
B Denny (Churchill): A J Edwards 
■ Queens'); PSA Edwards (Trim: S El 
SnahJl (Jesus): AC Fendt (Joh): C A 
Ford Uohl: M B Fraval (Pembi: M J 
FroDisher (Magd). k Galloway 
iGuion): A GamWilr JDnm}: C G 
Gordon (King's): A G Goyder Urdus': 
S E GriUo isidneyr M Habashi'Calhj: 
R O Had (SiAreyt: SJ Hautcad 
(Emm): C W Handlion (Girtom: E E 
Heruweii (Rob): J K W^Hermesaey 
(Trtn): D A Hlnchley (Catht: R L 
Holmes (Queens'): S HotrtUn (New H): 
S M Howard 'Churchill): G J Hughes 
iSelw): M C Humohries (King's): P J 
Ireland (Perth); A S Irwin (Churchill): 
T R H Jackson (Maodi: SS Jhawar 
■ Churchill): O J Kelly CTrlri): P D 
Kennedy (FI tew): sjj Kings mink s 
j Kirk (Queens'): W E Lee icaiusi. S P 
Leo iCalusi: J R Lingwood (Churchill): 
R Logue iGfclon): P C Low iJesusi: D 
McCue (Clare): D Mack Smith Uoh): J 
c Makeia icaareh M C R Maraues 
■Pembi: p a Marsden (Jesus): D J 
Mattnewman iChurchdli: j c Moxon 
(Down): P J Murray (Emmi: D VC Ng 
Uohj: J M Oar ley (Girtom: _K M 
O'Hara (ChurchUI): C R Palombo 
•Jesus): K M P4TO (Churchilli: J E 
Pebody Uohj: A J Pltw (Emmu K J 
Po(lard (Sidney): AST Rahman 
(Claret: C J T Ramsay iJesus': M H P 
Rao ■'drum: I M Rendle iChurOilU): E 
C Renshaw (Newm: C C 
•Down): N A Rush ion (Setw): 
Russell (MMd): T A Sargeant tCalus); 
R A Sayer rTrin H): B T J See (Joh): N 
J Smith (Emm): A J Spoiler (Queens'): 
T Summers (Cath): P R C Sweatman 
(Jam: C Y Tan (Trin): P M Theobald 
(Churchill c N A Todd i Cal us): j A 
Tudor (Queens'r: A D Tunc (Trtn HI. 
S J Turnill (Trtn): A N Waikrr iCtarec 
j R Wallers (HobK R MI Ward (Jesusi: 
C F Waters (Cath): S B Welland 
(Selwj: A S West (Emm): A A 
Wilkinson (Sidney): R M wttdams 
(Churchill): M A WUWIf (Tnni; J C Y 
Yang (New Hi: A F K Yeung (Sidney): 
J M r zacharlassc (Jesus). 
Clan II (Dhr 9>: H AC Atktwon 
<Oarer m P Atwood (Christ's); S H 
Baldwin (Trtn); D W D Bid) iSelw). IJ 
Banes (ChrtSrtK J P Barabmo iCXuu: 
D A Bartow rTrin HI. A A BeaUi (Trin 
Hi: K J Benton (Corpus): I H BhalU 
(Jesusi: A Blaekmore (Sidney); 
Blanchard (Rob): R J Bozeal (FI tew]: 
Bradshaw (Cnrisrs): J C Bryan 
(Glrton); C S Buchani Corpus): i< E 
Burnet tpenttk G M Campbell «Q»ur- 
chill), w A Cosit (Pemb): C C Davies 
•Chnst'sc G M Itevtes (Pet): D W 
Dawes iDnm); L Dawkins (Caiusv A J 
Donaldson iCaiiBi: W G Ducketi 
rpembe a N Easthart (Queens'): P J 
Edmond (Christ's): A J Fitcnie (Magdt. 
b G FUvell uoh); T R Fogarty 
(Glrton); C D Foulk« (Pemb): W 
Cee Uoh): S C CMUtPcnihEVR Giles 
• Fllzwt: A E J Gordon (Churchill): I 
Cnmuigh (Jesus): N H Cruflth (Trin 
Ht C Hammond. (Clarek_N J Hand* 

Heading (Queens'): C HodgettsjWgBd): 
R G Jayasundera (Girtom: D R M 
Jeffrey (Stdney): R & Jones (Emm): R 
H Khatib (Churchill c A M Kirby 
(Maodi: D Kirk iSelwi: A D Lee 'Pen: 
M Y K Lee (Queens' i: M c Less Her 
•Trin): A M B Locke iChnsl'si: DR 
Lortng (Trin H»: Y F Ma (Mavdi: G J 
Mackenzie (Pet): R J Maclachlan 
(Robi; m I McLaren (Emm): C Mac lay 
ernn Hi: B m McSnane (Robe G D 
Maxwell-Heron (Selwj; J C Merry 
(Peti; D K Moore (Emmi; W F Ng 
(MaodK T C Osborne (Join. R E Pams 
iChurchill): a Pearson (Trin H>: A R 
Philo (King's!: D G Reid (Joh): M C 
Richards (Down): M A Risman lEmmj: 
_ ■ Robinson i Church uir, T Robson 

MPJR Schreier (Queens'): J R 
_It (Selwc C G Sellers iDowac A B 
SUas i Cal us); S R P Silva (Clare): H D 
Skinner (Newn): M J Skinner iGirtom: 
R J Smith (Churchill): C C Soulhey 
(Trine K Stairway (Kings). R H 
Stevens (Pemb': P A Swerson 
iFlizwi: L K SI*wart (New HI: M H 
Stenehouse (King's r. H R A Sloiland 
(Pci): M Y Tan (Fltzwl. A R Taylor 
(Sidney): A Terrell (Cathi: C K Tham 
(Jesusi: N C Thompson iGlrton': O C 
Th roll all (Pemb): PN Tudor (Rob): JJ 
Turner (King'si: S Vlnlher (Cathi: N C 
wakeiing (Churchilli: R P Wanuns 
(Newn): C J Webb Uoh): S Welch 
■ Down): V S Weth >Pembj: s S 
Wetheraif (CaUij: G R williams 
(Girtonj: H R D win Lams cCbrtsi's): C 
C Worboys (New HI; J M Airgell 
•Emm): M E Baird (New Hr. J M Ball 
•Down): BAG Ballard <Robi. D C Bdl 
iCiare): J P Bishop (Robi: R Cnan 
•Pen: M Corsl CTrin H); A J Coseney 
i cal use N K Dice iNewni: E Dymlotou 
(New He H M Easste (Churchilli: N M 
Farraii iCalusi: A J Farrow (Girtan); 
A D Fearn ■ Churchilli: H A Froggait 
Uohi: M A Gale iFnzwh. j A Heliaweii 
(Jesusi: P M Hodgkinson tPembj; N A 
C Hooper lEmme DM B Jenkins 
(King's): D M Kuchin (Pen: D Kumar 
(Queens'): S E McCollough (Girtom: J 
E. Mead (Pembi: M J Murphy (Down): 
E L Newman (Pemb): d a Parkca 
(Chrtst’sc S S Perera (Christ's): A J 
ptdler iDown): S S Rtevl (Pel): S J 

J E Ruga (Rob): R F 
S k southern 

Hand (Trin H): R J 
turner iMagd): L Williams 'Pembr J 
D Woo key (Churchill c P S Wooldridge 
(Down). 
Granted an allowance towards the 
ordinary B A deoree: j h Beech 
• Jesus): K I Cook (Trim. E M Dawber 
•Joh): T R Duke (Jesus): R J Dyeo 
(MaodJ: M C Flynn <Magd>: G G Lamb 
■Trin H>: N L S Rikker (S(dw>. m A 
Robertson (Robi. 

Education 
put fc s L Canned iHOi: C M Hulme 
iHOc G M Machui (HO). A Mnlwr 
“Ol. R E Morushiro (HO): S K 
_ Flynn+ (Glrton). C M Raton (HOC R 
M Screech (HO.): J R Shearman (HO). 
Class II (Dhr 1): A M H Adams (HO>: A 
A Anson (HO): R O S Ashmore j HO): 
E Bassett (HOj: C E E BenUev iHO>: J 
C Boyd .HOh G M Clarke (HOI: J E 
Clarke (HO): M J Cope (HVi. A M 
Craaman iHOl A C Cusselle (HOr. C 
A Fussey (HO>: H J Goodall (HO.): A 
Cordon iHO>. c A Graham choc l j 
Gnmihs (HQ): L £W Gum pert (HO): 
C A Hambkion tHO*: w Hart iHOc J 
W Hester (HO); L E Holt (HOl: K E 
Howe IHOl: F H Hume (HO»: H C G 
Jones rHOr A C D Knowies (HO): s C 
Lane iHOK C J^Lec iHOi: H R N 
McDonald (HQ): E k Marner (HOr. k 
E J Milne (HO): ACNyrra iHOl CC 
M Pertuns (HOI: CEW Ptggotl (HO): 
A J Ptasrow >HO): J A Plumb (HOl: K 
A Pocock i HO). A V Saady iHOi.H C 
Simpson CHO): NJ Trough I on ihOj: H 
j Tuiiocn (Hoc s E Varney ihox h r 
Walker iHO). 
Class || (Dhr 2>: J P Avery (HOl: C 
Bayes (HOj: H Berks (HOi: L A Best 

■ (HOi. K Blight iHOi: G L Caulldn iHOl: 
J R Colling (HO): C J Duir (HOK S L 
Emery IHOi: C E nelcnw iHOc S J 
Flute (HOi: P D Foden (HO): A K 
Formny (HOr c Foster (HOL T M 
Fuller iHOc J E Goldsack IHOi. M j 
Goman (HOl: R W Goode (HOC S M 
Handley (HOr J A Harlow (HOr w 3 
Hay (HO): K A Hewitt iHOb C F lb bolt 
IHOi: E L Jones (HOi: S B Kochan 
(HOl: V H Kvemdal iHOi. D J Lawes 
(HOr. C A LWM (HOr. J E MCNeu 

. (HO) E J MCNsia tHO); R E Maurtee- 

Smlth iHO): T P.Millard IHOi: M M 
Monis (HOc I M Newby iHO): C L 
New^ss (HO): SFNichollsjHO): H M 
Norm (HOc J S rtnonr (Girtom: s. J 
Phillips (HOC N C Piper (HOC K L 
Reed (HOc B Reeder (HO*. C A Rich 
iHOr: H M E Rigby • HOJ: A M 
Rolimson .hoc T D J Scon (HOr S E 
Staler <HO(. K L Smith (HOK J Sonley 
■HOC E M Soulhey iHO): S J Sutton- 
Scoii-TuckcnHOi: R M Swlnfen (HOr 
H J Tomlinson (HO/: C Tope (HO): C 
M Tyrrell .HO): FC Vickers.(HOi; P 
Walsh (HOC K E. Waters ‘HOc R a 
Watson (HO): EL Wilkinson (HO*: S A 
Wood .hoc A J Woolerson (HO): A G 
Youngc iHO 
Class Ilk S Bentley. (HO): S L Davies 
<HOi: J C Leach (HO). 
■(Candidate for the BA, Degree: the 
remainder are (or the B.Ed. Degree. 

Classical, part □. 
Class DDL' Arnold /King's): D G N 

■ Barker (Corousi: A S Bren- i Cal use M 
Bur ban .Cnnsl'sc J P T Oackson 
■Trin): R W Furness (Sidney c J 
Kiltmer .ChnsTsc E Roberts (Emm): H 
J b Smith (King's): C W A Whllaker 
(Jesus*. 
- Dtsuncuon 
Ciais II (Olv l): R J Allibone iPem&i: K 
v Biassiad iQueens'i: S J Bloxham 
•New He D Bone (Furwi: S L Burras 
(Gimc G M Cantiam • crane): R. a 
Cook (Magdc DM Davies (Klngsc J K 
□awe (King's!: B L Evison (Clare): F J 
Farr (Newnc P B Fendrlch (Sidney): J 
SJ Garwood (Jesusi; C Grtimns Uohl: 
N J Heath (Newn): N I HepUreual) 
<Fltrw*: R J G Madden (Jesusr. S R J 
Marshall (Cams): J F Mascall (Emmi; 
C E Parserrt (New H): L R PoUer 
(TniUi A C Roberts (Emm): D w s 
ftoa ues i Churchill): M J Sharp 
icnmi’w C M Smith (King's): A J 
Siobban (Cath;: M C Stowed (Trtfl); C 
S Teilow (Pemb): c R Trueman 
•Cath). M □ waikington rTrin H): R C 
Weslgaie (Clare): E Wilkinson (Emm): 
A Wilson iClnone A M G Young 
< Newn i. 
Class II (Ohf H): ft C H Alexander 
(Jesus): P J Anderson (Emm): w J 
Bam forth (Selw): E E D Bamardo 
(Glrton): A J Blane (Christ's): DC 
Bowker iMagd): R O S Budgeni (Rob>: 
S M Burbrusoo >New H): A A Corkeh 
rninc M E Coviil 'Churchilli: P C Dav 
(Masdl: M E P Flynn iNewni. G P 
Forsier (Pen: I A GieesoniiEmm); C 
Hardy uohi: S D Heath (Trtn): T R 
Holt (Jesus); T J Hopkins (Christ's): A 
M Horn (Jesusi A G HuMi (Joh). L A 
I^)qh (New HI: R A W Mee iMagdi: V 
R Noll (Queens'): H C D Rawto 
(Pembi: RM Reger (Fltzw): S E Reid 
(Glrton); S L'nglcss (Trtn): C P walker 
(Orion e S J H WhiiehMd tpownn s 
M williams (Girtom: S E Wlnegartcn 
(New Hi. 

lib R P H Bushel I (Pete D J 
Hm« (Churchilli: R D Miliar (Sidney): 
D O’Bnen (Queens’i. J R Pembroke 
• Magd). 
Grained an allowance HmanK Uw 
Ordinary B A Degree- A M H R 
Reynolds >Jesus). 
The Waco Medal is awarded: a C 
Roberts (Emmi. 

Anglo-Saxon. Norse, and Celtic 
Tripos. „ . 

Clui b M D Garrison (Corpus): R C 
Love (Joni Elm II (Div l): L M Brewster (Newn); 

S Forsyth (Emmi: M Krone iGirton): 
G A Pass (Trim. 
Class ii (Die 2): M H Davies teuton.'; p 
A Dawson iMaddc R M Lr^tln ' Jrtni; 
C L Shells cNowni. k D Sykes (Pemb). 
Class III: P D Bowron (Clam. 
The HM Chadwick pnze is awarded 
lointly lo. M D Camson (Corpus): R C 
Lose (Joh). 

Economics 
Part I. 

Class fc C J Barnes >Calusc A J Bowen 
itJomni. D A Chaunds •Ctiurchtlli: L A 
Connor-Downi P A OawcsiFlizw) ft 
C Munprice (Robi. A A Qverd (johj: S 
r c pumtnell iChrteTSf: M P Thinwelt 
(CnurcniUi. 
Class n (Die 1): J B Abando (Kind’s): D 
f Bartlett .King's): & A Batten 
,Christ'sr S J B»nop iCauiL O R M 

P Brown IMagdi: R S BuaaljQ 
K J BuirelJ iTnn Ht J A 
(King'sr C G Cardilll (Chi 
Chau i Cal use J D A Cromck (Johj: — 
G Dawes (Cathi: S M Dunne (Rob): M 
J Ellam iPel): S J Evenca (Corpusi: P 
r Freeman (Jesusi: R M Fyrield 
(Clarec M Glycopantls (Pet): D A 
Grady (Fltzw): j a Graham (Chur- 
ehlin: R H Gregors' (Down); J Grundy 
(New Hi. S E a Hairord (Pet>: p L 
Heddilcn Ursusi: O P Hlf (onan f Joh): 
P W Hinder IQueens'i: J D Hornby 
• Down): H J Homer (Cams/: R I 
Horwood (Pemb). M E J Hutchinson 
•Johi: W S Jacques (Jesusc D A 
Johnston (Pembi: D J Jonas (Trin): Z 
Karim (Churchill): I R E Katz (Glrton): 
H A Knomon (King's): S J Kingston 
(King's): K L Labron (Fltewk J Lane 
(Trtn): L Y M Leigh (Corpus): N JS 
Luby (Sldnes ■; S Lyncris uohl; D L 
Manson >Came j A Martin iFitzw>: M 
E J Martin (Corpus): A D McCann 
iGlrloni: A H McDougall (Trin Hr A D 
Neill (Sidney): I S Norman (Pemb): G 
P Pcrsiants >Christ'st T R Pickles 
■Jesusi: F C Red path iCalusk H E Riley 
(Newni: M H Roberts iRobi: C H M 
Robson (Joh): j E Ross (King'sr. z T 
Saclue (Pemb): J L Saideman iQiiat 
R R Schomberg (Pemb): C M Sleet 
■Sidney): l Smedtey 'Clarei; W J 
Smvlh (Clare): M Stevens (Christ's): R 
J Taylor (Clare): A J M Thomson 
■Glrton ■: P R Tonurci (Sidney); K L 
Wakeiln (Down): w R Webster (Tnn): 
K J Wenucke fCatusc D wUsher 
(King's). L Woods (Selw). 

Div fc J S Aldred (Sidney): P P 
Adowoiides 'Queens'k o o Asniru 
(Churchilli: J C M Aikinson (Down): S 
M Atkinson (Fitzwc R P Backhouse 
iSelw): MIK Badale (Emm): M R M 
Bonham (Dowm. S D Bell (Trin}; S K 
Bnarai (New Hr. L M Blome (Queens’): 
S Brady (Churchill): J N Brent (Magd); 
S J Britain (Qucens'i: D E Brown 
i Jesus): C D Bush (Joh): A j 
Bullerwonh (Emmi: J □ Callman 
(Trin H): S Chan (Newn): S F Chul 
iTIteta-i. J A Coates (Kura's): S J Cook 
iKing's*: B C Cooper (King's): A G 
Cottrell (Glrton c CMR Covlll (Cath): 
C H Crocker (Churchill): J E Crouchcr 
(Trim: J B Cumming (Emm): A L 
Culuiian (Clrion): C H H Parley 
(Maodi: S A Danes (Chrisi^j: E m 
Davis iRaDi: D c DerbjihirmCl' 
J Dreaper (New HV G B A_ 
(Emmk SA Evans iRobk R N J Eyles 
i Cal us): P J Fairchild Uoh): R C 
Feather (Maodj; R G Frldmann 
(Jesusi: A J Fletcher (Glrton): K a 
Gibson (Enuni- JAW Goozh-Zlll 
Uesusl: C E Hallam (Pet): 2 Hamzah 
(Sidneyi: S M Harrold (Johk C A 
Hastings (Trin): S J HUI (Jesus): J M 
Hone UClng's): C T W Ip.fTrtn): S P 
Ives (Joh): K Johnson (Jesus): R W 
Jones (Cnrisrs): J Kovacs (Fltzwk G M 
Laverock (Trtn); s M Lead Dealer 
(Queens'): M Leatherbarrow (Fltzw): 
M T H Urn (Pembk A J Uoy‘ 
(Sidney): H S Mamgoi (Sclwcw _ 
Me Fir Line (Cathi: J P McQucrid 
(Queens'). C J Midgley (Queens'); s P 
Millard iTnn): C J Mortand iJesusi. P 
A T Mulligan (Queens' c J B Naider 
i Cat us). R Nosh (Tnn): K O'Donoghue 
iTnn Hi: J S Oberal (Queens j: R 
Pnlm.1 iSelwi: H Peter-Hoblyn (Pcmbk 
\ fl R Phdbert (Jesusi: K I Pietsch 
(Trin Hi: S L Piuam iSJdneyi; L Porter 
i Jesus): R J Priestley iCiarek D J Rees 
(Queens')' I A Rhodes IRobi: M E 
Ronan lErami; a Rowell (Glrton); B R 
Shah icaiusi: D H Snurnebouiam 
• Maodi: T A Sourwon (Qucens'i: A-L 
Sian (Glrton). A J Stronach (johi; D P 
Tyc (Tnn Hi. P E Unwin iQueens'': g 
R Walker (Emm): S-T Wan (Newn): K 
a warden <cmri: S f watuns 
(Maodi: S G wreich (Jesus): c a 
Wheatley vCaius). A Wilcock (Cmon). 
M E Yates (Trm). 

Class ill: v A Baguley iSidneyk L 
Caley ‘Lucy Cwi: C M Chambers 
■ Pembi: A J Clarke (Magd): D M 
Horsley (Pemb). A Khan iTrinl: M-C 
Lasers (Newn): l c MCFrtneh (Cath): 
L M MacLacman i Corousi; l 
Manadeva iTnn'. P M Montague- 
Fuiict i Trine MCC Robinson (Pernor 
H K Thomwon (Fltew). P H Yannlnen 
•Pen- S P Whelan (Fitzw): T A 
wilimoii (Newni: R Milward Uesus). 
Declared lo have deserved Honours: K 
A Malon >JoM. 
Granted an allowance towards an 
Ordinary BA Degree: N M Patel 
iChurdum: a C Theodore (Orion). 
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COLLECTORS 
CARS & SPARES 

the classic car workshop 
” Colchester Ltd. 0206 227131 

in are Cast togm .£«5rsasfi.vM 
MOM major .protects SSSSSraaswaawe 

Rover 3.5 Coupe . _ - 
Variety la never outing. far taflior M^iuneM 

MIKE EVERETT on COLCHESTER 227131 

Restrained Vitesse proves a revelation 
n.a Dnvnr VitPW etinillri 

•* 
I *• • % "K 
! av **■. , 

fraser nash/bmw 
326 SPORTS SALOON 326 SPORTS 

1937 
EaJffUSS.!nnK. 

SBASSA^S P.V.T. £12*00. 

BWAN,Sffi,loSASS,cs 

TRY US FIRST 
YOU HAVE 

ABSOLUTELY 
MOTHING TO LOSE 

BERNARD F. WADE LTD 
DHIDH MH1 

SKIPTON 
N. YORK 
BD23 ZNN 

Specialist Suppliers of 
All Fastenings m 

HigMensUa. Stainless 
& Titanium 

Full List Available 
UK El .20 per set 

Overseas £1.80 per set 
TEL: 0756 4801 

FERRARI DINO 
206 GT 

A vary rare car. Only 
150 over made. All of 
these were left hand 

drive. No rust. 
Aluminium body. 

Red/Black interior. Vary 
nice car. 60,000 mis. A 
very good investment. 

£52.000 
Tel: 0990 291321. 

The Rover Vitesse should 
have been named Rapide at 
birth, but Aston Martin 
Lagonda had the rights to the 
alluring title and would not 
part company with it. A loss 
perhaps, but the Vitesse name 
was quickly hauled from the 
six-cylinder Triumph Herald 
of yesteryear and it served the 
sporty VS-powered Rover 
model well enough. 

Even its creators seemed 
surprised they had produced a 
viable alternative to the more 
powerful BMWs and 
Mercedes, yet the Rover 
matched lusty performance 
and macho-looks to a trouble¬ 
some character. 

The new Vitesse, launched 
in May, is altogether a slicker 
machine than its predecessor. 

The garb of sports model — 
spoilers under the front 
bumper, a wing on the rump 

I -S '/ to"' ^ 4, 
1 -m* . -S™-- 

i ,-rt- 
; sr*- 

r • & 
i * 

revelation and hvgy 
performance is a match lor 
many coupes and sports cars. 

As the miles pile up. you 
become aware that the driving 
position is near perfect. The 
stylish, airy cabin embeuishea 

i _j thic Rover 

Royer Vitesse: a match for many «"«** ■"* ^^^Fastba* foils to 
the Uvely often hard to disarm wb«* ^ on the modem;do- 

^ecuuve cara^re 

JAGUAR MARK II 

1966 Mercedes 
23QSL 

Honda SBOO spares stockists - over 2,000 
items in stock including: 

• ABoy wheels 
• Pattern tell pipesjnd tosses 

• Kora and Spax shock absorbers 

wwmmmsfssr1M*m 

aod wi der ahoy wheels — is pleasurable, reiitat on twB^ a 

sSiKsSS KiiJWgAg SS35s?K SKSteSttS-Jg 
Rover 827 models. Extra The wated town, hut becomes comfort ^ ^ boy 

performance would seem a ko respect when able at speed. , , .w the slower and more compact 
prerequisite for a go-fo^r ^^^J^eightof ft?9?U«»» 
version, however, the Vitesse Slvfienriue wiU ultimately to look sporty the vni^ auui needed to 
is notably swift. . line. The needed five doors, J* Audi, £1,WU ■ spedfica- 

The biggcr-engined BMW 

idi ssw - ^ 

5ar-%":r 

2.4 Automatic. 1961. 
gleaming white. oxcaWnt 
Sramaworii.no rot Fun 

MOT. Although RHDtfrscar 
has spent most ol its nre nt 
sunny California hence its 
stunning condition. Dnws 
beautifully. £5.750 ojlo. 

Automatic soft and hard top. 
fid documentation. worK 

shop and spares manuals, 
complete renovation by 

Mercedes emtwsjatt. ww 
mtteage. £17.950. 

Teh Hall Winchester 
(0962)63491 

^f&ined BMW 

asffiSlp sagagg sjsrjss 
S. raratral handling it » racy. 

the slower and more compact 
Audi 90 quattro bm ascii** 
£1,000 would be needed» 
match the Rover s^c^- 
tion while an eyn™*1* 
BMW 530iSE would al¬ 
most £24,000 without a radio. 

t 

MMO 66 
UNIQUE 1056 

Jaguar MX VU saloon. TWn 
scats. White ddewafl 

| tyres, nemariatite wntfltion. 
I Dry stored since 1962- Write 

SKTStsoojuj. 
0949 43454 or 
0262 850523 

PANTHER KALLISTA 
rm> traditional £ Mate1 The traditional £ 
convertible. 

BRISTOL 603 S2 

J Kefly 
Flat B, 

11 Groavenor Road, 
London N10 2DR. 

Tat 041*859 1848 

NEWMAN & JONES 

tends and eves) or 
263333 (weekdays) 

Hr GranVWUBs- 

SpadaBsts In paneRieMng. 
wnwfnq, si types of body 
repairs, colour mattwoo 
and pamnwriL Large or 
small jobs undertaken. 

1MO Frooeye Spriw^wiittn 1 
owner. CenuTW 7.000 mUM 
from new. Perfwwtawlcoto 
flnUmJEl Q.OQO. 0284 B30B2QT 

Bolting up 
for a ride 

on the 
wild side 

Fad ia. 2.8 and 2a enpnes. 
n^. tn customar order from 
[X £11.0Wtd over £17.000. 1 
Used KaUsta's bougfit and sold. 
PANTHER CAR COMPANY 

LTD. Hfafgw._EMW 
ToL (0279) 635965 

rafMAH 4/4 Sena 2. >988. 
Royal Ivory. Mack trim. New 
EffEidy mme fitted ■££■«- 
fgsoo. Tel: 1064401 2762. 

Dtno 246 GT. ToWtt 
Hound up (0 Oh 

sumuntt IT 
meed ansueen 
irina compuetlor 
0476 060686 O 

> OIOO 416111 

CUPIULAC BLDONABO Couvert- 

with Mara mtermr. 44.000 mte. 
Power gwenrtbUW. Smwww 

yam-auuwannal dgw* 
tor tw» we 
venflMe or win «ouw* w 
L^teModel4 Wh««l Dltv» Call 

0624 834600 T. 

Ask for Jonathan 
128 Stonbouac Street 

meridl 1966. On 
a.6.88 good cood 
—£6.000 C 

99. 

cnrnooi Majereai 
etiartia superb- Fine orto cono. 
£7.9flQ/PX 04917*^22 Oxan T 

MORTOS »«*. 
1971. Mol and 1IJB 

so faults. 67.00 
(07341 76029c. 

E Type JWAars. Tetany nbaist. 
choice of 2 cars oi oroou 
StanpWwibywMg- 
Iv MnnttnCfd TM. 
w*2^ 0476 06O68S or 
giramra UUlll » OBOB 416111. 

NAYLOR TF 1700. Open g/str. 
86 red. a.OOOm. Chromewtng 
Sis. £12.760. 01-486 8060 T 

PQMCIK CLASSIC 2-2 197C 
911 E. Red wltnbtoek Ottn. f 
sp««d. Sports Whwrts. Orftfna 
p,i rift iwvflivm Porsche C3ut 
5SS£. CTSoa 0728 746244 

WANTED E Time Hoadstp-. Toi 
price paid mnneamle semaneo 
nvallaMe. pi wared to mvei 
S^6M610 / 682440 T 

AUSTIN HNALEY 100/0 S+Z 
1908.76.000Orta mis. Did. D/d. 
£10950. <0939 68992 24hr. 

laaoXEY S2 COrtvertaUelmmnc- 
^date coodtnop. £62X«0 

sccmen. HM 01 221 26M_ 

mm »n CSL 1973 Oliver grey, 
w 1 yw> MOT. 
S^OO Odd- Tel <0833) 40200. 

rrirwMi dealers 
BJtLW. 

MERCEDES 

323i 

86C 316 Cannes 20T 5 
86C 316 Carm 13T 19^95 
8SE 116 Wht fiT 01.795 
86C 318i Dolph 20T 19.795 
8SB 320i Witt 29T *9,795 
88E 32vtiSE Ladis 7T £16|05 
85B 3231 Wht 20T *10.495 
S6D 32SiSP Diam 20T£1&99S 
8SB 320i Zian 27T *9.795 
86D 325i Emer I2T £14495 
86D 3251 Black I4T £14^95 
86C 325i A Arc 14T *34295 
87D 5I8i Whi I4T £9595 
87E 518i Lux Lack CTC0995 
87E 5Z0i Lux 8T *14^95 

"ZSused sm r^xK 

88E 520i Lux Witt 7T*14995 
87E 520i Lada 13T £14295 
87D 525 iA Royal 10TIK495 
SSE 525e Diam 9T *W9S 
87D 528i Doip 11T *1M9S 
S7D 528i Dam 19T 04995 
86D M535I Pol 28T *18^95 
85C M535iA Pol 27T 04495 
87D 535i Wht I7T AW* 
85C M625i 2Snn 18T POA 
86D 635csiA Black 23T£Z5^» 
86D 635csiA Wht 25T*26<05 
85B 728IASE Arc 19T£13^95 
86C 728iASE Bron 19T05^I95 
87D 735i CSrc 21T £29J»5 

1984.1 owner, trader I 
18,000 miles, LHD. 
Polaris silver. FSH, 

foil spec, alloy wheels, 
ESR, quad audio, AC 

£7,995 

-ftod met ■ inwi 
BHBl Baraond Sue fa*. Set 
lie KSS). (MUM TOMU 
cm Hrasric SnsMl ftar Hwd But 
aSetty fauatf* MNgB.CoMre. 
innratid vfaiy MMxs. Afar W»6s- 
Bucher Eann Rate Cetsni. ..far 
Spettvs. mat Aafa and Mao. 
SEmmd. 

Tek 04892 87309 

WBBaRfaWISS 

Bn Soefara. WM Ma CteHBi *4 
Pima. E37JZS&0D. 

You would never think of 
buyinga fistful of nsistoreand 

circuit boards to build your 
own television or bring home 
a new washing machine in 
thousands of pieces ready for 
hours of frustrating botang 
together with the “aid of an 
iStruction book written by a 
technician with no under¬ 
standing of the common man. 

Yet if you were overcome 
with the desire to assemble 
vour own car then foe 
Caterham Super Seven oners 
the required challenge with 
the prize of amazing accelera¬ 
tion and handling for about 
the price of a Ford Sierra. The 
first Seven was a Lotus, 
designed in 1957 when the 
heritage of a racing-style tu¬ 
bular chassis and rivetted 
aluminium body panels 
began. It can still be bought 
with an unpainted metal body. 

i 
■»* j 

a*' ■“ 

MTs-t ■ 
i 
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s 
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r' - 

>r^jr--Y>fafaa'^TO 

Cateiiiam Siqier Seven: perfonnance of a four-wheel ms Sorcyle 

Seven’s riaim to Cohn feu^snoisfly into life and 

Sequence to motorcycle with ^ SraS^wSver feels the 
^ excimiOTt of pBoting an agik 

The Lotus Seven's dam to 
fame came in 1965 when 
Patrick McGoohan drove one 
in the opening sequence to 
-The Prisoner television se¬ 
ries. Like the series, demand 
for the Seven, now made by 
Caterham Cars in Dartfora, 

-rtr.rv l~y - ‘ 
irSr-2T':! 

-jt - • i 

^^usedtobe^iW^ 

strongly in the past few y^^ ^ddaSiheater in this skin- workmanship is 
“ISS^Whh the hood The tot without eo 

^ ■‘T t : l-'-SJ.-fct • * ' . 

•r 

IU13 |nA 
owners will spend up to 100 

hours building their 
Caterhams and 200 more will 
buy them almost complete. 
Four years ago the number 

was 80. __ 

-"S asftsEtfs 
attwraneecar-wth iheta^ 

in position, entry f STSfonale Seven* almost 

'a* *rt hu 
»;:3rw 

Ill iwauiwA*, j - , 

drivers resembles an outdoor 
lesson in yoga. __. 

UlilUUV' W *■ - t y 
the ultimate Seven almost 
entirely buBt al the factory 

^S.h»e«y. SV ”»re than douHe 

pales into msigifigPC^^»f—]^L——— 

WKldl 

i***-*1 ■** 
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MERCEDES MERCEDES motors leasing 
*«» * 
■Mm • 
:^r n m • M 

01C liUA gi “■fa"''   

lmmUK THAMES BAllIT cots FOR BW¥ 

Prophets] 

NEW 325 
Touring-Auto in 
Diamond. High . 

spedficanon. Immediate 
delivery. Leasrag/- 

finance/contract mrc 
amsidered. 

Phone 0293 37528 or 
eves 0342 712068 

DTHun raon ocm twtbJ 

MERCEDES 
DIESEL 

MERCEDES 
300 SL 

ofGetrards Cross 
6»E 31 »-'!»> rnv-JM 3«*' _ 
■jjn nxJ b GOO ndr*- - 4»2-SM 

Joxs *rk**r* 
.jflC-iJ'SOfiC ^ 

redes - _ 
S7«3S0>-<;:h' 'x-POtoEsatJ-W 
r^^c.i-m b'WOrv.rr; C14.T5B 
8siB6i:Kr>iB» w*” 
I. yr, OISK, 
B7iE3i6;<r>Oi SW""XH 
f E1A7W 
8TD 33Si»otci ausanai*: hfl” 

lOOCDw*-. EILtSO 
BftES&’iW 410' ®iK,,,c 
wr noI W o'MCnrt-J 07 
B7H3 Jifr Swrt ni^f 
cwi/xr,, er/OWC 

- C1T.BW 
88'E3SSia xxt at'.***c 6g* i^'OO i“4eu S.ULW5 
8Tt (8? moan 3IS-SJ« W»6 
«3,J3!™'U lW5jr^ MtoL Ofl»» 
4 0» a,nr. Ov^SB 
07.'PSiL.'.>Jn™< '»oa.VM 
OrJ.CCeXMMS ..S™ ganSSJOlhnmdilhtMail ■ 
rae Cl MBS 
48iE"*» i*BOe(63SsotoaJ 
a-.3vo»™TT^ 2 0C0 _ 
(T/DMMSi raghsewtoao*' 
iT^txar r-ru .. Sr*1 
e:.E US Crftoh BUu.'icaSK' J WJ 

nmcr. - _ *? . (BCMOSCS.mctwasBtcyq. 
irriiic Mini WJJT 
IDOTOmltC 
SSiC ns< rjra.Kvc. iwji 
J3.VC maaxnem. wm« 
^ tyji‘ rfaLn ... 
saeraon'uictmaa'fxx' 

fftOrecra C2&fnO | 
Bfl/E 775< 
,nr -iwror^yfaig aAiI OfoCr 
v/i: . - , __ . p | 

RM.W. 

NEW 535iSE 5305 SE 

Dreg. Bectric windows. 
Sun roof- Manual gear box. 

FuH service Watery. 
EISjOOO 

St Kaveme. ComwWI 
tel 0326 280846 work 
w 0326 280261 horoe 

1986 CO-Smoke sflver. 
Aloys. Brown leather. 

Bectric windows. Crane 
control. ABS. StiBroo.OnJy 

14,000 mBes- FSH. 
Immaculate condition. 

£27,950 
Tel 0794 23232 

evenings & Sundays 
or 0703 612804 office 

• IMPROVE CASH FLOW 
• mo resale wongra 
• TAX ADVANTAGE 

• HXB) BEPAYHEHTB 

• MBWUU. CAPITAL OUTLAY 
UTERHU! 
cm 

m Panda CL 

- 1 WSKLY REHTftLS (EX VAT) FBQM 

ffi3T PwtfZg GT1 aa | _ 

S no SKA. I» OM rear Mann 
WT 

eSHDSW vdBta - a 
17 SO*, her ®cmS1™S 

--—S’ gw KO«SA.i«ceBTO-IT 

Auto in Lache. Hgb 
specification. Immediate 

deEvery at list price. 
Leasing/finanCT/- _ 

contract lure considered. 
Phone 0293 37528 

or eves 
0342 712068 

Diamond Wat*. 
Registered new model. 

Automatic wWi all 
accessonas and extras 

nanan mr 
01 370 7539 Offleclua 
01 630 8434 wreiowd 

800 RAF 
ON MERCEDES-BENZ 

300 SE 
b torcly nhw bkoBk wiifc AK. 

MERCEDES 
300D MANUAL 

"«woBrae, red.anfa. 
dedrlc auwoof. rertlo ifa^- ■rtn aertaL wcanePl OWWBgP. 
E749S.TO (061) 228 Hour* or 07008 
71059 Homo- -- 

3620 Rare 2QS 
VS2 E«Bit«a 
44JB VW 6o« SH 

46*8 BMW 318 

5344 WWfa» 
5621 Ten— Mg 

Bl.51 fad«® ~' 
8279 Sfate SMB 

8287 Maafa HP 
8848 Wf74ntN «m 

8898 UMirSMfaitfae 8271 
7238 8MB 7» 117.12 

75*_ tat IfaM WL12 

I'» 5we^a* . - 
•AS: ■» inf 

Ufafap •« : . 
y w i —- 

|. xw * 

-«-»--^iupg.rstftaaggag"l*,",1*t 

hew MwcuiH nans, ttwfa,® 
tel Mice. Mart woCta ftr fay 
medtatc dattvanf- TUaulin™' 
HaiMtfi Ol 441 6060 

WHITEHOUSE FLEET 8ERVKEB LMira 

OVER 75 US€D BMVT» 
ALWAYS IN STOCK 

31-33 'Suon (toad 
GenarosCrOK 

(0753)889606 

APPROVED USED CARS 

88 (E| 758R. B«* IT- P.0A 
a (El 735IA Back 3T— P41A 
87 (D) 735IASJE Bw 7T 00895 
87 (D| 735MSIE WSB 16T £2095 
17 (E) 52S Lade BT— £15750 
87 (E) 5281 BIub 7T- £14850 
86 (Cl SEBUSfE Bta* 5T £15250 
86 (C) 835M 8A» 2ffT_ £17995 
84 (R) 5Z5E OtBl £61"— 23895 
88 (3 321 Laetit 5T— £17995 
86 <04 3251 Snort 1UT— WHO 
85 (0) 329 WIW8 9T— CH75B 
85 (q 329 BW 29T— £12250 
87 (t) 320 Bbt* 8T— £1*08 
88 (E) 31M Lad® 5T_— £1M0 
88 B 318 Red 3T- £18995 

moti.'—- ro* 
reatjns in ,P3S.nOf 3- 61 Ow” 

n=r. PCX wore 
__31 OM» 
_51 C17J9S 
_rr n7.«s 

. __er ci7jfts 
me,_1ST ffiS® 

,i(JT nras 
tjt etnas 

uxonuih 
_.2-r OLW 
M#i. _in iw» 
.*»- J»«g rjcr.o-_=T tu»s 

_._6t mass 
. _JOT E1M«S 

735i SE 
1987 'D‘ auto. 

Diamond bladc/beiae 
leather. LSD. 2Z000 

miles. £27,950. 

Tel: 

BMW 7355 SE 

^*3“ail»0 rate mi fafi 
serme tiSBay. £26,491 
benwices garages 

EXETER 
8392 31262 

After boors 0392 2162% 

86 C Reg. Barota red. 
Bectric sunroof, so.ouo 
miles. Full Mercedes 
History. 

E15£00 
Tefc 0703 444685 (twi») 
or 0256 461781 (office) 

MERCEDES WANTED 

LONDON ROAD 
GARAGE 

01-405 8041 (0) 
or 01-468 7106 (H! 

Nw BS. Qrey iwteBa 735 
spec®! equlppmert- FuU 4 
Seed awtiEttaWe gm box. 
plus sea memory, neatsd 
Trent & rear seats. hHly 
carpeted, teatiisr seas. & 
IlnwS^ slip tijffefantM. 
ImmsaJiatB TOixfitoi at 
30.000 mBes. FSH. £10500- 

Tel: 0225 742898 

(ROMFORD) LTD 

ItO DDEHL- 1987. ntamond 
Him meUIUc. Woe doth, dec 
sunroof, centre annroL one 
owner, fun Mte. service hWo- 
ry. prtvaie sale. IS^BO miw 
only. £IAJ500. Td C12B3 
B922S2. 

MarcedH Efan 
Main Dorters. 

goldleaf financial wnnew 
P.O.Box 262. Krogston-iipon-Threnee, KT2 5HP 

“ VEHICLE LEASING 
NEW CARS 

TOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

FFFFFFFFF 

500 SL 
D REG 

riS0Aiim» 
-«re».2?i nySI 

net a aoor. B. 29.000 rones. 
Red. Mao mienor. wnroof. al- 
tays. MtRO, Full nicora. U".. -* 
mS-iaS.600.01 99A 0829 eves. 

7301 A- 1987 t?. 7-qgqm. HCBl 
or extras. C24ttOO. Tetenhone: 

I HTventntOl <0630811 SQ2- _ 

^mo .221 C1WB 
Tito 3BT U1B»S 
IM.-77T HUH 
~ . 1IT £MJK 

,'22T D« 
. «sr iswl 

,_7T n« 
-_n outs 

— . 2T D*S» 
lam.n C11JM 

*rao. Ml DISK 
L px, res. 'itoo«9 

aim - <E) reo. *B8 WCC. 6-000 
nines only. Dotohln met Ow. 
B/Satm chrome. Mon/S**- 
BlaiilHinM. C/toc*uio. E/jjte. 
deer S/bdts. tintm faj■ WJg- 
Prtotlne cihkUMIl E1LOOO. 
Td: 073S22 2474 (evesl. 

vn --'SJ 
ctnw . _HJT 
rtKVBO '*! 
mi - — 'll no rent-rl 

3 too.-T 

3181 D Rea wtm*. Fun tag*' 
J Service HMser. 1 M —romnW in ntnl cowHltcsi. 

Td: 0635 63W& 

3231 1966 B R*9- CrapWte. * 
noor. showroomconOBlgtogm 
compleW eg™*- £8JO°- 
T«H;i0428J 66632- 

t«OC AUto 198603). 2 «««*” cars, oners In exceaa of C9.SOO 
eacn. Tel: Ot 606 1066. 

Hard/Soft rop, silver 
with dark Uuekatiur 

ophoBuiy, I6J00 miles 
1 lady owocr. garaged, 

£33JS0 
TEL: 08444-3551 

Undecwitiare tor We^and tow 
mfaage Mercedes. 

CONTACT 
MIKE DUNFORD ON 

^fw£ISxyx| 

sgs&’aa 

ALSO AVAILABLE - Anewwwatitar Httrate todhttah 
excwMg *HT 

NO DBHJSIT W ta« fwjra wnwra >W 

FOR YOUR NEW 
FREQ CAR (H 

DO NOT 
FORGET TO SEE 

FRIDAY 28»i JULY’S 
FABULOUS BMTION 

iO) I - 
iiiEL i 

LanatfI Mft ■ 

mmemate telephone quotations] 

SOI-541 4639 
Ltoea Open 24 Hoare 

ieoe as c b spa. Mtijto. 
E/TPot. E/wtndOWS. C/toCMno. 
stereo. 21JOO mK as ngw. 
£12.996. Teh 0066 637Q9B.T 

2*OSL -JC Met. Bfae. 

FSH. E15^M Ol 730 B1MT scorn VOLKSWAGEN 

UKME • Auioowoc. refl 19M. 1 
prtvsla owner. Hh. Iw 
giQC. AiUomaUc. aBCtnc 
window, & sunroof, centre! 
arm rests, bead rest an rounfl. 
enecamc palm. Sconrian Mann. 
Biapunki Metoourne stereo, 
outside 6 Inside iwnsenaW. 
Presume condinon. Mat sdt. 
£17.660 opo. «TT3d) 68172- 

-wa rr SMahe) - 84 CAL Green. 
AUto ATs^Cnilse. Etc. £9 jaw 
R.tSv ra .06286) 29301;- 

aOK 86 C Black Met- Mghspec. 
•ji^ier. FSH. 26.000 mu. 

£19.996. Ol 7JO 2492/B9CB.T 
aoOK-a Mono. New Bmoinisa- 
w. Mac* tag*? «S™,ny ^ML Trl: 0638 723487. 

7321 AHtaATO 43-090 SEi,1 owner, soiaab spec, bbiuc. 
£7.*96. 01^568 3B13 T_ 

-mcs»_ -IT 
_ - IJ" 

_ —1ST ■cioao- . ^ 
m_Ki 

3231 CaOrloML AirtD. BS 90. 
lS^gSo.!^sro,l&lSE,*■ 

rare |UC . BS. 44-000 mis. Sil¬ 
ver. bmw 
Every peas, extra- hww war¬ 
ranty AprO 89. £12.996. Car 
ptoooa pen- Teh <02641773M1 ■ 

200 T - *861 Cl. ivory. Bn Inlerl- 
ar. auto, sunroof, armrest. 
£.000 miles. JUOJMO. Tel: Ol 
789 2308. 

aRlll.S1£lHCAT10K30r 
« atBLHjSgcw. us._ 

nM baxw NS «8 
>rxi M^ojA^JOW^meav 

MTSOPBIRMtvaWfiK 
M0re-W0fa_J 

3291 Auto 4 dr. Marcti BMLaMmc- 
tras- 3X300 mttOost^^OOO 
£19.000 otto <02773 229909. 

73BU 1C SB rad] Arctic, swttdi 
om^T»ooM. bmw fsh. 
ScTesh. comport* immac 
gjajBO 0836 2976«57 T_ 

230 e Aprn 1986. 8tqnal_ red. 
Uadi Ini. auto. S/roof. 49.000 
mis. FSH. 1 private owner. 
fi-VJim ono Tel: 0262 711727 
(O) or 09323 40684 <HL 

300SC 86 D. AMO. 28.000 miles. 
Srnoice stiver raetaaic. htockw- 
lour. electric sufuooi. 
stereo/radio, central locking- 
immjndittf coiKnuou- 
^SS^Td: 0602 3214*6 Wi¬ 
nce ttourU 0S33 303S19 <e,e- 
nlDOi 6 weefcandsL 

W E SStf 100 aa E, auto, 
stono grey rmtalfie. aunroai. 

BJVLW. 

3*814 dr. AOgnSt BT. wWte wffll 
APdiracne «*“?» 
technic Body WL =°®/l5.5T? 
on crow spoke sunroof- CU> AJMj. atero- 
12.000 miles £16.760. Td 041 
639 8678 anyttme. 

7381 SC 1987 E K0. 4.800 mlH9 
7?5^E3fc60O. Td: 10642843 

2840 omce boors only. 

7 aen,1Mt to order «t dtscount- 
tscbase m gudL Tdohow 
<0227793 3010. T 

230C Ante 1988 <E3 1 owmer. 
Only 1.800 mis. ESR. 4YEW. 
PAS. Becker Meafleo ntwo. t3i- 
unond White. Brafa* « 
C/mre. PX. Tonlts <301 427 
t™. OZ1 464 7771. 

IW 3261 Sport. lad«s sll- 
ntalUC. ABS. sunroof, 

central loddna. alarm, 
ncreo. 7.800 mllea. 
TeL- Scute ol Sloane 
31-730-2131._ 

32S) Stxxt 87 rnodg. Btock | 
memuc/leatper. EStt. EW. 
FSH ABS. atorm £10J250 
BaosbM .02763 61183 T- 

RM.W. WANTED 

ZtVTt 1987 E petra Mue Mac* 
Interior. ,a coral, auto. EW. 
ESR. FSH. Biauptmkt stereo. 
Bcmplo alum. £20.780. Tel 
01-620 0B41 OTIOS7) 976 319. 

380 SEC. 1984. 1 owner, fa* 
bi^Sio. vetouhWOO rate, 
am history, extras, ci9.ooo. 
Td 0628 24788 Private sale. 

iSUN 0536 2>'4-;4l; 

01-995 16831 

MW 320L E rw. 3000 mOra. 
•nunutflaie crewfibou. Biacfo, 
c^OonBVMfoM During cf- 
S^SSsSSSmB Mr BUnro 
on 01-638 6QJO- —- 

1281 - Feb 1986 Creg- 2 door 
MMuaL Ebameod PtadtE/w. | 
ESR E/mUrors. C/todtea. , 
Pioneer stereo. ££'£3?U2S wasben. ouoys- 27.000 row 
FSH. immaculate. E12JW3. 
Tel; <09353 314891. 

1988 E 735IL 
Dolphin, full silver 
tea trim-, CD player. 

4,000 miles. 
Price on application. 

PROPHETS OF 
SOLIHULL 

0Z1 744 4488 
(Suittiay 0562 886608) 

■MW *281 AUto. B By ramvllc 
ooM. 33.000 robes. FSH. ate- 
reoT sun roof. fWdjatt c^_ 
(HVI. £6.780 TetOTS4to 14606 
OT 419898 

3281 A. 13.000 wines. *r ran- 
Bed. 4 floor + fun luxury spec- 
bnmandati. £14.980 ono rar 
quick sdo. 01-372-8731. 

32SIA 4 Dr. B7 D S/Boof. FAS- 
ABS. alloys. 1BXJOO mtojFSH. 
£18896. Ol 730 paQB/a96B.T 

[MAGPIE OFT 
CAMBRIDGE 
EAST ANGLIA’S ftSfji 
BEST BUYER OF m, [ W 

USED BMW'S 
(0223) 842237 Mon-Sal 

(0223) 891885 

220n AUto E^nue 1983. i own¬ 
er. Red. roof. W/asat.. R/baro. 
car phone. C7A9S. PX. Tonka 
021 407 3236. - 

BM. 1988. &O00 odes, metd- 
Itebtae/bucfc. crraratotofic^ 
atereo. ABS «C- £36^00. Td 
<03923 217736__ 

on lev 
SPECIALS 

We H«w.1BV«4*gffJnjSg{’ atto a choice o<20.16 valvae 
some with power Mwnna 

•one to epe&MtoufE m«Jy 
now or (or August 

GBLF CMVBTIBLES 

m MO SUPERCHARGES 
In Stock LHD only 

TheQTI SpecWsa 
Holland Park 

Motor Company 
01-938-1393 

18 Snort B Ren s/rootrwLl 
owner. dtW». 47rOOO^te. «c 
condmnti. E«J5Ba obosb 209. 

. FOR THE CAR OF 
YOUR DREAMS 

FOR leWCAR 
ALARMS 

FOR NEW CAR 
TELEPHONES 

. FOR NEW CAR 
INSURANCE 

FOR NEW CAR 
STEREO SYSTEMS 

FOR NEW COMPANY 
FLEETS 

«- 

1 ’*^.7'° 

—T 

r 

CAWmnt Fleet order, Ogd- 
vartBde . Oott. Man/Aatpe. 
rapirow JW" rara. <-■ . . 
200 wine aD rant be sold. 
EPOS- Ten 08B2 SI21B2 Open 

MO 16 valve turbo cuaweilBjie.D 
reo. 11J00S nfllee. 1 owner, bo- 

FOR 
ADVERTISING 

IN THIS 
SECTION 

FOR FRIDAY 

TEL 01 481 4422 

1 \ 
v- . . v 

RODDENS 

SAAB MW oanvenMe. E reg In 
Onus wWte. cotmio aMe 
tntenor. burdar mtmmt. 22.000 
!»®ea. C2L.99B. TeWOBOS) 
418842 wk/ande A avas only. 

FFFFFFFFF 
iO * * 

230 Tt B Reo- Btue/T»n Aulq. 
EW. SR. Soul and 3rd seet- Al- 
toys. Hecenl _.3fa..gSfa"- Brakes and Battery. MOT. Est- 
eeBent overall condtoon. 
£10,000. Private sole. 
Weybitooe <09321889072 alter 
7 nrafl wekerats. 

WO K 81. ivory urtte M""? 
lour, automatic, air oondtaon- ed_Uicuic windows 4t aunroor. 
eleonc seats- alarm, cefaral 
MdaaB. stereo radio/ cfaofa*- oondWou. I 

! 418684. 

mem, see . jan B7. Mol. Blue/ 
iBtack. Cnuun Hide. IZOOOroh. 
fas kqo. Td: 01-449 6016. 

BMW 7*0 BOA. rea E 4£T Njrai. 
SB £ lada/sBver dotli. 220° 
miles toe* 
£28.000. ono 1S..2S435 TOTiloineo/Oai36-13S27 

B9 UWWHIIMJ - IW. 
Automatic. Lu* metelBc hdgM 
black leather interior. MS. 
ABS. LSD. £W. front 8 rear 
spoiler■ earphone. 4 S* mao- i 
tounac. £18.998. 01-443 2727. 

ROVER 

w*B8mod.LaehSjBTOOnL EOC. 
ESR AC. EW^O-OBC. lart 
16x7.6" BBS I0» fteCBTto. tort 
-term/warn £28.000 lax pd or tax free, to 
VOI) 727 208a 

32W 8E Auto. 1986 C. Jmraac 
eood. while, pnv sole. £12.760 
ono Ol 42S M1W lanvotnei. 

5281 BE ■ New model. Ofafa 
Buck, m reo. £24.000. Tek Ol 
940 2078 tH3- 

1088 E Rover 8Z7SI! 
taionratic SakXfLLym 

Bronze. Coffee BageWn. 
atairoot. central toqqng. 

PAS. Blacgta fanU0w».4 apo 

Auttmatieoto^'^S- transrrtissoiT. 6,000 rm. 
£14J»5. 

2S0CB7 £. FaueO/cremavetocn-. 
AlttO. ABS. ASD. Elec wtn- 
flows. Elec tuaroqf. Rear heed- 
rate. Alloys. Cruise control. 4 
speaker radio cassette. Centre 
tnirat- ABundnded vanity 
mirrors. Outside temp gauge- 
i-imrti*- showroom coral Itvm. 
q 7SOratin FSH. i owner. Pit- 

E23.9BO ono. Ttt 
0782 680707. 

280 CS • "SS. totes bluo. vdensr. 
fsh. dec rf & window, moneer 
Stereo. £9.380. 01-642 >• 18- 

BOO td. Y reg. 34.000 miles. 
mrMo/i omxDy car. Matal- 

fun service Rtsunr. 
Many ssetras Mdodo auto cu- 
i«m« eomroi end car u hurt in nr. 
SudcTO ccndinon ■ see tor your • 

USTEBS 
Jena IB Vdw Tornado rat ■ —dimaa 
God on IS vtea. Tornado rfa 

...najMi 
QoH on 3 door, jade ffegj. 
sunrool .-.Ef/mj 
Sdrocco Seale. Paprtoi rad. 
UMNO ids-.tBASB. 

HWQ HU8MX JONS 
0203 

OPEN 7 DAYS 

■OTHraDaJWWW 
all wrs to oBoar 

NEW BOLF BTTS*. MJWtffli 
MHTAUJC REUBS BUN/BIACK 
HEW GOLF 611 IW gSHJSSt 
NEW 60LF GH s* I 

stt®. lew AJtH m 13E SAVE £12001 
MMVnul SMEE200Q1 
S!p™«v„„ arenaol 
NEW PASSAT IS GT 
SAUX3N SriEB® 
HEW PUSSftT Iti 6T Mueersm 
E5TK1E SWEEttM 

RODENS OF FROME 
0373 63489/81762 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

URGENT 

snE« 

SHE £1200 

- UfttaMi driwn (Maura) 
range nova voflos. m mom 
SJE. sracutinn, Cypran orsta 
- UKtand tirtm RANffi ROVER 
Vogue. Eft Cnxess gmen. Air 
end. 

RANGE 
ROVER 

VOGUE EFi 
E Reg. MetalBc green, 
9^00 miles, FSH, 1 
year’s warranty. 

*19,995 

64747 2798 T. 

K's^-- -- 

ksw ^ 

GENERAL 

red/creme. FSH- nge PML jte- ■rttei i-.Mtira, stereo. oOW 
S3SS.7t».Td01 3*98986. 

OFFERS FOR BRAND 
fCWVBRCUESONLYTO 

OOLF Convarnbte. AJDtoaB wtdte 
low raneaae 1 year otow new 
£8.700. Herpenden 2068 

■ni SJL Bn Rms 74. B* 

TAe fa" 
Fan 32-C7-74 37 Zl 

amiccoklopof WMfcrdVotvu 

MBSS 198BiOrC8-».«» 

JSS™ - mm ^~OS2&- 
47133 Omco hours only. 

S28I - Auto 1986 <BI rwh Red, 
Air/oon. wnti wti«B & Btoi. 
ABS. MW. C8.68Q. Ten W«l 
ton-OT Tel; 10932) 223336. 

Phone Tony vale at 

9«&fC 1984 (AX AUto- ESS. EW. 
wn/ won. BUR- Apoys. 
raflnn hl Busch Alarm. 
SSto. Te*- ««« SB4431 T. 

940 SBC 1987 <Q. ereom vdth 
drown Mather, rufa- fagfa1 
electronic *25: 12-000 ndtefl. £80000. HL 
0734760322 000734 413404 
(VO Readtofl. 

aw CD AUto. D refl. IlJOOn*. 
raS^Soiso PX/weereeuy 
rae>g 790878 T 

swe Quattro Turbo B ru» 
30.000 nWes. Mu» FWL 

qolt iev cm. wane- auu 
1987. 1 «*™r. .5P“S, taSS . iwwra.1.. C1OA80. Td. 
0653 714038 Winds A nee. 

£134780. Id 01-873 8089- 

MW 82fl Ado. true. £21^00. 107633 883861. 

new modal 6281 SE Wttcfrabje 

Aua lit. modest awmlutn m 
S:™ ffl8337« aas* fa-D. 

5331 ASE- Mel btoefc. Prtvxle 
number oOto- 128 | 
extras. New shape. Be* offer 
SS£g9300. 0923 36683. _ 

registration 
NUMBERS 

ms mr Automatic. *84 (B). Utftt 
"S2 ooteae. Electrtc wtodO£9*™» 

rote, aw taawjhwwioo nto 
pgM. tnxnaculalc. *13toOft 
Td- 0788 843413- 

S2S C3I AUto- *V* Black SOfiOO , 
^nXTvOC. Usamer meerok. 
^1«« 203 5349 

HE 77 *1SS»SS»3S 

■ar-a&sjaa^g 
pot y3*- 666M. E*to OSOB45MBM. 

I IBIIlIfnifl by Mgreris M 
ra™coT^w74«it Hrore a»«3 
^Fort and l**d»* ft« 
£22.960. Alxo many used-, 
Windsor 861S47.T — | 

MAKCtnr* EsUfa- AUW 63/84 
HI excdlete «*fd- Full Mfa-ggy 
tyres etc. Etoelrle wlndmjw 
raj. f&stift Td: 0908 
8^474 ffiW) 0908 611322 
SMAW/tofa 

AOM 8612. Erau.lAOqogffl«*- 
MM* usual radrras. £13.996 or 
near oner. Tel: Weston teper 
Malfl 109341 414121. 

note t - Now. ddlwtr tnfliaoe. 
Osmbte rd 6 door, a new. 
Price £6300 QUO. Tel (028 S72> 
271 tnytinra. 

dealer, named dedvery on VOLVO 240CLT Mantid Estate. 
Trooper 4c Plaza. New*'Used. New untf-d. SoreE/Macfc 
Batonm Autos 01-676 6744 tether. Tek 0933 88116 

OlmsfllMMVelMMHa 
pirn HUWW P iwutaDaOCP. Iteto^ ■ 
SWS. Petrol. 1M00 adlaa. 
Wtawr- VWLVW 6BB BB - Red. Feb *88. 
Tec Mr RpdwkkOl 385 MM ESR. MOO pale. As new. 
<hl Ol 725 9595 CW» fa1.360. XSt 0279 725175. 

QUAimO tuibo . <?PddC«it 
Peer! Met with Stock testora-. 
Sunroof. t year Audi war™®. 
ABS. Cod new today; m decrae 
of E32JM30. TramcadcsB value 
ol £24.996 Arthur Frtnce ljd 
Audi VoOcsvraorojateer 0609 

i. 217080 (Open fate dWT 13HB- 

IMP sctrroco. saw. 1 ow^S- 
Superb. condition. 0*6. 
SaSrood LM <3836 63B20Q 

BWOdfCBMtttMWllWJ 
♦ fun vw/Audl nstefjta 
count prices. 1CCQ1 2QS 3399 . 

PASSAT EStau Topic IifertVwi 
OTDre9.c8JSOPXAVteTSty 
0826 790676 T 

WMU 7fa aj. C m. cans- C? .*B fa - 

T«t Ol 7224039 

[tcit. May 87. 12J000 tide onto.. 
41M9t|VMteteHfteKL. 

S&Lito<8raw4w.nto 

l{S:St;v 

Rv'**.--*fa 

(,.S^ , S 

% 
k ■ 
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CAR & MOBILE PHONES 11 CAR HIRE PERFORMANCE CARS 
... 35 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

YPJJL'ctettned at heme or 
PfeseofWQfkatvour 
convenience. 

^Bwtewfer«Appotatert 

01445 36GG^ 

- lex Brooklands 
■ .*>c Londw Dealership fa,! 

VOLVO "" 

CITROEN DTR 23 
DIESEL ESTATE 

19gg 
MOO ink* Turbo Qw|ed 

PM. Inter Item, * 

*?g «qnad qaam nd nny 

MOTORS WANTED 

FROM THE LAND OF A 
THOUSAND LAKES. 

A HAND-PORTABLE PHONE WITH 
VER A THOUSAND CHANNELS 

MERE* 

caan 

aoo 

canan 
□ an 

□ an 

TT» Finn# have hafpod solve the problem of 
orewwrefRig in CanM London. 

Put B&npty, then are now occasions when too 

many people want to lm tholr cefcda- phonos at 

ftanme tens. 

So Nokia-Mobira have 
developed the first hand- 
portable to bypass this 
congestion. 

It's called the Moblra 
Cttymsn Superfine, and It uses 
extra channels that were 
previously nnavaJtebis 

In eongasted arose, it ehotdd help you get 
through first time 

_ But that's not all It also gives you a 
<£pski-x mssato 2 hours of taJkdme (SO minutes 
l^asrsJ more than Its ctosast rival), and 18 hours 
v“===*' of BtandDy. 

it rochaiflaa in Just 3 hours too. 

For more details of the Moblra Cttyman 
Superfine, or a demonstration, phase contact 

Tat 0823-331275 asyfine 

928 S2 
IttSWhittblack leather. 
Amo-ESJLIfi-fipnlc. 
P<H 4 
modb* 1 ufl wxrrzmy. 

46,000 man. new tjrni. 
BSfXL 
Daytime 

6836283 643 er 
ms 0485 25374 

MOTOROLA 4 
8000S 

COMMUNICATIONS 
497Cfiest»rRttd, Old Ttaflort, Manchester 

Tet (061) 848 8703 

MF COMMUNICATIONS 
SALE NOW ON 

WARNING 
Wc bare the cbe 

tel ch«ne» 
aill chsrget. Pfesse check your 
ec ptnhteng your phone. 

’ Afi phonaa aokf «Ah 2 yew 
wansfthr 
Cheapest caCB la UJC 

• National Santee 

* 12 hour dalvery service 

- Oofck decision leasing 

’ Raet deals available 

Tab (0293) 214728 (0836) 723888 
Fee (0293) $46844 Tcfce 878322 CT En 

SELF DRIVE RENTAL 
NOW TAKE A TURN 
FOR THE BETTER! 

□ Chora t* late mete can and □ Local pesate service tnWi 
mmWWBS ayitobje fun Rational backup taafetts 

□ Free EWivey ad attest _ ^ 
sendee mijor UK aiports □ UnbezlsDte pneas 

FOB ALL UK RESERVATIONS 
Phonte (0603) 487177 or TOLL FREE 0800 58055 

Tetojc 785773 24 Horn* Servteo F*e (0603) 787035 

A member e> me ImAcepe Oraup of Comparte# 

RESERVATIONS Cl-Mi TSS3 

PERFORMANCE CASS 

TVR 
350i FHC2 + 2 

-tea 84.31000mles, nttix 
bbe. v coteteng, U teeter 

upfotewv, unfls iRtnafy, 
peroral oatss. stay straw 
tot etfidren plus sea. Hoose 

MM fee. MUIO 

Tel: 0298-435434 

TOYOTA 
Sales, Service, Parts 

See ma exerting raw range at 

HASSOP MOTOR CO 
291-295 WUesden Lam 
WBJesoen Green, NW2 

01-459 0005 
Open deffv is 7pm 

(Inc. Weekend) 

1SS7 Toyota Supra 3.0 AiflOUal- 
Ic. nntebed In hlart. grey v«our 
trim, abcwcauemg* mfera* nut 
as new emmoa Every extra 
standard. Price £12.600 or 
Dear oner. T« 01-676 7738- 

alpha maat is®* 2.0 ml 
SOlOOO mam iminninii 
C8.9SO OttO. TaliOl -997-2866 
home 01-7410696 wort 

coswommaeo. Moonstone. 
11.000 jnBea. hnuc £20.600 
ooo. 0964 eemva. frvnj or 
0482 28232 {morrdagt). 

I j „1 

IttBUnt WANTED. Any mod- 
ritcgnteM. immediate cash. 
Tel: 0990 24249 T 

PERFORMANCE 
CARS 

LOMBAR . 
AIM Span U 1988. Dewery 
mflajja, date el colon Hi sock 
hem C14JS9 on me real 
AIM Stem 2J 1886 Urhl Urn 
male. 21000 nils —-EVL508 
ALFA Spite 29 1975. RaO. Cttsac 
ear the tos MM Bvaugb our 

AIM75UMotm. Ctecedears 
al inter 15,000 mfes imn £M50 
AIM 75 LB. CWce d on *B 
inter i £000 ten from nftflSB 
ALFA 33 1887. CBflia of CSS 2U 
inter ULOOQ men fnm - £7,780 

2-10 RA1LWAV (VIEWS 
LONDON W10 
01 243 0835 

1988 LOTUS 
ESPRIT TURBO, 
1 owner. 3,800 miles with 

fan may, 9 months 
npnnfannrrt warranty, 

Snkhwl in nwratKr 
silver, hill leather nun. 

aircoodituminA. timmnf 
nL99i. 

Tel <0373) 73203 

After hours 03S2 216296 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
AUTHORISED DEALERS 

MAIN DEALERS 

1983 (A) Jaguar XJ6 4.2 in Cobab Blue with 
doeskin interior air conditioning etc£7,500.00 
1982 £S) Diamler Double Six in Portland beige 
with doeskin interior---....,£8,250.00 
1982 (Y) Jaguar XJ6 45 in Cobalt blue with 

interior air conditioning etc£7,950.00 
1985 (B) Diamler Double Six in Sage with 
doeskin interior__—._ £16,000.00 
1984 (A) Jaguar XJ6 4J2 in Rhodium Silver 
with grey interior sun roof etc .......£9,800-00 
1983 (Y) Diamler Double Six in Cobalt blue 
with blue interior.  —-—-—£7,250.00 

ALL CABS SUBJECT TO GUARANTEE 

JAGUAR 
SOVEREIGN 2.9 
February 1987 rcgrdcmL 
34,000 miles. Bordeaux, 1 
owner frtm flew, FSH- 

£21,995. 

Thomas Mourn Lid 

0253 63333. 

JAGUAR 
SOVEREIGN 3.6 

AUTO 
Under 5,000 mites 

June '87. Satin be^e/htecuh 
nkto. AMoy wheals. itnmftteHB 

throughout 
ES&SS0 

TeL 0834 813339 

U<, 'H-JkT 
new jus ifi Span Aura. Caik 
son/daittln. 
NEW Sovereign U. CrtTBOfi/grey 
WOBL ESR 
MEW Oateer M bteek/gray ««. 
NEW BMW 5» Ate. RSC 

AU. AVAILABLE NOW 
OR AUGUST 1ST 

I* welcome. Lease wms deagn- 
wJ to sua your tar neaot 

061 941 661S/0S60 51SSOO 

CAR OF THE WEEK 
Jaguar Sovereign HE 

A Reg. rarely used, 5.200 
m'des, as new. Bectric 

Sunroof, Computer, 
Directors car. garaged. 

£15,750 

Teh eve 01-467-2875 
day 01-761-3717 

HEWXJS Convertible. Aueuat de- 
llver>. £44.600. Tel 103921. 
217736 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

ZJB AUTO - Jmot XJ 40. tot. 
Mm car. Metallic TonoBm. 
15.000 miles, leather, healed 
mlrrors/locvj. remote alarm. 
F9L C19JXX3 ana. TeL 061 
224 8117 (Day) or 061 440 
OOS7 (EVOI 

WSMM Sylvia Turbos. *E* res. 2 
company director* can. 
1800CC. 8000 mucs. White, sun 
roof. £9995 each- TeL 021431 

£?v“ £2.65 
Ptn WEEK 

(a'jDiec: Jo status) 

HANDS FREE 
CELLULAR PHONE 
ALL NEW EQUIPMENT 

UCatSB) CREDfT BROKER 

KC11A ETACS MOBILE PMK with handsfree 
MM {RHP C30BB) Oft LEASE C2J8 FBI WEEK 

■EC 9a POCKET PHOffi 
CM# OOP C1JOO) OR LEASE KSL3I PBt WBK 

M0T0R0U 8000S 
C#7# (HRF tlfOO) OR LEASE flrsn C3JS FBI WOK 

tenater »B Fitey tey benaan tJB gad BJB pra. 
ALL PMCES EXtXUSVE OF VAT AND NSTAUAT10N- 

(ALL UK M7AUAnoNS} 

finnn 

^1 

★ Portable and Transportable telephones 
Available For Short term Hire. 

★ *Hire One Before you Boy One’Offer 
Apply For Details 

Fide Up and Defray Service Anaaged. 
* Bdb 1b CcQ Moee.-* Casnecsed To Vefliftee Nctstotfc. B Telephone: (0438 71) 6964 

The Fhooe Hire Centre Lamred 
re W& Sum,Wrieja, Hutedtere AL6 9EQ 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

rilW STM 76. Rad. Excel¬ 
lent condition. One owner. 
A9/aao Rises. Man a/d. H/sarr 
toe. FSH. Offer* around 
£5.100. Tel: Ol 956 3016 
iworti or Ol 402 4056 Charnel. 

TOYOTA MRS £ Reft white. 
6.000 Bate. £10.499. lady driv¬ 
er. Tel 0866 882162. 

MERRA XR4X4 . Turbo. 240 
BMP engine. CO rag. RnUwd tn 
biacic. fsh. i owner. £S.aso 
ano. Tel: 01 226 397B or week- 
auto 0532 811719. 

screw CCMWOWTN 1986. 
Moanteanr. 1 owner. 21.000 
mte. FSH. Extra cover, new 
tyres E16J2SO 096279 355 
00. 0962 811246 <w) Salop. 

MMte.ru DOUBLE 6. 84 (B). 
Qrovenor brown. 60.000 mte. I 
owner. FSH. ExocUenl condi¬ 
tion £9.600 ono. 0709 814939 
<H) or 0909 482373 lOI. 

JMUAR 42 Sovereign. Ex 
M-D.'a ear. Flm reeMered Jan¬ 
uary BS. 78.000 mile*. Serviced 
aa per handbook. £10.000. Tek 
041 429 6771. (Office hours! 

JAGUAR Sovereign 5.6 auto. Nov 
■86 <m diver birch/ doe tkin 
leather. 40.000 miles, chauf¬ 
feur maintained from new. 
FSH. £21.000. Tel. 
Mr.Kanhaw. Famtuus «0262> 
721224 Office hr*. 

XJ6 2.9 Auto. 1967 E res White. 
8.000 mile*. Pristine ooodioon. 
FSH Oflers In the region of 
£21.000. Tel 061 724 4548. 

XM 2J> 1987 AUO. Only lOAOO 
nuica. An leather. ESR. 1 pri¬ 
vate owner. immaculaie. 
£1960a Tel: 06827 69064. 

Xis vi2 convertible, red /mag¬ 
nolia hide, dciivoy adleape. 
C4&000 ono Tel: 0433 61666 

MC Jaguar Sovereign 42 ugnt 
blue nwt. 1 owner 24JJOO mis. 
12 min warranty. luay 
serviced. HTVPX avail. 
£16.796. 0491 67t779 T 

•MNP new Jaguar 2.9 Auto. E 
Reg. 1.400 miles Yes 1.400 
mllesi As new condition with 
leather interior £21.000 no of¬ 
fers Phone evening 0763 
88426 cHerts) T. 

OAnWHR Sctv 42 1983. Royal 
Blur, tmmac cond. £7.600 Tet 
01-938 3193 or 01*670 7022. 

AfMlAR SOVEREIGN 36 AUlo. 
1987 •£). Silver birch/ mulber¬ 
ry hide interior. Alloy wheels. 
Self levelling suspension. Heal¬ 
ed barrel locks. Factory filled 
telephone inslallaaon kit. 3.000 
miles £26.960. Tel: 0296 
435353 i office hour*). 

JAGUOAR XJt Cabriolet - c reg. 
3.6 menual. 27.000 miles. An¬ 
telope with doe skin leather in¬ 
terior. computer and air 
ooodflMRlhg. Pncv £J 7.500 
private sale. Tel (0635) 44005 
(Miss N Karm ■. 

BUSINESS USERS 
Conserve Money 

DON'T BUY rr 
LEASE IT 

2 or 3 term, new or 
used (any age 

considered), luxury 
cars and dassic cars 

MOTOR LEASING 
FINANCE LTD. 

01-889 1981 
0836 703490 | 

anytime 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

ROLLS 
ROYCE 

SILVER SPUR 
Black with magnofia trim. 

ITUs vafticte has only 
covered 5.000 mSes, 

with FSH. 
THIS IS A VERY UNIQUE 
SPECIALIST MOTOR CAR 

EPOA 

Home 0743 Z32226 
Soadsy 

Work 0743 248281 
Weekdays 

CORNICHE 
HI rniil : r 

HAY 88 
1 owner {ran now. Low rajsaoe. 
Swfled & Sovtel by SWC 
Robs Reyes tfstrBxitur. Rnshed 
in raauBc ocean blue wffi 
mapnote hide. & magnolia root 
L#* bfue praML meaning 
bratetoi nre. w/w tyres. 2 
YEAR manufacturer's 
warranty. Pristine conddon. 

Wickford 01 5141502 

Atrique oooortmty n 
acquire er oaflert eamate. 
Hwng cowed only 41/XD 
odes by fao twoers. ftfl 

mWzUstory. 

WUl.'AV. 
SHADOW U 

1880; on ownflr, 38K mflM, 
apadal croma ydkrw/biack 

Everftex roof, fJ awiee 
history, many Rods extras, 

prtaine condition. 

£21350 

Tet 061 432 8242 
(office hours). 

Cash Flow Eased at 
Reasonable Rates 
If your company has sums of money tied 
up in good quality debtors you can turn 
them into immediate cash using either bills 
of exchange or an invoice discounting 
facility at rates of interest that may be less 
than your bank is currently charging you. 

CL-Alexanders Discount p.I.c. established 
in 1810, one of the members of the 
London Discount Market Association, 
have for many years specialised in trade 
finance. 

For further information please write or phone: 

CL-Alexanders Discount pLc. 
65 Comhffl, London EC3V 3PP Tel: 01-626 5467 

S^r^SffSsGOOUP Foulkner House, Faulkner Street, Manchester Ml 4DY Tel: 061-236 9863 

FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY 
1 

# Plant & Machinery * Computers 
* Land Purchase and Property Development 

* Cars & Commercial Vehicles 
# Marine & Aviation * Management 

Buy-Outs and Re-Financing 
♦ Agricultural Machinery * Franchisee & 

Franchiser Finance 

teOLY Y2 1979. femur 
tteen. Cream tone. Prime 
number. FSH, £16960. TeL 
022 786 AIT fKenfX 

NO TIME WASTERS 
PLEASE 

Rediing through I Mate, An old 
«Hat**8dgenrtteMw»{»- 
asm amour ttb year $12MHL 
Tbhdode efl sd*. tans end 
Gums etc in b 7 rnned bitedikAy 
notate Ssffid property with e*- 
posed bean* h Hdrtj& Htefinrt- 
srat. FreateU. Nh oters, no tm 
wstars-Tte first p«on to pteflW 
a hantaro *rft grt* t 

E1WW0 

Tet Day or Night 
0462 58332 

Based in the South of 
England. Long 

estabflsbed but showing 
rapid growth In recant 

yeara. Run almost 
entirety under 
management 

Principal* only reply to 
Box No. F7B 

FINANCIAL GURU 
- ARCHANGEL 

IVeil established theatre producer zsith 

excellent West End, Provincial & 
Overseas interests seeks participation 

from financial guru wanting challenge, 

involvement, excitement and reward. 

Reply to BOX D97 

MAJOR SOUTH 
LONDON/SURREY 

TOWN 
Uniq« opporhndy to acqun tong 
cstebteted retd bus mss trading 
manfy as coffee roasars and tea 
sweaters Sean tess a 
E7.700 pa. Low owrtnate xa 
hgh jposa profrL OIROD2WBO. 

TeL* 0344 773216 (Home) 

35335=3= 

FISH / GAME / 
POULTRY 

And frozen food b-saesslor sele 
m Sheffields old estahtetefl 
CasOe Market V Laras stall m 
pnra position. T.-D S3a.000 well Sal scope ta increase, 

sellng due hi poor neaJffl. 

Offers maed over £40,COO 

Tel: 0742 872359 

WOi agfibHmwd Hen&»«epn 
tanowid, round far Ale- 
fBttbcr 6401114 rag 01-671- 

MDIVimJJU. MOa la slurs rr- 
iler wiui 0898 telephone 
eompAhV Hum- IQ BOX B4i . 

LOMDOK W2 Large freehold 
house for sale as private CO. and 
ideal lor OevclopRicnL vacant 
possession wn» Box F36 

BUSINESSES WANTED 

BUYER Interested In 
antall/niedium employment 
agency- London area, iprefcra- 
u> Ccncran. Wruc in 
confidence to BOX £17._ 

Continued on rextpagfc 
y 
l. 
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BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

FOCUS 
N/ 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT & 
COMMUNICATIONS 

Communicate Business Systems Ltd. 

FREE Canon 

Canon Copier 

When you any 

Canon NP3 Series Copier 

CALL NOW on: (0252) 344202 
(0734) 589279 

Canon IF ANYONE CAN V/QI 
Prices based on 5 year Lease excludes maintenance and VAT. 

CAN 

, a mart tax rattling ttaJ is ^ 
vf id tiny, wo to b» jnd Ml at 
iuc&ad up by fttBsh TaWnn cuAiy. 

FULLOf AX f HELPFUL FAxYbACK-UP FAXf LIGHT FAX 

e Qtoop 3/2 mmaBta • IM pnmplag 
• SmM/On • TnwMt 

rnafadu report 

• mawnaas • **■*■* 
• Rgport Indn 

• BaBny Back-tqi 

• fZ mm 
parts warranty 

0 Dpfeaai BMU 
tniraaTy 

• Compact 
• UgMKany 
• Canytag muds 

SMALL FAX . BIG BUSINESS 
We are a BrttUh Tetecom Approved Distributor 

Trade enquiries for BT PAX dealerships welcome 

pi™01-346 2322 FREEROSE m 
70 Ballards Lane, Finchley, London N3 2BU 

OFFICE SUPPLIES LTD 
rffii) FAX & TELEX 
\ B ★ Vditi pvory tax mnchino r*ma»d v*> wffl gtvo nwny n 
U «7i free 14 incti Pje Colour TV (ponrtttl. 

Order now wMestada teat. alter end* Juy3i. 
Tt»tWgtaup3ta*wmil6nBplW*«towWi 
awn»rfarlmortiicftmwuaaor»utDnwk:rB«»» 

from only E996. 
LEASE PURCHASE FROM 

TELEX £4.50 p/w EBOO 
Fax Group 2 £3.50 p/w £375 
Fax Group 3 £5.00 p/w £700 

ALSO SUPPLIERS FOR MURATA AND PAN 
YOU’VE TRIED THE REST NOW TRY THE BEST 

PHONE TODAY FOR A QUOTE 
061 775 0950 061 776 4286 

2 TELEX Machines. Cheetah tri¬ 
ne wtui term aM disc drive. 
£2.Goo and a Witbecr telex, 
brand new. £500. contact Bri¬ 
an Truer on 01-406 4499. 

YOUR OWN BUSINESS 

Harvesting an extra income 
As agriculture becomes an increasingly 
tougher business, farmers are turning to 
other ways of supplementing their 
incomes. One is to cater for business 
travellers, pulled in by advertisements in 
business journals or contact with local 
industries. But catering for holiday' 
makers is the mainstay. 

Betwen 12.000 and 15,000 farms 
provide for overnight visitors, ranging 
from up-market cuisine and en suite 
facilities to sites for hire and bed-and- 
breakfosi accommodation. Some adapt 
redundant buildings for self-catering. 

Tim Horsfield, a NFU business ad¬ 
viser, urges farm families not to move 
into catering haphazardly. “Research the 
market and find something different that 
meets a need or provides for a certain 
category of people, then promote it in the 
right place." he says. 

The NFU helps farmers to get on the 

By Safiy Watts. 

right track, hut advises: “The idea should 
be your own; then you will be committed 
to it,” 

In some areas, farms band together to 
attract tourism. The Peak and Moor¬ 
lands Farm Holiday Group specializes in 
high-standard cooking (wild boar and 
gourmet weekends are features) and also 
do self-catering. Some of the 38 members 
are taking a Training Commission- 
funded costing and management course. 
Herefordshire Hamper has just started 
up with member farms offering local 
produce and traditional county dishes. 
Farmers’ wives have brushed up their 
technique at Hereford Technical College. 

The Six Faces of Shropshire comprises 
half a dozen farms near Shrewsbury, 
each with a different speciality, including 

form trail and children s parties. 
These groups are backed by_ the 

farmers diversify into h®sP^JjtJ^1ver 
“We encourage them to land together, 

which stimulates ideas, development, 
training and high standards, ays Roy 
Daruogf ADAS’® West Midlands region. 
“Hospitality is the stren^i«if the 
farmhouse, and provides niOTey and 
jobs in areas of high unemployment. 
re Contacts; Herefordshire Hamper 
Rosemary Price, 0432 73481. Peak ar^ 
Moorlands Farm Holiday Group: Tinafc, 
Heatbcoie, 0298 4219. Six Facts of^ 
Shropshire: Betty Gnindey. 0939 
250391. 

Putting his back into a 
profitable new business 

Pain-killers: Rita and Michael Adler 

BRIEFING 

■ A project to help small firms market 
effectively overseas Is to be launched by 
the London Enterprise Agency with 
sponsorship from LLoyds Bank and the 
Department of Trade and Industry. 
It will proride a subsidised six-month 
package of group training, syndicate work 
and individual counselling designed to 
help devise and execute an export 
marketing plan. The programme has 
been launched because of the growing 
interest in exporting created by the 
approaching Single Market in 1992. 
It starts on October 1 with two 
consecutive Saturdays of training 
covering export marketing. These 
sessions mil be followed by six months of 
individual counselling with an 
experienced export counsellor. 
• Details from the London Enterprise 
Agency, 4 Snow Hill, London EC1A 2BS 
(01-2363000). 

London rates 
hit relocation 

The London Borough of Breat Is the most 
expensive area for rates on warehouse 
property In Britain, says the latest survey 
by King & Co of 40 centres throughout 
the country. Four more London boroughs 
follow: Hackney, which was the most 
expensive for the previous three years; 
Newham, Camden and Southwark. 

The survey, which appears as a report 
by Black Horse Relocation, says that 
London is the loser as a relocation 
destination because it is too expensive. 

King & Co measured the actual rate 
payable on atypical warehouse property, 
taking into account the rateable value 
and rate poundage of the property. It 

By Peta Levi 
Chester-care, a mail-order company 
which helps disabled people lead more 
comfortable lives, is the result of its 
joint-owner, Michael Adler, having hurt 
his back. A travelling businessman, he 
wanted a compact folding bedboard to fit 
into a suitcase, so that soil hotel beds 
would not be a problem. Eventually, he 
found one in America which he imports; 
it weighs 51b and costs £27. 

The difficulties he encountered in 
finding well-designed equipment to 
make his life tolerable led him to start 
Giester-care in 1980. For four years he 
and his wife, Rita, a healing and, 
ventilating engineer, ran the business 
from home, but later leased a shop in 
England's Lane, north London, and will 
soon need larger premises. 

Since 1984 they have taken on seven 
staff, three part-time, and the turnover 
has risen to £356.801 last year, they 
expect a 25 per cent increase this year. 

For many years Mr Adler managed a 
family fashion business, but the West 
End property was more valuable than the 
business, so he liquidated the company 
and sold the property. This provided the 
£30,000 capital to set up and expand 
Ch ester-care, which has a mailing list of 
more than 50.000 names. 

It sells 150 products, ranging from 
bottle-openers and corsets, to wheel¬ 
chairs, giant-face playing cards, back- 
cushions, magnifiers and battery- 
operated electric socks, to some of their 
best sellers - high loos and folding 
walking sticks (250 a week). 

, To slock their two warehouses at 
Bristol and Watford the Adlers travel 

[COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

By Christopher Wannan 
Property Correspondent 

found that an occupier in Brent would be 
paying £2.71 a sq ft rates on a ware¬ 
house, compared with an occupier in 
Lincoln, at the bottom of tire table, who 
would be paying £0B7p per sq ft, even 
though that shows a 14 pa- cent increase 
on the previous year's figure. 

For the first time in four years, a non- 
London borough moves into the top 10 
expensive authorities. Harlow, Essex, 
moves from 13th to ninth as a result of a 
14 per cent increase to £1B0 per sq ft 
Glasgow is the only authority among the 
40 to reduce its rate burden without 
central government raterrention.The re¬ 
port shows that the south of England, 

widely. In Venice they found an easy-to- 
read diermometerand in Paris a plastic 
container for washing hair m bed. But 
Mr Adler says: “We have found it 
difficult to get British manufacturers to 
make products to our specification. 

He adds; “Everyone is disabled to an 
extent; the public need educating on ho*r*f 
to avoid unnecessary discomfort - VV 

Chester-care has been surprised by the 
demand; it receives 120 enquiries each 
week for its 20-page catalogue. 

As they expand a major problem * 
training good quality staff and paying 
today’s high wages. Mrs Adler says: we 
work on small margins, but there is scope 
for growth. Although we are unhkelyto 
make a fortune, it is rewarding work. ' 

MR FRIDAY 

‘Must when think you’re keeping your head 
above water, you’re hit by a tidal waver* 

outside London, is where most of the 
London-based companies go, while the 
North remains stable, gaining some from 
die South, but losing others to Londenr- 

More than three-quarters of corporate^ 
relocations in 1987 originated In the* 
South; 55 per emit were companies* 
leaving London. Only five per cent were* 
into London—all from the North, --f 

Companies relocating out of London 
dted cost savings as the reason twice as 
often as expansion, modernization or 
reorganization. They looked for a new 
site near to, but cheapo*, than thes* 
London site, or somewhat near any & 
then* other offices. - 

Site selection was generally based dkt 
geography, costs, commimicatioiis and 
labour supply, ahead of social factera 
such as quality of life and house priceaC 
Financial incentives such as government 
grants ranked lowest among influences^ 
_ A* 

By Order of an International Finance House 

SALE BY TENDER 
at METROSTORE, PENSBURY PLACE, BATTERSEA, 

LONDON, SW8 

OVER 60 LOTS OF 
BRETT AND SHAW FINE ENGLISH REPRODUCTION 

FURNITURE ANTIQUE FURNITURE AND OIL PAINTINGS 

On view: FRIDAY, 8th JULY 1988 

Tenders Due: By 12 NOON on TUESDAY, 12ih JULY 1988 

Tender Forms from: 

* L.HENRY 
| ,eJ BUTCHER 

'VEn 50/51 High Hoi bom. London WC1V BEG 
Tel: 01-4058411 Telex: 897377 

CAR PHONES 
FROM A NAME YOU CAN TRUST 

P.W. COMMUNICATIONS BRING YOU THE LATEST IN CAR PHONE 

TECHNOLOGY - THE CLEAHTONE 8000X 

A STATE-OF-THE-AHT CAR PHONE - TOGETHER WITH P.W. 
COMMUNICATIONS OWN NATIONWIDE INSTALLATION 
A BACKUP SERVICE JP/OfSSF 

£495 + VAT 
indudoa on-aHa fitting) 

AN1 G/4RDE SYSTE/HS LI/1/1ITED 
54-70 MOORBRIDGE ROAD • MAIDENHEAD ■ BERKS * SL6 8BN 

FTC. 
FAX CANON, SHARP, I 

NEC ! 

*■*""*** fair 

.KIM. 

PROBABLY THE LOWEST CARPHONE 
PRICES OFFERED TO DATE 

Price includes 
ft Full manufacturers warranty Lm High gain aerial 

• Full installation at your home, 
factory or office 

SPECIAL OFFER 

I £999 
E.XC. VAT. Delivery 

and installation 

Features 
• AUTODIALLING 

OF 100 NUMBERS 
• G3/G2C0MHQABVTY 

• 2D SECOND 1MNBMMI 

•Based on Syr hasa 
subject to status 

Features , 
• Hands Free! • Cell forwarding f 
' SO number memory ' Conference caffs \ 
• Last number recall * Volume level adjustment\ 

AUTHORISED DEALERS FOR THREE MAJOR MANUFACTURERS 

TELEPHONE (0628) 20202 

COKERS 
GARPHONBS ETC. 
THE BEST IN THE 

WEST 

Lease or Buy 
PHONE:- 

0793 -512478/9 

^ • Last number recall * 

, All major credit cards accepted Finnan 

3E E3 m £699!* 
TM my tatact SOWS (mi partrtte. + VAT 
battery, talk ton M battery tbanat and taattw mutate. . 

«*«■ *»** iwi 

+ VAT NOKlA®MC3BIRA 

Panasonic 
! AA r~ D I # » • • r nTSr^KI A s s—•• a -a^a • * rrhuivj: 

TEL: 021 643 4744 / 021 B43 6688 28 lines 

' PANASONIC TELEPHONE 
^ EQUIPMENT 

NEC 

. amnnu in 
ft mshbhu mi. w»mi vmm, wot: 

th;_ihb a» jwafc twai isa 
aw— anwer m: wwna 

DESKS, FUE 
CABMETS, TABLES 

AND CHAIRS 
Jtvt Osaka (DrL W 

aoctnmhsmat, 
: London NWB SEP 

Tat: 01-7237978 
6 Enfctna Road, 

London NWS 3AJ 
Ikh 01-7224902 

THECBimCNElETWOMl 

GENERAL 

' MANOS-mCE OPERATION . SO YOU CAN DRIVE ft CALL 

' SIGNAL STRENGTH METER 

1 CALL IN ABSENCE INDICATOR 

1 OPTION MESSAGE RECORDING FACILITY 

■ 50 TELEPHONE NAME ft NUMBER MEMORY 

■ LEASING FOR JUST £AJJ5 PER WEEX OR 
£S75 CASH + VAT 

STOP PRESS 
FAX SPECIAL 

BTCF9 
COMPACT PAX 

CeSSLOO 
OR 

£5.53 P.W. 
ON LEASE 

FREE INSTALLATION & ANTENNA WORTH £120 
P.W. COMMUNICATIONS LTD 

^ TONE HOUSE, 17 PAUL STREET, TAUNTON 

Nationwide dedveiy 
Volume incentives 
Trade/bnlk enquiries welcome 

SUPPLIED BY: 

Full canpretaasto range of after tetaptan 
products. Wholesalers ad tfstr&tfRS ol afl 
Panasonic telephone products 

. 70 Ballards Lane* Finchley, j 
London N3 2BU 

Wtafesaters 6 Ostntiuions of Electronic Equipment 01-346 2322 

FAX CLEARANCE BONANZA 
TO MAKE ROOM FOR OUR MASSIVE JULY DELIVERY. WE OFFER THESE 
UNREPEATABLE PRICES FOR ANY OF THE BELOW FACSIMILE ORDERED 

BEFORE JULY 5th. 

SHARP FO 80 £895 
SHARP FO 150 £995 

SHARP FO 210 £1195 
NEC 14 £1295 

CANNON 230 £1245 
PLESSEY150 £1295 

PLESSEY450 £1995 
NEC 18 £1695 

GO 
MCLUOINQ, DELIVERY.«INSTALLATION. 
OFFER ENDS WITH DEPLETION OP STOCK. 
00001-017-0180/054-1194 
COWLETE OFFICE COMMUNICATIONS 
55-48 Wood Row, London SE1S SDH 

©pus PCIII, 
SV and ¥ 
Mono or EGA and other 

IBM compatibles 

NOW BN STOCK 
Also installation & maintenance 

Call 01-793 0005 or 0006 

2? tji approval] maernnos jn 
raattstic prices. 
FAX RRPWAraCE 
Cam 238 rxm ease 
gwM am ns2& 
(Wax IS £2995 £1SSS 
Natax 14 E2445 21456 
Specs does not «bow us total 
at! of our prices. 
Free tUhvery Kant A London - 
add S2D eteewtwe. 

Whatever your question, for 
FREE advice just dial 100 and 

ask the operator for 

FREEFONE 

ENTERPRISE 

_:aaL, fi 

SKdaiMiw to roanMOnc himai 
pfoouctM to Itic UK~a too conw- 
«o is oeartag tt>a <m or 
coitwu Bream, if irou nans me 
Lett otooBotarttataTi top »am 
non n foMUin your company 
wm rew aawptiM major ac- 
countv rephr to DOX D6S. 

PRIVATE 
INVESTORS 
REQUIRED 

{nyWEft MaaMIdr «m»- 
M nxpendteg property 
company In Sooth Ent er . 
Mum tar pn>m Miarinok . 

T«L Mr Hurfies; 
on 01-8*0^77 . ; 

MUMPte In SW LMtanttfo 
. £3000005 nk WtaffVkw 

START YWHl QUIT 
WPORT/CXPORT : 

A8ERCT - 
gftto OMRtadtrara hoaw. P«- 
■timB or .MLtegft. BO wW «r 
mgte*s wpwri Smloryoor 

__bapon/Expect Co. - 
PCBaat^A. LandoQ WS 
Or W: 919974471 (24 brsl_ 

... 
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Beckett 
Multi-million pound challengers race to capture transatlantic blue riband 

says 

* uQ 

< iiormone is 
! impossible 

• ' lm From John Goodbody, Ottawa . 

hSS" bIood'doPin8- or 
a "cat in hdrrSt nf ^S5?ku^.JThis « ^ 

■; " ifeiermining the misuse of h?.elbod ^ competitors 
, Human Gfowh ^v'aPmt of their own blood 

-* the drug thTi wSv t; iraw" ?™1 refrigerated. The 
ljevedtobeuscdbysDortL™'n ^ooipet'tor then makes up the N i a substtW R2S i'S”™1? 'hmu& irainiitfi. 

MODERN 

PENTATHLON 

New event 
keeps 

as a substitute fbr anabolic 
steroids. 

Professor Beckett, a mem- 
ber of the Medical Commis¬ 
sion of the International 
Olympic Committee (IOC) 
and the International Ama- 

r-.Ath.Ielics Federation 
(IAAF), also toW The Times 
iliat he had been informed 
tKai some members of the 
British team had used HGH 
before the worid athletics 
championships in Helsinki in 
1983, when he was supervis¬ 
ing the drug-testing procedure. 

£1. was even told from what 
Tiource they were gening this 
drag." he said. 

•■■HGH, which comes from 
human cadavers, has been 
used for the last 25 years to 
UttU children with growth 
hormone deficiency, but is 
available on the black market 
in both Britain and the United 
States. Last year, a supply 
Viorth about £50,000 dis¬ 
appeared from the Great 
Ormond Street Hospital for 
Children in London. 

r- Professor Beckett explained 
that, as the testing for hor¬ 
mone drugs was able to iden¬ 
tify substances which had 
been used by an athlete up to 
several weeks before an event, 
tile individual could switch to 
BGH to maintain physical 
condition before a com¬ 
petition and probably evade 
detection. Professor Beckett, 
who set up the British drug¬ 
testing centre at Chelsea Coll¬ 
ege, now part of King's 
College, London University, 
said: "Let us be blunt. We 
have to be honest if we have 
got problems.” 

in the build-up to the Seoul 
Olympics, he identified sev¬ 
ere! other areas ofconcent. He 
said there was no reliable test 
Tfiow or in the foreseeable 

:• i-r* 1 ; .V 

r:~ 

and just before the event, the ! 
stored blood is injected lack 
into the competitor's body. 

Several sportsmen, such as 
a Finnish long-distance run¬ 
ner and the American cycling* 
team at the 1984 Olympic 
Games, have admitted carry¬ 
ing out this practice, and it is 
also believed to be widespread 
in cross-country skiing. 

Professor Beckett said it 
might be possible to carry out 
analysis for blood-doping, but 
it would need a battery of tests 
and would be "horrendously 
expensive". 

But, he pointed out, blood¬ 
doping could become super¬ 
fluous because competitors 
could use Erylhropoelin, a 
material which produces red 
blood cells and will soon 
become commercially avail¬ 
able. This would dearly be of 
assistance to all sports requir¬ 
ing great stamina. “There are 
some serious problems emerg¬ 
ing." he said. 

He stressed that the IOC- 
accredited laboratories were 
doing a superb job of analysis 
within the constraints of what 
they are able to test for. He 
advocated international leg¬ 
islation to force manufac¬ 
turers of HGH and Eiythro- 
poetin to use “markers" 
additives that would not alter 
the chemical properties of a 
drag but would make it identi¬ 
fiable in testing. It is revolu¬ 
tionary in concept but not 
impossible, he said. 

Professor Beckett said that 
he would have become de¬ 
pressed by the range of prob¬ 
lems if it were not for the new 
spirit of ratemationai co-op- 
eraxion manifested at the first 
worid conference against 
drags in spon. “That is a very 
big ptes." he said. 

Flying Eagle: The American-owned and fended, but British-bnilt, Gentry Eagle undergoing sea trials in the Atlantic off New York earlier this month 

Gentry ready to wing across ocean Two multi-million pound the holder of the worid offshore with racing cars before switching to 
assaults on the transatlantic powerboat speed record, baring y.*a1?rV waterborne racrauft in 1969. 
record are abont to begin. The achieved 148-238 m.p.h. in March vf .y Vr-* * Soman Gentry, aged 32, Tom 
Times revealed last Friday 1987. Britain will have more than a Gentry's son, will be Eagle's chief 

Two molti-mHIioa poand 
on the transatlantic 

record are abont to begin. The 
Times revealed last Friday 
details of the Azimnt At¬ 

lantic Challenger, an 88-foot, high- 
tensile alnmntlnm monohalL, powered 
by twin hydrojets, that is the flagship 
of a £5 million Italian challenge. 

The Azimnt Challenger, built In the 
Azimnt-Benetti yard at Viareggio on 
Italy's Ligurian coast, arrived in 
MarbeOa on Wednesday after the first 
leg of her passage to New York. There, 
her British navigator. Dag Pike, will 
study his five-day advance weather 
reports from the Meteorological Of¬ 
fice at Bracknell, Berkshire, before 
announcing a start date for the assault 
on Richard Branson's record of three 
days, eight hours and 31 minutes set in 
1986 In Virgin Atlantic Challenger IL 

Azimnt Challenger is expected in 
New York by next Monday, but 
already waiting there to attempt the 
run between Ambrose Light and 
Bishop Rock — 3386 miles with 
danger from whales, icebergs and 
serat-sabmerged objects — is the 
American millionaire, Tom Gentry, 
and his Gentry Eagle. 

Gentry, aged 57, from Honolulu, is 

the holder of the worid offshore 
powerboat speed record, baring 
achieved 148-238 m.p.h. in March 
1987. Britain will have more than a 
passing interest in Gentry's challenge, 
for his 110-foot Eagle was built by 
Vosper Thomycroft at Portsmouth, 
where a command centre has been set 
np to monitor ber progress when she 
attempts to break the record, possibly 
at the beginning of next week. It is not 
beyond the bounds of chance that the 
two boats will pass in mid-Atlantic. 

.. 

fe- • ..a-. Also made from alomininm, 
the Eagle will be powered 
by twin MTUV 396 TB94s, 
sequentially turbocharged 
marine diesels producing 

3,480 h.p. each at 2,100 r.pjn. and 
also finked to water-jets. She also has 
a angle Avco Lycoming 4,500 fcp 
marine turbine connected to a fixed 
Arneson surface drive, which can be 
filled from the water when not in nse 
and wHl not be employed full-time 
daring die crossing. 

Gentry has sunk $5.5 million (about 
£3.2 million) of his own money into 
the campaign, along with several 
“generous donations" from sponsors. 

The Gentry Eagle's chief designer is 

JUDO 

**<■./*«** 
ti. 

Gentry: £3m investment 

a Briton. Peter Birkeft who also helped 
design Branson's first Challenger, 
w hich broke up and sank only 138 miles 
short of the finish. 

Not surprisingly, for their crews, both 
camps have drawn from British vet¬ 
erans of Branson's enterprises. Pike 
was also Branson's navigator, on both 
runs, while Gentry has secured the 
services of Branson's engineering de¬ 
signer, Peter Downie. He once worked 
for Graham Hill, Stirling Moss and 
Dan Gurney when he began his career 

with racing cars before switching to 
waterborne racecraft in 1969. 

Sorman Gentry, aged 32, Tom 
Gentry's son, will be Eagle's chief 
navigator, but the team has yet to 
announce its fare-paying passenger, a 
prerequisite of any attempt to win the 
blue riband and the Hales Trophy. 
Challenger will have Winthrop 
P. Rockefeller, the American mil¬ 
lionaire, on board, reputedly paying a 
Si million fare for the privilege. That condition provides the 

greatest contrast between the 
rival challenges. Branson was 
not awarded the blue riband 
because he refuelled on the 

wav, and it is difficult to see how Gentry 
can claim anything hut the record 
should he succeed, for he also proposes 
tc refuel. 

The Italians are leaving nothing to 
chance and are carrying 82 tons of 
diesel fuel, twice the weight of Chal¬ 
lenger, to attempt the record non-stop. 
They believe they will satisfy all the 
conditions that stand between them and 
the blue riband, which is still held by 
the liner. United States, from her 
passage in 1952. 

Steve Acteson 

GYMNASTICS 

Adams aims to seal Olympic place Cup’s new opportunity 
The competition for places in 
ihe British Olympic team be¬ 
tween the light-mktdlewdghts, 
Neil Adams and Paul Sheals, 
and the featherweights, Stephen 
Gawihorpe and Mark Adshead, 
is expected io be sealed ai the 
Austrian Open championships.. 
near Linz this weekend. 

In a sense it is a battle between 
the old guard and the new. with 
the likelihood that the places ai 
Seoul wit] go to Adams and 
Gawihorpe, both of whom have 
won major tournaments this 
year. Adams, who has won 
silver medals in the last two 

By Nicolas Soames 

Olympics, is less concerned with 
the selection battle than with 
winning the event outright. Last 
month he won a silver in a 
testing tournament in Sardinia, 
losing only on a penalty 

“1 really lost that fight because 
I was still slightly rusty with 
competition gripping.” he 
admitted. “I have had to come 
to terms with the fact that 1 will 
not always be able to get my 
favourite grip and I have been 
working on a more flexible 
approach." 

SheaJs has an unenviable 
assigment but the gap between 

Gawihorpe. world bronze medal 
winner in 1985. and Adshead. 
aged 25. is closer, for Gawihorpe 
had a poor European champ¬ 
ionship. although he won Ihe 
British Open. Mark Presion 
could 2lso make a late bid for 
selection if he does well. 

The other certainties for the 
British team - Kerrith Brown 
(lightweight). Densign White 
(middleweight) and Elvis Gor¬ 
don (heavyweight) - are train¬ 
ing in Japan. The lighi- 
heavyweight. Dennis Stewart, is 
being treated for a chipped 
bone. 

Bv Peter 

The finals of the first European 
Cup begin in Florence today, a 
three-day event that is ’ an 
innovation of the European 
Union of Gymnastics designed 
to increase’ the competitive 
opportunities outside the bi¬ 
ennial European cham¬ 
pionships. 

The 12 best gymnasts — men 
and women - from eight inter¬ 
national qualifying events 
appear in the finals. Andrew 
Morris was the only Briton to 
participate in the Cup. but was 
unable to qualify. 

These first finals do not 

Aykroyd 
feature many gymnasts from 
Europe's top echelon. However, 

-leading the men's finalists is 
Gyorgy Gucsoghy. the experi¬ 
enced Hungarian who is ranked 
ninth in the world, but two 

.young Soviets. Sergei Kharkov 
and Vladimir Schopochkin. 
could well surprise their seniors. 

Two well known Bulgarians — 
Diana Dudcva and Borvana 
Sioyanova. both in the world's 
top 20 — top the women's 
section. They. too. will be under 
pressure from two young Sovi¬ 
ets. Natalia Lashchonova and 
Elena Shevchenko. 

the fore 
Men and women will compete 
alongside one another for the 
first lime when Bisley. Bracknell 
and Windsor share the staging 
of the 13-nalion Grant Thorn¬ 
ton champion of champions 
event on July 10. The innova¬ 
tion. announced yesterday, cele¬ 
brates the tenth anniversary of 
the champion of champions 
event which secs all five 
disciplines staged on one day. 

Keith Clark, president of the 
Modem Pentathlon Association 
of Great Britain, said: “Wc are 
delighted that Great Britain will 
once again be initiating a new 
modern pentathlon com¬ 
petition. We were the first 
country to hold a one-day 
champion of champions and we 
also led ihe world in the 
introduction of women into the 
sport. Now these two initiatives 
arc brought to fruition with the 
first combined competition.” 

Britain will field two teams in 
the competition. The first team 
will be Graham Brookhouse and 
Wendy Norman. Brookhouse. 
from Cheltenham, is the British 
champion of champions who is 
taking a year ofT from teaching 
physical ’ education to con¬ 
centrate on Olympic training. 

Dominic Mahony. a member 
of the bronze medal-winning 
team at the world champion¬ 
ships. and Teresa Punon form 
Britain's second string. Another 
British competitor. Louise Ball, 
will team up w ith the Australian 
athlete. Alex Watson, in an extra 
team in recognition of the 
Australian bicentennial. 

HOCKEY 

Weekend of 
decision 

at Leicester 
By Joyce Whitehead 

The Great Britain women's 
party of 16 for the Olympic 
Games will be announced after 
two matches against Canada at 
Abbey Meadows. Leicester, to¬ 
morrow and Sunday. Three of 
the 19 players in the training 
squad will have to drop out. 

The British coach, Denis Hay, 
has assessed all the players but 
knows the final choice wifi not 
be easy. Form at Leicester could 
be decisive in some cases. 

Britain beat Canada in an 
international tournament in 
Germany two weeks ago. but 
since the Canadians arrived in 
Britain, on June 20. they have 
won six successive matches. 
GREAT BRITAIN SQUAD; J Atkin (Eng). 
W Banks (Wales), c Brawsr (Enql. G 
Brcwn <£ngi. K Brawn (Eng). M CAMttum 
(Engj J Cook (Eng). V Dixon (Eng). J Elms 
(Waiesl. W Fraser (Scon. BHambloy (Eng. 
ca?n. C Jordan (Scoi). V McBride (N Ire). 
M McLeod iScot). G Messenger (Scot). K 
Parker lEnci. A Rsmssr iScoi). J Soramltli 
(Engl. S Wftoms (Engl- 
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TAYLOR 
LANE & 
CREBER 

f 0.5 ACRES 

SITE FOR SHELTERED HOUSING 
With Planning Conseat 

TRURO - CORNWALL 
FOR SAI F. BY WAY OF INFORMAL TENDER 

15* JULY, 1988 
Situated in ihe cfetinhtfljl City of Truro, the mam rety and 
administrative centre of Cornwall: few minutes level walk to City 
centre and having frontage to f^ver Adwt; level ate wfth Outime 
Consent for three shops aid 42 sheltered housing unite. Rare_ 
opportunity to acquire stte with Consent in popular and expanding 
retirement area. 
15 WCTMB* StiMK, ?»«». CMBHiAlL. THgW (M72 74AW/7S411) 

TOUR OPERATOR 
WITH STRONG 

POSITION IN FLIGHT 
ONLY MARKET. 

FULLY BONDED AND 
HOLDS ALL CURRENT 

ABTA & CAA LICENCES 

£6m turnover. 
Existing management 

to be retained. 
Excellent management 

& track record. 

Price £500,000 
Reply to BOX F40 . 

THE ADVANCE SCHEME 
Restructure your finances with a Commercial or Residential 

mortgage with rates at:- 

15% over Bank Base Rate or 8.9% res. 
Frequently accounts or confirmation of income are not required & your 

facility can include Roll Up of interest & No Capital Repayments. 

For details contact 

0473-230598 
231625 

CHAISE GROUP 
2 Post Chaise Court, 
Old Foundry Rd, 
Ipswich 

FOR SALE AS 
GOING CONCERN 

Small private nursing home. 
Grange area, Edinburgh. 

Reply to BOX B24 

rinntrepreneur 

LICENSED RETAIL BUSINESS VENTURES 

'SSSSSSf 
: INDUSTRY? 
£x citing licensed retail opportunities 

available. 
holkham hotel, 

* Great Yarmouth 
Rare opportunity to acquire major sea front 
bars and hotel operation. 

^ THE BUCCLEUCH, 
* Kettering 
bainn refurbished to provide large 9^s 
“toSSSlS ar5 letting rooms - 

.remondous potential. 

I? KINGS HEAD, 
Buckingham 

town cent™ pubwW; gra«thP^"r 
existing or redirect^ Let us nave you 
xleas by 14m July 1988. 

ALL AVAILABLE on new 20 
; YEAR ASSIGNABLE LEASES 
’ NO PREMIUMS 

Phone 0504758093 
Quote Ref, ODfT- 

Mrs Hati»el!e, 5 
Straare ds 

Manbeuge 75009 
Paris - France 

UNIQUE 
OPPORTUNITY 

Owners retiring. 

Business run as transport cafe. 

Large accommodating property on 
busy major Essex motorway. 

Genuine Enquiries only. 

Price range jC350,000. 

This is a golden opportunity. 

Reply to BOX D45 

ENGINEERING COMPANY IN 
NORTHERN ENGLAND 

OFFSHORE 
TAX- PLANHIN6 

THROUGH THUSTS 
& COMPANIES 

Contact us to cfiscuss in 
complete confidence, what 

PROFESSIONAL Tax 

Enqidries vs invited for writ in me above catagones. 

WOODROYD TOOLS LTD 
TEL: 061 308 2530 

pstalla mm WrBMracje 

Low premium 24hr 
access + parking. 

Film carpeted offices 
incl pbone/tdex/fax. 

Kr£80pw. 

01-839 4808 

NEEDANEW 
Porsche, Ferrari, 

yacht, boats, industrial 
machinery all types, 
new or second hand. 

You need it 
we'll find it. 

Tel: 060 545 783 

can LEGALLY maxtrrtse 
your assets for your next 

generation. 
Contact 

blast Bosfsess Cadres Ud 
KtreZod; House 

16 Mount Havdsck, 
DoBGtas. (steal Km 

T* 024 23111 

SOLICITORS, 
PR0FESS1GHAL 

INTERMEDIARIES 
A ocnanhBBno ftanoe facity is 
iwtetfc lor your dtos. 

Bridging finds an mflebfe, same 
day dmfem. Rnara anangad to 
darts wsiranjarts. 

Ffcnring trade dart. 
Bridgug • BcpenyTrnacrtn. 

Contact 
Mfetiota* Humes 

021 643 5826. 
Fax 021 631 2719 
21 Bennetts Hill, 

Binraaflhanj. B2 50? 

nMESTMS Wl Cavwxush Square I 
aodras. TeJ. Fnx. Tetc* & lor- 
warding aeevlc*. Ol-*8»OCgB 

warren And jmnutM aeete ; 
ccmnusdam. ^bedsits* lechnl- 1 
cbl business and rush >obs.Tet: < 
042B 713701. 

COMPUTERS* 
COMPUTING 

SERVICES 

SAVE over £lQO line VATt oo 
Anutrad 1640 summer Bunoel 
Slice. Free poets—. Cwnoeerve 
10225* 334615. 

WAJCTED Tandy TPS al Model 
3000 wt3» WsM resolution CM- 
our monitor CM-i. IO MB MM 
disc 512k memory. Tel: Mr 
HcwaJey 0305 757402. 

PROMOTION, 
PUBLICITY & 
MARKETING 

ADVnmmn. raeoa twine - 
save money. Peenguaed aoen- 
ey. Tft 0932 562710_ 

HOT New bcatpew opportunity - 

names for rent (30.000*. 
Wraetradt. Lnoeham. EXB 
5PB TEL: 0346 273563 

PLASTIC Cards iron £99 Per 
lOOO * VAT. including 
artwork, plate etc. Tat: 0532 
742871 for details 

DISTRIBUTORS 
& AGENTS 

AGENTS 
EstaWfSfred manufacturer , 
requires distributors or 

agents in Midlands and North 
to introduce a new range of 
Derv and Petrol additives to 
automative/manne outlets. 

Tel: 0204 708090 
Office hours 

WHOLESALERS 

500 ramem chain star* hany 
dresser £600 ( no offers). TEL: 
05*25 66158 24 nrv 

CLEARfNO Perfect an. ctottws. 
Parcels £1.000 mall for C2SO 
me VAT and dellverv. nontax. 
Freeport Ued«. LSIV 9VW. 

JEWELLarr High nuanty Ush- 
lon pom Mated A silver to dear 
Retails £07.000. must sen pin 
based & carded. ORty £11.400. 
Company ceased trading- Tat 
01-878 2489 

MAO. Omen And ctaaranco IW- 
cets. tobtots-MRUuartoek. New 
weekly tecs avail from Comax. 

Freeport. Leeds LSI7 WW. 

DISPOSABLE 
SURGICAL GLOVES 
Avail in large quantities ex- 

factory Malaysia. 
Interested parties write: 
The Advertiser Siratin, 

43 Toh Crescent 
Singapore 1752. 

Tek 010 65 542 0694 
ttx S82SQ COMERC. 

SPORTSWEAR, Bnu«md. 
sale cash and cam- Ray Taylor 
Sporti 6 Salford Esfcste. 
ArdHrtph Otne. HorxirttWCt*. 
L3.vrx.Tet: 04024 32380 

I HOTELS & LICENSED \ 
| PREMISES j 

HOTEL For sale. ExceUenl profits. 
14 ri-suite rooms wi» 72 cov¬ 
er licensed rewuiranL For 
details weymojD T7iaea. 

SOUTH WEST Firehouses For 
details of high duality 
rrahousra and hoieO througn- 
oui me S.W. contact Lawrence 
Commercial. 5a Boukrvard. 
Weston Super More. Avcn 
BS25 INN. Tel: 0954 822755. 

COMMERCIAL | 
PROPERTY | 
TO RENT 1 

MAGNIFICENT i 
BUSINESS 
VILLAGE 

Office developement. 85 
min&Euston. 15 mmsB’Hwn 
Im Akport and NEC. V500 
pn ft, 4 car spaces. Available 
Sept 88. Only f 12.50 per sa i 
ft pa , 
Tel: 0827 51242 Suns < 
or 0827 52453 Week 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY7 

IRELAND 
COUNTY DUBLIN 

IS miles from airport Bdbriggan complex of 
circ2 40,000 sq.ft. 

Comprising of 12 shops furniture store, 
snooker hall, dry cleaners, manufacturing 
units, bakery, auction rooms etc. Present 
income £47,600 wiih further projected rent of 
£’11,000. 

Price £326,000 for quick sale. 

Abbots bury Estates 
01 381 6677 

DARTMOOR 

16th Century Freehouse 
Set in 4.7 acres of Dartmoor National Park. Beer 
garden, large car park, outbuildings and superb views 
of Tavy Valley. 

Offers in excess of £300,000 

For more details phone 082 281 273 

RETAIL OUTLET ~ 
LEASE FOU SALE 

Excellent High Street position, doubls fronted, 2 
floors, tow rent £7,500 pa. Asking £75,000 for 14 i 
year lease. West of London. 

Call 0494 715354 or 0753 885S78 

SSSALL P&iDSTSRG 
COMPANY 

Together with detached freehold. 9" solid 
brickwork, dble glzd industrial unit Front and rear 
parking. Nr Waltham Abbey. Easy access M25, 
Mil and A10. 

Reply to BOX A97 

ensrei. nutr Haiti for sale. 
Several branches, long caab- 
tttfwd. Rertv 10 BOX 363 . 

GENERAL APPOINTMENTS 

SI 
RETAIL 

COMPANY 
Roqulre untisrwritBr or 
MMtfum to oigMs* 

(•ealngAMnonoi torn for 
aotonrara. 

Reply to BOX D67 

iHfarai ttgnL Tat Oi4» 6123 
« 021 456 167*. 

©ACCOUNT 

Q£PARTM£rrf 

Have you readied that stage in your career 
when you're beginning to think that you 
prefer dealing with people rather than per* 
centages? 
Then perhaps it’s time to consider a change 
of direction. 
Accoumancy Personnel need people like 
you to tram as Recruitment Consultants, 
providing help and career advice to account¬ 
ants. 
As a young, wen educated professional 
you’ll enjoy a new lease of business life q 
with exceptional prospects — bam in ^ 
earnings and career development. M 
We’re the biggest and fastest ex- a 

pandmg recruitmenl specialists in the coun¬ 
try, pan o> the Hays Group a major PLC. so 
no-one can ofler you more. 
It's an open door io a challenging new 
future. 
For opportunities in the South East come to 
our recruitment open day on Saturday 2nd 
July 9am-2pm, Gatwick Penta Hotel, 
Povey Cross Road, Hortey (off A23) 

For further informalion call Amanda Mills 
on 01-436 55‘i 1. 

For opportunities in Birmingham call 
k| J Chns Taylor on 021-543 0464. For 
B I ihe London area call Aiieert WilF 
St iams on 01-4355511. 

Accountancy Personnel 
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Two exceptional British oarsmen teU 

Pulling together in the pursuit 
double in Seoul 

THE TIMES FRIDAY JULY 1 1988- 

David Miller of the hard work involved in challenging and beatingth£^gL-— 

Heniev being Henley, and unre- 
pentantly conservative, there has 
been more public concern this 
week with the form of Mrs Astill's 
knees — the fashion-conscious 
ladv from Hertfordshire over¬ 
exposed her lower limbs and was 
politely hot disconcertingly re- 
bnffed bv the members' enclosure 
stewards' - than there has been 
with the fitness of Andy Holmes 
and Steve Redgrave. 

Peter Coni, the Henley chair¬ 
man. coramendably says that stan¬ 
dards of dress and behaviour most 
be maintained. Those who experi¬ 
ence the degree to which Wimble¬ 
don has now become a garbaged, 
and in sunshine a near nudist 
camp, devoid of social graces, 
might agree; though Holmes and 
Redgrave, reflecting on. the 
£36.000 which each women s sin¬ 
gles losing semi-finalist yesterday 
received, could be excused for 
thinking that performers' stan¬ 
dards are as important as those ot 
spectators. 

These two exceptional oarsmen. 
Britain's best hope for a gold 
medal in Seoul, devote more tune 
and effort to the achievement of 

Mrs As till and her 

of; and probably on a/mailer 
budget. For six weeks before the 
Olympic Games, they will 
preparing with the British squad, 
eight to a bedroom, some two 
hoars drive outside Seoul, without 
a thought of how they will pay for 
the next meal when it is all over. 

Thev train three times a day. at 
7 a.m- midday and 3 pmu because 
it is necessary and because they 
eniov it. Yet. the same as cham¬ 
pion athletes. they spend the enure 
vear feeling exhausted. “It s only 
when von have a break that you 
feel fit," Redgrave says. Holmes 
reflects; “Rowing is all i ve ever 
wanted to do." He has a degree in 
French, and is unsure how he 

mSpu»n«d by Leylud Daf and 
assisted by the Sports Aid 
Foundation, they first cime to¬ 
gether in the gold medal-winning 
coxed four in Los Angeles; then 
started as a pair in 1986, winning 
the coxed pairs in the world 
championships and coxless event 
in the Commonwealth Games that 
\ear, and winning respective go d 
and silver in last years world 
championship coxless and coxed 
pairs. They will attempt both in 

Seoul. 

Thev have suffered this past 
winter from slight overtraining, 
with minor injuries and illnesses. 
“We really stacked it in, 
Redgrave says. “It's difficult to 
know when to pull back, but the 
balance is now good and we’ve just 
had an excellent four or five 

weeks.” 

Holmes, however, has been 
bothered by a rib strain this week. 
•■Every 'ear you have to do more 
work than a year before (to 
maintain voor place), and thats 
whv a lot give up before they re 
30."“ Redgrave says. He is 26, 
Holmes is 28. It all depends, he 
says, on your mental strategy. 
Holmes thinks they might carry on 
till 1992, depending on the result 
in Seoul- 

Holmes's wife. Para, a former 
countv sprinter as a teenager, is an 
art therapist in rehabilitation, ana 
has never known her husband 
other than as a rower. “A pretty 
weird regime,” he admits. 
Redgrave is married to Ann, a 
doctor and a member of the 
national women's eight. They hope 
one day, maybe, to open a sports 
medicine unit. 

Neither Holmes nor Redgrave 

resents being in a non-commercial 
sport, though they wish there were 
better still-water facilities and 
weather. Based at Marlow, they 
prefer not to talk about the 
controversial national rowing 
centre at Nottingham. In the 
sluicing winter rain and frosts on 
the Thames they daydream of 
having a house In Banyoles, 
alongside the course which Barce¬ 
lona will use in 1992. 

They are managed and coached 
by Mike Spracklen. and each says 
that policy or problems are re¬ 
solved by discussion, without any 
emotional stress; though on brief 
acquaintance they seem as dif¬ 
ferent as Ridgway and Biyth. with 
Holmes the thinker and Redgrave 
the more extrovert. 

“The key is to arrive at the 
summer, after the winter slog, still 
with a fighting spirit,” Redgrave 
says. “If you work too hard, you 
may improve your endurance, but 
will be mentally dull. If you do less 
work, as I learned in sculling, it 
can be physically tougher on the 
water, but the willpower remains 
greater.” There are few sports, 
other than cross country skiing, 
demanding greater willpower. 

Productive partnership; Steve 
„»H AndvHotoes(PhotographBtory tor) - 

1994 World Cup finals to be 
awarded to United States 

From Stuart Jones, Football Correspondent, Capri 
yesterday that he is convinced ian version, in preparation for 

The 1994 World Cup finals will 
almost certainly be staged in the 
United States. The official 
announcement of the decision, 
which will close the one notable 
gap in the global game, is to be 
made in Zurich, significantly on 
the dav the Americans celebrate 
their independence. July 4. 

Luca Cordero di 
Montezemolo. a member of 
Italy's World Cup organizing 
committee, has been travelling 
from a seminar being conducted 
here to FIFA's headquarters 
throughout the week. He said 

the United States is about to 
receive belated compensation 
for the disappointment suffered 
several years ago. when, instead 
of selecting the one sizeable 
nation that had yet to adopt 
football as its leading domestic 
sport, FIFA invited Mexico to 
act as the host in 1986. 

Now the world's governing 
body is expected to make the 
most substantial contribution to 
the development of the Ameri¬ 
can game. , . , . 

The improvement of the Hal- 

FIFA bans Mexico for 
two years for cheating 

style than • 
indignant husband ever dreamed ----.-— —■-_____ ...,_w .^TiriKi 

'pmCTS l ABGEST UNTAPPED MARKET AND TAKES FIRM DISCIPLINARY ACTION 

European defeats 
expose lack of 

guile and subtlety 
English football in the aftermath of the European championship 

The cries of “nibbish" and 
■■resignation'* still rumbling 
around the media in the wake of 
another disappointment by the 
England football team should 
alert everyone to the main 
issues. Thev are not really about 
sweepers, fast-breaking midfield 
players, long balls or zonal 
defence — ii is more that 
technically we have been ex¬ 
posed again, and no tactics can 
hide plaver deficiencies. 

We all know that England s 
top club sides bore examination 
- until the UEFA ban - against 
their counterparts in Europe: 
our club game is based on sound 
team organization, with speed 
and strength our major weap¬ 
ons. However, our League sys¬ 
tem has produced a style of play 
that cannot respond and em¬ 
brace the guile and subtlety to 
encourage and counter the high¬ 
est skills at national level. That 
is whv we came home from the 
European championship with 
three deteats in three matches. 

Technical excellence involves 
many hours of dedicated prac¬ 
tice. In The Netherlands, in¬ 
dividuality and tactical 
awareness is bom out of a 
system that encourages gradual 
progression through to the se¬ 
nior club sides — the Van 
Bastcns and Gullits developed 
from juniors in the academic 
nurseries of Haarlem. Gro¬ 
ningen and Enschede, and their 
skill was nurtured further in the 
rc-emerging club sides irom 
Ajax and PSV competing in 
Europe. For Netherlands, you 
can also read West Germany, 
Spain or Italy. 

In England the most coaching 
that any boy can receive, once 
committed as an associated 
schoolboy to a senior club, is 
one hour per week. Nowadays 
there is little or no coaching in 
schools, and the talented athlete 
or swimmer would consider 
laughable such limited opportu¬ 
nity in the pursuit of excellence 
in his spon. 

Higher up ihc ladder, our 
selfish clubs may ponder about 
an arrangement that is cash¬ 
conscious but provides an av¬ 
erage diet. We have no break 
from July to May. a slog which 
includes Simod. Liulewoods. 
Shcrpa Van. Mercantile Festi¬ 
vals and our own FA Cup—just! 
Tired legs and sialc minds were 
the end product in Germany. 

There are imaginative 
coaches in this country with 
inventive ideas — not necessar¬ 
ily ihc big names — but wc also 
have many blinkered coaches 
who too readily emphasize neg¬ 
ative ploys to gain positive but 
valued results: otTsidc abuse, 
killing the midfield space, up- 
and-unders under the disguise of 
percentage football, and so on. 
Long-throw merchants and 
midfield minders have become 
valued players. Fast, strong 
players have outshone the clever 
ball artist. 

There can be no physical 
passengers in today's power 
game. The fear factor stands out. 
Managers and coaches work 
without long-term planning and 
in some cases without contracts. 
Of the 92 managers that began 
season 1987-88 in the Football 
League, about 60 still retain 
their positions. It is difficult to 

yachting 

Upper hand this 
time to Gilmour 

From Malcolm McKeag, Lolea, Sweden 

Pleat: alert to deficiencies 
gain continuity with that depar¬ 
ture rate. , . 

Football cannot thrive under 
this transmitted pressure. So few 
or today's bosses, besieged by 
heavy wage demands, freedom 
of contract, a harsh tabloid 
Press, impatient supporters and 
some egotistical directors, can 
alienate themselves from such 
pressures and not only preach 
entertainment but practise it. 

It is no coincidence that the 
qualities of pride, arrogance and 
financial security enable the few 
leading managers to control 
without personal insecurity. 
Brian Clough uses discipline 
buL more important, maximum 
use of the full width and length 
of the pitch. Jack Chariton 
would put two lingers up to 
personal pressurization and can 
relax enough to be beyond query' 
when asserting his principles. 
Kenny Dalglish, with his exces¬ 
sive w'calth of talent, appears to 
transmit calm and democracy 
into his quality passers. Some 
years ago. John Giles played 
football patiently and success¬ 
fully at West Bromwich Albion 
until the system beat him. 

Players must enjoy ihc wav 
they arc encouraged to express 
themselves within the team 
discipline, but wc cannot be 
capable if wc are noi technically 
competent and confident. 

Wc must not believe that the 
gin-and-tonic customers, the 
surviving cloth-cap supporters, 
or the new young breed on the 
terraces do not appreciate skill — 
they love it. I have been 
fortunate in managing such 
plavers as Hill. Hoddle. Ardilcs. 
Stein and now McAllister, it is 
refreshing working with real 
talent. 

To encourage and develop 
such players wc need to reorga¬ 
nize ihc League structure and 
co-ordinate the progress of 
voung players to shift the 
emphasis Irom results at all 
costs. Wc must give skilfully 
advanced individuals a greater 
opportunity to succeed. 

Bobby Charlton was not sup¬ 
ported when seeking a League 
management committee place. 
That is indicative of our think¬ 
ing. His knowledge, supported 
by the likes of Sir Mall Busby. 
Brian Clough. Jimmy Hill. Bill 
Nicholson and Ron Green¬ 
wood. should be utilized. 

The Football Association and 
the Football League must listen 
and lake advice from those 
wiLhin ihc industry. To do 
something must be better than 
to do nothing. 

Zurich (Renter) -.FIFA yes¬ 
terday tanned Mexico from all 
international competitions for 
two years, including the 1990 
World Cup and this year s Seoul 
Olympics, for which they tad 
qualified. 

FIFA's executive committee 
meted out the suspension - the 
most severe of its sort ever 
imposed - for cheating, follow¬ 
ing a qualifying tournament for 
the world youth championship 
in Guatemala City last April, 
w hen Mexico fielded four over¬ 
age players. 

There is no appeal against the 
ban, but Mexico can still play 
friendly matches and its dubs 
can continue to play internation¬ 
ally. Mexico's representative on 
the executive committee. 

Wolves to 
profit 

from draw 

GuillermoCanedo, left the meet¬ 
ing while the issue was dis¬ 
cussed, and later refused to 
comment on the ban. 

Officials implicated in the 
cheating face a life tan from 
their positions, but there mil be 
no sanctions against the four 
players involved, who were all 
over the age limit of 20. 

Mexico are also tanned from 
the finals of the next work! youth 
championship, in Saudi Arabia, 
where the United States will 
take the vacant place. Guate¬ 
mala are the likely replacements 
in the Olympics. 

FIFA fined the Kuwait Foot¬ 
ball Association (KFA) 
SwFr25.000 (nearly £10.000) for 
attempted corruption in two 
qualifying ties for the Olympics. 

1990. has started. At a cost of 
more than £200 million, two 
new arenas are being built ana 
the 10 other chosen sites are 
being modernized. 

One request for a specific 
location has also already been 
made to the organizing com¬ 
mittee. Argentina, the holders, 
have asked to be accom modated 
in Naples. As one of the top 
seeds, thev would be granted the 
advantage of staying and play¬ 
ing all their first round ues 
there. The other group B 
matches will beheld in Ban. 150 
miles to the east. 

The Italians, regarded as the 
favourites for the trophy, will 
probably follow a convenient 
tradition and be centred in their 
own capital city. Their three 
rivals in group A would face a 
long journey to Florence, 16U 
miles to the north of Rome. 

Before the other candidates 
set off on their differing routes 
to the finals, di Montezemolo 
fears that one of the strongest 
challenges could fail to arrive. 
He and his colleagues are con- 

■ cemcd that Netherlands and 
West Germany have been 
drawn in the same qualttymg 
group. 

The Dutch are the European 
champions, the West Germans 
the World Cup ranners-up. For 
cither of them to be absent m 
1990 would not only diminish 
the stature of the field but also 
reduce the number of visiting 
supporters. Money, as the 
Americans appreciate, makes 
the global game go round. 

In a dramatic close to the round- 
robin semi-finals of the 1-.- 
metre world championship, the 
America's Cup rivals. Peter 
Gilmour and Dennis Conner, 
met again for the first time since 
their encounter in Fremantle. 
And Conner losu 

For this regatta they have 
been sailing almost identical 
boats: Gilmour has Kookaburra 
111. the boat in which he was 
defeated by Conner's Stars and 
Stripes in Fremantle. Conner is 
in the near sister-ship, Kooka¬ 
burra II. 

On the first day on which 
there has been more than six 
knots of wind for the match- 
racing. the two tangled through 
a closely fought start to get oft 
the line level. They arrived at 
the first mark overlapped, 
Gilmour on the outside. It took 
him more than half of the first 
milc-and-a-half run to forge 
ahead enough to break the 
Americans' overlap, and he led 
narrowly at the bottom turn. 

But as the breeze built up a 
sea. Kooica HI, chosen by the 
Australians over her sister for 
their America's Cup defence 
because of her superiority in 
waves, stretched out ahead and 

eventually won by lmin-5s«c. 
Thc long run of 

horse. New Sweden, which has 
been so surprising observers 
with her speed, was finafiy 
brought to a halt by the com¬ 
bined efforts of the international 
jury and Bengal III, the Japa¬ 
nese-owned former Australia 
111. In a controversial tinning 
match-race, she had beaten 
Gilmour's Kookaburra on 
Wednesday, but Gilmour suc¬ 
ceeded in having re-opened the 
hearing into a protest he had 
lodged regarding the length of 
the course, which was consid¬ 
erably less than the stipulated 12 

mThe jurv called a re-sail, 
which was held yesterday in a 
sparkling 15 to 18-knot breeze. 
It was perfect 12-melre maten- 
racing weather and the New 
Swedes, for all their new speed, 
moved no match for the defend¬ 
ing champions. Kookaburra 
winning by 2min 27sec. 
RESULTS: Final round-robin stegfoBg 
1. Kookaburra in (Auak 
2. Banaai III (Japan), S Ussanan. 5.3. New 
Sweden(Sweden), O Jomraaon. 5; 4. 
Nordsbarnan (US). D Conner, 5. 
Crusader 88 (GB). E WjUdgn-Owm. 3. 6. 
Steak •«’ Kidney (Aus)-P Th07,ff°u^J; 
Nippon (Japan). G Jobson. 1:8. Hdger 
Danske It (Den). V Banuotawaki. 0. 

Rojo wins again to 
take overall lead 

Norwich ready to buy 
as sales profits soar 

Norwich City are ready to sign a 
replacement for Kevin Dmkell. 

_ 4v,„„n„ nf the forward Ihcy sold to Rangers 
The upsurge in the fortunes or f ^qq.OOO on Wednesday. 
Wolverhampton Wanderers _ I ^ chairman. Robert 
was boosted yesterday when 
they landed a Midlands derby 
against Birmingham City in the 
draw for the first round of the 
Lilllcwoods Cup. 

Wolves, the fourth division 
champions and winners of the 
Freight Rover Trophy last sea¬ 
son. will meet City at Molineux 
in the first leg. which should 
produce a useful early season 
gate return for Graham Turner's 
side. 

The draw has yielded several 
other interesting derby matches, 
including Nous County against 
Mansfield Town. Wigan Ath¬ 
letic and Preston North End. 
Fulham against Brentford and 
Cardiff City against Swansea 
City. 

Lincoln City, newly returned 
to the Football League, will 
renew aquainiances with Crewe 
Alexandra. 
FIRST ROUND DRAW: Stockport County 
v Tranmare Ravers: Bolton Wanderers v 
Chester; Wigan AttUetic v Preston North 
End: Bury v Wrexham: Carlisle United v 
Blackpool: York Cny v Sunderland; Scun¬ 
thorpe United v Huddersfield Town: 
Doncaster Rovers v Darlington: Grimsby 
Town v Rotnarham united: Rochdale v 
Burnley; Searporougn v Hahlax Town; 
Hartlepool United v Sheffield United; Port 
Vale v Chesterfield: Notts County v 
Manshekl Town; West Bromwich Albion v 
Peterborough: Wolverhampton Wander¬ 
ers v Birmingham City: Shrewsbury v 
WatsaR; Crewe Alexandra v Lincoln City: 
Cardiff City v Swansea Cny: Hereford 
United v Plymouth Argyle; Bristol City v 
E*eler City: AFC Bournemouth v Bristol 
Rovers: Torquay Untied v Reading: Cam¬ 
bridge Untied v GiHmgnam: Southend 
United v Brighton: Fulham v Brentford: 
Colchester United v Northampton United: 
Leyton Orient v Aldershot. 
Ties to be played wrt commencing 
August29 and tlie second tag durmg week 
commencing September 5. 

Chase, said he planned to spend 
a large pan of the £3 million he 
has made on Iran Ter sales of 
Chris Woods. Steve Bruce. 
Dave Watson and Drinkell. 

Chase said that hours after 
Drinkell's sale had been agreed, 
he had made an offer on a player 
for a sum “in excess of the 
record fee we paid out when we 
signed Robert Fleck from Rang¬ 
ers earlier this year". 

•■We are certainly prepared to 
spend the money and we are 
prepared to smash our transfer 
fee record to do it.” he added. 
Chase refused to name the 
player involved. 
• Evenon will have to wait on 
Pal Ncvin. Chelsea’s Scotland 
winger, who is wanted by the 
Merseyside club. Ncvin's con¬ 
tract expired yesterday. “I’ve 
had a chat with him and he’s got 

one or two more people to speak 
to but I'm hoping for a quick 
replv.” Colin Harvey, the 
Evcrion manager, said. Harvey 
is also trying to persuade Gary 
Stevens to finish the remaining 
two years of his contract at 
Goodison. 

• Liverpool signed Nick Tan¬ 
ner. aged 23. a defender, from 
Bristol Rovers yesterday. Kevin 
MacDonald has rejected a new 
Liverpool contract and is avail¬ 
able for transfer. 

• Brian Kilcline. the Coventry 
City captain, signed a three-year 
comracL but Nick Pickering and 
Dave Bennett have rejected 
fresh terms. 

• Portsmouth have offered 
around £200,000 for Steve Wil¬ 
liams, the Arsenal midfield 
player. The valuation is 
£100.000 below that expected by 
George Graham, the Arsenal 
manager, bur firm negotiations 
arc likely when he returns from 
holiday in Cyprus. 

John Tucker and Bob Francis 
yesterday sailed Rojo to her 
second consecutive win in the 
Tekflo national squib 
championships and they now 
hold the overall lead with one 
race to sail. 

The fleet got away after a 
single general recall, beating into 
a steadv 12-knot easterly, and it 
appeared that this change in 
conditions might bring new 
faces to the front. 

As it turned out, the wind 
soon died to its usual eight knots 
or so but nevertheless new faces 
did appear as the strong, foul 
tide, combined with some jerky 
windshifls, made it difficult to 
predict the best course to 
windward. 

Among the overall leaders, 
John Tucker alone appeared to 
have no difficulties with his 
course. He led at the first mark, 
used his impressive downwind 
speed to open up a safe lead, and 

By Roger Lean-Vercoe 
skilfully maintained this pos¬ 
ition by hitting subsequent 
shifts absolutely right . 

While conventional wisdom 
directed that the left of the 
course, with its lesser tide, 
should pay, the veering wind 
meant that those brave enough 
to risk the right-hand side 
sometimes benefited. 

Such was the case on the last 
beat when Owen Delaney 
slipped in ahead of Ian Newman 
to take second place. 

Jusi-3tt points now separate 
Tucker and the former overall 
leader, Dick Baft, and this will 
ensure that today’s final race, for 
which a force six is forecast will 
be exciting. 
RESULTS: Fifth race: 1. Roto {J Tucker/R 
Francis). Burnham SC; Z. Mr Bumble (0 
Delaney/D Borrett), R Norfolk and Suffolk 

WMt 

Offshore 
racers call 
for change 

By Barry Picktball 

just six months 
failed to raise a team 
Australia’s premia1 offshore 
racinc trophy, the Southern 
Cross Cnp, the Royal Ocean 
ffcdrig Club (RORO fimlsttself 
unable to defend fmdraa 
Cup. which was won by a British 
(earn for the first time two years 
ago- _ ., r 

Yacht Club Costa Smeralda, 
headed by the Aga Khan, tan 
given the RORC an extra monto 
hn raise a i**ra, but SO far only 
Ste^pJert^hard Fleck, tas 

shown any desire to race. 
This embarrassing situation 

for the RORC which last yrar 
shared the ocean-racing trorhl 
championship with New 4e»- 
land. comes at a time wnen 
grand prix raring muter the 
International Offshore Ride 
(IOR) has hit an all-time low: 

The allegations of cheating, 
which first emerged during the 
Sardinia Cup two years ago, 
coupled with the heavy charges 
levied at Costa Smeralda, are 
partially responsible for the 
decline of the Italian event- ^ 

This, however, masks the 
underlying grievance that the 
IOR has encouraged uncomfort¬ 
able. unsea worthy boms with no 
use or value once their compet¬ 
itive raring days are ova. 

The writing has been on the 
wall for some time, but it is only 
this season, when owners have 
voted with their sea boots, that 
the role-makers have been 
forced to reassess the situation. 

The lack of interest in the 
IOR, which remains an un¬ 
intelligible mass of formulae to 
most owners, is not reflected m 
other areas of the sport. This 
was reinforced last week by the 
record L560 entries in the 
highly successful Round the 
Island event, in which most 
crews raced under the infinitely 
cheaper and simpler Channel 
Handicap Formula developed to 
encourage cruiser raring. 

Bat the RORC members are 
not twiddling their thumbs. A 
dub committee is expected to 
suggest wholesale changes to the 
present role to encourage more 
sea-kindly yachts with greater 
stability in time for consid¬ 
eration at the Offshore Raring 
Council's annual conference in 
November. This is an effort- to 
save the Admiral's Cnp from 
suffering the same lack. of 
interest as the Sardinian event. 

AZ Alkmaar go down 
Amsterdam (Reuter) — A Dutch 
court yesterday rejected an un¬ 
precedented appeal by AZ Alk- 
maar over their relegation to the 
second division. AZ had asked 
for a replay of a controversial 
goalless draw at the end of last 
season between two other dubs. 
PEC Zwolle and Volendam. 
which saved both from going 
down. The draw left AZ. who 
won their final game 3-1. wnh 
28 points — one fewer than PEC 
and Volendam. 

O BELGRADE: The Yugoslav 

federation has penalized two 
first division clubs tor result 
rigging (Reuter reports). The 
daily newspaper. Po/ilika, said 
ihc’ federation's competition 
commission has decided to 
deduct six points from the 
bottom-of-ihe-lcaguc clubs. 
Pristina and Celik Zenica. It 
said that Pristina, who had 
already been relegated, had 
allowed Celik to score three 
goals in three minutes in the last 
match of the season to save 
them from relegation to the 
second division. 

DdoitiBiumxss 
The world Ratine ot Test Cncketets 
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MUHl tFBMllfSlKrCCBISWMlWe'a. 
njTsmwDGtawo ni Otscxm 

BOWLS 

Date with 
destiny 

If Norfolk beat Essex at Nor¬ 
wich tomorrow, they will 
qualify for the quarter-finals of 
the NaiWcst Bank Middleton 
Cup (Gordon Allan writes). If 
not. their section would be 
decided on shots difference, 
with the winners advancing to 
play either Nottinghamshire or 
Lincolnshire. 

Norfolk have introduced 
three young front-end players 
this season — Steve Ellis. Ian 
Dairies and Adrian Thwaitcs — 
and they have blended well in an 
unbeaten team. 

Hampshire have already 
qualified for the last eight and 
Northumberland. Leicester¬ 
shire. Berkshire. Gloucester¬ 
shire and Somerset seem likely 
to join them. 

CYCLING 

Sutton is unconfined 
By Peter Bryan 

Shane Sutton, til.- Australia! 
professional who has contrib¬ 
uted much to the success of 
PMS-Dawes. the team which 
toppled the Russians in last 
month's Milk Race, has dropped 
his plans to take a break from 
competition while his wife has 
their second child. 

At a reception in Birmingham 
to mark the team's achievement. 
Sutton confirmed that he would 
be starling tonight in the three- 
day Grand Prix of Wales, based 
on Abergavenny. “1 am tack in 
training but with such a hilly 
course in this event, I expect to 
suffer." he said. 

This time last year he was 
first man off in the Tour de 

France prologue, in West Berlin. 
-] an!y wish I could be riding 
again this year when the three- 
week race starts in Britanny on 
Monday." he said. 

Sutton, persuaded by his team 
manager, Keith Lambert, not to 
stop racing, will concentrate on 
preparing for the Kellogg sTonr 
of Britain, starting on August ¥. 
He and his team colleagues will 
each receive a car next Tuesday 
from their sponsor, to acknowl¬ 
edge their Milk Race victory. 

The Grand Prix or Wales 
appears to he tana-made for 
climbers like Chns Lillywhite, 
with the Blorenge Mountain 
figuring in each of the four 
stages. 

basketball 

Champions 
move home 

The national champions. Ports¬ 
mouth, were yesterday given the 
go-ahead to move to the new £8 
million Rivcrmcad Leisure 
Complex in Reading. 

Bracknell Tigers, who are 
based nine miles from Reading, 
made' strong protests to the 
Basketball League Limited 
(BLL).but the BLL which runs 
the Carisberg League, dismissed 
Bracknell's objections. 

In a similar judgment, the 
BLL has given permission to 
Olympic City Giants to play at 
Manchester University — just 
two miles from Stretford, where 
Manchester Eagles stage their 
fixtures. 

RUGBY UNION 

Schuster back 
after injury 

for All Blacks 
Sydney (Reuter) - New Zealand 
named John Schuster to partner 
Joe Stanley in the wntre for 
Sunday's first international here 
against Australia. 

Schuster, named player ofihe 
scries during this year's Sydney 
Sevens, has recovered from a 
minor hamstring puli in time to 
replace the injured Warwick 
Taylor. Schuster scored two 
tries in Wednesday's 29-4 defeat 
of New South Wales Country 
before being forced to leave the 
field in the second half. 

The other change from the 
New Zealand team which beat 
Wales 54-9 in the second inter¬ 
national on June 11 is the 
inclusion of Mike Brewer at 
flank forward instead of Mich¬ 
ael Jones. Jones refuses to play 
on Sundays because of his 
religious beliefs. 

The scries should finally de¬ 
cide who is the world’s mast 
exciting winger — David 
Campese, of Australia, or John 
Kirwan. of (he All Blacks. 

The two will line up opposite 
each other in the first inter¬ 
national. with Campese, the 
most prolific try-scorer in his¬ 
tory. in the unfamiliar position 
of having to prove his worth. 

In the New Zealanders' Press 
pack, Kirwan is described as 
"the world's best wing" a phrase 
few who saw the blond giant in 
last year’s World Cup, and 
during the recent series against 
Wales, would argue with. 

At 23 years of age, Kirwan, a 
right-winger, has scored more 
than 100 first-class tries, includ¬ 
ing 18 in 22 internationals. He 
needs just one more in the three 
internationals against Australia 
to equal the New Zealand record 
of 19 scored hy Slu Wilson. 
NEW ZEALAND: J Gallagher. J Kirwan, J 
Stanley, 4 Schuster, T Wright G Fbx, B 
Deans: w Stafford, M Brewer. A Whetton, 
M Pierce, G Whetton, R Loe, S FSzpalrick. 
SMcOowe*. 

TODAY'S FIXTURES 
CRICKET 

Third ConihQI Test Match 
11.0. B0 overs minimum 

OLD TRAFFORD: England v West Indies. 

Britannic Assurance 
Championship 
114) to 530 or 64) (or 102 ovarg) 

GLOUCESTER; GtauceKershira v Hamp¬ 
shire. 
CANTERBURY: Kem v Essex. 

LORD'S: Middlesex v Yorkshire. 
TAUNTON: Somerset v Glamorgan. 
NUNEATON (Gritf and Coton): Warwick¬ 
shire v Lancashve. 
SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP: IHont Es¬ 
sex v Kent PontarriuMs: Glamorgan v 
Somerset Bristol: Gloucestershire v 
Worcestershire; Leicester: Leicestershire 
v Nottinghamshire. Northampton: Nonh- 
ampionsma v Middlesex: Horshsm: Sus¬ 
sex v Warwickshire: Tadmonten: York¬ 
shire v Lancashire. 

OTHER SPORT 
CYCLING: Grand Prix of Wales (Aber¬ 
gavenny). 

GOLF: Scottish Boys i 
ionsMp (Durrtlriest European 
open championship (Ktngswood). r 
ROWING: Henley Royal regatta. ' 

SPEEDWAY: National League: EdWxagh 
v Rye House; Glasgow v Exeter Kactaey 
v Poole; Peterborough v MiWenhtfl. 
SWmminG: Eight nations contest (Effln- 
burgh). 
TENNIS: Ad England championsHta 
(WuwkKtonLTandCCM>). “ v 

SPORT ON TV 

BARFRAI.L 1988: iTV 4 am. (tomorrow): 
New York Yankees v Cleveland Indians. 
CRICKET: BBC11050 a.m-1 pjn. BBC2 
1255-1.05, 155 pm. HlgtAghM 12.05 
a.m. (tomorrow): T&rd Comha tasttrenc* 
Test England v west Indies from OW 
Tratford. 
RACING: C4 250 pm; 235. 3.05, 3.40 
and 4.10 races from Sandown Park. 
TENNIS: BBC1 150-4 pm. Highlights 
10J20 pm BBC2 4-8 pm. (mdudea 
cricket): Wimbledon: The championships 

c THY THIS 
ZD 

_ Paul Maher's suggestion for a sportinq dav out - • 

Fourteen desses of cars from 
vintage and veteran to saloon and 
racing wrH attempt this weekend to 
break records at the Shelsiey Walsh 
hat dimb meeting. From a standing 
start, the cars speed up gradients of 
one hi eight on average and one in 
five at the steepest part over the 
1.000yd smooth tarmac course. The 
fastest class, racing cars over 
2,000cc, reach speeds of 120mph at 
the first speed trap and 130mph as 
they cross the finishing Hne despite 
negotiating the sharp comers. 

The track has been in use since 
1905 and the h'ril dimb is the world's 
oldest motoring event held over its 
original course. Tomorrow the vin¬ 

tage and veteran cars show their 
paces and on Sunday, the Midlands 
championship, second onfy in im¬ 
portance to the British equhmldht, 
takes place and to merit its ranking, 
the first 10 drivers In test year's 
British championship wifi be 
participating. 
HOW TO GET THERE: Shelsiey 
Walsh tun climb course, Worces¬ 
tershire (Tel 088 65 211) is off the 
B4204 Worcester to Tanbury Wells 
road. 10 miles north west of 
Worcester. Admission is E5 tomor¬ 
row and £4.50 on Sunday. Chfiditen 
14 and under end parking are free. 
Pr&ctico is at 10 aun. and raclna 
begins at 2-30 p.m. tomorrow and 2 
pjn. on Sunday. 

GRAND PRIX LINE 

For reports of Friday and Saturday qualifying. 
PLUS post race analysis from 

Sunday's French G.P. • 

Ring . 

0898654313 
Today 
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RACING: ROYAL HUNT CUP RUNNER-UP WILL BE WELL SUITED BY EXTRA QUARTER-MILE OF COMPETITIVE SANDOWf HANDICAP 

I c^sssidsrs Ghadbbaan to recoup Ascot losses 
By Mandarin 

(Michael Phillips) 

Michael Roberts can get in the 
right frame of mind for his 
enviable ride on Mtoto in 
tomorrow's Eclipse Stakes by 
-winning the Royal Hong Kong 
Jockey Club Trophy on 

. Ghadbbaan over precisely the 
same course and distance ax 
.Sandown Park today. 
’ This valuable handicap is of 

1 particular interest because it 
-has drawn together three of 
~ the horses who figured prom¬ 
inently at Royal Ascot. 
« Apart from Ghadbbaan, 

; who was beaten a neck in the 
Royal Hunt Cup, they are the 

If. Bessborough Stakes runner-up 
Ram bo Dancer, who also 
-went under by only a neck, 

: and Thethingaboutitis, who 
was presented with the King 
George V Handicap when the 
leader, lie De Chypre, sud¬ 
denly ducked violently to his 
left and nnsrated his jockey, 
Greville Starkey, inside the 
final fiiriong. 

In going for Ghadbbaan, 
who worked extremely well 
with Mtoto at Newmarket last. 
Saturday, I feel that be will be 

best suited by today's 
distance. 

The way that he finished at 
the end of a mile at Ascot, 
suggested he was crying out for 
a bit further. 

Whatever else happens, No¬ 
ble Bid should beat Persiliant 
on these terms. For he has a 
Sib pull for the neck by which 
he was beaten in a similar 
contest over the same track 
three weeks ago. 

And talking of distance. 2 
feel that Puda Prince should 
come into bis own now that he 
is inkling seven furlongs once 
again in the Wayfoong 
Handicap. 

It was over this trip that be 
scored at Chester as a two- 
year-okl. Yet this season he 
has run twice over six furlongs 
and once over a mile. 

Each time he has gone over 
the shorter trip he has looked 
tapped for the necessary 
speed. Yet be has still run well 
both times to finish less than 
three lengths behind the smart 
Cadeaux Genereux, first at 
Newmarket and then again at 
York. 

When the starting stalls are 
placed on the stand side of the 

Michael Roberts, who teams 
up again with Ghadbbaan 

sprint chute at Sandown, a low 
draw seems desirable; the 
opposite when they are on the 
far side. 

This time their positioning 
would appear to give Marbella 
Silks, who is drawn three, a 
good chance of winning again 
even though all his successes 
have been over six furlongs. 

The last time that he ran at 
Sandown he was beaten a 
short head by Proud And 
Keen, who has done Mm 
proud by winning at 
Goodwood and Ascot in the 
meantime. 

At Haydock, I am looking to 
Cataclysmic (3.20) and Tail- 
spin (4.50) to give the Manton 
lather and son pairing of Barry 
mid Michael HuJsa double. 

Cataclysmic, who was the 
medium of a successful gam¬ 
ble down to 9-2 from 12-1 to 
win her maiden at Catterick 
Bridge last month, appeals to 
me as a sporting nap to win 
the Johnny Osborne Handi¬ 
cap in the belief that she is 
probably a pretty useful filly 
who might easily have been 
leniently treated by the hanefr- 
capperon the bare evidence of 
just two runs. 

Stable companion Taikpin, 
who is my choice lor the Fred 
Archer Handicap, beat Arson¬ 
ist by three lengths when be 
scored at Redcar. At Yar¬ 
mouth on Tuesday, that form 
looked even better when 
Arsonist won next time out. 

In going for Dnckington to 
win the Freddy Fox Handicap, 
I am taking a calculated risk 
because be has never won over 
six furlongs. 

However, at Newcastle, last 
Saturday, he was m complete 
command a! this distance 
before going on to score by 

eight lengths over seven 
furlongs. 

So 1 think the risk is woith 
taking, especially since the 
operation to improve his 
breathing has turned out a 
complete success. 

At Beverley this evening, 
there looks like being a keen 
dud for die Grand ways 
Cotfiogham Stakes between 
Henry Cecil's Green Flag, 
who was beaten a short head 
by Aldbourne last time after 
winning his first race by 10 
lengths, and Guy Harwood’s 
easy Wolverhampton winner 
Sterling Ace. 

With Aldbourne winning 
that valuable race at New¬ 
market last Saturday, Green 
Flag’s form looks better than it 
did ai the time, and he is 
preferred. 

Rouge Clover (8.5) could be 
one winner, though, for Ster¬ 
ling Ace's jockey, Grevffle 
Starkey, in the Grandways 
Norwood Maiden Stakes. This 
is a very nice half-brother to 
that good stayer While Clover. 

Blinkered first time 
BEVERLEY: &5 Don GUo. HAYDOCK: 
2.45 Dinsdale Lad. SANDOWN: 4.10 
Nasdarovye. 

SANDOWN PARK 
Selections 

By Mandarin By Our Newmarket 

2.00 Sawaik. 2.00 Sawaik. 
2.3S Intcbah. 235 Ben TolL 
3.05 Ghadbbaan. 3.05 Rambo Dancer. 

; 3.40 Panda Prince. 3.40 Bashush. 
4.10 Marbella Silks. 4.10 Marbella Silks. 
4.40 Rowlandsons Trophy. 4.40 Daily Sport Soon. 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
103 (IQ 0-0432 GOOO TIMES 74 &DJBFfAS) (Mrs D Robinson) B Hall 9-KMJ 

Racecard number. Draw in brackets. Six-figure 
torn (F-ML P - putted up. U — unseated ndar. 
B-brought down. S-sipped up. R-refused 
D - cfequaHftal). Horae's name. Ds^s since last 
-outra J H jumps. F if flat (B -cankers. 

"V — visor. H - hood- E-Eyeshkrid C-course 
winner. D — distance winner. CO-course and 

. B West (4) M 

distance winner. BF - beaten favourite In 
team race). Going on wtoeh horse has won 
(F - firm, good to firm. hart. G - good. 
S - soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner in 
brackets. Trainer. Age and weight Rider 
ilus any allowance. The Times Private 

'iraang- 

Going: good to firm Draw: 5f high numbers best 
2j0 MCHCAPE GRADUATION STAKES (2-Y-O: £3,778:5f) (7 runners) 
- 102 

'103 
, 104 

105 
107 
109 
110 

(4) 
(1) 
» 
P) 
m 
(5) 
(3) 

3100 MAM BANKER 48 (IXS) (J Amass) P Arthur 9-4— 
441 SAWAK13 (OF) (H Al-Maidoum) fl Armstrong 8-4 Ml flRWNn « U ■ ru i«wwuwiiy ■■ B -r ---— 

12 SHARP JUSTICE 41 (IXG) (Miilpasa Bros LttQ M Ryan 94 — 
310 YEOMAN FORCE 15 (D,F) (Mrs S Leo-fiottraon) K Ivory 94 
132 RQ7 ROSEN 21 (DbF)(A FWtoyJN Holder 913- 

3 SYLVAN MSTRAL»(MreR Johnson) PMtchel 8-12- 
FOREST BLAZE (Sheikh Mohammed) I Baking 8-7. 

NON-RUNNER — 
„ M Roberts 87 
„ P Robinson 85 
_PCoofc 97 
. KtaiTMdar *99 

S Whitworth 91 
. Thw — 

BETTING: 11-4 Sharp Justice. 4-1 Forest Blaze. 9-2 Sylvan Mistral. 1141 Red Rosein. 6-1 Sawaik. 
Yecman Force. 

1987: LUSTY LAD 94 J Raid (25-1) M Haynes 5 ran 

RES ROSEIN (9-3) hd 2nd to Diamond Appeal (8-8) 
at York (5f gred. £3187, good, Jun 10.5 ran). 
SYLVAN UtSTTlAL(S-0]2ttl 3rd to Heart Of Arabia 
(Of mdn. £959, good to firm. Jun 7.8 ran). 
FOREST BLAZE (Foaled Apr 14)By Green ForasLA 
halt-siSMr to 2 winners. Dam a Group winner bi 
North America. 
Selection: SAWAIK 

CADU SAWAK |9-Q)4| winner from Damon 
rVrilVl park (9-0) at UngfiaW (Si mdn. £3106, 

'good to firm. Junto. 9 ran). 

SHARP JUSTICE (93) 41 2nd to Tlganl (93) « 
Kempton (8f. £2658. good to ftm. May 21,7 ran). 

" YEOMAN FORCE (8-13) 7HI BIh to Superpower (8- 
-13) at Ascot (S( Gp3. £19835. flrni. Jun 1E(l0 ran). 

Z35 GRE MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES (2-Y-O: £4,064:7f) (11 runners) 
..201 (5) 

203 (10) 
204 (8) 

■ 205 (7) 
208 (?) 

..207 pi) 
-211 (6) 

212 (4) 
'213 (I) 

214 (3) 
215 (2) 

ASUA (Mr* fl DunWs) I BakSng 911 
0 BELL TOLL 34 (G Prffcfxard-Gordon) G Rflcrtaro-Gorctofi 8-11- 

CARELESS TALK (M Tabor) W Jarvis 8-11. 
032 OUTYFUL 9 (Green Curtis BaxuBskflM Haynes 8-11- 

FANCY PEARL (D ^pn) P Cole 8-11- 
MTEBAH (F Saknan) P Cote 8-11. 

--. T Nos — 
. Pa? Eddery 87 
BRaymond — 

_ R For # 99 

MHJJE BELLE (L Fufler) Mtee B Sanders 8-11 _ 
N£SSFiElO(BHaggas)WHaggas8-11-— 

SO MTE NTTELOMSA 21 (P Johnston) G lews Ml. 
RACING HOME (Capt M Lames) C Brittain 911 — 

0 THEFnSTtMFE70(DCiiintonJRHarman8-11. 

_W Carson 
-TQubm 

GBanh*efl(3) 
_M Roberts 
_ tad Eddery 

.— A Ouz 
B Rouse — 

BETTING: 5-2 intubate 3-1 DutyfuL 8-1 Asia. Racing Home, 9-1 Fancy Peart. NessfWd. 12-1 others. 
1987: HULDiNE 8-11 B Thomson (7-1) P Wafwyn 12 ran 

FORM BaL TOLL (911) 8ft 15lh to Fit For A 
Queen (911) at Ungfleid (fit mdn, 

£3580, good to firm. May 28.17 rmv- 
DUTYFUL (99) sht hd 2nd to Hawwam (90) at 

-Kerepton (71 mdn. £2798, good to firm, Jun 22.12 
rany 
TIC FBST YIRFE (96) 1119th to Finralr Fmesse (8- 

11) here (St mdn. £3282. good to sort, Apr 22.11 
ran). 
ASUA (Foaled Mar 12) By Hist*. Dam a winning 
hell-sister to Juvenile group winner Kmgscou. 
FANCY PEARL(Foaied Apr 1) By Grey Dawn. Dam a 
winner « North America 
Selection: DUTYFUL 

34i ROYAL HONG KONG JOCKEY CLUB TROPHY (Handicap: £26,505: 1m 21) (9 
runners) 

301 (4) F2142 RAMBO DANCER 18 0W3) (M AI Mteooum) M Stone 4-910-Pal Eddery 93 
304 (9| 12-0301 POtSaLANT 20 (CILG) (Sir K Butt) M Jarvis 4.99 (5ex)-B Raymond 91 

2144-12 GHADBBAAN 18 (D.BF.F.G) (H AFMSJdouni) A Stewart 4-98-M Roberta • 99 
400-032 NOBLE BID 20 (DJF.S) (A Staling) J Ountop 4-94-W Careen 95 
003100 RANAPHATAP 9 (D^AS) (Mrs GThomberty)G Lewis 8-9-12-J Corrigan (7) 91 
00-411 PEL0RUS 27 (0^<S) (J Slade) W Jarvis 39-5 (5ex)- Paul Eddery 91 

039332 OUJ ER08 24 (DJBFJF.G) (T CMkfl R WUams 4-7-13-R KSa 89 

308 
310 
313 
314 
316 
31B 

3044 FIRST FORUM 20 (The Forum Lid) JSutcNto 3-7-9. Q Bardwe* (3) 
.. ML Thomas 0-14121 THETHtNGABOUTTnS 15 (F,8) (S Roots) G Lewis 3-7-7 (5ex)-ML Thomas 94 

BEnwa 7-2 PWbnrs. 92 7tothtogatwuMis, 6-1 Ghadtabaan. Bambo Dancer, 8-7 Noble Bid. Foresaw. 
OM Ert», 1(M Flrat Forum, 14-1 RanaPratap. 

1887: LOUD APPEAL 3-9-8 W R Swfntxrn (4-1 lav) M Stouts 10 ran 

CAQM RAMBO DANCER (W) nk 2nd to | Haydock ()m 21 ftra^ £2597. good to soft Jun 4,9 
■ wnnl Vouchsafe (7-13) at Ascot (1m 4f 
heap. £11632. good to firm. Jun 15.17 ran). 
PBtStLLANT{9-fi)nk< 
here (im 2f tump, £8363. good. Jun 11.13 ran) with 
FIRST FORUM(7-4) 314th and RANA PHATAP 9th. 
GHADBBAAN (95) nk 2nd to Governorship (9-6) at 
Ascot (1m heap. £29732. firm. Jim 15,26 ran). 
PBJKUS (84) 21 winner from Stand Casa (7-12) at 

OLD EROS (8-10) S 2nd to Samhaan (97) at 
Yarmouth (1m 21 heap. £2545, good to firm, Jun 7. 
13 ran). 
THETMNGABOUTTnS (7-7) 2ftl winner from Nikitas 
(97) at Ascot (1m 41 heap, £11497, good to firm, Jim 
IB. 18 rant 
Maeffens RAMBO OANCBt 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS 

AStewart 
MStoufo 
NCafeghan 
D Thom 

II BakSng 
RW*»rar 

B 
24 
4 
4 
8 
7 

16 
111 
20 
20 
43 
40 

Percent 
37S Pat Eddery 

JOCKEYS 
Winners 

41 
Rides 

172 
Percent 

23-8 
21.6 TOukin 14 88 16J 
20.0 T tees 10 69 14.5 
20.0 M Roberts 9 65 139 
IBS P Robinson fi 48 125 
17JS W Carson 19 167 11.4 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
Continuous live commentary with comment and analysis 

Plus classified results check every day 

Call 0898 500 123 
Mandarin's Form Guide 

Plus Rapid Results Service 

Call 0898 100 123 
Cafls cost 25p (oil peak) and 38p (standard a peak) per minute Inc VAT 

3.40 WAYFOONG HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £5,963:7f) (13 runners) 

402 (13) 
404 (3) 
406 (1) 
407 (tO) 
408 (2) 
409 (5) 
411 (11) 
412 (7] 
415 m 
417 (8) 
418 (4) 
419 (9) 

010-4 PICAROON 62 (F) (P Winfield) J Dunlop 97 „ W Carson 87 
nwemhun *90 
_Three S3 
_RHDIs 94 
_T Onion 96 
-NWWaa 98 
Paul Eddery 93 
. Hat Eddery 95 
- GDuflMd 95 
- M Roberta 97 
SWMtwOMi 95 

_ _R Fox 97 
00-0122 ROWLANDSONS OEMS a’(F) (Rowlandsons Ltd) A Inghnm 7-10— G Bardwed (3) 94 

3-00012 SHABANAZ14 (CDJ3) (N Aboobaker) R Hannon 95- 
P-30 PRINCE OF RHEMS 20 (R Garland) PMitthel 90- 

10901 BASHU5H 37 (H Af-Msbtmm) H Thomson Jones 9-13. 
01-020 PANDA PRINCE 20 (DA (S Crown) P Cole 911-- 
402000 THOMAS LENG 6 (VAGA(MBmwn)M Brittain 911- 

031 EFFERVESCENT 36 (DA (Mrs S Khan) G Lewis 911- 
0-03310 PARK STREET 14 (F)(LSamer)P Wafwyn 99- 
40-0004 APPELLANT 32 (A Richards) C Brittain 8-5- 
200212 FILLE D*ESPHIT11 (G£) (Mrs G Ockaon) W Haggas 8-2- 

090140 K1NSLB) 13 (F) (K Abdula) R Smyth 91- 
40-0001 tELDOY LANE 8 OLF.G) (D Chapman) M Haynes 7-13 (6aa]- 

420 (12) 

BETTMGc 9-2 MMDdy tana, 5-1 Baahush, 11-2 Eltervescem, Shabanaz. 8-1 Fie PEsprit. Rowtandsons 
Gems. 10-1 Panda Prince. Picaroon, 12-1 others. 

1987: NO CORRESPONDING RACE 

FORM Survivor 
£11531, firm. June 17.1 

at Ascot (1m heap, 
ran). 

BASHUSH (93) beet Dea)eTsDe«rt7f(91^ a short 
head at Brighton (7f heap. £3297, firm. May 25.15 
ran). 
EFFERVESCENT(9-0)beat TCany(91 fra racket 
Catterick [71 mdn. £947, good to firm, May 28. 15 

FILLE D'ESPRIT (96) best effort U victory over In 
)) at Newbury ^ The 

good. 
I) at Newbury (7160y heap, £4247, 

16 ran). 

MELODY LANE (910) beat ROWLAtOSONS GEMS 
1 Kl at Goodwood (1 m heap, £3196, firm, June 

Selection SHABANAZ 

4.10 JARDINE HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £7,960:51) (14 runners) 
0210-01 PORTVASCO 53 (S) (Ms H Keswick) PWaiwyn 97- 
12-0000 LUSTY LAD 21 (CO/.G) (A Waider) M Haynes 90. 
121131 IIAR8ELLA SUJCS IS (F^)(R Scott] M Ryan 90(5ex)- 

090000 SOfRLLA 13 (D.F.S) (J Law) R Holder 912. 
222-240 MASAHRAH20(BF)(HAFMaktoun)R Armstrong912. 

2-Too iorak: 
42-1104 TEEMNGSHORE 13(D,G){T Rooney)M Prescott97. 
000020 MERE MELODY 13(D,G£)(M Bnttaki) M Bnrtain 97- 

501 (8) 
502 (7) 
503 (3) 
504 (13) 
505 (5) 
507 (1 If 
508 (9) 
509 (4) 
512 (2) 
513 (12) 
514 (10} 
515 (6) 
516 tU) 
516 (1) 

Long handicap: Nasdarovye 7-1. 

Teeming Shor! 
Melody. Lusty Lad, 12-1 others- 

1987: DURHAM PLACE 5-96 S Whitworth (12-1) K Brassey 10 ran 

009004 JUST JENNINGS 20 (BAF}(TH Jennings Harlow Ltd) G Lewis 92 
1-33331 FAIRFIELD LAD 30 (CQ,Q£) (J Hay) M Tompkins 84)_ 
902000 VERY SPECIAL LADY 10 <aF.O)(KQBveraU) A Ingham 7-1(L 

-The* 
-J Reid 
QBanfcmfl(3) 

___ S Dawson 
M Roberts 

Par Eddery 
GOortMd 

-MWtghsm 
PmdEddenr 
-R MBs 

122090 SYM 38 (D,F) (Mrs HCambaras) John FitzGendd 7-10- 
022000 SWING LUCKY 21 PLS) (Mrs L VKanf) K Ivory 7-9. 

390204 NASDAROVYE 4(B) (A Hodge) D Thom 7-7_ 

S3 
85 
98 
84 
92 
90 
94 
94 
93 
96 

_ GMBS(7) #98 
-R Fox 95 

N Adams M 
ML Thomas 92 

PORM PORTVASCO (97) beat Dawes Of 
rVITIVI Nelson (7-7) 1K,l at Windsor (Qf heap, 
£2893. good to sott. May 9.13 ran). 
LUSTY LAO (8 best effort 315th to Satedan Knight 
(7-11) at Epsom (51 heap. £7778. good, June 2.13 
ran) with MERE MELODY (7-9) out Ol first 9. 
MARBELLA SILKS (9-1) beat Chummy's Favourite 
(913) ft)at Redcar (6! heap, £3668, firm, June 18.6 
ran). 

MERE MELODY (95) best eltort neck 2nd to 
Thomer Lane (912) at York (St heap. £4971, good, 
June 10,16 ran). 

FAIRFIELD LAD 1912) beat Erris 
J, £4071,1 here (5t heap, £41 

JUST JEWUNGS (96) 541 away 4th. 

Selection: FAIRFIELD LAD 

, P-na 
good^June If, 9 ran) vMi 

4.40 YEAR OF THE DRAGON CLAIMING STAKES (3-Y-O: £4^18:1m 3f 100yd) (12 
runners) 

6oi no) 
607 
60S 
610 
sit 
612 

33-0 TOUCH FOR LUCK 88 (J SmahJ R SMatoer 9-5- 
00 WRjLiE-RUN 6 (T Homettj R WHarns 95_ 

BReymond 
-Twee 

000420 SEXTON 3 IN Anderson) R Hannon 94. 
9001 SONOMA MISSION 34 (F) (J Short) J King 93. 

613 (11) 
614 (2) 
615 (5) 
618 (12) 
619 (1) 
631 |4) 

129000 BELVEDHE COURT 20 (F,G) (J Prana) J Winter 91. 
0 CARTOOtffiSS 32 (G Beaman) J KBs 91_ 

81 
81 

- B Rouse 82 
M Roberts 85 

091030 DAILY SPORT SOON 35 (S) (Roidvaie Ltd) N Categhan 91. 

GBanftMfI<3) #99 
_Paul Eddery 80 
-— 85 

3450003 ROWUMDSCMS TROPHY 10 (8) (Rowtandsons Lid) A Ingham 7-13_R Fox 96 
0413 SHOT AND SH31.21 (HF) (P Meflon) I BaUng 7-13-M Marshefl (7) 90 
000 OKAZ22(M Power)R Hannon7-11-AMcGtona 90 

90000 POUR ENCOURAGER17 (T Gregory) G Lewis 7-11_ 
HYDRO-ELECTRIC (D Bsworth) D Bsworih 7-10_ 

. W Careen — 
5 Dawson — 

BETTING: 100-30 Shot And SneB. 91 Rowlandsons Trophy. 11-2 Sonoma Msteon, 91 Okaz. Pour 
Enooureger. Touch For Luck, 91 Darfy Sport Soon. 191 others. 

1B87; (lm 61) QUEENS LAKE 91 Paul Eddery (199 lav) P KeOeway 7 ran 

PORM SEXTON (93) best effort 101 2nd to 
Ostura (90) at Newbury (1m 3i heap. 

£4266. good to son. June 9,15 ran). 
SONOMA MISSION (94) beat Bantootero (99) 11 at 
Warwick (1m claim. £349f> good to firm. May 28.19 
ran). 
BELVEDERE COURT (S-7) best effort ftl victory over 
Bamby Moor (971 at Fwkestone (61 heap, £1694. 
good K> firm. Aug 11.8 ran). 
DAILY SPORT SOON (95) best effort 72X13rd to 

FOntends (SO) at Chepstow Pm 4f heap. £1943, 
good. May 10.19 ran). 

ROWIAttDSQNS TROPHY (9-4) 3KI 3rd to Monte- 

JuneB2Jr IPran **Battl <tm ^ hcap> E3isa Bnn- 

SHOT AND SHELL 
8) at Doncaster (1m 2f 
io. 16 ran). 

Selection: ROWLANDSONS TROPHY 

71113rd to FOrbes Spirit (9 
' ciaim, 12111, good. June 

HAYDOCK PARK 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Halcyon Days. 
2.45 Pelongs Weeyin. 
3.20 CATACLYSMIC (nap). 
3.50 Duckington. 
4 JO Nighistalker. 
4.50 Tailspin. 

By Our Newmarket 
COrrespondeDl 

2J5 Halcyon Days. 
2.45- 
3.20 Picea. 
3.50 — 
4.20 Nigbtstalkcr. 
4.50 Tilefos. 

Ely Michael Seely 
2.15 Halcyon Days. 3.20 CATACLYSMIC (nap). 4-50 Tail spin. 

The Times Private Haruticapper's lop rating: 4_20 NIGHTSTALKER (nap). 

Going: firni Draw. 5f-€f, low numbers best 
2.15 STEVE DONOGHUE MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,455:1m) (7 runners) 

(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
11) 

is m 
16 (3) 
23 (7) 

0 PARING TfiVES 18 (Cep> M Lemos) C Bnttam 90- 
92 FRBICHPOLISH20(LordHdeWalden)EWeymes90- 
9 HALCYON DAYS 280 (Sheikh Mohammed) L Cumarri 90- 

HOME POOL (Mre H RiWps) C Briton 90- 
20 ORIENTAL TREASURE 97 (R Sangsten B HBs 90- 
9 peNULTIMATION 246 (Mrs L ward) O Harwood 90- 

040 PRBIACARA 38 (C Ntchoteon) D Aitiuttmen 911 

88 
_ Ktatay «S9 
R Cochrane 96 

. II H8a 97 
G Starkey — 

G Carter 64 23 Vie i --- ----- 
BettmG: 4-5 Halcyon Days, <-1 Oriental Treasure. 91 French Pohsh. 7-1 Panuhunation. 191 Home 

Pool 14-1 Daring Times. Z5-1 Primacara. 
1987!: STERN LASS 911 M HJ9 (91) B Wife ID ran 

2AS FRANK WOOTON SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O: £1 ^16:5f) (7 runners) 
3 (41 00 BRAVE MELODY 11 {Mrs G Rees) CapiJ Wilson 911- 
4 m 000 MNSOALE LAD 6(B) (CBirtftaffi)G Moore 9(1- 
7 (S) 430023 MY TOPIC «(IW)(J Brawn) J Berry 910. 

10 (3 
12 (7) 

441222 PET0NGSWEEYM3(D3FJ)(J1rines)RSniUbs910. 
00 BURIBJCTCH GUM. 9 (R Hughas) Mis G Reveley B4L, 

000 DnaEMUaci3iPAaouimt Jmtmy ROgera«8-6_ 

A Macfcfty 43 
.. J Canon 94 
_ M Birch • 99 
_J Lowe — 

K FsOon(S) N 
•-r 1S n) O PLUMAGE 49 tCBartier^jonaxlTFwwirsr96--Dean McKeown — 
T - BernNtt 94 iretongaWbeyln. 91 My Ttwfcll-aDinsdaie Lad. 7-i DtaeMuwc, 12-1 Brave Melody. 
•491 BunKStoh Gkt. Pkimage. 

1967: NATIONS QAME 8-S D NicJwOs (3-1) R Shjtite 6 ran 

3L20 JOW4NY OSBORNE HANDICAP (£4.986:1m 4f) (9 runners) 
3 (3) 04-0321 FfC6Aag(P^(TWam»)MJyv»5-9-10 SCaittw S3 

J WSMrea 91 
SPertt* 94 

a hi DMU41 nuwi mm i’---—--_ .. 
4 (5) 11110#0 WjmWKWLaSIDfASJINWefcgtonjMPweS^S- 
8 m 110900 DESERT OF WIND 76 (DF,®) (£ Conncp) R HcMnshead 5-94-- 
7 m o-IO ZAFFARAN 15(0)(ShOrtiMohmwi*d)MStout8990-WRSwtabem 87 
n S 043090 Gt®SSAHD8(FH(jee)FHLee49f3—--Gsrerirer 84 
g m UOMO TTnLfillOUSE 20 (G) (Mre C HoMnd-Marun) D Artnahnot 4-8-12—WNewnee *99 

io ill OOOOOQ TRUE®NT 10(B(H Ashworth)C J Be*4-912-  WRyan — 
12 (4} ppwwaa naesaUP9(BJLGI(TKindon)MHEaslwby4-96.....—— MBNcfa 92 
13 (6) 91 CATACLYSM®27(ILF)(WGredley)B 1*S3-96________—— MHb 90 

^TTVia 54 C8»9ysreic.T-22atiBran,MPiC4*, 191 Totemaise, Dresa Up. 12-1 High KnowL 14-1 
‘ basal Of WM. 191 OiWBsad. 25-T True Gent 

MB7: CRYSTAL MOSS 4-7-7 J Carter (91 jMft) W Brooks 8 ran 

3^0 FREDDY FOX HANDICAP (£3,464: 60 (14 runners) 
4 (21 102040 MMZEW LASS 7 (F.G) (AAnzen Ud) M BnttaM 4-910- 
6(12) 011900 MAJOR IVOR 6 (DF) (P Cotquhoun) Mrs G Reveley 3-99- 
8 (13)- 400001 LOCHOfHCA 8 (tLF.G^) (S Woodai) T Barron 5-96 (4«) ■ 

A Mtanra (5) 
-J Lowe 

9 (3) 
10 (7) 
12 (10) 
13 (81 
15 (1) 
17 IS) 
18 (9) 
20 (111 
22 161 
23 1*1 

412121 DUCKINGTON 6 (F.G) (Lady MuriesalMHEastOby 4-92 (7ex). 
001000 TH£ DEVILS MUSK 1 (CD.F1 (D FauAnw) N ByCroft 4-9-1_ 

900030 CHAPLINS CLUB 21 (D-F.GLS) (P Savffl D Chapman 8-913_ 
000009 NORAPA 249 [D.F,G) (A Wragg) J Wain 

MBKdl 
(7) 

W Ryan 

030042 TOBERMORY BOY 4 (O.F.G) (C LongtiOOorn) H Wnkaher 11-911 Dean McKeown 
000900 CAPEABUTY POUND 60 (FAS) iMaran Pound Racmg Ltd) A W Jones 5-B-6 — 
D49003 NEEDWOOO NUT 9 (CO.G) (NeeQwood Turf Accounts) B Morgan &96 J WNsm 
3-00204 THEKHAN 2B(CG) 1C Owens) R Hodnshead 4-7-10_AClIlteM (3) 
029000 supbeiC OPTIMIST 25 (B) (A WMie) B £ Peacock 4-7-7_—_T wasame 
400900 CLEVER TREVOR 28 (J Burgess) G Moore 4-7-7-A Mackay 

Long handteap: Supreme Optunst 7-6. Ctever Trevor 7-5. 
BETTING: n-4 Dudurnton. 92 Lochomca. 91 Mrtzen Lass. 7-1 Tobermory Boy. Needwood Nut 
pfcns Outi. 191 Major Ivor. 14-1 The Devi's Music. 191 others. 

1987; GOLDEN ANCONA 4912 M Birch (11-4) M H Eastertiy 11 ran 

191 

4L20 GEORGE FORDHAM CLAIMING STAKES (2-Y-O: £3,959) (10 runners) 
00 king TOH-TOH 10 (T MeBiil N Caiaghon 91 — 

203 FALCON FLIGHT 13 (J Thompson) J Berry 90. 
GOO GLASTONDALE 11 IF H Lee) F H Lee 9-0_ 

CO HK3H TEMSER 16 (C Mu-ony) C Thetler 90_ 
0 NEXT JET 56 (R Mayzel M Jarvis 9-0_ 
0 ECOWOLt3FT27iRCorwnvGMoore6.il_ 

-J Canon 82 
.... A CnftitnB (3) — 
- M Birch — 
-SCaefhen — 

16 (10) 
16 (5> 
is m 
21 (6) 

711 NIGHTSTAIJCER 6(F) (M3| J Bower) P Haslam 910.. 
O LION OF SYMMETRY 16 iC Cyzer) S Norton 99_ 

0403 MKPCELEBI 30 (N Sweenevl R HoiUrahead 6-9_ 
00O OLD GAFFER 2* (Mrs O Spann) F Durr 8-S_ 

.TWMama *99 
— J Lowe «— 
_S Parks 64 
. GStteitey 78 

BETTING: 11-8 Nightstalker. 91 New Jet 91 Falcon FSgm. 7-1 Old Gaffer. 91 King Toh-Toh. 191 
Mekeieen, 12-1 High Tender. 16-1 others 

1987: PLANTATION 91A Kimberley (7-4) M Sioute 3 ran 

4.50 FRED ARCHER HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £3,412:2m) (7 runners) 
4 (2) 000-41 TAILSPIN 25 |F) I Mrs S Lars aon| B HUs 97___ 

(31 41 THJEFOS 24 (F) (Mrs H Cwnbams) H Cecri 93_ 
(1) 403-04 ALRA2Zi32tH AFMaWoumlH Thomson Janes 912. 

5 
8 
9 IS) 900100 MR TAYLOR 10(F) (Taylors of Sohamu»H CoBin^KJge 911. 

14 (7) 900341 ALDRA BONO 18 (F)|MJohnsoniG Moore 92_ 
15 (6) 0-004 TERRASSEUR 24 (U COIR Warden) MHEastetpy 92_ 
21 (4) 001003 CALTON COLLEEN 1S($)(Oaldea Bloodstock LM) E Alston 7-12. 

-MHBs ■ 99 
S Cauthnn 88 

_ PtTArey 86 
. M Rtnnnor 93 
. AMackay 97 
— J Lowe 90 

A Proud 99 
BETTING; 7-4 Tilelos. 2-1 Taiisan. 5-1 AWra Bond. 7-1 AJrazzJ. 10-1 Torrassour. J9J CaHon CoBaen. 

198T. AREA CODE 7-2 Dana Mefior |ll-4) j Berry 6 ran 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS 

Winners Runners Percent 
JOCKEYS 

Winners Rides Percent 
HGeai 25 53 47.2 SCauifwn 19 57 339 
G Harwood 12 38 316 M Rxnmer 3 ii 279 
L Cumani 6 X 231 B Cochrane 12 55 213 
BHiBs IB 74 21.6 G Carter 10 46 21.7 
M Stoute 8 41 19J GSterkey 9 42 21.4 
H Thomson Jones 6 34 17.6 M hdte 

(Not OKtattog tasrnfgnrs msotB) 
10 47 219 

Ricketts 
refutes 

allegation 
of naivety 

Tristram Ricketts, the chief 
executive of the Horserace Bel¬ 
ting Levy JBoanf, yesterday re¬ 
futed allegations made by David 
Harris, the outgoing president or 
tbe Racehorse Owners' Assad- 
anon, that the Board's attitude 
to bookmakers was naive (Mich¬ 
ael Seely writes). 

Ricketts commented: “Mr 
Harris's speech was thongbC- 
pro voicing and interesting and 
we appreciated bis references to 
extra prize money. Bat we 
consider osrselves to be prag¬ 
matic and basmess-like. We are 
■a fnmiwrHa| organization as far 
as onr statutory responsibilities 
allow.” 

Arc Katoyasf 2 

1 

:S 

O A & 

U 7 

By Michael Seely, Racing Ccrres?on=2n! 
saii tr-.' 

was that the presence of book¬ 
makers on the Levy Board 
created a conflict of interests. 

Harris said^The only anal¬ 
ogy I can give is — would yon 
have tbe Inland Revenue, 
namely tax collectors, form part 
of tbe Government ami sit in the 
Cabinet and be privy to tbe 
deliberations of the Exchequer? 
Additionally, do pouters really 
believe that bookmakers truly 
represent punters' interests? ** 

Ricketts commented: “The 
constitution of the Levy Board is 
a matter for the Home Secretary 
and Parliament Cafls for the 
abolition of the bookmakers’ 
seats on the Board should be 
addressed to them. 

“As ter as bookmakers' esti¬ 
mates of tnraover ate concerned, 
we listen carefully to informa¬ 
tion from independent sources, 
including tbe Customs and Ex¬ 
cise and independent 
accountants.” 

No watering 
at Sandown 

Sandown Park missed yes¬ 
terday’s heavy showers in the 
London area and the hopes of 
Indian Skimmer's supporters 
for tomorrow's spectacular, the 
Coral-Eclipse Stakes, received a 
further setback. 

Mark Kershaw, the clerk of 
tbe coarse, said: “Rain is fore¬ 
cast, so we won'! be watering. 
I've just walked the track and 
the going b still good to firm.” 

Indian Skimmer's price 
drifted from 4-1 to 9-2 with the 
sponsors. Mtoto has shortened 
to 11-10 mi with Triptych on 
offer at 11-4. 

Kahyasi. the winner of the 
English and Irish Derbys. is one 
of 53 British entries for the Ciga 
prist de L’Arc de Triomphe at 
Longchamp on Sunday, Ociober 

Speaking at a conference 
organised by Ciga Hotels, the 
sponsors not only of Europe's 
most valuable horse race but 
also of the other 13 events that 
will be run during Ciga Week¬ 
end in Paris, Luca Cumani said: 
“The Arc becomes a natural 
objective now that time is 
running out for tbe King 
George. If all goes well, he'll 
have a rest in July and early 
August Then he'd have a prep 
race somewhere. 1 can assure 
you, you will see a fighting fit 
Kahyasi in Paris.” 

Commenting further about 
the cut on Kahyasi's near-fore, 
sustained during the running of 
the Irish Derby, the season's 
leading trainer added: "There is 
still a lot of swelling which is 
preventing us from having a 
tendon scan. But although he is 
still sore in the area of the 
knock, Kahyasi is sound at a 
walk and at a inn.” 

The Aga Khan, a major 
shareholder in Ciga and also the 
owner of Kahyasi, said: “If he’d 
been all right, Kahyasi would 
have certainly run in the King 
George. It is very difficult to 
keep a horse at his peak for both 
Ascot and Paris after a long 
campaign.'1 

No syndication plans hare yet 
been announced for Kahyasi or 
Doyoun, the same owner's 
2.000 Guineas winner, who then 
finished third in the Derby. 
“Michael Stoute is waiting for 
Doyoun to toll us when he is 

Proctor doe 
proud wt 

The proudest man at Brighton 
yesterday was Dick Hern's top 
work rider and occasional 
jockey, Brian Proctor — even 
though he did not have a mount. 

The source of his delight was 
his 17-year-oki son Anthony, 
who registered his first winner, 
on Ferryman in the Blackman tie 
Handicap. 

“Thai has given me more 

ready io race again, 
.Aga Khan. “Bui the . Inter¬ 
national Slakes at the o<. Ebcr 
meeting would «cm to ire a 
logical objective." 

The Aga Khan has six entries 
in the Arc. which has a guar¬ 
anteed value of £500.200 the 
winner. The 5'jJtuurt; f—rrr:.or 
Dubai has no less ;:'.a:i_53. rut 
they do not inciude Dimi/c- 
endo. Sheikh Mohaninct. s 
winner of the Oaks. Ajurai- 
mentary eaur on the Tuusiiy 
before the race would cost an 
owner £30.0QU. 

The 14 races over the week¬ 
end will include tnrcc group one 
events, ihe Arc. the Prix ce 
L’Abbave and PrLx Ware;! 
Boussac. 

Louis RomaneL the director 
general of the French joc.Vr;- 
Club, said that four races will be 
added to Channel Four's pro¬ 
gramme frcir. Ncwmarfce: <?n 
the Saturday. On Sur>day, si] the 
group one races wj’.l be screened 
live. 

Romanel was looking fanvsrd 
lo watching the video recording 
of ihe Ascot Gold Cup and of 
the controversial disqualifica¬ 
tion of ihe French horse. So; ai 
GaiL, from first place, “it should 
be interesting,” he continued. 
“But my feeling is that if you run 
a horse in another wsurary. «ou 
have to abide try their rules arc 
regulations." 

when asked what would have 
happened in a similar in.'ideni 
in Paris, the director general 
said; “If a horse falls arid if a 
jockey is found guilty of having 
causal that SalL he receives a 
minimum ban of !4 dajs and 
the horse is disqualified aa 
well." 

pleasure than any winner i have 
ever ridden. Ar.:hony will Min 
be getting more rides than me." 
said Proctor. 

Anthony Proctor has teen 
riding out for Ferryman's 
trainer David Elswcr.b since the 
age of 14 and joined him on a 
full-time basis last >ear. 

Ferryman, only five years 
younger fliaa his jockey, was 
racing for the i!3ih time. 

beverLey •• 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.45 Gorky Park. 7.20MarioneUa. 7JSDiaco.8.5 
Rouge Clover. 8.35 Green Flag. 9.5 Rapid Lad. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
6.45 Gorky Park. 7.10 Noble Habitat 7.35 
N1SHILA (nap). 8.5 Family Pride. 8.35 Green 
Flag. 9.5 Whipp's Cross. 

Going: film (watering) 
Draw: 5f, Ngti numbers best 
&45 GRANDWAYS HOLDERNESS ROAD SELLING 
HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £1,423: lm 21) (16 runners) 

1 -303 CAHHO BOOSTER 13 EYfeymes 97— A QAhane(3J8 
4 900 SINFUL^RET41PMaWn93-SPwk>2 
5 0310 FORT JAMES 14 D Mortey 92— R»e Guest 11 
6 0100 IVORDOU.11(BAtoKBndg«»atBf9-2 P Barnaul 15)15 
7 900 UOTTRAATSGOLD8(SIMBnttain90 AMirauP) rfi 
9 0200 PRECIOUS MSIORlES 16 D Chapman 8-12 SWedsteffi 

10 -003 AFFORD 14(B)MHEaatart»912-MBMil 10 
II 0232 UDDERS 

14 2002 GOWCT PARK 8 P Hasten 811 
16 Oto MSS DIRECT27 DCtopmanO-S-, 

IWMakor912 
DwnMeKtoan7 

TW*ana3 
_ __ _ SWoo0(5»l3 

17 090 Afte BOLEYN 60 M Ryan 87-N QwiUamw (7) W 
18 0000 FRENCH RESISTANCE 2S2BStBWR9 96. DMcfcay 14 
19 0000 HBDIAN MUNSTER 10 (RJ Norton 95—M Wood 9 
20 0042 MASON BLEU 10 ffl)B McMahon 96-AMaduy* 
22 0020 rereuWJ0Y4KSbna94---GCa«or12 
27 -000 AI»ENflROVE14AltoLSIfl(*aB7-13-LCtemoi*5 

4-1 Gortcy P»K 91 Bkttara Prtnoass. 91 Abort, 91 Pre¬ 
cious Memories, Fort Janes. 16-1 Stetu SocraL Matson Bleu. 

7.10 EBF GRANDWAYS BOOTHFERRY PARK 
GRADUATION HACE (2-Y-O: £1.341: Sf) (7) 

1 001 VUNQWHBI flORMLFIJ Etoartnoton 95 ~ K today 1 
2 91 mBUElBKDflPBkxHerW- WRjm7 
3 12 NOBLE HABnAT 7 (Dfl M Prescott 9-0_ G Mml 3 

11 0 SUNNYJ0RVIK16MBrttnn912-AMnm(5)5 
4 ECHO CHAMBER 20 M Tompkota 97-G Carter 2 

M W Easterly 97 BmHANTNG MELODY M W Easmbf 97 
LCtwnockA 
— MBM>6 17 0 MARXMELLA B M H Eastertiy 97_ 

7-4 NoMo Habitat, 7-2 Echo Chantoer, 4-1 MariomBa, 
91 Hoflfwa, 91 Yuoo Whan. 12-1 others. 

735 GRANDWAYS HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £5,142 1m 
100yd)(5) 

3 -321 NBMLA 30 (UP) M StOUte 9-7-WRSwtabutn2 
4 01- REXONNABSAHCE 315 (S) H Cod) S-3—S CauBHH) 5 
6 0430 FEBULA WAY 14 J Dunlop 9-2-GOaflMdl 
7 0043 DUCO 9 (G) R HoHnshead 91-S Parks 4 

17 1H0 MAT Oral 10 (CO^G) B McMahon 7-13. A Macfcsy 3 
2-1 Nebula Way. 5-2 Recoranfesanos, 11-4 KBshSa, 

7-1 May Over. 191 Doco. 

&5 GRANDWAYS NORWOOD KAICE7-5 STAINS 
(3-Y-O: £2^67:1m 4f) (11) 

4 0004 DON GIUL10 21 (3) J Dunicp 9-0- G DuTrey 2 
5 42 FAMLY PRIDE 13 (3FJ H Gecu 90 .   S Cavnea = 
7 0 ROWJAL24 M Stoute9-C_ WRS-jnfiumH 
9 00 KALEIDOSCOPE 254 W Jarvc 9-0_ M2«c»10 

12 2 KMGSZE 16 C Bntiar 9-0-BH'mi 
13 -423 LATc CUT 10 £ 3*n 9-0___ A iXee- ay J 
17 940 MKJTARY HONOUR 35 3 Hfls S-0-ilWi: 
22 0-00 QUIET ACHIEVES 11C Brittain 9-0_* P£' ! 
24 ROUGE CLOVER Q Harwood 9-0..G Start** 1 
28 SO BLUE AMO WHITE JS 5 ..Oftan 3-11   J U3 
31 03 GLINT OF PEARL 13 N Cjaagran 911 N0*l-HUN.'.xT 

11-8 Family Pride. 92 Ho 
7-1 Roug»Ctover. Kmjpco.TG-H 

lowjal. €-1 MWary Hcncw. 
l'UteCU.'12-iomers - ■ 

a35 GRANDWAYS COTTTNGKAM STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £1,804:7f 100yd) (4) 

3 12 GflE3JRAG3a(SF.3)HCeolM-SCatfK-i: 
5 1 STERLING ACS 11 (D.F) 0 Kirw:«3 91 . G Sartey 1 

25 « YEARSLEY14MHEaslertjy8fi-«3*cs2 
26 M MSS TWEED EM H Eastoroy 51-G^mvm< 

4-5 Green Flag, 6-4 Starting Ace, 12-1 Years!?'/, 291 Mrs 
Tweed. 

9J5 GRANDWAYS HESSLE HANDICAP (£2^32: 
1m 20 (14) 

5 290 LMPAC HAPLSLEAF11W Else* 5-910 A SLr_x (5) 11 
6 -300 WhWS CROSS 32 G Wragg 8910_MtoSsS 
9 800 URRAYON HARRY 28 (G) H HuUmshead 4-99 

5Fjrtiir 
11 000 EVBt WELCOME 28 J Dunlop 3-89 ... GDiffftjWl 
12 4CQ0 CAMMACLAD21 (E.G)CTmKte492- MaracS 
13 D002 RAPID LAD 11 (CD,FAS) J Speamg 1995 

SCai&ent 
19 -Oil NOT YET 10 (OLF,(D E Wsymes 4-9-3 tGexi 

A CuDisr? (3! 7 
20 3000 WAKSHTA17(S)HThomsonJcnes891. RMUlnl3 
21 -124 KJflKBY R7S311 (BFJF) H mMMrfr 4-97 

Caamaateowng 
24 1240 MAYSPARK 43J (B.C07) 7/ Haph 4-90. J Gisnn !5!-1 
25 -OT3 ICW BAH SON 20 (Ca^JSIA SnWi 4-8-13 3 P Shea 3 
27 -381 GODS LAW 4 (C/,G) G 7-SO/5ei) 

JCar(5)3 
28 900 ELARM11(C0JjG)TFartur5t997 

K Brtwnsword (7) 14 
32 00-0 MBS BLAKE 17 M Mian 57-10... S Slatan^ (7) ID 

92 Rapid Lad. 11-2 Not YeL 91 KJrkby Flyer. 7-1 Goth, 
Law. 10-1 (chi Ban San. Mayspnrtc. 12-1 Whipp's Cross 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: H Cecri. 13 winners from 25 runners. 5S JV H 
Thomson Jones, 8 train 2B. 288%, P Matan. 4 from 14. S 
HBs. 6 from 24.2511%, M Stoute. 9 from 3d. 23.7V. G HurtMtod. 
5 from 26.16^S%. 

JOCKEYS: W TTyan. 15 wimwrs from 6fireies.22.7,!i:GStvi ay. 
3from 14,214%: RPEHiwl8 from59.186%. M Ebrtn 2f 
209. 13.4%: G Carter, 6 from 46, 12.5V M HOs. 6 iron £2, 
11.5%. 

Yesterday’s results 
Brighton 

Gofng: firm (last 61. good to firm) 
2.0(61)1., 

4fav):f " 

ALSO RANiSi lSTl^O (4fiTi4i—, 
Flame (5D1). 5 ran. a 11.41, not recorded. F 
Durr St Newmartcet Toio: £270: £160, 
£120. DF: £BJ50. CSF£fl.36. 

230(701. GREY RUM (A McGJone. 7- 
2f, 2 Msecata GM (M Roberts. 7-2t 3. 
Space Lata fr Quam, 4-1). ALSO RAN: 3 

May Pm (4BiL 7 Diamond TmiSth). 20 
My Oh My (fitfi). 50 KonsaT Town. 7 

Space l 
iavr 
Oh i 
ran. NR: Dyted. SL U. 2ftL 4I.4L W Paarce 
at HamMeton. Tote: E4J20; £1.80. £250. 
DF: £7.50. CSFdri4J8. Bought in 
ASOOgns. 

3.0 (lm) 1. SAND-DOLLAH (W Carson, 
2-1 (ar Prtvnto H»Sicapp«r*B top rat- 

_ 
Lady (5th). 5 ran. NR: Pmdada. Kl. 3L lOf. 
2). Sv M Prescoti at Newmaritet Tote: 
£2.19. £1-30. £240. DP: £280. CSF: 
£256. 

tarn): 2 iroabn (M Roberts, 92): 2 
BeechwoodCottage (Pat Eddery. 4-1). 
ALSO RAN: 3 GHderdate (4thL 10 Tufty 

RAN: 6-4 lav FaBig ^dil. 33 Takjs(4th). 5 
ran. ftl. 

I. To»: E2S0; £1.40, 
CSF: £1054. 

SMPJ 
L £222 DF: 

Guest (401). Puna. 14 Sospirando (5th). 25 
Potato Ktog. 33 Flying SteeL 10 ran. nk, sh 
hd. 2ftL *L IftL J Wans at Richmond 
Tote: era** £4.10. £200. ESM. DF: 
£4430. CSF: £7135. Trtcast £773-58. 

24S (lm 41) 1, FOUR STAR TfffiUSrr 
(Dean McKeown. 95J; 2 Rasfaan (R 
Cochrane. 4-5 lav). 3. Gafcway Raider (L 
Chamock. 7-1). ALSO RAN: 4 Samra(5th), 
14 Regal Sled (4thL 5 ran. sh hd. 1 ftL nk. 
2L Rwtutaker at Wetharby- Tote: £5.60: 
£250. £1.1ft OF: £2.72 CSF: £550. 

3.15 (6f) 1. MBS ELUE PEA (Dana 
Manor. 9-4h 2 Urtngsto.Quest fl 
WHams, 913 tmy. 3. Cranstal (A 
CuDiana. 192). ALSO RAN: 12 0 Vera 
Podmo (4thi. 33 Green Uxmen (5»L 5 
ran. 21. ftL 8.23. J Bwry at Cocfcarham. 
To® £260; £1 JO. n 20. DF. £1.68 CSF: 
£4.09. Bought m l.400grvs. 

24S (6f) 1. SHADE1R (M Beecroft. 19 
8); 2 Sertoos Tn»bte(G Duffleld, 6-4 ftivt 
3. Bellort Princess (J Lowe. 81). ALSO 
RAN: 192 Hman Disk Deck (4 m). 25 Full 

i ran. 1L Monty (5th). 33 Hot Star u , 
lftLBLnk.25LC1homtonatl_ 
TotK £240; £1.60, £1,40. DF: £1 JO. CSF: 
£4-45. 

4.15 (5f) 1, HENRY’S WOLFE (T 
WiBarns. 5-4 tor): 2 IWrwa (M Wgtiam, 
2-1): 2 Oakes Oin (KJm Ttekler, 1HWC), 
ALSO RAN: 10 Stony's Ftofiy (5th). 33 
Clare's Oehgw (4th). 5 raa 3L 4L ftL nk. P 
Hasten at Newmarket. Tote: £219. £1.40, 
£1.60. DF: £3.89 CSF: £4.11. 

:£&9L 

Wednesday’s 
late results 
KecapteHS Park 

Going: good to firm 
7.15 (lm if) i, MaOnun (Jane 

Holdeness Roddam. i2-1): 2. Nera f 9) u- 
tev). 3. Gebfetzl ()4-t); 4. Forceite (28Vr. 
Dawn Low 81 |Waw :6 ran NR Cine:. 
Nk. sh hd I Bating. Tots: 2C: E2.i0. 
£140. £240. Eaffl. DF. £3190. CSF- 
£68 52 Tneast £799.45. 

745 (lin if) 1. sky Concueror iPa: 
Eddery. 5-2 lav£ 2. Mv Lamb (91!; 3. 
Niran (81) 10 ran. w. i«.) o Doulci 
Tate: £220: £1.60. E2 20. £2.00. DF: 
E9.B0. CSF: £17.48. Tncast £73 JS 

915 |1mi 1. Kefsefa (R Cochrane. 2-n 
levt 2. Literati i9t»: 3. Smot-etac1. <3o-i). 
3 ran. 2*1.301. L Omani. Tote. £1 20. Of: 
£1.10 CSF; El 33. 

8JB (6!) 1, Premier Lad (T ives. 10-Tj; 2. 
Padre Pb (81 fav). 3. Benia Wcos-fiii- 
1L 12 ran. If. tftf. MfPej'ce Tow Ct t =0. 
£3.60. £1 50. £3.90. OF: Eol.50. CSF: 
£54-21. Tncasr. £511 96. After Stewards' 
mqwry. resuB stood 

aiS Dm 8f) 1. Go Forum (Pat Eddarv, 
11-4): 2. Befdate Star (5-2 Imrl: 3. Qannaas 
(11-41 7 ran. NR: Royal BoroL-jn. J,i.rw J 
SutdlHe. Tola £2 30. £210. £1.70. DF: 
£4 .SO. CSF: £958. Trcost. £17 40. 
Ptacepot £32,10 

e IM Ri . . . . 
6Fetoon(5th). it U> Cyme. UCharossa 
(4th). 16 Proposal (Btfi). 33 incredible 
Lady 8 ran. 3L ftl 4.7LII. B 
NewmarkeL Tote. E270: £150. £1 
£4.90. DF: £250. CSF: £4.73. 

430 (S01, FERRYMAN (A Proctor. 91 
2 SKes (R Street 291k 3. zneboiu f 
Quinn, 10930). ALSO RAN: 94 
Harden Bidder (4th; 
(to)). 192 Hate 
ran. Wt Exert. .. 
Bsworth a> Whftsbury. Tote: £920: £350, 
£8.4tt OF; £7550. C&7. £81.65. Tncast 
£414.44. 
Ptocepob £134.1 (L 

amoer (4th). 7-2 Major Jacko 
* Hattfitog (Sih). 20 My Patriaa. 7 
Exert. Nk, sh hd. 1ft. nk. nk. O 

Carlisle 
Gabs® nard 
■15S (Itoi_ 
^rihane. 2 Hiiilli (II llBn.M 
fax): 3. Inttn Guest (Paul Eddery. 2-1 
ALSO RAN: 20 Cresta firework |A|i 
Mosnoganagh (6th). 33 flamafadBrl 

m) 1. HOC AT DAWN (A 
h-Zf. 2 MeNb (fi Ms. 11-10 

215 (fmi 1. OfLOED YOUTH 
Common. 191): 2. Begem Staangi. 

RAN: 8S4o1e^oter 
Bo (604. 6 Bahrain Bridge, 182 GuMy 

I 

For full results and For exclusive William Hit! 
Today's direct course numbers Early Bird Prices (from 10.30aml 

0898168168 0898168101 
Clearly the fastest results service. 

RapHf Rattling H charged « Mp pff min all- Ipcalil 2Sp pcr mlnoii I off pwki uw. VAT. 

AFT&EVE HORSES GREYHOUNDS i 

0898 100 100 0898444 455 
THE BEST COMMENT 

DIRECT RaCETMCK 

0898 400 721 
‘EXTEL BLOWER’ 

0898 100 121 

na*B«vsTB«.imEumun uoubl. umui nwi 
cuiscost 2Be«*T KaMMcaapenmaMp-rueum ament nexu 
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CRICKET: FINE SPELL BY PRINGLE MAKES THE CHAMPIONSHIP LEADERS STRUGGLE WHILE AT TAUNTON IT IS A PAY OF THREE HUNDREDS 

Cultured exhibition 
takes Waugh past 

1,000 runs for June 
TAUNTON: Glamorgan, with, 
seven second-innings wickets 
in hand, arc 42 runs ahead of 
Somerset 
Waugh’s customary hundred 
and Roebuck’s first of the 
season raised the bailing to 
unforeseen heights at Taunton 
yesterday. Together they had 
added 1*79 in 43 overs for 
Somerset's third wicket when, 
with 40 minutes left. Roebuck 
declared to improve the 
chances of a finish today. The 
reward for that was the im¬ 
mediate dismissal of Glamor¬ 
gan’s opening pair and shortly 
afterwards of a night- 
watchman. 

It would have seemed 
hardly possible before the 
match started, or as Glamor¬ 
gan struggled to 66 for four on 
the first morning, that the 
pitch would so belie its 
extraordinary appearance. In 
the first five hours yesterday 
only three wickets fell while 
333 runs were being scored. 

In the morning even 
Waikin. who is really no 
batsman at ail (he bowled 
quite promisingly) was able to 
help Holmes add 67 for 
Glamorgan's ninth wicket. 
Holmes was 53 when Waikin 
came in; when he went to his 
hundred 85 minutes later he 
gave Watkin a well-deserved 
pat on the back. Holmes had 

Warwicks 
lose the 

advantage 
NONE A TON: B 'arwickshire. 
with six second-innings wickets 
in hand, arc 85 runs ahead oj 
Lancashire 
Gladstone Small, the fast bowler 
who was not thought to be fit 
enough for the Old Trafford 
Test match, bowled 29 overs 
and took three for 59 as 
Warwickshire bowled out Lan¬ 
cashire for 213 
WARWICKSHIRE: Finn Innings 234 (A J 
Motts 115. A N Hayturst 4 for 45). 

Second Innings 
A C Stale not out---— 30 
A J Motes c Mends 0 Watkinson .— 17 
D A Thome c Hegg b Akram -__. 3 
TG W Humpage b Akram-B 
P A Smith c Fowler b Watkswoft-3 
T A Munton not out .__-0 

Extras (v* 2. nb 1)--—.-- 3 

Total (4 wfcts)-64 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-29.2-32.3-44.4- 
55. 

LANCASHIRE: First Innings 
G D Manats c Humpage b Merrick — 27 
G Footer c Thome b Munton _____ 31 
tW K Hegg b Small-13 
T E Jesty c Gifford b Munton-12 
NHFairbmimc Thome b Merrick _ 46 
A N Heyhurst b Munton-1 
MWatkhisonc Humpage b Munton .. 11 
■D P Hughes not out — --—- 23 
wasmt Aram b Small—______ 22 
P J W ABott Ibw b Small--2 
J Srnimora ibw b Smith---2 

Extras (lb 12. v»4.nt>7) —-  23 

Total 181 oxers]-213 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-51. 2-69. 3-85. 4- 
97.5-112.6-156.7-156. 6-186.9-192. 
BOWLING: SmaS26-7-59-3: Merrick 29-7- 
86-2; Munton 25-WS4; SmJh 1-0-1-1 

Bonus points: Warwickshire 6. Lan- 
cashroS. 
Umpires: J Strkenshaw and D O Oslaar. 

By John Woodcock 

looked an excellent player, so. 
in a more studious way. did 
Roebuck. As for Waugh, his 
second 50 was positively 
brilliant. 

Roebuck's was his fi rst 
championship innings since 
he had his left wrist broken in 
the nets on May 20. It quite 
often helps to have a mid- 
season breather, even an en¬ 
forced one. On the other hand 
1 suppose if Roebuck had 
made not one hundred but 
three or four by now, he just 
might have caught the selec¬ 
tors’ eye. Whether, with his 
mighty intellect, he could have 
worked out how to play the 
West Indian fast bowlers, as 
he has those who make up the 
county scene, might just have 
been * thought worth dis¬ 
covering. 

After a nasty lifter had 
accounted for Hardy, and a 
nice low slip catch for Wyatt, 
Roebuck and Waugh were 
soon providing an object les¬ 
son to any young on the 
ground as to how to run 
between wickets. Waugh, of 
course, is in prime form — and 
like that other Somerset bats¬ 
man. whom he so resembles, 
Greg Chappell, he is an effort¬ 
less judge of a run. 

In all competitions in June 
he scored 1,046 runs for 
Somerset, 750 of them in the 

Familiar 
batsmen 

LORD'S: Yorkshire, with all 
their second-innings wickets in 
hand, arc 196 runs behind 
Middlesex 

Yorkshire’s batsmen have 
known no end of being put to 
the test this season, and it is 
ihcir lot again. Yesterday. 
Middlesex painstakingly built 
up an impregnable lead, chiefly 
through a century by WilfSlack 
and a promising innings of 86 by 
Jamie Sykes. 

This was Slack's first centuiy 
of the season in what was his 
fifth championship match since 
recovering from collapsing at 
Grace Road in May. It was an 
innings of shots all round the 
wickeL lasting in all for 347 
minutes. It included 19 fours, 
one of which was all run and 
look him to his century. 

He had made 99 when rain 
drove the players off the field for 
the first of two stoppages which 
lopped 43 overs off the day’s 
play. Slack had nothing if not a 
phlegmatic temperament. and. 
upon resumption placed a drive 
wide of cover as he had been 
doing all morning. There were 
plenty of straight drives loo. and 
some felicitous leg glances. 

As for the pitch, which has a 
worn appearance and is well 

championship at an average of 
125. Yesterday’s was his sixth 
hundred of the month, four of 
them first-class. His style is 
unassuming, his method 
orthodox, his hitting crisp, his 
footwork silenL 

GLAMORGAN: Ftar tarings 
A R Butcher c Marks b Rose-* 
J A Hopkins b Foster-36 
•H Monts c Bums b Mario-11 
Mp Maynard BwbFosttr-O 
R J Shostn run out-20 

_ 100 
-17 
_0 
_17 

15 

GCHoftnssnotoui- 
R C Ortong c Sums D Foster _ 
J Derrick cBartetlb Marks — 
tC P Metson e Btnts b Foster 
SL Watkin not out. 

Extras (b l.tt 14, w 1,np 16)-32 
Total (8 wkts dec. 992 Overs)— 252 

S R Berwick <SM not bat 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-19. 246. 3-56, 4- 
66.5-112.6-136. 7-141.6-185. 
BOWLING: Jones 142-1-48-0; MaUender 
21-8-33-0; Rose 19-7-40-1; Foster 23-5- 
72-4: Marks 20-643-2: Roebuck 2-1-1-0. 

Second innings 
A R Butcher run out- 
J A Hopkins b Foster- 
*H Morris not out 
TC P Metson c Hardy b MMender_ 
M P Maynard not out- 

Extras (wl.nb i) 

Total (3 wktsO- 

.. 2 
_ 0 
_ 5 
.. 1 
26 
-2 
.36 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-1.2*2.3-3. 

SOMERSET: Ftar tarings 
J J E Hardy c Moms b Barwick _ 
"PJ Roebuck not out .. 
J G Wyatt c Hopkkic b Derrick, 
' t Waugn i SRI i not out 

. 12 
112 
_ 6 
101 

12 Extras (b 5. to 3. nb 4)- 12 

Total {2 wtts dec. <9.2 overs)-243 

BJ Barnett VJ Marks. tGD Bose, N A 
Malttnder. a N Jones and O J Foster (fid 
not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-38.2-64. 
BOWLING: Banwcfc 17-2-61-1: Wlatkrn 20- 
3-57-0; Derrick 14-2-58-1; Shashi 15-0- 
49-0: Omong 3-2-0-20-0. 

Sean poods: Somerset 5. Gfcmorger 3. 
Umpires'. J D Bond and A G T Whitehead. 

Miller’s fine day 
in field halts 

Kent’s progress 
By Jack Bafley 

CANTERBURY: Kent, with one 
first-innings wicket ui hand, are 
109 nuts Behind 

It 

(Essex 

u may be that only some 
imaginative manipulation wui 
ensure a result, but Kent s place 
on tbe championship pmOTCie 
was looking distinctly wobbly aj 
the ihiH of the rain-mternipttd 
day. Two decisive thrusts: one 

& fTcriS j,oh* 
field-day, yielded thcprospect of Cowdrey, 
a handsome first-innings ad van- yyarf 

for one run. He had also.taken 
another low slip catchid depose 
of Taylor, the day’s highest 
scorer wiih 77. 

As the only Essex spinner ozr a 
pitch taking some tuxn, Mffler 
had sezzedms chances. Hte his 
slip catches, with both hands. At 
the time, there was much 
io admire in the batting of 
Ward. Taylor and, white shoring 
— his fragile tail, Chris 

Waugh: all elegance and hundreds in recent weeks for Somerset 

tage for Essex. 

Atone time, early in the day, 
with Ward and Taylor at Use 
mom Kent had looked in lull 
command. Ward had ridden his 
luck and played some fine 
forcing strokes in bis 70, and the 
opening partnership had sacea 
109from the 330-run defiat 
with which Kent bad started the 
day. They then lost nmc wickets 
in scoring another 100 runs. 

The rot was begun by Pringle; 
who removed Ward. Funks and 
Tavartin the space of five balls 
without conceding a run. It was 
a aggressive spell of seam 
bowling and, suddenly, Essex, 
seemingly condemned to a rou¬ 
tine day of leather chasing, were 
charged with an altogether dif¬ 
ferent mission. Miller had taken 
an excellent, low slip catch to 
dispose of Hinks, and now he 
took over as spearhead of the 
attack. 

In a marathon spell of 33 
oven, before a thunderstorm 
swept the St Lawrence ground, 
he probed away. Of his four 
wickets, three were taken during 
a second Kent landslide, which 
saw them slip from 207 for five 
to 209 for nine: In only eight 
hallc Miller took three wickets 

Ward made you Mink in . 
disbelief at toe audacity of some J 
afbis strokes off the Essex qmdc 
bowlers. His previous highest 
score for Kent had been he 
had been summoned from a 
Second XI match at Dfoid cm 
dm first morning of this erne, 
and here he was, mature the 
bowling of Foster and Lever 
frith a confidence bordering on 
disdain. 

His 70 came from just 96 baHs 
and it was only when he seemed 
to realize how near be was to 
scoring a hundred that he put up 
the shutters — with feral results 
for him, «nd to the detriment of 
Kent. 
ESSEX- Rrat tarings 330 (A B BortW 

168). __ 
KENT: Rratmmog*. 

NR Taylor cMittrbftata-77 & 
TRWStetowftPnnge —-_~70 T 
SGHmtteMBarbPwtgto--“ N 
CJTawartcBfOwnbPnogtt-0 
RFPiefiaartovrOMritor—--20 
GR Cowdray stSrown&MNer-13 
•C S Cowdrey not —-a* 
+S A Marsh st Brawn b Maar-0 
RM EflteonbMdttr.-......-D 
C Ponnb Laver —--J 
RP Daws not out.--.-1 

Extras (b1.to4)--■—=_£ 
..221 Total 19 wkts. 89 evert)- 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-US. *«•.*2Sf- 
S-1M. 5-175.6-206,7-208.8-206.9-209. 
Bom points: Kant 4. Essex 7. 
Umpires: JH Hampshire and KJ Lyons- 

test for Yorkshire 
after Slack excels 

By Ivo Tennant 

over to the grandstand side of 
the square, it played better than 
on Wednesday. Resuming on 
171 for three- Middlesex soon 
lost Brown and Hutchinson to 
catches at the wickei — by 
Robinson rather than Bairstow. 
who had damaged a finger on 
his left hand. He will bat today if 
necessary. 

Slack was then joined by 
Svkes who- befitting someone 
who has been opening the 
county’s second XI tailing, was 
almost sniffing the ball when he 
played forward defensively. He 
did have some luck- being, 
dropped at first slip on lOandai 
mid-wicket on 52. He also gave 
a straightforward chance when 
on 56. 

This was his highest champ¬ 
ionship score, like olheis before 
him. he was helped on his way 
in first-class cricket by having 
had the opportunity to play at 
Fenner’s, and made the most of 
it by scoring a century. Aged 22, 
he also bowls off breaks, or at 
least he does when Emburey is 
not playing. 

The new ball was taken after 
the second stoppage — once 
Pieter Wight had fetched it from 
the pavilion. Shaw then bowled 
Sykes. It was an opportune 
moment for Middlesex to de¬ 

clare but they kept going until 
the end of their innings, which 
left Yorkshire with just two 
overs to bau 

YORKSHIRE: Ftat Innings 187 
Second tarings 

1G Swallow not out-5 
D Byes not out_- 0 

Total (no wfct)._______ 5 

A A Metcalfe. PE Robinson, SN Hartley. 
tDL Bairstow. ‘P Cerrick, A Sxtebottom. 
P J Hatley. C Shaw and S D Hatcher to 
bat 

MOOLESBb Brat Innings 
W N Stock c Robinson b P J Hartley 144 
JD Carr cBafcstowb Fletcher—— 30 
M A Rosabeny Ibw b Fletcher-0 
•RO Butcher tow 6Shaw-22 
tK R Brawn c Robinson b Fletcher _ 39 
IJ F Hutchinson c Robinson 

b Saatxstom---7 
J F Sykes b Shaw_86 
S P Hughes not out  _——_— 18 
ARC Frzsar c Syas b Saw  -- 7 
N G Cowans b Fletcher —_—_____ 2 
W W Daniels b Shaw-0 

Extras lb 9. tol0.w1.nb 13)-33 

India to Jefferies strikes four times 
onlsA recapture the initiative 

isolation 

Total. 388 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-44. 2-44. 3-91. 4- 
176.5-190.8-334.7-367.6-379.9-387. 

BOWLING. Sidebonom 18-6-51-1; 
Fletcher 22-0-106-4; P j Hartley 19-3-75- 
1; Shew 223-3-54-4; Certe* 204-550: 
Swagow 8-1-280. 
Score alter 100 o*era: 341 for 6. 

Boom points: MkXSasex 8. Yorkshire 4. 
Umpires: P B Wight and R A White. 

Other match 
ALDERSHOT: Combined Sarvicas 201 lor 
9 dec (Germain 56) and 135 lor 6 dec 
(Barren 69 not ouO:^Oxtord University 130 
(M JKiKjom 60. M Turners for 33) and 114 

wr 9 (M Turner 5 tor 45). Orawn. 

From Javed Akhtar 
Bombay 

ludia believes that all countries 
should sever sporting links with 
Sooth Africa in the true spirit of 
the Gleneagles Agreement- This 
is going to be the stand of tbe 
Board of Control for Cricket in 
India's (BCC1) representatives 
at the Internationa] Cricket 
Conference (ICC) meeting in 
London on Monday and 
Tuesday. 

The former BCCI president. 
N. KJP. Salve, was anequivocal 
in his pronouncement when 
contacted over the phone at his 
Delhi residence. “India’s stand 
is going to be categorical. We 
should not have any sporting 
links with Sooth Africa." 

Salve, who was a member of 
the Select Committee on Sooth 
Africa which drafted the two 
resolutions to be taken op at the 
ICC meeting, allayed fears chat 
England and Australia might 
use the veto power at their 
discretion as founder members 
of tbe ICC to scuttle tbe 
resolution: “They can't do it. the 
Select Committee was appointed 
according to the constitution <rf 
the ICC. 

GLOUCESTER: Gloucester¬ 
shire. with six second-innings 
wickets in hand, lead Hampshire 
by 97 runs 
Robin Smith batted with com¬ 
mand and panache to make 141 
not oul yesterday as Hampshire 
revelled in the improved con¬ 
ditions brought by sunny, hu¬ 
mid weather. The pitch was flat 
and dry. the outfield fast and the 
Gloucestershire bowlers were 
made to work harder than they 
could have expected after events 
earlier in the festival 

By tea Hampshire had se¬ 
cured maximum batting points 
for the first time this season and 
felt duly-bound to declare if the 
match was to be kept open. In 
feet, the day’s-pattern altered 
dramatically when Jefferies, the 
left-arm South African pace 
bowler, made a telling thrust by 
taking four for 16 in 32 balls 
before A they and Curran stood 
firm. 

Gloucestershire began with 
almost indecent haste before 
Jefferies replaced Andrew. In 
rapid succession Stovoid and 
Wright edged outswingers and 
were caught; Romaines mis¬ 
timed a pull to square-leg and 
Barnbridge was bowled by a ball 
that broke his leg stump. 

In the morning Hampshire, 
resuming at 15 for two, soon lost 

By Richard Streeton 

Connor, but Maru. their other 
nighrwaichman. stayed with 
Smith as 153 runs were added in 
39 overs. After Maru was oul 
Turner shared another three- 
figure stand with Smith, who 
batted chancelessly for four 
hours. 

Smith has had an uneven 
season, but looked at his best 
now as he brought his powerful 
forearms into play to drive 
forcefully through the covers. 
Most of his 17 fours came on the 
offside, but he also worked the 
ball effortlessly in other direc¬ 
tions and collected 45 singles. 

Maru. of course, was the 
bigger surprise as he improved 
his previous best career score of 
62. gained three yearr ago in 
similar circumstances. He has 
always ranked high among 
nightwatchmen for determ¬ 
ination and apparently enjoys 
the job. 

What was surprising was that 
Maru kept pace with Smith 
throughout their stand and any¬ 
body not knowing him would 
have assumed he was an accred¬ 
ited batsman. 

Lawrence was punished for 40 
runs in his last four overs before 
he went off with a minor 
Achilles tendon problem, 
which, however, is not expected 
to prevent him bowling today. 

When Lloyds began a throe- 
hour spell Maru pulled him 
over mid-wicket for six. He had 
also hit nine fours before he ioj> 
edged a sweep against the off- 
spinner and was caught at 
square leg. 

QLOUCESTERSMRE: First tarings 307 
for 9 (Me (ft C BUSS* 72. J R AySng 4 for 

57). 

Sacond tarings 
A W9uvdUc Parks b Jefferies-37 
A J Wright c MaraD JaftaHes-16 
PW Romaines c Turner b Juftaws — 4 
CWJ Atheynotout-17 
*P BaMrifge b Jeflanes---8 

KMCutran not out _______-16 
Extras (b 3-rib 4)-  7 
Taunt**#*)_105 

J W Lloyds, 1R C Russel D V Lawrence. 
T M Aldennsn and K B S Jervis to t»L 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-55,2-62. 365. 4- 
73. . . . 

HUmHRte Rrst tarings 
VP Terry cAmeyb Lawrence — 
CLSmitnb Lawrence 

7> 

R Manic A they tsUcyds — 
C A Connor bw b Lawrence 
R A Smith not out- 
DR Turner ixrt out. 

Extras (b 1,8) 10. nb 4). 

_4 
-9 
_ 74 
_ 8 
141 

_ 64 
.. 15 

Total t* writs dec. 90 overs)-315 
-M C J Nicholas. J Ayfing. S T Jefferies, 
Ifl j Parte and SJ W Anfiew did not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-10,2-15.3-25.4- 
178. 
BOWLING: Lawrence 92-45-3; Alderman 
12-4-34-0; Janria 18-1-72-0; Curran 8-3- 
26-0; Uoyds 30-591-1; Bainbridge 10-2- 
21-0; Atfwy 3-0-15-0- 

Bonus points: Qoucsstsrstrire 5. Hamp¬ 
shire 8. 

Umpires: 8 aidtoston and D R Shepherd. 

j 

PEAKS RACE 

Experienced 
runners take 
third position 

By a Special Correspondent 

Wiih the firei and second places 
easily secured in the Fjailraven 
Three Peaks Race by Queen 
Anne’s Baltery and Timex 
Mcrscybeai. there was a terrific 
bailie for ihird prize as much as 
24 hours after the arrival of the 
winner. 

The catamaran. Universal 
Alien, arrived ai Corpach. Fort 
William, in third place but only 
13 m in uics ahead of Memcc and 
Chips wiih Ben Nevis still io be 
climbed. 

Mcmcc’s experienced run¬ 
ners. John Mclllmurray and Jeff 
Shaw, beat the runners from 
Universal Alien by 19 minutes 
to clinch third position by only 
six minutes after more than a 
four-day sail. 
LEADING FINISHERS: 1. Queen Arne s 
Battery. 3days 4hr 39min; 2, Timex 
Merseybeat. &23.17: 3. Memec and 
Chips. 4:4.44; 4. Universal Arien. 4:4^0; 5. 
Welcome Manna, 4-5.05. 8, Two Hoots. 
4*26. 

WOMEN’S CRICKET 

Bakewell in England return 
Enid Bakewell. who last 
Test cricket for England in 1982. 
is the startling inclusion in an 
England XI announced yes¬ 
terday io play a trial match at 
Worcester on Sunday. 

The match is one of several 
arranged by the selectors to help 
them choose ihe squad for ihc 
World Cup. which starts in 
Australia in November. If 
Bakewell. aged 47, is selected for 
the tour, it is thought that she 
will become the oldest player 
ever to represent England. 

Her brilliant Test career 
began in 1968. and. as an 
attacking opening bat and a 
crafty left-arm spinner, she 
scored 1.153 runs and took if8 
wickets on her first tour. There 
was a special feature about her 
in the 1971 edition of Wisdcn. 
and she remains the only 
women cricketer to have ever 
been so honoured by the 
publication. 

The energetic Bakewell. a 
mother of three and a trained 

By Cathy Harris 

physical education teacher, was 
elected a Labour councillor for 
Annesley Woodhouse last year. 
Although she has continued to 
play county cricket since being 
dropped from the national side, 
her new political career involves 
her in time-consuming commu¬ 
nity activities. 

Bakcwell's outstanding 
achievements this season in¬ 
clude a top score of 154 in a 
league game and 77 not out 
against the powerful Yorkshire 
team. 

The recall of the diminutive 
Bakewell. is. in reality, a sad 
reflection of the parlous plight of 
the women's game. But 
Bakewell says she relishes the 
challenge and is looking forward 
to pressing for her place. 

Surrey’s prolific opening bau 
Janette Brittin. has been chosen, 
to lead the England XI following 
the surprising resignation of 
Carol Hodges, who captained 
side in the two series against 
India and Australia. 

ENGLAM) XL J Brttfin (Surrey, capy, J 
Pmv*S, J Axptart, L Bumtty, C Cook*. S 
Mntcata, A Stinson, C Tsylor (a» York¬ 
shire). E Bakoma (East Mxsarefc). J 
Cowl (Midassex). S KHson (East Angfia). 

THE REST: K Wdran (E«t MkSiands. 
captain). C HotfflM (Lancashra and 
Cboshira). C Bans. P LovaO (Surrey). J 
CtavnberWn, W Watson toom East 
Midlands). L Nyo (Kart). V Ofivar (Sua- 
sexL S Pottar (West). G SmMi (Yorkshire). 
A Starfiag (MkSdttsax). 

Second XI results 
NORTHAMPTON: Middteaex 153 and 167 
tor 1 (A Needham 94. M flampratesh 52 
not out); Northamptonshire 325 (0 J WRd 

TODMORDSt Yorkshire 252 for 9 dec (J 
D Lev® 90; D Mataraon 4 tor SIX’ 
Lancashire 212 tor3(l D Austin 57 not out 
J Abrahams 55 not out). 
LFORD: Essex 256 (K BuUer 71: M D 
Harman 8for66)andl34tor9(MD 
Harman 4 for 51k Kant 153 (V J Was 59 
nrt out A K Goltfng 4 tor 24. T D Toptty 4 

LEICESTER: Nortnohamsbiw 307 for 7 
dee (O J R Mahmdale 122 not out R J 
Evans 63) and 33 tor 1; Leicestershire 270 
(N Smith 96 not out K P Evans 5 tor 49. C 
L Cams 4 tor 751 
HORSHAM: Wanvictahre 209 and 169 (S 
J S KJmber 4 tor 50fc Sussex 110 (A A. 
Donald 5 tor 41. J Benjamin 5 for 61) and 
18 tori. 
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MINOR CRICKET 

Mynett a hit at home 
Gub and village cricket by Mike Berry 

Yorkshire interest in this sea¬ 
son’s Coekspur Cup, ihc nation¬ 
al dub championship so often 
dominated by Scarborough, has 
been left in the hands of 
Kirk barton and Barns ley. 

Kirkburion. from the 
Huddersfield league, opted for 
the long handle to overcome 
East Bicrley in a richly compet¬ 
itive regional final that yielded 
over 500 runs. 

Parker made 97 or East 
Bicricy’s 276 for four, but 
Kirkburton had two ov-ers and 
four wickets to spare at the end. 
their familiarity with their com¬ 
pact home ground exploited by 
Mynett. their big-hiumg 
wicketkeeper, who made an 
unbeaten 134. 

Barnsley, with Oldham, the 
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Yorkshire coach and dub cap¬ 
tain plaving a key role with the 
bail, beat Sheffield Collegiate by 
five wickets. 

Wolverhampton and North¬ 
ampton Saints will settle the 
fight for Midlands supremacy in 
the sixth round. Saints defeated 
Leamington, while Wolver¬ 
hampton beat Poyoton. Others 
through to the last 16 include 
Trojans, the curiously-named 
Eastleigh-based side. Birken¬ 
head Park. Sfairebampton. 
Blackpool and Clydesdale. 

In the Hydro Village com¬ 
petition. Toft, the 1978 losing 
finalists, have withdrawn from 
this season's event after their 
victory over Marcfiwiel. Toft 
unknowingly fielded an ineli¬ 
gible player, following a change 
of rule that now stipulates that 
all players must have appeared 
for the dub before the present 
season. Marcfiwiel were appar¬ 
ently alerted to the position by a 
newspaper culling, and Toft, 
recognizing their guilt, conceded 
victory by default. 

Minor counties 
call on Folland 

and O’Brien 
Nick Folland, the Devon bats¬ 
man. and John O’Brien, a slow 
left-arm bowler from Cheshire, 
are to make their representative 
debuts for the Minor Counties 
against the West Indies at 
Trowbridge on Saturday. July 9, 
and Sunday, July 10 (Mike 
Berry writes). 

Folland scored 461 runs at 
51.22 for Devon last season to 
finish tenth in the national 
baiting averages. O'Bnen took 
31 championship wickets in 
1987 and has also played a key 
role in Cheshire’s successful 
start to this season. 

MINOR COUNTIES XL SO PtobJVor- 

S^fc«S?«rS3f!®S£ 
Brtre). S Gmensword (Durham).,S Bum* 
(Buckinghamshire). M A Gam ham 
(Camtiidgesrtre). 8 Twner.tCambrrtg^ 
SUn). HA E*W (OxtorasNTSkvrG 
Many (Hertfordshire), J F M OWiw 
(Cheshire). 

New coach 
Lew ChaCtcrJey, the former 
Southampton coach, has joined 
the reaching staff at Reading. 

EVENING RACING 

Hay dock Park 
Gotag: good to *nr (straight), firm 
(remainder) 

63)0 (im 8) 1._»gh Airt^WgW (S 

E8490.CSF: E43J33. 

ROWING: ROYAL REGATTAS SECOND PAY PRODUCES SOME CLASSIC RACING 

Champions defend the Goblet 
By Jim Rail ton 

Last year at Henley Royal 
Regatta. Steve Redgrave and 
Andy Holmes beat the Soviet 
Union's world champion 
Pimdnov brothers after a re- 
row. and the exhilaration in 
winning the Silver Goblet was 
such that they punched their 
fists into the air and waved to 
spectators down the course. 

Such behaviour does not go 
down very well, but afterwards 
Holmes and Redgrave went on 
to make a brave attempt at a 
world championship double of 
coxless and coxed pair in 
Copenhagen. Over the same 
weekend, they finished with a 
gold in the coxless pairs and a 
silver medal in coxed pairs. 
That is class rowing. 

It is to be hoped that tbe 

Royal Regatta will give 
Redgrave and Holmes the re¬ 
spect they deserve this year, 
because they are the shop win¬ 
dow of the sport in Britain. 

This talented duo have had 
their ups and downs this season: 
a virus laid them low and last 
week Holmes displaced a rib. 
Next weekend. Redgrave and 
Holmes face the world’s best at 
Lucerne, where they aim to 
contest the coxed pairs. 

They could have taken the 
soft option out and not com¬ 
peted at all at Henley this week. 
But they should be applauded 
for their respect for this im¬ 
portant regatta on the upper 
Thames, as yesterday evening 
they embarked on their defence 
of the Silver Goblet. “1 am not 
going to hand away a Henley 

medal as easily as that.** 
Holmes, who has won many, 
said yesterday before he and 
Redgrave beat Peter Hovey and 
Dane Radack, from the Union 
Boat Cub of Boston, easily in 
first round. 

It was a day of some classic 
races and finishes, and more will 
follow today. 

Goldie were the unluckiest 
crew in the Ladies Challenge 
Hate, when they were storming 
through against Florida In¬ 
stitute of Technology before an 
equipment failure finished their 
hopes. 

A particularly interesting race 
in the second round of the 
Ladies' Challenge Plate between 
Argonaut Rowing Club, of Can¬ 
ada and University College. 
Galway, who had six of Iasi 

RESULTS FROM HENLEY 

Ladies9 Plate 
Menamie (Ana) w Dumam Univwsity- H 
fi|IMl49MC. 
Vancouver (Can) ttf A won Qrenobfcxa (Fr), 
4SW. 643. 
Argonaut (Can) bt Unvgralty Cotoga, Oamy. 
SI. 6J59. 
Tomwr^SaAars' School w Neptune (Ira). 

Laarxiar bt Hanmi Urtwnuy (USl 45U. &S9L 
RonOa Instata ol Technology (US) M Gofeftt. 
m roe. 
NautBu# bt Unon (USL 17J15. 
umveratty ol London bt Thames A 2L 7.07. 

Thames Cap 
Laay Msgaret Cambridge w Thanes C. *1, 
7mm 01 sec. 
Unhrvsqy Coaege. Gattey bt Imperial Coe- 
age. Loneon. V.L 6 *6. 
Herrtora College. Odort bt Thames Trades¬ 
men 8. t si. BlB. 
umersay College. Corn bt tangsun A, XL 

Trinity Collage. Dubtti bt Downing Coaege. 
CambndsSTsiiJi 7. OS 
Smsenose College. Oxford bt Quinm. ikl 
715. 
unvereity Coaege. Oxford bi Noritngham end 
Uraon. r*L 6^7 
Tideway Senders' SctxxX bt Ponlret School 
(US). HI. 7.02. 
Furrevel bt Emnenuei Colege. Cambridge. 
1VA 7.06 -m 
Oxtof a Pdytaevtc « cnyei Oxtont *«. 7 or. 
Lonoonm Unlversrtj Coeege. Dtttn. V.1.7.01. 
Marlow bt Haney, a. 7.03. 
Oonmei Oral bt FitzwUram College. Cam¬ 
bridge. 1XL 7.11. 
1st and 3rd Trinty- Carrttridga bt Bedford B. 
1 *41.7,19. 
S< Thomas b HospnaJ bt BeHast. 2sm. 7.2B. 
Thames A RLaa.2W. 727. 

Wyfold Cup 
Unwetsxy rt London bt Uartow. 4KL 7rran 
90sec 
Star and Arrow bt Staines. 2XL 758. 
Neuwus tx BSR Lags (Noth). 3X1.734. 
Leander n NotenghangKra Cgunh 2kl, 
7.09. 
Noranygerwe Coixay A w hnpenal CoBege 

Thames Tradesmen A bt Lea A. 2L 7.19. 
Waflon bt HorWeny. 2 ’■«. 8.10. 
impenar CaUga A « MMrtfrara and Union. 
HH. 7.58. 

IU^.4%L737. 
University olLo 
(us), a 408. 
Durham 

J fieri and A Young (WaMngfort) HAM 
SpradJen and N Spenear-Jonoa (Marlow). 2L 
Wf. 
A Cfluokm (Tideway ScUttra-School) and A 
P S Klttsnnastar (Barcttys Banh) H R C Luka 
(Uandaff) ona C Shuse (Qloucattsrt. II. 7^0. 
M C G JusbCZ andD R U Justa (SnnporflH 
M R Hayes and PCWenslay (Kingston), 4%L 
ajifi. 
G P R Redan and IG R Pritchard (Thames) bt 
D Cave and H A J Many (Bedford). aasPy. 
aoa. 
A N Graham and J West (Moiesey)MJFMriey 
and N H K Smtti(Abardaen Unrirarskyleasty. 
8459. 

Silver Goblets and 
Nickalls9 Cup 
J BAowes and J WMnaan (AoacroM H P J 
fcbotaon (AneJwhne) and G J ftaa (weak). 
3L8mmi4aec 
S J ChdmaU and A O J Butt (London) bt L J 
Fletcher mm J CBfi (Hodogworth Lake), 
3141.8.15. 
T S Swtaord and J P may (Pann AOMIc. UB) 
MC J APeocerand CCQHd>(UMon. USfcX 
335. 
A P Carrington and MRJ Knapp (Tvricfc- 
ermenu bt EJIEverett raid J M Snath (Wng1* 
School By). 3L 83*. 
J J Leyden and M P Honrat (UnNertty Ol 
Pennsylvania. US) bt H Morgan wd LMorj^n 

PW 
... -981 

essay. 147. 
D T Fogany and M W Batten (Austraton 
krsnute tor Sport AUS) bt N P Snatn end M S 
Smith (Starnes), only, &46. 
A J Hoknee and S G Redgrave (Leander) U P 
C Hovey and D R Raoack (Unfan. US), aae^. 
835. 

Princess Elizabeth gssr. 
Cup 

Visitors’ Cup 
Read^Urieenby M Harvard Urtveraky.OW. 

Gokae tt.King's School. Cheater. 1X1737. 
taperaiCtaira, London AHTUeneUnlvar- 

y ol London A bt Syracuse University 
737. 
rt London Bbt Prtnoma UriiereAy 

I IMvanBy bt Trinity CoOege. DikAn. 
a. 753. 
lets bt Lady MargveL Cambridge. DM. 730. 

Britannia Cup 
UNweraity ol London bt Star and Army. 3HL 
7mki 24aec. 
Makfenhead bt Ktogeun. a 733. 
Si MKriaers (be) bt Vesta, «L7A1. 
WWton bt CHy ai 00*0. A KL 7i42. 
BeNasttx Themes Tradesmen. 1VM.732. 
Isis A MGroMHor. 5L 7A7. 
Leander bt LM a IKL 732. 
Lee A bt Unhreroty Conge. Oorts. 4*1. &0«. 

Queen Mother 
Cup 
Txy^saettrr Sdml « Agecrott 3KI. 

WBftrgtord end Upper Thamea ro Tideway 
Sa«am'Bbbool mo Barcibys Bank. scr. 

Prince Philip Cup 
! Chargers (US) tx si Parf* School, 
(16). easily. 7mm Maec.. 

Potomac (l^ bl Btanam (US). 1M. 734. 

year’s Thames Challenge Cup 
victors on board, the race 
umpired by Thomi Keller, the 
president of the International 
Rowing Federation. 

The Irish went out in a 
desperate mood, while Argo¬ 
nauts settled in a steady state. 
After leading to the Barrier, the 
Irish began to fade, and slowly 
but surely the Canadians over¬ 
hauled their opponents to win 
by Haifa length. 

The Argonauts are celebrating 
their centenary this year. Today 
they meet a select crew in tbe if 
Tideway Scullers, with many - 
international medal winners on 
board, so the champagne might 
need to be kept on ice. 

David Miller on 
Holmes and Redgrave 
_page 37 

Doubling up 
Sebastian Coe plans to compete 
twice in the space of five days, in 
London and Ireland, in his build 
up to tbe Olympic Games. First 
he willnm in the Peugeot Talbot 

Crystal Palace on July 

Emanuel ScficxrfM ftalay dotage. 2W. flmfci 
STeec. ^ _ 
SrisUvv Scriod (US) bt Breticwood CoBeoe 
Sated (can). 3ML 733. 
Monro* &ted fit Beam SCKX*. HSl 
7.18. 

Diamond Sculls 
MB Alaway (Tideway Scdtora'School) MNP 
Green (ChifacfturenS 3SL 811*1 eziec. 

Double Sculls Cup BSSSSTT- 
Nf L Pepper(MatropoHsn Peace)andR A 
Phipt (London) m C F Wffiams and B 
Thompson (Tideway SaMrs' School), nra 
8mm T5«ic. 
T WeOng did P Hbo (Kobtauw Fttanenie) M 
R J PnnC* and A STVkng (Wdfirook). 3*1. 
a 08. 

mi Law (SI Andrew). 31, B.AZ. 
u j Harts (NortnghBnaNra County) M F 

Oesnjs (Sttn. easSy. 831. 
M Pdttcua (Thames Tradesmen) tx 8 
Henderson (LMI.&I.B.U. 
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TENNIS: MECIR FACES -STRUGGLE IN BATTLE AGAINST A HEAVYWEIGHT T?p»r*Sl]1i 

Becker in the sort 
sport is of form that will 
people 

SPORT 

Recalling the Games of’48 

Simon 
Barnes 

:imes 
itive 

jblti 

Baker, power personified 

■toot sport aC mil. or at least, not 
mostly. It k about personalities. 
W hat fascinates vs most about 
sport is tbe way stress, the 
stresses of striving, of victory 
and of defeat, affects people. 

This is tree of team games, 
particularly when bicoIwmI by 
local or national partisanship: it 
was Gallic and van Hasten that 
wan the European football 
championship, was il not? 

Aad tennis is a marveUom 
game for personalities: yon CUT 
fake it, no matter how hard yon 
try. The essential sulleaness and 
chanaJessness of PM Cash came 
over in vast waves during his 
singles match with Becker on 
Wednesday, despite the at¬ 
tempts he has been making au 
fori night in woo his pnblic and 
act the charmer In victory. He 
didn't throw too many be«i- 
bands to the crowd after Jus 
d robbing, did he? And there a 
no escaping the power ancr 
exuberance of Becker, or the 
volnerxbiilty and determination 
that co-exist in LendL 

U is personality that packs 
them in at Wimbledon: the 

-personal (ties that express them¬ 
selves In singles. It is only » 
singles that the players stand 
before sa stripped of the 
comfortable dotbing of team- 
5pirit, thrown back on their own 
reserrrs. naked. Yon cut do an 
you cm to blame line judges ■» 
crowd distractions. be* **c“ 
player knows in bis heart there 
is only one person » blame for 
every defeat. 

In singles yon can watch the 
will Of a player cramMe m frwrt 
of you: you can observe the setf- 
belkf leaking o«t of hm. « 
mate. A match may be s 
and plagued by W?**1 
doesn't h»*e to make * dulLTo 
watch a player 4* ■ 
on forced errors, and then » 
climb out. teeth de«*«l 
pwichiag the tin tbs 
staff of singles. More, it « 
stuff of champions. 

Yon woaW sc* better 
the court next door, the don W« 
In fdt swing with .sparkfing 
ntRin and sciM*U*«“8 
work, bm ihespectade every w 

warns is the chamf*? 
mamling and rawsemMia* 
perwnalfay in pnblic. 

We may all enjoy ow 
He sport, add call it rhe braiitrM 

jessssssw.-*? 
4hbkis not the real reason tern* 
entering Iwuuarion « «•«- 
W«*A« «u dOftWes -wW he 
•«* mast 
tend*. Instead, sport &**“«** 
M wUh pereowfc”** 
iWBfflct, people wrier ***** 

ia ecetasy and -J®' 
each things aw 
gi««s tb«*» « Wl “**" 

MfcuauTfinr can ttS&A. 

earn him title again 
By Rex Bellamy 

Tennis Correspondent 

Imagine, if you wBk that singles 
bad never been invented. That 
the game of teirais was doable* 
all the way: men's doubles, 

- women s doubles, and of course, 
the particular delights of mixed 
dooWw. That instead of worry- 
ing about the cnnain-faMna 
walkovers of the women’s sio- 
gtes. and the inevitable progness 
of the varioos Bellamy-des- 
^nated crash-bang-wallopers of 
the men s singles, we gave an the 
space and the tdevisiofl cover¬ 
age »o the ronr-handed battles. 

The first certainty is that we 
woold see better tenuis. AH 
forms of doubles are more 
subtle, more athletic, less 
predictible than singles. The 
rallies are longer. Inevitably. 
There Is more scope for the 
shifts and twists of fortune that 
always make the finest sporting 
occasions. 

Yon hare rhe added dimension 
. of teamwork: the fntuitfve under- 

\ standing not just of your oppo¬ 
nent's next move but of your 
colleague's as well. The rhang** 
of formation in mid-rally, die 
delights of the irterctet-roiley, 
the rapier-thrust that splits the 
opposition: doubles has in¬ 
finitely more variety than tin¬ 
gles. It has all that singles can 
give us: and then all its own joys 
as a boons. 

Were there no such tiling as 
singles, we would follow doubles 
with devotion: all the gossip of 
which pair is splitting up, wIm¬ 
pair is striking op a new 
relationship, the effects of a 
wiunmg or a losing streak on the 
relationship: oh, we could have 
just as fine a time writing about 
the off-court stiff as about the 
actual tennis. 

For the best of doubles is quite 
unbelievable: those ridiculous 
rataplan, rataplan volleying 
duels, the impossible retrieves 
that, point after point, turn lost 
causes into victory. If you want* 
feast of racket-play and athleti¬ 
cism, then doubles, of dtber sex 
— or indeed, both — is the game. 

Why, then, is singles the more 
popular? Simple: sport, pro¬ 
fessional sport, is not ratify 

By Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 

From the moment the draw 
was made, h has always 
somed likely that the winner 
of the Wimbledon men's sin¬ 
gles championship would 
emeise from the big hitters in 
the top hail: probably from the 
quarter-final between the past 
two champions, Boris Becker 
and PSi Cash. Nothing has 
happened to change that 
assumption. 

In the semi-finals Becker; 
aged 20, who was champion in 
1985 and 1986 and who now 
looks a more mature player, 
win play Ivan Lendl, aged 28, 
runner-up for the past two 
years. Stefan Edberg. aged 22, 
who will be contesting a semi¬ 
final for the second consec¬ 
utive year, will oppose an 
enchanting newcomer to 
Wimbledon's last four, 
Miloslav Merir, aged 24. As 
boxers, all except Edberg (a 
light-heavyweight) would 
have to trade punches in the 
same weight class as Mike 
Tyson. 

^^04,. 

Lendl has won seven of his 
10 previous matches with 
Becker, but in the only one 
played on pass (the 1986 
Wimbledon final) was beaten 
in straight sets. Lendl has 
since become a better grass- 
court player and is beginning 
to look at ease in the forecourt. 
His straight-set win over Tim 
Mayotte was a performance of 
the highest class. 

Unfortunately for Lendl, 
Becker has improved, 10a and 
has yet to lose a set, whereas 
Lendl has lost five. Given the 
fact that Becker is the more 
natural grass-court player and 
is in cracking form, be has to 
be favoured unless his first 

SEMI-FINAL LINE-UP 

Boris Becker and Ivan Lendl have met 10 times; Lendl leads 7-3. Their 
career resufts have been: 
Year Tournament Surface Rnd Score 
1985 tndanapoOs day S Lendl 5-7,5-2.6-2 
1985 Tokyo - carpet S Lend 6-3.7-6 
1985 Wdmbtoy carpet F Lend 6-7,60,4-6,6-4,6-4 
1985 Masters - carpet F Lend 6-2,7-6,6-3 
1986 Chicago carpet F Becker 7-6,6-3 
1986 WimbSdon grass F Becker 6-4.6-3,7-5 
1986 SBratton Mountain - hard F Lend 6-4.7-6 
1986 Sydney hard F Becker 3-6.7-6.6-2,6-0 
1986 Masters carpet F Lend 6-4,6-4.6-4 
1987 Masters carpet 1 Lend 6-4,6-7,6-3 

Stefan Edberg and MSostav Medr have met 10 times; Edberg leads 6-4. 
Their career results have beeru 
Year Tournament Surface Rnd Score 
1963 Sydney grass 2 Mecir 6-4,6-3 
1984 Cologne hard Q Medr 6-4,63 

Year Tournament 
1963 Sydney 
1984 Cologne 
1986 Wimbledon 
1986 Davis Cup 
1987 Australian Open 
1987 Indian WSKs 
1987 Upton International 
1987 Masters 
1988 Rotterdam 
1988 Davis Cup 

Seom 
Medr 6-4,6-3 
Medr 6-4,6-3 

Medr 6-4,6-4,6-4 
Edrerg 6-4,9-7 

Edberg 6-f. 6-4.6-4 
Edberg 4-6,6-4,6-2 

Medr 3-6,6-2,6-2,6-4 
Edberg 6-3,6-3 
Edberg 7-6,6-2 

service lets him down. 
Edberg has twice been 

Australian champion on grass 
(though the Melbourne sur¬ 
face differs from Wimble¬ 
don's) and showed remarkable 
resilience in winning a five-set 
final against Cash at Kooyong 
17 months ago- As a compet¬ 
itor he can be brittle. Much 
depends on his state of mind 
and bis ability to convince 
Mecir, quickly, that on this 
particular day the fish are not 
biting. 

Edberg leads Mecir 6-4, has 
won their last three matches, 
and is a far more natural grass- 
court player. Oddly, Mecir has 
won two of their three 
matches on grass, including a 
straight-set result at Wimble¬ 
don two years ago. Edberg, 
though, has since acquired a 
greater depth of seif-belief. 

Mecir advanced to the semi¬ 
finals of the Lipton tour¬ 
nament in March, but 
Wimbledon is his first grand 
prix event since April. A 
displaced disc has kept him 
out of action and for the time 
being he is in need of reassur¬ 
ance and wears a corset-like 
bell under his shirt. 

There are two points to be 
made about Mecir. One, what 
a joy it is to see such a subtle 
craftsman doing so well on an 
alien surface — too fast to 
encourage an indulgence in 
the graces of the game. Two, 
Mecir's recent fitness prob¬ 
lems have reduced the weight 
of expectation, helping him to 
relax and freely express his 
talent for deception. 

On the other hand, Mecir's 
timing can go awry. He can 
almost make the ball talk, but 
without the use of spin that 
would increase his margin of 
safely. I expect Edberg to rush 
him into error and self-doubL 
To go a stage further, 1 take 
Baker 10 bat Edberg in the 
final. 

Rotterdam carpet F Edberg 7-6,6-Z ^‘5 
Davis Cup -. carpet -Edberg 4-6,6-1,4-6,6-4,9-7 finaL 

Mecir a law unto himself 
It is easy to exaggerate when 
trying 10 pin-point what makes 
Miloslav Mecir tick. Il is tempt¬ 
ing to say that he likes to spend 
bis life fishing and does not care 
yay much about bis tennis. 

ftistenroting^ecausethereis 
some trod m both statements 
but it is impossible to make 
categorical declarations about 
this moody, introspective man. 
He is an enigma to those who 
know as well as those who 
admire and puzzle over him 
from afar. 

When I asked Pavel StaziL a 
forma- Davis Cup colleague, if 
be had seen Mecir at Wimble¬ 
don yesterday, he replied: “No. 
be has probably flown home of 
the day." 

In fact. Mecir was out ax 
Aorangi Park, practising a few 
courts away from the next 
Swede in his sights. Stefan 
Edberg. but Stazirs humour was 
illuminating. 

“You never know whether 
Miloslav wouldn't rather be at 
home with his wife and baby," 
Tomas Smid, his occasional 
doubles partner, was telling me 
during the WLnral Classic as 
Mecir happily wheeled the baby 
carriage around the players' 
hotel. 

“If he didn't have them with 
him on tour, he wouldn't be able 
10 concentrate on his tennis at 
all.” 

Smid did not enter for the 
Wimbledon doubles with Mecir 
because, when the sign-up dead¬ 
line arrived during the French 
open. Tomas could not find 
him. “He'd left a telephone 
number at a farmhouse near 
where he had gone fishing in 
Czechoslovakia," Smid said. 

-But when I tried to reach 
him, the woman who answered 
didn't know anything about him 

By Richard Evans 

being a tennis player and said he 
had disappeared into the 
countryside days before. As he 
had ban off the tour for weeks 
with his back problem, I could 
not risk signing him up for the 
doubles so I asked Guy Foiget to 
play instead.” 

When Mecir did reappear, he 
had 10 be hurriedly put bade in 
the draw al the Wirral because 
the tournament director. Mike 
Ross, had given him up as a lost 
cause. 

Many people would have 
viewed his chances at Wimble¬ 
don in the same light after such 
casual preparation but the Slav's 
inherent feel for the game 
enabled him to overcome such 
handicaps. 

It is more important for Medr 
to beat peace with his surround¬ 
ings and to be allowed to go 
about his business at his own 
pace, relying on the wise counsel 
of people be trusts, such as the 
forma Wimbledon champion, 
Jan Kodcs. 

He will be desperately keen to 

win today because no one can 
have achieved as much as Medr 
has in the game without a 
competitive engine driving him 
from within. 

To that extent the languid 
facade - is misleading. But 
equally, defeat does not hurt 
him as much as it does most 
players. 

“He is a contented man" 
Paul Svehlik said. Svehlik runs 
the Paris office of the Men's 
Tennis Council and can speak to 
Medr in his own language. 

“He likes his life in Czecho¬ 
slovakia and you won’t find him 
wanting to leave like some of his 
compatriots. The riches that are 
available to the top players in 
the game do not impress him 
very much. He has already 
made all the money he needs.” 

Win or lose today, Mecir's 
plans for the summer are un¬ 
likely to change very much. An 
exhibiton match; a tournament 
in Stuugart and then back home 
for the grand prix in Prague; 
treatment for his back and more 
fishing. 

Ban on India removed 
India, who were banned from 
the 1989 Davis Cup in April by 
the International Tennis 
Federation (ITF) for foiling to 
play Israel, were readmitted 
yesterday. The sport's governing 
body had a change of heart 
because the Indian team had 
received death threats before the 
world group relegation play-off, 
which was to have taken place in 
Tel Aviv in ApriL 

A statement from the ITF 
read: “The committee of 
management considered the 
special circumstances that pre- 

WIMBLEDON RESULTS 

Seeded players in capitals 

Women’s singles 
Winner £148£00 
Runner-up: £74£50 

Holder: Miss M Navratilova 
(US) 
Semi-finafs 
M NAVRATILOVA (US) bt C M 

EVERT (US). 6-1.4-6.7-5. 
SGRAFfWG)blPSHRtV£R(US),6- 

1,6-2. 

Women’s doubles 
Warms: £4dfi00 
Runners-up: £21.750 

Holders: C Kohde-Kilsch (WG) 
and H Sutova (Cz) 

Quarter-finals 

L SAVCHENKO and N ZVEREVA 

Mixed doubles 
Winners: £29,700 
Runners-up: 214JB50 
Holders: J Bates and Miss J 
Durie(GB) 
Third round 
D CAHILL and N PROWS (Aia)WP 

ANNACONE and B NAGELSEN 
(US). 6-3,5-7,60. 

vailed at the time, with the 
Indian team having had their 
lives threatened in their own 
country if they chose to travel to 
Israel, and the fact that the 
failure to send a team was not 
political." 

However, the ITF has 
ordered the All India Tennis 
Association to compensate Is¬ 
rael for the expenses incurred by 
their late withdrawal. India have 
been relegated and will play in 
the Asia/Oceana group one next 
season. 

ATHLETICS 

An: Argentina; Aue Australia; 1Bate 
Bahamas. Bafc Belgium: Br Bne* Bat 
Bulgaria: Can: Canada:_Cc_ Cmoio- 
slovskiK Den Denmark: Hm FHsnd; Fe 
Franca: CBs GWW Briter; Hun? Hungary; 
Ian brad: It Italy: Mae Mexico: lietfc 
Netherlands: Nfc Nfiw Zsafcnd: Pofc 
Manet P Men: Pnerte Heoc/Ms Soteh 
Africa; 8fc Sum; Sw: Sweden; SMte 
Switzerland; U& United States: USSfe 
Soviet Union: W<fc W*et Germany; Yap 
Yugoslavia. _ 

tENMS: BBCT 1J50-4 pjn. rtghlighto 
1020 pm BBC24-S pun. 
WEATHER: Starting cloudy «*» “* 
breaks of mac turmng drier wan amy 
intervals and occasional eiwwara in me 
early afternoon. 

fUSSffl bt R D FAIRBANK ISA) breaks of not jw^wng 
andGFERNANDEZ(PRiOO),64, allows in l 

WFDNESPAY’S LATE RESULTS 
Saadedpityeratapaus Mixed dOllbleS 
Men’s singles second round 

-I— fiMi J B FITZGERALD and P D SMWJE 
Quart**'-™*® jams) M S Barr fAus) and S L 
I LENDL ffizJbtTS MAYOTTE (U^, (US). 66,7-5.63. 

7-6,7-6,63. m woodforcte and M Jaggard (Aus) 
_ „ rn Bt N A Fulwood and J A Salmon 
Men’s doubles (gbl 7-5,1-6,7-5. 

■n*d «Nind Third round 
K EVERND|N (N2) and J C ™iEK R LEACH and P A FENDICK (US) bt 

Deehan transfer On the move 

Forty years on: Mathias with Mrs Blankers-Koen yesterday (Photograph: Mark Pepper) 

Champions of a simpler age 
By Pat Batcher, Athletics Correspondent 

An Olympic Games can never 
have been more fittingly 
awarded than to London in 1948. 
WhOe other cities on both sides 
had been shattered. Loudon 
remained, however broken, as a 
totem of resilience and hope 
amid the wreckage and despair 
of Europe during the second 
world war. And amid the post¬ 
war austerity, came the Olym¬ 
pics of 1948. 

The Games were another 
struggle to make ends meet. The 
specially constructed track at 
Wembley was laid with ground 
red brick dust. The athletes were 
housed in schools and Army 
camps. Despite rationing, and 
with some help from the Ameri¬ 
cans who sent tons of food, the 
athletes got extra milk and the 
sort of fruits that had not been 
seen in Britain in 10 years. 

Athletics, the principal sport 
of the Games, was simpler then, 
uncommercial, its practitioners 
part-time, amateur. Bnt the 
heroes were probably writ even 
larger than today. None of them 
more so than Fanny Bbankers- 

POLO 

A spirited 
debut for 
Giscours 

By John Watson 

Giscours. the French team, 
made their 1988 debut in 
Britain yesterday when they 
played their first match in the 
British Open championships, a 
league 1 encounter, at Amber- 
sham. in Sussex. Their oppo¬ 
nents woe Galen Weston’s 
Maple Leafs, who won 13-5. 

Considering their circum¬ 
stances. Giscours did well not to 
suffer a heavier defeat. Patron¬ 
ized and mounted from a string 
of 30 Argentinian ponies by 
Pierre Tan. the wine tycoon, 
they had arrived in England 
only two days previously. 

The Maple Leafs' central 
strength of Rob Walton, the 
American, and Julian Hipwood. 
the all-England captain, found 
the goalposts four times in as 
many minutes in the first 
chukka. However. Lionel 
Macaire was taking Giscours’s 
penalty shots very accurately 
and with two conversions and a 
goal from the open from his 
mallet and another from Stuart 
Armstrong, the Maple Leafs led 
9-4 in the fourth chukka. 

But nothing could stop the 
hammer-and-anvil strength of 
Hipwood. Walton and Seavill, 
while Weston acquitted himself 
with great credit at back. 

Also in league I. Ipamena beat 
Southfield 10-9. 
MAPLE LEAFS: 1, A Sew* (4k £ J 
Hipwood (61; 3 R Walton (8): Sack: G 
Weston (2). 
GISCOURS: 1. LTan(l); Z. BTari (1): 3 L 
Macaire (8): Bade S Armstrong (7). 
BRONCOS: 1, Lord Milord Haven (a 2. C 
Fvsytn (7]; 3, G Donoso (6): Back M Gbe 

GHEENHHJ. FARM: 1. J Lucas (SJ; 2. P 
Churchward (5): 3. R Graham (5): Bade N 
Jones (5). 

_CRICKET_ 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: ‘Anting* 221. Sutcm 
Martlets 1BE-7: ‘Bedtungton CC104. 
Waongton KS 10S-7: CUv oTLondon Free¬ 
men'si 80-9 dee. GuROiati XI 153: Bi»iw 
131-404C. -St Rater's. Bournemouth 54; 
Forest ». *Wsted 70-2; FOyta and 
Lonoonerry Cohope 1914. •aeomore Coll¬ 
ege 163; 'King’s College, Taunton 107, 
BinWTs 67-1 (mine Lancaster RGS 153. 
‘Merchant Taylors'. Crosby 95-9; Uneonslvre 
Gentisinen 70. 'LotnheorouGP GS 79-4; 
*0unM 244-4. St Edwwtt. Oxford 243: 
Repton 1S4. 'Worcester RGS IBS-4; 
-Sevanoak* 179-7 dee. The Pioneers 76; 
Surrey Young Cnckewrs 254-2JA Smtfi 12SV 
Tiffin 213-9 (J Matthews lift The Head¬ 
masters X11968. 'Sutton VaUnca 168: The 
Parents X1197-5 we. -Exatar 196-9. 
* denotes home sale. 

CROQUET 

bt D Moonratt. +3. 

CYCLING 

_FOOTBALL_ 

STOCKHOLM: Sweden Cop: Flnat IFK 
Norrtoong 3, OroOro 1. 
MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay; South Arsarican 
cum eteateflaUp: National (Uru) 0. 
wanderers (uro) 5- 

BASKETBALL 

Manchester City yesterday com¬ 
peted the stomg. p* John 
rwban, from Ipswich Town, 
The former Norwich City 
ptgver, aged 3fl/wiII have his fee _ 
j > - minfri by a irihnnal. i 

Brentford are dose to vgmng 
Neil Smillie, one of the 
goakcorere in Readings 4-1 
Sod Cup final victory over 
Luton Town at Wembley last 

i.season, on a free transfer. 

BOXING_ 
»»««««■ m—,-r—Wiriialuni. 

WATER POLO 

Koen and Bob Mathias, who 
were in London yesterday to 
publicize Thames Television's 
The Games of '48, to be screened 
next Wednesday. 

They were virtually the oldest 
and youngest competitors in the 
athletics. Blankers-Koen's 
chances were dismissed, with 
the sort of considered opinion we 
have come to expect from British 
officials, when Jack Crump, 
then Amateur Athletics Associ¬ 
ation secretary, wrote that she 
was too old at 30 and with two 
children, to do anything other 
than hope for a medal. 

The Flying Dutchwoman won 
four golds. Although she re¬ 
called yesterday how the last 
one, in the relay, had been 
touch-and-go in more ways than 
one. She won only with the last 
stride, bnt she almost did not 
nuke it to the stadium, after 
going shopping for a mack¬ 
intosh. to counter the torrential 
rain that fell throughout the 
Games. 

Fanny, as vivacious and look¬ 

ing as fit at 70 as she was at 30, 
would probably have won more 
golds if the timetable had 
allowed. Although training only 
“half an hour twice a week, and 
on Sunday in summer, less in 
winter," she was also world 
record-holder in the long jump, 
had held the high jump world 
record, and was a decent 800 
metres runner and shot putter. 

Mathias joked yesterday, 
"She should have entered the 
decathlon." That was where he 
made history, at 17, younger 
even than “Daley who?" — as he 
put it — and in only his third 
decathlon, winning the first of 
his two golds. He was so 
inexperienced, he fouled his first 
(and best) shot put by walking 
out of the front of the circle. “I 
just didn't know. Things were 
different then." 

Bnt some things never change. 
After lunch. Blankers-Koen and 
Mathias went to Wimbledon, to 
be met with the sort of torrential 
rain that turned that brick dust 
into thin red mud 40 years ago. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

More reinforcements 
on way to Australia 

From Keith Macklin, Sydney 

Richard Eyres, the Widnes loose 
forward, and John Joyner, the 
experienced utility player from 
Castleford. last night agreed to 
join the injury-ravaged Great 
Britain touring team in Austra¬ 
lia. following the decision earlier 
in the day that Lee Crooks, the 
Leeds front-row forward, would 
be sent home, following the 
recurrence of his shoulda 
injury. 

Crooks, the sixth player to be 
forced out of the tour by injury, 
will be on the same flight as two 
other injured forwards. Paul 
Dixon and Andy Platt, leaving 
the Great Britain coach. Mal¬ 
colm Reilly, and the team 
manager. Les Beilinson, to re¬ 
flect on a gamble that failed. 

Crooks damaged a shoulda 
playing for Leeds against Wigan 
last November. After several 
months out of the game, he 
returned towards the end of the 
season, and although he was 
obviously not match tight he 
was included in the louring 
party in the hope that he would 

L fc-M 

my 

GOLF 

Practice 
makes 
perfect 
for Reid 
By John Hennessy 

Dale RckL last year's most 
successful player in European 
women's professional golf, has 
been so troubled by ha form 
this season that she hit 300 shots 
with her wedge on Wednesday 
to get ha swing in the proper 
groove. 

Ha diligence paid immediate 
dividends yesterday when she 
recorded a round of 68. five 
under par. for the 5.846-yard 
Kingswood course in Surrey. 
She thus drew alongside the 
American, Sarah De Kraay, 
aged 23 and fresh out of Indiana 
University, in the lead of the 
Birch grey European Open 
championship. 

Even the dreaded shank in¬ 
vaded Reid's game in St Moritz 
last week, but there were no 
signs of such fallibility yesterday 
as she reeled in eight birdies, 
with no pun longer than 12 feeL 

De Kraay, who comes from 
Wisconsin, became a pro¬ 
fessional only two months ago 
and the high watermark of ha 
career so for has been tenth 
place in the Dutch Open. 

Admirable though ha score 
was. she spoke wistfully after¬ 
wards about ha setback at the 
I8th. She stood on the tee at 
seven under par, partly 
attributable to ha short game 
which manufactured birdies al 
the fifth and ninth. 

But it failed ha at the last "I 
hit a good drive," she said, “and 
then must have got too excited." 
Whatever the reason, she struck 
an eight-iron hugely ova the 
green and took four more to get 
down. 
LEAMNG RRST ROUND SCORES: 88: S 

be fit in time to play in ihe 
international series. 

Alas, the shoulder gave out 
afta only seven minutes of a 
match at Rockhampton and at 
yesterday's training session he 
was in such discomfort that the 
decision to send him home was 
inevitable. Bettinson said: "We 
are left with egg on our faces." 

Eyres, a promising young 
back-row forward and Jovna. 
who toured Australasia in 1979 
and 1984. will fly out as soon as 
possible. It is essential that the 
players reach Australia by Mon¬ 
day. to allow them to be played 
in the match at Canberra on 
Tuesday. 

Meanwhile, the "headhunt¬ 
ing" controversy took a further 
twist last night when it was 
decided that the managers and 
coaches of both the British and 
Australian teams will meet to¬ 
day-at Cron ul la. to discuss the 
allegations that the British play¬ 
ers were guilty of excessive high 
tackling in Tuesday’s inta- 
nationa! match at Brisbane. 

Hi) (G8), N McConmck (GB). 70: p Dbssu 
(UK G Stawart (GB), A Jones (Aus&ahu). R 
Ben (Australia), rt: R Hast (GBL S 
MacLennan (GBK C Griffiths (GB). L 
Marin (SAK □ Lofland (USK M 
Wamerswt (Sw*>). D Huron (AustmfiaK A 
Nicholas (GB). K Lurm (Austrafco). J 
Comachan (GB). C Baker (Can). 72 K 
Clark (USK B Lunsford (USK C Dinah 
(Australia). K Espvtasse (Fr). P Gonztiaz 
(CokxnoiaK L Mullard (AustraUaK S 
Srrudwick (GBK J Rumsoy (GB). J AmoW 
(NZ). -N Lafl (India). M ScoMng (GB). L 
Bohan (UoK H Comstock (USK L 
(GB). M Marsha* (USK 
■ denotes amateur. 

O'Connell is 
outstanding in 
trophy victory 
By a Special Correspondent 
Garth McGimpsey and Eoghan 
O'Connell gave Great Britain 
and Ireland victory over Europe 
in the St Andrews Trophy 
match, ova the Old course at St 
Andrews yesterday when they 
won the two opening singles 
matches of the afternoon. 

The home team had won the 
morning foursomes 3-1 to give 
them a match total of lOlfr 
points to 5'a. and victories by 
the two Irish players were all 
that were needed to clinch the 
trophy for the fifteenth time. 

O’ConnelL aged 20. from 
Killamey, was joint top poinis- 
winner for his team, claiming 
three wins and a halved match. 

SECOND DAY RESULTS: Fourvomos (GB 
and ire names first): G McGonpuy 
(Bangor) and N Andarson (Shannon Park), 
lost to C Hardin and A Hoghjnd (SwoK 2 
and 1; P McEwoy (Copt Heath) and E 
O'Connea (KiUanwyK w f lBouz(Fr)andT 
Gottstetn (Switz).4and2 :Peroadhurst and 2: P 6rosdhurst 

Logo (L Ancres&a) and N Roderick 
(PontardawB). 01 B da Llano (Sp) and S 
Sluever (WG). 2 holas. Singtas: 
McGonpsay w Hardin 2 and 1:0'ConnsS 
M lllouz 3 and 2; Broadhurst lost to 
Lindgran 1 hole: Mc&roy bt Hagkmd 1 
hole: Anderson halved with da Llano; J 
MAgan (Barassw) bt Gottstem 1 hola; 
Curry halved D Suva (Por): Eggo lost to 
Undberg 1 hole Match mult GB and Ira 
T5!4, Europe 8!4. 

n 
You'll love Findus 

Lean Cuisine®, today's tastiest 

way to healthier eating. 

This wide and delicious 

variety of low-fat dishes 

features in our free 14-Day 

Lean Plan. 

For your copy write to: 

Findus Lean Cuisine^1, Dept. WP, 

P.O. Box 2, Crovdon CR9 3TN. 
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As you were as Graf 
meets Navratilova 

By Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 

Sicffi Graf will play Martina 
Navratilova in the Wimble¬ 
don women's singles final for 
the second consecutive year. 
Yesterday Navratiloya took 
two hours and nine minutes to 
beat Chris Even. 6-1. ■4*6. 7-5. 
but Graf needed only 59 
minutes to defeat Pam Shri- 
\cr. 6-1. 0-2. 

Navratilova has already 
won the title eight times, a 
record she shares with Helen 
Wills Moody. She wants to 
ha\c that record to herself by 
winning the title again tomor¬ 
row. There was a time yes¬ 
terday when it seemed that she 
might have to be content with 
the role oflosing semi-final isL 

Navratilova played a first 
set that was regal in its 
authority. She is probably the 
most gifted grass-court player 
the women's game has ever 
known, and all her best qual¬ 
ities were in evidence. She 
even had the confidence and 
ball control to take on Even in 
the kind of base-line rallies at 
which Even excels. Essen¬ 
tially. though. Navratilova’s 
advantage was physical. 

Thus we were swiftly re¬ 
minded that the centre coun 
at Wimbledon has become 
something of a private empire 
for Navratilova. There did not 
seem to be much Even could 
do about. She matched 
Navratilova only in ground 

Simon Barnes and 
results, page 41 

strokes, will-power, and wis¬ 
dom. All Even could do was 
to vary her game as tidily as 
possible in an effort to disrupt 
Navratilova’s rhythm and. 
perhaps, make the champion a 
prey to self-doubt. 

Even had won both their 
previous matches this year, 
and she played well yesterday. 
She varied her length and pace 
and angle. The depths of her 
drives and the precision of her 
passing shots and lobs were 
soon making Navratilova 
think twice about going to the 
net. 

The challenge gradually be¬ 
came stilTcr and the second set 
— interrupted for 70 minutes 
by light rain — produced some 
enthralling tennis. 
Navratilova wras beginning to 
make a few mistakes, partly 
because of a slight erosion of 
confidence, and partly 
because Evert was now play¬ 
ing almost {lawlessly well. 

Evert took that set when 

Navratilova hit a wild smash 
and was then off the mark 
with a forehand. So to a third 
set in which an already excit¬ 
ing and highly-skilled match 
became even belter. 
Navratilova achieved a 3-1 
lead, but Evert struck back 
with a series of passing shots 
that buzzed past Navratilova 
(ike arrows. Evert’s anticipa¬ 
tion and footwork and racket 
control were admirable. 

When Even was serving at 
4-5 they had a marvellous 
game in which Navratilova 
had a match point. 
Navratilova charged to the 
net. but Evert frustrated her 
with a superb forehand pass¬ 
ing shot down the line. In the 
next game, Navratilova easily 
held her sen-ice. That left 
Evert serving at 5-6. and she 
swiftly went 0-40 down — 
three" more match points.- 
Even saved one with a bold 
backhand that hit the line and 
forced an error. Navratilova 
missed the second chance by 
mis-hiuing an awkward 
smash. 

Then came a disappointing 
and slightly controversial fin¬ 
ish. Evert played a cross-court 
forehand that dipped the net 
cord, beat Navratilova, and 
seemed to make contact with 
the sideline. But Navratilova 
instantly turned to glare at the 
line judge, who slowly raised 
an arm to signal that Evert's 
shot was out There were boos 

and a slow handclap. It was 
certainly a sad finish to what 
had turned into a thrilling 
match. 

Graf works harder in prac¬ 
tice than she had to yesterday 
against Shriver. who at least 
took one more game from her 
than was the case in their 
semi-final last year. Graf hit 
harder and deeper, moved 
faster, and played at an al¬ 
together higher level. She hit a 
flashing stream of winners. 
Her reactions were quicker 
and she seemed to regard most 
of Shriver’s shots as invita¬ 
tions to a party. 

Shriver did her best, when¬ 
ever she happened to be in the 
same neighbourhood as the 
ball. But going to the net, 
which is her custom, was more 
hazardous than usual because 
she risked being perforated. 

Watching this match, after 
that between Navratilova and 
Evert, was rather like drifting 
gently into harbour after 
enduring a storm at sea. The 
soft sunlight of evening de¬ 
served a more glittering spec¬ 
tacle than Shriver could 
produce. 

Gomer on course 
Sara Gomer, the British No. 3 
bom Torquay, remained oa 
course to retain the women's 
Plate at Wimbledon yesterday 
by beating Eva PfafT, of West 
Germany, 6-1 6-2 to reach thd 
semi-finals. Ever-popular Evert's defeat saw the crowd once more on her side (Photograph: Ian Stewart) 

iliar frailties exposed 
Bv Alan Lee. Cricket Correspondent 

OLD TR.XFFORD (England 
won toss): Best Indies, with ail 
first-innings wickets standing, 
arc 131 runs behind England 
England have suffered all 
manner of bad experiences 
against the West Indian pace 
attack but seldom has the Hag 
of surrender been raised with 
quite such embarrassing haste¬ 
ns on this opening day of the 
third Comhill Test match. 
They wore dismissed, inside 
61 oxers, for 135. Only three 
limes, in 52 home Tests 
against this opposition, have 
they been bowled out for 
fewer. 

By mid-afternoon the fund 
of pre-match English op¬ 
timism had been thoroughly 
exhausted. The strongest bat¬ 
ting side available had been 
humiliated, all six specialists 
gone for an aggregate of 69 
runs. Worse still, at least four 
of the six were guilty of 
careless contributions to their 
own downfall. 

Gooch. Gower and Lamb 
were out to loose strokes 
against balls they could easily' 
have left alone% Gatling, 
resurrecting a half forgotten 
nightmare, was leg before to 
one he did leave alone. If you 
had asked each of the four to 
demonstrate their most irritat¬ 
ing frailly, they could hardly 
have done so more faithfully. 

The most acutely depressing 
aspect was that everything had 
been going well — until the 
first ball was bowled. After a 
lengthy and often animated 
mid-pitch conference involv¬ 
ing all five selectors. England 
had summoned the sense and 
courage to name a balanced 
side, including two spinners. 
Childs making his debut. 
When Emburev then won the 
loss, the opportunity was 
there to build a score and 
apply pressure on the West 
Indian batting. 

The theory was sound 
enough. In practice, it was a 
disaster. Conditions were not. 
it is true, as friendly for batting 
as England would have hoped. 
Perhaps the pitch had sweated 
under the tarpaulins: cer¬ 
tainly. it allowed the seamers. 
Marshall in particular, some 
cxtravageni sideways move¬ 
ment. This, however, cannot 
justify what followed. 

Moxon had been preferred 
to Broad, which was mildly 
astonishing after the way in 
which the captain and man¬ 
ager had argued against a 
reluctant chairman of selec¬ 
tors for his retention in the 
party. The Yorkshi reman, 
however, had resisted bravely 
at Lord's and he hinted at 
something similar during the 
early overs here. But he had 

still not scored, after 33 min¬ 
utes. when Marshall pierced 
an imperfect forward push. 

Gatting entered to an ova¬ 
tion expressive of widespread 
sympathy for the martyr. The 
crowd, disappointingly no 
more than 10.000. would have 
loved nothing more than a 
familiarly pugnacious Gatling 
innings. Instead, they got a 
familiarly awful Gatting 
dismissal. 

Marshall all but bowled him 
second ball off the inside edge. 
Two balls later, producing' 
another off-cutler, he was 
grateful to find the former 
captain shouldering arms. The 
appeal was made on bended 
knees and umpire Constant’s 
finger was raised with the air 
of one who has seen it all 
before. 

Gatling once considered 
that the Lord’s Test of 1984. 

TV TIMES: BBC170.50 am-I p.m. B8C2 
12.55-1.05. 1.35 pjn. Hignbghts 72.05 
a.m. (tomorrow). 
WEATHER: Starting cloudy with out- 
weaJcs ol rain: turning Oner with sunny 
intervals and occasional sftowers. 

when he was twice out in this 
fashion to Marshall, was the 
low point of his career. Yes¬ 
terday's dismissal, coming on 
top of all his recent troubles, 
may prompt a rethink. He has 
now scored only 254 runs in 
16 innings against the West 
Indies, a statistic to make a 
proud man wince. 

Gower was next to depart 
and. wouldn't you know it, he 
fell to that instinctive flick at a 
ball leaving him outside off 
stump. Harper, included when 
Haynes was declared unfit, 
took the catch at third slip. 

Manful defiance followed 
from Gooch and Lamb the 
two men whose records 
against this opposition stand 
up to the closest scrutiny. 
With lunch in sight as a 
temporary' sanctuary, how¬ 
ever. Gooch inexplicably 
drove, firm-footed, at a wide 
one from Benjamin and was 
caught behind. 

England were now 56 for 
four 'but Capel is so well 
versed in crisis he might have 
mistaken this For a good start. 
On his debut, against Pakistan 
last summer, he came in at 31 
for five: in his second Test a! 
Lahore in November, it was 
44 for four in the first innings 
and 66 for five in the second. 
This time, the hero's role 
eluded him. Eight overs of 
correct defence came to noth¬ 
ing when Benjamin beat him 
with a violent breakback. 

Shortly before the rain ar¬ 
rived at 3 p.m. Lamb perished 
to a square cut. the shot he 
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finds hard to resist even in 
adversity. He trudged off in 
evident dismay and the dis¬ 
array of the batting was 
complete. 

Play could not resume until 
5.45 p.m.. the extra hour being 
applied. Emburey was out 
immediately, nibblingai a ball 
which cramped him on off 
slump, and Downton and 
DeFreitas. having each made 
useful runs in their widely 
different styles, gave 
Grcenidgc some soft catching 
practice. The last wicket 
added 12: horrifyingly, there 
were only four bel ter stands in 
the innings. 

England had three overs in 
which to retrieve something 
from the day. and fumbled the 
chance. Emburey. taking the 
new ball himself, turned his 
first delivery: Richardson 
gloved an attempted sweep 
and Downton plunged too Jaie 
to gather the catch. In the 
next, and last over. Greenidge 
edged Dillcy to second slip, 
where Gooch pul down a 
waist-high chance. 

SCOREBOARD FROM OLD TRAFFORD 

England won toss 
ENGLAND 
First Innings 

G A Gooch c Duion b Benjamin- 
M A Moxon b MarshaB_ 
M w Gatting ibw b Marshall_ 
D1 Gower c Harper b Walsh- 
A L Lamb c Greemdge b Ambrose- 
D J Capel b Benjamin--- 
fP R Downton c Greenidge b Walsh- 
*J E Emburey c Duion b Walsh- 
P A J DeFreitas c Greenidge b Ambrose- 
G R Difley c Harper b Walsh- 
J H Childs not out_ 

Extras (lb 4, nb6i- 

6a 4s Mins Balls 
- 3 109 81 
- - 35 22 
- - 6 4 
- 2 29 20 
- 2 113 82 
- - 32 18 
- 2 87 63 
- - 18 17 
- 1 31 28 
- 3 29 21 
- - 19 12 

Total (6a 2 overs)-135 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-12.2-14. 3-33.4-55.5-61.6-94,7-98,8-113.9-123. 
BOWUNG: Marshall 12-5-19-2; Ambrose 17-5-35-2 (nb 1): Walsh 102-4-46-4 
(nb 5): Benjamin 13-4-37-2. 

WEST INDIES 
First Innings 

Gs 4a Mins Balts 
C G Greenidge not out- 4-1 13 12 
R B Richardson not out - 0 - - 13 6 
Extras------ 

Total (3 overs).—--- 4 

1V A Richards, c L Hooper. A L Logie. tP J Dujon. R A Harper, M D Marshall, 
W K M Benjamin. C E L Ambrose and C A Walsh to bat 
•FALL OF WICKETS: 
BOWUNG: Dilley 2-1-4-0; Emburey 1-1-04). 
Umpires: D J Consent and N T Ptaws. 

Hunter stalks Games place SPORT IN BRIEF 

Janet Hunter and Everest 
Lisnamarrow, one of eight 
partnerships on Britain's 
Olympic show-jumping short¬ 
list. face their toughest trial in 
today’s Nations’ Cup event, in 
which they have been picked 
to go second for the British 
team. 

The three other members of 
the team are Nick Skelton 
(Apollo). Malcolm Pyrah 
(Towerlands Anglczarke). 2nd 
David Broome (Queensway 
Countryman). These three rid¬ 
ers are near certainties for an 
Olympic team place providing 
their horses retain their form. 

Michael Whitaker, the fifth 
British rider here, has been 
excluded from the team, al¬ 
though this docs not mean he 
is out of contention for an 

From Jenny MacArthur, Aachen 

Olympic place. On the con¬ 
trary. Ronnie Massarella. the t 
team manager, who has never 1 
made any secret of his wish to t 
have Whitaker in the Olympic 1 
team, said yesterday that 1 
Whitaker and his top horse, i 
Next Amanda, were only left \ 
out because he has nothing to i 
loam from watching them go. 

Yesterday, all the British 
riders were resting their top 
horses, but that did not keep 
them out of the money. 
Broome and Pyrah finished 
third and fourth respectively 
in the three-round Prize Nord- 
rhein Westfalen, won by Dirk 
Schroder, of West Germany. 

Hunter, meanwhile, has 
been showing superb form in 
what is known to be the 
toughest arena in Europe. The 
pair finished 10th on the 
opening day and were third in 
Wednesday's championship 
class. If the selectors want to 
have confirmation that she 
can cope with the pressure of a 
big occasion, they should have 
their answer today. 

RESULTS: Price NottMfrWWWW 1. 
Ceflra (D Schroder. WG). 0 fatfts in 

Larrneqan (D Broome, GBl, 4RI In 45.75.4. 
Tower&nds D amort Seeker (M Pyrah. 
GBi. 4fi> In 46.18. Thru of Three {Speed 
dais) 1. Ireland. Offl 164.1 two: 2. 
West Germany. 4lli in 168.4; 3, Switzer¬ 
land. 4111 in 168.54. Dramgo tawr- 

Britain 
hopeful 

Great Britain maintained 
their hopes of reaching the 
final round of the Olympic 
basketball qualifying tour¬ 
nament in Rotterdam next 
week by overwhelming the 
Republic of Ireland 106-69 
last night. 

Steve Bucknafi (22 points! 
was Britain's top scorer for the 
second successive game. 

Redmond: first major race 

Sonntag dies Back on track 
& PfvtTnnnrt fhf ITK ATk 

Bemdmara, WGL liiSpts. BritWr 17. 
PinoGChtO (3 Baras-Wilson). 996pta, 
tnteffiwdiaire H/A-- 1. Lotus (H Kernner. 
1VGI. 1082:2. SOwtaga (H Rueiwj. WG). 
1043: 3. Cortino (P Epping. WGl 1016. 
British: 18. Kite (B Hammond), 895. 

Wellington (AFPj — New 
Zealand's oldest former 
Rugby Union player. Charlie 
Sonntag, died in Dunedin 
yesterday, aged 94. 

Derek Redmond, the UK 400 
metres record-holder, has 
recovered from a strained’ 
hamstring and will have his 
first big race of die season in 
Oslo tomorrow. 

Bruno confused 
by Tyson’s 

announcement 
By Srikomar Sen, Boxing Correspondent 

Irresistible appeal: Marshall greets Gatting's misjudgement which cost him his wicket 

Frank Bruno was pondering 
his ftiture yesterday after re¬ 
ports of Mike Tyson’s retire¬ 
ment following a dispute with 
his manager. Bill Cayton. His 
bout with the world heavy¬ 
weight champion at Wembley 
Stadium on September 3 will 
be called off if the reports are 
true and Tyson does not 
change his mind. 

“I am as confused as any¬ 
body else.” Bruno said at 
Heathrow after reluming from 
Atlantic City, where he had 
been watching Tyson defend 
successfully against Michael 
Spinks. *i don’t know what's 
happening.” he said. “It's very 
disappointing. One minute 
I’m going to fight Tyson, the 
next it's all off. I'm just going 
to keep training, stay ready 
and see what happens.” 

Bruno's manager, Terry 
Lawless, said: “i cannot 
believe Tyson will retire. Give 
it another seven days and I 
think we will see a change.” 

Lawless's advice seemed 
sensible. A lot can happen in 
seven days in the life of a 
”retired” undisputed world 
champion. 

Boxing circles remain scep¬ 
tical. Simon Block, of the 
British Boxing Board of Con¬ 
trol, said: “As far as we are 
concerned, Tyson is still 
champion. I am afraid I'm a 
bit cynical when it comes to 

boxers retiring. We shall do 
nothinguntil we hear from the 
World Boxing Council and 
World Boxing Association ” 

Thai, too. was the reaction 
of the New York State Athletic 
Commission. boxing's 
controlling body in New York. 
“Boxers are forever retiring 
and coming back. We shall 
just have to wait it out” 

Bruno will have to wait 
until November to see if 
Tyson means what he is 
reported to have said. If Tyson 
does not defend by then he 
will be stripped of his title by 
the WBC and WBA. Bruno 
would then either meet the 
No. 2 or take part in an 
elimination series. Much de¬ 
pends on how the WBC and 
WBA view the situation in the 
absence of Tyson. 

Since the WBC No. 2 is 
Pinklon Thomas and the 
WBA No. 2 is Tyrell Biggs, it 
is likely that the two bodies 
will decide on an elimination 
series. At any rate, we would 
be back to three champions. 

Lawyers for Lawless and 
Bruno are waiting in New 
York for the results of talks 
between Tyson and Cayton, 
whom the champion wants to 
dismiss. The bout with Tyson 
would mean £1 million to 
Bruno. He would get nothing 
like that if he faced Thomas or 
Biggs or Carl Williams. 

McNulty s 62 is a 
pre-Lytham boost 
From Mitchell Platts, Golf Correspondent, Monte Carlo 

Mark McNulty seized the 
initiative in the Monte Carlo 
Open when he put together a 
spectacular second round of 
62, seven under par, on the 
Mont Agel course here 
yesterday. 

McNulty, who has a half¬ 
way aggregate of 128, has 
developed into one of the 
finest golfers on the PGA 
European torn:. He is such a 
consistent striker of the ball 
that even on this undulating 
course he has no hesitation in 
employing his driver at ail but 
the short holes. 

Yet the paradox is that 
McNulty, now aged 34, re¬ 
gards par as a blessing in 
disguise. He said: “Bobby 
Locke once told me always to 
play full par. I have always 
been a patient man but I have 
had to curb my natural aggres- 

Success again 
The Cambridge sailing team 
won the annual University 
team racing event for the 
fourth successive year yes¬ 
terday, after Oxford threw 
away the chance to draw level 
in the best-of-seven series at 
Cowes, as one of their number 
hit a marie and Cambridge 
took the event 4-2. 

Dublin date 
The Republic of Ireland will 
play England in a football 
exhibition match in Dublin 
next May. 

Shearn chosen 
Nicola Shearn, the ASA 
national champion, will repre¬ 
sent Great Britain in the 
synchronized swimming solo 
event at the Seoul Olympics. 

sion on the greens. I had to 
learn to accept that as my 
game improved, so I hit more 
greens and I couldn’t expect to 
hole every putt. If I did that,, 
then 1 would be shooting 59 
every day." 

McNulty’s hero, as a young¬ 
ster, was Gary Flayer. Co¬ 
incidentally the Open this year 
is at Royal Lylham and St 
Anne's, where, in 1974, Player 
won the third of his Open 
titles. McNulty said: “I have 
been there. I like it and Gary 
has told me all about it. I think 
I can win." 

Most certainly the book¬ 
makers share that belief offer¬ 
ing McNulty at around 20-1. 
That he has the ability there 
can be no doubt. But he has 
still to prove him^if on the 
links. Even so, he believes that 
he is now capable of making 
his game fit any course. 

“To me that is the secret” 
McNulty raid. “A lot of people 
ray that this or that golf course 
wul suit your game. I have 
scrubbed that off the black¬ 
board. If you are a good 
player, you can play 
anywhere.” 

Ballesteros, with a 66, re¬ 
mained in touch with 
McNulty but it was Jos6 
Rivero, following a two-hour 
suspension in play because of 
low cloud, who moved onto 
McNulty’s heels with five 
birdies in a 64. Meanwhile 
Faldo, despite understandably 
suffering from mental fatigue, 
stuck to his task to score 65 fin- 
136. 
LEWMS SECONDROODSCORES(SB 
and Ireland unless stated): 12* m 

end column 

Facility 
riddle 

thrown 
open 

By Douglas Broom 
'and Peter BaB 

Confusion last night sor- 
roanded Government pfctus for 
the running of local council 
sports and kisweficaities. Is 
it going to insist oa rag jg 
privatization, with prfvateceo- W 

tractors in control, or is it 
asking only that local authori¬ 
ties allow private companies to 
tender for management? 

There were assertions by 
Government sources Oat there 
was no question of fresh 
privatization, and the Environ¬ 
ment Secretary. Nicholas Rid¬ 
ley, is expected to make a 
Commons an no mace meet 
about the plans, either today 
or early next week, m an 
attempt to halt speculation. 

Senior sources said 
emphatically last night that 
councils would be required 
only to seek tenders from-, 
private firms for pnmdtngffi 
staff to physically operate 
leisure facilities. There was no 
question of wholesale 
privatization and couacSs 
would retain control of pricing 
and admission policies. There 
was also no question of 
handing public parks over to 
private contractors. 

But the official assurances 
were greeted with scepticism 
by sports bodies, local govern¬ 
ment associations and trade 
union leaders. 

Peter Lawson, the general 
secretary of the Central Coun¬ 
cil for Physical Recreation, 
said the news that an 
announcement was imminent 
was “out of the Mae. We 
understood that consultation 
was continuing, but it seems it 
is over and the Government is 
galloping ahead. 

“It is a body blow to British 
sport in this Olympic year,” 
Lawson continued. “Harold 
Macmillan once described 
privatization as selling off the 
family silver. This policy is 
putting the family future at 
risk. 

“I called it a body blow, but 
this is more like the final 
uppercut. They are already 
selling off school playing 
fields and allowing compet¬ 
itive sport to be run down In 
schools.” 

The Sports Council's re¬ 
sponse was more guarded, 
even giving the news a cautious 
welcome. Its statement 
emphasized that the council < 
“strongly endorses the need to 
maximize efficiency” in the 
running of the centres, with 
the important qualification 
that local authorities retained 
the right to control accessibil¬ 
ity and pricing for children 
and underprivileged groups. 

Of the individual sports, 
swimming in particular is 
concerned at the possible im¬ 
plications, seeing both the 
teaching of swimming and the 
needs of Olympic swimmers 
for access to pools at risk. 

The Amateur Swimming 
Association (ASA) wil] be 
presenting a parliamentary 
petition at Westminster this 
morning; it will be led by a 
group stretching across the 
whole swimming spectra®, 
from Duncan Goodhew, the 
former Olympic champion, to * 
a four-year-old non-swimmer. * 

Closure of pools 
taking Its toll 

ASA dabs teach 250.000 
people a year to swim, and all 
the dubs bare waiting lists for 
the courses. Already; tire do- 
sure of pools is taking its tolL 
“We are teaching fewer people 
to swim than ever before,” 
Hamilton Bland, of the ASA, 
said. “It is a vital activity — 
drowning is the third most 
frequent cause of death.” 

The average 25-metre pool 
loses £159,006 a year. To be 
made more attractive, wave 
machines, slides, and chutes 
are a natural development for \ 
a private company, but that 
would cut across teaching and 
serious swimming. 

There was particular con¬ 
cern-about the effect of the 
proposals on education with 
the general secretary of the 
National Union of Teachers, 
Fred Jarvis, warning that 
schools . could be excluded 
from, swimming pools and 
sports centres. 

Rodney Bkkerstafife, gen¬ 
eral secretary of the National 
Union of Public Employees, 
said the plans would resalt in 
the run-down of sports and 
leisure facilities in less pros- ‘ 
perous or thinly populated 
areas. - , 

“If s a recipe for increased 
vandalism and rising tensions 
in inner dty areas as the young 
jobless wiD be denied access to 
what wifl become efitist cen¬ 
tres for the weti-off.” he said. 

5 *** * * ■*- drifts &it * . 


